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.QWF VCNMKPI CPF OWEJ FKURWVKPI KNN DGEQOG HQNNQYGTU QH ]VJG .QTF_
,GUWUKPVJKUFC[#SWKGVEQPUKUVGPVYCNMKPYJCVGXGTTGNCVKQPUJKRQHNKHG
YGCTGHQWPFYKNNYGKIJOWEJOQTGJGCXKN[ 2GV 



/CMGKVCJCDKVYJGP[QWOGGVVQIGVJGTVQCXQKFVJGIQUUKRVGPFGPE[QH
VJG FC[ 6JG 2'4510 QH VJG %JTKUV CU UJQYP VQ HCKVJ D[ VJG *QN[
)JQUVKPVJGYQTFUJQWNFDGVJGQPN[VJGOG6JKUYKNNGZENWFGUNCPFGT
QPVJGQPGJCPFCPFETGCVWTGYQTUJKRQPVJGQVJGT



0GZVVQVJWUNKXKPIEQPUKUVGPVN[DGHQTG[QWTTGNCVKQPURGTUGXGTGKPRTC[GT
VQ)QF 'RJ HQTVJGOCPFYCVEJCHCXQTCDNGQRRQTVWPKV[VQURGCM
VQVJGO6JKUPGGFUYKUFQO +UC2TQX 



9CKVQPVJG.QTFVQGPNCTIG[QWTJGCTVUVQYCTFUWPEQPXGTVGFRGTUQPU6Q
UWEJ CU [QW MPQY YCVEJ [QWT QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ EQOOGPF C IQQF )QURGN
VTCEVQTDQQM4GURGEVKPIVJKU[QWUJQWNFHGGNKV[QWTRTKXKNGIGVQNC[D[
CU VJG .QTF RTQURGTU [QW HQT VJG UECVVGTKPI QH YJCV [QW DGNKGXG
CEEQTFKPIVQ)QF UYQTFKUVJGVTWVJVQJGNRUQWNU 5QCNUQKPUVGCFQH
YCUVKPIOQPG[QPPGGFNGUUVJKPIUNQQMCHVGTVJGRQQTGURGEKCNN[VJQUG
YJQCTGVJG.QTF U 6KO 



+ YQWNF NCUVN[ CFF VJCV [QW UJQWNF OQUV GCTPGUVN[ HKPF QWV YJCV KU VJG
OKPFQHVJG.QTFTGURGEVKPI[QWKPVJGUGNCUVFC[U6QICVJGTTQWPFOGP
VQCKFKPUEJKUOYQWNFDGUKORN[VQIQEQWPVGTVQVJGVTWVJKP,QJP
'RJ%QTEKH[QWCTGYKNNKPIVQFQYJCVKUTKIJVVJG.QTF
YKNNOCMGRNCKP[QWTRCVJ 2JKN $WVUWTGN[GXGT[UCKPVQH)QF
UJQWNFHGGNVJCVVJGRTGUGPVEQPFKVKQPQH VJG%JWTEJ)QF UEJWTEJQP
VJGGCTVJKUCP[VJKPIDWVYJCVKVYCUYJGP
#NNYGTGQHQPGJGCTVCPFUQWN
#PFNQXGVQ%JTKUVKPURKTGFVJGYJQNG

YJGPPQPCOGUCPFUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUUGXGTGFRTCEVKECNN[CUVQQWVYCTF
VGUVKOQP[VJG 1PG$QF[
9JGP VJG .QTF YCU JGTG *KU FKUEKRNGU ICVJGTGF TQWPF *KO 5QQP CHVGT *KU
CUEGPUKQPVJG*1.;)*156DCRVK\GFVJG DGNKGXGTU KPVQ1PG$QF[ %QT
 CPFCNNVJGP YKVJQPGCEEQTF QYPGFPQQVJGTPCOGDWV*KU#PF
YJGP*GEQOGUCICKPKVYKNNDGVQICVJGTCNNVJGUCKPVUHTQO#FCO UVKOGVQ
VJGOQOGPV*GEQOGUVQYJQO!*+/5'.(
9JGTGYGTGPCOGUCPFRCTVKGUCV2GPVGEQUV!9JGTGFQ[QWHKPFVJGOKP
VJG GCTN[ VKOGU QH VJG %JWTEJ U JKUVQT[ KP VJG #EVU! 9JCV YKNN DGEQOG QH
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KVUGNHYQWNFNGIKVKOCVGN[NGCFHTQORNCEGVQRNCEGKVYQWNFTGSWKTGQPGVQ
GPFWTGJCTFUJKRUVQDGKPUVCPVKPUGCUQPCPFQWVQHUGCUQPEQPVKPWCNN[
RTGUUKPI)QF UOGUUCIGQPWPYKNNKPIJGCTGTU YJGVJGTVJG[YKNNJGCTQT
YJGVJGT VJG[ YKNN HQTDGCT  +VU GPF KU CPUYGTGF KP VJG OKPKUVT[ QH CP
KPFKXKFWCNVJQWIJKVYCUVJG.QTF UITCEGVQUGPF*KUFKUEKRNGUQWVD[VYQ
CPFVYQCPFVJGCRQUVNGU RTCEVKEGVQHQNNQYKPVJKUTGURGEV*KUGZCORNG
6JGGXCPIGNKUVUGPVKPVQVJGYQTNFOWUVPGEGUUCTKN[PGGFUWRRQTV HQTVJG
NCDQTGTKUYQTVJ[QHJKUJKTG DWVVJKUJGKUPQVVQGZRGEVHTQOVJGYQTNF
DWVHTQOVJQUGYJQCTGYQTVJ[ /CVV *GKUPGEGUUCTKN[OWEJEWV
QHH HTQO C YQTNFN[ QEEWRCVKQP KP IQKPI HTQO EKV[ VQ EKV[ CPF RNCEG VQ
RNCEGCPFVJGTGHQTGKVYQWNFJGOCVVGTQHYKUFQOVQFGVGTOKPGJQYHCT
JGUJQWNFDGGORNQ[GFKPVJGVJKPIUQHVJKUNKHG
9KVJ TGURGEV VQ VJG OKPKUVT[ KP VJG %JWTEJ KV KU PQV CU VJCV QH VJG
GXCPIGNKUV OKITCVQT[ DWV UVCVKQPCT[ +V FQGU PQV PGEGUUCTKN[ RTGXGPV C
OCPHTQOGZGTEKUKPICYQTNFN[ECNNKPIDGECWUGKPHCEVKVFQGUPQVFGRGPF
WRQPVJGGPGTI[QHCPKPFKXKFWCNDWVDTGVJTGPOGGVVQIGVJGTVQGFKH[QPG
CPQVJGTCEEQTFKPIVQVJGRQYGTQHVJG5RKTKVCOQPIVJGO
#OQPIVJGGXKNUYJKEJJCXGCTKUGPVQVJG%JWTEJHTQOVJGCVVGORVVQ
WPKVG VJG VYQ FGRCTVOGPVU QH VJG OKPKUVT[ KP QPG OCP OC[ DG PQVKEGF
HKTUVQHCNNVJGWPFGTXCNWKPIQHVJGRCUVQTCNQHHKEG#NOQUVCNNU[UVGOUVJCV
JCXG DGGP HQTOGF D[ OGP JCXG DGGP NQQMGF WRQP CU OQTG QT NGUU
GZVGPUKXG URJGTGU HQT RTGCEJKPI VJG IQURGN CPF JGPEG CNOQUV CNN UVCVGF
OKPKUVT[ JCU DGEQOG RTQRGTN[ VJCV QH VJG GXCPIGNKUV 6JG %JWTEJ KU PQV
HGFDGNKGXGTUCTGPQVDWKNVWRQPVJGKTOQUVJQN[HCKVJDGECWUGVJGJGCTVQH
COKPKUVGTKUOQTGECNNGFHQTVJ KP KVU U[ORCVJ[VQVJQUGYJQCTGFGCFKP
VTGURCUUGUCPFUKPUVJCPVQVJQUGYJQCTGEQPXGTVGF+HKPFGGFVJGTGDGC
JGCTVDWTPKPIYKVJNQXGHQTUQWNUCPF)QFJCUIKXGPJKOYKUFQOVQYKP
VJGONGVJKOVCMGVJGNCTIGURJGTGVJCVKUUGVDGHQTGJKO )Q[GKPVQCNN
VJG YQTNF CPF RTGCEJ VJG )QURGN  =$KDNG 5WDLGEVU HQT VJG *QWUGJQNF QH
(CKVJXQNR?

6HYHQ+LQWVWR<RXQJ%HOLHYHUV
$GNQXGFKPVJG.QTF
+H[QWJCXGDGGPNGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUVVQQYPVJG.QTF,GUWUCU[QWT5CXKQT
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.GV*+/PQVVJGKPUVTWOGPVWUGFHQT[QWTDNGUUKPIJCXGCNNVJGRTCKUG
HQT *G CNQPG KU YQTVJ[ CPF *KU UGTXCPVU YQWNF DG ECTPCN  KPFGGF 
%QT   KH VJG[ CNNQYGF [QW VQ VJKPM QH VJGO YJGP VJG RTCKUG CPF
CFQTCVKQPDGNQPIQPN[VQ*KO



;QW JCXG DGGP NGF VQ UGG CV NGCUV VJCV [QW MPQY XGT[ NKVVNG QH )QF U
YQTFUQCNNQHWUUJQWNFECPFKFN[CFOKV %QT 6JGPUGCTEJFCKN[
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%JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ VQ DG CU GUUGPVKCN VQ VJKU FKURGPUCVKQP CU VJG HCEV QH
%JTKUV U EQOKPI 5Q HCT CO + HTQO UGVVKPI KV CUKFG + DGNKGXG KV VQ DG
GUUGPVKCNN[HTQO)QFCPFQDLGEVVQVJGRGTXGTUKQPQHKVQTVJGOGTGYKNN
QH MKPI QT RGQRNG VJQWIJ DQVJ CTG VQ DG TGURGEVGF KP VJGKT RNCEG
KPVGTHGTKPIYKVJUQJQN[CVJKPI+TGCFVJCVYJGP %JTKUVCUEGPFGFWRQP
JKIJ *GICXGUQOGCRQUVNGUCPFUQOGRTQRJGVUCPFUQOGGXCPIGNKUVU
CPFUQOGRCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU 6JKUKUVJGQPN[UQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[PQV
VJGCRRQKPVOGPVQHCMKPIPQTVJGEJQKEGQHCRGQRNG+UGGKVQPVJGQPG
UKFG CUUGTVGF VJCV CWVJQTKVKGU JCXG C TKIJV VQ CRRQKPV CPF QP VJG QVJGT
VJCVVJGRGQRNGJCXGCTKIJVVQEJQQUG+FQPQVDGNKGXGGKVJGT%JTKUVIKXGU
YJGPCPFJQY*GRNGCUGUYQGVQVJGOYJQFQPQVQYPKV+PCNKVVNGVTCEV
ECNNGFVJG 2TQVGUVCPV&KUUGPVGTU /CPWCN KVKUUVCVGF VJCVCOCPJCUCU
OWEJ TKIJV VQ EJQQUG JKU QYP OKPKUVGT CU JKU QYP NCY[GT QT RJ[UKEKCP
6JKUUGGOUVQUJWVQWV)QFCNVQIGVJGT LWUVCUOWEJCUYJCVKUQDLGEVGF
VQ +H %JTKUV JCU IKXGP C IKHV VJG UCKPV KU DQWPF VQ QYP KVU WUG CPF
%JTKUV UYQTFD[KV
9JGTG KU VJG RTQQH QH CP GXCPIGNKUV U IKHV! +P VJG EQPXGTVGF UQWNU
YJQO )QF DNGUUGU VJTQWIJ JKU OGCPU 6JG %JWTEJ OC[ QYP CPF TG
EQIPK\GJKOKPKVVJG[OWUVFQUQKHVJG[CTGURKTKVWCNKHVJGIKHVCPF
VJGTGHQTGVJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH)QFDGVJGTG6JG[UKPCICKPUV%JTKUVYJQ
JCU UGPV JKO KH VJG[ FQ PQV 6JG EQPUGSWGPEG QH VJGUG JWOCP CR
RQKPVOGPVUQTEJQQUKPIUJCUDGGPVJGHKZKPIQHCRGTUQPYJQRNGCUGFVJG
RCVTQPQTRGQRNGHKVQTWPHKVCUVJGQPGQPN[RGTUQPKPYJQOGXGT[IKHV
OWUVDGEQPEGPVTCVGFQTVJG%JWTEJNQUGURCTVQHKVUKPJGTKVCPEGCPFRQT
VKQP#PFVJGYJQNGUGTXKEGJCUDGGPVWTPGFJCDKVWCNN[KPVQCRTGCEJGT
9GFQPQVQDLGEVVQOKPKUVT[DWVVQVJGCUUWORVKQPQHVJGYJQNGQHKV
D[ QPG KPFKXKFWCN YJQ OC[ QT OC[ PQV DG UGPV CPF KH JG JCXG QPG
SWCNKHKECVKQP [GV PQV CNN # OCP OC[ DG GOKPGPVN[ SWCNKHKGF HQT CP
GXCPIGNKUVCPFJGKUOCFGRCUVQTHQTYJKEJJGKUKPPQYC[HKVVGF*GKU
SWCNKHKGF VQ VGCEJ RGTJCRU DWV PQV VQ TWNG CPF JG KU RWV VQ IWKFG VJG
HNQEM+VKUVJGUWDUVKVWVKQPQHCOKPKUVGTIQQFQTDCFHQTVJGYJQNGYQTM
QHVJGOKPKUVT[QHYJKEJYGEQORNCKP =1P%JTKUVKCP/KPKUVT[9JCVKU
VQDG4GEGKXGFCPF9JCVVQDG4GLGEVGFD[,0&CTD[?

#ICKP
+PVJGOKPKUVT[QHVJG5RKTKVVJGTGCTGVYQFKUVKPEVFGRCTVOGPVUVJCVYJKEJ
KU YKVJKP VJG %JWTEJ CPF VJCV YKVJQWV +V KU KPFGGF VTWG VJCV VJG UCOG
KPFKXKFWCN OC[ DG DWV KV KU PQV PGEGUUCT[  SWCNKHKGF HQT DQVJ DWV VJG
OKPKUVT[QHVJGRCUVQTYQWNFPQVDGTGSWKTGFKPVJGYQTNFPQTVJCVQHVJG
GXCPIGNKUVKPVJG%JWTEJ6JGEQOOCPFKU IQCPFRTGCEJVJG)QURGNVQ
GXGT[ ETGCVWTG  JGTG KU VJG GXCPIGNKUV UGPV HQTVJ KPVQ VJG YQTNF PQV
HQTUCMKPI VJG CUUGODNKPI QH QWTUGNXGU VQIGVJGT  JGTG KU VJG %JWTEJ
EQOGVQIGVJGTKPQPGRNCEG 6JGHKTUVCPFPGEGUUCT[SWCNKHKECVKQPQHVJG
GXCPIGNKUVKUHQTJKOUGNHVQJCXGDGGPTGEQPEKNGFVQ)QFCPFVQJCXGJCF
RWVKPVQJKO VJGOKPKUVT[QHTGEQPEKNKCVKQP  %QT  9G DGNKGXG
CPFVJGTGHQTGFQYGURGCM  .GVJKOVJCVJGCTGVJUC[EQOG 6JGQHHKEG
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CPCTEJ[ VJCV RTGXCKNU VJTQWIJ OCP U UKP KP VJG JQWUG QH )QF YJKEJ
PQTOCNN[ KU VJG %JWTEJ QH VJG NKXKPI )QF VJG RKNNCT CPF ITQWPF QH VJG
VTWVJ  DWV JCU DGEQOG C ITGCV JQWUG HWNN QH XGUUGNU QH JQPQT CPF
FKUJQPQT VJGRGTRGVWCVKQPQHCRRQKPVOGPVUVQVJGQHHKEGYQWNFDGCPGORV[
HQTO)QFHQTGUCYVJGCPCTEJ[YJKEJJCUETGRVKPVQVJG%JWTEJCPFJGPEG
KPOCVEJNGUUYKUFQOHQTDQTGVQEQPVKPWGCPQHHKEGYJKEJQPN[JGNRUCUPQY
KOKVCVGFVQRGTRGVWCVGFKXKUKQPCOQPIUVVJQUG*GECNNGFKPQPGPGUUVQYCNM
KPUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KUYQTF6QTKIJVN[TGEQIPK\GGNFGTUQTFGCEQPUKPCP[QPG
UGEVYQWNFDGGKVJGTQPVJGQPGJCPFVQWPEJTKUVKCPK\GCNNQWVUKFGVJCVUGEV
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG RTKPEKRNG EQPVCKPGF KP VJQUG YQTFU 6CMG JGGF VJGTGHQTG
WPVQ[QWTUGNXGUCPFWPVQ#..6*'(.1%-KPYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVJCVJ
OCFG[QWQXGTUGGTU  #EVU CPFCICKP 6JGGNFGTU+GZJQTV(GGFVJG
HNQEMQH)QFYJKEJKUCOQPI[QW E 2GV QTKVYQWNFDGQP
VJG QVJGT JCPF VQ UCPEVKQP CPF EQWPVGPCPEG VJQUG FKXKUKQPU UQ GORJCVKECNN[
EQPFGOPGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUV %QT 
5WEJ VJGP KU UQOGVJKPI QH YJCV + DGNKGXG VJG 5ETKRVWTGU VGCEJ CDQWV
OKPKUVT[
N+VKUPQVRTKGUVJQQF
6JGCUEGPFGF.14&KUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[
'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYKNNDGCHHQTFGFCUNQPICUVJG%JWTEJ
KUQPVJGGCTVJ
0GKVJGTVJGCRQUVNGUPQTVJG%JWTEJGXGTQTFCKPGFCP[QHVJGUG
6JCVDKUJQRUQTGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUYGTGPQVPGEGUUCTKN[IKHVUDWVYGTG
QHHKEGTU KP NQECN CUUGODNKGU # VGCEJGT GXCPIGNKUV QT RCUVQT YCU UWEJ
YJGTGXGT JG YGPV 'NFGTU QT DKUJQRU CPF FGCEQPU YGTG CVVCEJGF VQ NQECN
CUUGODNKGU
 6JG CRRQKPVOGPV QH GNFGT CPF FGCEQP YCU UVTKEVN[ CRQUVQNKE CPF JGPEG
VJGTG KU PQ 5ETKRVWTCN CWVJQTKV[ VQFC[ HQT VJGKT CRRQKPVOGPV CNVJQWIJ KH
RGTUQPUCPUYGTKPIVQVJGOGZKUVVJG[CTGVQDGQYPGF
6JGGXCPIGNKUVKUTGURQPUKDNGVQVJG.QTFHQTJKUUGTXKEGUVQVJGYQTNFVJG
RCUVQTHQTECTKPIHQTVJGUCKPVUCPFVJGVGCEJGTHQTVGCEJKPIVJGOCPF VJG[
HQTTGEGKXKPIJKUKPUVTWEVKQPUCPFHQTYCNMKPIKPVJGVTWVJVJWUVCWIJVDWVQXGT
VJGCUUGODN[CUUWEJICVJGTGFHQTGZCORNGVQDTGCMDTGCFVJGYQTFQH)QF
QYPU PQ JWOCP RTGUKFGPV )QF *KOUGNH DGKPI RTGUGPV D[ *KU 5RKTKV + UJCNN
EQPENWFGVJKURCTVQHVJGUWDLGEVD[VJGHQNNQYKPIGZVTCEVU
9GCTGEJCTIGFYKVJTGLGEVKPI%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[6QVJKUVJGUJQTVTGRN[
KUVJCVYGTGLGEVPQVJKPIDWVWP%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[+FQPQVDGNKGXGVJCV
RGTUQPU CRRQKPVGF D[ VJG 5QXGTGKIP QT EJQUGP D[ VJG RGQRNG CTG
VJGTGHQTG OKPKUVGTU 6JKU KU VJG RQKPV KP SWGUVKQP + FKUENCKO VJG VKVNG QH
GKVJGT VQ EJQQUG QT CRRQKPV VJGO QT QH CP[ DWV )QF $WV + DGNKGXG

Chapter 1: The Precious Blood
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&KDSWHU
7KH3UHFLRXV%ORRG
“As it is appointed Unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: so Christ
was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for Him
shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation” (Heb. 9:27, 28).

Let the reader remark, that “without shedding of blood there is no remission”;
the declaration that He must often have suf fered if He was to offer Himself
often, as the High Priest with the blood of others, but that it was once, in the end
of the world, He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. “So
Christ was once of fered to bear the sins of many .” Let him turn to Heb. 10,
where, in contrast with standing for daily ministrations, “this man, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down.” Was the way into the Holiest
to be opened? It was through the rent veil; that is to say, His flesh. Indeed, if we
examine the value of the death of Christ, what do we find attached to it in
Scripture?
Do I need redemption? We have redemption through His blood, an eternal
redemption; for “neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood
He entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption”
{Heb. 9:12}.
Do I need forgiveness? That redemption which I have through His blood is
the forgiveness of sins {Eph. 1:7}; yea, without shedding of blood is no
remission (Heb. 9:22}.
Do I need peace? He has made peace through the blood of His cross {Col.
1:20}.
Do I need reconciliation with God? Though we were sinners, yet now hath
He reconciled us by the body of His flesh through death, to present us holy, and
unblameable, and unreproveable in God s sight . When we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of His Son.
Do I desire to be dead to sin, and have the flesh crucified with its affections
and lusts? I am crucified with Christ {Gal. 2:20}. Knowing this, that our old
man is crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed; for in that
He died, He died unto sin once: but in that He liveth, He liveth unto God {Rom.
6:6}. This is my deliverance also from the charge and burden of the law, which
has dominion over a man as long as he lives.
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Do I feel the need of propitiation? Christ is set forth as a propitiation
through faith in His blood. The need of justification? I am justified by His
blood.
Would I have a part with Christ? He must die; for except a corn {grain} of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abides alone: if it die, it brings forth much
fruit {John 12:24}.
. . . for what indeed has broken down the middle wall of partition, and let
in the Gentiles, slaying the enmity, and reconciling Jew and Gentile in one body
to God {Eph. 2:13-19}? The cross. How have we boldness to enter into the
Holiest? By the blood of Jesus; by that new and living way which He has
consecrated for us through the veil -- that is, His flesh {Heb. 10:19, 20}; for till
that was rent the Holy Ghost signified by it that the way into the Holiest was not
yet made manifest.
Hence it was a lifted-up Christ that was the attractive point for all. “If I be
lifted up from the earth, I will draw all men unto me” {John 12:32}.
In the power of what was the great Shepherd of the sheep brought again
from the dead? Through the blood of the everlasting covenant {Heb. 13:20}.
How was the curse of the law taken away from those who were under it?
By Christ s being made a curse for them: as it is written, Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree {Gal. 3:13}.
How are we washed from our sins? He has loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood {Rev. 1:5}; for His blood cleanseth from all sin
{1 John 1:7}.
If I would be delivered from the world, it is by the cross, by which the
world is crucified to me, and I unto the world {Gal. 6:14}.
If the love of Christ constrains me towards men in the thought of the terror
of the Lord, how is it so? Because I thus judge: If one died for all, then were all
dead; and they that live should live not to themselves, but to Him who died for
them and rose again. Hence the apostle knew no man after the flesh; no, not
even Christ. All was a new creation {2 Cor. 5:14-17}. If I would live in divine
power, it is always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life of Jesus may be manifested in my mortal body {2 Cor. 4:10}. If He
would institute a special remembrance to call Him to mind, it was a broken body
and a shed blood. It is not less a lamb, as it were, slain that is found in the throne
{Rev. 5}.
All was love, no doubt; but do I want to learn it? Hereby we know it, that
He laid down His life for us, and that even of God, in that He loved us, and gave
His Son as a propitiation for our sins {1 John 4:10}. It is to the sprinkling of that
precious blood of Christ that we are sanctified unto obedience; and through the
offering of the body of Jesus Christ once {1 Pet. 1:2} (contrasted with the many
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YJKEJ JCXG VJG TWNG QXGT [QW QT IWKFG [QW  KP VJG OCTIKP  YJQ JCXG
URQMGPWPVQ[QWVJGYQTFQH)QF 6JKUKUCWVJQTKV[KPFGGF+VKUQPGVJKPIVQ
CUUWOG TWNG  CPQVJGT VQ URGCM VJG YQTF QH )QF  YJKEJ KU YJCV
EJCTCEVGTK\GUCUWTG IWKFG $[JKOVJGRTGUGPVOKPFQH)QFHQTJKUUCKPVU
KU EQOOWPKECVGF 6JGUG YGTG FQWDVNGUU PQY FGRCTVGF JGPEG VJG YQTF
TGOGODGT $WVKPVJG.QTF UHCKVJHWNPGUUQVJGTUHKNNGFVJGKTRNCEGJGPEG
KP X  VJG YQTF QDG[ VJGO VJCV JCXG VJG TWNG QXGT [QW CPF UWDOKV
[QWTUGNXGU CPFKPX 5CNWVGVJGOE
6JGYQTFVTCPUNCVGF JCXGVJGTWNG CPFKPVJGOCTIKP IWKFG KUVJG
UCOG CU KU WUGF KP #EVU  QH ,WFCU CPF 5KNCU EJKGH OGP COQPI VJG
DTGVJTGP 6JKUKUPQVGYQTVJ[
%QTCNUQUJQYUWUJQY%JTKUVKCPUYKVJQWVNQUKPIVJGKTRTQRGT
TGURQPUKDKNKV[CTGUVKNNVQDGUWDLGEVVQVJQUGYJQCTGURGEKCNN[GPICIGFKPVJG
YQTMQHVJGOKPKUVT[
+ DGUGGEJ [QW DTGVJTGP [G MPQY VJG JQWUG QH 5VGRJCPCU VJCV KV KU VJG
HKTUV HTWKVU QH #EJCKU CPF VJCV VJG[ JCXG CFFKEVGF VJGOUGNXGU WPVQ VJG
OKPKUVT[ QH VJG UCKPVU  VJCV [G UWDOKV [QWTUGNXGU WPVQ UWEJ OCTM VJG
YQTF CPFVQGXGT[QPGVJCVJGNRGVJYKVJWUCPFNCDQTGVJ

6JGTGCTGVYQENGCTTGCUQPUHQTPQVCRRQKPVKPIGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUPQY
NUV0QVDGKPIGKVJGTCPCRQUVNGQTCPCRQUVNG UFGNGICVGCU6KOQVJ[QT6KVWU
PQQPGJCUVJGTGSWKUKVGCWVJQTKV[
F #NN VJG HNQEM  KP YJKEJ VJG[ YGTG CRRQKPVGF KP CP[ IKXGP RNCEG KU
PQY CNCU QWVYCTFN[ DTQMGP WR KPVQ UGEVU CPF JGTGUKGU CPF JGPEG VJG
CRRQKPVOGPVEQWNFPQVVCMGRNCEGGXGPYGTGVJGTGVJGTGSWKUKVGRQYGTVKNNCNN
VJGRTGUGPVUCFFKXKUKQPUJCFEGCUGFCPFVJGUCKPVUJCFEQOGVQIGVJGTCICKP
QYPKPI VJGKT EQOOQP WPKQP D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV CU OGODGTU QH 1PG $QF[
6JKU KU C UKORNG TGRN[ VQ VJG EQPUVCPV SWGT[ $WV YJ[ FKF VJG .QTF CV VJG
HKTUV QTFGT UWEJ CRRQKPVOGPVU KH VJG[ YGTG PQV VQ EQPVKPWG!  +V UJQYU *KU
YKUFQOCPFNQXG*GHQTGUCYVJGFKXKUKQPUCPFYKUGN[HQTDQTGRGTRGVWCVKPI
CP CRRQKPVOGPV YJKEJ YQWNF RTCEVKECNN[ DG PWNN CPF XQKF VJTQWIJ VJG
YKNNHWNPGUUQHOGPOQTGKPVGPVQPVJGUWEEGUUQHCECWUGVJCPECTGHWNHQT*KU
INQT[$GKVTGOGODGTGF5ETKRVWTGTGEQIPK\GUDWV1PG%JWTEJVJG$QF[QH
%JTKUV EJWTEJGUQHEQWTUGNQECNN[ CPFURGCMUDWVQHUGEVUCPFJGTGUKGUVQ
EQPFGOP VJGO  %QT   E  0QY QP VJG EQPVTCT[ VJGTG CTG
PWOGTQWU TKXCN U[UVGOU ECNNKPI VJGOUGNXGU %JWTEJGU  CPF GCEJ QH VJGUG
YKNN RTQEGGF VQ GNGEV KVU QYP FGCEQPU CPF GNFGTU + CUMGF C FGCEQP QH C
EQORCP[QH$CRVKUVUJQYHCTJKUFGCEQPT[GZVGPFGF! 0QVDG[QPFVJQUGYJQ
OGGVYKVJWUKP YCUJKUTGRN[CPFVJKUYCUKPCVQYPQHQXGT
UQWNUCOQPIYJQOQPGTGLQKEGUVQMPQYVJGTGCTGVJQWUCPFUQH)QF UUCKPVU
%CPVJKUDGQH)QF! +UCKFVQJKO*GUCYJKUGTTQTCPFICXGWRVJGQHHKEG
VQ YJKEJ YKVJQWV VJG YCTTCPV QH 5ETKRVWTG JG JCF DGGP CRRQKPVGF +P VJG
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VJGKTKFGCQHQPN[QPGDKUJQR0QYVJG%JWTEJCV'RJGUWUJCFOCP[DKUJQRU
QTQXGTUGGTUQTGNFGTU$WVYJQEJQUGVJQUGGNFGTU!&KFVJG%JWTEJ!0QVJKPI
QH VJG MKPF 6JG %JWTEJ PGXGT EJQUG VJGO *QY VJGP YGTG VJG[ EJQUGP!
2CWNCPF$CTPCDCUXKUKVGFGXGT[%JWTEJKPVJGEKTEWKVJGTGOGPVKQPGFKP#EVU
CPFCPF EJQUGHQTVJGOGNFGTU  #EVU 6JGGNFGTUYGTGPGXGT
EJQUGP D[ VJG %JWTEJ  VJG[ YGTG EJQUGP D[ VJG CRQUVNGU VJG[ YGTG GKVJGT
EJQUGP FKTGEVN[ D[ VJG CRQUVNGU VJGOUGNXGU CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG VTWG OGCPKPI QH
VJKU5ETKRVWTG VJG[EJQUGHQTVJGOGNFGTUKPGXGT[%JWTEJ  #EVU PQV
VJG%JWTEJGUEJQUGHQTVJGOUGNXGUCPFVJGCRQUVNGUTCVKHKGFVJGKTEJQKEGDWV
FKUVKPEVN[ VJGCRQUVNGUEJQUGHQTVJGO QTVJG[YGTGEJQUGPD[VJGCRQUVNGU
FGNGICVGU*GTG2CWNCPF$CTPCDCUEJQUGVJGOFKTGEVN[UQVJCVVJGTGYCUPQ
%JWTEJJGTGYJQUGGNFGTUYGTGPQVCRRQKPVGFFKTGEVN[D[CRQUVQNKECWVJQTKV[
+VKUPQVUCKFVJG[NCKFVJGKTJCPFUQPVJGOGKVJGTJGTGQTGNUGYJGTGVJQWIJ
RQUUKDN[VJG[FKFLWFIKPID[CPCNQI[(QTVJKUECWUGYCU6KVWUNGHVKP%TGVG
VQUGVKPQTFGTVJGVJKPIUVJCVYGTGYCPVKPICPFQTFCKPGNFGTUKPGXGT[EKV[
CU 2CWN JCF CRRQKPVGF JKO 6KVWU   $WV VJGTG KU PQV C YQTF JGTG CDQWV
CPQVJGT UEQPVKPWKPIVJGVCUMPQTGXGPVJCV6KVWUYCUVQEQPVKPWGKVCHVGTVJG
CRQUVNG U FGCVJ 0QT YCU JG VQ CRRQKPV YJGTG JG RNGCUGF DWV FGHKPKVGN[ CV
%TGVGYJGTGJGJCFVJKUURGEKCNFWV[VQRGTHQTOCPFYJGPTGSWKTGFVQDG
FKNKIGPV VQ TGVWTP VQ VJG CRQUVNG CV 0KEQRQNKU 6KVWU   CPF PQV UVC[ CV
%TGVG 6KOQVJ[ PQ FQWDV JCF C UKOKNCT CWVJQTKV[ VQ GZGTEKUG RTQDCDN[ KP C
OQTGIGPGTCN YC[ KPCUOWEJCUJGKUUQHWNN[KPUVTWEVGFCUVQVJGPGEGUUCT[
SWCNKHKECVKQPUQHVJQUGYJQYGTGVQJQNFVJGUGFKUVKPEVN[ NQECNEJCTIGU +VKU
UVTCPIG VJCV RGQRNG PGXGT PQVKEG VJGUG VJKPIU CPF [GV JGTG VJG[ CTG KP VJG
YQTFQH)QF#PFVJKUKUYJ[+UC[VJCVYGECPPQVCRRQKPVGNFGTUDGECWUGYG
JCXG PQ CWVJQTKV[ VQ FQ KV 6JG %JWTEJ JCU PQ CWVJQTKV[ VQ FQ KV 6JG
CRRQKPVOGPVYCUCRQUVQNKECNCPFCU+UCKFDGHQTGYGJCXGPQCRQUVNGUPQY
$WVVJGCRQUVNGUC[U
-PQYVJGOYJKEJNCDQTCOQPI[QWCPFCTGQXGT[QWKPVJG.QTFCPF
CFOQPKUJ[QW

-PQYVJGOCPFTGURGEVVJGOCPFDQYVQVJGOYJGPVJG[CEV+0VJG.QTF
6JGPGZVXGTUGCVVJGUCOGVKOGIKXKPIVJGEQOOQPTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHCNNVJG
UCKPVU 0QY YG GZJQTV [QW DTGVJTGP YCTP VJGO VJCV CTG WPTWN[ EQOHQTV
VJGHGGDNGOKPFGFUWRRQTVVJGYGCMDGRCVKGPVVQYCTFCNNOGP5GGVJCVPQPG
TGPFGTGXKNHQTGXKNWPVQCP[OCPDWVGXGTHQNNQYVJCVYJKEJCUIQQFDQVJ
COQPI[QWTUGNXGUCPFVQCNNOGP  6JGUU +H[QWCUMOG&Q
[QWQYPVJGOKPVJG%JWTEJ!+UC[VJCVKHKPCP[ICVJGTKPIJQYGXGTUOCNN
+HKPFCP[RGTUQPCUQDGTHCKVJHWNOCPYJQIQGUQWVNGCFKPICPFJGNRKPIVJG
UCKPVU QH )QF + TGURGEV VJCV OCP U LWFIOGPV + DQY VQ KV CU VQ QPG KP
CWVJQTKV[ DWV OCTM + ECPPQV CRRQKPV JKO +H + UGG CP[QPG VJCV CEVU NKMG CP
GNFGTFGUETKDGFKP6KOQVJ[+QYPJKO$WV+ECPPQVCRRQKPVJKO#PFQPVJKU
RQKPVCNUQ*GDIKXGUENGCTNKIJV6JGTGVJG[CTGVQNFVQ TGOGODGTVJGO

Chapter 1: The Precious Blood
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Jewish sacrifices) sanctified and perfected for ever; so that there is no more
offering for sin; for having offered one sacrifice for sins, He is set down for ever
at the right hand of God {Heb. 10:12}. For He should not offer Himself often,
as the High Priest entered into the holy place once every year with the blood of
others; “for then must He often have suffered since the foundation of the world;
but now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment: so Christ was once of fered to bear the sins of many; and unto
them that look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation.”
Do I desire, therefore, my conscience pur ged? It is through the blood of
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God
{Heb. 9:14}. For it is by means of death that there is the redemption of the
transgressions which were under the first covenant {Heb. 9:15}, and in that view
He became mediator. Indeed, a testament could have -no force while the testator
lived.
Do I seek the destruction of the power of Satan? It is through death that He
destroyed [the power of] him that had the power of death {Heb. 2:14}.
What do I find to be the central object of Christ s coming, the groundwork
of His glory as man? We see Him made a little lower than the angels for the
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honor; that he by the grace of God
might taste death for every man. And even the purifying and reconciling all
things in heaven and earth depends on this (Heb. 9:23; Col. 1:20).

4

Free Indeed
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+VKUPQVTGCUQPVJCVYGUJQWNFNGCXGVJGYQTFQH)QFCPFUGTXGVCDNGUDWV
YG YKNN IKXG QWTUGNXGU EQPVKPWCNN[ VQ RTC[GT CPF VQ VJG OKPKUVT[ QH VJG
9QTF

6JGOGPEJQUGPYGTGPQVPGEGUUCTKN[OGPYKVJIKHVUVJG[YGTGOGPUGNGEVGF
VQJQNFVJGQHHKEGQHFGCEQPUVQVCMGECTGQHVJGOQPG[CPFFKUVTKDWVGKVVQ
VJGRQQT=5VGRJGPCPF2JKNKRYGTGDG[QPFVJGUGOGPYKVJIKHVU6JGHQTOGT
YCUUVQPGFHQTGZGTEKUKPIJKUCPF2JKNKRYGPVCYC[RTGCEJKPIVJGIQURGN+P
QVJGTYQTFUCUCPGXCPIGNKUVVJG.QTFIKHVGF2JKNKRYKVJKVVJGCRQUVNGJCF
PQVJKPIVQFQDWVVQQYPKV$WVVJG%JWTEJEJQUGVJGFGCEQPU2JKNKRCOQPI
VJGO VJG CRQUVNGU CRRQKPVGF VJGO? *GPEG VJG SWCNKHKECVKQP OGPVKQPGF KP 
6KOQVJ[ HQT VJGO VJCV VJG[ OWUV DG ITCXG PQV IKXGP VQ OWEJ YKPG PQT
ITGGF[ QH ICKP DWV RWTG KP YCNM JCXKPI UQDGT YKXGU PQV UNCPFGTGTU DWV
HCKVJHWN KP GXGT[VJKPI CPF TWNKPI VJGKT EJKNFTGP CPF VJGKT QYP JQWUGU YGNN
E6JGUGYGTGVJGOGPYJQDGKPI QHJQPGUVTGRQTVCPFHWNNQHVJG5RKTKV
CPF YKUFQO  #EVU   VJG CRQUVNGU CRRQKPVGF QXGT VJG DWUKPGUU QH
FKUVTKDWVKPICOQPIVJGRQQTUCKPVUVJGEQPVTKDWVKQPUVJCVYGTGOCFGQPVJGKT
DGJCNH
6JG[ YGTG UGNGEVGF D[ VJG EJWTEJ DGECWUG D[ VJG ITCEG QH VJG *QN[
5RKTKV VJQUG YJQ ICXG VJGKT OQPG[ YGTG RGTOKVVGF VQ EJQQUG VJG OGP YJQ
YGTG VQ FKUVTKDWVG KV  DWV CNYC[U DG KV PQVGF UWDLGEV VQ VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVOGPV  CU KV KU YTKVVGP YJQO YG OC[ CRRQKPV QXGT VJKU DWUKPGUU
#EVU 
#PFYJCVCDQWVGNFGTU!6JGYQTFGNFGTKUHTQOC)TGGMYQTFVJCVOGCPU
CP GNFGTN[RGTUQPCPGNFGT%')/-'#+$WVVJGXGT[UCOGRGTUQPUCTG
ECNNGFKP#EVU QXGTUGGTU QTDKUJQRU  6CMGJGGFVJGTGHQTG
WPVQ[QWTUGNXGUCPFVQCNNVJGHNQEMKPYJKEJ =6JGVTWGTGPFGTKPIQHVJGQTK
IKPCN JGTG KU KP YJKEJ  PQV QXGT YJKEJ  6TCPUNCVGF D[ -KPI ,COGU
FKXKPGU YG ECP GCUKN[ WPFGTUVCPF JQY VJG YQTF  QXGT  YCU KPVTQFWEGF 
2GV  KU C EQTGNCVKXG RCUUCIG YQTVJ[ QH PQVG (GGF VJG HNQEM QH )QF
YJKEJKUCOQPI[QW *GTGVJGVTCPUNCVKQPKUEQTTGEVVJGQTKIKPCNYQTF 
KU VJG UCOG KP DQVJ RCUUCIGU? VJG *QN[ )JQUV JCVJ OCFG [QW QXGTUGGTU 
%)#%#/+  $WV YJQ YGTG VJGUG VJCV CTG ECNNGF QXGTUGGTU! 6JG XGT[
RGTUQPUYJQKPCPGCTNKGTXGTUGCTGECNNGFGNFGTU #PFHTQO/KNGVWUJG
UGPVVQ'RJGUWUCPFECNNGFVJGGNFGTUQHVJG%JWTEJ /QTGQXGT QXGTUGGT
KU VTCPUNCVGF DKUJQR  KP  6KO CPF KP 2JKN  5Q VJCV DKUJQR QXGTUGGT
CPFGNFGTCTGYQTFUCRRNKGFVQVJGUCOGRGTUQP0QYVJGVTCPUNCVQTUQHQWT
IGPGTCNN[URGCMKPIXGT[GZEGNNGPVXGTUKQPQHVJG$KDNG]-,8_KPVJGVKOGQH
,COGU+CTGEJCTIGCDNGYKVJKPVGPVKQPCNFGRCTVWTGHTQOCRNCKPVTCPUNCVKQPKP
UQOG ECUGU UYC[GF PQ FQWDV D[ VJGKT QYP GEENGUKCUVKECN KFGCU QH VJKPIU
/KPF+COPQVHKPFKPIHCWNVYKVJVJGVTCPUNCVKQP+COPQVECRCDNGQHVJCV
DWV+ECPPQVJGNRUGGKPIVJCVKP#EVUKVUJQWNFJCXGDGGP KPYJKEJVJG
*QN[)JQUVJCVJOCFG[QWDKUJQRU $WVVJCVYQWNFPQVJCXGCEEQTFGFYKVJ
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TGCFUUKORN[ OWUVQPGDGCYKVPGUUYKVJWUQHJKUTGUWTTGEVKQP ?
6JGPCUVQ2CWN9CU2CWNQTFCKPGF!9GTGCFVJCVVJGDTGVJTGPNCKFVJGKT
JCPFU WRQP $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN #EVU   $WV YCU KV HQT VJG RWTRQUG QH
QTFCKPKPIQTCRRQKPVKPIVJGO!,WUVVJKPMQHUWEJCVJKPIVJGNGUUGTCRRQKPVKPI
VJG ITGCVGT 9JCV KU VJG HCEV! $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN JCF DGGP CNTGCF[ WUGF D[
)QFKPCXGT[OCTXGNQWUYC[NQPIDGHQTGCP[VJKPIYCUJGCTFQHVJGDTGVJTGP
NC[KPI VJGKT DCPFU QP VJGO 6JG[ JCF IQPG KPVQ #UKC CPF QVJGT RNCEGU
RTGCEJKPICPFVGCEJKPICPFVJG.QTFJCFWUGFVJGOCDWPFCPVN[+P#EVUKVKU
UVCVGF VJCV VJGTG YCU C URGEKCN YQTM VQ DG FQPG CPF JGPEG VJG *QN[ )JQUV
UC[UYJGPVJGFKUEKRNGUYGTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGT 5GRCTCVGOG$CTPCDCUCPF
5CWN HQT VJG YQTM YJGTGWPVQ + JCXG ECNNGF VJGO   +V YCU C URGEKCN YQTM
YJKEJ VJG[ YGTG CV VJKU VKOG ECNNGF VQ FQ #PF VJG DTGVJTGP VJGP ICVJGTGF
VQIGVJGT JCXKPI HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ VJG YQTM QH $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN HCUVGF CPF
RTC[GFCPFVJGPNCKFVJGKTJCPFUWRQPVJGO CUCUKIPQHHGNNQYUJKR UKORN[
,WUVCUKP6KO2CWNYTKVGUVGNNKPI6KOQVJ[ 5VKTWRVJG IKHVQH)QF
VJCV KU KP VJGG D[  VJG RCTVKENG UKIPKH[KPI VJG KPUVTWOGPVCN OGCPU  VJG
RWVVKPIQPQHO[JCPFU CPFKP6KO PGINGEVPQVVJGIKHVVJCVKUKP
VJGGYJKEJYCUIKXGPVJGGD[RTQRJGE[ YKVJ -VJGRCTVKENGUKIPKH[KPI
CUUQEKCVKQP  VJG NC[KPI QP QH VJG JCPFU QH VJG 2TGUD[VGT[  6JG 2TGUD[VGT[
JCFHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ2CWNCPFNCKFVJGKTJCPFUWRQP6KOQVJ[CNVJQWIJVJGIKHV
YCU CP CRQUVQNKE KORCTVCVKQP 0QV VJCV VJG 2TGUD[VGT[ EQPHGTTGF C IKHV QT
QTFCKPGF JKO VQ CP[VJKPI DWV UKORN[ UJQYGF HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ 2CWN CU JG
KORCTVGFKV#PFUQKP#EVUVJGDTGVJTGPGZRTGUUGFD[VJGKORQUKVKQPQH
JCPFU VJGKT CUUQEKCVKQP QT HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU FQKPI
VJTQWIJ $CTPCDCU CPF 2CWN (QT 2CWN U UGRCTCVKQP CPF CRRQKPVOGPV VQ VJG
OKPKUVT[ UGG #EVU    %QT  )CN  E  #U + JCXG UCKF VJG
GXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUCTGVJGIKHVUQHVJG.QTF,GUWU]QH%JTKUV_
URGEKCNN[IKXGPD[*KO6JG[CTGUGPVHQTVJD[*KOYJQUC[U 1EEWR[VKNN+
EQOG CPFVJGIKHVUCTGTGURQPUKDNGVQ*KOCPFVQ*KOQPN[
$WV YJCV CDQWV DKUJQRU GNFGTU CPF FGCEQPU! +P VJG #EVU  VJG YQTF
FGCEQP KU PQV WUGF CV CNN *QYGXGT + UWRRQUG VJG RGTUQPU EJQUGP VJGTG
CPUYGTGFVQFGCEQPU$WVHQTYJCVYGTGVJG[EJQUGP!6JGCRQUVNGUYCPVGFVQ
IKXGVJGOUGNXGUEQPVKPWCNN[VQRTC[GTCPFVQVJGOKPKUVT[QHVJGYQTFCPFPQV
VQUGTXGVCDNGUCPFVJG[VJGTGHQTGUCKF
.QQM [QW QWV UGXGP OGP QH JQPGUV TGRQTV HWNN QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV CPF
YKUFQOYJQOYGOC[CRRQKPVQXGTVJKUDWUKPGUU

6JG DWUKPGUU YCU VCMKPI ECTG QH VJG OQPG[ EQPVTKDWVGF HQT VJG RQQT UCKPVU
6JGCRQUVNGUCPFVGCEJGTUFKFPQVYCPVVQJCXGCP[VJKPIVQFQYKVJVJGOQPG[
OCVVGTUUC[KPI

60. [It was because of this special work that Barnabas is called an “apostle.” Ed]

&KDSWHU
*UDFH
Read Deut. 21:18-21, and Luke 15:11-32
In looking through the various laws and ordinances of the Old Testament, we
cannot fail to observe the intense spirit of holiness which they breathe; the most
trifling ordinance, apparently , was calculated to impress Israel with a sense of
holiness. God s presence in their midst was ever to be the spring of holiness and
separation to His people. Hence we read, in this passage of the book of
Deuteronomy, “So shalt thou put away evil from among you.” And again, in the
ordinance of the manslayer, we read,
Defile not therefore the land which ye shall inherit, wherein I dwell: for I the
Lord dwell among the children of Israel (Num. 35:34).

God s dwelling-place must be holy , and “without holiness no man shall see the
Lord” {Heb. 12:14}.There can be no alteration in this. Dispensations may change,
but God, blessed be His name, can never cease to be “the holy , holy, holy Lord
God of Israel”; nor can He ever cease in His effort to make His people like what
He is Himself. Whether He speak from amid the thunders of mount Sinai, or in all
the gentleness and grace of the blood-sprinkled mercy-seat in the heavens, His
object is still the same; viz., to make and keep His people holy.
Very different, however, is the mode of acting in the law from that which we
find in the gospel. In the law , God was calling upon man to be what He desired
him to be; He set before him a high and holy standard, no doubt, but yet a standard
to which man could not attain. Even though he might aspire most ardently after
what the law set before him -- yet, from the very fact of what he was, he could not
attain to it. All his efforts were based upon the unholiness of a nature which was
perfectly irrecoverable. The law was like a mirror let down from heaven, to show
to all who would only look honestly into it, that they were, both negatively and
positively, the very thing which the law condemned and set aside. The law said,
“Do this,” and “Thou shalt not do that”; and man s only response, uttered from the
very depth of his nature, was, “O wretched man that I am!” {Rom. 7:24}. In short,
the law, like a plumb-line, measured the human character, and showed out all its
crookedness and imperfection. It was not by any means its province to make the
sinner better. No; its province was to reveal his sins, and put him under the curse.
“The law entered, that the of fence might abound” {Rom. 5:20}. And again, “As
many as are of the works of the law are under the curse” {Gal. 3:10}. This is very
plain. Have anything to do with the law, and it will prove you to be a poor, helpless
sinner, and put you under the curse. It can really do nothing else, so long as God
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and man, holiness and sin, continue to be what they are. We may seek to confound
law and grace, in our ignorance of the true genius of each; but it will prove in the
end to be most thoroughly vain. As well might we seek to cause light and darkness
to mingle, as to make law and grace combine. No; they are as distinct as any two
things can be. The law can only point out to man the error of his ways, the evil of
his nature. It does not make him straight, but only tells him he is crooked; it does
not make him clean, but only tells him he is defiled. Nor was the law designed, as
is often imagined, to lead sinners to Christ. This idea is founded upon an erroneous
quotation of Gal. 3:24. It is not said, “the law was our schoolmaster to bring us
unto Christ,” but “the law was our schoolmaster unto (or until) Christ.” The words,
“to bring us,” are in italics, and do not appear in the original. This is important, as
helping my reader to understand the nature, object, and scope of the law . How
could the law bring a man to Christ! All it did for him was to shut him up under the
curse; his finding his way to Christ was the result of quite another ministry
altogether. The law acted the part of a schoolmaster from the time it was given
until Christ came, by keeping souls under a restraint from which nothing could
deliver, save the spirit of liberty imparted through the gospel of Christ.
However, by a simple comparison of the two scriptures which stand at the
head of this paper, we shall have a very striking proof of the difference between
the law and the gospel. The case presented in each is that of a son who was welldisposed to do his own will, and enjoy his own way. This is no uncommon case.
The prodigal desired to have his portion, and to be away from under the eye of his
father. But ah! how soon was he called to learn his folly! “When he had spent all,
there arose a mighty famine in that land, and he began to be in want” {Luke 15}.
Just so; how else could it be? He had left the only place in which all his need could
be supplied, even the father s house. He had made his portion and the father s to
be separate things; and hence he was compelled to learn that the former was
capable of being exhausted. We can get to the bottom of all human circumstances
and resources. There never was a cup of human or earthly happiness, be it ever so
deep, ever so abundant in desirable ingredients, which could not be drained to the
bottom. There never was a well of human or earthly refreshment, of which it could
not be said, “He that drinketh of this water shall thirst again” {John 4:13}. Not so,
however, with the cup which redeeming love puts into our hand; not so with the
wells of salvation from which the gospel invites us to draw. These are exhaustless,
eternal, divine. As the countless ages of eternity roll along, God s cup shall be full,
and His wells shall send forth their streams in immortal freshness and purity. My
reader, how sweet -- how ineffably sweet -- to partake of these!
But the prodigal “began to be in want.” And what then? Did he think of the
father? No. So long as he had any other resource, he would not think of returning
home. “He went and joined himself to a citizen of that country, and he sent him
into his fields to feed swine.” This was terrible. Thus does Satan crush the spirits
of his votaries. Every one who is not walking in communion with God, and
subjection to the gospel of Christ, is thus engaged in the service of Satan.
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UWEEGUUQTUVQJKOUGNH #EVU QTVJQUGYJQUCKFVJG[YGTGCRQUVNGUCPF
YGTGPQVCPFYGTGHQWPFNKCTUKP4GX
$GHQTGVJG%CPQPQH5ETKRVWTGYCUEQORNGVGFVJGTGYGTGRTQRJGVUCPF
YJGP VJG CUUGODN[ QH )QF YCU ICVJGTGF VQIGVJGT VJG RTQRJGVU EQWNF URGCM
VYQ QT VJTGG D[ EQWTUG  %QT  #PF YJ[ YGTG VJG RTQRJGVU IKXGP!
$GECWUGVJG%CPQPQH5ETKRVWTGYCUPQVEQORNGVGF0QYVJCVKVKUEQORNGVGF
YG JCXG PQV UWEJ IKHVU 6JG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU CTG CV VJG DQVVQO QH VJG
DWKNFKPI6JGHQWPFCVKQPUVQPGUQH[QWTDWKNFKPIUCTGPQVRWVKPVJGOKFFNG
VJG[CTGRWVCVVJGDQVVQO6JGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCTGVJGHQWPFCVKQPVJG
%JWTEJDGICPYKVJVJGO,GUWU%JTKUV*KOUGNHDGKPIVJGEJKGHEQTPGTUVQPG
+OGPVKQPVJGUGVJKPIUDGECWUGVJGTGCTGUQOGECNNKPIVJGOUGNXGU%JTKUVKCPU
YJQ VGNN WU VJG[ JCXG VJG RQYGT VQ CRRQKPV CRQUVNGU 6JG[ OWUV DG HCNUG
CRQUVNGUHQT[QWFQPQVIGVVJGCRQUVNGUCVVJGVQRQHVJGDWKNFKPIVJG[CTGCV
VJGDQVVQO'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYGJCXGUVKNNKPVJKUFC[]CPF
RTQRJGVUKPVJGHQTVJVGNNKPIUGPUG_+UVJG%JWTEJCNYC[UVQJCXGVJGO!/QUV
RQUKVKXGN[YJKNGKVKUQPGCTVJ'RJGUKCPUVGNNUOGYGCTGVQJCXGVJGOVKNN
OCTMVJCVYQTFVKNN YGCNNEQOGWPVQCRGTHGEVOCP VJCVKUYJKNGVJGTG
KU VJG PGGF QH VJGO KP VJG %JWTEJ VJGTG YKNN DG GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU CPF
VGCEJGTU+P'RJCPFKP%QTPQVCYQTFKUUCKFCDQWVDKUJQRUGNFGTU
QTFGCEQPUDWVVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUIQQPVKNNE6JGPGZV
SWGUVKQPKU9GTGVJGUGOGPQTFCKPGFVQVJGKTQHHKEGU!*GTG[QWOWUVFTCY
VJGNKPGDGVYGGPCIKHVCPFCPQHHKEG'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUCTGCNN
)+(65QHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJGGXCPIGNKUV UNCDQTUDGKPIKPVJGYQTNFCPFVJG
QVJGTU EQPHKPGF GZRTGUUN[ VQ VJG %JWTEJ #P QHHKEG FQGU PQV PGEGUUCTKN[
UWRRQUG IKHV CPF YJKNG GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU CTG URQMGP QH CU
IKHVUDKUJQRUQTGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUCTGNQECNQHHKEGTUKPVJG%JWTEJ
6JGSWGUVKQPKUTCKUGFYJGVJGTVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYGTG
QTFCKPGF D[ VJG %JWTEJ .GV #EVU CPUYGT KV + TGCF VJCV VJGTG YCU C
RGTUGEWVKQPCHVGTVJGUVQPKPIQH5VGRJGP #EVUCPF CPFYJCVFQ[QWHKPF!
6JG[VJCVYGTGUECVVGTGFCDTQCFYGPVGXGT[YJGTGRTGCEJKPIVJGYQTF +P
VJG#EVUYGHKPF)QFJQPQTKPIVJGKTRTGCEJKPIHQTD[KV CITGCVPWODGT
DGNKGXGFCPFVWTPGFWPVQVJG.QTF $WVPQVCYQTFCDQWVJWOCPQTFKPCVKQP
KPKVCNN+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGUGOGPYGTGIKHVGFD[VJG.QTF,GUWUVJG[YGTG
TGURQPUKDNG VQ *KO CPF VQ *KO QPN[ 1WV VJG[ YGPV WRQP VJGKT OKPKUVT[
CUMKPISWGUVKQPUQHPQQPG6JG%JWTEJQYPGFVJGODWVEQWNFPQVCRRQKPV
VJGOHQTVJG[YGTGCNTGCF[CRRQKPVGFVQVJGYQTMD[VJG.QTF+PVJGECUGQH
/CVVJKCU YJQ YCU PWODGTGF COQPI VJG CRQUVNGU RGQRNG UC[ VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVGF JKO 0QVJKPI QH VJG MKPF 6JQUG RTGUGPV ECUV NQVU CEEQTFKPI VQ
,GYKUJEWUVQOCPFVJGNQVHGNNWRQPJKOUQJGYCUPWODGTGFCOQPIUVVJGO
6JGTGYCUPQQTFKPCVKQPPQNC[KPIQPQHJCPFU=+VOC[DGYGNNVQTGOCTM
JGTG VJCV KP #EVU  VJG YQTFU QTFCKPGF VQ DG  JCXG DGGP ITCVWKVQWUN[
KPVGTRQNCVGFVJGTGKUPQVJKPIEQTTGURQPFKPIVQVJGOKP VJGQTKIKPCNYJKEJ
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WUNQQMCVKV6JGVJXGTUGUC[U #PF*G VJCVKUVJGCUEGPFGF1PG
ICXG UQOG CRQUVNGU CPF UQOG RTQRJGVU CPF UQOG GXCPIGNKUVU CPF UQOG
RCUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU HQT VJG RGTHGEVKPI QH VJG UCKPVU HQT VJG YQTM QH VJG
OKPKUVT[HQTVJGGFKH[KPIQHVJGDQF[QH%JTKUVVKNNYGCNNEQOGKPVJGWPKV[
QH VJG HCKVJ CPF QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH VJG 5QP QH )QF WPVQ C RGTHGEV OCP
WPVQVJGOGCUWTGQHVJGUVCVWTGQHVJGHWNPGUUQH%JTKUVVJCVYGJGPEGHQTVJDG
PQ OQTG EJKNFTGP VQUUGF VQ CPF HTQ CPF ECTTKGF CDQWV YKVJ GXGT[ YKPF QH
FQEVTKPG E(TQOVJKU5ETKRVWTG+YCPVVQUJQY[QWQPGQTVYQVJKPIU
  6JG KOOGFKCVG UQWTEG QH VJG OKPKUVT[ KU VJG .14& ,'575 %*4+56
*KOUGNH*GCUEGPFGFCPF*GICXGIKHVUWPVQOGP+HVJKUDGUQVJGPOGP
ECPPQVDGEJQQUGTUVJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJKUECUGKUVJG)KXGT+VKUUCKFQPVJG
QPG JCPF VJCV VJG 3WGGP QT JGT CFXKUGTU ECP EJQQUG OKPKUVGTU HQT VJG
%JWTEJ6JKUVJGYQTFQH)QFCDUQNWVGN[FGPKGU+VKUUCKFQPVJGQVJGTJCPF
VJCV VJG RGQRNG ECP EJQQUG VJGKT QYP OKPKUVGT 6JKU JCU PQ HQWPFCVKQP KP
5ETKRVWTG6JG'RJVGNNUOGVJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUICXGIKHVUCPF*GQPN[
CPFKP%QTYGTGCF
$WV PQY JCVJ )QF PQV OCP  UGV VJG OGODGTU GXGT[ QPG QH VJGO KP VJG
DQF[CUKVJCVJRNGCUGFJKO

+V KU KORQTVCPV VQ PQVG VJCV YG PQYJGTG IGV C EQORNGVG NKUV QH VJGUG IKHVU 
)QFYQWNFJCXGWUUGCTEJ*KUYQTFVQFKUEQXGT*KUOKPF*GPEGKH[QWYKNN
TGHGTVQ4QOCPF%QT[QWYKNNHKPFIKHVUOGPVKQPGFYJKEJCTGPQV
HQWPFKP'RJDWVYJKEJJCXGVJGKTHWPEVKQPKPVJGQPGDQF[CUOWEJCU
VJGHKXGURGEKHKGFKPVJKUNCVVGTEJCRVGT4QOCPF2GVUJQY
)QFKP*KUITCEGVJGURTKPIQHCNNIKHVU'RJRTGUGPVUVQWU%JTKUVCUVJG
IKXGTYJKNG%QTIKXGUWUVQWPFGTUVCPFVJCVVJG*QN[5RKTKVFKUVTKDWVGU
VJGO VQ GXGT[ OGODGT QH VJG DQF[ VQ RTQHKV YKVJCN X  CPF CNN VJGUG
YQTMGVJVJCVQPGCPFVJGUGNHUCOG5RKTKVFKXKFKPIVQGXGT[OCPUGXGTCNN[CU
*GYKNN X6JKUFKUVKPEVKQPKUOQTGQXGTTGEQIPK\GFKPVJGUCOGEJCRVGT
%QT 
6Q VJKU + OC[ CFF VJCV KH  %QT  VJWU UJQYU VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV
EQOOWPKECVKPIVJGUGIKHVU%QTVGNNUWUVJGCVOQURJGTG NQXG KPYJKEJ
VJG[OWUVFYGNNVQDGQHWUGHQTGFKHKECVKQPKP%QTYJKEJFKURNC[UVJG
CUUGODN[CUVJGURJGTGQHVJGKTGZGTEKUG
9KVJ VJG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU YG JCXG VQ FQ KP VJGKT YTKVKPIU KP VJG
PCVWTGQHVJKPIUCUDGKPIVJGHQWPFCVKQPVJG[EQWNFPQVGZKUVPQY6JG[JCXG
PQ UWEEGUUQTU KP OGP 6JGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI KP 5ETKRVWTG CU #RQUVQNKECN
UWEEGUUKQP  GZEGRV KV DG VJG ITKGXQWU YQNXGU  YJQO 2CWN CNNWFGU VQ CU

59. [I would add that in ch.12 the principles, source, and power of gift are fully unfolded, while
ch. 14 shows the gifts in exercise, and regulates them according to divine order and comeliness,
while ch. 13 coming in between minds up in love gift and its exercise in ministry. Ed.]
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There is no middle ground. Reader, who are you serving? Are you serving
Christ or Satan? If the latter, oh, remember the end! Remember, too, the Father s
love -- the Father s house. Remember that “God willeth not the death of a sinner,
but rather that he should turn from his evil ways and live.” This you may learn
from the prodigal. The moment his necessities led him to think of returning home,
that home was open wide to receive him. And observe, it was simply his need that
caused him to say, “I will arise and go to my father.” It was not any longing desire
for the father s company, but merely for the father s bread. Many are vainly
looking within for some rising emotions of af fectionate desire after God, not
knowing that our very necessities, our very miseries, our very sins, render us suited
objects for the exercise of divine grace. Grace suits the miserable, because the
miserable can magnify grace.
And here we have arrived at a point at which we may appreciate the contrast
between our scriptures. How would the law have dealt with our prodigal? The
answer is simple.
Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, bring him out unto the
elders of his city, and unto the gate of his place. And they shall say unto the
elders of his city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our
voice; he is a glutton and a drunkard. And all the men of his city shall stone
him with stones, that he die; so shalt thou put away evil from among you; and
all Israel shall hear and fear {Deut. 21: 19, 20}.

The law could speak of nought but judgment and death. Mercy was not within its
range, nor at all in accordance with its spirit. “The soul that sinneth, it shall die”
{Ezek. 18:4} was its stern language. And again, “Cursed is every one that
continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them”
{Gal. 3:10}. But how does grace deal with its objects? Oh for hearts to adore our
God, who is the fountain of grace! “But when he was yet a great way off, his father
saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him.” In
short, the mode of treatment is the very opposite. The law said, “Lay hold of him”;
the gospel said, Embrace him; the law said, “Stone him”; the gospel said, Kiss him;
and yet, be it remembered, we meet the same God in both. The God of Israel
speaks both in Deuteronomy and in Luke; and, moreover, we must remember what
has already been stated, viz., that we trace the same object in both, which is, to
give full deliverance from the power of evil. The stone of judgment and the
embrace of love were both designed to put away evil; but, ah! how much more
fully was the latter in sympathy with the divine mind than the former! Judgment
is truly God s strange work. It was far more congenial to Him to be on the neck of
the poor returning prodigal, than to be within the enclosure of mount Sinai. True,
the prodigal had nothing to commend him -- he had proved himself to be all that
the law condemned -- he had been “a glutton and a drunkard” -- the rags of the far
country were upon him, and, were the law but to take its course, instead of the
affectionate embrace of love, he would have had to meet the stern grasp of justice;
and instead of the father s kiss, he would have had to meet the stone of judgment
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from the men of his city, in the presence of the elders. Hence we see the contrast
between law and grace -- it is most striking.
But here, let us ask, How could all this be? How can we reconcile the
marvelous difference in the principles of acting here set before us? Whither must
we turn for a solution of this apparent contradiction? How can God embrace a poor
sinner? How can He shield such from the full action of justice and the law? In
other words, How can He be “just and the justifier”? How can He pardon the
sinner steeped to the lips in iniquity, and yet not “clear the guilty”? How can He,
who “cannot look upon sin but with abhorrence,” and “in whose sight the heavens
are not clean,” condescend to receive a poor , wretched prodigal? Where, my
reader, shall we find an answer to these questions? On mount calvary. Yes; there
we have a precious, a divine reply to all. The man nailed to the tree settles
everything. Jesus bore sin s tremendous curse upon the cross; He exposed His own
s
bosom to the stroke of justice; He drained to the dregs the cup of Jehovah
righteous wrath; “He bore our sins in His own body on the tree” {1 Pet. 2:24}, “He
hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him” {2 Cor. 5:21}. Was not this a vindication of the law?
Did ever the words, “So shalt thou put evil away ,” fall with such impressive
solemnity upon the ear as when the blessed Son of God cried out from amid the
horrors of Golgotha, “My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Oh, never,
never! All the stones that were ever cast at offending sinners, all the penalties that
were ever inflicted, yea, we shall proceed further and say , that the eternal
punishment of the wicked in the lake of fire {Rev. 20} could not afford such a
solemn proof of God s hatred of sin as the scene on the cross. There it was that
men and angels might behold God s thoughts of sin, and God s thoughts of sinners.
His hatred of the former , and His love for the latter . The very same act, which
shows out the condemnation of sin, shows out the salvation of the sinner. Hence
the cross, while it most fully indicates the holiness and justice of God, opens up a
channel through which the copious streams of redeeming love can flow down to
the guilty sinner. “Mercy and truth met together; righteousness and peace kissed
each other” {Psa. 85:10}, when the Son of God offered up Himself as a sacrifice
for sin.
And if it be asked, What proof have we of this? what solid ground of
assurance have we of the full forgiveness and perfect acceptance of the believer?
the answer is, Resurrection. Jesus is now at the right hand of the majesty in the
heavens; and there, moreover, on behalf of the believer. “He was delivered for our
offences,” and could we go no further than this we might despair; but it is added,
“He was raised again for our justification” {Rom. 4:25}. Here we have full peace,
full emancipation, full victory. When God raised Jesus from the dead, He declared
Himself as “the God of peace” {Phil. 4:9}. Justice was satisfied, and the sinner s
Surety was set down at God s right hand; and all who, by the operation of the Holy
Ghost, believe in His death and resurrection are looked at in Him, and seen to be
as free from every charge of sin as He is. Most marvelous grace! Who could have
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5Q [QW UGG VJCV VJG OKPKUVT[ URQMGP QH JGTG KU VJCV YJKEJ JCU VJG YQTF QH
TGEQPEKNKCVKQPEQOOKVVGFVQKV$WVKVKU/+0+564;HTQO)1&0QVGVJKU
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.GCXG QWV VJG YQTF [QW  KP TGCFKPI VJG NCUV XGTUG  6JG YQTF VTCPUNCVGF
/KPKUVT[ KP VJG HKTUV RCTV QH VJG RCUUCIG KU VJG UCOG YQTF CU KU GNUGYJGTG
VTCPUNCVGF UGTXKEG CPFYCKVKPICPFVJGYQTFOKPKUVGT KUHTQOC)TGGMYQTF
YJKEJ OGCPU C UGTXCPV C FQGT C YCKVGT CP QHHKEGT 5Q VJCV [QW OWUV PQV
EQPHKPGKVVQQPGRCTVKEWNCTEJCTCEVGTQHUGTXKEG+P'RJYGPQVQPN[IGVC
NKUVQHOKPKUVGTUDWVYGIGVVJGKTUQWTEG6JG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV*KOUGNHKU
VJG IKXGT CU *GCF QH VJG %JWTEJ *KU DQF[ YJQ JCXKPI TGEGKXGF IKHVU
RTQXKFGU HQT VJG GUVCDNKUJOGPV ITQYVJ CPF FGXGNQROGPV QH *KU %JWTEJ
VJTQWIJOGCPUQHCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU.GV
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+PVJKUFC[QHTWKP)QFECNNUWRQPWUPQVVQTGHQTOVJG%JWTEJPQTVQTGRCKT
VJGTWKPDWV*GECNNUWRQPVJGHCKVJHWNVQRWTIGVJGOUGNXGUHTQOVJGXGUUGNU
QHFKUJQPQT#PFVJKUKUVJGITQWPFYJKEJGXGT[HCKVJHWN%JTKUVKCPOWUVVCMG
KPQDGFKGPEGVQ)QF U9QTFQYPKPIQPGDQF[PQVJKPIGNUGCPFOGGVKPIQP
VJCV NCTIG ITQWPF  QPG DQF[  QPG 5RKTKV  E 'RJ    YJGTG
GXGT[DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWUOC[DGICVJGTGFKHUWDLGEVVQVJGVTWVJ1H
EQWTUGVJG*QN[)JQUVYCTPUWUCICKPUVFQEVTKPCNGXKN ,QJP UWEJCUJQNFKV
CTG PQV VQ DG TGEGKXGF +V KU C DTQCF ITQWPF QP VJG QPG JCPF CFOKVVKPI CNN
DGNKGXGTU KP VJG .QTF ,GUWU QP VJG QVJGT KV KU PCTTQY UJWVVKPI QWV GXKN 
OQTCNCPFFQEVTKPCN9CUKVCUOCNNVJKPIHQT'NKLCJVQUVCPFCRCTVHTQOVJG
GXKNQHJKUFC[!*GEQWNFPQVDQCUVQHPWODGTUDWVJGYCUCYKVPGUUHQTVJG
VTWVJCPFVJGTKIJVUQH)QF
#PFYJCVKUVJGDNGUUGFRTQOKUGQHVJG.QTF*KOUGNH!
9JGTGVYQQTVJTGGCTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPO[PCOGVJGTGCO+KPVJG
OKFUVQHVJGO]/CVV_

9JCVFKFVJGGCTN[DGNKGXGTUFQKPVJGVKOGQH2CWN!6JG[YGTGICVJGTGFQP
VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMVQDTGCMDTGCF]#EVU_#PFYJGPVJG[YGTGUQ
ICVJGTGF VJG[ RWDNKEN[ OCPKHGUVGF VJGKT WPKV[ KP RCTVCMKPI QH VJG QPG NQCH
6JG.QTF U 5WRRGT YCU VJGGZVGTPCNUKIPQHVJGKTWPKV[VJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG
*QN[5RKTKVVJGRQYGTQHKV6JKUYGIGVKP%QT6JG[VJWUOCPKHGUVGF
VJG QPGPGUU QH VJG DQF[ YJKNG CV VJG UCOG VKOG VJG[ ECTTKGF QWV VJG
KPLWPEVKQP QH VJG .QTF  6JKU FQ HQT C TGOGODTCPEG QH /G  9JGP VJG
#RQUVNG2CWNCFFTGUUGFCNGVVGTVQVJG%JWTEJCV'RJGUWUVJGTGEQWNFDGPQ
OKUVCMGVJCVKVYQWNFIQVQVJGCUUGODN[CV'RJGUWU+VYCUPQVCVKOGYJGP
VJGTG YGTG UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU 6JGTG YCU QPG ICVJGTKPI QH %JTKUVKCPU CV
'RJGUWU CPF QPG QPN[ 5Q KH 2CWN JCF CFFTGUUGF C NGVVGT VQ VJG %JWTEJ CV
%QTKPVJKVYQWNFIQVQVJGCUUGODN[KP%QTKPVJQPN[$WVKHVQFC[CP[QPG
CFFTGUUGF C NGVVGT VQ VJG %JWTEJ KP .QPFQP KV YQWNF IQ VQ VJG FGCFNGVVGT
QHHKEG HQT VJGTG KU PQ ICVJGTKPI VJGTG VJCV EQWNF TKIJVN[ ENCKO KV CU DGKPI
6*'#UUGODN[QH)QFKP.QPFQP6JGTGKUPQUWEJVJKPIPQYVQDGUGGP
/C[ NQYNKPGUU CPF IQFNKPGUU QH YCNM CU YGNN CU \GCN HQT VJG VTWVJ CPF
UVGCFHCUVPGUUKPVJGHCKVJEJCTCEVGTK\GVJGHGYICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPVJGHCKVJQH
VJG QPGDQF[ VJGCDKFKPITGNCVKQPUJKRKPVQYJKEJ%JTKUVKCPUCTGHQTOGFD[
VJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG5RKTKV6JG[CTGPQV6*'CUUGODN[VJQWIJKPHCKVJHWNPGUU
VQ %JTKUV URKVG QH VJGKT HGGDNGPGUU CPF OWEJ CPF QHVGPEQPHGUUGF HCKNWTG
VJG[ UGGM VQ QYP RTCEVKECNN[ VJG VTWVJ EQPEGTPKPI KV 6JG UCKPVU PQY CTG
UECVVGTGF CDQWV KP XCTKQWU UGEVU CPF WPFGT XCTKQWU PCOGU VQ QWT EQOOQP
UJCOG6JGTGYGTGVKOGUYJGPVJGTGYGTGPQUGEVUQTRCTVKGUDWVYJGPCNN
YGTG QH QPG JGCTV CPF UQWN CPF NQXG VQ %JTKUV KPURKTGF VJG YJQNG #V VJG
RTGUGPV CNN CTG URNKV WR KPVQ OQTG VJCP C VJQWUCPF UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU CPF YG
ECPPQVRWVQWTJCPFUWRQPYJCVKUVJG%JWTEJQH)QF+VKUCNNUECVVGTGFCPF
YGFQP VMPQYYJGTGKVKU $WVVJG.QTFMPQYGVJVJGOVJCVCTG*KU
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conceived such a thing? Who could have thought that He, who is “the brightness
of God s glory, and the express image of His person” {Heb. 1:3}, should come
down and put Himself in the sinner s place, and bear all the wrath, curse, and
judgment due to sin, in order that the sinner might be set down in the very presence
of the holiness of God, without “spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing” {Eph. 5:27},
so that God might be able to say of him, “Thou art all fair; there is no spot in thee”
{S. of S. 4:7}? My reader, was ever love like this? Truly we have here love in its
fountain, love in its channel, and love in its application. The Father is the eternal
fountain, the Son is the channel, and the Holy Ghost is the power of application.
What divine completeness! What perfect peace! What a solid resting-place for the
sinner! Who can raise a question? God has received His prodigal, has clothed and
adorned him, killed the fatted calf for him, and above all, has given utterance to the
words, “It is meet that we should make merry and be glad” {Luke 15}, words
which ought to dispel every shadow of fear and doubt from the heart. If God can
say, in virtue of the finished work of Christ, “it is meet,” who can say it is not
meet? Satan may accuse; but God s reply is, “Is not this a brand plucked out of the
fire?” {Zech. 3:2}. In short, the soul that believes in {the Lord} Jesus is lifted into
a perfectly cloudless region, where, it may be truly said, “there is neither enemy
nor evil occurrent”; and in that region we can see no one so interested in the divine
results of redemption as the blessed God Himself. If the prodigal could possibly
have retained a feeling of doubt or reserve, what could have so ef fectually
banished it as the father s joy in getting him back again? Neither doubts nor fears
can live in the light of our Father s reconciled 1 countenance. If we believe that
God rejoices in receiving back a sinner, we cannot harbor suspicion or hesitancy.
It is not merely that God can receive us, but it is His joy to do so. Hence we not
only know that “grace reigns through righteousness,” but that all heaven rejoices
in one repenting sinner. Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift!
And now one word in conclusion as to the way in which God secures holiness
through grace. Is sin made light of? Is it tolerated? Does the blessed God, when He
receives a returning prodigal to His bosom, in sovereign grace, without one
upbraiding look or expression, lead us to suppose that sin has become a whit less
odious or abominable? By no means. We have already seen how the cross has
added force and solemnity to every one of the divine statutes against sin. God has
proved, by the bruising of His beloved Son, that His hatred of sin was only to be
equaled by His love for the sinner. A crucified Christ declares God s hatred of sin;
a risen Christ declares the triumph of His love for the sinner. The death of Christ
vindicates the law; His resurrection emancipates the soul of the believer , while
both these together form the basis of all practical holiness, as we learn in the sixth
chapter of Romans. “How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer therein?”
“We are buried with Him by baptism into death; that, like as Christ was raised

1. {It is we that had to be reconciled to God, not He to us (2 Cor. 5:18-20).}
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from the dead by the glory of the Father , so we also should walk in newness of
life” {Rom. 6:1-4}. “That the body of sin might be destroyed, that we should no
longer serve sin” {Rom. 6:6}. When the father received the prodigal, he did so in
a way altogether worthy of himself, and of the honor of his house. He could not
receive him otherwise. He could not allow him to continue in the rags of the far
country, nor in the habits thereof either. The husks and the rioting had all to be laid
aside. His dress and habits were now to correspond with his new position {Luke
15}. Fellowship with the Father henceforth became his grand characteristic. He
was not put under a dry code of rules as a servant, as he himself had sought to be.
No; the manner of his reception, the principle on which he was to be dealt with,
and the position to be assigned him, were all in the father s power, and being in his
power, we can easily see what his will was. He should either be received with a
kiss, or not at all; he should either be seated at the table, or not enter the house at
all; he should either get the place of a son, or nothing. In short, it was the Father s
grace that arranged all for the prodigal, and happy was it for him to have it so. But,
oh! how could the prodigal think lightly of sin in the light of such extraordinary
grace? Impossible. He was most effectually delivered from the power of sin by the
grace which reigned in his reception, and in his position. It was truly such as to set
sin before him in the most fearful colors. “Shall we sin because we are not under
the law but under grace? God forbid.” Yes, God forbid. It cannot, it must not be,
my reader. Grace has set us free; free not only from the penalty of sin, but free
from its power -- free from its present dominion. Blessed freedom! The law gave
sin power over the sinner; grace gives him power over it {over sin}. The law
revealed to the sinner his weakness, grace makes him acquainted with the strength
of Christ; the law put the sinner under the curse, no matter who or what he was;
grace introduces him into all the ineffable blessedness of the Father s house -- the
Father s bosom; the law elicited only the cry, “O wretched man that I am!” grace
enables him to sing triumphantly, “Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory!”
These are important differences, and such as may well lead us into deep thankfulness for the truth that “we are not under the law, but under grace.”
If anything was needed to prove that nothing but grace can form the basis of
holy service, the spirit and bearing of the elder brother , in our beautiful parable,
would most fully prove it. He thought he had ever been a very faithful son, and his
heart rebelled against the high position assigned to his younger brother. But, alas!
he understood not the father s heart. It was not the cold service of formalism or
legalism that was needed, but the service of love -- the service of one who felt he
had been for given much -- or rather those deep affections which flow from the
sense of redeeming love. All practical Christianity is comprehended in that word
of the apostle; viz., “We love Him because He first loved us” {1 John 4:19}. God
grant that we may all enter more into the sacred power of these simple but most
precious truths.
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6JGTGKUYJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUDWKNFUCPFCNUQYJCVVJG[DWKNFYJQDWKNF
CEEQTFKPIVQ*KUOKPFNKXKPIUVQPGU 2GV 6JGTGKUCNUQYJCVOCP
CYC[ HTQO )QF U OKPF DWKNFU YKVJ YJKEJ )QF ECPPQV DG UCVKUHKGF 6JCV
YJKEJ )QF DWKNFU VJQWIJ QHVGP KPXKUKDNG PQY YCU PGXGT FGUKIPGF VQ DG
KPXKUKDNG+VKUQWTUJCOGVJCVKVKUUQHQTKP,QJPVJG.QTFTGHGTTKPIVQ
VJGRTKPEKRNGQHVJGQPGPGUUCPFUGRCTCVGPGUUJGTGURQMGPQHFGUKTGUKV VJCV
VJGYQTNFOKIJVDGNKGXG E6JGQVJGTVJCVYJKEJOCPDWKNFUYGECPNQQM
WRQP +V KU VJG RTQHGUUKPI OCUU DWV KVU VGUVKOQP[ KU PQV HQT VJG VTWVJ 6JG
UCKPVUCTGKPKVDWVOKZGFWRYKVJWPDGNKGXGTUUQVJCVCUCYKVPGUUHQT)QFKV
KUCTWKPVQQWTEQOOQPUJCOGHQTYGCTGCNNIWKNV[KPVJKUOCVVGT
+ MPQY VJCV OKUUKQPCT[ TGRQTVU DQCUV QH VJG PWOGTQWU UGEVU KP VJG
%JTKUVKCPYQTNF DWVUWEJ INQT[KPVJGKTUJCOG KP174UJCOGHQTPQPG
QHWUKUGZGORVGF$WVKPXKGYQHUWEJCUVCVGQHVJKPIUFQGUVJG.QTFNGCXG
WU YKVJQWVTGUQWTEG!0QPQ*GKUVQQVGPFGTCPFITCEKQWU9JCVFQGU*G
IKXGKP6KOE!
0GXGTVJGNGUU VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH )QF UVCPFGVJ UWTG JCXKPI VJKU UGCN 6JG
.QTFMPQYGVJVJGOVJCVCTG*KU#PFNGVGXGT[QPGVJCVPCOGVJVJGPCOG
QH%JTKUVFGRCTVHTQOKPKSWKV[

(WTVJGT
+PCITGCVJQWUGVJGTGCTGPQVQPN[XGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFQHUKNXGTDWVCNUQ
QHYQQFCPFQHGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT+HCOCP
VJGTGHQTG RWTIG JKOUGNH HTQO VJGUG VJG XGUUGNU WPVQ FKUJQPQT  JG UJCNN
DG C XGUUGN WPVQ JQPQT UCPEVKHKGF CPF OGGV HQT VJG /CUVGT U WUG CPF
RTGRCTGFWPVQGXGT[IQQFYQTM

)QF URTKPEKRNGKPFGCNKPIYKVJWUPQYKUPQVVJGTGRCTCVKQPQTTGHQTOCVKQP
QHVJGTWKPDWVFKUVKPEVN[ +HCOCPVJGTGHQTGRWTIGJKOUGNHHTQOVJGUGJG
UJCNN JG C XGUUGN WPVQ JQPQT UCPEVKHKGF CPF OGGV HQT VJG /CUVGT U WUG CPF
RTGRCTGF WPVQ GXGT[ IQQF YQTM  CPF VJCV KU YJCV KU TGHGTTGF VQ KP *GD
 YJGTG VJG EQORCTKUQP KU OCFG VQ VJG ECOR QH +UTCGN KG VJG ITGCV
RTQHGUUKPIDQF[QHVJGRGQRNGYJGTGVJGYQTUJKRQH)QFYCUFGITCFGF
.GV WU IQ HQTVJ VJGTGHQTG WPVQ *KO YKVJQWV VJG ECOR DGCTKPI *KU
TGRTQCEJ X 

=$[TGHGTTKPIVQ'Z[QWYKNNPQVKEG
 VJCVKFQNCVT[JCFIQVKPVQVJGOKFUVQHYJCVJCFDGGPDGHQTGQH)QF
  VJCV )QF FKF PQV UC[ VQ RWTIG VJG ECOR KP VJKU ECUG  VJG HCKVJHWN
YGTG VQ )1 (146* QWVUKFG 5GRCTCVKQP HTQO GXKN PQV RCVEJKPI KU
CNYC[UVJG&KXKPGRTKPEKRNG
  VJQUG NGHV YGTG +UTCGNKVGU DWV VJG[ FKF PQV UGGM VJG .QTF +V UC[U
FKUVKPEVN[ 'XGT[ QPG YJKEJ UQWIJV VJG .QTF YGPV QWV WPVQ VJG
VCDGTPCENGQHVJGEQPITGICVKQPYJKEJYCUYKVJQWVVJGECOR  *GVJCV
JCVJCPGCTVQJGCTNGVJKOJGCT ?
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  6JGTG CTG QVJGTU VJCV DWKNF YQQF JC[ UVWDDNG YJKEJ ECPPQV UVCPF
VJGUCOGVGUV
 6JGTGCTGQVJGTUYJQFGHKNGQTFGUVTQ[ )QF UVGORNGCPF)QFYKNN
FGUVTQ[VJGO

0QY DTGVJTGP VJKU C UQNGOP VJKPI .QQM TQWPF QP %JTKUVGPFQO VQFC[ +
GZENWFG PQ UGEV + VCMG KP CNN   'UVCDNKUJGF %JWTEJ 9GUNG[CPU $CRVKUVU
2TGUD[VGTKCPU'RKUEQRCNKCPUE+VCMGVJGOCNNCPFVJGSWGUVKQPCUMGFQH
GCEJKU9JCVCTG[QWDWKNFKPI!;QWUC[[QWJCXGIQVCEJWTEJ
6JGPQHYJCVKUKVEQORQUGF!*CXG[QWIQVIQNFUKNXGTRTGEKQWUUVQPGU
VJGTGUWEJCUYKNNUVCPFVJGVGUVCVVJGLWFIOGPVUGCV!1TQPVJGQVJGTJCPF
JCXG[QWPQVIQVUQOGYJQCTGPQVDGNKGXGTUCVCNNVQDWKNFWR[QWT ECWUG
VQECTT[KVQPVQMGGRWR[QWTPWODGTU!$GNQXGFVJKUKUCUQNGOPSWGUVKQP
0QYUWEJCTGYQQFJC[UVWDDNGYJKEJECPPQVUVCPFVJGVGUV VJCVKUOCP
DWKNFKPIDWVJGKUDWKNFKPIYKVJYTQPIOCVGTKCNU
6JWUVJG%JWTEJQH)QFKUNQQMGFCVCUCDWKNFKPI%JTKUVVJGDWKNFGTKP
VJG QPG ECUG CPF *KU YQTM ECP PGXGT HCKN PQVJKPI ECP VQWEJ JKU NKXKPI
UVQPGU QPVJGQVJGTJCPFOGPCTGVJGDWKNFGTUUQOGDWKNFKPIIQNFUKNXGT
RTGEKQWU UVQPGU CPF CTG VJWU EQYQTMGTU YKVJ *KO QVJGTU YQQF JC[
UVWDDNG VQ DG DWTPV QVJGTU CICKP FGHKNKPI )QF U VGORNG  VJG[ YKNN DG
FGUVTQ[GF
(WTVJGT VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF KP CPQVJGT CURGEV KU ECNNGF VJG *QWUG QH
)QF  6KO 
6JCVVJQWOC[GUVMPQYJQYVJQWQWIJVGUVVQDGJCXGVJ[UGNHKPVJGJQWUG
QH)QFYJKEJKUVJG%JWTEJQHVJGNKXKPI)QFVJGRKNNCTCPFITQWPFQH
VJGVTWVJ

+VKUVJGJQWUGQH)QFRWTGCPFJQN[CPFPQVJKPIUJQWNFFGHKNGKV6JKUKU*KU
GUVKOCVGQH*KUQYP.GVOGUC[VJCVVJGHKTUV'RKUVNGVQ6KOQVJ[KUYTKVVGP
YKVJCXKGYQHOCKPVCKPKPIVJG%JWTEJKPKVURTKOKVKXGDGCWV[CPFQTFGTYJGP
YGIGVVQVJGUGEQPF'RKUVNGKVUWRRQUGUKVKUKPCUVCVGQHTWKPVJGHKTUVNQXGKU
NGHVCPFJGPEGYJCVKUECNNGFVJG *QWUGQH)QF  KP VJGHKTUVIGVUCPQVJGT
VKVNGCNVQIGVJGT'XKNJCFIQVKPCPFKVKUPQYEQORCTGFVQ CITGCVJQWUG
HWNNQHXGUUGNUQHJQPQTCPFFKUJQPQT+P6KOVJGCRQUVNGUC[U
$WVKPCITGCVJQWUGVJGTGCTGPQVQPN[XGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFUKNXGTDWVCNUQ
QHYQQFCPFGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT

0QY + JCXG UJQYP [QW YJCV VJG %JWTEJ VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV KU KP )QF U
UKIJV  C RGTHGEV VJKPI EQORQUGF QH NKXKPI KPFGHGEVKDNG OGODGTU  VTWG
DGNKGXGTU VJGUG VJG .QTF ,GUWU YKNN EQOG VQ VCMG VQ DG YKVJ *KOUGNH YJGP
*KUXQKEGUJCNNDGJGCTFKPVJGCKTUJQWVKPIHQT*KUUCKPVU+JCXGCNUQUJQYP
[QWVJCVYJKEJNQQMUNKMGKVDWVKUPQVKVCPFYJKEJUJCNNDGNGHVDGJKPFYJGP
VJGUCKPVUCTGVCMGPCYC[
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$VVXUDQFHRI6DOYDWLRQ
Full assurance of salvation in Christ, and in the things freely given to us of God,
is the longing desire of many. It is sad to meet so many children of God
groaning under a sense of uncertainty as to whether they are accepted of God or
not; and yet the evidence -- the proof that they are blessed with all spiritual
blessings, are reconciled to God, are accepted in the Beloved, have redemption,
have forgiveness of sins, have been made meet to partake of the inheritance of
the saints in light, have been translated from the kingdom of darkness into that
of the Son of God s love (Eph. 1, and Col. 1) -- I say, the ground of the evidence
of all this, true of the weakest believer, is in their hands daily -- the word of God
which testifies of Christ the Living Word.
We cannot be too distinct and simple in our thoughts as to the ground of
assurance. It is not feelings, which ever change as circumstances alter; or
experiences, which constantly fluctuate; nor is it a measure of faith. None of
these can possibly be a sure ground on which the blessed truth of full assurance
reposes. I desire that those who seek to rest on such may turn away from all in
themselves, to the ever -abiding and changeless Word of God. By it you have
been “born again” (1 Pet. 1:23); it is the “seed” of God in you (1 John 3:9); and
its statements alone form the divine and settled ground of peace and assurance.
What saints need is to receive Scripture as God has written it. What I think,
feel, experience, or realize, is very well in its place; but the troubled soul needs
to know what God has said; it is assurance in His presence -- confidence that all
is settled were “the day of judgment” now to set in. It is settled peace divine
certainty -- for which many troubled souls are longing. How blessed for such to
possess it now! God has established His word in heaven -- in a scene far beyond
the mists and clouds which are ever darkening our horizon. There faith has a
resting-place; the ground of which is divine -- the word of God; settled -- it is
so in heaven; and eternal -- the Word lives and abides for ever. The truth of
assurance thus rests on ground outside, and altogether independent of our
thoughts. The soul which does not possess this assurance may well judge his
thoughts in the light of the Lord s gracious rebuke to His disciples after His
resurrection:
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Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold my
hands and my feet, that it is I myself” (Luke 24:38, 39).

Thus the Lord Himself puts the evidences of assurance outside the disciples, and
gives them to see them in His own blessed person. “I hate thoughts,” writes the
Holy Spirit (Psa. 1 19:113). In the simplicity and confidence of faith, then, let
each rest without questioning on the sure testimony of God.
The word translated “full assurance”“ occurs but four times in Scripture.
The truth is thus given us briefly and comprehensively.

1. Full assurance of faith (Heb. 10:22). This is “full assurance” entitling the
believer to take his place as a worshiper within the veil; but as he cannot be
there in his sins, this epistle makes known the wondrous efficacy of the blood
of {the Lord} Jesus in so perfectly cleansing the conscience that he can stand in
the light without a spot -- the conscience purged, the sins forgiven, and the heart
at rest in God s presence. Has my beloved reader tasted the joy of knowing on
divine, and therefore sure testimony, that he is before God in the enjoyment of
full deliverance wrought by Christ? Has he known what it is to pass through the
opened heavens -- opened in the power of His blood {Heb. 10:19} -- and
worship the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, without a stain upon the
conscience, and the heart set free from itself to ascend in spirit, and worship the
Lamb slain? (1 John 1:7).
But, further, the epistle {of Hebrews} unfolds some of the glories and
dignities of the ONE who, by the sacrifice of Himself, pur ged our sins {Heb.
1:3} and guilt. He is the “Great High Priest.” Aaron, clad in his robes of glory
and beauty, only prefigured the Christ of God. Aaron is styled “High Priest”; but
the Holy Ghost, in writing of Jesus, terms Him “Great High Priest” {Heb. 4:14}.
On earth He was the “Apostle” {Heb. 3:1} come down from the Father and the
throne of God, to make God known. “God is love,” and “God is light” (1 John
4:8; 1:5). On the cross He was the sacrifice for our sins.
What glories are these! The Apostle of God, and Revealer of the Father ,
come down from heaven; the perfect sacrifice on the cross for our sins; and as
having ascended -- “The Great High Priest” of our profession.
It is blessed to observe that the “blood” gives me title to stand before the
judge -- as in Romans; hence justification is the grand theme in that epistle. In
the Hebrews the believer can stand before Him as The Holy One in the power
of the “blood”; hence purification of sins is the great truth treated of.
Are you, then, my reader, a happy worshiper within the veil {Heb. 10:19};
or is your place amongst the worshipers without? Have you no return of praise
to the One who put away your sins, and brought you in peace to God? Is it
always prayer with you? Is there no praise? “Blessed are they that dwell in Thy
house; they will be still praising Thee” (Psa. 84:4); yes, but first you must know
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OCP *KOUGNH VJG RCVVGTP  5Q OCMKPI RGCEG  DGVYGGP VJGO YJQ YGTG
DGHQTG CV GPOKV[ YKVJ QPG CPQVJGT #PF PQV QPN[ VJCV DWV VJCV *G OKIJV
TGEQPEKNG DQVJ WPVQ )QF  YKVJ YJQO VJG[ YGTG DQVJ CV GPOKV[  KP QPG
DQF[D[VJGETQUUJCXKPIUNCKPVJGGPOKV[VJGTGD[

7KH&KXUFK7KHQ7KH%RG\RI&KULVW
'LG1RW([LVW%HIRUH3HQWHFRVW
+P /CVV  KV KU UCKF GZRTGUUN[ VQ DG DWKNV D[ %JTKUV QP VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH
2GVGT UEQPHGUUKQPVJCV*GYCU VJG%JTKUVVJG5QPQHVJGNKXKPI)QF CPF
JCXKPIDGGPCVVJKUVKOGTGLGEVGFD[VJG,GYUYCUKPEQPVTCUVYKVJ*KUDGKPI
RTGUGPVGFVQVJGOCUVJGKT/GUUKCJQPVJGITQWPFQHVJGKTQYPRTQOKUGUKP
VJG1NF6GUVCOGPVCUVJGUGGFQH&CXKFCEEQTFKPIVQVJGHNGUJ0QYKVYCU
PQV VKNN *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP VJCV *G YCU FGENCTGF VQ DG VJG 5QP QH )QF YKVJ
RQYGT 4QO CPFCEEQTFKPIN[CHVGTVJKUCPPQWPEGOGPVQH*KUKPVGPVKQP
VQ DWKNF *KU EJWTEJ *G IQGU QP VQ URGCM QH VJG PGEGUUKV[ QH FGCVJ CPF
TGUWTTGEVKQP  C VJKPI VJCV 2GVGT FKF PQV WPFGTUVCPF VJG PGGF QH CV VJG VKOG
/CVV 
$WVYJKNGVJG.QTF*KOUGNHURGCMUCUVJGDWKNFGTCPFYJCV*GDWKNFU
VJGICVGUQH*CFGUYKNNPQVRTGXCKNCICKPUVVJGTGKUCNUQCPQVJGTVJKPIKP
5ETKRVWTG  OGP CTG DWKNFGTU VQQ  CPF VJG CUUGODN[ KU HQTOGF QP GCTVJ
WPFGTVJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[CPFD[VJGCEVKXKV[QHOCP2CWNJKOUGNHYCUCYKUG
OCUVGTDWKNFGTCUYGTGCFKP%QT
(QT YG CTG NCDQTGTU VQIGVJGT YKVJ )QF [G CTG )QF U JWUDCPFT[ [G CTG
)QF UDWKNFKPI#EEQTFKPIVQVJGITCEGQH)QFYJKEJKUIKXGPWPVQOGCU
C YKUG OCUVGTDWKNFGT + JCXG NCKF VJG HQWPFCVKQP CPF CPQVJGT DWKNFGVJ
VJGTGQP (QTQVJGTHQWPFCVKQPECPPQOCPNC[VJCPVJCVKUNCKFYJKEJKU
,GUWU %JTKUV 0QY KH CP[ OCP DWKNF WRQP VJKU HQWPFCVKQP IQNF UKNXGT
RTGEKQWU UVQPGU YQQF JC[ UVWDDNG GXGT[ OCP U YQTM UJCNN DG OCFG
OCPKHGUVHQTVJGFC[UJCNNFGENCTGKVDGECWUGKVUJCNNDGTGXGCNGFD[HKTG
CPF VJG HKTG UJCNN VT[ GXGT[ OCP U YQTM QH YJCV UQTV KV KU +H CP[ OCP U
YQTMCDKFGYJKEJJGJCVJDWKNVVJGTGWRQPJGUJCNNTGEGKXGCTGYCTF+H
CP[OCP UYQTMUJCNNDGDWTPVJGUJCNNUWHHGTNQUUDWVJGJKOUGNHUJCNN
DGUCXGF[GVUQCUD[HKTG-PQY[GPQVVJCV[GCTGVJGVGORNGQH)QF
CPFVJCVVJG5RKTKVQH)QFFYGNNGVJKP[QW!+HCP[OCPFGHKNGVJGVGORNGQH
)QFJKOUJCNN)QFFGUVTQ[HQTVJGVGORNGQH)QFKUJQN[YJKEJVGORNG
[GCTG

+PVJKUECUGOGPCTGVJGDWKNFGTUCPFCTGTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGKTYQTM+UJCNN
PQVFYGNNWRQPVJKUDWVIKXG[QWVJTGGVJQWIJVU
  9JGP UWEJ DWKNFGTU DWKNF EQTTGEV OCVGTKCNU IQNF UKNXGT RTGEKQWU
UVQPGUVJGUGYKNNUVCPFVJGVGUVQHVJGUETWVKPK\KPIG[GQH*KOYJQKP
VJGLWFIOGPVUJCNNUC[VQVJGO 9GNNFQPG
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DWKNFUQOGVJKPIVJCVJCFPQVGZKUVGFDGHQTG +YKNNDWKNF +UTCGNYCUPQVKV
KVJCFPQVDGGPDGHQTG+VYCUCHWVWTGVJKPI*GYCUVQDWKNF  +YKNNDWKNF
O[%JWTEJ
6JGTG KU QPG VGZV KP 5ETKRVWTG YJKEJ OGP JCXG OCFG C IQQF FGCN QH
HCPE[KPI VJCV VJKU %JWTEJ GZKUVGF FWTKPI VJG 1NF 6GUVCOGPV VKOGU 6JCV
5ETKRVWTGKUKP#EVU *GYJQYCUKPVJG%JWTEJKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU +V
KUPQVVJGUKORNGJGCTVUVJCVCTGVTQWDNGFD[VJCVKVKUVJGENGXGTRGQRNGCPFKV
KU XGT[ EWTKQWU VJCV ENGXGT OGP YJQ MPQY )TGGM FQ PQV QDUGTXG VJCV VJG
YQTF WUGF KU )? YJKEJ OGCPU CP CUUGODN[ C EQPITGICVKQP QT C
ICVJGTKPI=6JGYQTFVTCPUNCVGF %JWTEJ YQWNFDGVVGTDG CUUGODN[ 6JG
VQYPENGTMFKUOKUUGFVJGCUUGODN[ )?  *GTGKVKUPQVVJG %JWTEJ
[GV KV KU VJG UCOG YQTF RTGEKUGN[ #EVU   6JG GZRTGUUKQP %JWTEJ
CUUGODN[  QH )QF  CPF VJG %JWTEJ VJG CUUGODN[  YJKEJ KU *KU DQF[
'RJ    FGHKPGU 6*' CUUGODN[ QT EJWTEJ QH YJKEJ YG URGCM 6JG
CUUGODN[KPVJGYKNFGTPGUU YCUQH+UTCGNYJKNGVJGCUUGODN[QH#EVU
YCUCP'RJGUKCPOQD6JG%JWTEJQH)QFKUOQTGQXGTECNNGFVJG *QWUGQH
)QF  $TKFG QH %JTKUV  6JG .COD U YKHG  E CRRN[KPI VQ KV CPF VQ
PQVJKPI GNUG .CUVN[ KP  %QT  YG TGCF QH VJG ,GYU VJG )GPVKNGU
#0& VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF  *GTG KV KU GXKFGPV VJCV VJG CUUGODN[ EJWTEJ  QH
)QFYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJCUUGODN[KPVJGYKNFGTPGUU #EVU PQTVJG'RJGUKCP
QT)GPVKNGOQD #EVU DWVKUVJG $QF[QH%JTKUV CRGTHGEVN[PGYCPF
FKUVKPEVVJKPIUKPEGVJG ETQUUICVJGTGF QWV QH ,GYUCPF)GPVKNGU 'RJ 
EQORQUGFQHDQVJFKUVKPEVHTQOGCEJCPFQEEWR[KPICRQUKVKQPDGHQTG)QFQH
DNGUUGFPGUUKP%JTKUVYJKEJEQWNFPQVJCXGDGGPMPQYPVKNN%JTKUVJCFFKGF
TKUGPCPFCUEGPFGFVQCPFVJG*QN[5RKTKVJCFEQOGFQYPHTQOJGCXGPCU
VJG YKVPGUU QH %JTKUV U GZCNVCVKQP QP VJG QPG JCPF CPF VJG DQPF VJCV WPKVGU
DGNKGXGTUVQ*KOVJGTGQPVJGQVJGT?+VKUXGT[UKORNGVJGTGHQTG *GYJQ
YCUKPVJGEQPITGICVKQPKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU VJCVKUQH+UTCGN$WV5ETKRVWTG
FQGUPQVEQPHQWPF+UTCGNYKVJVJG%JWTEJ
+P%QTVJTGGENCUUGUQHRGTUQPUCTGOGPVKQPGF
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that you have a title to be there.
God has completely put away your sins; you are clean in His sight, and
have all moral fitness to worship God, so that you have boldness to enter “in,”
in “full assurance of faith.”

2. Full assurance of hope (Heb. 6). “We are saved in hope,” says the
apostle in Rom. 8:24, thus connecting us with God s glorious future. Let not my
reader suppose that there is the slightest uncertainty inferred in these words. Just
the opposite. We can anticipate the resurrection, when the poor body will share
in the eternal redemption obtained by Christ, even as
now we have that
redemption made good in the soul. It may be well to notice that Scripture uses
the word “salvation” in three ways:
(a) As in Eph. 2:8, “For by grace are ye saved through faith” -- that is,
complete deliverance from guilt and from the dominion or reign of sin.
(b) “Work out your own salvation,” as in Phil.11:12 -- that is, work out
your own deliverance, in the power of God s willing and doing (v. 13) from
the numerous difficulties that beset the path of the saint. Work it out into
practical result.
(c) “Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed” (Rom. 13:1 1);
soon the poor body will be fully delivered from the effects of the curse,
and, ransomed from the grave, will be fashioned like unto the body of His
glory (Phil. 3:21).
It is in this latter view of salvation that we are said to be “saved in hope”; it is
not a peradventure, but “we are saved,” even as to the future. So certain is the
truth of a present and future salvation, that in this very chapter (Rom. 8) the
apostle says,
But if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
(or rather ‘on account of ) His Spirit that dwelleth in you” (Rom. 8:11).

)KXG PQPG QHHGPEG PGKVJGT VQ VJG ,GYU PQT VQ VJG )GPVKNGU PQT VQ VJG
%*74%*QH)1&

The hopes which God presents are all certainties, simply because He is the
Promiser; man s hopes are all uncertainties, because He is the Promiser.

6JGUGCTGXGT[FKUVKPEV6JG,GYUYGTGPQVVJG%JWTEJVJG)GPVKNGUYGTGPQV
VJG%JWTEJKVYCUCFKUVKPEVVJKPIEQORQUGF+UC[QHDGNKGXGTUHTQODQVJ
,GYUCPF)GPVKNGU+P'RJ2CWNURGCMUQHVJQUGYJQYGTG KPVKOG
RCUV)GPVKNGUKP VJG HNGUJ  DGKPICNKGPUHTQOVJGEQOOQPYGCNVJQH+UTCGN
CPF UVTCPIGTU HTQO VJG EQXGPCPVU QH RTQOKUG JCXKPI PQ JQRG CPF YKVJQWV
)QFKPVJGYQTNF #PFKPXE %JTKUVKUQWTRGCEGYJQJCVJOCFG
DQVJQPG VJCVKU,GYCPF)GPVKNG CPFJCVJDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNN
QH RCTVKVKQP  VJCV RCTVGF VJGO CUWPFGT JCXKPI CDQNKUJGF KP JKU HNGUJ VJG
GPOKV[ DGVYGGPVJGOKG VJGNCYQHEQOOCPFOGPVUKPQTFKPCPEGUHQTVQ
OCMGKPJKOUGNHQHVJGVYCKP]QHVJGVYQ_QPGPGYOCPKGCPGYMKPFQH

Those Hebrews who had disowned and broken with Judaism, and embraced
the Christian profession, are looked at, in the epistle specially addressed to them,
as on their way to heaven (Heb. 3:1), to God s rest (Heb. 4:1), and to Christ
glorified (Heb. 3:14); but they are traversing the wilderness, battling with its
difficulties, while sustained by priesthood, and corrected and disciplined by the
Word of God, (see Heb. 4:12-16). The world is the place where the activities of
faith are displayed. Thus “we desire that every one of you do show the same
diligence to the full assurance of hope unto the end” {Heb. 6:11}. Diligence is
urged upon the saints in view of their blessed future, and this is to he maintained
till “the end” of the pilgrim path. On the other hand, I am fully assured of the
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“blessed hope.” Rest and glory -- the fruition of righteousness (Gal 5:5) -- will
be entered upon and enjoyed when He comes. His love we have now; His glory
and inheritance we shall share at His coming.
Have you, my reader, full assurance of this “hope”? If you have failed in
apprehending the object of His first coming -- namely, to “put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself” -- if you do not know that He has perfectly and forever
put away your sins, you cannot anticipate with joy His second coming. If I am
uncertain as to the settlement of the question of sin, I shall, in consequence,
dread His coming. His glory will repel rather than attract me. I have “full
assurance of hope.” How? Because the One who is coming is loved, and known
as the “purger of my sins.”
One cannot suppose that the truth of the coming of the Lord will be
welcome to persons who have not broken with the world. Alas! that so many are
attempting to do what Jesus says cannot be done: “Ye cannot serve God and
mammon” (Matt. 6:24). If I am not giving all diligence to add to my faith virtue,
knowledge, &c. (2 Pet. 1:5-10), I am “blind, and cannot see far off” and have
“forgotten” that I “was purged from my old sins”; that is, my condition is
practically judged by the glory before me, and the grace which purged away my
sins. These are the two grand tests of all spiritual condition -- the Cross and the
Glory. (See their application in the addresses to the seven churches of Asia, Rev.
2. and 3).
How safe and calm one may be amidst the rough tossing of this world! How
blessedly one can ride over its angry billows, sustained through every storm by
the anchor which has been cast “within the veil,” and “Hope” which has entered
there. Do storms or tempests ever sweep over that scene -- the unclouded
presence of God? NEVER! And our “hope” -- the sure and stedfast anchor of
the soul -- has entered there.
Reader, have you fled for refuge to that hope set before you? Mark, this is
not the fleeing of the sinner to Christ, but of the saint. He it is who has fled from
his corrupt nature, from self, from the world, and “laid hold upon the hope set
before him” {Heb. 6:18}. Are you seeking to better your condition in the world
-- to establish your name and family in the scene of the Savior’s dishonor? Do
not His position and aspect towards the world determine yours? Accept, then,
the cross as your portion here. All your blessings are spiritual, and you are in
Christ in heavenly places (Eph. 1:3).
To “lay hold upon the hope” supposes ener gy of faith. The joy set before
the Lord sustained Him for it He endured the cross, and is now set down at the
right hand of the throne of God (Heb. 12:1, 2). If His path is set before us, so
also His joy -- the hope of glory -- the being with Him and like Him is set before
us.

Chapter 5: Helps for Enquirers
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*KO CPF D[ VJG UCOG WPKVKPI DQPF VQ QPG CPQVJGT KV DGKPI GORJCVKECNN[
UVCVGF VJCV VJG[ CTG EQSWKEMGPGF YKVJ VJG %JTKUV YJQ YGTG QPEG FGCF KP
VTGURCUUGUCPFUKPUEQ`TCKUGFCPFEQUGCVGFKPVJGJGCXGPNKGUKP,GUWU%JTKUV
DGKPIUCXGFD[ITCEGVJTQWIJHCKVJCPFVJCVVJG[CTG)QF UYQTMOCPUJKR
CPF *KU YQTM ECP PGXGT HCKN DGKPI KPFGRGPFGPV QH OCP U TGURQPUKDKNKV[ 
ETGCVGF KP %JTKUV ,GUWU WPVQ IQQF YQTMU 'RJ    6JWU KV KU
EQORQUGFQHNKXKPIOGODGTUQH%JTKUVWPKVGFVQ*KOD[VJGRQYGTQH)QF
CPFVJGGHHGEVWCNRTGUGPEGQHVJG*QN[5RKTKVUGPVFQYPHTQOJGCXGPYJKNG
*GKUUKVVKPICVVJGTKIJVJCPFQH)QFCPFVJG[CTGUKVVKPIKP*KO
1HVJGFKHHGTGPVPCOGUKP5ETKRVWTGD[YJKEJVJG%JWTEJKUECNNGF+YKNN
PQYIKXG[QWCDTKGHUMGVEJVJCV[QWOC[VJGDGVVGTWPFGTUVCPFVJGOCVVGT
6JG%JWTEJKUECNNGF VJG$QF[QH%JTKUV $[VJKUPCOGKVKUECNNGFKP
%QTCPF+DGI[QWYKNNUGCTEJVJG5ETKRVWTGUVQYJKEJ+UJCNNTGHGT[QW
+PVJCVEJCRVGTVJG*QN[)JQUVFGXGNQRUVJG%JWTEJCU VJG$QF[ CPFJGPEG
VJGYQTF OGODGTU KUVJGTGWUGFQXGTCPFQXGTCICKP6JGOGODGTUQHVJG
DQF[CTGURQMGPQHCUVJGG[GVJGGCTJCPFUHGGVCPFUQQP9GTGCF 
%QT 
(QTD[QPG5RKTKVYGCTGCNNDCRVK\GFKPVQQPGDQF[YJGVJGTYGDG,GYU
QT)GPVKNGUYJGVJGTYGDGDQPFQTHTGGCPFJCXGCNNDGGPOCFGVQFTKPM
KPVQQPG5RKTKV(QT6*'$1&;KUPQVQPGOGODGTDWVOCP[

+VKUCICKPTGHGTTGFVQKP'RJ6JGTGKU10'$1&; PQVOCP[DQFKGU
+ NC[ UVTGUU WRQP VJKU DGECWUG RGQRNG URGCM CDQWV FKHHGTGPV DQFKGU QH
%JTKUVKCPU CPFRGTUQPUVCNMQH O[EJWTEJ CPF +DGNQPIVQ/T5QCPF
5Q U EJWTEJ  YKVJ PQ UGPUG QH VJG FKUJQPQT CPF UJCOG KP )QF U UKIJV
VJGTGVQCVVCEJKPI.GVOGVGNN[QWVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUVEQWPVGPCPEGUPQUWEJ
VJKPICUDQFKGUUGEVUE9JGP*GCNNWFGUVQVJGOKVKUQPN[VQEQPFGOP
VJGO  %QT    6JGTG KU QPG $1&; CDUQNWVGN[ CPF 10' $1&;
QPN[6JGTGKUQPG%JWTEJCPFQPG%JWTEJQPN[CPFCU+UCKFDGHQTGVJKU
%JWTEJIGVUVJGPCOGQHVJG$1&;'XGT[DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV
GCUVYGUVPQTVJUQWVJOCPYQOCPQTEJKNFUCXGFD[ITCEGCPFUGCNGF
D[VJG*QN[5RKTKVKUCOGODGTQHVJKUQPG$1&;$NGUUGFWPKQP
#ICKP KP /CVV  VJG .QTF ,GUWU DTKPIU QWV OQUV DNGUUGF VGCEJKPI
TGURGEVKPI VJG %JWTEJ 6JGTG [QW YKNN HKPF VJG HKTUV KPVKOCVKQP QH KV D[ VJG
.QTF*KOUGNH+UJCNNPQVFYGNNWRQPKVDWVVJGTGCTGQPGQTVYQVJQWIJVU+
OWUV UWIIGUV VQ [QW KP TGCFKPI VJCV EJCRVGT 6JG .QTF FKF PQV URGCM CDQWV
DWKNFKPI *KU %JWTEJ WPVKN *G YCU TGLGEVGF D[ +UTCGN *GPEG KV YCU CHVGT
RGQRNGJCFUCKF6JQWCTV,QJPVJG$CRVKUVQT'NKCUQT,GTGOKCUQTQPGQH
VJG2TQRJGVUVJCVVJG.QTFCUMGFJKUFKUEKRNGUYJQOVJG[UCKF*GYCU!2GVGT
VCWIJV QH VJG (CVJGT QYPGF  6JQW CTV VJG %JTKUV VJG 5QP QH VJG .KXKPI
)QF  ,GUWU VJGP UCKF 6JQW CTV 2GVGT CPF WRQP VJKU 4QEM   VJG 5QP QH
)QF*KOUGNH +YKNNDWKNFO[%JWTEJ 6JGHKTUVVJQWIJVVJGPKUVJCVVJG
.QTF*KOUGNHKUVJGDWKNFGT +YKNNDWKNF VJGUGEQPFVJCV*GKUIQKPIVQ
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QH TGRGPVCPEG JCU CNYC[U HQNNQYGF HCKVJ CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ CEEQORCPKGF
VJG PGY DKTVJ KP GXGT[ KPUVCPEG /CP[ JCXG VJQWIJV VJCV TGRGPVCPEG KU
UQTTQY HQT UKP CPF VJCV C EGTVCKP COQWPV QH KV KU PGEGUUCT[ DGHQTG VJG
TGEGRVKQPQHVJG)QURGN1VJGTUJCXGIQVKPVQVJGQVJGTGZVTGOGCPFJCXG
VJQWIJV VJCV KV KU C EJCPIG QH OKPF CDQWV )QF 0QY VJGUG VJQWIJVU CTG
DQVJYTQPI4GRGPVCPEGKUVJGVTWGLWFIOGPV+HQTOQHO[UGNHCPFCNN
KPO[UGNHKPXKGYQHYJCV)QFJCUTGXGCNGFCPFVGUVKHKGFVQOGYJCVGXGT
OC[JCXGDGGPVJGUWDLGEV*GJCUWUGF9JGPCUQWNKUDQTPCICKP
CPFJCUVJGTGD[CPGYPCVWTGYJKEJKVJCFPQVDGHQTGKVDGIKPUVQFKUEQXGT
VJGYQTMKPIUQHVJGQNF5QOGVKOGUVJGYQTMKUXGT[FGGRCPFNQPICPF
QHVGPVJGOQUVYTGVEJGFGZRGTKGPEGUCTGIQPGVJTQWIJGTGVJGUQWNNGCTPU
RGCEGYKVJ)QF#NNVJKUVGTTKDNGGZRGTKGPEGKUDWVNGCTPKPIYJCV[QWT
QNFPCVWTGKUKP)QF UUKIJVKVKUCVTWGYQTMQHTGRGPVCPEGKPCUQWN=6JG
0GY$KTVJD[()2KPRR?

+PQYRTQEGGFVQVJGEQPUKFGTCVKQPQH

7KH&KXUFK
9JCVKUVJG%JWTEJ!HQTVJG 'NFGT FQGUPQVMPQYYJCVVJG%JWTEJKU+P
VJGHKTUVRNCEGJGVCNMUCDQWVVJGTGDGKPI KP KV VJGFGCF CPFVJG NKXKPI
5WEJCVJKPICUCFGCFOGODGTDGKPIKP)QF U%JWTEJKUPQVEQPVGORNCVGFKP
5ETKRVWTGHQTQHVJGOGODGTUQHVJG%JWTEJYJKEJKUVJGDQF[QH%JTKUVVJG
HWNPGUUQH*KOVJCVHKNNGVJCNNKPCNNVJG*QN[5RKTKVUC[U
;QWJCVJJGSWKEMGPGF QTECWUGFVQNKXG YJQYGTGFGCFKPVTGURCUUGUCPF
UKPU 'RJ 

#PFKPXGTUG
'XGPYJGPYGYGTGFGCFKPUKPUJCVJSWKEMGPGFWUVQIGVJGTYKVJ%JTKUV

6JG OGODGTU QH VJG DQF[ CTG OGODGTU QH %JTKUV CPF NKXKPIN[ UGEWTGF KP
*KO=6JGTGKUCPQVJGTCURGEVKPYJKEJVJG%JWTEJKUXKGYGFKP5ETKRVWTG
XK\ CU )QF U TGURQPUKDNG YKVPGUU QP GCTVJ CPF CU UWEJ EQOOKVVGF VQ VJG
TGURQPUKDKNKV[QHOCPCPFKPVJCVEJCTCEVGTKVJCUHCKNGFDGEQOGNKMGCITGCV
JQWUGHWNNQHXGUUGNUQHJQPQTCPFFKUJQPQTCPFCUCPWPHCKVJHWNYKVPGUUYKNN
DGURWGFQWVQH%JTKUV UOQWVJCUPCWUGQWU4GXUKOKNCTN[VQ*KU
OCPPGT QH FGCNKPI YKVJ +UTCGN QH QNF CU YG NGCTP HTQO *QU  CPF
GNUGYJGTG?
6JG %JWTEJ QH )QF YJKEJ KU VJG $QF[ QH %JTKUV KU EQORQUGF QH
DGNKGXGTUKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV,GYCPF)GPVKNGDNGUUGFYKVJCNNURKTKVWCN
DNGUUKPIU KP VJG JGCXGPNKGU KP %JTKUV EJKNFTGP ]UQPU_ D[ CFQRVKQP ]UQP
RNCEGOGPV_DGKPICEEGRVGFKPVJG$GNQXGFVJGKTUKPUHQTIKXGPCFOKVVGFKPVQ
VJGMPQYNGFIGQH)QF UEQWPUGNUUGCNGFD[VJG*QN[5RKTKVKPFKXKFWCNN[CPF
DCRVK\GF D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV EQNNGEVKXGN[ KPVQ QPG $QF[ ] %QT _ QH
YJKEJ %JTKUV KU VJG *GCF VJG[ VJG OGODGTU WPKVGF D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV VQ
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But as if it were not enough for God to come into the midst of our sorrows
and trials, and sustain our hearts with promises of rest and glory and blessing,
He would establish our souls in divine certainty by His promise and oath. His
unchangeable purpose to bless us with Christ -- has been confirmed by His
oath.
The worldly Lot knew nothing of all this. If we would enjoy the blessed
communings of his heart -- if we would have the knowledge of his eternal
counsels establishing our souls, we must be found in the path of practical
discipleship.
Thus, then, the ground of “full assurance of hope” is the word and oath of
God. In other words, it is not the poor , tried, perplexed heart casting his eye
within or around to discover if he has this assurance; but God has written it
down plainly, so that faith may take it up, and the man go on his way a rejoicing
saint.

3. Full assurance of understanding (Col. 2:2). Our only safeguard against
Ritualism and Rationalism is realized union with Christ. I do not mean the
doctrine of union to Christ by the Holy Ghost. I do not believe that the
Colossians “gave up” the truth that they had been united to Christ by the Holy
Ghost; but practically they were not in the power of it; they had allowed Jewish
ordinances, which the apostle styles “elements of the world,” better known by
us as Ritualism; and the philosophical theories of the Gentile mind, known to us
as Rationalism, to come between them and Christ. The sense of their union with
Christ was thus enfeebled in the soul. This condition is met by a display of the
glories of Christ. There is not a more magnificent unfolding or elevated
character of truth throughout the range of Scripture than is found in the first
chapter. WHO IS HE with whom the saints are associated? He is the image of
the invisible God; First-born of creation as to rank and dignity; Creator of the
visible and invisible; all created for Him -- for His glory; before all things as
Creator and Son -- not Son from eternity, but in eternity. Created “by Him”
display s His power, created “for Him” displays His glory. “By Him all things
consist” {Col. 1:16-19}. What we term “Providence” is simply Christ s power
in sustaining the universe; creation in its vast extent subsists through Him. Thus
He heads creation,, glory, and providence. But this is not all; not only have we
His personal glories, but we have His relative dignities also. His death has
opened up other fields, that “in all things He might have the pre-eminence.” “He
is the head of the body,” as also head of creation; and “first-born from the
dead.” Now in faith I can look up to the right hand of God, and see there, by
faith, what none ever saw before Stephen -- a Man glorified in the place of
highest exaltation.
In this wondrous catalogue of the Blessed One s glories we have, as has
been taught elsewhere, two headships -- “creation” and “the body”; two
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reconciliations -- things and persons, the former to come, the latter
accomplished; two ministries -- the gospel and the church {Col. 2}.

DGGPVTQWDNGFQPVJGUGRQKPVUGKVJGTCUVQYJCVVJG[CTGKPVJGOUGNXGUQTCU
VQYJCV$TGVJTGPJCXGVCWIJVQPVJGO

The substantial truth of Christianity is the presence of the Holy Ghost on
earth. He is here in a way altogether new from anything which has gone before.
He always quickened; Spirit of testimony and prophecy; soon as redemption was
an accomplished fact, and Christ glorified on high, the Holy Ghost came down;
the day of Pentecost was fully come {Acts 2:32, 33}; long since prefigured by
the “feast of first-fruits” (Lev. 23:15-17.) His action was a twofold one, uniting
the saints to Christ exalted as Man, thus forming them “His body” and “one
body” {1 Cor. 12:13}, and dwelling with them for ever. The Spirit thus gives us
the consciousness that we are in Christ up there, as also that Christ is in us down
here -- “the hope of glory” {Col. 1:27}. A more exalted privilege could not be
ours; but be it remembered that it involves serious and weighty responsibility.
Now the apostle is in an agony before God that the saints unknown to him
might have full understanding of the mystery of God, in order to its practical
acknowledgment {Col. 2:2}. But how acknowledge the mystery , if I do not
know it? Are you indifferent to God s counsels and thoughts about Christ? Do
you say, It is enough for me to know I am saved? Consummate selfishness!
What are you saved for? Is it not to reflect the glory of Christ, and shine in His
likeness for ever? You cannot walk as a “member of the body of Christ” if you
know not what that body is. You cannot answer to the responsibilities of your
position if you know not what that position is. No wonder that Ritualism, which
feeds the imagination with empty shadows and takes away my Lord, and
Rationalism, the spinning of the human brain, lands the soul in the dark region
of practical scepticism. But if philosophy and traditional religion are thrown
aside as worthless, the Holy Ghost would have you use the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge hid in the mystery of God {Col. 2:3}. Full assurance of understanding in the mystery of God is the sure antidote to the speculative mind of the
Greek, and the pious flesh of the Jew or so-called Christian.

4. Full assurance of the gospel (1 Thess. 1:5). The word here is the same
as in the cases we have been looking at.
The responsibility of the evangelist in making known the full-orbed gospel
of the grace of God is very great. It is a solemn consideration, that the state of
soul, the walk and place in the glory, are very much determined by the gospel
and the manner of its presentation, and the life of the evangelist. “For our
gospel,” says the apostle, “came not unto you in word only, but also in power,
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance (lit. ‘much full assurance ), as ye
know what manner of men we were among you for your sakes. ” Paul, in
addressing his son Timothy, said:
Take heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing
this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee” (1 Tim. 4:16).

6TWGHCKVJKUVJGYQTMQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPVJGUQWNTGXGCNKPIVJGQDLGEV
QHHCKVJKPFKXKPGRQYGTUQVJCVVJGJGCTVTGEGKXGUKVQPFKXKPGVGUVKOQP[
CU FKXKPG VTWVJ CPF C FKXKPG HCEV    +V KU TGCNN[ KFGPVKECN YKVJ VJG
EQOOWPKECVKQPQHCPGYNKHGD[VJGRQYGTQHVJG*QN[)JQUVVJTQWIJVJG
YQTF *GPEG YG CTG UCKF VQ DG VJG EJKNFTGP QH )QF D[ HCKVJ KP %JTKUV
,GUWUVQDGDQTP QH VJG5RKTKVCPFVQDGDGIQVVGPD[VJGYQTFQHVTWVJ
(CKVJKUVJGFKXKPGN[IKXGPRGTEGRVKQPQHVJKPIUPQVUGGPYTQWIJVVJTQWIJ
VJGYQTFQH)QFD[VJG5RKTKV+HVJGYQTFTGXGCNUCFKXKPGRGTUQPKP
ITCEG*GDGEQOGUVJGQDLGEVQHVTWUVKHCYQTMKVUGHHKECE[DGEQOGUVJG
ITQWPF QH EQPHKFGPEG $WV VJG VTWUV CPF VJG EQPHKFGPEG KU PQV VJG HCKVJ
(CKVJKUVJGPVJGTGCNXKXKFRGTEGRVKQPQHYJCVECPPQVDGMPQYPD[UKIJV
)QF%JTKUVCP[VJKPITGXGCNGFQH)QFDGKPIVJGQDLGEV+HVJGTGKU
OGTGN[ C OGPVCN EQPENWUKQP CU KP VJG GPF QH ,QJP  QT CUUGPV VQ C
RTQRQUKVKQPKVKUYQTVJNGUU+HKVKUVJGTGXGNCVKQPQHVJGQDLGEVQHHCKVJVQ
VJG UQWN D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KV KU TGCN CPF NKXKPI CPF VJKU QPN[ KU VTWG
HCKVJ(WTVJGTVJQWIJCNNTKIJVN[RTGCEJGFVQIGVJGTYGOWUVPQVEQPHQWPF
HCKVJKP VJG RGTUQPCPFHCKVJKPVJGYQTMQH%JTKUV6JGNCVVGTCNQPGECP
IKXG RGCEG VQ VJG EQPUEKGPEG WPNGUU VJG FKTGEV TGXGNCVKQP QH )QF CU D[
0CVJCP VQ &CXKF QT %JTKUV VQ VJG YQOCP VJCV YCU C UKPPGT  DWV VJG
HQTOGT KU CNYC[U JGNF QWV CU VJG HKTUV RTQRGT QDLGEV QH HCKVJ YJKNG
5ETKRVWTGFGENCTGUVJCVYJQUQGXGTDGNKGXGU QP*KOKUWPFGTVJGDGPGHKV
QH*KUYQTM(CKVJKP*KOKUSWKEMGPKPICPFUCXKPI2GCEGQHEQPUEKGPEG
CEEQTFKPIVQ)QF UFGENCTCVKQPDGNQPIUVQVJQUGYJQFQDGNKGXGKPXKTVWG
QH *KU YQTM 6JG FKHHGTGPEG EQPPGEVU KVUGNH YKVJ VJG SWGUVKQP QH TG
RGPVCPEG    #NN YJQ MPQY YJCV ITCEG KU DGNKGXG VJCV HCKVJ RTGEGFGU
TGRGPVCPEGCPFGXGT[VJKPIGNUGVJCVKUIQQFCPFTKIJVKPOCP1VJGTYKUG
JGYQWNFJCXGYJCVKUIQQFDGHQTGJGDGNKGXGFVJGVTWVJCVCNNJGYQWNF
JCXGKVYKVJQWV)QF#PFCUVQTGRGPVCPEGUWDUVCPVKCNN[VJGYJQNGOQTCN
EJCPIGVJGGUUGPEGCPFUWDUVCPEGQHJKUTGVWTPVQ)QFYQWNFJCXGDGGP
GHHGEVGF YKVJQWV CP[ VTWVJ CV CNN (QT KH JG TGRGPVU VJTQWIJ VJG VTWVJ JG
OWUVDGNKGXGVJGVTWVJKPQTFGTVQTGRGPV+LWFIGTGRGPVCPEGVQDGCOWEJ
FGGRGTVJKPIVJCPKUVJQWIJV+VKUVJGLWFIOGPVQHVJGPGYOCPKPFKXKPG
NKIJVCPFITCEGQPCNNVJCVJGYJQTGRGPVUJCUDGGPQTFQPGKPHNGUJ
*GPEG TGRGPVCPEG YKNN KP QPG UGPUG FGGRGP CNN QPG U NKHG CU VJG
MPQYNGFIGQH)QFITQYU=(WTVJGT4GOCTMUWRQP4KIJVGQWUPGUUCPF.CY
RR,0&?
6JGTG KU VJCV YJKEJ KU CP KPXCTKCDNG CEEQORCPKOGPV QH VJG PGY DKTVJ
YJKEJVTQWDNGUOCP[CPGCTPGUVUQWNYJQKUNQQMKPIHQTRGCEG+URGCMQH
TGRGPVCPEG    6JGTG KU PGXGT C TGCN GHHGEVWCN YQTM QH )QF KP VJG UQWN
CRCTV HTQO VTWG TGRGPVCPEG    +P CNN UETKRVWTG YJGTG VJG YQTM QH
TGRGPVCPEG KU URQMGP QH CU C FQEVTKPG QT VJG HTWKVU QH KV URQMGP QH KP C
UQWN KV KPXCTKCDN[ HQNNQYU HCKVJ + FQ PQV UC[ DWV VJCV KV JCU IQPG DGHQTG
RGCEG2GCEGYKVJ)QFOC[PQVDGMPQYPHQTOCP[CFC[DWVVJGYQTM
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DGGPQXGTNQQMGFD[OCP[
UV +V YCU KPVGPFGF HQT DGNKGXGTU DWV HQT YJQO TGFGORVKQP YCU [GV
RTQURGEVKXGCPFHQTYJQOVJGYC[KPVQVJGJQNKGUVYCUPQV[GVQRGPGFD[VJG
DNQQFQH,GUWU
PF6JG*QN[5RKTKVVJGRTQOKUGQHVJG(CVJGT UGG.WMG,QJP
#EVU JCFPQV[GVDGGPIKXGP%QPVTCUVGFYKVJVJKUYGJCXGQWTRQUKVKQP
WPHQNFGFKP'RJ
(QTVJTQWIJ*KOYGDQVJJCXGCEEGUUD[QPG5RKTKVWPVQVJG(CVJGT

%RCNUQ'RJ,WFGE 
TF 6JKU RTC[GT YCU PQV CPF EQWNF PQV VJGP DG KP %JTKUV U PCOG 6JG
.QTF U QYP UVCVGOGPV KU FKUVKPEV QP VJKU RQKPV *KVJGTVQ JCXG [G CUMGF
PQVJKPI KP O[ PCOG  ,QJP   0QY VJCV %JTKUV JCU CEEQORNKUJGF
TGFGORVKQPCPFIQPGWRQPJKIJCUVJG5CXKQTYJQJCUHKPKUJGF*KUYQTM
QWT ITGCV *KIJ 2TKGUV VJG GUUGPVKCN EJCTCEVGT QH VTWG RTC[GT KU VJCV KV KU KP
%JTKUV UPCOGVJG.QTF URTC[GTCUFGEKFGFN[YCUPQV
6JCVKVEQPVCKPUOQTCNRTKPEKRNGUQHGUUGPVKCNXCNWGVQDGNKGXGTUPQYCU
YGNNCUVJGPGXGT[%JTKUVKCPYKNNQYP[GVVJGJCDKVWCNWUGQHKVCTIWGUVJCV
VJG URKTKVWCN KPVGNNKIGPEG QH VJQUG YJQ WUG KV KU PQV DG[QPF VJCV QH VJG
FKUEKRNGUVQYJQOKVYCUIKXGPDGHQTGVJGCEEQORNKUJOGPVQHTGFGORVKQPCPF
JGPEGVJG[CTGFQKPIWPEQPUEKQWUFKUTGURGEVVQVJGYKNNQH)QFVJG(CVJGTVQ
VJGHKPKUJGFYQTMQH%JTKUVCPFVQVJGRTGUGPVYKVPGUUQHVJG*QN[5RKTKV ER
*GD 5[ORCVJK\GCUYGOC[YKVJVJQUGYJQEQPVKPWGVQWUGVJG.QTF U
2TC[GTPQYCUCHQTOWNCYGCPFVJG[CNUQQWIJVVQWPFGTUVCPF*KUYQTFCPF
YKNN DGUKFGU JCXKPI WRTKIJV KPVGPVKQPU #PF OCPKHGUVN[ VJG TGFGORVKQP QH
%JTKUVCPFVJGIKHVQHVJG*QN[)JQUVJCXGYTQWIJVCVQVCNTGXQNWVKQPCUVQVJG
EQPUEKGPEGEQOOWPKQPYQTUJKRCPFYCNMQHVJGUCKPV6JG[JCXGDTQWIJV
WUQWVQHDQPFCIGKPVQNKDGTV[CPFEQPUGSWGPVN[RWVQWTRTC[GTUQPCFKHHGTGPV
HQQVKPIHTQOYJCVYQWNFJCXGDGGPTKIJVCPFEQOGN[DGHQTGQWTFGNKXGTCPEG
6JKUKUCSWGUVKQPQHITGCVKORQTVCPEGHQTVJQUGYJQFGUKTGVQMPQYVJGKTHWNN
UVCPFKPIKP%JTKUVUKPEGVJG*QN[)JQUVJCUDGGPIKXGP+PGGFUECTEGN[CFF
VJCV YG CNN DGNKGXG VJCV VJG .QTF U RTC[GT YCU FKXKPGN[ UWKVGF VQ VJG VJGP
CEVWCNUVCVGQHVJGFKUEKRNGUJGPEGKVEQWNFPQVHWNN[GZRTGUUVJGKTUWDUGSWGPV
TGNCVKQPU PQT VJG QWVIQKPI QH CHHGEVKQP RTQRGT VQ VJGO CHVGTYCTFU =5GG
6JQWIJVUQPVJG.QTF U2TC[GT9-GNN[?

)DLWKDQG5HSHQWDQFH
6JGUG UWDLGEVU DGKPI QH ITGCV KORQTVCPEG + YQWNF VCMG VJKU QRRQTVWPKV[ QH
TGHGTTKPI VQ VJGO CU VJGTG CTG XCTKQWU GTTQTU CHNQCV EQPEGTPKPI VJGO CPF +
ECPPQVFQDGVVGTVJCPIKXGCHGYGZVTCEVUHTQOVJGRWDNKUJGFYTKVKPIUQHYGNN
MPQYP$TGVJTGP+VTWUVVJG[OC[UGTXGVQENGCTVJGOKPFUQHCP[YJQJCXG
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If we would produce conviction of the truth in the minds of our readers or
hearers our testimony must be clothed in the power of the Holy Ghost. W e
cannot lead on souls further than we are ourselves, and if we are not filled
ourselves with the unspeakable importance of the divine truths we are communicating -- if these truths have not formed our lives so that we are living
witnesses of the testimony we proclaim, we shall only damage souls and
produce weakness and uncertainty in the minds of others, instead of “full
assurance.” We have a fine instance of the spirit in which we ought to preach in
the case of the little captive maid in the land of Syria:
Would God my lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he would
recover him of his leprosy (2 Kings 5:3).

“Would God!” She was in earnest, and so she communicated her “full
assurance” to her mistress and household, and to the king and court of Syria.
The power of God, communion in the Holy Ghost, and full assurance,
should always be the certain accompaniments of the gospel. It was so with those
to whom Paul wrote. They received the gospel, in which is revealed the
“righteousness of God,” freely owning the judgment of God upon the flesh. Accepting that judgment upon their state and Adam-standing, they could rejoice in
the perfect deliverance wrought for them by Christ. They had full assurance of
all this, in that they had a dead, risen, and glorified Christ preached to them. Let
the reader distinctly understand, that life is not peace, and that until the full work
of Christ in condemning sin, root and branch, be known, there cannot be
assurance or peace in the soul. The learning of this is the useful lesson of
Rom. 7.
We have thus presented to us the truth of “full assurance” of faith (Heb.
10:22; of hope (Heb. 6:1); of “understanding in the mystery of God” (Col. 2:2);
and of heart and mind in the gospel. (1 Thess. 1:5).
May the Lord bless these thoughts for His name s sake!
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FGOCPFU VJG FGGRGUV GZGTEKUG CPF UGNHGZCOKPCVKQP CPF UGNHGORVKPGUU
CNUQ QP QWT RCTV HQT VJG VGPFGPE[ QH QWT JGCTV KU VQ GXCFG KH RQUUKDNG
VJCVYJKEJOC[NQYGTWUKPVJGG[GUQHQWTHGNNQYUYJGVJGTOGPCUOGP
QTQWTHGNNQY%JTKUVKCPU*QYEQOOQPN[FQYGJGCTQPGYJQJCUHCKNGF
CPFKPCYC[JCUQYPGFKVVQQUC[KPI+JCXGEQPHGUUGFVQ)QFCPFVJGTG
KUPQPGGFVQEQPHGUUVQOCP  %QPHGUU[QWTHCWNVUQPGVQCPQVJGT KU
VJGRKVJCPFOCTTQYQHOWEJVJCVKUFGVCKNGFCVNGPIVJWPFGTVJGNCY6JG
PGEGUUKV[HQTTGUVKVWVKQPCPFHQTVJGCEMPQYNGFIOGPVQHYTQPIFQPGDQVJ
PCVWTCNEQPUEKGPEGCPFNCYOQUVRNCKPN[VGCEJCPFFQGUVJG)QURGNVGCEJ
CNGUUQPQHNGUUUGNHFGPKCN!5WTGN[PQVDWVTCVJGTCFGGRGTQPGCUKPKVYG
NGCTPJQYUGNHKULWFIGFCPFOQTVKHKGFCPF%JTKUVCNQPGVQNKXGCPFCEVKP
WU/C[VJG.QTFVGCEJWUUGNHGORVKPGUUCPFUQGPCDNGWUCNYC[UVQ
OCKPVCKP C IQQF EQPUEKGPEG DGHQTG )QF CPF DGHQTG OCP 9G QWIJV VQ
YCNMDGHQTGOGPCUDGHQTG)QFCNYC[UCDNGVQNQQMGCEJQPGKPVJGHCEG
YKVJVJGEQPHKFGPEGVJCVYGCTGMGGRKPIDCEMPQVJKPIYJKEJKUVJGKTFWG
VJCV YG CTG JKFKPI PQVJKPI GXGP KP QWT JGCTVU YJKEJ KP EQPHGUUKQP YG
QWIJVVQOCMGMPQYP

7KH/RUG V3UD\HU
#UVQVJKU+JCXGPQSWCTTGNYKVJCP[+NGCXGGXGT[QPGRGTHGEVN[HTGGVQWUGKV
QTPQVVQWUGKV6JGTGKUPQ%JTKUVKCPKPJKUUGPUGUDWVVJKPMUVJCVYJCVGXGT
VJG.QTFFKFQTUCKFYCUCDUQNWVGN[RGTHGEVKPKVURNCEG6JGSWGUVKQPKU9JCV
KUVJGRNCEG*GICXGKV!
6JGCTIWOGPVCICKPUVKVUWUGFTCYPD[UQOGHTQOCUMKPIHQTIKXGPGUUKU
YGCM $WV HQT CNN VJCV VJG FGOCPF QH KV KU IGPGTCNN[ C RTQQH VJCV VTWG
HQTIKXGPGUU KU PQV MPQYP %QN   DWV VJKU KU C SWGUVKQP QH URKTKVWCN
RGTEGRVKQPCPFLWFIOGPV
6JGVTWVJKUVJCV$TGVJTGPVJQWIJQHVGPCUUCKNGFQPVJGRQKPVJCXGPGXGT
IKXGPCP[LWFIOGPVQTRTGUETKDGF CP[TWNGYJCVUQGXGTCDQWVKV+PFKXKFWCNU
OC[JCXGFQPGUQ+VUJCDKVWCNWUGJCUFTQRRGFQWVCUKVJCUCOQPIUVOCP[
QVJGT%JTKUVKCPULWUVCUYGPGXGTHKPFKVKPVJGRTC[GTUQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPV
CHVGT2GPVGEQUVDGECWUGVJG*QN[)JQUVNGFUCKPVUQPGCEJQEECUKQPCEEQTFKPI
VQ VJG RCTVKEWNCT YCPVU QH VJG OQOGPV  CNN UWTGN[ EQPUKUVGPV YKVJ VJG
UWOOCT[UQDGCWVKHWNN[IKXGPKPVJKURTC[GTDWVKPVJGHTGGFQOIKXGPD[VJG
5RKTKVVQGZRTGUUGXGT[YCPVCUKVCTQUG
6JGTGCTGVJTGGKORQTVCPVHGCVWTGUKPVJGPCVWTGQHVJKURTC[GTYJKEJJCXG

57. [The Lord s prayer -- His thoughts for us as in Spirit ascended -- are recorded in John 17. The
Disciples prayer, perfectly adapted to the circumstances preceding the accomplishment of
Atonement and the Ascension of Jesus, is given us in Matt. 6. Ed.]
58. See The Bible Treasury 7:175.
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RTC[ (QTIKXGWUQWTUKPUHQTYGCNUQHQTIKXGGXGT[QPGVJCVKUKPFGDVGFVQ
WU #PF,QJPCUUWTGUWUVJCV KHYGEQPHGUUQWTUKPU)QFKUHCKVJHWN
CPFLWUVVQHQTIKXGWUQWTUKPUCPFVQENGCPUGWUHTQOCNNWPTKIJVGQWUPGUU
#PQVJGTRQKPVKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJKUKUKUEQPHGUUKQPQHUKPUCVJKPIHQT
VJG RWDNKE EQPITGICVKQP! + CFOKV VJCV C RWDNKE VTCPUITGUUKQP OC[ FGOCPF C
RWDNKE EQPHGUUKQP $WV YG CTG FGCNKPI JGTG YKVJ KPFKXKFWCN UKPU  UWEJ
RGTJCRUCUCTGMPQYPVQ)QFQPN[CPF+CUM[QW+UVJGRWDNKECUUGODN[
VJGRNCEGHQTUWEJCEQPHGUUKQP!+VKUPQV+VKUCSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPO[UQWNCPF
)QFCPFKH+JCXGUKPPGFKPVJQWIJVYQTFQTFGGF+COVQEQPHGUUVJCVUKP
VQ)QFQHYJKEJ+COEQPUEKQWUCPF*KUYQTFCUUWTGUOGVJCV*GKUHCKVJHWN
CPFLWUVVQHQTIKXGOG)QFYKUJGUOGVQEQPHKFGKP*KOCPFYJGP+UKP+
EQPHGUU O[ UKPU VQ *KO JCXKPI VJG LWFIOGPV QH KV CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG NKIJV
CICKPUVYJKEJ+UKPPGFKPO[UQWNPQVCUVQ1PGYJQJCVGUOGDWVCUVQ1PG
YJQNQXGUOGPQVVQ1PGYJQKUCICKPUVOGDWVVQ1PGYJQKUHQTOG
PQVVQ1PGYJQKUCUVTCPIGTDWVVQ1PGYJQKUO[(CVJGT6JG5ETKRVWTGU
VJGP CTG XGT[ FKUVKPEV CU VQ VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH UKPU DGKPI VJG FWV[ QH GXGT[
DGNKGXGTCUCRGTUQPCNSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPJKOCPFVJG.QTFDGHQTGJGECPIQ
QPCICKPKPVJGUWPUJKPGQH)QF UHCXQTFGUKTKPICPFUVTKXKPIVQNKXGVQ*KO
CPFVQRNGCUG*KO1HEQWTUGKHKVKUCSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPOCPCPFOCPYG
OWUV EQPHGUU QWT HCWNVUQPGVQCPQVJGT  ,COGU 
$WV #P'NFGT OKIJVUC[VQOG #JDWV+FQPQVUC[[QWFQPQVDQNF
EQPHGUUKQPQHUKPU9JCV+FQUC[KUVJCV KVKUCUCFRGTXGTUKQPQHVJGVTWVJVQ
UC[VJCVKVKUPQVPGEGUUCT[ 9GNNVJQWIJJGFQGUPQVUC[VJCVYGFQPQVJQNF
KV + MPQY VJCV KU YJCV JG OGCPU KP JKU VTCEV CPF + UC[ YG FQ JQNF KV *KU
KPUKPWCVKQPVJGTGQHKUHCNUG
6JGHQNNQYKPIKUCPGZVTCEVHTQOVJG#RTKNPWODGTHQTQH#8QKEG
VQVJG(CKVJHWN 
+PVJGECUGQHVJGUCKPVEQPHGUUKQPKUCVQPEGVJGOQUVITCEKQWURTQXKUKQP
CPF OQUV DNGUUGF GZGTEKUG VQ OGGV JKU PGGF FQYP JGTG    9JQ VJCV
MPQYU CP[VJKPI QH JKU QYP JGCTV CPF QH VJG FGHKNKPI KPHNWGPEGU CTQWPF
FQGUPQVCNUQMPQYVJGTGNKGHCPFTGUVKPYJKEJCVTWGURKTKVQHEQPHGUUKQP
OCKPVCKPU JKU UQWN $WV VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH C UCKPV OWUV DG VTWG 5GNH
LWFIOGPV CPF EQPHGUUKQP OWUV DG UQOGVJKPI OQTG VJCP UMKPFGGR KH YG
CTGVQFYGNNKPHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ*KOKPYJQOKUPQFCTMPGUUCVCNNHQT*G
MPQYULWUVYJGTGYGCTGKPQWTUQWNUCPFYJCV*GNQQMUHQTKUVTWVJKP
QWT KPYCTF RCTVU    6JGTG KU C YKFG FKHHGTGPEG DGVYGGP EQPHGUUKQP KP
QTFGT VQ HQTIKXGPGUU CPF VJG GXCUKQP QH RWPKUJOGPV YJKEJ KU TGCNN[
2QRGT[CPFEQPHGUUKQPKPXKGYVQVJGTGUVQTCVKQPQHEQOOWPKQPYKVJVJG
(CVJGTKPYJQUGNQXGQWTJGCTVUJCXGNGCTPGFVQHKPFVJGKTQPN[TGUV9G
JCXG JKVJGTVQ URQMGP QPN[ QH EQPHGUUKQPVQYCTFU )QF DWV KV JCU CNUQ KVU
DGCTKPI VQYCTFU OGP    9JGTGKP KV JCU VQWEJGF QWT UVCPFKPI CPF
TGNCVKQPUJKRVQYCTFU)QFKVYKNNDGHKTUVLWFIGFDWVYJGTGKPKVJCUCNUQ
VQWEJGFQWTTGNCVKQPUVQOGPKVYKNNPQVDGPGINGEVGFCPFVJKUNCVVGTRQKPV
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&KDSWHU

7KH)DWKHU·V/RYH
What I want to press on you, my brethren, is the distinct present blessing, which
it is our privilege to enjoy, resulting from the knowledge of the love wherewith
the Father loves the Son. Well might it make the soul stagger, to hear that the
love wherewith the saints are loved of God is according to that with which He
loves Jesus -- “as thou hast loved me. ” Our companionship with the Lord in
glory will be the manifestation of this -- then, even the world shall know it; but,
without waiting for that day of manifestation, {the Lord} Jesus speaks here of
ministering to us, by the Spirit, the present joy and comfort of it.
How is the love of the Father towards us shown, my brethren? In giving his
Son to be “the propitiation for our sins {1 John 4:10}. Who amongst us does not
know this? But it is quite true that we can go on further, and speak of the Spirit s
enabling us to believe on and prize the Son. Who is there would set so little
value on the power of believing in the Son, as to say that it could arise from the
human heart? It is not in the capacity that at all belongs to “the spirit of a man”
to appreciate that best and blessed gift of God -- “the Son.” We little prize as we
ought the grace which has led us to believe. But let us go on further still. All of
us know that this was not of human origin, that it came from whence {the Lord}
Jesus came -- it followed the gift; but are we not accustomed to stop there? I
would speak to you of that love of the Father to the Son, in which we partake
through union {oneness} with the Son. My brethren, let us recollect that the
grace which led us to receive the Son has only put us on ground where we have
to learn more of the fulness and depth of love. The special love of the Father is
ours. I am not speaking now of Christ being ours, but of that which is Christ s
being ours.
Observe John 17:25, 26. Is there not here a love spoken of as resting upon
us because we have believed on and love {the Lord} Jesus?
We all acknowledge, of course, that we could not love the Lord Jesus but
by the Spirit; but when we have met Him as our Savior, when we see that beauty
in Him in which the Father can rest with delight and favor -- the heart that rests
thus on {the Lord} Jesus meets the full love of the Father. My brethren, have
you thought of this -- that resting on the Lord Jesus you are to expect a fuller
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manifestation of the Father s love?
We read (John 16:27):
I say not that I will pray the FATHER for you: for the F ATHER Himself
loveth you, because ye have loved me, and believed that I came out from God.

What is the meaning of this? Is it to take from us the comfort of the intercession
of Jesus on our behalf? No; but it is intended to remove from the heart the
feeling that the Lord Jesus is the originating cause of the Father s love. He has
only given liberty to that love -- made the way for it to flow out. It is a most
mistaken, a most mischievous notion, that the standing of the Lord Jesus
towards us is that of averting the judgment of an angry God. The love of God
could not, it is true, flow out fully till the work of the Son was perfected; but the
gift of the Son originated in the love of God.
Again -If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my FATHER will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with him {John 14:24}.

Here we see communion with the Father and the Son connected with obedience;
a further joy of the Father’s love consequent upon obedience. Obedience itself
must be the result of love, but, then, it introduces us into a fuller sense of the
Father’s love. Now was not this the particular kind of love in which {the Lord}
Jesus Himself dwelt when here? -- as He says, “I have kept my Father s
commandments, and abide in His love” {John John 15:10}. What is this but the
plainest announcement that we likewise, by virtue of union {oneness 2} with
Him, may so walk as to enjoy this full manifestation of the Father s love? But
then the question might naturally arise in the mind, what amount of
disobedience will hinder? and I would say, that I believe this manifestation of
the Father and the Son unto our souls will be just in proportion to our obedience.
The realization of our union {oneness} with {the Lord} Jesus at the right hand
of God will work obedience in us.
Then every step that we take, every act of love, every expression of love in
intercession for others, makes way for this further manifestation of the Father s
love. The soul, urged forward by love to Him who has loved it with such a love,
is introduced into a further enjoyment of love. It is one act of God s grace to
urge forward the soul to obedience, another act of the same grace to meet and
bless it in obedience.
We see that the whole burden of the commandments of Jesus is, that we
should love one another. What then is the character of that love which we are

2. John’s subject is oneness of life in the Son as being one plant with Him (John 12:24); while
Paul’s subject is union of members of one body united to the Head in heaven.}
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EQPHGUUKQPQHUKPU6JQUGQH[QWYJQJCXGJGCTFOGMPQYVJCVKVKUUQ;QW
UGGPQYJQYWPUCHGKVKUVQFGEKFGWRQPOGTGJGCTUC[GXKFGPEGQTWRQPVJG
LWFIOGPVQHRTGLWFKEGFRGTUQPU
6JGUWOCPFUWDUVCPEGQHYJCV+JCXGVCWIJVKUVJKU+PVJGUV'RKUVNGQH
,QJP[QWTGCF
+HYGUC[VJCVYGJCXGPQUKPYGFGEGKXGQWTUGNXGUCPFVJGVTWVJKUPQVKP
WU$WVKHYGEQPHGUUQWTUKPU VQ)QF *GKUHCKVJHWNCPFLWUVVQHQTIKXG
WUQWTUKPUCPFVQENGCPUGWUHTQOCNNWPTKIJVGQWUPGUU

9JQ JGTG EQPHGUU UKPU! )QF U EJKNFTGP  YG #PF VJQUG QH WU YJQ MPQY
YJCVEQPHGUUKQPKUMPQYYJCVCTGNKGHKVKU+H+JCXGCP[VJKPIN[KPIQPO[
EQPUEKGPEG + ECPPQV JCXG LQ[ KP O[ UQWN CPF [QW VJCV CTG DGNKGXGTU CNN
MPQY VJCV [QW ECPPQV JCXG TGUV WPVKN [QW IQ CPF WPDWTFGP [QWTUGNXGU VQ
)QF .KMG C EJKNF VJCV JCU IQV C ENGCP CRTQP UQKNGF YKVJ KPM KH KV JCU CP[
UGPUG QH ENGCPNKPGUU CDQWV KV KV YKNN DG ITGCVN[ VTQWDNGF VKNN KV IGVU VJG UQKN
TGOQXGF5QYKVJVJGEJKNFQH)QFJGECPPQVMGGRVJGUQKNQPJKUEQPUEKGPEG
*G EQPHGUUGU JKU UKPU CPF IGVU HQTIKXGPGUU CPF ENGCPUKPI CPF VJWU JKU
EQOOWPKQPYKVJ)QFKUTGUVQTGF
$WV KV OWUV DG MGRV ENGCTN[ KP XKGY VJCV VJG HQTIKXGPGUU QH UKPU CPF VJG
ENGCPUKPI  ,QJP   YKVJ YJKEJ VJG (CVJGT GXGT ITGGVU VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH
*KUEJKNFCTGSWKVGFKUVKPEVHTQOVJCVHQTIKXGPGUUQPEGITCPVGFCPFHQTVJCV
TGCUQPPGXGTVQDGTGRGCVGFYJKEJKUURQMGPQHKP%QN
;QWDGKPIFGCFKP[QWTUKPUCPFVJGWPEKTEWOEKUKQPQH[QWTHNGUJJCVJ
*GSWKEMGPGFVQIGVJGTYKVJ*KOJCXKPIHQTIKXGP[QW#..VTGURCUUGU

*GTGYGNGCTPQWTRTGUGPVEQPPGEVKQPYKVJ%JTKUVTKUGPHTQOVJGFGCFKPVJG
PGYUVCPFKPIKPVQYJKEJYGCTGKPVTQFWEGFCUSWKEMGPGFVQIGVJGTYKVJ*KO
HTQOQWVQHVJCVUVCVGQHCNKGPCVKQPCPFGPOKV[D[YKEMGFYQTMUKPYJKEJYG
YGTGKPVJGHNGUJ#PFVJKUKUQHPGEGUUKV[EQPPGEVGFYKVJCRNGPCT[RCTFQPQH
#..VTGURCUUGUCVVCEJKPIVQVJCVUVCVGQWVQHYJKEJVJG%JTKUVKCPKUFGNKXGTGF
D[VJGFGCVJCPFTGUWTTGEVKQPQH%JTKUVDGECWUGEQPPGEVGFYKVJ%JTKUVYJQ
JCUNGHVDGJKPF*KOQPVJGETQUUVJGUKPCPFVJGLWFIOGPVCVVCEJKPIVJGTGVQ
%RCNUQ'RJ
+PYJQOYGJCXGTGFGORVKQPVJTQWIJJKUDNQQFVJGHQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPU
CEEQTFKPIVQVJGTKEJGUQHJKUITCEG

6JGEQPHQWPFKPIQHVJGUGVYQVJKPIUKUVJGTGCNSWGUVKQPCVKUUWGCPFVJCVVJG[
CTG UQ EQPHQWPFGF KU GXKFGPV HTQO VJG DWTFGP QH UWEJ C HQTO QH RTC[GT CU
#EEGRVWUKP%JTKUVCPFHQTIKXGWUQWTUKPU VJGTGD[UQHCTCUYQTFUIQ
IKXKPI WR %JTKUV CPF %JTKUVKCPKV[ #EEGRVCPEG KP %JTKUV CPF HQTIKXGPGUU QH
UKPU CUKP'RJGUKCPUCPF%QNQUUKCPUKUVJGRTGUGPVRQTVKQPCPFRTKXKNGIGQH
GXGT[VTWG%JTKUVKCP HQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPUCPFENGCPUKPI CUKP,QJPKU
VJGPGGFGF RTQXKUKQPHQTGXGT[EJKNFQH)QFFWTKPIJKUUQLQWTPJGTGDGNQY
#PF KV YCU KP XKGY QH VJKU PGEGUUKV[ VJCV QWT .QTF VCWIJV *KU FKUEKRNGU VQ
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JKUDGKPIKPVJGURJGTGVQYJKEJJGDGNQPIU*GTGVJGTGYKNNWPFQWDVGFN[
DG RTQITGUU 6JGTG YKNN DG ITQYVJ KP VJG OQTCN RQYGT QH VJKU RTGEKQWU
VTWVJ  ITQYVJ KP URKTKVWCN CDKNKV[ VQ UWDFWG CPF MGGR WPFGT CNN VJCV
RGTVCKPUVQPCVWTGCITQYKPIRQYGTQHUGRCTCVKQPHTQOVJGGXKNCTQWPF
WUCITQYKPIECRCEKV[HQTVJGGPLQ[OGPVQHJQN[GZGTEKUGU#NNVJKUVJGTG
YKNN DG VJTQWIJ VJG ITCEKQWU OKPKUVT[ QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV YJQ WUGU VJG
YQTFQH)QFVQWPHQNFVQQWTUQWNUVJGVTWVJCUVQQWTUVCPFKPIKP%JTKUV
CPFCUVQVJGYCNMYJKEJEQORQTVUYKVJVJCVUVCPFKPI$WVNGVKVDGENGCTN[
WPFGTUVQQFVJCVVJGYQTMQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPRTCEVKECNUCPEVKHKECVKQPFC[
D[FC[KUHQWPFGFWRQPVJGHCEVVJCVDGNKGXGTU CTGUCPEVKHKGFVJTQWIJVJG
QHHGTKPIQHVJGDQF[QH,GUWU%JTKUVQPEG  *GD 6JGQDLGEVQHVJG
*QN[ )JQUV KU VQ NGCF WU KPVQ VJG MPQYNGFIG VJG GZRGTKGPEG CPF VJG
RTCEVKECN GZJKDKVKQP QH VJCV YJKEJ YCU VTWG QH WU KP %JTKUV VJG XGT[
OQOGPVYGDGNKGXGF#UTGICTFUVJKUVJGTGKURTQITGUUDWVQWTUVCPFKPI
KP%JTKUVKUGVGTPCNN[EQORNGVG
5CPEVKH[VJGOVJTQWIJ6J[VTWVJ6J[YQTFKUVTWVJ  ,QJP 
#PF CICKP  6JG XGT[ )QF QH RGCEG UCPEVKH[ [QW YJQNN[   6JGUU
 +PVJGUGRCUUCIGUYGJCXGVJGITCPFRTCEVKECNUKFGQHVJKUSWGUVKQP
*GTGYGUGGUCPEVKHKECVKQPRTGUGPVGFPQVOGTGN[CUUQOGVJKPICDUQNWVGN[
CPFGVGTPCNN[VTWGQHWUKP%JTKUVDWVCNUQCUYTQWIJVQWVKPWUFCKN[CPF
JQWTN[D[VJG*QN[)JQUVVJTQWIJVJG9QTF.QQMGFCVHTQOVJKURQKPVQH
XKGY UCPEVKHKECVKQP KU QDXKQWUN[ C RTQITGUUKXG VJKPI + UJQWNF DG OQTG
CFXCPEGF KP RGTUQPCN JQNKPGUU KP VJG [GCT  VJCP + YCU KP VJG [GCT
 + UJQWNF VJTQWIJ ITCEG DG CFXCPEKPI FC[ D[ FC[ KP RTCEVKECN
JQNKPGUU$WVYJCVNGVOGCUMKUVJKU!9JCVDWVVJGYQTMKPIQWVKPOG
QHVJCVYJKEJYCUVTWGQHOGKP%JTKUVVJGXGT[OQOGPV+DGNKGXGF!6JG
DCUKU QP YJKEJ VJG *QN[ )JQUV ECTTKGU QP VJG UWDLGEVKXG YQTM KP VJG
DGNKGXGTKUVJGQDLGEVKXGVTWVJQHJKUGVGTPCNEQORNGVGPGUUKP%JTKUV

&RQIHVVLRQRI6LQV
6JKUFGCTDTQVJGT]VJG 'NFGT _ UC[UYGFGP[VJGVTWVJCDQWVEQPHGUUKQPQH
UKPU 5QOG QH VJG VJQWUCPFU QH RGTUQPU YJQ JCXG JGCTF VJG RTGCEJKPI JGTG
FWTKPIVJGNCUVUKZOQPVJUEQWNFJCXGVQNFVJCVFGCTOCPQVJGTYKUGKHJGJCF
VCMGPVJGVTQWDNGVQKPSWKTG#PFDTGVJTGPNGVWUJCXGWRQVJGTHGGNKPIVJCP
VJCVQHVJQTQWIJUJCOGVJCV)QF UEJKNFTGPUJQWNFDGHQWPFVJWUURGCMKPIQH
QPGCPQVJGT+VKUO[UJCOGKVKU[QWTUJCOGKVKUJKUUJCOG9GUJQWNFDG
HQWPF NQXKPI QPG CPQVJGT URGCMKPI YGNN QH QPG CPQVJGT 6Q CEEWUG QWT
DTGVJTGP UJQWNF DG PQ CEV QH TCUJPGUU 6JG ITGCVGUV UQDGTPGUU CPF ECTGHWN
GZCOKPCVKQPQHGXGT[UVCVGOGPVUJQWNFDGGZGTEKUGFURGEKCNN[UQYJGPQVJGTU
CTGIWKFGFD[QWTLWFIOGPVCU+NGCTPKUVJGECUGYKVJO[DTQVJGTVJG'NFGT
0QY KH #P 'NFGT  JCF CUMGF VJQUG YJQ JCXG JGCTF OG VJG[ EQWNF JCXG
VQNFJKOVJCVVJGTGKUUECTEGN[QPGCFFTGUUFWTKPIVJGNCUVUKZOQPVJUYJKEJ+
JCXGFGNKXGTGFKPYJKEJ+JCXGPQVDTQWIJVQWVKPUQOGYC[VJGVTWVJCDQWV
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now to manifest towards one another? -- that of the love of {the Lord} Jesus -self-denial, self-sacrifice -- becoming poor to enrich others -- forsaking things
not merely that are criminal, but, it may be, even those that are in themselves
most innocent. The happy, holy course of a Christian, is to forsake anything and
everything, if, by the denial of it to himself, he can minister life, or strength, or
obedience, or blessing to another; -- this is the course in which alone he can
expect that which met Jesus (the manifested love of the Father) to meet Him.
You will not mistake me when I say, that it was here that the blessed Son
of God learned what He never could have learned so fully elsewhere -- the love
of the Father. It was here, in circumstances of weakness, and trial, and
suffering, He learned it so, as He never could have done at the right hand of the
throne of God. And it is here, too, in the midst of the storm and trial, that we are
called upon to learn the peculiar character of the Father s love. Do you think
that a man that is standing alone, who judges the course of the saint to be one
merely of uprightness and blamelessness, and not of self-sacrifice, do you think
he will be learning the love of the Father? No! it was in the death, the sorrow
of heart, the self-sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, that He learned this peculiar love
of the Father; and it is only as we, through grace, are led along in His path that
the soul can understand and know experimentally the peculiarity of the love
which rested upon Him. It is just so long as we forget ourselves, speak not of
ourselves, are willing to be weak that others may be strong, to die for others, to
be despised for others, that the way to the deeper understanding of theFather s
love opens to us.
But how is it possible that our souls can be happy in trial, if not along with
Christ in the trial? And do not our trials, beloved, often arise from the lack of
that which should result from communion with Christ? If so, they are not those
in which we shall be enabled to look up and expect the Father’s approval of
love.
My brethren, the amount of the joy which our souls should crave, is nothing
short of the full shining of the Father s love which rested upon Christ. (John
17:23.)

8QFKDQJLQJ/RYH
O Lord, Thy love’s unbounded -So sweet, so full, so free -My soul is all transported,
Whene er I think on Thee!
Yet, Lord, alas! what weakness
Within myself I find,
No infant s changing pleasure
Is like my wandering mind.
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And yet Thy love s unchanging,
And doth recall my heart
To joy in all its brightness,
The peace its beams impart.
Yet sure, if in Thy presence,
My soul still constant were,
Mine eye would, more familiar,
Its brighter glories bear.
And thus Thy deep perfections
Much better should I know,
And with adoring fervor
In this Thy nature grow.
Still sweet ‘tis to discover,
If clouds have dimmed my sight,
When passed, Eternal Lover,
Towards me, as e er, Thou’rt bright.
O guard my soul then, Jesus,
Abiding still with Thee,
And if I wander, teach me,
Soon back to Thee to flee.
That all Thy gracious favor
May to my soul be known;
And versed in this Thy goodness,
My hopes Thyself shall crown.
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MPQYNGFIGQHQWT.QTFCPF5CXKQT,GUWU%JTKUV 2GV #UVQVJGHNGUJ
KVKUCPFCNYC[UYKNNDGDCF$WVVJGDGNKGXGTUGGMUFC[D[FC[VQ ITQYWR
KPVQ *KO KP CNN VJKPIU YJQ KU VJG *GCF  +P VJKU UGPUG VJG 5ETKRVWTGU VGCEJ
RTQITGUUKXGUCPEVKHKECVKQP (QTKVVJGCRQUVNGRTC[GFHQTVJG6JGUUCNQPKCPU
 6JGUU   CPF VJG UCOG DWTFGP NKGU WRQP VJG JGCTV QH GXGT[ IQFN[
%JTKUVKCP+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWCUJQTVGZVTCEVHTQOCVTCEVQP5CPEVKHKECVKQP
D[%*/
+V KU QH VJG WVOQUV KORQTVCPEG VQ CRRTGJGPF YKVJ ENGCTPGUU  VJG
FKUVKPEVKQP DGVYGGP C VTWVJ CPF VJG RTCEVKECN CRRNKECVKQP CPF TGUWNV QH C
VTWVJ 6JKU FKUVKPEVKQP KU GXGT OCKPVCKPGF KP VJG YQTF QH )QF ;G CTG
UCPEVKHKGF  *GTG KU VJG CDUQNWVG VTWVJ CU VQ VJG DGNKGXGT CU XKGYGF KP
%JTKUV CPF CU VJG HTWKV QH CP GVGTPCNN[ RGTHGEV YQTM %JTKUV NQXGF VJG
%JWTEJ CPF ICXG *KOUGNH HQT KV VJCV *G OKIJV UCPEVKH[ KV  'RJ 
  #PFVJGXGTKN[)QFQHRGCEGUCPEVKH[[QWYJQNN[  6JGUU 
*GTGYGJCXGVJGRTCEVKECNCRRNKECVKQPQHVJGVTWVJVQVJGDGNKGXGTCPFKVU
TGUWNVUKPVJGDGNKGXGT
$WV JQY KU VJKU CRRNKECVKQP OCFG CPF VJKU TGUWNV TGCEJGF! $[ VJG
*QN[ )JQUV VJTQWIJ VJG YTKVVGP YQTF *GPEG YG TGCF 5CPEVKH[ VJGO
VJTQWIJ6J[VTWVJ  ,QJP #PFCICKP )QFJCVJHTQOVJGDGIKPPKPI
EJQUGP[QWVQUCNXCVKQPVJTQWIJUCPEVKHKECVKQPQHVJG5RKTKVCPFDGNKGHQH
VJG VTWVJ   6JGUU   5Q CNUQ KP 2GVGT 'NGEV CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG
HQTGMPQYNGFIGQH)QFVJG(CVJGTVJTQWIJUCPEVKHKECVKQPQHVJG5RKTKV  
2GV 6JG*QN[)JQUVECTTKGUQPVJGDGNKGXGT URTCEVKECNUCPEVKHKECVKQP
QPVJGITQWPFQH%JTKUV UCEEQORNKUJGFYQTMCPFVJGOQFGKPYJKEJ*G
FQGU UQ KU D[ CRRN[KPI VQ VJG JGCTV CPF EQPUEKGPEG VJG VTWVJ CU KV KU KP
,GUWU *G WPHQNFU VJG VTWVJ CU VQ QWT RGTHGEV UVCPFKPI DGHQTG )QF KP
%JTKUVCPFD[GPGTIK\KPIVJGPGYOCPKPWU*GGPCDNGUWUVQRWVCYC[
GXGT[VJKPIKPEQORCVKDNGYKVJVJCVRGTHGEVUVCPFKPI#OCPYJQKUYCUJGF
UCPEVKHKGF CPF LWUVKHKGF QWIJV PQV VQ KPFWNIG KP CP[ WPJCNNQYGF VGORGT
NWUVQTRCUUKQP*GUJQWNF ENGCPUGJKOUGNHHTQOCNNHKNVJKPGUUQHVJGHNGUJ
CPF URKTKV  +V KU JKU JQN[ CPF JCRR[ RTKXKNGIG VQ DTGCVJG CHVGT VJG XGT[
NQHVKGUVJGKIJVUQHRGTUQPCNUCPEVKV[
*KUJGCTVCPFJKUJCDKVUUJQWNFDGDTQWIJVCPFJGNFWPFGTVJGRQYGT
QHVJCVITCPFVTWVJVJCVJGKURGTHGEVN[ YCUJGFUCPEVKHKGFCPFLWUVKHKGF
6JKU KU VTWG RTCEVKECN UCPEVKHKECVKQP +V KU PQV CP[ CVVGORV CV VJG
KORTQXGOGPV QH QWT QNF PCVWTG +V KU PQV C XCKP GHHQTV VQ TGEQPUVTWEV CP
KTTGVTKGXCDNG TWKP 0Q KV KU UKORN[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV D[ VJG RQYGTHWN
CRRNKECVKQP  QH VJG VTWVJ  GPCDNKPI VJG PGY OCP VQ NKXG OQXG JCXKPI

56. [Sanctification is both absolute and progressive. In the former I am set apart to God from the
very first movement of the divine life in the soul, and that according to all the value of the person
and work of {the Lord Jesus (Heb. 10:14, &c.); in this view there can be no improvement; but on
the other hand there is abundant scope for daily practical sanctifying walk and ways. The point
should be to bring up the walk to the position. Ed.]
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UCPEVKHKECVKQPCPFTGFGORVKQPVJGECUMGVYKVJCNNVJGEQPVCKPGFLGYGNU
$WVDQTPQHVJG*QN[5RKTKV+JCXGCPGYPCVWTGCFKXKPGPCVWTG 2GV
 CPF+TGCFKP4QO

&KDSWHU

TGEMQP[GCNUQ[QWTUGNXGUVQDGFGCFKPFGGFWPVQUKPCPFCNKXGWPVQ)QF
KP  %JTKUV,GUWU

6JCV KU FGCVJ CPF PQV VJG KORTQXGOGPV QH VJG QNF PCVWTG KU VJG FQQT QH
GUECRGHTQOVJGQNFUVCVG+YCUKPXK\UKPKPVQVJGPGYUVCVG+COKPXK\
CNKXGWPVQ)QFKP%JTKUV,GUWU +HVGORVGFVQUKP+TGUKUVD[VJGRQYGTQH
VJG*QN[5RKTKVYKVJKPOG6JCVKUVJGRQYGTD[YJKEJ+OQTVKH[VJGFGGFUQH
VJGDQF[$WVKORTQXGVJGQNFPCVWTG!+ORQUUKDNG

´2:UHWFKHG0DQWKDW,$Pµ

5Q VJCV VJG FQEVTKPG CDQWV OCP U PCVWTG DGEQOKPI UCPEVKHKGF YKNN PQV
UVCPFVJGVGUVQHVJGYQTFQH)QF+VKUHCNUG$WVYJCVKUVJGVGCEJKPIKPVJG
YQTFQH)QF!6JCVCUCDGNKGXGTKP%JTKUV+COVJGTGD[KTTGURGEVKXGQHVKOG
VJGTGCPFVJGPHKVHQT*GCXGP+P%QN[QWTGCF

We (which have the firstfruits of the Spirit) do groan within ourselves (Rom.
8:23).

)KXKPIVJCPMUWPVQVJG(CVJGTYJQJCVJOCFGWUOGGVVQDGRCTVCMGTUQH
VJGKPJGTKVCPEGQHVJGUCKPVUKPNKIJV

CPFCICKPKP#EVUYJGTG2CWNYCUUGPVVQVJG)GPVKNGU
6QQRGPVJGKTG[GUCPFVQVWTPVJGOHTQOFCTMPGUUVQNKIJVCPFHTQOVJG
RQYGTQH5CVCPWPVQ)QFVJCVVJG[OC[TGEGKXGHQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPUCPF
KPJGTKVCPEGCOQPIVJGOVJCVCTGUCPEVKHKGFD[HCKVJVJCVKUKPOG

6QIKXG[QWCPGZCORNG6JGVJKGHQPVJGETQUUVJGOQOGPVJGDGNKGXGFQP
VJG .QTF ,GUWU YCU OGGV HQT *GCXGP   6QFC[ UJCNV VJQW DG YKVJ OG KP
2CTCFKUG ;GVKHJGJCFNKXGFVJGTGYQWNFJCXGDGGPTQQOHQTRTQITGUUKP
JQNKPGUUCPFEQPHQTOKV[OQTGCPFOQTGVQVJGURKTKVQH%JTKUV
6JCVKUYJCVVJGCRQUVNGUC[UKP2JKN]_
6JCV + OC[ MPQY*KO CPFVJGRQYGTQH*KUTGUWTTGEVKQPCPFVJG
HGNNQYUJKR QH *KU UWHHGTKPIU DGKPI OCFG EQPHQTOCDNG WPVQ *KU
FGCVJ
*GKUCKOKPIVQDGOCFGOQTGCPFOQTGKPJKUYCNMNKMGWPVQ%JTKUV*GPEG
VJGTG KU RTQITGUU + FQ PQV UC[ RTQITGUUKXG OGGVPGUU  HQT CNN VJCV YQWNF
KORGCEJVJGOGGVPGUUQH%QN+HKP+DGEQOGCDGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF
,GUWUVJGTGCTGOCP[VJKPIUVJCV+OC[IQQPYKVJDWVCU+ITQYCPFNGCTP
+IKXGWRVJKUVJCVCPFVJGQVJGTVJKPIYJKEJ+UGGPQVVQDGUWEJCUVJG.QTF
CRRTQXGU QH ;QW OC[ HKPF OCP[ DGNKGXGTU OGGV HQT *GCXGP IQKPI VQ
EQPEGTVU E VJKPMKPI PQVJKPI YTQPI CDQWV KV $WV CU VJG[ UGG OQTG CPF
OQTGYJCVKVKUVQDG UGVCRCTV HTQOUWEJVJKPIUCPFVQYCNMYKVJ1PGYJQ
UCPEVKHKGFUGRCTCVGF*KOUGNHKPJGCXGPN[INQT[HTQOUWEJVJKPIUHQTVJGKT
UCMGUVJCVVJG[OKIJVDGUCPEVKHKGFKPVTWVJ ,QJP VJG[IKXGVJGOWR
#U HCT CU UVCPFKPI KP %JTKUV KU EQPEGTPGF VJG DGNKGXGT KU RGTHGEV CU VQ JKU
OQTCNUVCVGCPFEQPFKVKQPJGJCUVQITQYKPITCEG PQVKPVQITCEG CPFKPVJG
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There is nothing so hard for our hearts as to abide in the sense of grace, to
continue practically conscious that “we are not under law, but under grace.” It is
by grace that the heart is “established”; but then there is nothing more difficult for
us really to comprehend than the fulness of grace -- that “grace of God wherein
we stand,” and to walk in the power and consciousness of it.
It is only in the presence of God that we can know it, and there it is our
privilege to be. The moment we get away from the presence of God there will
always be certain workings of our own thoughts within us, and our own thoughts
can never reach up to the thoughts of God about us -- to the “grace of God.”
It is quite impossible for us to draw any right conclusion about grace until we
are settled on the great foundation of grace -- God s gift of {the Lord} Jesus. No
reasoning of our own hearts could ever reach up to the “grace of God,” for the
very simple reason, that in order to be such it must flow directly and freely from
God. What I had any, the smallest possible, right to expect, could not be pure, free
grace -- could not be this “grace of God.”
But then, even after we have “tasted that the Lord is gracious,” it is quite
natural for our own thoughts to work as soon as we leave the presence of God; and
the moment they do so, whether it be about our sins, or about our graces, or
anything else that we are occupied with, we lose the sense of grace, and can no
longer reckon upon it.
This getting out of God s presence is the source of all our weakness as saints;
for in God s strength we can do anything. “If God be for us, who can be against
us?” The consciousness of His realized presence with us makes us “more than
conquerors.” Whether our thoughts be about ourselves, or about circumstances
around us, every thing then becomes easy. But it is alone, when in communion
with Him, that we are able thus to measure everything according to grace.
Are our thoughts about ourselves? When in the presence of God we rest on
His grace, nothing can trouble us.
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Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God s elect? (Rom. 8:33)
Who is he that condemneth?
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?

But the moment that we get out of God s presence, we cannot any longer rest on
His grace as when in communion with Him.
Again: Are they respecting the condition of things around? W e may have
sorrow of spirit on this account, as conscious of the evil, misery, and ruin in which
every thing is (as Jesus -- He “groaned in spirit, and was troubled”); but it is
impossible, when we are abiding in the sense of God s presence for any thing, be
it what it may, even the state of the Church, to shake us; for we count on God, and
then all things become but a sphere and scene for the operation of His grace.
Nature never counts upon God s grace; it may count upon God s mercy in
passing by sin, but only because it imagines either that He is indifferent about it
(attributing to Him its own low estimate of sin); or that He has no right to judge
it. Grace, when understood by the soul, is seen to be the very opposite of this -- to
be founded on a just sense of the tremendous evil of sin, on the part of God. And
when we have learnt in our measure to take God s estimate of sin, we are filled
with amazement at that grace of God which can blot it all out -- who has given
His own Son to die because of it. What the natural man understands by mercy is
not this -- God s blotting out sin by the bloodshedding of {the Lord} Jesus, but
His passing by sin with indifference. This is not grace.
When the conscience becomes awakened and there are thoughts of
responsibility, without the apprehension of grace, the first thing it seeks to do is
to put itself under the law, it cannot do otherwise and the natural man even often
does this; he knows of no other way of pleasing God than obedience to the law -and this, being ignorant both of God and himself, he thinks he can render.
But the having very simple thoughts of what grace is, is the true source of our
strength as Christians; and the abiding in the sense of grace in the presence of
God, is all the secret of holiness, peace, and quietness of spirit.
There are two things which may hinder our peace of spirit, and which being
frequently confounded and mixed up together, create a difficulty in the minds of
the saints. First, a troubled state of conscience respecting acceptance and
salvation.
Secondly, a groaning of spirit similar to that mentioned by Paul in Rom. 8:23,
because of circumstances around which distress and try us.
But these are quite distinct. The trouble and exercise of spirit which the saint
may, and indeed will have, whilst living in this world, because of circumstances
around, is altogether an opposite thing to that which is trouble of conscience
respecting pardon of sin.
Where there is that (trouble of conscience), love is not in exercise, but self is
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6JG 5CDDCVJ KP CP[ TGCN UGPUG OCP JCF GPVKTGN[ NQUV KPFGGF JG JCF
PGXGTGPVGTGFKPVQ)QF UVJQWIJVUQHTGUV+VYCU*KUTGUVCPFJCFPQVUKP
URQKNGFCNNOCPUJQWNFJCXGGPLQ[GFVJCVYJKEJYCUVJGTGUWNVPQVQHJKU
QYPDWVQH)QF UNCDQT6JKU KU VJGRTQRGTEJCTCEVGTQHVJCVTGUVYJKEJ
DGNQPIU VQ OCP FKUVKPEVKXGN[ DWV UKP JCXKPI EQOG KP VJG PGEGUUKV[ JCU
CTKUGPVJCV)QFUJQWNFYQTMCHTGUJKHOCPKUGXGTVQUJCTGVJGTGUVQH)QF
UGG *GD   /GCPYJKNG %JTKUV JCU CRRGCTGF CPF HKPKUJGF VJG YQTM
YJKEJ)QFICXG*KOVQFQ*GPEGYGYJQDGNKGXGHKPFTGUVKP%JTKUV
CUFQGU)QF*KOUGNH+P*KOD[XKTVWGQHVJGCEEQORNKUJGFCPFCEEGRVGF
YQTMQHTGFGORVKQPYGJCXGQWT5CDDCVJURKTKVWCNN[
6JKUKUVJGTGCUQPYJ[%JTKUVKCPUMGGRVJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMCPF
PQVVJGUGXGPVJQTVJG5CDDCVJFC[6JGTGUVYCUCESWKTGFD[VJGRQYGTQH
%JTKUV UTGFGORVKQPCPFVJGHKTUVFC[YJGP*GCTQUGHTQOVJGFGCFYCU
VJCV YJKEJ RTQENCKOGF KV VQ HCKVJ URKVG QH OCP U IWKNV CPF TWKP 6JG
UGXGPVJ FC[ YKNN DG VJG TGUV QH OCP QP GCTVJ VJG HKTUV FC[ EGNGDTCVGU
%JTKUV U VCMKPI WU KP *KO VQ JGCXGP 6JGP YCU NKHG HTQO VJG FGCF NKHG
OQTGCDWPFCPVN[NKDGTV[HTQOVJGNCYCPFGXGT[EQPUGSWGPEGQHUKPKP
C YQTF VJG XKEVQT[ QH ITCEG 6JG %JTKUVKCP VJGTGHQTG JCU VJG HKTUV FC[
FKUVKPEVKXGN[DGECWUGKVDGNQPIUVQCPFYKVPGUUGUQHVJGRGTHGEVGFYQTMQH
%JTKUV CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ KPVTQFWEGU JGCXGPN[ TGUV 6JG HKTUV FC[ KU KP
EQPVTCUVYKVJVJGUGXGPVJYJKEJCRRGTVCKPGFVQVJGTQWPFQHOCP UNCDQT
KPPCVWTGCPFQHVJG,GYUWPFGTVJGNCYKPYJKEJ#FCOCPF+UTCGNWVVGTN[
DTQMG FQYP +V KU VJG .QTF U FC[ GORJCVKECNN[ CPF VJWU VGUVKHKGU QH VJG
VTKWORJQH%JTKUV UYQTFCPFVJGINQT[QH*KURGTUQP PQVVJGFC[YJKEJ
IWKNV[ WPDGNKGH YQWNF JCXG RGTXGTVGF KPVQ VJG RTQQH CPF OGCPU QH *KU
KPHGTKQTKV[+VKURQUKVKXGFKTGEVDNGUUKPIVQ*KOYJQQYPUCPFJQPQTUKV
PQV DGECWUG KV KU VJG ENQUG QH NGICN VQKN DWV VJG EQOOGPEGOGPV QH
%JTKUVKCP JQRG  VJG TGUWTTGEVKQPFC[ YJGP YG DGIKP QWT URKTKVWCN NKHG
CPFNQQMQPHQTYJCVYKNNETQYPUQRTGEKQWUCRNGFIG

6DQFWLILFDWLRQ
6JGPGZVRQKPVKUUCPEVKHKECVKQP6JG'NFGTVGNNUWUKPVJKUNKVVNGDQQMVJCVVJG
DTGVJTGP VGCEJ UQOG FCPIGTQWU GTTQT  CU VQ VJG SWGUVKQP QH UCPEVKHKECVKQP
7PHQTVWPCVGN[JGFQGUPQVVGNNWUYJCVUCPEVKHKECVKQPKUDWVUVCVGUVJCV KVKUC
ITGCV CPF FCPIGTQWU GTTQT VQ UC[ VJCV VJG DGNKGXGT JCU JKU UCPEVKHKECVKQP KP
%JTKUV RTGEKUGN[ CU JG JCU LWUVKHKECVKQP  *G EQPHQWPFU UCPEVKHKECVKQP KP
%JTKUV  ]RQUKVKQPCN UCPEVKHKECVKQP_ YJKEJ KU EQORNGVG YKVJ UCPEVKHKECVKQP
VJTQWIJ VJG CRRNKECVKQP QH VJG YQTF QH )QF D[ VJG 5RKTKV YJKEJ KU
RTQITGUUKXGCXGT[EQOOQPDWVTWKPQWUOKUVCMG
0QYYJCVKUUCPEVKHKECVKQP!
+P%QTYGTGCF $WVQHJKOCTG[GKP%JTKUV,GUWUYJQQH)QF
KU OCFG WPVQ WU YKUFQO CPF TKIJVGQWUPGUU CPF 5#0%6+(+%#6+10 CPF
TGFGORVKQP  9KVJ %JTKUV YG IGV GXGT[VJKPI  YKUFQO TKIJVGQWUPGUU
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CVUEJQQNQHCEQTTGURQPFGPEGDGVYGGP6TCLCPCPF2NKP[+PKV%JTKUVKCPUCU
UGRCTCVG HTQO ,GYU CPF HTQO 4QOCPU YGTG TGRQTVGF CU URGEKCNN[ QDUGTXKPI
VJG .QTF U FC[  HKTUV FC[ QH VJG YGGM  KP OGGVKPI VQ DTGCM DTGCF 6JKU
UJQEMGF CNN QWVUKFG VJG EJWTEJ CV VJCV VKOG DWV VJG IQFN[ %JTKUVKCPU YGTG
WPOQXGF 1PG QH VJGO UCKF VQ JKU RGTUGEWVQT  %JTKUVKCPWU UWO
KPVGTOKVVGTGPQPRQUUWO 6JG,GYUQPVJGQVJGTJCPFJCVGFVJG%JTKUVKCPU
DGECWUG VJG[ YQWNF PQV QDUGTXG VJG 5GXGPVJ FC[  YJKEJ + TGRGCV KU VJG
5CDDCVJ
$WVNGVVJGSWGUVKQPDGCUMGF&Q[QWJQNFVJG.QTF UFC[GSWCNYKVJ
VJGQVJGTU!CPFYGCPUYGT%GTVCKPN[PQV6JG.QTF UFC[KUVQ%JTKUVKCPU
VJQUG YJQ MPQY KV  VJG OQUV DNGUUGF QH CNN VJG FC[U QH VJG YGGM +V KU
CUUGTVGFVJCVYGYQWNFFQCP[YQTMQPVJG.QTF UFC[DWVVJGXGT[EQPVTCT[
KUVJGECUG.GVVJQUGYJQMPQYWURQKPVVQQWTRTCEVKEG9GRTGVGPFVQPQ
KPHCNNKDKNKV[D[ITCEGYGUVCPF9GFQPQVNCDQTGZEGRVKPVJGYQTFQP
VJG.QTF UFC[#PFEQPFWEVQHCPQRRQUKVGMKPFKHMPQYPYQWNFCUUWTGFN[
OGGV YKVJ VJG EGPUWTG KV FGUGTXGU 6JG CEEWUCVKQP KU HCNUG CPF %JTKUVKCPU
UJQWNFMPQYDGVVGTVJCPVQNGPFVJGOUGNXGUVQUWEJUNCPFGT
+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWCPGZVTCEVHTQO.GEVWTGUQPVJG$QQMQH4GXGNCVKQP
D[9KNNKCO-GNN[RR
+YCUKPVJG5RKTKVQPVJG.QTF UFC[ 6JG .QTF UFC[KUPQVCVCNNVJG
UCOG VJKPI CU VJG FC[ QH VJG .QTF  6JG UCOG GZRTGUUKQP /'#+
YCUWUGFYKVJTGICTFVQVJG.QTF U5WRRGTDGECWUGKVYCUPQVCEQOOQP
OGCN DWV C JQN[ CPF FKXKPGN[KPUVKVWVGF OGOQTKCN QH VJG .QTF 5Q VJG
.QTF U FC[ KU PQV C EQOOQP FC[ DWV QPG URGEKCNN[ UGV CRCTV PQV CU C
EQOOCPFDWVCUVJGGZRTGUUKQPQHVJGJKIJGUVRTKXKNGIGHQTVJGYQTUJKR
QHVJG.QTF6JG5CDDCVJYCUVJGNCUVFC[YJKEJ,GJQXCJENCKOGFQWVQH
OCP U YGGM VJG .QTF U FC[ KU VJG HKTUV FC[ QH )QF U YGGM CPF KP C
UGPUGYGOC[UC[QH*KUGVGTPKV[
6JG%JTKUVKCPDGIKPUYKVJVJG.QTF UFC[VJCVVJKUOC[CUKVYGTG
IKXGCEJCTCEVGTVQCNNVJGFC[UQHVJGYGGM+PURKTKVVJG%JTKUVKCPKUTKUGP
CPF GXGT[ FC[ DGNQPIU VQ VJG .QTF 6JGTGHQTG KU JG VQ DTKPI WR VJG
UVCPFCTF QH GCEJ FC[ VJCV HQNNQYU KP VJG YGGM VQ VJCV DNGUUGF DGIKPPKPI
VJG.QTF UFC[6QDTKPIFQYPVJG.QTF UFC[VQVJGNGXGNQHCPQVJGTFC[
QPN[ UJQYU JQY INCFN[ VJG JGCTV FTKPMU KP CP[VJKPI VJCV VCMGU CYC[
UQOGYJCVHTQO%JTKUV6JGOCPYJQQPN[QDG[U%JTKUVDGECWUGJGOWUV
FQUQJCUPQVIQVVJGURKTKVQHQDGFKGPEGCVCNN9GCTGUCPEVKHKGFPQVQPN[
VQ VJG DNQQF QH URTKPMNKPI DWV VQ VJG QDGFKGPEG QH ,GUWU %JTKUV  VQ VJG
QDGFKGPEGQHUQPUWPFGTITCEGPQVVJCVQHOGTGUGTXCPVUWPFGTNCY6JG
NCYNGUUPGUUVJCVFGURKUGUVJG.QTF U FC[KUJCVGHWNDWVVJCVKUPQTGCUQP
YJ[ %JTKUVKCPU UJQWNF FGUVTQ[ KVU EJCTCEVGT D[ EQPHQWPFKPI VJG .QTF U
FC[VJGPGYETGCVKQPFC[YKVJVJG5CDDCVJQHPCVWTGQTQHVJGNCY

4GCF CNUQ VJG HQNNQYKPI HTQO 0QVGU QP .WMG EJ  D[ ,0& CPF UC[
YJGVJGTYGIKXGQTPQVFWGRNCEGVQVJG.QTF UFC[
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the center. But when the trouble is because of the state of things around us, the
contrary is the case. How deep the trouble of soul of the Lord Jesus! but it flowed
from love, and from a perfect sense of what the grace of God was.
When grace is fully, that is, simply known, when we are resting upon God as
being for us, and know that He is love, there can be no mistake between these two
causes of disquiet; but if we do not understand what grace is, we shall be apt
immediately to confound them.
If there be in us any anxiety of conscience as to our acceptance, we may be
quite sure that we are not thoroughly established in grace. It is true there may be
the sense of sin in one who is established; but this is a very different thing from
distress of conscience as to acceptance. Want of peace may be caused by either of
two things -- my never having been fully brought to trust in grace, or my having,
through carelessness, lost the sense of grace, which is easily done. The “grace of
God” is so unlimited, so full, so perfect, that if we get for a moment out of the
presence of God -- we cannot have the true consciousness of it -- we have no
strength to apprehend it; and if we attempt to know it out of His presence, we shall
only turn it to licentiousness.
If we look at the simple fact of what grace is, it has no limit, no bounds. Be
we what we may (and we cannot be worse than we are), in spite of all that, what
God is towards us is LOVE! Neither our joy nor our peace is dependent on what
we are to God, but on what He is to us -- and that is grace.
Grace supposes all the sin and evil that is in us, and is the blessed revelation,
that through {the Lord} Jesus all this sin and evil has been put away. A single sin
is more horrible to God than a thousand sins, nay, than all the sins in the world are
to us; and yet with the fullest consciousness of what we are, all that God is pleased
to be towards us is love! It is vain to look to any extent of evil. A person may be
(speaking after the manner of men) a great sinner or a little sinner; but that is not
the question at all. Grace has reference to what God is, and not to what we are,
except indeed that the very greatness of our sins does but magnify the extent of the
“grace of God.” At the same time we must remember that the object and
necessary effect of grace is to bring our souls into communion with God, to
sanctify us, by bringing the soul to know God and to love Him. Therefore the
knowledge of grace is the true source of sanctification.
If grace, then, be what God is toward me, and has nothing at all to do with
what I am, the moment I begin to think about myself as though God would judge
me because of my sins, it is evident that I am not then consciously standing in
grace.
The heart naturally has these thoughts, and indeed it is also one of the effects
of being awakened; for the conscience then begins directly to reason about what
God thinks of it: but this is not grace.
The soul that turns back upon itself to learn God s judgment about it, and
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what His dealings with it are likely to be, is not leaning upon what God is, is not
standing in grace.
I have said that there are two things which, though quite distinct, are
nevertheless frequently confounded in the minds of the saints -- a bad conscience
and the “groaning” of the spiritual man because of evil around. The moment we
get a little away from the sense of grace we shall be in danger of confusing these
together. Suppose, for instance, that I, as a saint, am sensible of the terrible weight
of evil which is all around me, and groan about it, soon (unless it be guarded
against) this will mix itself up with trouble of conscience; I shall lose the sense of
God s love, and put myself under law.
But a saint may “groan” thus without at all losing the consciousness of love,
nay, for the very reason that he has it.
When the Lord Jesus “groaned in Himself” and wept at the grave of Lazarus,
His deep sense of the sorrow which sin had brought into the world did not affect
that of His Father s love. We find Him using at the same time the language of the
fullest confidence in that love -- “Father, I know that thou hearest me always.”
And so a Christian may be sorrowful, but should not on that account feel as though
God were not Love, or lose the sense of His grace.
Love to others, combined with a spiritual perception of evil, will cause us
very much sorrow. Jesus felt this infinitely more than we can ever do, because the
power of love in His heart made Him so much more deeply sensible of the
dreadful weight of evil which was pressing on the hearts of others, He felt the
miseries around Him in proportion as He knew the blessedness and love of the
Father s presence.
We have “suf fering,” “groaning,” &c. spoken of in Rom. 8 Paul groaned
within himself from the consciousness of infirmity, from distress, trials, &c., but
this raised no question in his mind about the certainty of God s grace -- quite the
contrary. The more conscious we are that “the Spirit dwells in us,” the more we
shall “groan.” The more certain we are of blessing, the more we realize grace; the
more we know of God s love, and the effects of that love, the more shall we
“groan” at all that is at present around us; but not as though these things brought
the smallest cloud over divine favor.
Paul is spoken of as “groaning” in spirit and why? He realized the result of
the “grace in which he stood.” Through the power of faith being made conscious
of the blessings which are his, he “groans within himself” after them; but never
as if there were the slightest doubt respecting his salvation. Delivered he is from
all uncertainty as to the fullness, the freeness of divine favor towards him, and in
the consciousness of this he “groans within himself, waiting for the adoption, to
wit, the redemption of the body” {Rom. 8:23}.
The end of Rom. 7 describes quite another sort of groaning,- though, as before
remarked, the two are often confounded together! because as sin is still dwelling
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CPF YKVJ *KO VJQWIJ PQY VJG TGLGEVGF 1PG VJG KPVTQFWEVKQP QH C PGY
RTKPEKRNG  ITCEG  YJKEJ CEVKPI CDQXG VJG NKOKVU QH VJG .CY YQWNF IKXG
TGUVCPFDNGUUKPIVQVJQUGYJQDGNKGXGQP*KOKPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJGEWTUGVJCV
CVVCEJGFVQ+UTCGNCUWPFGTVJGNCYCPFJCXKPIDTQMGPKV#PFYJCVFQ[QWHKPF
KP,QJP!6JCVVJG5QPQHOCPURGPVVJG5CDDCVJKPVJGITCXG+VYCUC
UQNGOPVGCEJKPIVQVJG,GYYJQEQWNFIQQPYKVJUJCFQYUVQVJGTGHWUCNQH
*KO YJQ YCU VJG UWDUVCPEG &Q [QW YKUJ VQ UKFG YKVJ DNKPF 2JCTKUCKUO
CICKPUVQWTTGLGEVGF.QTF!$GYCTG$WVRTCEVKECNN[VJG[FQYJQTGHWUGVJG
RNCKPVGCEJKPIHTQOVJGVYQ5ETKRVWTGU .WMG,QJP VJCV+TGHGTVQHQT
VJGHCEVVJCVVJG.QTFYCUKPVJGITCXGQPVJG5CDDCVJFC[KUQHCNNQVJGTUVJG
ENGCTGUVGXKFGPEGVJCVVJGQNFQTFGTQHVJKPIUJCFPQYEQOGVQCENQUGYKVJ
*KUTGLGEVKQPCPFFGCVJCPF VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGM  ,QJP DGIKPU
YKVJ *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP C PGY GTC 9JCV KU VJG HCEV! 6JCV YJKEJ JCF DGGP
IKXGPD[)QFVQOCPCUCUKIPDGVYGGP*KOCPF*KURGQRNG*'UGVUCUKFG
HQT C YJKNG WPVKN VJG[ YKNN DG TGUVQTGF VQ VJGKT NCPF +UC  CPF '\GM
 *GKUKPVJGITCXGQPVJG5CDDCVJFC[6JG.QTF,GUWUUJQYGFVJCVVJG
UKIPJCFHCKNGFCPF*GICXGKVWRYKVJVJCVPCVKQPHQTVJGRTGUGPV ER4QO
 
+PVJGVJQH/CVVYGHKPF/QUGUKPVTQFWEGFCUVJGV[RGQHVJGTCKUGF
WRFGCFCPF'NKLCJCUVJGV[RGQHVJQUGYJQUJCNNPQVVCUVGFGCVJCVCNN6JG
.QTF ,GUWU KU TGRTGUGPVGF CU EQOKPI KP *KU MKPIFQO   2GV  E 
$WV DGUKFGU VJKU YG NGCTP UQOGVJKPI GNUG 6KNN VJCV XKUKQP JCU KVU HWNHKNOGPV
/QUGURCUUGUQHHHTQOVJGUEGPGCPF'NKLCJVQQYKVJFTCYUCPFCXQKEGKU
PQYJGCTFUC[KPI 6JKUKUO[DGNQXGF5QPKPYJQO+COYGNNRNGCUGFJGCT
[G*+/ 9GCTGPQNQPIGTUWDLGEVVQ/QUGUVJGNCYIKXGTPQTVQ'NKLCJVJG
TGHQTOGTDWVVQVJG.QTF,GUWUYJQKU.QTFCNUQQHVJG5CDDCVJ+UWRRQUGCNN
YKNN CITGG KP VJKU DWV VJKU KU VJG SWGUVKQP TCKUGF  &KF PQV VJG .QTF ,GUWU
EJCPIG VJG 5CDDCVJ HTQO VJG UGXGPVJ FC[ VQ VJG HKTUV! .GV ,QJP  CPF 
CPUYGTKV6JGUGXGPVJFC[YCURCUUGFD[VJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJGITCXGCPFQP
VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMJGTQUG%QORCTGCNUQ/CVV +PVJGGPFQH
VJG5CDDCVJCUKVDGICPVQFCYPVQYCTFUVJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMECOG/CT[
/CIFCNGPG E0QYKHGXGPKPIYCUVJGVKOGVQEJCPIGVJGFC[DWVPQVC
YQTFKUHQWPFVQVJCVGHHGEV 6JGUGXGPVJFC[KUVJG5CDDCVJ 6JGHKTUVFC[
QHVJGYGGMKUCPQVJGTOCVVGT#UCOCVVGTQHJKUVQT[YGMPQYVJCVVJGGCTN[
FKUEKRNGUPGXGTEQPHQWPFGFVJGVYQFC[U
6JG 5CDDCVJ CPF VJG (KTUV &C[ YGTG FKUVKPEV CPF YGTG CNYC[U MGRV
UGRCTCVG6JG5GXGPVJFC[YCUMGRVD[VJG,GYUQPVJGHKTUVVJG%JTKUVKCPU
OGV VQ DTGCM DTGCF KP TGOGODTCPEG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU 6JG GCTN[ HCVJGTU
%[RTKCP ,WUVKP /CTV[T CPF QVJGTU CPF VJG JKUVQTKCP ,QUGRJWU UJQY VJCV
WPVKNVJGVJKTFEGPVWT[VJG%JTKUVKCPUMGRVVJGVYQFC[UCUFKUVKPEVCURQUUKDNG
6JG5CDDCVJYCUPQVQDUGTXGFD[VJG%JTKUVKCPUYJQCFJGTGFVQVJG9QTFQH
)QFPGKVJGTFKFVJG,GYUQDUGTXGVJG.QTF UFC[+TGOGODGTTGCFKPIYJGP
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OGPVCN EQPEGRVKQP QH DGECWUG VJG YJQNG UEGPG JCU NQPI UKPEG RCUUGF CYC[
)GP    DKF KV PQY )GP   DGECWUG QH #FCO U UKP DTKPI HQTVJ VJQTPU
CPFVJKUVNGUCPFHKZGFQP#FCOVJGUGPVGPEGYGCTGCNNHCOKNKCTYKVJ KPVJG
UYGCVQHVJ[HCEGVJQWUJCNVGCVDTGCF 6JCVKUVQUC[NCDQTCPFVQKNDGICP
YKVJUKPVJGMGGRKPICPFFTGUUKPIQHVJGICTFGPYCUPGKVJGTNCDQTPQTVQKN
KP VJG NCPIWCIG QH 5ETKRVWTG   CPF VJCV UQ HCT CU YG TGCF CP[VJKPI VQ VJG
EQPVTCT[WRQPVJGHKTUV5CDDCVJVJCVFCYPGFWRQPVJGYQTNF ER'EEN
E  6JCV KU YJ[ YG HKPF )QF YJQ KP )GPGUKU  JCF TGUVGF JGTG KP
)GPGUKUCICKPCVYQTMVQOCMGEQCVUQHUMKPHQT#FCOCPFJKUYKHGYJQ
JCFHQWPFQWVVJGKTPCMGFPGUUD[VJGKTUKP5KOKNCTN[VJG.QTFUCKFKP,QJP
 /[ (CVJGT YQTMGVJ JKVJGTVQ CPF + YQTM  6JCV KU VQ UC[ VJG
KPVTQFWEVKQP QH UKP JCF DTQMGP KP QP )QF U TGUV 0QT EQWNF *G TGUV CICKP
WPVKNUKPYCURWVQWV6JGV[RGUCPFUJCFQYUQHVJGNCYEQWNFPQVFQVJKUDWV
VJG5QPQH)QFECOGCPFFKFKV ,QJP 
#PFPQYVJGUJCFQYUQHVJGNCY
#TGCNNHWNHKNNGFCPFCNNYKVJFTCY

$WV VJG 5CDDCVJ YCU )QF U TGUV PQV OCP U 2CUUKPI QXGT C NCRUG QH 
[GCTU YG HKPF VJG 5CDDCVJ CICKP OGPVKQPGF KP 'Z  CPF VJCV CHVGT
TGFGORVKQP YCU V[RKECNN[ CEEQORNKUJGF +P VJG VJ EJCRVGT VJG
EQOOCPFOGPVKUIKXGPVQMGGRKVJQN[YKVJVJGYQTF TGOGODGT RTGHKZGF
VQVJGEQOOCPFOGPVVQMGGRKVJQN[TGHGTTKPIVQVJGKTJCXKPIDGHQTGIQVKVKP
EJYJGTGYGCNUQTGCFVJCVKVYCUDTQMGPVJGHKTUVVKOGKVECOGTQWPF*G
PQYTGECNNUKVVQVJGKTTGOGODTCPEGYKVJCHTGUJKPLWPEVKQPVQMGGRKVJQN[VQ
YJKEJ YCU CVVCEJGF C EWTUG KP ECUG QH FKUQDGFKGPEG 0WO   $WV VJG
RGQRNG FKF PQV MGGR VJG EQXGPCPV CPF KP '\GM  E  YG TGCF VJCV
VJG[YGTGUGPVKPVQ$CD[NQPDGECWUGCOQPIQVJGTVJKPIUVJG[FKFPQVMGGR
VJG5CDDCVJ)QFICXGVJG5CDDCVJVQ+UTCGNCHVGTVJG'ZQFWUOCTMVJCV(QT
KPVJGDQQMQH)GPGUKUPQOGPVKQPKUOCFGQHVJG5CDDCVJJCXKPIDGGPIKXGP
VQOCPGXGPVQ#DTCJCO6JGHKTUVOGPVKQPQHKVCUIKXGPVQOCPKUKP'Z
YJGTG)QFIKXGUKV CUCUKIPDGVYGGP *KO CPF CPGCTVJN[RGQRNG 6JCV
5CDDCVJ VJG[ DTQMG #PF FQ PQV HQTIGV VJCV )QF PGXGT [GV GPVTWUVGF CP[
OGTE[VQOCPVJCVOCPJCUPQVCDWUGF'XGPCVVJGRTGUGPVVKOGOCPCDWUGU
VJG ITCEG QH )QF 6JG EJKNFTGP QH +UTCGN DTQMG VJG 5CDDCVJ CPF YGTG UGPV
KPVQ$CD[NQP
%QOKPIVQ.WMGYGHKPFVJGFKUEKRNGUIQKPIKPVQVJGEQTPHKGNFUQP
VJG5CDDCVJFC[CPFRNWEMKPIVJGGCTUQHEQKP6JG2JCTKUGGUEQPVGPFGFVJCV
VJGFKUEKRNGUDTQMGVJG5CDDCVJ9JCVUCKFVJG.QTF,GUWU!*GKPRNCKPVGTOU
VQNFVJGOVJG[YGTGUKORN[J[RQETKVGUHQTVJG[QPN[CFJGTGFVQVJGQWVYCTF
UKIPYKVJQWVMGGRKPIVJGVJKPIKPKVUKPVGITKV[$WVOQTGVJGPVJCV*GUJQYGF
VJGOVJCV1PGYCURTGUGPVYJQYCUUWRGTKQTVQVJG5CDDCVJ*GUCKFVJG5QP
QH /CP YCU .QTF CNUQ QH VJG 5CDDCVJ 9JCV FQGU VJCV OGCP! 9J[ VJG
CWVJQTKV[QHVJG5QPQH/CPVJG.QTFQHVJG5CDDCVJQXGTVJG5CDDCVJKVUGNH
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in us, in our flesh, those who are not really established in grace do not discern the
difference between them.
The whole chapter is full of what people call experience; not of that which is
(properly speaking) Christian experience, but of the thoughts of the mind within
and about itself. The state described is that of a person quickened indeed {i.e.,
having life from God}, but whose whole set of reasonings centers in himself: I
could not venture to say how many times he says “I” and “me”; the whole chapter
is full of it.
Observe the difference of expression in Rom. 7:14: “We know that the law is
spiritual”; all Christians know that. But then does he say, “We know that we are
carnal, sold under sin”? No; “I am carnal, sold under sin!” He turns back
immediately to self and to the judgment which, being quickened, he had formed
of himself by his own experience as under the law {in his conscience}, and begins
to reason about what he is before God, and not about what God is towards him,
and the consequence is that he exclaims
O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?”

So it is with us; directly we begin to reason about ourselves, we can only say, “O
wretched man that I am!” What shall I do? I hate sin, I wish to please God, I
confess that the law is good.; but the more that I see it is so the worse it is for me,
the more miserable I am.
Is there a word of grace in all this? No, not a word. When he brings in Christ
at the close, then he is able to thank God: “I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord.”
This chapter is full of a great deal of truth in the experience of the individual
mentioned, but it is truth stopping short of grace, of the simple fact that whatever
be his state, let him be as bad as he may, “God is Love,” and only Love towards
him. Instead of looking at God, it is all “I,” “I,” “I” In Rom. 7:15, six times
overdoes he speak of himself, his own thoughts; and though some of these were
spiritual, yet it is,
What I hate, that do I:
When I would do good, evil is present with me.
All this may be very profitable experience to bring us to the conviction of our utter
hopelessness in ourselves; still, let us put it in its right place, and remember that
it is not, properly speaking, Christian experience, but that it only describes the
feelings of a soul that has not yet fully and experimentally known the simple fact,
that “when we were without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly”; or
else that of one who through the workings of the flesh has slipped back to looking
at himself and at what he is, instead of looking at God, at grace.
Faith produces many effects in our hearts always suitable to the object at
which it looks. If, for instance, faith looks at the law, it sees its spirituality far
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more clearly than nature can; and then seeing the flesh too in its real vileness, if
it looks no further, but judges of itself according to this spirituality of the law, the
effect must be to bring us under condemnation of it (I mean of course as to our
feeling), under the consciousness of guilt and weakness. We shall hate and seek
to separate from evil; but that will be all; it will leave us crying out, “O wretched
man that I am!” With increased light there will only be increased misery.
But if faith looks at God as He has revealed Himself in grace, it judges
accordingly. It never then reasons upon the fruit produced; it rests in the revelation
God has given of Himself -- grace. The fruits of grace are to be looked for, of
course; for if there be life in us, “the fruit of the Spirit” will be manifested. The
saint, for instance, knows that “peace has been “made through the blood of the
cross. The effect is that love flows forth; he feels that he is called unto blessing,
and therefore has his feet “shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace”;
drinking into his own soul the love of God, he becomes as a river of love flowing
forth to others (John 8:38). But though these fruits are produced, faith never
reasons on its own fruits; it can alone rest in the revelation God has given of
Himself as “the God of grace.” This is its own and only proper sphere.
The natural heart ever reasons about itself, and in a Christian it is always
judging by fruits. This must necessarily bring disquiet, instead of peace. In itself
it can see nothing but sin; and as to any fruit I have even been enabled to bear, this
is so mixed with imperfection that it can only be a subject for judgment (though
it be the Father s judgment). It cannot give me peace; that can only be found in
what {the Lord} Jesus has wrought, in “the grace that is in Christ Jesus.”
What, then, is the position in Rom. 7? First of all the apostle establishes the
great principle, that the believer is “dead to the law .” Then he describes the
workings of a quickened soul, which, knowing that “the law is spiritual,” still feels
“under the law,” and is therefore compelled to exclaim, “O wretched man that I
am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?”
Who is he thinking of in all this? Himself. Now, dear friends, let me ask you,
“Am I, or is my state, the object of faith?” No, surely not! Faith never makes what
is in my heart its object, but God s revelation of Himself in grace. If we stop half
way, and see nothing but the law, it will just discover to us our condemnation, and
prove us to be “without strength.” If God allows us to know enough of the law and
of the experience described in this chapter to show us what is our true state, that
is just where grace meets us.
It is not that the conflict here spoken of will not continue. Grace could not be
known at all where conflict is not known; the unconverted only are without it. But
that which will not continue when grace is fully known is that bitterness of spirit
in which, while the conflict is going on, the person judges of himself, seeing the
law to be “spiritual,” but himself “carnal, sold under sin.” The love of God is not
realized as his own, and therefore this causes him to cry out, “O wretched man
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6JGUU   VJG[ YKNN DG URWGF QWV QH VJG OQWVJ CU PCWUGQWU VQ VJG .QTF
4GX 1WVUKFG*GUVCPFUMPQEMKPIYKVJCPQHHGTVQIQKPCPFUWRYKVJ
JKOVJCVQRGPUVQ*+/
9GNN VJG 'NFGT  UC[U VJCV VJGUG DTGVJTGP JQNF VJCV GXGT[ FC[ KU C
5CDDCVJCPFGXGT[FC[KUVQDGJGNFCNKMGCUCJQN[FC[ *GFQGUPQV VGNN
[QWYJCVVJGVGCEJKPIUCTGDWVUKORN[UC[UYGJQNFGXGT[FC[CNKMGJQN[+V
KUYGNNVQQDUGTXGVJCVVJG 'NFGT FKFPQVSWQVGQPGCEETGFKVGFCWVJQTCOQPI
VJG $TGVJTGP 6JG RKVJ QH JKU UVCVGOGPVU KU VJCV YG TGHWUG VQ CFOKV VJG
FKUVKPEVKXG RNCEG QH VJG .QTF U FC[ + UJCNN GPFGCXQT VQ UJQY [QW VJG
FKHHGTGPEG DGVYGGP VJG 5CDDCVJ  CPF VJG .QTF U FC[  HQT KIPQTCPEG
TGURGEVKPIVJGUGVYQXGT[FKUVKPEVFC[UJCUNGFVQOWEJEQPHWUKQPKP$TKVCKP
CPF QVJGT RNCEGU 6JG 5CDDCVJ KU C FKXKPG KPUVKVWVKQP CU OGPVKQPGF KP VJG
UGEQPF EJCRVGT QH )GPGUKU ;QW TGCF VJCV CHVGT VJG YQTM QH UKZ FC[U )QF
TGUVGFQPVJGUGXGPVJFC[CPFUCPEVKHKGFKV%CTGHWNN[PQVGVJCVKVYCU)QF U
TGUVPQVOCP U)QFTGUVGFCHVGT*GJCFHKPKUJGF*KUYQTM+VYCUPQVVJCV
*GTGUVGFHTQONCDQTCUOCPPGGFUVQFQHQTPQPGQHWUYQWNFUC[VJCVDWV
*G TGUVGF QP VJG UGXGPVJ FC[  YKVJ C EGTVCKP OGCUWTG QH EQORNCEGPE[ PQ
FQWDVKPYJCV*GJCFFQPG HTQOCNN*KUYQTMYJKEJ*GJCFOCFG  )GP
 +VKUPQVUCKF)QFTGUVGFKP*KUYQTMCU*GCUUWTGFN[YKNNQPGFC[KP
FKXKPG EQORNCEGPE[ HQWPFGF QP VJG CVQPKPI XCNWG QH VJG YQTM QH %JTKUV KP
TGFGORVKQP ER<GRJ*GD4GX $WVKVKUGZRTGUUN[UVCVGF *G
TGUVGFQPVJGUGXGPVJFC[HTQOCNN*KUYQTM E6JCVYJKEJYCUECRCDNGQH
DGKPIURQKNVEQWNFPGKVJGTDGCUWHHKEKGPVUCVKUHCEVKQPVQ)QFPQTCRGTOCPGPV
DNGUUKPIVQOCP+VUGTXGFCUCUKIPQHCTGUVVJCVTGOCKPUCPFKPYJKEJOCP
VJTQWIJ TGFGORVKQP YKNN RCTVKEKRCVG YKVJ *KO *GD   #PF VJKU YCU VJG
OGCPKPI QH VJG 5CDDCVJ KP 'Z  HQWPFGF QP C TGFGORVKQP V[RKECNN[
CEEQORNKUJGF 'Z VJGUJCFQY CPFGCTPGUVQHDGVVGTVJKPIUVQEQOG
CUYGCTGVQNFKP%QNVJQWIJCU%JTKUVKCPUYGJCXGPQYHQTHCKVJVJG
DQF[QTUWDUVCPEGKP%JTKUV
#PFKPVQVJKUUEGPGQHIQQFPGUUCPFTGUV#FCOYCUKPVTQFWEGFCUKVKU
YTKVVGP 6JG.QTF)QFVQQMVJGOCPCPFRWVJKOKPVQVJGICTFGPQH'FGP
VQFTGUUKVCPFVQMGGRKV  )GP 5KPJCFPQV[GVGPVGTGFVQFKUVWTDVJG
UEGPG QH TGUV PQT JCF VJG EWTUG [GV DGGP RCUUGF WRQP VJG ITQWPF VJCV
UGPVGPEGFKVVQDTKPIHQTVJVJQTPUCPFVJKUVNGUUQVJCVJGPEGHQTVJKPNCDQTCPF
VQKN  KP VJG UYGCV QH JKU HCEG  OCP OWUV GCV DTGCF 6JG UCOG YQTF VJCV
DGHQTGDKFKVDTKPIHQTVJGXGT[VTGGRNGCUCPVVQVJGUKIJVCPFIQQFHQTHQQF
VJGVTGGQHNKHGCNUQCPFVJGVTGGQHTGURQPUKDKNKV[CPFRWV#FCOVQGPLQ[CNN
VJKUIQQFPGUUKPFTGUUKPICPFMGGRKPIKVKPCOCPPGTYGECPJCXGPQGZRGTK

55. [But it is not said into God s rest. Both the work and the rest were peculiar to God, and man
had no direct part in either, into the fruit of the one He entered, in to the other believers will enter
(Heb 4). Ed.].
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UVQPGDWVKPHNGUJ[VCDNGUQHVJGJGCTV$WVYGCNNYKVJQRGP
HCEGDGJQNFKPIVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTFCTGEJCPIGFKPVQVJGUCOG
KOCIGHTQOINQT[VQINQT[CUD[VJG5RKTKVQHVJG.QTF
+ CUM KU PQV %JTKUV JGTG KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ NCY CPF KH VJKU DG PQV GZCEVN[
YJCV+COVQDGCPGRKUVNGQH%JTKUVCPFKHVJGTGDGPQVRQYGTKPNQQMKPI
CV %JTKUV VQ RTQFWEG KV YJKEJ ECPPQV DG KP C NCY! 5Q )CN 
YJGTG KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ NCY 2CWN UJQYU VJG 5RKTKV VQ DG VJG RQYGT QH
IQFNKPGUU VJCV KH NGF QH KV YG CTG PQV WPFGT NCY CPF VJCV C CICKPUV VJG
HTWKVUKVRTQFWEGUVJGTGKUPQNCY5Q4QO
$WVRWV[GQPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVCPFOCMGPQRTQXKUKQPHQT
VJGHNGUJVQHWNHKNKVKPVJGNWUVUVJGTGQH
+VKUCPQDLGEVIQXGTPKPIVJGJGCTVYJKEJKUNKHGCPFCVVJGUCOGVKOGVJG
QDLGEVQHNKHG1PGVQYJQOYGCTGRTQOKUGFVQDGEQPHQTOGFCPFQPG
VQYJQOYGCTGGCTPGUVN[FGUKTQWUQHDGKPICUEQPHQTOGFCURQUUKDNGPQY
1PGYJQCDUQTDUQWTCVVGPVKQPHKZGUKVVQVJGGZENWUKQPQHCNNGNUG9G
CTGRTGFGUVKPCVGFVQDGEQPHQTOGFVQVJGKOCIGQH*KU5QPVJCV*GOKIJV
DGVJGHKTUVDQTPCOQPIOCP[DTGVJTGP/[FGNKIJVKP*KOKUVJGURTKPIQH
CEVKQPCPFOQVKXGYJKEJIQXGTPUOG= .CY ,0&?

7KH6DEEDWK$QG7KH/RUG V'D\
6JGPGZVUWDLGEV+EQOGVQKUVJG5CDDCVJCPFCXGT[KORQTVCPVUWDLGEVKVKU
#P'NFGT KPVJKUDQQMVGNNUWUYJCVVJG2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGPUC[9JQCTG
VJGUG 2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGP !+FQPQVQYPVJGPCOG+COCDTQVJGTQHGXGT[
DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWUCPFKH+NKXGFKP2N[OQWVJVJG'NFGTOKIJVECNNOG
C 2N[OQWVJ $TQVJGT   DWV + FQ PQV NKXG VJGTG JGPEG + FQ PQV QYP VJG
PCOG2GQRNGUC[PQYVJCVGXGT[%JTKUVKCPOWUVJCXGCFKUVKPEVKXGPCOG6JKU
VJG5ETKRVWTGUFGP[9JCV FKUVKPEVKXGPCOG JCF2CWN2JKNKR.[FKCE!
1PG KU [QWT /CUVGT GXGP %JTKUV CPF #.. [G CTG DTGVJTGP  /CVV  
5CKPVU %JTKUVKCPU DGNKGXGTU NKVVNG EJKNFTGP DTGVJTGP  E CTG VJG HCOKN[
PCOGU QH #.. (QT O[ QYP RCTV + TGHWUG VQ OCTT[ VQ CP[ QH VJG OCFGWR
RCTVKGUCPFUQVCMGVJGKTPCOGU5WEJCUCTGIKXGPOGKPVJG5ETKRVWTGUCTG
GPQWIJ
.GVPCOGUCPFUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUHCNN
#PFQPN[%JTKUVDGCNNKPCNN

5QUCKF)GQTIG9JKVHKGNF1PEGUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUJCFPQGZKUVGPEG+PJGCXGP
VJG[ECPPQVDG*GTGVJG[CTGCPFYKNNDGVKNNNCRUKPIKPVQQRGPCRQUVCU[ 

54. [No, not even then, for we are a heavenly people, passing through, although not of it; hence
I may be sojourning for a season in Plymouth or elsewhere, but that would not make me a
“Plymouth Brother”; it is not a place on earth that characterizes me, but heaven and Christ are
what characterizes me. Ed.]
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that I am!”
It is quite clear, that while there is this experience felt, there is not simple
faith in God s grace -- there is not a clear view of what God is towards me in
Christ; for when the soul apprehends that, when the faculties of the new man are
exercised on their proper object, there is perfect rest. And though there is still
conflict, yet the soul is at peace -- “the battle is not ours, but the Lord s.”
But how am I to know what is God s mind towards me? Is it by judging of it
from what I find in myself? Surely not ! Supposing that I even found good in
myself, if I expected God to look at me on that account, would that be grace?
There may be a measure of truth in this kind of reasoning, for if there be life in my
soul, fruit will be apparent; but that is not to give me peace any more than the evil
that is in me is to hinder my having peace. That, too, is true reasoning, where the
apostle says, “The law is spiritual, but I am carnal: O wretched man that I am!”
but there is nothing of grace in it.
But does the certainty of grace take us out of all trouble? No; I am not at all
denying the fact that there is, and while we are in a sinful body, that there ever
must be, conflict going on between them and the spirit. But then it is a very
different thing to have the conflict going on in the conscious certainty that God is
for me, because I am “under grace,” to having it in the fear that He is against me,
because I am “under law.”
If I see evil in myself (and this I always shall whilst here, in the root, even if
it be not manifested in its fruit), and if I think that God will be against me because
of it, I shall have no strength for conflict, but be utterly cast down -- groaning as
to my acceptance.
But if certain that God is for me, the consciousness of this will give me
courage and victory, nay, even enable me to say,
Search me, O God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and
see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.

In the confidence of the love and grace of God, I can ask Him to search out all my
evil, what I otherwise dare not do, lest it should overwhelm me with despair. God
is my friend -- for me, against my own evil.
The apostle speaks (Rom. 7:8) of the “carnal mind” being “enmity against
God,” but then God, in the gift of {the Lord} Jesus, has brought out this blessed
truth, that when man was at enmity against God, God was love towards man -- our
enmity was met by His love. The triumph of grace is seen in this, that when man s
enmity had cast out the Lord Jesus from the earth, God s love brought in salvation
by that very act -- came in to atone for the sin of those who had rejected Him. In
the view of the fullest development of man s sin, faith sees the fullest
manifestation of God s grace. Where does faith see the greatest depth of man s
sin and hatred of God? IN THE CROSS; and at the same glance it sees the greatest
extent of God s triumphant love and mercy to man. The spear of the centurion,
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which pierced the side of {the Lord} Jesus, only brought out that which spoke of
love and mercy.
The apostle then goes on to show that those once at enmity with God are now
become His heirs, and that the knowledge of this is founded on the knowledge of
grace. “Ye have not received the spirit of bondage again” {Rom. 8:15}, &c. Grace
first makes us children of God, and then gives us the knowledge of it, and that we
are heirs of God.
But what is the extent of this grace towards us? It has given us the same
portion that the Lord Jesus has? We are heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.
It is not only certain that grace has visited us, has found us when we were “in our
sins,” but it is also certain that it has set us where Christ is, that we are identified
with the Lord Jesus in all but His essential glory as God! The soul is placed thus
in the consciousness of God s perfect love, and therefore, as it is said in Rom. 5,
“we joy in God.”
I have got away from grace if I have the slightest doubt or hesitation about
God s love. I shall then be saying, “I am unhappy, because I am not what I should
like to be.” But, dear friends, that is not the question; the real question is, whether
God is what we should like Him to be, whether {the Lord} Jesus is all we could
wish. If the consciousness of what we are, of what we find in ourselves, has any
other effect than, while it humbles us, to increase our adoration of what God is, we
are off the ground of pure grace. The immediate ef fect of such consciousness
should be to make our hearts reach out to God and to His grace as abounding over
it all.
But while grace thus gives us perfect peace in our souls, it does not save us
from sorrow. Even as the Lord Jesus so perfectly entered into the sorrow and
groaning around Him when here, and was therefore a “man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief,” so in his measure ought the saint to take up the sense of the
weight of evil that is in the world, and thus become a man of sorrows also. Just as
we abide in grace shall we have in proportion a sense of the weight of evil that is
all around --and groan in sympathy with a groaning and travailing creation -- and
not only so, but being ourselves in the body, we shall “groan” likewise “within
ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the body” {Rom.
8:23}.
But is there any uncertainty as to our salvation in this “groaning”? No, quite
the contrary -- it is the very certainty that “all things are ours” which makes us
“groan.” Having the certainty and foretaste of glory, every thing here is made the
more painful by contrast. That which the saint is entitled to is so very dif ferent
from all that is actually around him, that the more he knows of the joy of dwelling
in the presence of God, the larger understanding he has of God s love and grace,
the more he realizes the blessedness of his portion in that glory to which he is
predestinated, the more will he “groan”!
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HCKNGFCPFCTGPQVEWTUGFCHVGTCNN+VUCWVJQTKV[KUPQVOCKPVCKPGFHQT[QW
CTGWPFGTKVKVJCUEWTUGF[QWCPF[QWCTGPQVEWTUGF+H[QWJCFUCKF+
YCUWPFGTKVCPFHCKNGFCPF%JTKUVFKGFCPFDQTGKVUEWTUGCPFPQYCU
TGFGGOGF+COQPCPQVJGTHQQVKPICPFPQVWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG
KVUCWVJQTKV[KUOCKPVCKPGF$WVKH[QWCTGRWVDCEMCICKPWPFGTNCYCHVGT
%JTKUV JCUFKGFCPFTKUGPCICKPCPF[QWCTGKP%JTKUVCPF[QWHCKNCPF
EQOGWPFGTPQEWTUGKVUCWVJQTKV[KUFGUVTQ[GFHQTKVRTQPQWPEGUCEWTUG
CPF [QW CTG PQV EWTUGF CV CNN 6JG OCP YJQ RWVU C %JTKUVKCP WPFGT NCY
FGUVTQ[UVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJGNCYQTRWVUC%JTKUVKCPWPFGTVJGEWTUG 
HQT KP OCP[ VJKPIU YG CNN QHHGPF *G HCPEKGU JG GUVCDNKUJGU NCY *G
FGUVTQ[UKVUCWVJQTKV[*GQPN[GUVCDNKUJGUVJGHWNNKOOWVCDNGCWVJQTKV[QH
NCY YJQ FGENCTGU VJCV C %JTKUVKCP KU PQV WPFGT KV CV CNN CPF VJGTGHQTG
ECPPQVDGEWTUGFD[KVULWUVCPFJQN[EWTUG
0Q%JTKUVKCPUWRRQUGUJGKUCVNKDGTV[VQMKNNQTUVGCN6JCVKUPQVVJG
SWGUVKQP $WV FQGU JG TGHTCKP HTQO MKNNKPI QT UVGCNKPI DGECWUG KV KU
HQTDKFFGPKPVJGNCY!'XGT[VTWG%JTKUVKCP+CORGTUWCFGFYKNNCPUYGT
0Q VJQWIJ JG TGEQIPK\GU VJG RTQJKDKVKQP CU SWKVG TKIJV 6JG OCP YJQ
TGHTCKPGFHTQOMKNNKPIUKORN[DGECWUGKVYCUHQTDKFFGPKPVJGNCYYQWNF
DGPQ%JTKUVKCPCVCNN+JCXGQPN[VQCFFVJCVVJGCRQUVNGUFQPQVTGHGTVQ
VJGNCYCUVJGITGCVUVCPFCTFPQTFQCNNVJGFWVKGUVJG[GPLQKPHQTORCTVQT
RCTEGNQHKVHQTVJG[GPLQKPFWVKGUYJKEJHNQYHTQO ITCEG #PFITCEGKU
PQVNCY9GOWUVPQVVJGPEQPHQWPFVJGNCYYKVJFWVKGUVQ)QFCPFQWT
PGKIJDQT KORGTHGEVN[ IKXGP KP VJG NCY CPF RGTHGEVN[ IKXGP KP
%JTKUVKCPKV[CNQPIYKVJVJGFWVKGUYJKEJVJGMPQYNGFIGQH)QF UNQXGKP
%JTKUVCFFGFVQVJGQVJGTUVJGFWV[VQDGCPKOKVCVQTQH)QFCUOCPKHGUVGF
KPITCEGKP%JTKUV$GKPIWPFGTVJGNCYICXGUKPFQOKPKQPQXGTOG6JG
ITCEG QH )QF  KU VJCV NCY!  JCVJ CRRGCTGF CPF VGCEJGU OG VQ NKXG
UQDGTN[CPFTKIJVGQWUN[CPFIQFN[$WVVJCVKULWUVVJGTGCUQPYJ[+FQPQV
YCPVNCYDGECWUG+CODGVVGTVCWIJVD[ITCEGYJKEJIKXGUOGRQYGTCU
YGNNCUTWNG7PFGTITCEGYGCTGVCWIJVQH)QFVQNQXGQPGCPQVJGTKPVJG
XGT[PCVWTGCPFURKTKVYGJCXG*GPEG NQXKPIO[PGKIJDQTCUO[UGNH+
HWNHKN VJG NCY PQV D[ JCXKPI KV DWV D[ JCXKPI NQXG YTQWIJV KP OG D[
ITCEGCPFPQVDGKPIWPFGTNCY
$WV + JCXG C [GV JCRRKGT CURGEV QH VJG UWDLGEV VQ VQWEJ QP DGHQTG +
ENQUG VJG RQUKVKXG UKFG QH KV 9JCV KU VJG TWNG QH NKHG! + CPUYGT %JTKUV
%JTKUVKUQWTNKHGTWNGRCVVGTPGZCORNGCPFGXGT[VJKPI6JG5RKTKVQWT
NKXKPI SWKEMGPGT CPF RQYGT VQ HQNNQY *KO 6JG 9QTF QH )QF VJCV KP
YJKEJYGHKPF*KOTGXGCNGFCPF*KUOKPFWPHQNFGFKPFGVCKN$WVYJKNG
CNN5ETKRVWTGTKIJVN[FKXKFGFKUQWTNKIJVCUVJGKPURKTGFYQTFQH)QFCV
NGCUV VQ VJQUG YJQ JCXG CP WPEVKQP HTQO VJG *QN[ 1PG %JTKUV CPF VJG
5RKTKVCTGUGVDGHQTGWUCU2CVVGTP.KHGCPF)WKFGKPEQPVTCUVYKVJNCY
CPF%JTKUVKUGZENWUKXGN[GXGT[VJKPI#PFRQYGTCEEQORCPKGUVJKU UGG
%QT YGCTG
FGENCTGFVQDGVJGGRKUVNGQH%JTKUVOKPKUVGTGFD[WUYTKVVGPPQV
YKVJKPMDWVYKVJVJG5RKTKVQHVJGNKXKPI)QFPQVKPVCDNGUQH
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0QY UWRRQUKPI VJCV VJG .QTF UFC[ KU VJG 5CDDCVJ NGV OG CUM [QW  &Q
[QW FQ CP[ YQTM QP VJCV FC[! &Q [QWT UGTXCPVU YQTM! &Q [QW VCMG EQNF
KPUVGCFQHJQVHQQFUQCUVQNGVVJGUGTXCPVUTGUV!&Q[QWWUGVJGECVVNGQTVJG
UVTCPIGTYKVJKP[QWTICVGU!&Q[QWNKIJVCHKTG! 'Z +HUQ[QWDTGCM
VJGNCYCPFKHWPFGTKV[QWUJQWNFDGUVQPGF9JGTGKU[QWTEQPUEKGPEGCUVQ
VJKU! 6JGTG YCU C OCP VJCV ICVJGTGF UVKEMU QP VJG 5CDDCVJ FC[ CPF VJG
EQOOCPF YCU IKXGP VQ UVQPG JKO 0WO  E  2GQRNG UC[ VJG[ CTG
WPFGTVJGNCYDWVVJG[FQPQVMGGRKV#UCOCVVGTQHHCEV[QWFQPQVCPF
[QW EQWNF PQV MGGR KV VJQWIJ [QW YGTG VQ VT[ $WV %JTKUV TGFGGOGF VJQUG
WPFGTKVHTQOVJGEWTUGQHKV )CN #PFHQT%JTKUVKCPU UKPUJCNNPQV
JCXGFQOKPKQPQXGT[QWHQT[GCTG016WPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG +UVJCV
VJGUCOGCUDGKPINCYNGUU!%GTVCKPN[PQVVJG[CTGVQDGUWDLGEVVQ%JTKUVKP
GXGT[VJKPICPFVJGNCYKUPQVCDTQICVGFDWVVJG[CTGPQVWPFGTKV
+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWVJGHQNNQYKPIGZVTCEV
+H+URGCMQHOQTCNNCY YJKEJ5ETKRVWTGFQGUPQV +OCMGKVD[VJGXGT[
GZRTGUUKQP C HCVCN VJKPI VQ DG FGNKXGTGF HTQO KV ;GV 2CWN UC[U VJG
%JTKUVKCP KU FGNKXGTGF HTQO VJG NCY +H + OCMG QH VJG NCY C OQTCN NCY
KPENWFKPIVJGTGKPVJGRTGEGRVUQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVCPFCNNOQTCNKV[KP
JGCTV CPF NKHG  VQ UC[ C %JTKUVKCP KU FGNKXGTGF HTQO KV KU PQPUGPUG QT
WVVGTN[OQPUVTQWUYKEMGFPGUU%GTVCKPN[KVKUPQV%JTKUVKCPKV[%QPHQTOKV[
VQVJGFKXKPGYKNNCPFVJCVCUQDGFKGPEGVQEQOOCPFOGPVUKUCNKMGVJG
LQ[CPFVJGFWV[QHVJGTGPGYGFOKPF+UC[QDGFKGPEGVQEQOOCPFOGPVU
5QOGCTGCHTCKFQHVJGYQTFCUKHKVYQWNFYGCMGPNQXGCPFVJGKFGCQHC
PGYETGCVKQP5ETKRVWTGKUPQV1DGFKGPEGCPFMGGRKPIVJGEQOOCPFOGPVU
QH QPG YG NQXG KU VJG RTQQH QH VJCV NQXG CPF VJG FGNKIJV QH VJG PGY
PCVWTG
.CYJCUKVUQYPRTQRGTGHHGEV 6JKUNGCFUOGVQVJGVGZVEQPUVCPVN[
SWQVGF ;GCYGGUVCDNKUJVJGNCY #PFJGTG+YQWNFRTC[[QWVQYGKIJ
YJCV+UC[+FGENCTGCEEQTFKPIVQ5ETKRVWTGVJCVNCYOWUVCNYC[UJCXG
KVU GHHGEV CU FGENCTGF KP VJG 9QTF QH )QF CNYC[U PGEGUUCTKN[ WRQP
YJQGXGTKUWPFGTKVDWVVJCVVJCVGHHGEVKUCNYC[UCEEQTFKPIVQ5ETKRVWTG
EQPFGOPCVKQPCPFFGCVJCPFPQVJKPIGNUGWRQPCDGKPIYJQJCUKPJKOC
NWUV QT C HCWNV 6JCV KV MPQYU PQ OGTE[ DWV VJCV KV RTQPQWPEGU C EWTUG
WRQPGXGT[QPGYJQFQGUPQVEQPVKPWGKPCNNVJKPIUYTKVVGPKPKVCPFVJCV
YJQUQGXGTKUQHVJGYQTMUQHVJGNCYKUWPFGTCEWTUG0QYKPHCEVVJG
%JTKUVKCP JCU UKP KP JKO CU C JWOCP DGKPI CPF CNCU HCKNU CPF KH NCY
CRRNKGU VQ JKO JG KU WPFGT VJG EWTUG HQT KV DTKPIU C EWTUG QP GXGT[QPG
YJQUKPU&Q+GPHGGDNGKVUCWVJQTKV[!+OCKPVCKPKVCPFGUVCDNKUJKVKPVJG
HWNNGUV YC[ + CUM *CXG [QW VQ UC[ VQ VJG NCY! 6JGP [QW CTG WPFGT C
EWTUG 0Q GUECRKPI PQ GZGORVKQP +VU CWVJQTKV[ CPF ENCKO OWUV JG
OCKPVCKPGFKVUTKIJVGQWUGZCEVKQPUOCFGIQQF*CXG[QWHCKNGF! ;GU
[QWJCXG;QWCTGWPFGTVJGEWTUG0Q[QWUC[DWV+COC%JTKUVKCPVJG
NCYKUUVKNNDKPFKPIWRQPOGDWV+COPQVWPFGTCEWTUG*CUPQVVJGNCY
RTQPQWPEGF C EWTUG QP QPG YJQ HCKNU! ;GU ;QW CTG WPFGT KV ;QW JCXG

Chapter 5: “O Wretched Man that I Am!”
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How different this from the groaning of an uneasy conscience! Let us not
mistake, dear friends; let us not confound the two -- this “groaning” of one
perfectly free from the sense of condemnation {as the freedom is} described in
Rom. 8, and groaning of conscience, the “O wretched man that I am!” of Rom. 7.
Carelessness of walk, and through it our losing the sense of grace, may
indeed bring back again him who has once consciously stood in the power of
redemption into the latter state of soul {O wretched man that I am}; but this is not,
as before remarked, true “Christian experience.” When the heart is made full with
the rich blessing of Christ, it will not turn back to gnaw upon itself.
It is our privilege as saints to know that “there is now no condemnation for
them who are in Christ Jesus “-- that “the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus
has made us free from the law of sin and death” {Rom. 8:1, 2}. But we must not
stop simply here; there must be the going on to know what we are as “ sons of
God,” “heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ,” the Spirit bearing witness to us
of it. God hath “established us in Christ,” “hath anointed us,” and “given us the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.” Having thus the fullest knowledge that God
has thought about us in love, and predestinated us to be conformed to the image
of Jesus, and to share His glory, understanding what His love is now about in His
dealings with us, and not being yet in the glory but still in the body , and in the
midst of evil and “groaning” all around, we shall therefore “groan.”
Ourselves also, which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our
body {Rom. 8:23}.

The very reason of our “groaning” is because of our “having the first-fruits of the
Spirit” -- not at all because of a bad conscience -- it is the Spirit of Christ groaning
in us.
And then this “groaning” is always accompanied by confidence in God. As
with {the Lord} Jesus, when “groaning in Spirit and troubled” at the grave of
Lazarus, He said, “I know that thou hearest me always.” So is it given to the saint
to have the like confidence. (See 1 John 5:14,15.) Nor should this confidence even
fail when we “know not what to pray for as we ought,” for it is added, “But we
know that all things work together for our good.” I may see evil in myself, in
another saint, in the Church, and seek to pray about it, but yet not have sufficient
intelligence to know what would remedy it -- the Spirit will “help my infirmity,”
and “groan within me” {Rom. 8:26, 27}. God does not regard my ignorance, but
answers according to “the mind of the Spirit,” who always “maketh intercession
for the saints according to God.
I ought to be so confident of God s directing “all things” as to be able to say,
“I am certain all shall work together for good.” Is a soul in this state, come what
may, trouble, sorrow, disappointment, grief, whatever it be -- all is peace, for it
is resting upon God, and not (as in Rom. 7) looking at itself.
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Our very griefs then flow from the knowledge of God s immense love, and
from the consciousness of all that belongs to us in Christ. {The Lord} Jesus fully
knew, as none other, what the presence of God was -- what the enjoyment of His
favor, and “groaned,” because, coming from the presence of God, He found man
out of it. The life which I now have identifies me, not with responsibility as “under
the law,” but with Christ who has borne the judgment of a broken law for me.
Instead of being wretched and miserable, because looking at myself as under law,
I enjoy the consciousness of redemption, rest in grace, and “rejoice in hope of the
glory of God.” But the moment we get a glimpse of the glory of Christ as ours,
this world becomes to us a scene of misery and bondage.
This “groaning” on account of evil always associates itself with love. If, for
instance, I see a saint sin, it leads me at once to the love and grace he is sinning
against. It is the consciousness of divine favor which I have towards that saint that
makes me anxious about him; and while I grieve at his sin I have joy in God in the
midst of my sorrow.
Well, beloved friends, if these things be so -- if this be the place in which
grace sets us, let me ask, “Is it so with you?” If God be pure love -- nothing else
than love to us -- if there be no mixed feeling in Him, then if you have not full joy,
if there is any hesitation in your souls as to your standing before Him -- you
cannot be simply resting in His grace.
Is there distrust and distress in your minds? See if it be not because you are
still saying, “I, “I,” and losing sight of God s grace.
You may indeed have faith, but you want simplicity of heart in looking at
God s grace.
It is better to be thinking of what God is than of what we are. This looking at
ourselves at the bottom is really pride, a want of the thorough consciousness that
we are good for nothing. Till we see this we never look quite away from self to
God. Sometimes perhaps the looking at our evil may be a partial instrument in
teaching us it, but still even that is not all that is needed. In looking to Christ it is
our privilege to for get ourselves. True humility does not so much consist in
thinking badly of ourselves, as in not thinking of ourselves at all. I am too bad to
be worth thinking about; what I want is to forget myself and to look at God, who
is indeed worth all my thoughts. Is there need of being humbled about ourselves?
We may be quite sure that will do it. Beloved, if we can say (as in Rom. 7), that
“in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing,” we have thought quite long
enough about ourselves; let us then think about Him who thought about us with
“thoughts of good and not of evil” long before we had thought of ourselves at all.
Let us see what His thoughts of grace about us are, and take up the words of faith:
If God be for us, who can be against us? {Rom. 8:31}.

Chapter 5: Helps for Enquirers
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FQEVTKPG QH VJ[ OQVJGT  CPF KP +UC  YJGTG KH QVJGTU YGTG PQV
QDGFKGPV VQ *KU FQEVTKPG *G CV NGCUV YQWNF OCIPKH[ KV CPF OCMG KV
JQPQTCDNGVJQWIJQVJGTUOKIJVFGURKUGKV .CY JGTGGODTCEGUPQFQWDV
VJG YJQNG VGCEJKPI QH ,GJQXCJ VQ *KU RGQRNG YJGVJGT EQPVCKPGF KP VJG 6GP
%QOOCPFOGPVUQTGNUGYJGTG(QTVJG%JTKUVKCPJGKUKP%JTKUVCPFJGKU VQ
YCNMCUJGYCNMGF 6JCVKUVJGUVCPFCTF
$WV UQOG UC[ VJCV KH VJG NCY KU UGV CUKFG RGTUQPU YKNN FQ YJCV KU
HQTDKFFGPKPKVCPFYJCVUVCVGQHVJKPIUYKNNVJCVNGCFVQ!2GTUQPU!9JQOFQ
[QW OGCP! (QT KH [QW OGCP VJG WPIQFN[ VJG[ CTG FKUQDGFKGPV YKVJ QT
YKVJQWVVJGNCY6JG[CTGPQVUWDLGEVVQVJGNCYQH)QFPGKVJGTKPFGGFECP
DG/QTGQXGT+FKFPQVUC[VJCVVJGNCYKURWVCUKFG#UVQVJGYQTNF)QFKP
*KUIQXGTPOGPVTGUVTCKPUVJGRCUUKQPUQHOGPKPCOGCUWTGD[VJGNCYUQH
VJGEQWPVT[IQXGTPGFD[VJG)GPVKNGUVQYJQO*GJCUEQOOKVVGFTWNG$WV
FQGUCP[PCVWTCNOCPCEEGRVCPFTGCEJVJGUVCPFCTFQHVJGNCY!
#UTGICTFUVJGDGNKGXGT UWDLGEVVQ%JTKUV  %QT KUJGNCYNGUU!
0Q DTGVJTGP QP VJG EQPVTCT[ JG JCU VJG URKTKV QH %JTKUV CPF VJG PCVWTG QH
*KO YJQ YCU VJG QDGFKGPV 1PG CPF JG KU UCPEVKHKGF WPVQ VJG QDGFKGPEG QH
%JTKUV 2GV KGKPVJGURKTKVQHCUQPVQQDG[CU%JTKUVQDG[GF*G
JCU C OWEJ JKIJGT UVCPFCTF VJCP VJQW UJCNV  QT VJQW UJCNV PQV  CU KU
FKUVKPEVN[ VCWIJV KP  ,QJP  YJGTG KV UC[U *G VJCV UCKVJ JG CDKFGVJ KP
*KOQWIJVJKOUGNHCNUQUQVQYCNMGXGPCU*'YCNMGF VJCVKUVJGUVCPFCTF
$WVNGVOGCUMVJQUGYJQUC[VJG[CTGUVKNNWPFGTVJGNCYJQYKUKVVJCV[QW
DTGCMVJGNCYYKVJUWEJKORWPKV[!
6JGNCYVGNNU[QWHQTGZCORNGVQTGOGODGTVJG5CDDCVJFC[VQMGGRKV
JQN[5WRRQUG+CNNQYVJCVVJG.QTF UFC[KUVJG5CDDCVJ+VKUPQVCU+UJCNN
UQQPUJQYDWVUC[VJCVKVKU6JGPKP'Z[QWCTGVQNF
+PKVVJQWUJCNVPQVFQCP[YQTMVJQWPQTVJ[UQPPQTVJ[FCWIJVGT
VJ[OCPUGTXCPVPQTVJ[OCKFUGTXCPVPQTVJ[ECVVNGPQTVJ[UVTCPIGT
VJCVKUYKVJKPVJ[ICVGU

53. The translation of this passage, so often misquoted from the false rendering in our version, is
as follows (1 Cor. ix. 20, 21):
To them that are under law, as under law, not being myself under law, that I might gain
them that are under law. To them that are without law, as without law (being not
without law to God, but duly subject to Christ), that I might gain them that are without
law.
Thus in v. 20, he on the one hand disclaims being under law (although this is left out of the copy
from which our version was translated, all good authorities agree in restoring it to the text. Gb.
Sch. La. Tisch. Alf, W. K., J.N.D., vide Textual Criticism for English Students,. Bagster), while
on the other, he is as far from being lawless, but “duly subject to Christ.” Neither '° ##/ nor
C#+ but distinctly ##+ 2')-Ç.
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C,GYQTCO+KP%JTKUVCPF%JTKUVKPOGNKXKPIN[QRGTCVKPID[VJG5RKTKVQH
NKHGYJKEJJCUUGVOGHTGGHTQOVJGNCYQHUKPCPFFGCVJVQNKXG%JTKUVJGTG
DGNQY!
6JGNCYKULWUVCPFJQN[CPFIQQF DWV D[KVKUVJG MPQYNGFIGQHUKP
CPFCUOCP[CUCTGQHKVUYQTMUCTGWPFGTVJGEWTUG )CN $WV )QFKU
NKIJV  CPF )QF KU NQXG  RGTHGEVN[ FKURNC[GF KP VJG .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV D[
YJQOUCNXCVKQPECOGUQVJCVCUDGNKGXGTUUKPUJCNNPQVJCXGFQOKPKQPQXGT
WUDGECWUGYGCTGPQVWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG 4QO CPFYGCTG
FGNKXGTGFHTQOWPFGTNCYD[JKUFGCVJVJCVYGOKIJVDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVVQ)QF
4QO 6JGURKTKVQHNKHGKP%JTKUV,GUWUJCUOCFGOGHTGGHTQOVJGNCY
QHUKPCPFFGCVJCPFUKPJCUDGGPEQPFGOPGFKP*KUETQUUVJCVVJGTKIJVGQWU
TGSWKTGOGPVQHVJGNCYUJQWNFDGHWNHKNNGFKPWUYJQYCNMPQVCHVGTVJGHNGUJ
VQYJKEJNCYCRRNKGU DWVCHVGTVJG5RKTKV 4QO CPF KH[GDGNGFD[
VJG5RKTKV[GCTG01670&'4.#9  )CN /C[VJG.QTFIKXG[QW
VQ MPQY VJG PGY TGNCVKQPUJKR YG CTG DTQWIJV KPVQ KP %JTKUV  CPF VJG
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU HNQYKPI VJGTGHTQO CPF VJG RQYGT  XK\ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV
YJGTGD[VJGUGTGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGOCKPVCKPGFKPVCEV
9GJCXGVJGPVJGHQNNQYKPIXK\
UV#NNCNKMGDGKPIIWKNV[)QF UTKIJVGQWUPGUUKPVJGRCUUKPIQXGTQH
UKPUKPHQTOGTVKOGUKPVJKURTGUGPVVKOGKP*KUDGKPILWUVCPFLWUVKH[KPI
VJGDGNKGXGT]DGNKGXKPIKP_KP,GUWU 4QO 
PF (CKVJ EQWPVGF HQT TKIJVGQWUPGUU VQ VJG OCP YJQ JCU PQ
TKIJVGQWUPGUUVQDQCUVQH 4QO 
TF 2GCEG YKVJ )QF CEEGUU KPVQ VJG ITCEG YJGTGKP YG UVCPF CPF
TGLQKEKPIKPVJGJQRGQHVJGINQT[QH)QFCPFPQVQPN[UQDWVUCNXCVKQP
HQT VJCV INQT[ KP VJG TKUGP NKHG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV CPF HWTVJGT
LWUVKHKECVKQPQHNKHGVJTQWIJ*KO  4QO 
VJ&GNKXGTCPEGHTQOVJGFQOKPKQPQHUKPJCXKPIDGGPETWEKHKGFYKVJ
%JTKUVCPFPQVDGKPIWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG 4QO 

Chapter 6: How to Get Peace

&KDSWHU
+RZWR*HW3HDFH
Must not I accept Christ?
Ah, how “I” gets through the most blessed testimonies of God s ways
toward us in grace! I say, Here is Christ on God s part for you -- God s Lamb.
You answer -- “But must not I?” I am not surprised. It is no reproach I make; it
is human nature, my nature in the flesh; but know that in “I” there is no good
thing. But tell me, Would you not be glad to have Him?
Surely I should.
Then your real question is not about accepting Him, but whether God has
really presented Him to you, and eternal life in Him. A simple soul would say,
“Accept! I am only too thankful to have Him!” But as all are not simple, one
word on this also. If you have offended some one grievously, and a friend seeks
to offer him satisfaction, who is to accept it?
Why, the offended person, of course.
Surely. And who was offended by your sins?
Why, God, of course.
And who must accept the satisfaction?
Why, God must.
That is it. Do you believe He has accepted it?
Undoubtedly, I do.

VJ&GNKXGTCPEGHTQOWPFGTNCYVJCVOCTTKGFVQ%JTKUVTKUGPHTQOVJG
FGCFCU%JTKUVKCPUYGUJQWNFDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVVQ)QF 4QO 

And is --

VJ 6JG RTGUGPEG QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV VJG RQYGT D[ YJKEJ VJGUG
TGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGOCKPVCKPGFUQVJCVYGCTGPQNQPIGTFGDVQTUVQVJGHNGUJ
VQNKXGCHVGTVJGHNGUJDWVCHVGTVJG5RKTKV 4QO 

And are not you?

$WVFQGUPQV&CXKFUC[ 6J[NCYKUO[FGNKIJV  2UC !4GHGTGPEGVQ
C*GDTGYEQPEQTFCPEGYKNNUJQYVJCVVJGTGCTGUKZYQTFUVTCPUNCVGF NCY KP
VJG *GDTGY +P &GWV  YJGTG VJG HKGT[ NCY  KU URQMGP QH VJG YQTF
FaJVJKUWUGF$WVCPQVJGTYQTFV©JTaJKUWUGFVKOGUKP2UC FaJVJ
PQVCVCNN CPFVTCPUNCVGF FQEVTKPG KPVJGOCTIKPQH2UC
6JG UCOG YQTF KU WUGF KP 2TQX  (QTUCMG PQV VJG NCY  KG
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Satisfied.
Oh! I see it now. Christ has done the whole work, and God has accepted it,
and there can be no more question as to my guilt or righteousness. He is the
latter for me before God. It is wonderful! and yet so simple! But why did I not
see it? how very stupid!
That is faith in Christ s work, not our accepting it, gladly as we do, but
believing that God has. You have no need to enquire now whether you believe.
The object is before your soul, seen by it: what God has revealed is known in
seeing it thus by faith. You are assured of that, not of your own state. As you see
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the lamp before you, and know it -- not by knowing the state of your eye -- you
know the state of your eye by seeing it. But you say, How stupid I was. It is ever
so. But allow me to ask you what you were looking for? -- Christ, or holiness
in yourself and a better state of soul.
Well, holiness and a better state of soul.
No wonder you did not see Christ then. Now this is what God calls
submitting to God s righteousness, finding a righteousness which is neither of
nor in ourselves, but finding Christ before God, and the proud will, through
grace, submitting to be saved by that which is not of or in ourselves. It is Christ
instead of self, instead of our place in the flesh. Had you obtained peace in the
way you sought it, you would have been satisfied with whom?
Myself.
Just so. And what would that have been? Nothing real indeed, and shutting
out Christ if it were, save as a help, shutting Him out as righteousness and
peace. And as an upright soul taught really of God cannot be satisfied with
itself, it remains, though confidingly in love if walking with God, yet without
peace for years perhaps, till it does submit to God s righteousness. And now
note another point: for the soul at peace with God can now contemplate Christ
to learn. He has not only borne our sins, and died to sin, and closed the whole
history of the old man in death for those who believe, they having been crucified
with Him, but He has glorified God in this work (John 12:31, 33; 17:4, 5), and
so obtained a place for man in the glory of God, and a place of present positive
acceptance, according to the nature and favor of God whom He has glorified;
and that is our place before God. It is not only that the old man and his sins are
all put out of God s sight, but we are in Christ before God; and thus we have the
consciousness of by the Holy Ghost given to us (John 14:20). Accepted in the
Beloved {Eph. 1:6}; divine favor resting on us as on Him. And thus, too, He
dwells in us; and this leads unto true practical holiness. We are sanctified, set
apart to God by His blood; but we are so in possessing His life, or Him as our
life {Col. 3:4}, and the Holy Ghost, and these, or , if you please, He Himself
becomes the measure of our walk and relationship with God. We are not our
own, but bought with a price {1 Cor. 6:19, 20}, and nothing inconsistent with
His blood, and the price of it and its power in our hearts, becomes a Christian.
This was beautifully expressed in the Old Testament in figures. When a leper
was cleansed, besides the sacrifice, the blood was put on the tips of his ear, his
thumb, and his great toe. Every thought, every act, all in our walk which cannot
pass the test of that blood, is excluded from the Christian s thoughts and walk.
And how glad he is to be freed from this world and the body of sin practically,
and have that precious blood as the motive, measure, and security for it; that
whatever grieves the Holy Spirit of God, by which we are sealed when thus
sprinkled, is unsuited to a Christian, seeing He dwells in him. And that precious
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)QF CPFQPGCTVJKPCPUYGTVQVJQUGYJQWPFGTUVQQFPQV*KUTGNCVKQPUJKR
VQVJG(CVJGT*GUCKF
#UO[(CVJGTJCVJVCWIJVOG+URGCMVJGUGVJKPIU#PFJGVJCVUGPVOGKU
YKVJ OG VJG (CVJGT JCF PQV NGHV OG CNQPG HQT + FQ CNYC[U VJQUG VJKPIU
VJCVRNGCUG*KO ,QJP 

#FCO JCF VJGO ]TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU_ KP VJG ICTFGP QH 'FGP CPF KP DTGCMKPI
VJGODTQWIJVKPUKPCPFFGCVJD[UKPCPFUQFGCVJRCUUGFWRQPCNNOGPHQT
VJCV CNN JCXG UKPPGF (QT WPVKN VJG NCY UKP YCU KP VJG YQTNF VJQWIJ PQV
VTCPUITGUUKQP  YJKEJ KU VJG DTGCMKPI QH C IKXGP NCY 4QO   $WV
VJQWIJGZKUVKPI]KGUKP_CPFGSWCNN[JCVGHWNVQ)QFKVKUPQVKORWVGF ER
%QT   YJGTG NCY KU PQV  KG )QF YCU FGCNKPI ITCEKQWUN[ 
0GXGTVJGNGUUKVGZKUVGFCUFGCVJKVUCYHWNLWFIOGPVRTQXGFHTQO#FCO
VKNN /QUGU $WV PQY CU D[ QPG  QHHGPEG FGCVJ ECOG WRQP CNN UQ D[ QPG
CEEQORNKUJGF QDGFKGPEG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU VJG HTGG IKHV ECOG WRQP CNN WPVQ
LWUVKHKECVKQPQHNKHGCPFYKVJVJKUPGYNKHGQWTPGYTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUCPFOQTCN
QDNKICVKQPU (QT CU D[ QPG OCP U FKUQDGFKGPEG VJG OCP[ YGTG EQPUVKVWVGF
UKPPGTU PQVKPCEVVJQWIJCHVGTCEVURTQXGFKVUVTWVJDWVKPHCEVKPEQPFKVKQP
KPUVCVGUQD[VJGQDGFKGPEGQHQPGUJCNNVJGOCP[DGEQPUVKVWVGFTKIJVGQWU
PQVKPCEVVJQWIJCHVGTCEVUYKNNRTQXGKVDWVKPHCEVKPEQPFKVKQPKPUVCVG
9JCVJCFVJGNCYVQFQYKVJVJKU!0QVJKPI
+V ECOG KP D[ VJG YC[ %') 4QO   VJCV VJG QHHGPEG
OKIJVCDQWPF

$WV YJGTG UKP CDQWPFGF ITCEG UWRGTCDQWPFGF 6JWU YJGTG FGCVJ JCVJ
TGKIPGFKVUTGKIPKUQXGTPQYITCEGTGKIPUVJTQWIJTKIJVGQWUPGUUWPVQGVGTPCN
NKHGD[,GUWU%JTKUVQWT.QTF#PFKVKUCURQUUGUUKPIVJKU GVGTPCNNKHG VJCV
YCUYKVJVJG(CVJGTHCTCDQXGCNNNCYQTETGCVWTGTWNGKPKVUQYPCDUQNWVG
RGTHGEVGZKUVGPEGQHNKIJVCPFNQXGVJCVYGHKPFQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRVQ)QFGXGP
VJG (CVJGT CPF QWT EQPUGSWGPV TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF OQTCN QDNKICVKQPU 9JCV
TGNCVKQPVJGPJCXGYGCU%JTKUVKCPUVQNCY!.GVVJGYQTFQH)QFUC[
+VJTQWIJNCYCOFGCFVQNCY  PQVVJCV+OKIJVDGNCYNGUUDWV  VJCV+
OKIJVNKXGVQ)QF+COETWEKHKGFYKVJ%JTKUV0GXGTVJGNGUU+NKXG[GVPQV
+DWV%JTKUVNKXGVJKPOG )CN 

6JGTGHQTGVJGUCOGCRQUVNGGNUGYJGTGUC[U (QTOGVQNKXGKU%JTKUV 2JKN
 6JGSWGUVKQPVJGPKUVJKU#O+C,GYKPVJGHNGUJWPFGTNCYVQNKXGCU

50. I would call attention to the fact that the translation of 1 John 3:4 in our Bible -- “Sin is the
transgression of the law” -- is wholly false: no doubt the effect of traditional education. It is in the
original, “Sin is lawlessness” -- referring to a state, not an act. It is w#? not %')+ C#/
as in Rom. 4:15.
51. [“One offence,” not Adam s life work of disobedience. Ed.]
52. [“One act of righteousness,” not Christ s life work of obedience. Ed.]
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QHFGCVJCPFEQPFGOPCVKQP GXGPVJQWIJOKZGFYKVJUWEJRTQXKUKQPCNOGTE[
CPFITCEGCU)QFTGXGCNUKP'ZVQYJKEJVJGCRQUVNGTGHGTUKP%QT

#PFPQYYJGPYGEQOGVQ4QOYGHKPFVJGYJQNGYQTNFIWKNV[
DGHQTG )QF CHVGT C T¾UWO¾ QH )QF U RTGXKQWU YC[U KP IQXGTPOGPV QP VJG
ITQWPF QH OCP U TGURQPUKDKNKV[ GXGT UKPEG ETGCVKQP 4QO   CPF PQPG
HQWPF TKIJVGQWU IQQF PQT JQN[ 4QO   4GURQPUKDKNKV[ JCU PQV
EGCUGFCPFHQTVJCVTGCUQPOCPKUIWKNV[CPFJKUOQWVJUVQRRGFDGHQTG)QF
CPF QH JWOCP TKIJVGQWUPGUU VJGTG KU PQPG $WV PQY CRCTV HTQO NCY CU C
RTKPEKRNG QH FGCNKPI YKVJ OCP KP VJG HNGUJ )QF U TKIJVGQWUPGUU  CPQVJGT
MKPFQHTKIJVGQWUPGUUCNVQIGVJGTFKXKPGTKIJVGQWUPGUUKUOCPKHGUVGFVJTQWIJ
VJG DNQQF QH ,GUWU 0QV VJCV VJGTG YCU CP[VJKPI PGY KP KV UCXG KVU
OCPKHGUVCVKQPHQTVJGRTKPEKRNGUQPYJKEJ)QFFGCNVYKVJOCPOWUVGXGTJCXG
DGGP KP CEEQTFCPEG YKVJ *KU QYP PCVWTG CPF D[ VJKU + WPFGTUVCPF *KU
TKIJVGQWUPGUUVJQWIJVJGEKTEWOUVCPEGUWPFGTYJKEJ*GFGCNVYKVJOCPYGTG
FKHHGTGPV CV FKHHGTGPV VKOGU KV YCU YKVPGUUGF D[ VJG NCY CPF VJG RTQRJGVU 
VJCVCRCTVHTQOCNNTGSWKTGOGPVUCVVJGJCPFQHOCPQTVJGHWNHKNNOGPVUQHJKU
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU)QFEQWNFDGLWUVCPF[GVLWUVKH[QPVJGRTKPEKRNGQHHCKVJKP
,GUWU 4QO 
6JGP KP #DTCJCO U ECUG YJGP JG JCF PQ TKIJVGQWUPGUU )QF EQWNF
TGEMQP JKU HCKVJ HQT TKIJVGQWUPGUU  VJGTGD[ YKVJQWV YQTMU LWUVKH[KPI VJG
WPIQFN[CPFOCMKPIUWTGVJGRTQOKUGVQJKODGHQTGVJGNCYYCUKPVTQFWEGF
CV CNN )CN   0QT FKF KV EJCPIG OCVVGTU CHVGT KV YCU KPVTQFWEGF HQT
&CXKFWPFGTKVJCUDWVVQURGCMQHVJGDNGUUGFPGUUQHVJGOCPVQYJQO VJG
.QTF KORWVGVJ TKIJVGQWUPGUU YKVJQWV YQTMU  #PF CU #DTCJCO U HCKVJ YCU
KORWVGFVQJKOHQTTKIJVGQWUPGUU 4QO UQUJCNNKVDGVQWUCNUQKHYG
DGNKGXGQP*KOYJQTCKUGFWR,GUWUQWT.QTFHTQOCOQPIVJGFGCFYJQYCU
FGNKXGTGFHQTQWTQHHGPEGUCPFTCKUGFCICKPHQTQWTLWUVKHKECVKQP 4QO
  UQ VJCV DGKPI LWUVKHKGF D[ HCKVJ YG JCXG RGCEG YKVJ )QF VJTQWIJ QWT
.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVCEEGUUKPVQVJGITCEGVJGVTWGITCEGQH)QFKPYJKEJYG
UVCPFCPFTGLQKEGKP VJGJQRGQHVJGINQT[QH)QF#PFPQVQPN[UQDWVKH
TGEQPEKNGFYJGPGPGOKGUYGUJCNNPQYDGUCXGFQTRTGUGTXGFD[VJKUTKUGP
NKHGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUHQTHWVWTGINQT[ 4QO 
*CXG YG VJGP PQ TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU! )QF HQTDKF *QY UJCNN YG VJCV CTG
FGCFVQUKPNKXGCP[NQPIGTVJGTGKP!+PVJKUEJCRVGTYGCTGVCMGPDCEMVQ#FCO
4QOE VQWPHQNFVJGUVCVGQHQWTPCVWTG KGUKP CUWRVQVJKU
RQKPV 2CWN JCU VTGCVGF QH KVU HTWKVU QWT UKPU 9JCV VJGP CTG QWT
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF WPFGT YJCV OQTCN QDNKICVKQPU VQ )QF CTG YG!
4GURQPUKDKNKV[CPFOQTCNQDNKICVKQPGZKUVKPFGRGPFGPVN[QHNCY#PIGNUJCXG
VJGOCPFHWNHKNVJGO GZEGRV HCNNGPCPIGNU KPVJGKTQYPURJGTG6JG5QPQH
)QF QYPGF VJGO PQV VJCV *G JCF VJGO CHVGT VJG HCUJKQP QH VJG ETGCVWTG 
YJGP CDQXG KPJGCXGP*GUCKF *GD  +EQOGVQFQVJ[YKNN1
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blood, and the love Christ showed in shedding it, become the motive, and the
Holy Ghost the power of devotedness and love, in walking as Christ walked. If
we are in Christ, Christ is in us and we know it by the Comforter given (John
14); and we are the epistle of Christ in this world: the life of Jesus is to be
manifested in our mortal body.
But your standard is very high.
It is simply what Scripture gives. “He that saith he abideth in him ought to
walk even as he walked” {1 John 2:6}. God Himself is set before us as the
model, Christ being the expression of what is divine in a man.
Be ye followers of God as dear children, and walk in love, as Christ has loved
us and given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savor {Eph. 5:2}.

Nor is there any limit. Hereby know we love, because he laid down his life for
us, and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. “Now are ye light in the
Lord, walk as children of light” {Eph. 5:8}. But you may remark here that there
is nothing legal, nothing by which we are seeking to make our case good with
God. Many would say that complete grace and assurance leaves liberty to do as
we like; that if we are completely saved, what are the motives or need of any
works? It is a dreadful principle. As if we have no motive but “getting saved”
to work by, none but legal bondage and obligations; and if we are saved, all
motive is gone. Have the angels no motive? It is an utter blundering mistake,
such as we could not make in human things. What should we think of the sense
of one who told us that a man s children were exempt from obligation because
they were certainly and always his children? I should say that they were always
and certainly under obligation, because they were always and certainly his
children; and if they were not, the obligation ceased.
That is clear enough, though I never thought of it. But you do not mean to
say that we were under no obligation before we were children of God?
I do not, but we were not under that obligation; you cannot be under the
obligation of living as a Christian till you are one. We were under the obligation
of living as men ought to live, as men in the flesh before God; and of that the
law was the perfect measure. But upon that ground we were wholly lost, as we
have seen. Now we are completely saved, who through grace believe, and are
all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. And our duties are the duties of
children. Duties always flow, and right affections too, from the relationships we
are in, and the consciousness of the relationship is the spring and character of
the duty; though our forgetting it does not alter the obligation. And so Scripture
always speaks: “Be ye followers of God as dear children.” “Put on therefore, as
the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercy.” Right affections and
duties flow from the place we are already in, and are never the means of getting
into it. We enjoy it when we walk in it, rather we enjoy the light and favor of
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God, communion with Him in it. But note, failure in faithfulness does not lead
us to doubt the relationship; but because we are in it, to blame ourselves for
inconsistency with it. Here the advocacy of Christ comes in, and other truths,
which I cannot enter into now, though most precious in their place. Only remark
that that advocacy is not the means of our obtaining righteousness, but is
founded on it, and Christ s having made the propitiation for our sins {1 John
1:2}. Nor do we go to Him that He may advocate, but He goes for us because
we have sinned. Christ had prayed for Peter before he had even committed the
sin, and just for what was needed; not that he might not be sifted; he wanted
that; but that his faith might not fail when he was sifted. Ah, if we knew how to
trust Him! See how, in the midst of His enemies, He looked at Peter at the very
right moment to break his heart!
How simple things are when we take the word; and how it changes all your
thoughts of God. One is altogether in a new state!
True indeed, and this leads to two other points I wished to advert to. W e
have looked at Christ s work as satisfying, yea, glorifying God, because we had
to see how righteousness was to be had. But we must remember it was God s
sovereign love which gave Christ, and the same love in which He offered Himself for us. It is not for us righteousness reigns; that will indeed be true hereafter,
when judgment returns to righteousness, when God will come and judge the
earth. But for us grace reigns, sovereign goodness, God Himself, through
righteousness, a divine righteousness, as we have seen, which gives us a place
in glory in God s presence according to the acceptance of Christ, and like Him.
It is sovereign grace which gives a sinner a place with the Son of God, conformed to His image. Y et it is righteous; for His blood and work fully and
necessarily claim such a place, as we have seen in John 13 and 17. And now
“we joy in God Himself through our Lord Jesus Christ” {Rom. 5:11}. We know
Him as love; and this love as the sum of all our joy and blessing; yet in
righteousness in Christ; for we are made the righteousness of God in Him. We
know God in love, and are reconciled to Him. It is a blessed place, a place of
holy affections and peaceful rest. We have communion with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ. What is communion?
Why, common thoughts and joys and feelings.
Think of that -- with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ.
This is wonderful. I hardly get into that.
Well, we have to seek that Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith {Eph.
3:17}, that being rooted and grounded in love we may comprehend. Yet if the
Holy Ghost who dwells in us is the source of our thoughts and joys and feelings,
they cannot be discordant, though we may be poor feeble creatures, with those
of the Father and the Son. Does not the Christian s heart delight in Christ, in His
words, His obedience, His holiness, His sacrifice of Himself to the Father s
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#UEJKNFTGPYKVJCHCVJGTQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGFKHHGTGPVCPFQWT TWNGQHNKHG
KUEQTTGURQPFKPIN[JKIJGTKVKU VQYCNMGXGPCUJGYCNMGF  ,QJPCPF
2GV 
$WV CU VJKU KU QH HWPFCOGPVCN KORQTVCPEG YG YKNN NQQM C NKVVNG OQTG
ENQUGN[KPVQKVCPFKPRQKPVQHHCEVVJGYJQNGSWGUVKQPYKNNDGHQWPFVQVWTPQP
VJKUYJGVJGT+CO KP%JTKUV QT KPVJGHNGUJ +HKPVJGHNGUJWPFGTNCY+
COEQPFGOPGFKHKP%JTKUV VJGP*GKUO[TKIJVGQWUPGUUCPFO[NKHGCPF
O[GZCORNG+JCXGPQVNQUVO[TGURQPUKDKNKV[DWVKVKUCHVGTCPGYQTFGT(QT
NCY  KU PQV KFGPVKECN YKVJ TGURQPUKDKNKV[  .CY KU C RTGUUWTG QP CP
WPTKIJVGQWU OCP  6KO   VQ TGUVTKEV NWUV KV KU VJG RGTHGEV OGCUWTG QH
YJCVVJGETGCVWTGQWIJVVQDGEQPFGOPKPIJKOKHJGFQGUPQVEQOGWRVQVJG
OCTM 4GURQPUKDKNKV[ CPF OQTCN QDNKICVKQP VQ )QF KU VJG FWG TGNCVKQPUJKR QH
VJG ETGCVWTG OCP KP GXGT[ EQPFKVKQP VQ )QF CU UQXGTGKIP CPF UWRTGOG
4GURQPUKDKNKV[PGXGTEGCUGUHTQO)GPVQ4GX$WVVJGNCYKUNKOKVGFQH
PGEGUUKV[VQVJGVTKCNQHHCNNGPOCP )CN CPFVQOCPKPJKUHCNNGPUVCVG 
6KO +VYCUPQVKP'FGPVJQWIJTGURQPUKDKNKV[VQQDGFKGPEGYCUVJGTG
JGPEGKVKUYTKVVGP 6JG.QTF)QF EQOOCPFGFVJGOCP  )GP $WV
VJKUEQOOCPFOGPVYCUPQVCRTQJKDKVKQPCICKPUVYJCVYCUKPKVUGNHYTQPICU
6JQWUJCNVFQPQOWTFGT DWVCUKORNGVGUVQH QDGFKGPEG +VKUEQOOQPN[
UCKFJG]#FCO_YCURWVWPFGTVJGNCYCPFKVKUGXGPVTKGFVQDGUJQYPJQY
JGDTQMGCNNVJGEQOOCPFOGPVUDWVKVKUOGTGPQPUGPUGVJGYCTRKPIQHVJG
OKPFD[VTCFKVKQPVQUWRRQUGHQTGZCORNGVJCVJGEQWNFDGVQNFPQVVQEQXGV
JKUPGKIJDQT UYKHG*GYCUWPFGTTGURQPUKDKNKV[VQQDG[)QFCPFHCKNGFKP
KV  CPF YKVJ JKU UKP IQV VJG MPQYNGFIG QH IQQF CPF GXKN CPF VJWU DGKPI
VWTPGFQWVQHVJGICTFGPYCUYKVJQWVNCY x##+  4QO CPFJKU
RQUVGTKV[VJQWIJPQVYKVJQWVTGURQPUKDKNKV[JCXKPICMPQYNGFIGQHIQQFCPF
GXKNCPFVJGYQTMQHVJGNCY]KGEQPXKEVKQP_YTKVVGPQPVJGKTJGCTVUVJGKT
EQPUEKGPEGUOGCPYJKNGCEEWUKPIQTGZEWUKPIVJGO
6JGNCYKVUGNHYCUPQVIKXGPVKNN5KPCKVQCRCTVKEWNCTRGQRNG+VKUUCKFVQ
JCXG DGGP IKXGP VQ VJG YQTNF DWV JQY EQWNF KV JCXG DGGP IKXGP VQ VJG
'I[RVKCPUUGGKPIKVDGIKPUYKVJVJKUCFFTGUUVQ+UTCGN
+COVJG.QTFVJ[)QFVJCVDTQWIJVVJGGQWVQHVJGNCPFQH'I[RV!

#PFKP2UCYGTGCF
*GJCVJPQVFGCNVUQYKVJCP[PCVKQPCPFCUHQTJKULWFIOGPVUVJG[JCXG
PQVMPQYPVJGO

%CKPYCUPQVWPFGTKV[GVUKPYCUVJGTG )GP 0QTFQYGTGCFQHKV]VJG
NCY_FWTKPIVJGYJQNGDQQMQH)GPGUKU;GVTGURQPUKDKNKV[YCUVJGTGCPFUKP
CPF)QF ULWFIOGPV
9JGPIKXGPVQ+UTCGNKVYCUVJGRGTHGEVOGCUWTGQH)QF UTGSWKTGOGPVU
HTQOOCPKPVJGHNGUJCTWNGQHNKHGVQJKOUWKVCDNGVQ)QF UJQNKPGUULWUVKEG
CPFIQQFPGUUDWVVQOCPKPVJGHNGUJVJKUOWUVPGEGUUCTKN[DGC OKPKUVTCVKQP
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[QWUC[9JCVCTGYGVCWIJVD[VJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJG5GTOQPQPVJG/QWPV!
*G RWVU KP EQPVTCUV YJCV YCU IKXGP D[ /QUGU YKVJ VJG ITCEG YJKEJ *G
*KOUGNHPQYDTKPIUKP6JGTGJCXGDGGPCVVGORVUOCFGVQUJQYVJCVVJG.QTF
,GUWUURKTKVWCNK\GUVJG.CYKPVJCVFKUEQWTUG1PVJGEQPVTCT[KPVJCVUGTOQP
*GRWVUYJCV/QUGUUCKFKPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJCVYJKEJ*G*KOUGNHVGCEJGU*G
UC[UVJCVKVJCFDGGPUCKFQHQNF

will? and does not the Father delight in it? we indeed {do so} most poorly and
feebly, He infinitely; but the object is one. He is chosen of God and precious,
and to them that believe He is precious {1 Pet. 2:6, 7}. I go no farther than to
cite this as an illustration. This is a matter of your daily life and diligence of
heart; but you can understand, that what comes from the Holy Ghost must
conform to the mind of the Father and the Son.

CPG[GHQTCPG[GCPFCVQQVJHQTCVQQVJ 'Z DWV+UC[WPVQ
[QWVJCV[GTGUKUVPQVGXKNCPFKHCP[OCPYKNNUWGVJGGCVVJG.CY
CPFVCMGCYC[VJ[EQCVNGVJKOJCXGVJ[ENQCMCNUQ /CVV 

6JG.CYUC[U 6JQWUJCNVNQXGVJ[PGKIJDQTCPFJCVGVJKPGGPGO[ 6JG
.QTF UC[U .QXG [QWT GPGOKGU  $NGUU VJGO VJCV EWTUG [QW  E UQ VJCV
VJKUUGTOQPKUPQVCURKTKVWCNK\KPIQHVJG.CYDWVCRWVVKPIQHVJG.QTF UQYP
UVCPFCTFKPITCEGCPFVTWVJKPEQPVTCUVYKVJKV+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGUVCPFCTFQH
VJG 5GTOQP QP VJG /QWPV YCU XGT[ OWEJ JKIJGT VJCP CP[VJKPI VJCV /QUGU
GXGTUCKF6JG.CYYCUIKXGPVQVJG,GYUCPFKUCFKXKPGUVCPFCTFHQTOGP
CUOGPDGHQTG)QFDWVJGTGCUYCU LWUV YJGPVJG5QPECOGYGJCXGC
UVCPFCTF KOOGCUWTCDN[ JKIJGT HQT VJQUG YJQ CTG VQ DG KPVTQFWEGF KP VJG
MPQYNGFIGQHVJG(CVJGT UPCOGKPVQVJGMKPIFQO*GECOGVQUGVWRVJG
MKPIFQO QH JGCXGP 6JG HCEV KU VJG[ JCXG FKHHGTGPV OQVKXGU DGECWUG VJG[
JCXGFKHHGTGPVTGNCVKQPUJKRU
*KVJGTVQ)QF YCUPQVTGXGCNGFCUC(CVJGTVJGTGKUQPG)QFCPF*KU
PCOGQPGYCUVJGDWTFGPQH1NF6GUVCOGPVVGCEJKPI ,GJQXCJQWT)QFKU
QPG,GJQXCJ KPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJGKFQNUQHVJGJGCVJGP$WVVJGRTGUGPEGQH
VJG5QPTGXGCNGFVJG(CVJGTCUKVKUUCKF 6JGQPN[DGIQVVGP5QPYJKEJKUKP
VJG DQUQO QH VJG (CVJGT JG JCVJ FGENCTGF *KO  ,QJP   CPF YKVJ VJKU
PGY RTKXKNGIG CPF TGNCVKQPUJKR EQOG PGY TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF OQTCN
QDNKICVKQPU6JGTGHQTGKVKUUCKFKP/CVV $G[GVJGTGHQTGRGTHGEVGXGP
CU[QWT(CVJGTYJKEJKUKPJGCXGPKURGTHGEV 6JGEJKNFOWUVDGRKVKGFYJKEJ
PGGFUJKU(CVJGT U 6JQWUJCNVPQV YJKEJKUCRRNKECDNGVQ VJGUGTXCPVQPN[
*GCTVJGYQTFQH)QFKP)CN
0QY+UC[6JCVVJGJGKTCUNQPICUJGKUCEJKNFFKHHGTGVJPQVJKPIHTQOC
UGTXCPVVJQWIJJGDGNQTFQHCNNDWVKUWPFGTVWVQTUCPFIQXGTPQTUWPVKN
VJG VKOG CRRQKPVGF QH VJG HCVJGT 'XGP UQ YG YJGP YG YGTG EJKNFTGP
YGTGKPDQPFCIGWPFGTVJGGNGOGPVUQHVJGYQTNFDWVYJGPVJGHWNPGUUQH
VJG VKOG YCU EQOG )QF UGPV HQTVJ JKU 5QP OCFG QH C YQOCP OCFG
WPFGT VJG NCY VQ TGFGGO VJGO VJCV YGTG WPFGT VJG NCY VJCV YG OKIJV
TGEGKXG VJG CFQRVKQP QH UQPU #PF DGECWUG [G CTG UQPU )QF JCVJ UGPV
HQTVJ VJG 5RKTKV QH JKU 5QP KPVQ [QWT JGCTVU ET[KPI #DDC (CVJGT
9JGTGHQTG VJQW CTV PQ OQTG C UGTXCPV DWV C UQP CPF KH C UQP VJGP CP
JGKTQH)QFVJTQWIJ%JTKUV*QYDGKVVJGPYJGP[GMPGYPQV)QF[GFKF
UGTXKEG WPVQ VJGO YJKEJ D[ PCVWTG CTG PQ IQFU $WV PQY CHVGT VJCV [G
JCXGMPQYP)QFQTTCVJGTCTGMPQYPQH)QFJQYVWTP[GCICKPVQVJG
YGCMCPFDGIICTN[GNGOGPVUYJGTGWPVQ[GFGUKTGCICKPVQDGKPDQPFCIG!
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That is evident, but it is so new to me; I am brought into such a dif ferent
world! If this be true, where are we all?
I leave you to ponder over this, and to search the word whether these things
are so; whether Scripture, which fully recognizes our passing through exercises
of soul as coming to it, ever looks at the Christian otherwise than as forgiven,
and accepted in the Beloved, and knowing it as one who has
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but the spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father {Rom. 8:15}.

But if I receive this, there is a passage which I don t understand. We are told to
“examine ourselves whether we are in the faith,” and what you have said, it
seems to me, sets this aside.
We are told no such thing. Many a sincere soul is honestly doing it, and we
all pass naturally through it.
But it is there in Scripture.
The words are part of a sentence in 2 Cor. 13:3,5. But the beginning of the
sentence is this: “Since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking in me “. . . then a
parenthesis . . . ”Examine yourselves, whether you be in the faith.” It is a taunt.
The Corinthians had called in question Christ s speaking in Paul, and the reality
of his apostleship, as you may see all through both epistles. And he says, as a
final argument, “You had better examine yourselves; how came you to be
Christians?” for he had been the means of their conversion. Hence he adds,
“Know ye not your own selves that Christ dwells in you, except ye be
reprobates?” How came He there? He appeals to their certainty to prove his
apostleship to their shame; but this is no direction to examine whether one is in
the faith. It is all well to examine whether we are walking up to it; but that is a
very different thing. A child does right to do that as to his conduct as such: it
would be sad work for it to do the other, and examine as if he were not a child.
The consciousness, and the never-failing consciousness of a relationship, is a
different thing from consistency with it; and we must not confound the two. The
loss of the consciousness of the relationship destroys the grounds of duty and the
possibility of affections according to it. Look at the passage.
I see it plain enough. There is nothing to complete the passage, “Since ye
seek a proof of Christ speaking in me,” if we do not connect this with it. And,
in any case, the force of the apostle s reasoning is clear, and he appeals to their
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certainty -- “Know ye not.” This last would have no sense, if they were to
examine as a duty if it were so.
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DTGVJTGP CUUGTVGF VJCV VJG .CY YCU DWTKGF KP VJG UGRWNEJGT QH %JTKUV
1VJGTU QRRQUGF &T /CENGQF CPF YGPV VQ VJG QVJGT GZVTGOG UC[KPI VJCV
%JTKUVKCPUCTGWPFGTVJG.CY+VKUTGOCTMCDNGVJCVVJGQPN[CPUYGTVQVJGUG
VJCV + CO CYCTG QH JCU DGGP IKXGP D[ /T &CTD[  5Q VJCV HCT HTQO VJG
DTGVJTGPCUUGTVKPIVJCVVJG.CYKUDWTKGFCPFCDTQICVGFVJG[UVCPFWRHQTKV
VJG[JQNFKVUCWVJQTKV[$WVYJCVVJG[UC[KUVJCVVJTQWIJVJGFGCVJQH%JTKUV
YJGTGD[ KVU CWVJQTKV[ YCU OCKPVCKPGF YG CTG FGCF VQ KV 4QO   9JCV
FQGU2CWNUC[KPVJKUEJCRVGT!6JGRKVJQHKVKU VJKU  ;QWECPPQVJCXGVYQ
JWUDCPFU[QWOWUVDGUWDLGEVVQQPGJWUDCPFPQVVQVYQ0QVVJCVVJG.CY
JGUC[UKUFGCFDWV [GCTGDGEQOGFGCFVQVJG.CYD[VJGDQF[QH%JTKUV
6JG VYQ JWUDCPFU UGV DGHQTG WU CTG VJG .CY QP VJG QPG JCPF CPF C TKUGP
%JTKUVQPVJGQVJGT0QYUC[UVJG#RQUVNGVJG.CYKUPQVFGCFDWV[QWD[
VJGDQF[QH%JTKUVCTG FGCF VQVJCVUVCVGVQYJKEJVJG.CYCRRNKGU KG VQ
OCPKPJKUPCVWTCNUVCVGHQTVJG.CYCRRNKGUVQOCPKPVJGHGUJVQTGUVTCKPVJG
GXKN VJCV KU KP JKO DWV KV QPN[ RTQFWEGU NWUV D[ RTQJKDKVKPI VJCV YJKEJ VJG
PCVWTCN OCP NWUVU CHVGT VJWU QPN[ UJQYKPI YJCV OCP KP VJG HNGUJ KU +V
OCPKHGUVU NKMG C RNWODNKPG VJG ETQQMGFPGUU QH [QWT YCNN DWV KVU RTQXKPEG
YCUPGXGTVQUVTCKIJVGP
$[VJGNCYKUVJGMPQYNGFIGQHUKP 4QO 

+VKUJQN[LWUVCPFIQQF+VOCMGUEGTVCKPGZCEVKQPUCPFKH[QWFQPQVEQOG
WRVQVJGOKVEQPFGOPU[QW$WVVJTQWIJVJGDQF[ QH%JTKUVDGNKGXGTUCTG
FGCFVQKVCPFOCTTKGFVQCPQVJGTGXGP VQ*KOYJQKUTCKUGFHTQOVJGFGCF
VJCV YGUJQWNFDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVWPVQ)QF 6JCVKUKPPGYPGUUQHNKHGYKVJ
%JTKUVYJKEJGXGT[DGNKGXGTJCUHTWKVVQ)QFKUDQTPGYJKEJEQWNFPQVDGKP
VJG HNGUJ WPFGT .CY 6JCV KU VJG RKVJ QH VJG CTIWOGPV ,WUV CU KP VJG VJ
EJCRVGTVJG#RQUVNGUC[U


5JCNNYGEQPVKPWGKPUKPVJCVITCEG OC[ CDQWPF!)QFHQTDKFJQYUJCNN
YGVJCVCTGFGCFVQUKPNKXGCP[NQPIGTVJGTGKP!]4QO4QO_

0QVVJCVUKPKUFGCFHQTUKPYQWNFDGXGT[CEVKXGKPFGGFKHCNNQYGFDWV[QW
CTGFGCFVQKVCPFPQNQPIGTKVUUGTXCPV1PEG[QWUGTXGFKVDWVPQYDGKPI
CNKXGWPVQ)QFKP%JTKUV,GUWU[QWCTGPQNQPIGTWPFGTKVUFQOKPKQP =6JG
RTQRGT TGPFGTKPI QH 4QO  KU 5Q CNUQ [G TGEMQP [QWTUGNXGU FGCF VQ
UKP CPF CNKXG VQ )QF KP %JTKUV ,GUWU ? #PF KH VJG #RQUVNG FKUOKUUGU UKP KP
4QO  YKVJ C DCF EJCTCEVGT JG FKUOKUUGU .CY KP 4QO  YKVJ C IQQF
EJCTCEVGT$WVJGFKUOKUUGUDQVJVJQWIJVJG[CTG016FGCF[QWCTGDGEQOG
FGCFVQVJGO
$WVUQOGQPGYKNNUC[+SWKVGCFOKVVJCVYGCTGPQVWPFGTVJG.CYHQT
LWUVKHKECVKQPDWVYGCTGWPFGTKVCUC TWNGQHNKHG 9GNNPQVWPFGTVJG.CY
HQTLWUVKHKECVKQPUQHCTYGCITGG$WVYGCTGWPFGTVJG.CYCUCTWNGQHNKHG
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GZCOKPGKVD[VJGYQTFCPFVJCPM)QFHQTKVKHKVUVCPFUVJGVGUVGNUGVQOGKV
KU UQ OWEJ YCUVG RCRGT 0QY DTGVJTGP KH VJCV YGTG VJG ECUG KH VJKU TWNG
YGTGCFJGTGFVQVJGQEECUKQPQHVJKUOGGVKPIYQWNFPGXGTJCXGDGGP+CO
RGTUWCFGFKHO[DTQVJGTCU+VTWUVJGKU+FQPQVMPQYVJGIGPVNGOCPJCF
TGCF VJG 5ETKRVWTGU CPF JCF EQORCTGF VJG UQECNNGF  DTGVJTGP U  DQQMU
YKVJVJGOJGYQWNFPGXGTJCXGRTQFWEGFVJKUNKVVNGDQQM+JQNFKPO[JCPF

+JCXGPGXGTKPO[NKHGUGGPCP[VJKPIRTGVGPFKPIVQVGCEJYJKEJUQHCKNUQH
KVUQDLGEV6JGYTKVGTFQGUPQVMGGRVQVJGYQTFQH%QFCU+UJCNNUJQY[QW
RTGUGPVN[ $WV VJGTG KU CPQVJGT VJKPI + UJQWNF NKMG [QW VQ PQVKEG XK\ VJG
UQNGOPKV[ QH C OGGVKPI NKMG VJKU DGECWUG KV KU CPQVJGT GXKFGPEG QH VJG NCUV
FC[UVJCVKPUVGCFQH%JTKUVKCPUJGNRKPIQPGCEJQVJGTDWKNFKPIGCEJQVJGTWR
CPF HQTYCTFKPI VJG YQTM QH )QF VJG[ CTG HQWPF CVVCEMKPI YJCV VJG[ MPQY
PQVJKPICDQWVPQVGTTQTHQTVJKUOWUVDGCVVCEMGFDWVVTWVJ$TGVJTGPVJKUKU
C ITKGXQWU OCVVGT +H VQPKIJV + JCF VQ UVCPF WR CPF URGCM CICKPUV KPHKFGNKV[
CICKPUVVJQUGYJQQRGPN[JCVGVJGVTWVJO[RCVJYQWNFDGCUENGCTCPFGCU[
CURQUUKDNG$WV+JCXGVQFGCNYKVJVJQUGYJQNQXGVJG.QTF,GUWUYKVJC
EJKNFQH)QFCU+VTWUVVJG 'NFGT KU
+PCVVGORVKPIVQETKVKEK\GCP[VJKPIVJGTGCTGVYQSWCNKHKECVKQPUPGEGUUCT[
VQVJGETKVKEVYQRTKPEKRNGUYJKEJYGUJQWNFJQNFD[6JGHKTUVKU6*#6
6*'6476*9*+%*+56*' 56#0&#4&UJQWNFDGHWNN[MPQYP6JG
UGEQPFKU6*#66*'6*+0)%4+6+%+<'&QTVJG2'45105,7&)'&
UJQWNFDGGSWCNN[YGNNMPQYP+JQRGVQUJQY[QWDGHQTG+ JCXGFQPGVJCV
VJG 'NFGT  JCU PGKVJGT QH VJGUG SWCNKHKECVKQPU *G PGKVJGT MPQYU VJG VTWVJ
YKVJ YJKEJ VQ EQORCTG  CV NGCUV UQ HCT CU VJG UKZ UWDLGEVU JG VQWEJGU CTG
EQPEGTPGFPQTFQGUJGMPQYYJCVCTGVJGUQECNNGFGTTQTUVJCVJGRTGVGPFUVQ
YCTPCICKPUV+UJCNNPQVQPN[DGCDNGVQUJQY[QWVJCVVJGNKVVNGDQQMKU#DUQ
NWVGN[ WPVTWG DWV + JQRG VQ IQ HCTVJGT CPF UJQY [QW UQOGVJKPI QH YJCV
)QF UYQTFVGCEJGUQPVJGUGRQKPVUCPFCNUQUJQY[QWHTQOHKXGYKVPGUUGU
YJKEJ + JCXG DTQWIJV JGTG VJCV VJG RGQRNG YJQO VJKU FGCT DTQVJGT JCU
CVVCEMGFCTGPQVVJGRGQRNGYJKEJJGVJKPMUVJG[CTG
(KTUVVJGPCUVQ

7KH/DZ$QG*RG V5LJKWHRXVQHVV
6JKUKUCNCTIGUWDLGEVCPFVJGTGHQTG+ECPDWVIKXG[QWLWUVCJCUV[UMGVEJQH
KV6JGEJCTIGCICKPUVWUKUVJCVYGUC[VJG.CYKUCDTQICVGF0QYKVKUXGT[
TGOCTMCDNG VJCV UQOG [GCTU CIQ C ITGCV FKUEWUUKQP QEEWTTGF KP )NCUIQY
DGVYGGP UQOG QH QWT DTGVJTGP QH VJG 5EQVEJ %JWTEJ &T 0QTOCP /CENGQF
CPF UQOG QVJGTU NGF VJG FKUEWUUKQP &T /CENGQF CPF PQV VJG UQECNNGF
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&KDSWHU
7KH:DONRI)DLWK
They who fight the Lord s battles must be content to be in no respect accounted
of; to be in no respect encouraged by the prospect of human praise.
If you make an exception, that the children of God will praise you,
whatever the world may say, beware of this, for you may turn them into a world,
and find in them a world, and may “sow to the flesh,” in sowing to their
approbation; and you will neither be benefitted by them, nor they by you, so
long as respect for them is your motive. All such motives are poison, and a
taking away from you the strength in which you are to give glory to God. It is
not the fact that all that see the face of the Lord do see each other. It is not the
fact, that the misapprehension of the world is the only misapprehension the
Christian must be contented to labor under; he must expect even his brethren to
see him through a mist, and to be disappointed of their sympathy and cheers of
approbation.
The man of God must walk alone with God; he must be contented that the
Lord knoweth -- that God knows. It is such a relief to the natural man within us
to fall back upon human countenance {human approval}, thought, and
sympathy, that we often deceive ourselves and think it “brotherly love,” when
we are just resting in the earthly sympathy of some fellow-worm! You are to be
followers of Him who was left alone; and, like Him, to rejoice that you are “not
alone,” because the Father is with you, and you may give glory to God. Oh, I
cannot but speak of it! it is such a glory to God to see a soul that has been
accessible to the praise of men, surrounded by thousands of his fellow-creatures,
every one of whom he knows how to please, and yet that he should be
contented, yea, pleased and happy in doing, with a single reference to God, that
which he knows they will all misunderstand! Here was the victory of Jesus!
There was not a single heart that beat in sympathy with His heart, or entered into
His bitter sorrow, or bore His grief in the hour of His bitter grief; but His way
was with the Lord -- His judgment was with His God, His Father, who said,
“This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.”
This was the perfect glory given to the Father by the Son, that in flesh and
blood such a trust in God was manifested; and this is what you are called to, and
you are not called to it as He was, but you are called to see God in Him. God has
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come near to you in Christ, and here you have a human heart -- a perfect
sympathy -- the heart of God in your nature, and to this you are ever carried.
And if there be any other sympathy with you in the wide universe, whether on
the sea of glass, or still on earth, it is only as the pulsation of the blood that
flows from Christ to His members that it is to you of any account. Feed upon it,
and remember you are thus to walk in the world -- not hanging upon one
another.
{Lord} Jesus, Master! take as it were my hands in Thine, and keep me with
Thee -- with Thee, walking above the worthless din of human praise or
disapproval.
Then shall it be in my ear the empty sound which it is in Thine; and I shall
walk in sweet unconsciousness -- too far for some, not far enough for others -but with Thee; putting my whole weight into that which in Thine eyes is service;
no longer offering Thee the blind, the lame, the maimed desires of a spirit
dreaming of the great things which it would do, but my waking, rejoicing
energies.
Lord, shine upon Thy servant! Say unto me with power, “Arise, follow
Me!”

$3LOJULP%HORZ
John 17:16
This world is a wilderness wide!
I have nothing to seek or to choose;
I ve no thought in the waste to abide;
I ve nought to regret nor to lose.
The Lord is Himself gone before;
He has marked out the path that I tread;
It s as sure as the love I adore,
I have nothing to fear nor to dread.
There is but that one in the waste,
Which His footsteps have marked as His own
And I follow in diligent haste
To the seats where He s put on His crown.
For the path where my Savior is gone,
Has led up to His Father and God,
To the place where He s now on the throne,
And His strength shall be mine on the road.
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+HOS)RU(QTXLUHUV
#PF PQY DTGVJTGP + EQOOGPF [QW VQ )1& CPF VQ VJG YQTF QH *KU
ITCEG YJKEJ KU CDNG VQ DWKNF [QW WR CPF VQ IKXG [QW CP KPJGTKVCPEG
COQPICNNVJGOYJKEJCTGUCPEVKHKGF #EVU 
6JGUGYGTGOQTG PQDNGVJCPVJQUGKP6JGUUCNQPKECKPVJCVVJG[TGEGKXGF
VJG YQTF YKVJ CNN TGCFKPGUU QH OKPF CPF UGCTEJGF VJG 5%4+2674'5
FCKN[YJGVJGTVJQUGVJKPIUYGTGUQ #EVU 

+JCXGTGCFVJGUGVYQ5ETKRVWTGUDGNQXGFDTGVJTGP+CFFTGUU[QWYJQCTG
DTGVJTGPUCXGFQPGUDGNKGXGTUQPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVHQTQPN[UWEJECPDG
TGCNN[ KPVGTGUVGF KP YJCV KU PQY DGHQTG WU  + JCXG TGCF VJGUG 5ETKRVWTGU
YJKEJTGHGTVQ)QF UYQTFCPF*KUCWVJQTKV[DGECWUG+COUWTGVJCVCNNYJQ
UWG IQFN[ OWUV HGGN VJCV VJGTG PGXGT YCU C VKOG YJGP VJG CWVJQTKV[ QH VJG
YQTFQH)QFJCFOQTGPGGFVQDGRTGUUGFQPVJGJGCTVUCPFEQPUEKGPEGUQH
*KURGQRNGVJCPCVVJGRTGUGPV&KUTGICTFVQKVKUIKXGPQPGQH VJGUKIPUQH
VJGNCUVVKOGU2CWNURGCMKPIQHVJGNCUVFC[UUC[U
(QT VJG VKOG YKNN EQOG YJGP VJG[ YKNN PQV GPFWTG UQWPF FQEVTKPG DWV
CHVGTVJGKTQYPNWUVUUJCNNVJG[JGCRVQVJGOUGNXGUVGCEJGTUJCXKPIKVEJKPI
GCTU CPF VJG[ UJCNN VWTP CYC[ VJGKT GCTU HTQO VJG VTWVJ CPF UJCNN DG
VWTPGFWPVQHCDNGU 6KO 

6JCVKUVQUC[QPGQHVJGUKIPUQHVJGNCUVFC[UYQWNFDGVJCV%JTKUVKCPUYQWNF
JCXGKVEJKPIGCTUCPFKPUVGCFQHCEEGRVKPI)QF UVGCEJGTUHQT+UJCNNUJQY
[QW RTGUGPVN[ VJCV CNN TGCN VGCEJGTU CTG )QF U IKHVU  KPUVGCF QH VCMKPI VJG
VGCEJGTU )QF IKXGU VJG[ JCXKPI KVEJKPI GCTU YQWNF JGCR VQ VJGOUGNXGU
VGCEJGTU /QTGQXGT VJG CRQUVNG UC[U KP VJKU GRKUVNG VJG[ YQWNF PQV GPFWTG
5170&&1%64+0'VJCVVJG[YQWNFVWTPCYC[VJGKTGCTUHTQOVJGVTWVJ
CPF DG VWTPGF VQ HCDNGU 9JCV + YCPV [QW VQ UGG KU VJCV VJG UVCPFCTF HQT
%JTKUVKCPUKUPQVHCDNGUPQVOGP UDQQMUJQYGXGTCDNGOGPOC[DGPQV
ECVGEJKUOUJQYGXGTCDN[VJG[OC[DGIQVWRDWVVJGUVCPFCTFKU)QF UVTWVJ
PQVJKPIOQTGPQVJKPINGUU6JGCRQUVNGURGCMUQHVJG$GTGCPUDGKPIOQTG
PQDNG VJCP VJQUG KP 6JGUUCNQPKEC KP VJCV VJG[ TGEGKXGF VJG YQTF YKVJ CNN
TGCFKPGUU QH OKPF CPF UGCTEJGF VJG 5ETKRVWTGU FCKN[ EQORCTKPI CNN VJG[
JGCTF VJGTGYKVJ $[ VJG NCY VJCV KU VJG YTKVKPIU  CPF VJG VGUVKOQP[ VJG[
OGCUWTGFGXGT[VJKPI+H+TGCFCP[VJKPIRTQHGUUKPIVQDGKPUVTWEVKQPHQTOG+
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And with Him shall my rest be on high,
When in holiness bright I sit down,
In the joy of His love ever nigh,
In the peace that His presence shall crown.
‘Tis the treasure I ve found in His love
That has made me a pilgrim below,
And ‘tis there when I reach Him above,
As I'm known, all His fulness I ll know.
And, Savior, ‘tis Thee from on high
I await till the time Thou shalt come,
To take him Thou hast led by Thine eye
To Thyself in Thy heavenly home.
Till then ‘tis the path Thou hast trod,
My delight and my comfort shall be;
I'm content with Thy staff and Thy rod,
Till with Thee all Thy glory I see.
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VGCEJGTU CPF KH UWEJ YGTG CEVKXG OWEJ GZRGPUG OKIJV DG CXQKFGF KP
VJGWUGQHRTKPVGFDKNNUE
 5WEJYQOGPCUJCXGVJGVKOGCPFITCEGYKNNHKPFCDWPFCPEGVQFQ
KPXKUKVKPICPFJGNRKPIQP[QWPIEQPXGTVUEQOHQTVKPIVJGUKEMHKPFKPI
QWVTGCNECUGUQHPGGFCOQPIUWEJCUFQPQVVGNNKVVQVJGRWDNKECPF
UGEWTKPIOGCPUHTQOVJQUGYJQFGNKIJVVQWUGVJGKTOQPG[HQTVJG.QTF
UWEJIQFN[YQOGPOC[TGNKGXGVJGRQQTPGGF[QPGU
 (WTVJGTVJG[OC[JCXG$KDNGENCUUGUCVVJGKTJQWUGUQTKP5WPFC[
5EJQQNU HQT KPUVTWEVKPI HGOCNGU QT EJKNFTGP $WV + YQWNF UGGM VQ
KORTGUUWRQPO[UKUVGTUYJQYQWNFDGGXCPIGNKUVUQTVGCEJGTUCPFO[
DTGVJTGPYJQGPEQWTCIGVJGOVJCVVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUJCU
PGXGTDGGPIKXGPHQTUWEJEQPFWEV
6Q UC[ VJCV KV OWUV DG TKIJV DGECWUG UQWNU IGV DNGUUKPI D[ KV KU DCF
TGCUQPKPI CPF FCPIGTQWU HQT KP VJG UCOG YC[ C 4QOCP %CVJQNKE OKIJV
CTIWGHQTYGMPQYVJCV)QFCU5QXGTGKIPWUGU*KUYQTFRTGCEJGFGXGP
D[2CRKUVU1VJCVVJGINQT[QH%JTKUVOC[DGVJGUQNGQDLGEVQHGXGT[FGCT
UKUVGTCPFCNUQQHGXGT[DTQVJGTHQTVJGP*KUYKNNYKNNDGUWDOKVVGFVQ*KU
OKPF QDVCKPGF WRQP GXGT[ RQKPV *KU YQTF YKNN DG VJG QPN[ IWKFG +H VJG
.QTF KPVGPFGF VQ FQ YKVJQWV YQOGP KP *KU UGTXKEG *G YQWNF VCMG VJGO
CYC[KOOGFKCVGN[CHVGTVJG[YGTGEQPXGTVGFDWVPQ*GITCEKQWUN[NGCXGU
VJGOJGTGVQRGTHQTOVJGKTHWPEVKQPUKP VJGDQF[ $WVCUKPVJGPCVWTCN
DQF[ EGTVCKP FGNKECVG QTICPU WPQDVTWUKXGN[ WPJGCTF CPF WPHGNV VKNN VJG[
DGEQOG FKUGCUGF  RGTHQTO VJGKT HWPEVKQPU HQT VJG IQQF QH VJG YJQNG
UVTWEVWTGKPUWDOKUUKQPVQVJGPGTXQWUEGPVGTURTGUKFKPIQXGTVJGOUQKP
VJGDQF[VJGEJWTEJ %JTKUVVJG.QTFJCURNGPV[HQTUWDLGEVYQOGPVQ
FQ QTVQUWHHGT DWVVJG[OWUVDGUWDLGEVVQ*KOCPFVJGTGKUUQOGVJKPI
UGTKQWUN[ YTQPI  VJGTG KU FGEKFGFN[ UQOG URKTKVWCN FKUGCUG  YJGP UJG
YJQOVJG.QTFYQWNFJCXGVQDGTGOCTMCDNGHQTJGTOQFGUV[CTTQICVGUVQ
JGTUGNHCRQUKVKQPQHCWVJQTKV[
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 +HVJGCUUGODN[DGICVJGTGFCUCPCUUGODN[KPYJKEJVGCEJGTUOC[
VGCEJQTGZJQTVGTCOC[GZJQTVYQOGPCTG016VQURGCM
  9JGTGCU C VGCEJGT OC[ KPXKVG UCKPVU VQ C OGGVKPI QXGT YJKEJ JG
OC[ CUUWOG TGURQPUKDKNKV[ CPF OC[ KPUVTWEV VJGO CU CP CWVJQTKVCVKXG
VGCEJGTVJGYQOCPKUPQVCNNQYGFVQVCMGUWEJCRNCEGCPF
  +V KU GSWCNN[ EQPVTCT[ VQ VJG OKPF QH VJG .QTF HQT VJG YQOCP VQ
CRRGCTDGHQTGVJGYQTNFCUCPCWVJQTKVCVKXGGXCPIGNKUV
6*'0*#56*'91/#0012.#%'606*+5$.'55'&914-1
[GUUJGJCU
6JG.QTFFKFPQVHKPFHCWNVYKVJQPGYJQYGPVKPVQJGTEKV[CPFKPXKVGF
VJGOGPVQEQOGCPFUGGVJGOCPYJQVQNFJGTCNNVJKPIUVJCVGXGTUJGFKF
 ,GUWU VJG %JTKUV ,QJP   #HVGT *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP *G UGPV /CT[ VQ *KU
FKUEKRNGU YKVJ C OGUUCIG QH *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP ,QJP   &QTECU OCFG
ENQVJGU HQT VJG RQQT #EVU   2TKUEKNNC YKVJ JGT JWUDCPF #SWKNC  VQQM
#RQNNQUCPFKPUVTWEVGFJKOOQTGRGTHGEVN[KPVJGYC[QH)QF #EVU 
DGHQTG VJG ECPQP QH 5ETKRVWTG YCU EQORNGVG )QF YCU RNGCUGF VQ OCMG
MPQYP*KUOKPFD[RTQRJGVUCUYGJCXGUGGPCPFKVUGGOUHTQO#EVU
VJCVVJGHQWTFCWIJVGTUQH2JKNKRVJG'XCPIGNKUVRTQRJGUKGF0QY YG OWUV
PQV HQTIGV VJCV 2*+.+2 YCU VJG GXCPIGNKUV  VJG FCWIJVGTU YGTG PQV
GXCPIGNKUVU +V KU UCKF VJCV VJG[ RTQRJGUKGF CPF VCMGP KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ
VJG TGXGCNGF OKPF QH VJG .QTF TGURGEVKPI VJG PQPRWDNKEKV[ CPF VJG
WPCUUWOKPI OQFG KP YJKEJ YQOGP UJQWNF EQPFWEV VJGOUGNXGU + UGG PQ
TGCUQPHQTFGFWEKPIVJGJKIJN[KORTQRGT[GCWPIQFN[EQPFWEVQHYQOGP
VCMKPICRNCEGYJKEJVJG.QTFKP*KUUQXGTGKIPV[FKFPQVCRRQTVKQPVQVJGO
$WVVQRTQRJGU[FKFPQVPGEGUUCTKN[PGGFCRTQOKPGPVRNCEGHQT#ICDWUVJG
RTQRJGVVQNFQH2CWN UKOOKPGPVUWHHGTKPICPFVJWURTQRJGUKGFDWVEQWNFJG
PQV JCXG WVVGTGF JKU RTGFKEVKQP KP RTKXCVG! #PF UQ + LWFIG EQWNF 2JKNKR U
FCWIJVGTU#VCP[TCVGYGJCXGPGKVJGTRTQRJGVUPQTRTQRJGVGUUGUPQY$WV
HWTVJGT 2CWN URGCMU QH EGTVCKP YQOGP KP 4QO  EQPPGEVGF YKVJ JKU
OKPKUVT[ 2JQGDG YCU C UGTXCPV FGCEQPGUU  QH VJG ICVJGTKPI CV %GPEJTGC
2TKUEKNNCYCUCJGNRGT X /CT[DGUVQYGFOWEJNCDQTQPVJGUGTXCPVUQH
%JTKUV X E
+EQPENWFGHTQOVJGCDQXGTGHGTGPEGU
 6JCVYJGTGVJGITCEGCPFVJGVKOGCTGCHHQTFGFD[VJG.QTFIQFN[
YQOGPOC[DGQHKOOGPUGUGTXKEGKPIQKPICDQWVCPFKPXKVKPIRGQRNG
VQ RTGCEJKPIU NGEVWTGU E VJWU DGKPI JGNRGTU  VQ GXCPIGNKUVU CPF

6SLULWXDO:RUVKLS
We want the reader to open his Bible and read 1 Pet. 2:1-9. In this lovely
Scripture he will find three words on which we shall ask him to dwell with us
for a little. They are words of weight and power -- words which indicate three
great branches of practical Christian truth -- words conveying to our hearts a
fact which we cannot too deeply ponder; namely, that Christianity is a living and
divine reality. It is not a set of doctrines, however true; a system of ordinances,
however imposing; a number of rules and regulations, however important.
Christianity is far more than any or all of these things. It is a living, breathing,
speaking, active, powerful reality -- something to be seen in the every-day life -something to be felt in the scenes of personal, domestic history , from hour to
hour -- something formative and influential -- a divine and heavenly power
introduced into the scenes and circumstances through which we have to move,
as men, women, and children, from Sunday morning till Saturday night. It does
not consist in holding certain views and opinions.
Christianity is the life of Christ communicated to the believer, dwelling in
him, and flowing out from him, in the ten thousand little details which go to
make up our daily practical life. It has nothing ascetic, monastic, or
sanctimonious about it. It is genial, cordial, lightsome, pure, elevated, holy ,
heavenly, divine. Such is the Christianity of the New Testament. It is Christ
dwelling in the believer, and reproduced, by the power of the Holy Ghost, in the
believer s daily practical career. This is Christianity -- nothing else, nothing less,
nothing different.
But let us turn to our three words; and may the eternal Spirit expound and
apply their deep and holy meaning to our souls!
And first, then, we have the word “living.”
To whom coming as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye also, as living stones, are built up {1 Pet. 2:4}.

Here we have what we may call the foundation of Christian priesthood. There
is evidently an allusion here to that profoundly interesting scene in Matt. 16 to
which we must ask the reader to turn for a moment.
When Jesus was come into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his
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disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am? 3 And they
said, Some say thou art John the Baptist some, Elias and others, Jeremias, or
one of the prophets.

There was endless speculation, simply because there was no real heart-work
respecting the blessed One. Some said this, some said that; and in result no one
cared who or what He was; and hence He turns away from all this heartless
speculation, and puts the pointed question to His own, “But whom say ye that
I am?”He desired to know what they thought about Him -- what estimate their
hearts had formed of Him. “And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God.”
Here we have the true confession. Here lies the solid foundation of the
whole edifice of the Church of God and of all true practical Christianity -“Christ the Son of the living God.” No more dim shadows, no more powerless
forms, no more lifeless ordinances, all must be permeated by this new , this
divine, this heavenly life which has come into this world, and is communicated
to all who believe in the name of the Son of God.
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven. And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will
build my Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it {Matt.
16:17}.

Now, it is evidently to this magnificent passage that the apostle Peter refers in
the second chapter of his first epistle, when he says,
To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye also, as living stones [the same words], are built up,
&c. {1 Pet. 2:5}.

All who believe in {the Lord} Jesus are partakers of His risen, victorious, rock
life. The life of Christ, the Son of the living God, flows through all His
members, and through each in particular. Thus we have the living God, the
living Stone, and living stones. It is all life together -- life flowing down from
a living source, through a living channel, and imparting itself to all believers,
thus making them living stones.

3. Let the reader note this title, “Son of man.” It is infinitely precious. It is a title indicating our
Lord’s rejection as the Messiah, and leading out into that wide, that universal sphere over which
He is destined, in the counsels of God, to rule. It far wider than Son of David, or Son of Abraham,
and has peculiar charms for us, inasmuch as it places Him before our hearts as the lonely, outcast
stranger, and yet as the One who links Himself in perfect grace with us in all out need -- One
whose footprints we can trace all across the dreary desert. “The Son of Man hath not where to lay
his head.” And yet it is as Son of man that He shall by and by exercise that universal dominion
reserved for Him according to the eternal counsels of God. (See Dan. 7.)
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+ DGNKGXG VJCV KH UWEJ C EQWTUG QH CDUQNWVG UWDLGEVKQP VQ )QF YGTG
RWTUWGF %JTKUVKCP YQOGP YQWNF PGXGT FCTG VQ NGCXG VJG RNCEG )QF JCU
CNNQVVGF VQ VJGO CPF KPVTWFG KPVQ OGP U PGKVJGT YQWNF %JTKUVKCP OGP VQ
YJQO VJG .QTF JCU EQOOKVVGF CP[ IKHV NGCXG VJGKT PKEJG WPQEEWRKGF HQT
YQOGP VQ HKNN #PF NCUVN[ KH UWDLGEVKQP VQ )QF YGTG RTCEVKEGF D[ CNN VJG
UCKPVU VJGP VJQUG %JTKUVKCP YQOGP YJQ UQ TGEMNGUUN[ CUUWOG C RNCEG
YJKEJGXGPEQOOQPOQFGUV[PQVVQUC[VJGYQTFQHVJG.QTFHQTDKFU
YQWNFUQQPTGVKTGKPVQDGEQOKPIUJCOGHCEGFPGUUTGEGKXKPIPQEQWPVGPCPEG
HTQOVJGUCKPVU
1HEQWTUG+PGGFUC[PQVJKPIQHCYQTNFN[YQOCPVCMKPIUWEJCRNCEG
HQTLWUVCUYKVJYQTNFN[OGPYJQKPVTWFGVJGOUGNXGUKPVQ VJGOKPKUVT[ HQT
VJGUCMGQHC NKXKPI VJGYQTNFYKNNDGUWTGVQIKXGKVURCVTQPCIG#PFHQT
YJCV TGCUQP! $GECWUG UWEJ EQPFWEV KU QRRQUGF VQ )QF VJG (CVJGT ;GU +
TGRGCVVJCVYJCVGXGTKUQRRQUGFVQVJGOKPFQH)QFYKNNDGUWTGVQTGEGKXG
VJGYQTNF URCVTQPCIGCPFXKEGXGTUC
0QYVJQUGQHO[TGCFGTUYJQVQQMRCKPUVQPQVKEGVJGEQPFWEVQHVJG
*QN[ )JQUV TGICTFKPI OKPKUVT[ CU KV KU UJQYP KP VJG #EVU CPF KP VJG
'RKUVNGUOWUVJCXGQDUGTXGFVJCVPQVQPGKPUVCPEGKUTGEQTFGFQHCYQOCP
JCXKPIDGGPGKVJGTCPGXCPIGNKUVCRCUVQTQTCVGCEJGT5WEJCPQOKUUKQP
KUEGTVCKPN[XGT[UKIPKHKECPVCPF+FQYQPFGTVJCV%JTKUVKCPYQOGPCTGPQV
OQTG ECTGHWN KP CXQKFKPI KP VJG PKPGVGGPVJ EGPVWT[ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV
FKF PQV KPVTQFWEG KP VJG HKTUV 5JQWNF VJKU YQTF OGGV VJGKT G[G OC[ VJG[
RQPFGTKV6JG.QTFYKNNPQVVQNGTCVGNCYNGUUPGUU
$WV VJGTG KU PQV QPN[ PGICVKXG GXKFGPEG CICKPUV VJG WPIQFNKPGUU QH
YQOGP CUUWOKPI VJG RNCEG QH )QF U IKHVU HQT VJG EJWTEJ RCUVQTU CPF
VGCEJGTU  QT HQT VJG YQTNF GXCPIGNKUVU  DWV RQUKVKXG VGUVKOQP[ KU CNUQ
CICKPUVKV
6JGKFGCQHCOKPKUVGT QTUGTXCPV QH%JTKUVCNYC[UECTTKGUYKVJKVVQ
O[OKPFQPGQHCWVJQTKV[*GPEGVJGGZRTGUUKQP CODCUUCFQTUQH%JTKUV
%QT UWIIGUVUVJGVJQWIJVQHQPGUGPVD[%JTKUVVQURGCMHQT%JTKUV
VQCEVKPVJGUVGCFQH%JTKUV9JCVCRQUKVKQP*QYECTGHWNRTC[GTHWNCPF
UGNHTGPWPEKCVKPI UJQWNF VJG CODCUUCFQT DG 6JG TGUWNV KU VJCV UWEJ KP VJG
PCOG QH VJG .QTF UJQWNF JCXG C JGCTKPI VJG EJWTEJ TGEGKXKPI YKVJ
OGGMPGUUVJGYQTFVJTQWIJVJGVGCEJGTCPFVJGGXCPIGNKUVOWUVDGHCKVJHWN
KPJKUOGUUCIGVQVJGYQTNF YJGVJGTVJG[YKNNJGCTQTYJGVJGTVJG[YKNN
HQTDGCT  + UC[ VJG VTWG UGTXCPV QH ,GUWU %JTKUV KU KP C XGT[ KORQTVCPV
VJQWIJFKXKPGUGPUGQPGKPCWVJQTKV[
0QYVJGRQUKVKXGVGCEJKPIQH5ETKRVWTGTGICTFKPIVJGYQOCPKUVJCV


UJGKUVQDGKPUWDLGEVKQP=VQ?NGCTPKPUKNGPEGYKVJCNNUWDLGEVKQP
PQVVQURGCMKPVJGCUUGODN[
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 #NN DGNKGXGTU HQTO C JQN[ RTKGUVJQQF VQ QHHGT URKTKVWCN UCETKHKEGU WPVQ
)QF DWV OKPKUVT[ RTQEGGFU HTQO )QF VQ OCP CPF KVU QDLGEV KU VJG
OCIPKH[KPIQHVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUVCPF)QFKP*KO
 6JG FKTGEVQTUJKR QH OKPKUVT[ CU YGNN CU RQYGT HQT KVU GHHKEKGPE[ KU
XGUVGFKPVJG*1.;)*156
 2CUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU CTG IKHVU HQT VJG YJQNG EJWTEJ GXGT[YJGTG CPF
PQV HQT C EJWTEJ QPN[ VJG HKGNF HQT VJG GZGTEKUG QH VJG IKHV QH VJG
GXCPIGNKUV KU VJG YQTNF CPF CNN UJQWNF UGGM VQ GUVCDNKUJ UCKPVU KP
%*4+U6
 $KUJQRU QT GNFGTU  YGTG NQECVGF PQV VTCXGNKPI  HWPEVKQPCTKGU YJQ
DGKPI FKXKPGN[ SWCNKHKGF VQ TWNG KP CPF VQ DG GPUCORNGU VQ VJG HNQEM
YGTG CRRQKPVGF D[ VJG CRQUVNGU QT D[ VJGKT EQOOKUUKQPGF UWDUVKVWVGU
5WEJ KH MPQYP PQY UJQWNF DG UWDOKVVGF VQ DWV YKVJQWV CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[ECPPQVDGHQTOCNN[CRRQKPVGF
 &GCEQPU CPF RTQDCDN[ FGCEQPGUUGU  YGTG EJQUGP D[ VJG CUUGODNKGU
CPFCRRQKPVGFD[VJGCRQUVNGUVQDGUGTXCPVUQHVJGICVJGTKPIUUGGKPI
VQVJGVGORQTCNPGGFQHVJGUCKPVUE

$SSHQGL[
:RPHQLQ&RQQHFWLRQ
:LWKWKH&KULVWLDQ0LQLVWU\
6JGTGKUPQVVJGUOCNNGUVOCVVGTQHFGVCKNKPQWTGXGT[FC[YCNMHQTYJKEJ
VJGYQTFQH)QFFQGUPQVCHHQTFNKIJVCPFIWKFCPEGCPFKHYGDGGPVKTGN[
NGFD[KVYGPGGFPQVFGXKCVGHTQOVJGUVTCKIJVNKPGKPVJGNGCUVFGITGG
/CUVGTU CPF UGTXCPVU RCTGPVU CPF EJKNFTGP JWUDCPFU CPF YKXGU
VGCEJGTU CPF VCWIJV JCXG GCEJ CPF CNN VJGKT UGXGTCN NKPGU QH EQPFWEV NCKF
FQYP HQT VJGO D[ )1& CPF KH YG CTG *KU EJKNFTGP YG UJQWNF EGTVCKPN[
FKUEQXGT*KUYKNNCPFYGUJQWNFFQ+61DGFKGPEGCPFCYKNNPQVQWTQYP
DWV*KUUJQWNFRTCEVKECNN[EJCTCEVGTK\GVJGUCKPVUQH)QF9GCTGPQVQWT
QYP DWV DQWIJV YKVJ C RTKEG VJGTGHQTG YG CTG VQ INQTKH[ )1& KP QWT
DQFKGUYJKEJCTG*KU %QT 9GFGNKIJVVQUKPIQHVJGITCEGQH
)QFKP%JTKUVD[YJKEJYGCTGUCXGFDWVFQYGTGOGODGTVJCVDGKPIVJWU
UCXGF YG CTG PQV VQ RNGCUG QWTUGNXGU DWV )QF! $WV VQ RNGCUG CPQVJGT YG
PGGFVQEQPUWNVJKUYKNNHQTKHPQVYGOC[YKVJQWTDGUVOQVKXGUCPFOQUV
KPFWUVTKQWU GHHQTVU DG FQKPI VJG XGT[ QRRQUKVG YJKEJ JG FGUKTGF 5Q VQ
RNGCUG )QF YG UJQWNF JQPGUVN[ UGV CUKFG QWT PQVKQPU  HTQO YJCVGXGT
UQWTEGVJG[OKIJVJCXGDGGPFGTKXGFCPFGPFGCXQTVQFKUEQXGT*KUOKPF
HTQO*KUYQTFCPFVJGPD[VJGRQYGTQHVJG*QN[)JQUVFQKV
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Now, this life having been tried and tested in every possible way , and
having come forth victorious, can never again be called to pass through any
process of trial, testing, or judgment whatsoever. It has passed through death and
judgment. It has gone down under all the waves and billows of divine wrath, and
come forth, at the other side, in resurrection, in divine glory and power -- a life
victorious, heavenly, and divine, beyond the reach of all the powers of darkness.
There is no power of earth or hell, men or devils, that can possibly touch the life
which is possessed by the very smallest and most insignificant stone in Christ s
assembly. All believers are built upon the living Stone, Christ; and are thus
constituted living stones. He makes them like Himself in every respect, save of
course in His incommunicable Deity . Is He a living Stone? They are living
stones. Is He a precious Stone? They are precious stones. Is He a rejected
Stone? They are rejected stones -- rejected, disallowed of men. They are in
every respect identified with Him. Ineffable privilege!
Here then, we repeat, is the solid foundation of the Christian priesthood -the priesthood of all believers. Before any one can offer up a spiritual sacrifice,
he must come to Christ in simple faith, and be built on Him as the foundation
of the whole spiritual building.
Wherefore also it is contained in the Scripture (Isa. 28:16), Behold, I lay in
Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious; and he that believeth in him shall not
be confounded {1 Pet. 2:6}.

How precious are these words! God Himself has laid the foundation, and that
foundation is Christ; and all who simply believe in Christ, all who give Him the
confidence of their hearts, all who rest satisfied with Him, are made partakers
of His resurrection life, and thus made living stones.
How blessedly simple is this! We are not asked to assist in laying the
foundation. We are not called upon to add the weight of a feather to it. God has
laid the foundation, and all we have to do is to believe and rest thereon; and He
pledges His faithful word that we shall never be confounded. The very feeblest
believer in {the Lord} Jesus has God s own gracious assurance that he shall
never be confounded, never be ashamed, never come into judgment {John
5:24}. He is as free from all charge of guilt and every breath of condemnation
as that living Rock on whom he is built.
Beloved reader, are you on this foundation? Are you built on Christ? Have
you come to Him as God s living stone, and given Him the full confidence of
your heart? Are you thoroughly satisfied with God s foundation? or are you
seeking to add something of your own -- your own works, your prayers, your
ordinances, your vows and resolutions, your religious duties? If so, if you are
seeking to add the smallest jot or tittle to God s Christ, you may rest assured you
will be confounded. God will not suffer such dishonor to be offered to His tried,
elect, precious chief-corner Stone. Think you that He could allow aught, no
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matter what, to be placed beside His beloved Son, in order to form, with Him,
the foundation of His spiritual edifice? The bare thought were an impious
blasphemy. No; it must be Christ alone. He is enough for God, and He may well
be enough for us; and nothing is more certain than that all who reject or neglect,
turn away from or add to, God s foundation, shall be covered with everlasting
confusion.
But, having glanced at the foundation, let us look at the superstructure. This
will lead us to the second of our three weighty words.
To whom coming as unto a living stone ye also, as living stones, are built up
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ {1 Pet. 2:5}.

All true believers are holy priests . . . The apostle does not say, Ye ought to be
living stones, and, Ye ought to be holy priests. He says ye are such. No doubt,
being such, we are called upon to act accordingly; but we must be in a position
before we can discharge the duties belonging to it. We must be in a relationship
before we can know the af fections which flow out of it. We do not become
priests by offering priestly sacrifices. But being, through grace, made priests, we
are called upon to present the sacrifice. If we were to live a thousand years twice
told, and spend all that time working, we could not work ourselves into the
position of holy priests; but the moment we believe in Jesus, the moment we
come to Him in simple faith, the moment we give Him the full confidence of
our hearts, we are . . . then privileged to draw nigh and of
fer the priestly
sacrifice. How could any one of old have constituted himself a son of Aaron?
Impossible. But being born of Aaron, he was thereby made a member of the
priestly house. We speak not now of capacity, but simply of the position. This
latter was reached not by effort, but by birth.
And now, let us enquire as to the nature of the sacrifice which, as holy
priests, we are privileged to offer. We are “to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.” So also in Heb. 13:15, we read,
By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is,
the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to {confessing} his name.

Here, then, we have the true nature and character of that sacrifice which, as holy
priests, we are to offer. It is praise, “praise to God continually.” Blessed
occupation! Hallowed exercise! Heavenly employment! And this is not to be an
occasional thing. It is not merely at some peculiarly favored moment, when all
looks bright and smiling around us. It is not to be merely amid the glow and
fervor of some specially powerful public meeting, when the current of worship
flows deep, wide, and rapid. No; the word is, “praise continually.” There is no
room, no time for complaining and murmuring, fretfulness and discontent,
impatience and irritability, lamenting about our surroundings, whatever these
may be, complaining about the weather, finding fault with those who are
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DWV VQ VJKPM UQDGTN[ CEEQTFKPI CU )QF JCVJ FGCNV VQ GXGT[ OCP VJG
OGCUWTGQHHCKVJ

9G CTG CNN DTGVJTGP CPF OGODGTU QPG QH CPQVJGT ] %QT  GVE_
CNVJQWIJJCXKPIIKHVUFKHHGTKPI+PUJQTVKHKPUVGCFQHJKUIKHVVJGUGTXCPVQH
)QFKUQEEWRKGFYKVJ%JTKUVJGYKNNUGGOWEJVQCDJQTJKOUGNHCPFTGRGPV
KPFWUVCPFCUJGUCPFHCTHTQOCUUGTVKPIJKUIKHVJGYQWNFLWUVEQPUKFGTVJG
INQT[QH%JTKUVKPVJGYGNNDGKPIQHJKUDTGVJTGP+PFGGFGXGT[UGTXCPVQH
)QFUJQWNFDGCTKPOKPFVJCVWPNGUUVJGNKXKPI)QFEQOGUKPCPFQYPUJKU
OKPKUVT[ KV KU RTQHKVNGUU 6JG UQYGT RWVU VJG UGGF KPVQ VJG ITQWPF CPF KV
FKGU)1&OWUVSWKEMGPKVQTVJGTGKV TGOCKPU*QYVJKUUJQWNFVCMGVJG
KORQTVCPEG QWV QH VJQUG QH WU YJQ VJKPM UQOGVJKPI QH QWTUGNXGU DGECWUG
)QFWUGUWU#PFUQKHYGYCNMKPVJG5RKTKVYGYKNNNGCTPVQXCNWGYJCV
)QF IKXGU WU VJTQWIJ *KU UGTXCPVU GPEQWTCIG VJGO KP VJGKT UGTXKEGU CPF
YQWNF UGGM PGXGT VQ RWHH VJGO WR D[ HCNUG CFWNCVKQP (WTVJGT QWT SWKGV
UGETGV RTC[GT VQ )QF YQWNF DG HQT VJGKT QYP ITQYVJ KP FKXKPG VJKPIU YG
YQWNFYCVEJVJGKTYCNMYKVJIQFN[LGCNQWU[TGOGODGTKPIJQY5CVCPCKOU
URGEKCNN[CVVJQUGYJQOJKU%CRVQTQWT%CRVCKPQH5CNXCVKQPJCURNCEGFKP
VJGHTQPVTCPMQH*KUCIITGUUKXGCTO[
9JCV C RTGEKQWU VJGOG KU OKPKUVT[ *QY KV VCMGU WU KPVQ VJG XGT[
RTGUGPEGQH)QFYJQJCVJTGEQPEKNGFQH%JTKUVYJQOCKPVCKPU*KUDQF[
KPVJGGCTVJQHVJG*QN[)JQUVYJQ KU JGTGDGNQYFKTGEVKPICEEQTFKPIVQ
*KUYKNN
6JG .QTF *KOUGNH YKNN UQQP FGUEGPF HTQO JGCXGP HQT WU DGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJKNG*GNGCXGUWUJGTG*GITCEKQWUN[RTQXKFGUHQTQWTURKTKVWCN
ITQYVJCPF*GUVTGPIVJGPUWUVQDG*KUNKXKPIYKVPGUUGUGCEJKPQWTQYP
URJGTGDWVKPCNNYGJCXGDGGPEQPUKFGTKPIVJGTGKUPQVJKPIVQENCUJKPVJG
NGCUVYKVJ*KUQYPDNGUUGFRTQOKUG +EQOGSWKEMN[
#PFPQYNKVVNGEJKNFTGPCDKFGKPJKOVJCVYJGPJGUJCNNCRRGCTYG *KU
RQQT WPYQTVJ[ UGTXCPVU  OC[ JCXG EQPHKFGPEG CPF PQV DG CUJCOGF
DGHQTGJKOCVJKUEQOKPI ,QJP 

6XPPDU\
 6JGYC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVKUVQKPUVTWEVUQWNUTGURGEVKPIVJGKTRGTUQPCN
UVCPFKPIKP%JTKUVVJGKTEQTRQTCVGTGNCVKQPUJKRUVQGCEJQVJGTCPFVJG
RTGUGPEGCUCFKXKPG(#%6QHVJG5RKTKVQH)QFKPVJGCUUGODN[WRQP
VJGGCTVJDGHQTGFGXGNQRKPIOKPKUVT[
 6JGUQWTEGQH%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[KUKP)QFVJTQWIJ%JTKUVVJGGZCNVGF
JGCF QXGT CNN VJKPIU CPF JGPEG VJG UKP QH KPVGTHGTGPEG QP VJG RCTV QH
OCP
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VJTQWIJ%TGVGCPFCEEQORNKUJCYQTMCRRQKPVKPIDKUJQRU]6KVWU_
YJKEJ 2CWN QPN[ QT JKU UWDUVKVWVG EQWNF FQ CPF HCT HTQO 6KVWU DGKPI VJG
TGUKFGPV DKUJQR QH VJG %TGVKCPU JG YCU FKTGEVGF D[ 2CWN VQ OGGV JKO CV
0KEQRQNKU 6KVWU 
(QTWUVJGTGHQTGVQCRRQKPVGNFGTUVQFC[YGPGGFHQTGCEJEKV[VYQ
VJKPIUYJKEJYJGTGECPYGHKPF!
 #RQUVNGUYJQOVJG*1.;)*156WUGFCWVJQTKVCVKXGN[HQTOCMKPI
QXGTUGGTUCPF
 6JGHNQEMQPGCUUGODN[QHCNNVJGUCKPVUKPVJGRNCEGQXGTYJQO
VQCRRQKPVVJGO9KNNCP[FCTGVQUC[YGJCXGGKVJGT!6JGTGCTGVJCPM
)QF JQN[ OGP COQPI WU YJQ D[ VJGKT LGCNQWU ECTG HQT VJG URKTKVWCN
ITQYVJ CPF %JTKUVKCP YCNM QH VJG UCKPVU EQOOGPF VJGOUGNXGU VQ VJG
IQFN[#PFCTGYGPQVVQUWDOKVVQUWEJKPVJG .QTF!5WTGN[5JQWNF
YGPQVVJCPMHWNN[UGGMVJGKTEQWPUGNTGHGTVQVJGKTUQDGTLWFIOGPVCPF
KOKVCVGVJGKT%JTKUVNKMGYCNM!/C[VJG.QTFKP*KUITCEGJGNRWUVQ
FQ UQ CPF OC[ VJG PWODGT QH UWEJ GZCORNGU VQ DGNKGXGTU DG ITGCVN[
KPETGCUGF
#PFNGVOGWTIGO[[QWPIGTDTGVJTGPYJQCTGICVJGTGFVQVJGPCOGQHVJG
.QTF ,GUWU ]/CVV  ER  %QT _ CPF ICVJGTGF CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU
YQTF YJGTG OGCPKPINGUU OQFGU QH CRRQKPVOGPV CTG CXQKFGF  NGV OG
CFOQPKUJ [QW VQ GUVGGO UWEJ ITCXG GNFGTN[ IQFN[ OGP XGT[ JKIJN[ HQT
VJGKT YQTM U UCMG *CF YG CRQUVQNKE RQYGT VJGTG CTG UQOG YJQ YQWNF
FQWDVNGUUDGCRRQKPVGFCPFVJGPDGVKVNGF GNFGTU $WVCTGYGPQVVQRTQHKV
D[ UWEJ DGECWUG VJG[ CTG PQV VJWU KPFWEVGF KPVQ QHHKEG CPF VJWU OCFG VQ
RQUUGUUCVKVNG!+VKUCUOWEJQWTUVQUWDOKVCUKVKUVJGKTUVQTWNGDWVDQVJ
PGGFUQOGVJKPIDG[QPFCDNKPFCESWKGUEGPEGQPVJGQPGJCPFCPFQHHKEKCN
KPVGTHGTGPEGQPVJGQVJGTGCEJTGSWKTGUVQCEVVQYCTFUVJGQVJGTCUHQTVJG
.14&
.GV WU DGCT KP OKPF DGNQXGF DTGVJTGP VJCV OKPKUVT[ YCU PGXGT
KPVGPFGF VQ DGUVQY KORQTVCPEG DGHQTG OGP WRQP VJGO KP YJQO )QF
FGRQUKVGFIKHVU*KUCKOJCUDGGP*KUINQT[KP%JTKUV#PFKPFGGFYJGPYG
TGOGODGTVJCVYGECTT[CNQPI VJGHNGUJ KPWUYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVECP
PGXGT WUG JQY OWEJ PGGF VJGTG KU HQT YCNMKPI UQHVN[! 6JG CRQUVNG 2CWN
GZJQTVU 4QO 
+UC[VJTQWIJVJGITCEGIKXGPWPVQOGVQGXGT[OCPVJCVKUCOQPI[QW
PQVVQVJKPM QHJKOUGNHQTQHQVJGTU OQTGJKIJN[VJCPJGQWIJVVQVJKPM

47. {“For this cause I left thee in Crete, that thou mightest go on to set right what remained
[unordered], and establish elders in each city, as I had ordered thee (Titus 1:5 -- JND.)}
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associated with us whether in public or in private, whether in the congregation,
in the business, or in the family circle.
Holy priests should have no time for any of these things. They are brought
nigh to God, in holy liberty, peace, and blessing. They breathe the atmosphere,
and walk in the sunlight of the divine presence, in the new creation, where there
are no materials for a sour and discontented mind to feed upon. We may set it
down as a fixed principle, an axiom, that whenever we hear any one pouring out
a string of complaints about circumstances and about his neighbors, such an one
is not realizing the place of holy priesthood, and, as a consequence, not exhibiting its practical fruits. A holy priest is always happy, always bright, always
praising God. 4 True, he may be tried in a thousand ways; but he brings his trials
to God in communion, not to his fellow-man in complaining. “Hallelujah” is the
proper utterance of the very feeblest member of the Christian priesthood.
But we must now look, for a moment, at the third and last branch of our
present theme. This is presented in that highly expressive word “royal.” The
apostle goes on to say,
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood . . . that ye should show
forth the virtues [see margin] of him who hath called you out of darkness into
his marvelous light {1 Pet. 2:9}.

This completes the lovely picture of the Christian priesthood.5 As holy priests,
we draw nigh to God, and present the sacrifice of praise. As royal priests we go
forth among our fellow-men, in all the details of practical daily life, to show
forth the virtues, the graces, the lovely moral features of Christ. Every
movement of a royal priest should emit the fragrance of the grace of Christ.
Mark, again, the apostle does not say, “Ye ought to be royal priests.” He
says “ye are”; and as such we are to show forth the virtues of Christ. Nothing
else becomes a member of the royal priesthood. To be occupied with myself; to
be taking counsel for my own ease, my own interest, my own enjoyment, to be
seeking my own ends, and caring about my own things, is not the act of a royal
priest at all. Christ never did so; and I am called to show forth His virtue. He,
blessed be His name, grants to His people, in this the time of His absence, to
anticipate the day when He shall come forth as a Royal Priest, and sit upon His

4. {A believer is always a holy priest, even when sad. And, a holy priest may not always be acting
as one.}
5. The intelligent reader does not need to be told that all believers are priests; and, further, that
there is no such thing as a priest upon earth save in the sense in which all true Christians are
priests. The idea of a certain set of men calling themselves priests in contrast with the people, a
certain caste distinguished by title and dress from the body of Christians, is not Christianity at all,
but Judaism, or worse. All who read the Bible and how to its authority are thoroughly clear as to
these things.
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throne {Zecj. 6:13}, and send forth the benign influence of His dominion to the
ends of the earth . . .
And let none suppose that the actings of a royal priest are to be confined to
the matter of giving. This would be a grave mistake. No doubt a royal priest will
give, and give liberally if he has it; but to limit him to the mere matter of
communicating would be to rob him of some of the most precious functions of
his position. The very man who penned the words on which we are dwelling
said on one occasion -- and said it without shame, “Silver and gold have I
none”; and yet at that very moment he was acting as a royal priest, by bringing
the precious virtue of the name of Jesus to bear on the impotent man (Acts 3).
The blessed Master Himself, we may safely affirm, never possessed a penny;
but He went about doing good; and so should we nor do we need money to do
it. Indeed it very often happens that we do mischief instead of good with our
silver and gold. We may take people off the ground on which God has placed
them, namely, the ground of honest industry, and make them dependent upon
human alms. Moreover, we may often make hypocrites and sycophants of
people by our injudicious use of money.
Hence, therefore, let no one imagine that he cannot act as a royal priest
without earthly riches. What riches are required to speak a kindly word, to drop
the tear of sympathy, to give the soothing genial look? None whatever save the
riches of God s grace -- the unsearchable riches of Christ, all of which are laid
open to the most obscure member of the Christian priesthood. I may be in rags,
without a penny in the world, and yet carry myself blessedly as a royal priest,
by diffusing around me the fragrance of the grace of Christ.
But, perhaps, we cannot more suitably close these few remarks on the
Christian priesthood, than by giving a very vivid illustration drawn from the
inspired page -- the narrative of two beloved servants of Christ who were
enabled, under the most distressing circumstances, to acquit themselves as holy
and royal priests.
Turn to Acts 16:19-34. Here we have Paul and Silas thrust into the
innermost part of the prison at Philippi, their backs covered with stripes, and
their feet fast in the stocks, in the darkness of the midnight hour . What were
they doing? murmuring and complaining? Ah, no. They had something better
and brighter to do. Here were two really “living stones,” and nothing that earth
or hell could do could hinder the life that was in them expressing itself in its
proper accents.
But what, we repeat, were these living stones doing? these partakers of the
rock life, the victorious, resurrection life of Christ, how did they employ
themselves? Well, then, in the first place, as holy priests they offered the
sacrifice of praise to God. Y es, “at midnight, Paul and Silas prayed and sang
praises to God.” How precious is this! How morally glorious! How truly
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EKV[QTVQYPQPN[
 $+5*125 #0& '.&'45 6JG #RQUVNGU 2CWN CPF $CTPCDCU QTFCKPGF
GNFGTU KP GXGT[ CUUGODN[ #EVU   6JG[ JCF VTCXGNGF CDQWV #UKC
/KPQTJCFXKUKVGFEKVKGUKP.[ECQPKCCPFKPGCEJEKV[YJGTGVJGTGYCUCP
CUUGODN[QHUCKPVUVJG[CRRQKPVGFGNFGTU
#ICKPKP6KVWUYGHKPF6KVWUNGHVKPVJGKUNCPFQH%TGVGVQQTFCKP
GNFGTUKPGXGT[EKV[
(TQOVJGUGVYQUETKRVWTGUYGNGCTP
  6JCV VJG CRRQKPVOGPV QH GNFGTU YCU C RWTGN[ CRQUVQNKE HWPEVKQP
CEEQORNKUJGFD[VJG#RQUVNGUVJGOUGNXGUQTD[VJGKTFGNGICVGU
 0QVQPGGNFGTDWVGNFGTUYGTGCRRQKPVGFCPFPQVVQCFKQEGUGQT
FKUVTKEV DWV VQ VJG ICVJGTKPI YG UCY QP C RTGXKQWU QEECUKQP VJCV KP
CRQUVQNKEVKOGUVJGTGYCUQPN[QPGCUUGODN[QH%JTKUVKCPUKPCP[IKXGP
RNCEG YJKEJ YCU CP GZRTGUUKQP QH VJG QPG #UUGODN[ QT EJWTEJ QH
)QF  CPF UWEJ OGP YQWNF DG URGEKCNN[ IWKFGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV VQ
YCNMDGHQTGVJGKPHCPVCUUGODNKGUCU RCVVGTPUVQVJGHNQEM
(TQO6KOKVCRRGCTUVJCVUQOGQHVJGGNFGTUJCFIKHVVQ NCDQTKPVJG
YQTFCPFFQEVTKPG DWVVJGKTGUUGPVKCNHWPEVKQPUGGOUVQJCXGDGGPVQTWNG
FKTGEVCFXKUGIWKFG+FCTG UC[ VJCVVJGKTLWFIOGPVYCUKPUVTWEVGFD[VJG
*QN[ )JQUV UQ CU VQ FGVGEV KORTQRTKGVKGU COQPI VJG UCKPVU  CU HQT
KPUVCPEG KP NCVG CVVGPFCPEG CV QT CDUGPEG HTQO OGGVKPIU KP FTGUU CPF KP
QVJGTOCVVGTUQHFGVCKNKPFCKN[NKHG
(WTVJGT VJG XGT[ RGTUQPU ECNNGF GNFGTU YJQO VJG #RQUVNG 2CWN
UWOOQPGFHTQO'RJGUWUVQOGGVJKOCV/KNGVWU #EVU CTGGZJQTVGF
CU QXGTUGGTU X   0QY VJG YQTF QXGTUGGTU  KU VTCPUNCVGF HTQO
%)C%#/+ 'RKUMQRQWU  YJKEJ QEEWTU CNUQ KP 2JKN   6KO 
6KVWU  YJGTG KV KU TGPFGTGF $KUJQR  %NGCTN[ VJGP VJG GNFGTU YGTG
DKUJQRU
9G UGG VJGTGHQTG VJCV VJG GNFGTU %')E-'#  RTGUDWVGTQK
NKVGTCNN[ GNFGTN[ RGTUQPU  YGTG VJG $KUJQRU %?)#%#  GRKUMQRQK  QT
QXGTUGGTUKPVJGXCTKQWUCUUGODNKGU0GKVJGTVJGUGPQTVJGFGCEQPUUJQWNF
DGEQPHQWPFGFYKVJIKHVUKPCUOWEJCUVJG[TGSWKTGFCRQUVQNKECRRQKPVOGPV
YJKEJVJGIKHVUPGGFGFPQVVJG[YGTGNQECVGFVJGIKHVUYGTGPQV
;QWYKNNPQYSWGUVKQPVJGOGCPKPIQHVJGUWDUETKRVKQPCVVJGGPFQHVJG
'RKUVNG VQ 6KVWU KP QWT 'PINKUJ XGTUKQP ]-,8_ +V YCU YTKVVGP VQ 6KVWU
QTFCKPGF HKTUV DKUJQR QH VJG %JWTEJ QH VJG %TGVKCPU HTQO 0KEQRQNKU QH
/CEGFQPKC 9GNNKVLWUVOGCPUPQVJKPIHQTKVFQGUPQVQEEWTKPVJG)TGGM
VGZV
6JG HCEV KU UKORNG GPQWIJ 6KVWU YCU CWVJQTK\GF D[ VJG CRQUVNG VQ IQ
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RQTVKQPNCUVSWQVGFVJGFKCEQPCVGKUCP QHHKEG  CPFJGYJQJQNFUKVKUVQ
DGITCXGPQVFQWDNGVQPIWGFPQVIKXGPVQOWEJYKPGPQVITGGF[QHHKNVJ[
NWETGJQNFKPIVJGO[UVGT[QHVJGHCKVJKPCIQQFEQPUEKGPEGJKUYKHGKUVQ
DGITCXGCPFHCKVJHWNCPFJGKUVQTWNGJKUQYPJQWUGYGNNE
0QY YJCV YCU VJKU QHHKEG!  6JKU YG NGCTP HTQO #EVU  OCP[ RQQT
CPF PGGF[ UCKPVU YGTG UQQP HQWPF KP VJG CUUGODN[ CV ,GTWUCNGO CPF KV
YQWNF CRRGCT VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU PQV QPN[ OKPKUVGTGF VJG YQTF DWV CVVGPFGF
CNUQVQVJGVGORQTCNPGEGUUKVKGUQHVJGUCKPVUKPVJGKTOKFUVVQOGGVYJKEJ
VJG TKEJGT DTGVJTGP JCF RNCEGF OQPG[ CV VJGKT FKURQUCN #EVU   9JCV C
TGCNKV[ KU %JTKUVKCPKV[ ,GCNQWU[ QH PCVKQPCNKVKGU UVKNN GZKUVKPI VJG )TGEKCPU
OWTOWTGFCICKPUVVJG*GDTGYUDGECWUG)TGEKCPYKFQYUYGTGPGINGEVGFKP
VJGFCKN[OKPKUVTCVKQPU6JGQEECUKQPYCUWUGFHQTCRRQKPVKPIHKVRGTUQPUVQ
CVVGPF VQ VJCV DWUKPGUU XK\ VCMKPI EJCTIG QH VJG EQNNGEVKQPU HQT VJG RQQT
UCKPVUCPFLWFKEKQWUN[CPFFKUETGGVN[CRRQTVKQPKPIVJGO+PVJGECUGDGHQTG
WUVJGCRQUVNGURGTOKVVGFVJGICVJGTKPICV,GTWUCNGOVQUGNGEV UWEJ CU VJG[
VJQWIJV HKV HQT VJKU DWUKPGUU  CPF UGXGP DGKPI EJQUGP VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVGFVJGO
#XGT[XCNWCDNGQHHKEGKUVJKUCPFYJGPGZGTEKUGFKPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJG
.QTFYJQCNYC[UECTGUHQT*KUQYPOWEJOC[DGFQPGVQTGDWMGKFNGPGUU
QPVJGQPGJCPFCPFVQEQOHQTVCPFJGNRVJGPGGF[QPVJGQVJGT
6JGYKHGCPFEJKNFTGPQHVJGFGCEQPCTG+LWFIGCUUQEKCVGFYKVJJKO
KPOCP[YC[UKPVJGECTT[KPIQWVQHFGVCKNU*GPEGVJGKTSWCNKHKECVKQPUCTG
UQ UVTKEVN[ NCKF FQYP  6KO   6JG[ NKXG KP VJG RNCEG OQXG KP CPF QWV
COQPIVJGUCKPVUUQCUVQHKPFQWVKPVJGIGPVNGUVYC[UYJGTGPGGFKUQPVJG
QPG JCPF CPF YJQ CTG VJQUG VJCV OC[ DG CUMGF VQ OGGV KV QP VJG QVJGT
*GPEGJGKUPQVVQDGCOQPG[NQXGTPQTJKUYKHGCUNCPFGTGT1VJCVYG
MPGYOCP[QH UWEJOGPVQFC[+VYQWNFDGQWTRNCEGVQQYPVJGOYJGTG
YG HKPF VJGO CPF VQ VJCPM )QF HQT VJGO DWV PQV JCXKPI CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[YGECPPQVCRRQKPVVJGO
# FGCEQP VJGP KU QPG VJCV UGTXGU VCDNGU   CVVGPFKPI VQ VJG DQFKN[
PGGFU QH VJG RQQT UCKPVU CV VJG NQECN ICVJGTKPI KP YJKEJ JG OGGVU CPF JG
OKPKUVGTU QT UGTXGU  KP VGORQTCN VJKPIU +P VJKU YC[ + UWRRQUG 2JGQDG
YCUCFGCEQPGUU4QO 6JGFGCEQPOC[DGDGUKFGUCRGTUQPIKHVGF
D[ VJG .QTF VQ OKPKUVGT VJG YQTF CU 5VGRJGP CPF 2JKNKR YGTG KP VJKU JG
YQWNFDGTGURQPUKDNGVQVJG.QTFCPFVQPQPGQVJGTKPJKUQHHKEGCUFGCEQP
JG KU UGTXCPV QH VJG NQECN CUUGODN[ +H JG TGOQXGF VQ CPQVJGT RNCEG JG
YQWNFDG QWVQHQHHKEG #PGXCPIGNKUVQTCRCUVQTQTCVGCEJGTKUCIKHV
GXGT[YJGTG C FGCEQP KU KP QHHKEG  CPF VJCV HQT VGORQTCN VJKPIU  KP JKU

46. [In Tim. 3:10 it reads, literally, “serve as a deacon”; “office” should be deleted. Ed.]
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refreshing! What are stripes or stocks, or prison walls, or gloomy nights, to
living stones and holy priests? Nothing more than a dark background to throw
out into bright and beauteous relief the living grace that is in them. Talk of
circumstances! Ah! it is little any of us know of trying circumstances. Poor
things that we are, the petty annoyances of daily life are often more than enough
to cause us to lose our mental balance. Paul and Silas were really in trying
circumstances; but they were there as living stones and holy priests.
Yes, reader, and they were there as royal priests likewise. How does this
appear? Certainly not by scattering silver and gold.
It is not likely the dear men had much of these to scatter. But oh! they had
what was better, even “the virtues of Him who had called them out of darkness
into His marvelous light.” And where do these virtues shine out? In those
touching words addressed to the gaoler {jailor}, “ Do thyself no harm.” These
were the accents of a royal priest, just as the song of praise was the voice of a
holy priest. Thank God for both! The voices of the holy priests went directly up
to the throne of God and did their work there; and the words of the royal priests
went directly to the gaoler s hard heart and did their work there. God was
glorified and the gaoler saved by two men rightly discharging the functions of
“the Christian priesthood.”
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+H VJG KPFKXKFWCN DG URKTKVWCN JG YKNN DG QEEWRKGF YKVJ %JTKUV CPF PQV
YKVJJKUIKHVCPFVJWUEQOOGPFJKOUGNHVQVJGIQFN[CPFUQKHUCKPVUDG
YCNMKPI KP VJG 5RKTKV  VJG[ YKNN UGG VJG IKHV KP VJG KPFKXKFWCN CPF YKNN
RTQHKVD[KV+TGOGODGTJGCTKPICUGTXCPVQH)QFGZRTGUUVJGKFGCVJWU
+VYKNNPQVDGVJGDNKPFNGCFKPIVJGDNKPFPQTVJGUGGKPINGCFKPIVJGDNKPF
DWVVJGUGGKPINGCFKPIVJGUGGKPI 6JGTGCTGHQWTGXKNUQPVJKUUEQTGYJKEJ
RTGXCKNKPVJGRTGUGPVFC[
 7PUGPVOGPCUUWOGVJGRNCEGQHVJG
.QTF UUGTXCPVU
 5CKPVUUNCXKUJN[HQNNQYCPFVJWUGPEQWTCIGVJGO
 5CKPVUHCKNKPIVQTGEQIPK\GVTWGIKHVUCTGNQUGTUCPF
  4GCN IKHVU FKUEQWTCIGF D[ VJG TWKPQWU CURGEV QH VJKPIU JKFG
VJGOUGNXGUCPFVJWUGZJKDKVNCEMQHEQPHKFGPEGKPVJG.QTF
+HKPFQVJGTIKHVUTGHGTTGFVQKP4QOVJGIKHVQHGZJQTVKPI X 6JG
UV[NG QH VJG CRQUVNG VJGP EJCPIGU *G VJCV IKXGVJ  CPF JG KPVTQFWEGU VJG
NKDGTCNIKXGTCPFVJGFKNKIGPVTWNGT6QVJGNCUVYGUJCNNTGHGTFKTGEVN[
5QHCTCUYGJCXGIQPGYGUGG
  6JCV CNN VJGUG IKHVU  CRQUVNGU RTQRJGVU GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU
VGCEJGTU CPF GZJQTVGTU RTQEGGF HTQO VJG .QTF  YGTG PGXGT
CRRQKPVGFD[OGP
  6JG EJKNFTGP QH )QF CTG UKORN[ VQ MPQY VJGO VQ QYP VJGO VQ
RTQHKVD[VJGOCPFVQJGNRVJGOKPECTPCNVJKPIUYJGTGVJG[PGGFKV
  9G JCXG PQV UWEJ CWVJQTKVCVKXG RGTUQPU PQY CU CRQUVNGU CPF
RTQRJGVUVJGQVJGTUCTGUVKNNUWRRNKGFD[VJG.QTFCPF
 'XGPVJGCRQUVNGUPGXGTCRRQKPVGFVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUEVJG
.QTFQPN[IKXGUVJGO6JKU+OWUVRTGUUHQTYGCTGEQOKPIPQYVQUGG
CPQVJGT QTFGT QH OKPKUVT[ QH C XGT[ FKHHGTGPV EJCTCEVGT YJQO VJG
CRQUVNGUQTVJGKTFGNGICVGUFKFCRRQKPV

2IILFHVLQ/RFDO*DWKHULQJVRI6DLQWV
1PVJKURCTVYGOWUVDGXGT[DTKGHNGUVYGVKTG[QW6JGTGCTGVJTGGUGVUQH
OKPKUVGTURQKPVGFQWVKPVJG#EVUCPFVJG'RKUVNGUYJQFKHHGTHTQOVJQUGYG
JCXGDGGPTGXKGYKPIKPCHGYKORQTVCPVRCTVKEWNCTUYJKEJYGOC[NGCTPD[
TGHGTTKPIVQVJGUETKRVWTGUYJKEJURGCMQHVJGO
 #PF HKTUV 6*' 5'8'0  VJQUG EJQUGP KP #EVU  CPF ECNNGF KP #EVU
 VJG UGXGP  JCXG DGGP NQPI MPQYP KP GEENGUKCUVKECN JKUVQT[ CU
FGCEQPU #NVJQWIJVJG[CTGPQVUQPCOGFKPVJG#EVU[GVKVKUIGPGTCNN[
UWRRQUGFVJG[CTGVJGUCOGENCUUURQMGPQHKP2JKN6KO+PVJG
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FGRQUKVGF VJG[ OC[ MPQY VJG HWNPGUU VJCV KU KP %JTKUV CPF VJG[ OC[ DG
HKNNGF YKVJ KV DWV VJG[ ECPPQV UQ VGNN QH KV CU VJCV VJG URKTKVWCN ECP RTQHKV
YJKNG UWEJ KU VJG VGCEJGT U IKHV VJCV JG ECP URGCM HQT JKU PGKIJDQT U IQQF
WPVQ GFKHKECVKQP 4QO   %QT   *G URGCMU OQTGQXGT YKVJ
EQPUEKQWU CWVJQTKV[  KP HCEV JG KU GZJQTVGF VQ URGCM CU VJG QTCENGU QH
)QF JGOWUVMPQYVJGOKPFQH)QFCPFCUUWTGFQHKVJGKUVQFKUENQUG
KV  2GV   1H EQWTUG KH JG KU PQV RTGRCTGF VJWU VQ VGCEJ JG UJQWNF
PQV+ICVJGTVGCEJCVCNN1PVJGQVJGTJCPFKVUJQWNFPQVJGHQTIQVVGPVJCV
GXGP VJG VGCEJKPI QH C 2CWN CRQUVQNKE CU KV YCU YCU OGCUWTGF D[ VJG
5ETKRVWTGU YJKEJ VJG $GTGCPU UGCTEJGF CPF HQT YJKEJ CEV VJG[ YGTG KP
EQORCTKUQPYKVJVJG6JGUUCNQPKCPU /14'01$.'  #EVU 
6JG GXCPIGNKUV NGCFU VJG UQWN VQ %JTKUV VJG VGCEJGT FGVCKPU KV CPF
OKPKUVGTUVQKVQH%JTKUVVJGRCUVQT UIQFN[ECTGKUVJCVKVFQGUPQVYCPFGT
CYC[HTQO%JTKUV6JGGXCPIGNKUVCPFRCUVQTCTGGPICIGFHQT%JTKUV UINQT[
YKVJVJGKPFKXKFWCNVJGVGCEJGTYKVJVTWVJHQTKV
6JGTG KU LWUV QPG VJQWIJV YJKEJ + YQWNF QHHGT [QW HTQO #EVU  
;QWTGOGODGTQWTPQVKEKPIHQWT]HKXGCTGPCOGF_VGCEJGTU]CPFRTQRJGVU_
KPVJGCUUGODN[CV#PVKQEJ #EVU CPFYGUCKFVJCVKHVJGCUUGODN[YCU
ICVJGTGF HQT GFKHKECVKQP QPG QT OQTG QH VJGUG HQWT YQWNF DG UWEJ CU VJG
*QN[)JQUVYQWNFWUGVQIKXGCUWKVGFYQTFCVVJGVKOG]UWKVGFQEECUKQP_
0QY YG HKPF ,WFCU CPF 5KNCU  PQV OGPVKQPGF COQPI VJG HQWT ]VJG
HKXG_  IQKPI VQ #PVKQEJ +H VJGTG YCU GZENWUKXGPGUU QT TCVJGT KH CNN VJG
VGCEJGTU]CPFRTQRJGVU_YGTGPQVVJGEQOOQPRTQRGTV[QHVJGCUUGODN[CV
#PVKQEJCUQHCNNVJGCUUGODNKGUVJGPKVYQWNF JCXGDGGP KTTGIWNCT HQT
,WFCU CPF 5KNCU VQ URGCM KP VJCV ICVJGTKPI $WV VJG[ FKF GZJQTV EQOHQTV
CPF EQPHKTO VJG DTGVJTGP #PF UWEJ UJQWNF DG VJG CVVKVWFG YJKEJ CNN VJG
IKHVUQHVJG.QTFUJQWNFOCKPVCKPVQFC[CPFVJGUCKPVUVQVJGO*QYGXGT
KVKUPQVUQCPFKPFGGFYKNNPGXGTDGCICKP$WVKPVJGOKFUVQHVJGTWKP
NGVWUDGVJCPMHWNHQTCP[YJQOVJG.QTFIKXGUWUCPFKHYGJCXGPQPGCV
CNN NGV WU CFQTG *KO HQT *KU YQTF CPF HQT VJG FKXKPG VGCEJGT VJG *QN[
)JQUVYJQGXGTTGOCKPUYKVJWUVQVCMGQHVJGVJKPIUQH%JTKUVCPFTGXGCN
VJGOWPVQWU
*QY #4' 9' 61 -019 6*'5' )+(65! HQT GXGP VJG [QWVJHWN
ICVJGTKPICV6JGUUCNQPKECYCUGZJQTVGFVQ MPQYVJGOYJKEJNCDQTCOQPI
[QW CPF CTG QXGT [QW KP VJG .QTF CPF CFOQPKUJ [QW CPF GUVGGO VJGO
XGT[JKIJN[KPNQXGHQTVJGKTYQTMU UCMG  6JGUU +TGRN[D[
CUMKPIJQYFQ[QWTGEQIPK\GCDGNKGXGTKP%JTKUV!+UKVUKORN[D[YJCVJG
UC[U! 0Q VJGTG KU FKXKPG KPVGNNKIGPEG IKXGP [QW D[ YJKEJ [QW FKUEGTP
%JTKUV KP JKO UQ CNUQ VJG URKTKVWCN YKNN FKUEGTP VJG IKHVU D[ VJGKT YQTMU
CPFGUVGGOVJGOHQTVJGKTYQTMU UCMG
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The spirit of obedience is the great secret of all godliness. The spring of all evil
from the beginning has been independence of will. Obedience is the only
rightful state of the creature, or God would cease to be supreme, would cease to
be God. Wherever there is independence, there there is always sin.
This rule, if remembered, would wonderfully help us in guiding our
conduct.
There is no case whatever in which we ought to do our own will; for then
we have not the capacity, either of judging rightly about our conduct or of
bringing it before God. I may be called upon to act independently of the highest
authority in the world, but it ought never to be on the principle that I am doing
my own will.
The liberty of the saint is not licence to do his own will.6 If anything could
have taken away the liberty of the Lord Jesus, it would have been the hindering
Him in being always obedient to the will of God. All that moves in the sphere
of man s will is sin. Christianity pronounces the assertion of its exercise to be
the principle of sin. We are sanctified unto obedience (1 Pet. 1:2). The essence
of sanctification is the having no will of our own. If I were as wise (so to speak)
as Lucifer, and it ministered to my own will, all my wisdom would come to be
folly. True slavery is the being enslaved by our own will; and true liberty
consists in our having our own wills entirely set aside. When we are doing our
own wills, self is our center.
The Lord Jesus took upon Himself the form of a servant, and,
being found in fashion as a man, He humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross (Phil. 2:6-8).

6. An entire self-renunciation (and that goes very far when we know the subtlety of the heart) is
the only means of walking with the full blessing that belongs to our happy position of service to
God, our brethren, and mankind.
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When man became a sinner, he ceased to be a servant, though he is, in sin and
rebellion, the slave of a mightier rebel than himself. When we are sanctified, we
are brought into the place of servants, as well as that of sons. The spirit of
Sonship just manifested itself in {the Lord] Jesus, in coming to do the Father s
will. Satan sought to make His Sonship at variance with unqualified obedience
to God; but the Lord Jesus would never do any thing, from the beginning to the
end of His life, but the Father s will.
In this chapter, the spirit of obedience is enforced towards those who rule
in the church -Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves” (v. 17).

It is for our profit, in everything, to seek after this spirit. “They watch for your
souls,” says the apostle, “as they that must give account.” Those whom the Lord
puts into service He makes responsible to Himself. That is the real secret of all
true service. It should not be right,7 that guides, either those who rule, or those
who obey. They are servants, and that is their responsibility. Woe unto them if
they do not guide, direct, rebuke, &c.; if they do not do it, “the Lord” will
require it of them. On the other hand, those counseled become directly
responsible to “the Lord” for obedience.
The great guardian principle of all conduct in the Church of God is personal
responsibility to “the Lord.”
s
No guidance of another can ever come in between an individual
conscience and God. In popery {Romanism}, this individual responsibility to
God is taken away.8 Those who are spoken of in this chapter, as having the rule
in the church, had to “give account” of their own conduct, and not of souls
which were committed to them. There is no such thing as giving an account of
other people s souls; “every one of us must give an account of himself to God”
(Rom. 14:12). Individual responsibility always secures the maintenance of
God s authority. If those who watched for their souls had been faithful in their

7. “Right,” in the human sense of it, is some title to exercise his own will in man, unimpeded by
the interference of another. Now Christianity entirely sets this aside. It may be very speciously
maintained, by dwelling only on the latter half of the definition, because grace does give a title
against the interference of another; but that title is in, and by virtue of, responsibility to God. But
the light which Christianity sheds on this, is not my meddling with the will of that other, but my
obligation to do the will of God at all cost.
8. The authority of the church is confessedly antecedent to the authority of the word in Romanism,
and the saints are not, all of them, allowed to be the immediate objects of God s own word, nor
act upon it, that is, be subject to it. They are to be subject to the church. Let the church allow it
or not, that makes no difference. He who allows can hinder; that is, hinder God s addressing the
saints. For this is the true question of Protestantism, not man s title to the Bible merely, but God s
title to address man directly by His word; more particularly, to address each of His own servants,
or those professedly such.
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JQURKVCNKV[QHJKUQTJGTJQWUG#PQVJGTUCKPVQH)QFQHHGTUVJGWUGQHJKU
JQWUGQTFGHTC[UVJGGZRGPUGUQHCTQQOVQRTGCEJKPYJKNGCPQVJGTQTVJG
UCOG DWUKGU JKOUGNH KP KPXKVKPI RGQRNG VQ VJG RTGCEJKPI +P CNN VJGUG YC[U
JG KU JGNRGF CPF GPEQWTCIGF YJKNG VJQUG YJQ JCXG HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ JKO
CHVGTCIQFN[UQTV JCXGHTWKVYJKEJCDQWPFUVQVJGKTCEEQWPV
/QTGVJCPVJKUKHVJGUGTXCPVQHVJG.QTFDGUQYJQNN[GPICIGFKP*KU
UGTXKEGCUPQVVQJCXGVKOGVQUWRRQTVJKOUGNHKVKUVJGYKNNQHVJG.QTFVJCV
UCKPVUYJQMPQYJKOUJQWNFKPCNNUKORNKEKV[UGGVQKVVJCVJGJCUJKUPGGFU
UWRRNKGF+VOC[PQYDGCUMGF 9JCVVJGPKUVJGFKHHGTGPEGCUVQUWRRQTV
DGVYGGPUWEJCU[QWJCXGFGUETKDGFCPFCRCKFGXCPIGNKUV! 6JKUVJGQPG
KUGPVKTGN[FGRGPFGPVWRQP)QFCPFGZGTEKUGUHCKVJKP*KOHQTCNNJGPGGFU
VJG QVJGT ECPPQV GZGTEKUG HCKVJ HQT JG MPQYU CPF UGGU VJG UQWTEG QH JKU
UWRRN[ KP OCP + YQWNF CUM  &QGU VJG .QTF UGPF HQTVJ *KU UGTXCPV CPF
PGINGEVVQRTQXKFGHQTJKUOCKPVGPCPEG!9J[*GEQWNFGXGPWUGTCXGPUVQ
HGGFQPGQPEG -KPIU 
6JG GXCPIGNKUV VJGP KU UWEJ C IKHV CU VJG .QTF HKVU ECNNU CPF UGPFU
HQTVJCPFYJQOVJG*QN[)JQUVFKTGEVUCPFWUGUKPVJGDTKPIKPIQHUQWNUVQ
%*4+56VJGYQTNFKUJKUHKGNFVQVJGWPUCXGFKUEJKGHN[JKUOKUUKQPJGKU
JKOUGNH KP %JTKUV CPF UVCTVKPI HTQO *KO JG TGUVU PQV VKNN UQWNU CTG YKVJ
*KOKP%JTKUV+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGYQTMQHVJGGXCPIGNKUVKUPQVEQORNGVG
GXGPYJGPCRGTUQPHKPFURGCEGKPDGNKGXKPIJGOWUVDG RGTHGEVKP%JTKUV
,GUWU %JTKUVUWHHGTGFHQTUKPUVJGLWUVHQTVJGWPLWUVVQFQOQTGVJCPVQ
UCXGHTQOJGNNKVYCUVQDTKPIWUVQ)QF 2GV CPFVQFTQRVJG
EQPXGTV UJQTV QH VJKU KU DCF YQTMOCPUJKR VJG UVQPG KU PQV QPN[ VQ DG
SWCTTKGF QWV DWV VQ DG DTQWIJV WR CPF UGV KP KVU VTWG RNCEG KP VJG JQN[
VGORNG #PFVJGGXCPIGNKUVNCDQTUYKVJVJKUGPFKPXKGY
6JG 2#56145CPF6'#%*'45 FKHHGTHTQOVJGGXCPIGNKUVKPDGKPI
OQTG WUGF VQ VJQUG YKVJKP  6JG JGCTV QH VJG GXCPIGNKUV CFFTGUUGU KVUGNH
EJKGHN[VQVJGJGCTVUQHVJGNQUVCPZKQWUCPFWPUGVVNGFVJGVGCEJGTQPVJG
QVJGT JCPF KPUVTWEVU CPF NGCFU QP VJG UCKPVU #V 5COCTKC HQT KPUVCPEG
2JKNKR VJG 'XCPIGNKUV RTGCEJGF CPF OCP[ DGNKGXGF QP VJG .QTF CPF YGTG
DCRVK\GF 5QQP 2JKNKR NGCXGU VJGO  JG KU VTCPURQTVGF VQ VJG FGUGTV DWV
VGCEJGTUEQOGFQYPVQ5COCTKCHTQO,GTWUCNGOCPFOKPKUVGT%JTKUVVQVJG
EQPXGTVU
+P VJKU YC[ VJG VGCEJGT KU C JKIJGT QTFGT QH IKHV UQ VQ UC[ VJCP VJG
GXCPIGNKUV JG GPICIGU VJG UQWN YKVJ VJG RGTHGEVKQPU CPF VJG INQTKGU QH
%JTKUVYJQKUVJGQPN[UQWTEGQHTGCNPQWTKUJOGPVHQTVJGURKTKVWCNNKHGQHC
DGNKGXGT 6JG VGCEJGT MPQYU YJGTG VJG VTGCUWTGU CTG HQT JG JKOUGNH KU KP
VJGGPLQ[OGPVQHVJGOCPFJGJCUVJGCDKNKV[VQFGOQPUVTCVGVJGO+PVJKU
JG FKHHGTU HTQO JKU DTGVJTGP KP YJQO VJG ITCEG VQ VGCEJ JCU PQV DGGP
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RJ[UKEKCP CPF GXGP QWT DNGUUGF .QTF VQ UGV CP GZCORNG YCU PQV
CUJCOGF VQ DG C ECTRGPVGT /CTM   5Q OWEJ HQT VJG RQUKVKXG
GXKFGPEG CICKPUV C RCKFOKPKUVT[ (QT PGICVKXG VGUVKOQP[ + OC[ UC[
VJCV+FQPQVHKPFQPGGZCORNGKPCNNVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVVQUWRRQTVVJG
RTCEVKEG 9G OWUV JQYGXGT DGCT KP OKPF VJCV KV KU VJG RTKXKNGIG QH
UCKPVUYJQCTGEQORGVGPVVQJGNRHQTYCTFCP[VJKPIVJCVKUHQTVJGINQT[
QHVJG.QTFCPFVQGPEQWTCIGVJQUGYJGVJGTGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUQT
VGCEJGTU  YJQO *G RGTOKVU VQ NCDQT KP *KU YQTF 6JG RTKPEKRNG KU
RNCKPGPQWIJKPVJGYQTF 6JG[VJCVRTGCEJVJGIQURGNUJQWNFNKXG
QHVJGIQURGN VJWUVJG#RQUVNG2CWNCUUWTGFVJG%QTKPVJKCPU$WVJG
PGXGT WUGF VJCV RQYGT JG YQWNF DG HTGG HTQO CNN OGP CPF CU VQ VJG
%QTKPVJKCPU VJG[ YGTG VQQ ECTPCN VQ DG RGTOKVVGF VQ JCXG HGNNQYUJKR
YKVJUQJQN[CYQTM*QYGXGTYJGPJGYCUKPPGGFVJGQHHGTKPIQH
VJG2JKNKRRKCPUYCU CPQFQTQHCUYGGVUOGNNCUCETKHKEGCEEGRVCDNG
YGNNRNGCUKPIVQ)QF CPFJGTGICTFGFKVNGUUCUVJCVYJKEJJGFGUKTGF
VJCPCUVJCVYJKEJYCU HTWKVCDQWPFKPIVQVJGKTCEEQWPV  2JKN
 

6JGTGCTGQVJGTGZCORNGUQHHGNNQYUJKRKPVJGIQURGNGZRTGUUGFD[NQFIKPI
CPFDQCTFKPI)QF UUGTXCPVUYJQVQQMPQVJKPIQHVJG)GPVKNGU ,QJP
4QOE 
5QVQFC[VJGGXCPIGNKUVFKTGEVGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUVIQGU WPKPXKVGF
VQ C RNCEG YJGTG RGTJCRU JG MPQYU PQ QPG CPF CPPQWPEGU VJG IQURGN
5QOGUCKPVQH)QFC)CKWU 4QO TGEQIPK\KPIVJGIKHVQH)QF
KP JKO QT RQUUKDN[ QPG QH VJG EQPXGTVU NKMG .[FKC #EVU   QHHGTU VJG

44. [Paul pleads, and that right earnestly too, on behalf of his fellow-laborers; he presses and
insists upon the right of the servant for material support (1 Cor. 9), although, on the other hand,
he would rather die than accept temporal aid from the carnal Corinthians (v. 15), more shame to
them! It is important to insist upon the principle of the laborer to support, while he should be free
before the Lord to concede right in the interest of grace. Paul owned the principle by receiving
from the Philippians, and waived his right in the case of the Corinthians. We need the sanctuary
balances to hold things with an even hand. Ed.]
45. Similarly in these days of printing, an evangelist writes, and would, if he were rich in gold and
silver, scatter far and wide where he cannot minister in person. It is the privilege of those who
discern, in what is written, the gospel of Christ, to aid him in the scattering of the books or tracts.
He writes on his responsibility to the Lord; and so do others publish, while some open depots, &c.,
and all who have ability give away the books. In the same way many others who cannot buy
receive freely of such as can, and assist in the spreading of them; thus we are co-workers together.
I think it would be doing service to the Lord to remind any Christians to whom the Lord has
entrusted some of this world s goods of a privilege which, if they indulged, as unto HIM, they
would be less burdened with “the cares of this world and the deceitfulness of riches”; while they
would be trading with what the Lord has committed to them for His praise here and their reward
hereafter, if done unto HIM (Matt. 25).
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service, they would not have to give account “with grief” so far as they were
concerned but still it might be very “unprofitable” for the others if they acted
disobediently.
Wherever the principle of obedience is not in our hearts, all is wrong, there
is nothing but sin. The principle which actuates us in our conduct should never
be, “I must do what I think right”; but, “I ought to obey God” (Acts 5:29).9
The apostle then says, “Pray for us: for we trust we have a good conscience,
in all things willing to live honestly” (v. 18). It is always the snare of those who
are occupied with the things of God continually not to have a
“good
conscience.” No person is so liable to a fall as one who is continually
ministering the truth of God, if he be not careful to maintain a “good
conscience.” The continually talking about truth, and the being occupied about
other people, has a tendency to harden the conscience. The apostle does not say,
‘Pray for us, for we are laboring hard, and the like ; but that which gives him
confidence in asking their prayers is, that he has a “good conscience.” We see
the same principle spoken of in 1 Tim. 1:19:
Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away concerning
faith have made shipwreck.

Where there is not diligence in seeking to maintain a “good conscience,” Satan
comes in and destroys confidence between the soul and God, or we get into false
confidence. Where there is the sense of the presence of God, there is the spirit
of lowly obedience. 10 The moment that a person is very active in service, or has
much knowledge, and is put forward in any way in the church, there is the
danger of not having a good conscience.
It is blessed to see the way in which, in vv. 20, 21, the apostle returns, after
all his exercise and trial of spirit, to the thought of God s being “the God of
peace.” He was taken from them, and was in bondage and trial himself; he

9. Peter s answer seems to meet both of two great classes by whom the true principle of obedience
is lost sight of and abused -- those who plead obedience, and those who plead liberty. The one
plead liberty -- rights -- the title to do, as regards men, what they please. The other claim
obedience, and plead frequently the principle; but it is still to men, and not to God. ‘‘We ought
to obey God,” is the Christian s answer to both. “We ought to obey,” I say to the man who claims
rights: “We ought to obey God,” to the man who pleads the principle of obedience in defense of
that which rests merely on the authority of man and his ways -- “We ought to obey God, rather
than man.” How perfect is Scripture in setting in order the ways of men, the narrow path which
no other power detects, as revealing the principles of the human mind, and judging them. Self-will
is never right. Obedience to man is often wrong -- disobedience to God.
10. The sense of the presence of God will keep every thing in its place. The same Lord has said,
“All ye are brethren;” and, “Strengthen thy brethren.” In order truly to strengthen them, some
painful experience of self will always be necessary, as in the case of Peter. It is not thus that man
would have appointed; but God had so ordered.
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enters, moreover, into all the troubles of these saints, and is extremely anxious
evidently about them; and yet he is able to turn quietly to God, as “the God of
peace.”
We are called unto peace. Paul closes his second epistle to the
Thessalonians with, “Now the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always by
all means.” There is nothing that the soul of the believer is more brought to feel
than that he has “need of patience” (Heb. 10:36); but if he is hindered by any
thing from finding God to be “the God of peace,” if sorrow and trial hinder this,
there is the will of the flesh at work. There cannot be the quiet doing of God s
will if the mind be troubled and fluttered. It is completely our privilege to walk
and to be settled in peace; to have no uneasiness with God, but to be quietly
seeking His will. It is impossible to have holy clearness of mind, unless God be
known as “the God of peace.” When every thing was removed out of God s
sight but Christ, God was “the God of peace.” Suppose then that I find out that
I am an utterly worthless sinner, but see the Lord Jesus standing in the presence
of God, I have perfect peace. This sense of peace becomes distracted when we
are looking at the difficulties by the way; for, when the charge and care of any
thing rests on our minds, God ceases practically to be “the God of peace.”
There are three steps.
1. The knowledge that God has “made peace through the blood of the
cross” (Col. 1:20). This gives us “peace with God.” (Rom. 5:1).
2. As it regards all our cares and troubles, the promise is, that if have cast
them on God, “ the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall
keep our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” (See Phil. 4:6, 7.) God
burdens Himself about everything for us, yet He is never disturbed or
troubled, and, it is said, that His peace shall “keep our hearts and minds.”
If {the Lord} Jesus walked on the troubled sea, He was just as much at
peace as ever: He was far above the waves and billows.
3. There is a further step; viz., He, who is “the God of peace,” being with
us, and working in us to will and to do of His own good pleasure” (see vv.
20, 21). The holy power of God is here described as keeping the soul in
those things which are well-pleasing to Him, through Jesus Christ.

There was war -- war with Satan, and in our own consciences. That met its crisis
on the cross of the Lord Jesus. The moment that He was raised from the dead,
God was made known, fully, as “the God of peace.” He could not leave His Son
in the grave; the whole power of the enemy was exercised to its fullest extent;
and God brought the Lord Jesus into the place of peace, and us also who believe
on Him, and became nothing less than “the God of peace.
He is “the God of peace,” both as regards our sins, and as regards our
circumstances. But it is only in His presence that there is settled peace. The
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KPFWNIGUWEJECTPCNVJQWIJVUYJQDGKPIQPEGFGCFKPVTGURCUUGUCPFUKPU
JCXG D[ UQXGTGKIP ITCEG DGGP FGNKXGTGF HTQO YTCVJ! 9QWNF VJCV DG
YCNMKPI YQTVJ[ QH QWT ECNNKPI YKVJ CNN NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU! 5WTGN[
PQV 6JG HCEV KU VJCV KP VJG 'RKUVNG VQ VJG 'RJGUKCPU VJG QTFGT KU PQV C
RTQOKPGPV FGUKIP CV CNN CU KP  %QT YJGTG VJGTG YCU ECTPCNKV[ CPF +
UJQWNF VJKPM VJCV KV YCU VKOG VQ RTQHKV D[ VJG CFOQPKVKQP IKXGP  ,QJP
  ,QJP   TGURGEVKPI VJG URKTKVU KP OGP YJGP + HQWPF CP[ QPG
RTQHGUUKPIVQDGCUGTXCPVQH)QFEQPVGPFKPIHQTRQUKVKQPQTHQTJKU TCPM
KPVJGOKPKUVT[
6JG GXCPIGNKUV UGGOU RTGGOKPGPVN[ VQ DG QPG YJQUG OKPKUVT[ NKGU
EJKGHN[ YKVJQWV KP VJG YQTNF 9G UCY DGHQTG VJCV VJG EJWTEJ QH )QF YCU
XKGYGFCUCDWKNFKPIEQORQUGFQH NKXGN[UVQPGU 6QWUGVJGHKIWTGVJGP
+YQWNFUC[VJCVVJGGXCPIGNKUV UYQTMKUVQFKIKPVJGSWCTT[HQTVJGUVQPG
YJKEJJGVWTPUQXGTVQVJGVGCEJGTHQTRQNKUJKPICPFCTTCPIKPIKPKVURTQRGT
RNCEG YJKNG VJG RCUVQT UGGU VJCV PQ GHHQTVU QH VGORGUVU QWVUKFG PQT VJG
UEJGOGU QH VJG OCP[ GPGOKGU  5CVCP DGKPI VJG EJKGH  YJQ JCVG KVU
HQWPFGTUJQWNFKPCP[YKUGVQUUKVCDQWV
$WVPQQPGECPDGCPGXCPIGNKUVVQYJQOVJG.QTFJCUPQVEQOOKVVGF
VJGIKHV#U5QXGTGKIP*GOC[DNGUUVJGYQTFTGCFGXGPD[C/QTOQPKVG
YJKEJYQWNFPQVVJGTGHQTGUVCORVJGTGCFGTCUCPGXCPIGNKUV+TGRGCVVJCV
VJG .QTF VTCKPU VJG OCP HTQO VJG EJKNF HQT JKU YQTM TGXGCNU VJG
MPQYNGFIG QH *KOUGNH VQ VJG KPFKXKFWCN RWVU VJG ITCEG KPVQ JKO CPF
RTQXKFKPI CP QRGP FQQT HQT JKU OKPKUVT[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV UGPFU JKO HQTVJ
CPFWUGUJKOHQTDTKPIKPIUQWNUVQ)QF
+P EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ YJCV YG UCY QH 2JKNKR #EVU   YJQ YCU CP
GXCPIGNKUV #EVU +YQWNFUWIIGUVCHGYVJQWIJVUTGURGEVKPIVJKUIKHV
QH%JTKUVCPFVJGPRTQEGGFVQVJGVGCEJGTU
C 6JG *QN[ )JQUV CPF PQV VJG CUUGODN[ PQT CP[ QVJGT KPFKXKFWCN
FKTGEVUVJGOQXGOGPVUQHVJGGXCPIGNKUV X 
D *KU KU PQV CP QHHKEG CU YG UJCNN UQQP UGG YJKEJ PGEGUUCTKN[
UWRRQUGU TGUKFGPEG KP VJG RNCEG YKVJ VJG CUUGODN[ VJG GXCPIGNKUV KU C
IKHV YJQ OC[ KPFGGF JG UJQWNF  TGUKFG KP C RNCEG HQT UQOG VKOG CPF
GXCPIGNK\GKVCPFOC[CNUQUVCTVHTQOKVVQGXCPIGNK\GQVJGTRNCEGUCU
FKF2JKNKRDWVJKUIKHVUWRRQUGUVTCXGNKPIHQTYJKEJJGKPGXGT[YC[KU
HKVVGFD[VJG.QTF
E +VKUPQVUCKFVJCV2JKNKRTGEGKXGFUCNCT[HQTRTGCEJKPIPQTCP[RC[
YJCVGXGTKPFGGFJGEQWNFPQV GZRGEV KVHTQOVJGEJWTEJHQTJGYCU
PQV KVU UGTXCPV DWV VJG .QTF U YJQ UWRRNKGU *KU UGTXCPVU DQWPVKHWNN[
2CWNVJCPYJQO+UWRRQUGPQPGYQTMGFOQTGJCTFHQTVJG.QTF
YQTMGFYKVJJKUQYPJCPFU #EVU CUCVGPVOCMGT.WMGCUC
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CEVGFCUVJCVYGOKIJVNGCTPJQYVJG*1.;)*156FKTGEVGFUWEJCUYGTG
RTGUGPV 6JKU RTKPEKRNG KU CNNKORQTVCPV DGECWUG CNVJQWIJ YG OKIJV PQV
JCXGVJGUCOGPWODGTQHIKHVUVQFC[[GVYGJCXGVJGUCOG5RKTKVVQFKTGEV
UWEJCUTGOCKPVQVJGEJWTEJ

moment we get into human thoughts and reasonings about circumstances, we
get troubled. Not only has peace been made for us by the atonement, but it rests
upon the power of Him who raised up Jesus again from the dead; and therefore
we know Him as “the God of peace.”

+U KV PGEGUUCT[ VQ TGOKPF [QW VJCV VJG RTQRJGVU  QH 'RJ CTG RQUV
2GPVGEQUVCNIKHVU!6QVJQUGVJCVFQWDVVJGUVCVGOGPV+TGOCTM
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  6JG #RQUVNG 2CWN VGNNU WU VJCV VJG O[UVGT[ YJKEJ KP QVJGT CIGU
YCUPQVOCFGMPQYPWPVQVJGUQPUQHOGPCUPQYTGXGCNGFWPVQ
VJGJQN[CRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUD[VJG5RKTKV  'RJ *GURGCMU
QH RTGEGFKPI FKURGPUCVKQPU CU DGKPI KP QVJGT CIGU  YJKNG YJCV KU
RGEWNKCT VQ VJKU  XK\ VJG FKURGPUCVKQP QH VJG EJWTEJ  KU 0QY
TGXGCNGF  CPF UWEJ TGXGNCVKQP KU OCFG WPVQ UWEJ CU )QF JCU UGV KP
VJG EJWTEJ   VQ CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU YJQO YG JCXG UVKNN KP VJGKT
YTKVKPIU

The blessing of the saint does not depend upon the old covenant, to which
man was a party, and which might, therefore, fail; but upon that God, who,
through all the trouble and the power of Satan, “brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus,” and thus secured “eternal redemption” (Heb. 9:12). All that God
Himself had pronounced as to judgment against sin, and all the wicked power
of Satan, rested on Jesus, on the cross; and God Himself has raised Him from
the dead. Here, then, we have full comfort and confidence of soul. “Nothing can
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord,” ar gues
faith (see Rom. 8:31-39); for when all our sins had been laid upon Jesus, God
in mighty power “brought again from the dead that Great Shepherd of the sheep,
through the blood of the everlasting covenant” {Heb. 13:20}. The blood was as
much the proof and witness of the love of God to the sinner as it was of the
justice and majesty of God against sin. This covenant is founded on the truth and
holiness of the eternal God having been fully met and answered in the cross of
the Lord Jesus. His precious blood has met every claim of God. If God be not
“the God of peace,” He must be asserting the insufficiency of the blood of His
dear Son. And this we know is impossible. God rests in it as a sweet savor.

6JGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUVJGTGHQTGYGTGIKHVUQHVJG.QTFHQTVJG%JWTEJ
VJG[ CEEQORNKUJGF VJGKT OKPKUVT[ KP VJG FGRQUKVKQP QH VTWVJU TGURGEVKPI
%JTKUVCPFVJG%JWTEJ CPFVJG[JCXGRCUUGFQHHNGCXKPIPQUWEEGUUQTU

Then, as to the effect of all this on the life of the saint, the knowledge of it
produces fellowship with God and delight in doing His will. He “works in us,”
as it is said here, “that which is well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ.”

'XGT[ ENCUU QH IKHV PQY GZKUVKPI UJQWNF RTQHKV D[ VJG GZCORNG QH VJG
CRQUVNGUKPYJQOKPUQOGOGCUWTGCNNVJGIKHVUYGTGFGRQUKVGFYJKNGCNN
UCKPVUPGGFVQRTQHKVD[VJGKT6'#%*+0)UCPEVKQPGFCUKVKUD[VJG*QN[
)JQUVCUHQTOKPIRCTVQHVJG *QN[5ETKRVWTGU

The only thing that ought to make any hesitation in the saint s mind about
departing to be with Christ is the doing God s will here. We may suppose such
an one thinking of the joy of being with Christ, and then being arrested by the
desire of doing God s will here. (See Phil. 1:20-25.) That assumes confidence
in God as “the God of peace,” and confidence in His sustaining power whilst
here. If the soul is laboring in the turmoil of its own mind, it cannot have the
blessing of knowing God as “the God of peace.”

 6JCVVJGQTFGTKPYJKEJVJG[CTGOGPVKQPGFJGTGCUKP%QT
UJQWNF DG UWHHKEKGPV VQ UJQY VJCV VJG[ CTG RTQRJGVU QH C PGY QTFGT QH
VJKPIU IKHVU UGV KP VJG CUUGODN[  YJKEJ QH EQWTUG FKF PQV GZKUV
DGHQTG2GPVGEQUVVJG[CTGRNCEGFUGEQPFVQVJG CRQUVNGU CPF+JCXG
PGXGT JGCTF CP[ QPG YJQ CUUGTVGF VJCV VJG CRQUVQNCVG GXGT GZKUVGF
DGHQTGVJG.QTF,GUWUETGCVGFKV

'XCPIGNKUVU CTG PGZV TGHGTTGF VQ 6JG[ CTG VJG OKPKUVGTU QH VJG IQURGN
RTGCEJGFVQGXGT[ETGCVWTGWPFGTJGCXGPYJKNGVJGVGCEJGTKUCOKPKUVGTQH
VJGEJWTEJVQHWNHKNVJGYQTFQH)QF %QN +UVJGVJQWIJVQHTCPM
CU OGP UC[ UWIIGUVGF KP VJKU QTFGT! $GNQXGF DTGVJTGP JQY ECP RGTUQPU

43. {“Prophets” in the sense of giving revelation are no longer existent since the close of the
canon of Scripture. But “prophets” in the sense of forth-telling the mind of God as revealed in the
Scripture continues. Note that “prophesying” (1 Cor. 13:8-10) continues until “done away” when
the perfection of glory arrives -- at the coming of the Lord. “Prophesying,” as well as
“knowledge,” here in 1 Cor. 13:8-10 refer to the gifts in 1 Cor. 12: “word of knowledge” (v. 8)
and “prophecy” (v. 10) -- just as “tongues” (1 Cor. 13:8) refers to the gift of “kinds of tongues”
in 1 Cor. 12:10 (which have ceased).
There is a lack in this excellent paper of a due consideration of this prophetic ministry.}

The flesh is so easily aroused, that there is often the need of the word of
exhortation, “I beseech you, brethren, suffer the word of exhortation” (v. 22).
The spirit of obedience is the only spirit of holiness.
The Lord give us grace to walk in His ways.
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DQF[ WRQPVJGGCTVJJGPEG'RJ HQTVJGRGTHGEVKPIQHVJGUCKPVUHQT
VJG YQTM QH VJG OKPKUVT[ HQT VJG GFKH[KPI QH VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV  #V CP[
TCVGVJQUGIKXGPKPVJKURQTVKQPUJCNNTGOCKP
4GURGEVKPIVJG#2156.'5CPFVJG2412*'65YGJCXGVJGOKPVJGKT
YTKVKPIUPQVKPRGTUQPUVJG[JCXGJCFPQUWEEGUUQTU
9G CTG VQNF 'RJ   VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU CTG VJG
HQWPFCVKQPQHVJGJQN[VGORNGDWKNVD[VJG.QTF
8KGYGF CU C DWKNFKPI KPFYGNV D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KVU EQTPGT UVQPG KU
%JTKUV KPFGGF 2CWN URGCMKPI QH VJG UCOG VJKPI  %QT  CU )QF U
DWKNFKPI  KP YJKEJ 2CKF KU C TGURQPUKDNG DWKNFGT URGCMU QH %JTKUV CU VJG
HQWPFCVKQP
;QWYKNNQDUGTXGVJCVVJGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVU2CWNKPRCTVKEWNCTJCF
CWVJQTKV[HQTNC[KPIVJGDCUKUQHVJGDWKNFKPIKPQVJGTYQTFUVJTQWIJYJCV
VJG[ YTQVG CPF URQMG YG NGCTP YJCV VJG DWKNFKPI KU +H 2CWN C YKUG
OCUVGTDWKNFGT DWKNFUJGRWVUKPVJCVOCVGTKCNYJKEJEQTTGURQPFUYKVJVJG
HQWPFCVKQPJGRWVUKPPQYQQFJC[UVWDDNGDWVIQNFUKNXGTCPFRTGEKQWU
UVQPGUCPFJGUC[UVQWUYJQHQNNQYJKO 6CMGECTGYJCV[QWDWKNF 5Q
OWEJ HQT  %QT  #ICKP VJG *QN[ )JQUV KP 'RJ  UCPEVKQPU VJG
RTKPEKRNGUNCKFFQYPD[VJGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCPFD[CHKIWTGQHURGGEJ
URGCMUQHVJGOKPUVGCFQHVJGKTVGCEJKPIUCUVJGDTQCFDWVNKOKVGFDCUKUQH
VJG JQN[VGORNG
6JKUUJQWNFDGRQPFGTGFKPCFC[NKMGVJKUYJGPUQOGYQWNFKORGCEJ
VJG EQORNGVGPGUU QH VJG UETKRVWTGU D[ KPVTQFWEKPI PGY KFGCU  CRCTV HTQO
VJGYQTF
0QYYJGPVJGUGVYQRCUUCIGUCTGEQPUKFGTGFKVOWUVDGGXKFGPVVJCV
VJGTGEQWNFDGPQCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCHVGTVJGENQUGQHVJGUCETGFECPQP
GZEGRV UQOG YQWNF UVCTV CPQVJGT DWKNFKPI YJKEJ KPFGGF YQWNF DG
CPQVJGT  QT YG UJQWNF JCXG VQ VJKPM QH OQTG VJCP QPG HQWPFCVKQP VQ C
DWKNFKPI
+V YQWNF CRRGCT VJGP VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU YGTG VJG CWVJQTKVCVKXG CIGPVU
WUGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV PQV QPN[ HQT VGCEJKPI DWV HQT IQXGTPKPI VJG
CUUGODN[ CPF VJGKT VGCEJKPI CPF EQPFWEV CTG IKXGP WU KP VJG 0GY
6GUVCOGPVYJKNGVJGRTQRJGVUYGTGVJGOGFKCVGEQOOWPKECVQTUQHVJGOKPF
QH)QFVQVJGCUUGODN[CVCVKOGYJGPVJGGRKUVNGUCUYGPQYJCXGVJGO
YGTG PQV VQIGVJGT 6JG CRQUVNGU KP VJCV UGPUG YGTG RTQRJGVU DWV VJG
RTQRJGVUYGTGPQVCRQUVNGU6JGCUUGODN[EQWNFCRRQKPVPGKVJGTDWVQPVJG
EQPVTCT[YCUVQDGUWDLGEVVQCPFYCUVQRTQHKVD[VJGO
6JG CUUGODN[ KP KVU TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ VJG RTQRJGVU KU UGGP KP  %QT
6JCVRQTVKQPD[VJGD[KUPQVUQOWEJIKXGPWUHQTUJQYKPIJQYVJGIKHVU
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0LQLVWU\LQLWV5HODWLRQVKLSWR
WKH$VVHPEO\RI*RGDQGWRWKH:RUOG
6JKU RTQRQUKVKQP OKIJV JCXG DGGP EQPUKFGTGF KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ QWT HKTUV
DWV + VJQWIJV KV FGUGTXKPI C UGRCTCVG RNCEG KPCUOWEJ CU ITGCV EQPHWUKQP
GZKUVU KP VJG OKPFU QH OGP CDQWV VJG %JWTEJ CPF VJG YQTNF CPF
EQPUGSWGPVN[ VJG OKPKUVGTU UWKVGF VQ GCEJ 9G UCY VJCV VJG #UUGODN[ QH
)QFYCUEQORQUGFQHDGNKGXGTUKP%JTKUVKPFYGNVKPFKXKFWCNN[CPFEQTRQ
TCVGN[ D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV 1WVUKFG KV YGTG ,GYU CPF )GPVKNGU DWV CU VJG
OKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQP DGVYGGP,GYUCP )GPVKNGUJCUDGGPTGOQXGFNGV
WU URGCM PQY QH VJQUG QWVUKFG VJG %JWTEJ CU HQTOKPI VJG YQTNF 6JG
CRQUVNG2CWNFGUKIPCVGUVJGRQUKVKQPQHVJQUGYKVJVJG*QN[)JQUV YKVJKP 
CPFJGWUGUVJGVGTO YKVJQWV HQTVJQUGPQVKPVJGCUUGODN[ %QT 
+ YQWNF VJGTGHQTG UC[ VJCV C ECUVG QH OKPKUVT[ KU URGEKCNN[ HKVVGF HQT
UGTXKEG YKVJQWV CPFQVJGTUNCDQT YKVJKP  0QYCNNQHVJGOCTGUGVKP
VJG%JWTEJ
HKTUVCRQUVNGUUGEQPFN[RTQRJGVUVJKTFN[VGCEJGTUCHVGTVJCVOKTCENGU
VJGPIKHVUQHJGCNKPIUJGNRUIQXGTPOGPVUFKXGTUKVKGUQHVQPIWGU %QT
 

.QQMKPI CV VJG 5ETKRVWTG YG TGCF 'RJ   YG HKPF C NKUV FKHHGTKPI C NKVVNG
HTQOVJKU
*G ICXG UQOG CRQUVNGU CPF UQOG RTQRJGVU CPF UQOG GXCPIGNKUVU CPF
UQOGRCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU

6JG HCEV KU VJCV C HQTOCN ECVGIQT[ QH IKHVU KU HQWPF PQYJGTG VJG *QN[
)JQUV KP *KU ITCEG UWRRNKGU KP GCEJ ECUG VJCV YJKEJ UWKVU VJG RCTVKEWNCT
UWDLGEV*GKUGNWEKFCVKPI+P%QTVJGTGHQTGYGHKPFPQVQPN[CNKUVDWV
ECTG KU CNUQ VCMGP VQ IKXG VJG QTFGTQH VJG IKHVU CPF YJCV VJG %QTKPVJKCPU
RTK\GFOQUVJKIJN[ IKHVUQHVQPIWGU CTGIKXGPNCUV9JCVRQQTHQQNKUJ
DGKPIUYGCTG.KMGEJKNFTGPYGCTGUQHQPFQHRNC[VJKPIUVQVJGPGINGEVQH
VJCVD[YJKEJYGUJQWNFRTQHKVHQT)QF UINQT[6QPIWGUYGTGHQTCUKIPVQ
VJG YQTNF  VJQUG YKVJQWV   CV VJG EQOOGPEGOGPV QH VJG EJWTEJ U
GZKUVGPEGVJGUGVJGRQQT%QTKPVJKCPUFGUKTGFVJG[FKFPQVGCTPGUVN[EQXGV
VJGDGUVIKHVU]%QT_NGCUVQHCNNFKFVJG[TKUGVQYJCV)QFKUKP*KU
PCVWTGCUVJG1PGKPYJQOCNQPGVTWGLQ[YCUVQDGHQWPF6JG[TGLQKEGFKP
VJGOCPKHGUVCVKQPQH*KURQYGTDWVVJG[FKFPQVLQ[KP)QF*KOUGNH 4QO
 
+ OC[ JGTG TGOCTM VJCV VJG IKHVU CTG VQ NCUV CU NQPI CU VJGTG KU VJG

42. (...continued)
to what he believed to be the direction of the Holy Ghost, led him to decline.

$LGVWR%HOLHYHUV
'U&-'DYLV
$1HZDQG5HYLVHG(GLWLRQ
(GLWHGE\:6
Having been requested by the publisher {London: Alfred Holness} to carefully
revise the valuable work of the late Dr. Davis, I have pleasure in doing so.
I know of no work of a similar kind. The subjects treated of cover a wide
and interesting circle of truth, and are of commanding interest, while the
gracious spirit, so characteristic of the author, pervades the whole book. Dr.
Davis possessed in no ordinary degree the faculty of communicating his
thoughts, whether in oral or written ministry , with remarkable clearness and
unction; and the Christian reader may rest assured that Aids to Believers is a
book which may be read with much profit to himself and others.
We are glad to see that the Publisher has also issued the work in Five
separate papers, which will no doubt be appreciated by many.
W. S.
Glasgow, 1880.
*****

1RWHWRWKLV(GLWLRQ
Footnote in brackets ending with -- Ed. [ Ed. ] are notes added by W . S.,
above. Some Scripture references, and clarifying words, and footnotes have
been added in braces { } for this edition (1999; reprint 2003, 2005).
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QPQH2CWN UJCPFU#VVJGUCOGVKOGJQYGXGTVJG2TGUD[VGT[ VJGGNFGTU
CUUQEKCVGFQTJCFHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ2CWN+P6KO qVJTQWIJQTD[
OGCPU QH KU VJG RCTVKENG WUGF YJGTGCU KP  6KO  -q YJKEJ
KORNKGU EQOOWPKV[ QT RCTVKEKRCVKQP KU VJG YQTF GORNQ[GF + FQ PQV
TGOGODGTCPQVJGTUKOKNCTKPUVCPEGKPYJKEJVJG.QTFGORNQ[GFQPGQH*KU
UGTXCPVUCUVJGJQPQTGFEJCPPGNVJTQWIJYJQO*GEQPXG[GFCIKHVCPFQH
EQWTUGKVYGTGCDUWTFQHCP[PQVVJWUURGEKCNN[EQOOKUUKQPGFVQRTGVGPFVQ
VJGRQUKVKQP6JG3WGGPOC[EJCTIGQPGQHJGTOKPKUVGTUVQEQPHGTCVKVNGKP
JGT PCOGCPFVJGCEVYQWNFDGXCNKFDWVYKVJQWVUWEJTQ[CNEQOOKUUKQP
VJGEGTGOQP[YQWNFDGLWUVEJKNF URNC[
5Q PQY VJCV YG JCXG PGKVJGT RTQRJGE[ VQ KPFKECVG PQT CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[VQEQPXG[CIKHVVJGCEVQHKORQUKPIJCPFUYKVJVJCVQDLGEVYQWNF
DG OQEMGT[ 6JGTGHQTG VQ KORQUG JCPFU VQFC[ QP CP[ QPG CPF D[ CP[
QPG YKVJ C XKGY VQ VJG EQPHGTTKPI QH C IKHV CU HQT OKPKUVT[ KU UKPHWN
OKOKET[QHCRQUVQNKERQYGT
+EQPENWFGVJCVVJGCUUGODN[CV#PVKQEJGZRTGUUGFVJGKTRCTVKEKRCVKQPKP
VJG YQTM QH VJG CRQUVNGU $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN D[ NC[KPI VJGKT JCPFU WRQP
VJGO +V YCU PQV QTFKPCVKQP 5KOKNCTN[ + RTGUWOG VJCV UCKPVU OKIJV PQY
OGGVVQIGVJGTCPFEQOOGPFKPRTC[GTVQVJG .QTFDGNQXGFDTGVJTGPIQKPI
HQTVJ VQ UGTXKEG CPF YJ[ OC[ VJG[ PQV CNUQ NC[ VJGKT JCPFU WRQP VJGO QP
UWEJ QEECUKQPU! 6JGKT FQKPI UQ YQWNF QH EQWTUG KORCTV PQVJKPI VQ VJGO
PGKVJGTYQWNFVJGQOKUUKQPGPVCKNCP[NQUU;GV+UWRRQUGVJCVKHVJG[YGTG
UKORNG CPF KP HWNN HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU FQKPI VJG[
YQWNFWPEGTGOQPKQWUN[GZRTGUUVJGUCOGCPFVJG[YQWNFDGICKPGTU
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+UWIIGUVVJGUGVJQWIJVUVQ[QWPQVVQCTTCKIPCP[QHO[FGCTDTGVJTGP
DGHQTG[QWTDCTHQT[QWTLWFIOGPVQPVJGO)QFKUO[YKVPGUU$WV+FGGO
KV PGGFHWN VQ ECNN [QWT CVVGPVKQP VQ 5ETKRVWTG QP VJGUG RQKPVU YJKEJ JCXG
DGGP UQ FKUVQTVGF KP %JTKUVGPFQO NGUV [QW UJQWNF TGHWUG VQ QYP VJQUG
YJQOVJG.QTFJCUIKHVGFCPFYJQOVJG*QN[)JQUVWUGU
+ UC[ VJGTGHQTG VJCV VJG 5'48#06 1( )1& 0''&5 01
&+4'%6145*+2 $76 6*#6 1( 6*' *1.; )*156 CPF 6*'
+06'4('4'0%' 1( /#0 +5 #5 5+0(7. #5 6*' 57$/+55+10 61
+6+5&+5*1014+0)61)1&

42. I would here refer my reader to 1 Cor. 16:12. Even an apostle s desire for Apollos to visit
Corinth is refused. Paul greatly desired him to go to the Corinthians with the brethren; but his will
was not at all to go at that time. Paul finds no fault with him; on the contrary, he hopes that he will
go at some convenient time. How marvelously gracious of God to chronicle this! Apollos had, no
doubt, great respect for the apostle s feelings, and must have weighed the suggestion with all
becoming gravity; but his personal responsibility to the Lord, and his freedom to act according
(continued...)
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YGUVGTP TGIKQPU CPF VJG NC[KPI QP QH JCPFU YCU C UKIP QH HGNNQYUJKR CPF
DNGUUKPIGZRTGUUGFD[VJGCUUGODN[ QTD[VJGKTHGNNQYNCDQTGTUOGTGN[ CV
#PVKQEJ
+FQPQVCRRTGJGPFCP[FKHHKEWNV[VQUKORNGUQWNUYJQJCXGVTCEGFVJG
CEVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKP/KPKUVT[UQHCT+VKUCUOQPUVTQWUVQEQPEGKXG
QH VYQ FKTGEVQTUJKRU CV VJG UCOG VKOG CU VQ VJKPM QH VYQ JGCFU QTFGTKPI
QPGDQF[+VYCUPQVVJGCUUGODN[QHUCKPVUPQTCEQNNGIGQHQHHKEKCNUVJCV
ECNNGF CPF UGPV HQTVJ VJGUG OGP QP VJGKT OKUUKQP VJG *QN[ )JQUV UGNGEVGF
VJGO X CPFVJG*QN[)JQUVUGPVVJGOHQTVJ X 
6JGNC[KPIQPQHJCPFUYCUPQVHQTQTFKPCVKQPVJG[JCFDGGPCNTGCF[
QTFCKPGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUV]VJG[YGTGCNTGCF[RTGCEJKPI_CPFUCKPVUYGTG
VJGP OQTG UWDLGEV VQ *KO VJCP VQ KORGCEJ *KU UWHHKEKGPE[ QT VT[ VQ
UWRRNGOGPVYJCV*GJCFEQORNGVGF+UC[PQVJKPIQHVJGHQNN[QHUWRRQUKPI
CPKPHGTKQTQTFGTQHOKPKUVGTU RTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU QTFCKPKPIUWEJ
CU)QFJCFUGVHKTUVKPVJGEJWTEJXK\CRQUVNGU
6JGCEVQHVJGKORQUKVKQPQHJCPFUUGGOUVQJCXGDGGPRTCEVKEGFHTQO
XGT[ GCTN[ VKOGU CU YG UGG TKIJV VJTQWIJ VJG 5ETKRVWTGU 6JWU +UTCGN
UVTGVEJGF QWV JKU TKIJV JCPF CPF NCKF KV WRQP 'RJTCKO U JGCF    CPF JG
DNGUUGF VJGO  )GP   #ICKP VJG .QTF VQQM EJKNFTGP KPVQ *KU
CTOU*KUJCPFUWRQPVJGOCPFDNGUUGFVJGO /CTM 
(WTVJGT JCPFU YGTG KORQUGF CU CP GZVGTPCN UKIP QH EQWPVGPCPEG
CRRTQXCN QT HGNNQYUJKR CU KU QWT OCPPGT QH ITGGVKPI GCEJ QVJGT KP VJKU
EQWPVT[#PFNCUVN[JCPFUYGTGKORQUGFCUCPGZRTGUUKQPQHEQPXG[CPEG
CU KP .GXKVKEWU YJGTG YG TGCF QH VJG QHHGTGT VTCPUHGTTKPI QT EQPXG[KPI
EGTGOQPKCNN[JKUUKPUVQVJGJGCFQHVJGUCETKHKEGFNCODCPFCNUQKP6KO
 CPF #EVU  E YJGTG YG TGCF QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV DGKPI
EQOOWPKECVGF OGFKCVGN[ VQ VJG 5COCTKVCP EQPXGTVU D[ VJG NC[KPI QP QH
JCPFU + UJQWNF TGOCTM JGTG VJCV 6KOQVJ[ YJQ YCU URGEKCNN[ KPFKECVGF
DGHQTG D[RTQRJGE[TGEGKXGFJKUIKHVHQTOKPKUVT[OGFKCVGN[D[VJGNC[KPI
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RWTIGFQWTUKPU *GD UJQYGF*KOUGNHVJTQWIJVJGQRGPGFJGCXGPU
VQ *KU HCKVJHWN OCTV[T CU VJG 1PG YJQO VJG XGT[ TGNKIKQWU YQTNF JCF
MKNNGFDWVYJQYCUVJGPUVCPFKPI QTRNCEGF CV)QF UTKIJVJCPF
6JGITGCVQDLGEVQHOKPKUVT[VJGTGHQTGKUVQOCIPKH[%*4+56CPFVJKU
)QFCEEQORNKUJGUVJTQWIJ*KUUGTXCPVUYJGVJGT D[VJGKTRTGCEJKPIQTD[
VJGKTUWHHGTKPIQTD[DQVJ1HEQWTUGUQWNUCTGDTQWIJVVQ)QFD[KVCPF
UCKPVUCTGGFKHKGFVJTQWIJKV

7KH,PPHGLDWH'LUHFWRU
RI0LQLVWU\,VWKH+RO\*KRVW
#TTKXKPI CV #EVU  YG HKPF VJG *QN[ )JQUV RCTVKEWNCTN[ OGPVKQPGF CU
UGNGEVKPI YJQO*GYKNN HQTURGEKCNYQTM+VKUYGNNVQTGOGODGTVJCV*KU
CEVKQP KU TGEQTFGF KP VJKU DQQM KP YJKEJ YG IGV CP KPUKIJV KPVQ *KU
QRGTCVKQPU CU NQPI CU VJG %JWTEJ KU QP VJG GCTVJ CPF VJCV KU SWGUVKQPCDNG
YKUFQO YJKEJ FQGU PQV QYP *KU RTGUGPEG CPF FKTGEVQTUJKR PQY CU KP
CRQUVQNKEVKOGU
5CKPVUHQTIGVVJKUKHGXGTVJG[MPGYKVYJQUCPEVKQPOGPYJGPVJG
*QN[)JQUVUJQWNFDGHTGGVQECNNCPFCRRQKPVVQVJGOKPKUVT[
.GVWUUGGJQY*GCEVGFKPVJGECUGDGHQTGWU#V#PVKQEJVJGTGYCUCP
CUUGODN[ QH UCKPVU #NN JQYGXGT YGTG PQV OKPKUVGTU HQT KV KU FKUVKPEVN[
UCKF
VJGTGYGTGKPVJGEJWTEJ QTCUUGODN[ EGTVCKPRTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU

6YQGZVTGOGUQHGTTQTCTGVQDGCXQKFGFKPVJKUFC[QHEQPHWUKQP
 KVKUPQVVTWGVJCVVJGTGUJQWNFDGQPN[COKPKUVGTVQCPCUUGODN[QH
%JTKUVKCPU
  KV KU GSWCNN[ HCNUG VJCV CNN UCKPVU KP CP CUUGODN[ CTG PGEGUUCTKN[
OKPKUVGTU
6JGTGCTGHQWTURGEKHKGFCUDGKPIKPVJGICVJGTKPICV#PVKQEJVJKUGZENWFGU
VJG KFGC CV QPEG QH C QPG OCP OKPKUVT[ CICKP KH CNN RTGUGPV YGTG IKHVGF
OGP VJG *QN[ )JQUV YQWNF PQV JCXG UCKF VJGTG YGTG KP VJG CUUGODN[
RTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU +PFGGF+UC[YKVJQWVJGUKVCVKQPVJCVVJGYQTF QH
)QF UCPEVKQPU PQ UWEJ PQVKQP CU DGKPI VJG OKPKUVGT QH C EJWTEJ 9G YKNN
UGGVJKUOQTGVTCPURCTGPVN[CUYGRTQEGGF
(TQO COQPI VJG RTQRJGVU CPF VGCEJGTU CV #PVKQEJ VJGP VJG *QN[
)JQUVFKTGEVGFVJGUGRCTCVKQPQH$CTPCDCUCPF5CWNHQTVJGYQTMYJGTGWPVQ
*GJCFECNNGFVJGO
0QY VJG YQTM  YCU C URGEKCN VQWT HQT RTGCEJKPI VJG YQTF KP VJG
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YJQ RGTUGEWVGF VJG 2WTKVCPU! + OC[ CFF VJCV JG YKNN MPQY PQVJKPI QH
UWHHGTKPIHQTVJGPCOGQH%*4+56YJQDGEQOGUVJGOKPKUVGTQHCTGNKIKQP
YJKEJVJGYQTNFRCVTQPK\GUDWVCNNYJQUGTXGVJG.QTFCHVGTVJGHCUJKQPQH
2CWN )CN OWUVYCKVRCVKGPVN[HQT*KUCRRTQXCN
+P VJG YQTNF [G UJCNN JCXG VTKDWNCVKQP DWV DG QH IQQF EJGGT + JCXG
QXGTEQOGVJGYQTNF

9G UGG VJGP VJCV VQ UWHHGT HQT %JTKUV KU CP GNGOGPV QH VJG %JTKUVKCP
OKPKUVT[VQINQTKH[%JTKUV YJGVJGTD[NKHGQTD[FGCVJ  2JKN YCU
2CWN UQPN[CKOCPFUWEJYCUJKUWVVGTCPEGKPJKURTKUQPCV4QOG
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&KDSWHU
7KH3HUVRQDO5HWXUQRIWKH/RUG-HVXV
7KHVV

+V KU TGOCTMCDNG VJCV OCP[ KP VJGUG FC[U CKO CV DGKPI RQRWNCT
RTGCEJGTUCPFYKVJOQUVRKQWUOQVKXGUCVEQPXGTUKQPQHUQWNUCPFPQVC
NKVVNGGHHQTVKUOCFGKP TGXKXCNOGGVKPIU VQGZVQTVCEQPHGUUKQPHTQOOCP[
5WTGN[ GXGT[ HGGFGT WRQP VJG HCVVGF ECNH  UJQWNF JCXG C JGCTV VQ OCMG
OGTT[YKVJVJGHCVJGTYJGPTGVWTPKPIRTQFKICNUTGEGKXG*KUYGNEQOGDWV+
YQWNF UGGM VQ RTGUU VJG KPSWKT[ WRQP O[UGNH QP GXGT[ OKPKUVGT QH VJG
IQURGNPQYNKUVGPKPIVQOGCPFQPGXGT[UCKPV9JCVKUVJGOQVKXG!+UKV
VJCV %JTKUV DG OCIPKHKGF! QT KU KV PQV VJCV [QW OC[ DG YGNN URQMGP QH CU
DGKPIWUGFKPEQPXGTUKQPU!

Desiring to be a servant of Jesus Christ to all who own a common Savior, I
dare not refuse to give in my feeble testimony to the truth respecting the
coming of the Lord as that which should be the proximate hope of every
believer.

.GVWUNGCTPCNGUUQPHTQO5VGRJGP*GDGICPJKUOKPKUVT[ HWNNQHVJG
*QN[)JQUV  #EVU JKUCFFTGUUKUTGEQTFGFDWVPQVQPGYQTFKUUCKF
CU VQ VJG TGUWNV QH CP[ DWV JKOUGNH YJQO YKEMGF JCPFU UGPV VQ JGCXGP +
UC[ VJCV PQV C EQPXGTUKQP KU TGHGTTGF VQ ;GV RGTUQPU VCNM UQ OWEJ CDQWV
EQPXGTUKQPU CU KH VJG[ HQTOGF VJG JKIJGUV QDLGEV QH OKPKUVT[ 9JCV YCU
5VGRJGP U OKPKUVT[ YKVJQWV CP QDLGEV! 9GNN NGV YJQ YKNN OGTGN[ CKO CV
OGP UCRRTQXCNOC[YGNGCTPVQJCXGQWTG[GHKZGFQP%*4+56HQT*KU
FKXKPGCRRTQDCVKQP

As regards many truths we have had to exclaim, “Why did I not see
them before!” So if you avoid reasoning and ar gument -- as children of faith
should do -- your proper hope will be made plain to you, and the name of the
Lord magnified by you.

+V UWHHKEGU VQ NGCTP VJCV VJG .QTF U PQVKEG QH *KU HCKVJHWN UGTXCPV KU
URGEKCNN[EJTQPKENGF*GYJQO2CWNCUUWTGUWUVQQM*KUUGCVCHVGTJCXKPI

40. (1) The CIRCUMSTANCES in which God s servants are to commend them selves are the very
opposite of ease.
They are exhorted to follow the example of Paul, whose highest gift made him, in the eyes
of the world, to be one of the meanest and most contemptible. However, he endeavored to approve
himself -- in much patience, in affliction, in necessities, in distresses; in stripes, in imprisonments,
in tossings to and fro, in labors, in watchings, in fastings” (2 Cor. 6:1-5).
(2) The MANNER in which the servant of God is to approve himself, in the circumstances, is
“by pureness, by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love
unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the power of God, by the armor of righteousness on the right
hand and on the left, by honor and dishonor, by evil report and good report” (2 Cor. 6:6-8).
(3) But being always misunderstood by the world and by the worldly, he refers everything to
God: hence in His sight he is true, although regarded as a deceiver, &c. (2 Cor. 6:9-10).

3UHIDFH

To many of my readers the theme will be not only new, but contrary to
former notions. Let me advise such just to “Search the Scriptures whether
these things are so;” and if so, let the simplicity of faith accept them with
gratitude to Him who has borne so long with our ignorance.

The question is one affecting the glory of the person of the Lord Jesus.
To have His redeemed with Him in bodies of glory like His own -- to rule
this world now in rebellion -- to gather Israel, now scattered and peeled -- to
execute judgment on rejecters of His grace -- to swallow up death in victory - to bind Satan, our common foe -- to judge the wicked dead -- Scripture says
HE must do all these. Into these secrets He has led His saints. Do we grudge
Him His glory in those things?
Then let us turn from our own thoughts to things concerning Him. May
He deign to use the following finger-posts as guides for my dear readers to
His own truth!
May Himself be abundantly ministered to the souls of all that search His
Word, in which to His saints He says,
“Surely I come quickly.”
C. J. DAVIS.
____________

2

Chapter 1: The Personal Return of the Lord Jesus

The converts at Thessalonica to whom Paul preached “turned to God from
idols to serve the living and the true God, and to wait for His Son from
heaven” (1 Thess. 1:9, 10). They looked back at the past when they were
against God; they believed at the time Paul wrote them that they were
children of God; and they were looking forward to and hoping to see Himself
in person who loved them and gave Himself for them.

+DYLQJ7KH%OHVVLQJ
7KH\/RQJHGWR6HH7KH%OHVVHU
No truth could be more solemnly affecting than this -- solemnly af fecting to
every one of you, beloved friends, that now listen to me.
If saved now, if sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty now, what can
be more calculated to draw out worship, adoration, and praise than to be
reminded that He who appeared once to put away sin, and who appears now
before God for us, will once more come to take us soul and body , fashioned
like His own, to be with Himself for ever! Do we not rejoice in the hope of
seeing one we love? (Read Heb. 9:24, 26, 28; and Phil. 3:20, 21). And this is
our hope.
But if found rejecting Christ, whom God offers for your righteousness,
let me ask you how shall you meet those eyes of fire? (Rev . 1:14.) For soon
after the saved ones are caught up to be with the Lord forever , the Lord will
then be revealed in flaming fire to take vengeance on them that know not
God and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thess. 1:7, 8). While
I put this blessed theme forward to-night as the hope of believers, and that
which should be effective in shaping our walk in the present scene, let us
desire earnestly that the Holy Ghost may use it to allure to the blessed Lord
some that are not saved; and to alarm from their supine condition of calm
indifference such as are asleep -- it may be just a moment before their
execution. Each of us, every man from Adam to the last born in this world
must -- I say again, must -- have to do with Jesus, either as those that,
knowing He has washed them from their sins in His own blood (Rev. 1:5),
can say to Him, “Come, Lord Jesus” (Rev . 22: 20); or must be connected
with Him, like those that shall say to rocks and mountains, “Fall on us and
hide us from the face of Him who sits on the throne, and from the wrath of
the Lamb”(Rev. 6:16), for the word is emphatic.

´(YHU\(\H6KDOO6HH+LPµ 5HY
You see, therefore, how differently the blessed Lord will stand related to men
when He rises again from the throne. In the days of Noah eight persons were
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+VYQWNFDGRGTJCRUHQTGKIPVQQWTQDLGEVVQUGCTEJKPVQVJGOGCPKPI
QH 2CWN U GZRTGUUKQP O[ IQURGN   6KO   DWV NGV WU DGCT KP OKPF
VJCV CNVJQWIJ VJG VGUVKOQP[ VQ %JTKUV DQTPG D[ 2GVGT CPF QVJGTU DGHQTG
2CWNHQTOURCTVQHVJGOKPKUVT[YJKEJTGURGEVUVJGINQT[QH%JTKUV[GVVJG
URGEKCN TGXGNCVKQP OCFG VQ 2CWN TGURGEVKPI VJG O[UVGT[  %JTKUV CPF VJG
%JWTEJ  KU VJCV YJKEJ IKXGU RGEWNKCT EJCTCEVGT VQ VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[
YJKEJYGCTGKPXGUVKICVKPI0QPGECPFQWDVVJKUUVCVGOGPVYJQTGCFU%QN

$GHQTGSWKVVKPI#EVUNGVWUQDUGTXGCPQVJGTGZCORNGQHVJGQDLGEVQH
OKPKUVT[ QT TCVJGT C YC[ KP YJKEJ VJG QDLGEV KU OGV 6JG .QTF VQNF
#PCPKCU VJCV 2CWN YCU VQ UWHHGT OCP[ VJKPIU HQT *KU PCOG U UCMG
5WHHGT! QPGCUMU +VJQWIJVVJGOKPKUVT[YCUCXGT[TGURGEVCDNGRQUKVKQP
YJKEJ KOOWPGF RGTUQPU HTQO UWHHGTKPI C UKVWCVKQP YJKEJ TCVJGT ICXG
QRRQTVWPKV[HQTTWNKPICVCP[TCVGHQTVCMKPIVJKPIUXGT[GCUKN[
+PFGGF.GVWUIQDCEMVQ#EVU #PFVJG[UVQPGF5VGRJGP )Q
QP VQ #EVU  CPF TGCF QH *GTQF MKNNKPI ,COGU CPF RTQEGGFKPI VQ VCMG
2GVGT CNUQ DGECWUGJGUCYKVRNGCUGFVJG,GYU ECUVJKOKPVQRTKUQP5GG
VJG ,GYU KP #EVU   UVKTTKPI WR FGXQWV CPF JQPQTCDNG YQOGP CPF VJG
EJKGHOGPQHVJGEKV[CPFTCKUKPICRGTUGEWVKQPCICKPUV2CWNCPF$CTPCDCU
GZRGNNGF VJGO HTQO VJGKT EQCUVU +P #EVU  YG UGG 2CWN UVQPGF CPF
FTCIIGFQWVQH.[UVTCCUFGCF9KNN[QWUGCTEJCNNVJTQWIJVJG5ETKRVWTGU
CPFUJQYOGQPGGZCORNGQHCHCKVJHWNYKVPGUUHQT%JTKUVHKPFKPIJKURCVJ
CP GCU[ QPG! 6JG KFGC OC[ RTQORV UQOG PQYCFC[U VQ KPVTWFG
VJGOUGNXGUKPVQCRNCEGKPVQYJKEJVJG.QTFPGXGTECNNGFVJGODWV2CWNCV
VJG XGT[ QWVUGV YCU VQ UWHHGT OCP[ VJKPIU HQT VJG PCOG QH %JTKUV
#EEQTFKPIN[YGHKPFJKOCPF5KNCUYKVJVJGKTHGGVHCUVKPVJGUVQEMUUKVVKPI
KPVJGLCKNCV2JKNKRRK #EVU UKPIKPIRTCKUGUVQ)QFCPFWUGFVQNQQUG
UVTQPIGTHGVVGTUYKVJYJKEJ5CVCPJCFDQWPFVJGKTMGGRGT


$GNQXGF DTGVJTGP + CO HWNN[ RGTUWCFGF VJCV GXGT[ VTWG CPF HCKVJHWN
OKPKUVGTQH,GUWU%JTKUV +FQPQVUC[QHEJWTEJGUDWVQHVJG.14&UWEJ
CU *G ECNNU CPF UWEJ CU UGTXG *KO CPF PQV OCP  YKNN NKMG CNN YJQ NKXG
IQFN[ KP %JTKUV ,GUWU UWHHGT RGTUGEWVKQP 6TWG C DNKPF HCPCVKEKUO OC[
KORGNUWEJNCYNGUUPGUUCUGXQMGUVJGRWPKUJOGPVQHETKOKPCNNCY+FQPQV
URGCM QH VJKU + OGCP VJCV HCKVJHWNPGUU VQ VJG .QTF QP VJG RCTV QH C VTWN[
IQFN[URKTKVWCNUGTXCPVQH)QFYKNNPQYCUGXGTGZRQUGJKOYJQRTCEVKEGU
KVVQVJGUEQTPCPFFGTKUKQPCPFRGTUGEWVKQPVQQKPUQOGUJCRGQHVJQUG
YJQDGKPIECTPCNCTGGPGOKGUQH)QF+UC[OQTGVJCVCYQTNFN[TGNKIKQP
YKNNVCMGVJGNGCFKPUWEJQRRQUKVKQP9JQ MKNNGFVJG2TKPEGQHNKHG !&KF
PQV VJG TGNKIKQWU ,GYU! $[ YJQO YCU 5VGRJGP UVQPGF! 9CU PQV 5CWN QH
6CTUWUVJG 2JCTKUGG CPCDGVVQTVQVJGETKOG!+FQPQVYKUJVQNGCXGVJG
5ETKRVWTG JKUVQT[ QT + YQWNF CUM YJQ NKIJVGF VJG HKTGU QH 5OKVJHKGNF CPF
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FKTGEVKQPYKNNDGQPN[VQCEQTRQTCVKQPQTCPCUUQEKCVKQPC%JWTEJCPFKVU
QDLGEVOCMKPIRTQUGN[VGUVQUWEJQTRTQXKFKPIC NKXKPI HQTCPKPFKXKFWCN
KPQPGQH VJGNGCTPGFRTQHGUUKQPU 'XGPVJG EQPXGTUKQPQHUQWNU OC[DG
UQ WRRGTOQUV KP VJG OKPF CU VQ QDUEWTG VJG ITGCV QDLGEV QH %JTKUVKCP
OKPKUVT[  XK\ VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJGTGCU KH VJG NCVVGT YGTG
RTQOKPGPVN[ UQWIJV D[ WU GXCPIGNKUVU YQWNF DG WUGF KP EQPXGTUKQPU
VGCEJGTUKPKPUVTWEVKPIVJGEQPXGTVUGVEQTYGYQWNFMPQYUQOGVKOGUVJG
LQ[ QH UVCPFKPI UVKNN  CPF LWUV UGGKPI )QF U UCNXCVKQP YTQWIJV CU KP
5CWN U ECUG YKVJQWV WU &Q YG PQV MPQY QH RGTUQPU DTQWIJV VQ %JTKUV
YKVJQWVCP[JWOCPKPUVTWOGPVCNKV[YJCVGXGTD[LWUVTGCFKPIVJGYQTFQH
)QFYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVCRRNKGFVQVJGKTJGCTVUCPFEQPUEKGPEGU!+PFGGF
YGFQMPQYUQOGCPFVJQWUCPFUOQTGYKNNOGGVWUKPINQT[VQRTCKUG*KO
QHYJQUGXGT[GZKUVGPEGCUYGNNCU VJGKT EQPXGTUKQPPQDGNKGXGTJCFCP[
MPQYNGFIGWRQPGCTVJ
$WV KU VJG QRRQUKVG PQV OQWTPGF QXGT! #TG VJGTG PQV OCP[ YJQ
TGICTFNGUUQHYJCVKUFWGVQVJG.QTFUC[2GCEGRGCEGYJGPVJGTGKUPQ
RGCEG!
9GUGGHWTVJGTKP5CWN UECUGVJCVVJG.14&JCFOCFGJKOCEJQUGP
XGUUGNVQDGCT*KUPCOGDGHQTGVJG)GPVKNGUCPFMKPIUCPF VJGEJKNFTGPQH
+UTCGN
 6JGEJQKEGYCUVJG.14& U CPF VJKUOWUVDGUQYKVJGXGT[VTWG
OKPKUVGTQH)QF
  6JG EJQUGP XGUUGN YCU VQ RTGCEJ %JTKUV VQ VGNN QH *KU INQT[ VQ
FGENCTG*KUPCOG
  6JG FKTGEVKQP QH JKU OKUUKQP UJQWNF DG VQ VJG )GPVKNGU VQ -KPIU
CPF VQ VJG EJKNFTGP QH +UTCGN +P #EVU  VJG EKTENG YCU TGUVTKEVGF VQ
,GTWUCNGOKP#EVUYGPQVKEGFVJCVKVGZVGPFGFVQ5COCTKCCPFPQY
YGHKPFKVDGEQOGYQTNFYKFG
#UYCURQKPVGFQWVD[CPQVJGTVJGXGT[HKTUVOGPVKQPQH2CWN URTGCEJKPI
EQPVCKPUVJGPWENGWUQHYJCVJGCHVGTYCTFUHWNN[FGENCTGF*GYCUVJGHKTUV
VQ RTGCEJ VJCV VJG ETWEKHKGF 1PG YCU VJG 5QP QH )QF  UVTCKIJVYC[ QT
KOOGFKCVGN[ JGRTGCEJGF%JTKUVKPVJGU[PCIQIWGUVJCV*GKUVJG5QPQH
)QF  X   2GVGT JCF FGENCTGF VJCV *G YCU .QTF CPF %JTKUV  PQY
2CWNCPPQWPEGU*KURGTUQPCNINQT[CUVJG 5QPQH)QF CVTWVJYJKEJKU
ECNEWNCVGFVQIKXGXGT[JKIJ VQPGVQVJGOKPKUVT[QHCP[UGTXCPVQH%JTKUV
2TGCEJGTUQHVJGNCYCUVJCVD[YJKEJOCPOC[IGVRGCEGQTOC[RNGCUG
)QFCTGKIPQTCPVQHVJGIQURGNQHVJGINQT[QH%JTKUVYJKEJ2CWNRTGCEJGF
CPFUQWNUYJQPGXGTNGCTPVJGNCVVGTMPQYPQVJKPIQHFGNKXGTCPEGKPVJGKT
UQWNUCNVJQWIJVJG[OC[JCXGNKHG
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calm and peaceful before the flood came, and were so during all the time it
lasted; but who can imagine the horror of the shut-out ones when the flood
came! “Noah, Noah, open to us,” many of the carpenters of the Ark, and
others of Noah’s neighbors, might cry . But he could not, for God had shut
him in and them out. So if the Lord came now , some would know Him as
Savior, some as Judge! Those that are one with Christ in resurrection will go
up in their order at His coming. God’s plan is
(1) Christ the first fruits -- that is passed;
(2) then they that are Christ’s at His coming -- of this, our hope, I am
speaking now; and
(3) then the end (1 Cor. 15:23, 24, compare with v. 20).
The saved living ones will be taken away with the raised “dead in Christ” (or
the Christian dead), but the world will continue with its business; that wicked
one 1 -- Antichrist -- will then be revealed. Judgments on living nations will
be poured out, and so terrible indeed will they be that men will seek death,
but death will flee from them (Rev . 9:6). Men shall then be scorched with
fire, and shall blaspheme the name of God (Rev. 16:8-11). Shall any of you
be among the number, beloved ? God forbid ! Do come to the Savior now,
ere He comes in judgment to you. The rest of the dead (i.e., the wicked dead)
shall not be raised for 1000 2 years (Rev. 20:5), and when raised, it shall be to
stand before the great white throne to receive sentence of eternal banishment.
The book of life will be opened to show that their names are not in it (Rev .
20:11-15). The saints of God are exhorted to be found “waiting” for the Lord
-- “looking for that blessed hope” (Titus 2:13); but to the world, to the
ungodly, to the rejecters, He will appear as a thief in the night. He will find
them, as in the days of Noah, eating, drinking, marrying, and doing
everything that men seek happiness from -- who are not owning Christ, who
are rejecting Him and His truth, “as in the days of Noah.” I dare say that
some of you think that we believers are the biggest fools in Christendom. So
did the neighbors of Noah regard him as a madman for building such a huge
ship on dry land, and his preaching was laughed at; but the flood overtook
them notwithstanding. The fact is solemnly recorded, and I lift up my voice
and warn you (Luke 17:26, 27).
The heart of man has not been changed since Noah’s time -- men scof f
now as men did then. I wish I could so show these truths, as to alarm such as

1. [ After the “falling away” or apostasy of Christendom from the faith has taken place (2 Thess.
2:3). Ed.]
2. [That is at the close of the kingdom or millennium, the righteous having been raised before its
commencement. Ed.]
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are at ease on the verge of the dispensation of grace. Think of a man being
fast asleep at the bottom of a coal pit while the fire was approaching him! A
friend wakes him up, and offers to lead him to the “lift,” which is being
quickly let down to carry up the poor miners in danger. He says, “Don t
trouble me; leave me alone. I don’t believe you moreover.” His almost
broken-hearted friend goes up himself on the “lift,” and just reaches the top
as the fumes, rushing up the shaft, declare that the whole of the pit is
delivered to the flames which consume one who for the first time then
believed -- when it was too late.
What say you of such a man? “That he is a fool.” Is this your calm and
sober judgment? Thou art such a man. Yet I say to you the last gospel lift has
not yet left you. You may be saved now by believing in Jesus. Another
opportunity may never be afforded you. I do, in the stead of Christ, beseech
you. “Turn and live” NOW (2 Cor. 5:20-22).
The personal return of the Lord Jesus is necessary too for the bringing
into blessing in this earth, Israel, the nation now scattered and peeled, and
with them the nations. Such is God’s counsel. Israel must be the first among
the nations (Deut. 28:1; Zech. 8; Isa. 2:2; Mal. 3:12), notwithstanding the
unbelief of the boasting Gentiles. There shall come the Deliverer out of Zion,
and all Israel shall then be blessed. (Compare Rom. 11:20 with Isa. 59:20, 60,
61, &c.) Jerusalem is to become a praise in the earth, and over Israel is to
reign “the Lord God Omnipotent,” to whose reign all nations shall bow . His
kingdom shall be from sea to sea -- from the river to the ends of the earth.
Before His reign over the earth commences, those terrible judgments of the
Book of Revelation (chs. 6 to 19) are to be poured out, when, I judge, that
ploughshares shall be turned into swords, and pruning hooks into spears (Joel
3:10).
Of course THE SAINTS SHALL ALREADY HAVE BEEN CAUGHT
UP. In 1 Thess. 4 we read of the catching up of the believers, and in the fifth
chapter of the judgments coming upon Israel and upon the nations, as travail
upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape.
Again, we find the Lord promising those that have an ear to hear, in
Rev. 3:10, that He will keep them (lit., take them away) from the hour of trial
which shall come upon all the world. This sweet reminder of the blessed
Lord is so very preciously given, in the last but one (Philadelphia) of the
seven-fold view of the church for testimony in the earth, just before He spues
the empty shell-like professing thing (Laodicea) out of His mouth. The word
is to us to-day; may our ears be open to hear it. These are the Philadelphian
days, and the shadow of Laodicea is already casting. May this word awaken
us, and lead us, in much dependence, to Him who is holy , and Him who is
true, who hath the key of David. But again, see the order in the book of
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5WOOQPGF DGHQTG VJG EQWPEKN VJG[ CTG GZCOKPGF HQT URGCMKPI CDQWV
%JTKUV +H VJG[ JCF OGTGN[ TGCF VJG NCY QT FGNKXGTGF C VJGUKU QP UQOG
TGNKIKQWU PQVKQP UQ HCUJKQPCDNG PQYCFC[U  VJG[ YQWNF FQWDVNGUU JCXG
JCFVJGRCVTQPCIGQHVJGITGCVCOQPIVJGRGQRNGDWVVJGPCOGQH,GUWUVJG
INQT[ QH %JTKUV YCU OQTG VJCP EQWNF DG DQTPG JGPEG VJG CRQUVNGU YJQ
UGTXGF *KO HCKVJHWNN[ YGTG DGCVGP CPF EQOOCPFGF PQV VQ URGCM KP VJG
PCOGQH,GUWU
5QHCTVJGFKTGEVKQPQHVJGOKPKUVT[YCUVQ+UTCGNKVUQDLGEVVJGINQT[
QH%JTKUV
+P #EVU  VJG EKTENG QH OKPKUVT[ GPNCTIGU KVU FKCOGVGT GZVGPFU VQ
5COCTKC2JKNKRRTGCEJGFKPVJCVEKV[VJGVJKPIUEQPEGTPKPIVJGMKPIFQOQH
)QFCPFVJGPCOGQH,GUWU%JTKUVOCP[DGNKGXGFCPFYGTGDCRVK\GFDQVJ
OGP CPF YQOGP WPVQ ¨+  VJG PCOG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU X   6JG
'VJKQRKCPGWPWEJKUOGVKPVJGFGUGTVVQJKO2JKNKRRTGCEJGU,GUWU X 
VQYJQUG0COGJGDCRVK\GFJKO
$WV DGUKFGU 2JKNKR QVJGT UGTXCPVU QH %JTKUV VJCV YGTG UECVVGTGF
CDTQCF YGPV GXGT[YJGTG RTGCEJKPI VJG YQTF  CPF KPCUOWEJ CU KV DQTG
YKVPGUUVQ%JTKUVKPYJQOKUNKHGKVYCUWUGFD[)QFKPOKPKUVGTKPIRGCEG
VQCNNYJQDGNKGXGFHKTUVVQVJG,GYUCPFVJGPVQVJG)GPVKNGU$WVNGVKV
DGTGOGODGTGFVJCVVJGUQWTEGYCUJGCXGPN[(KVXGUUGNUCUYGJCXGUGGP
KP VJQUG CV ,GTWUCNGO CPF CV 5COCTKC YGTG UGPV HQTVJ VQ RTGCEJ QH *KU
GZCNVCVKQPCPFINQT[CPFQHUCNXCVKQPVJTQWIJ*KO
$WVNGUVVJKUUJQWNFDGHQTIQVVGPYJCVFQYGHKPFKP#EVU!6JCVVJG
.QTF URGCMU FKTGEVN[ CPF KOOGFKCVGN[ HTQO JGCXGP CPF 5CWN QH 6CTUWU
CHVGTYCTFU2CWNCPCRQUVNGQH,GUWU%JTKUV KGQPGUGPVD[,GUWU%JTKUV 
KUEQPXGTVGF*GTGVJG.QTFCEEQORNKUJGU*KUQDLGEVYKVJQWVVJGEJCPPGNQH
CP[QHVJGCRQUVNGUQTGXCPIGNKUVU*GCEVUFKTGEVN[HTQO*KURNCEGKPINQT[
QP QPG YJQ KP RGTUGEWVKPI VJG FKUEKRNGU YCU RGTUGEWVKPI *KO 0QY VJG
EQPXGTUKQP QH 5CWN KP VJKU YC[ KU HWNN QH KPVGTGUV KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ QWT
UWDLGEV6JGGPOKV[QHVJG,GYUUJQYGFKVUGNHKPCTGOCTMCDNGYC[KPVJGKT
RGTUGEWVKQPQHUWEJCUQYPGFVJGPCOGQH,GUWUDWV5CWNQWVTKXCNGFVJGO
CNNHQTD[JKUQYPCEEQWPVQHJKOUGNHJG YCUGZEGGFKPIN[OCF CICKPUV
EQPHGUUQTU QH %JTKUV0GXGTVJGNGUUUWEJYCUVJGEJCTCEVGTQHVJGOKPKUVT[
VJCV D[ KV VJKU OKIJV[ QRRQUGT QH VJG VTWVJ KU CV QPEG CTTGUVGF CV VJG XGT[
\GPKVJQHJKUDKVVGTPGUUCPFKUJGCTFVQUC[ .14& VQ,GUWU+VKUVTWGVJCV
#PCPKCUYCUUGPVVQJKOVQEQPHKTOJKUHCKVJDWVKPVJKUWPKSWGECUGYGUGG
OQUVFKUVKPEVN[YJGTGOKPKUVT[UVCTVUHTQOCPFYJCV KV JCUVQCEEQORNKUJ
KVU FKTGEVKQP KU HTQO VJG .QTF VQ OCP CPF KVU QDLGEV KU *KU INQT[ 7PNGUU
VJGUGNGUUQPUCTGTGEGKXGFKPVQQWTOKPFUHTQOVJG.QTFVJTQWIJ*KUYQTF
OKPKUVT[ YKNN DG CUUQEKCVGF KP QWT OKPFU YKVJ XGT[ FKHHGTGPV KFGCU KVU
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ECRVCKP QH VJG VGORNG CPF VJG 5CFFWEGGU ECOG WRQP VJGO ITKGXGF VJCV
VJG[ VCWIJV VJG RGQRNG CPF RTGCEJGF VJTQWIJ ,GUWU VJG TGUWTTGEVKQP HTQO
VJGFGCF CPFHQTUWEJCITCXGQHHGPEG VJG[NCKFJCPFUQPVJGOCPFRWV
VJGO KP JQNF WPVQ VJG PGZV FC[  $WV )QF JCF RWV *KU UGCN WRQP VJGKT
OKPKUVT[ CPF OCP[ QH VJGO YJKEJ JGCTF VJG YQTF DGNKGXGF CPF VJG
PWODGTQHVJGOGPYCUCDQWVHKXGVJQWUCPF
+P VJKU OQUV KPVGTGUVKPI EJCRVGT QH VJG #EVU QH VJG #RQUVNGU QT YG
UJQWNFUC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVHQTKVYCUTGCNN[*GYJQCEVGFVJTQWIJVJG
OKPKUVGTUCPFCEVUVJTQWIJVJGOUVKNNYJQOVJG.14&CRRQKPVU KPVJKU
RQTVKQP+UC[VJGOKPKUVT[YCUHTQO)QFVQOCPCPFKVUQDLGEVYCU)QF U
INQT[ KP %JTKUV 6JKU 5CVCP MPGY XGT[ YGNN CPF VJGTGHQTG JG UVKTTGF WR
UWEJ FKTG QRRQUKVKQP VQ YJCV YCU FQPG ;QW OWUV DGCT KP OKPF VJCV VJG
5ETKRVWTGU CNYC[U RTGUGPV C VTKPKV[ QH QRRQUKVKQP VQ )QF VJG YQTNF KU KP
QRRQUKVKQP VQ VJG (CVJGT 5CVCP VQ %JTKUV CPF VJG HNGUJ VQ VJG 5RKTKV
9KVJQWVEQPVTQXGTU[KVOC[DGUCKFVJCVKH2GVGTJCFRTGCEJGFCP[VJKPIDWV
%JTKUV CPF *KU INQT[ JG YQWNF JCXG DGGP CRRNCWFGF CU ITGCV  CPF
NGCTPGF DWV5CVCPJCVGUJKU%CRVQT]%JTKUV_VQQOWEJPQVVQEQOGQWVKP
CODWUJQEECUKQPCNN[VQIKXGDCVVNG1HJKUFGXKEGUVJGUGTXCPVUQHVJG.QTF
YGTG PQV KIPQTCPV VJG[ VTCEGF GHHGEVU VQ VJG RTQRGT ECWUG CPF ET[KPI VQ
)QF VJG[ QYPGF VJCV KV YCU PQV CICKPUV VJGO DWV CICKPUV )QF U %JTKUV
XXYKVJ2UC VJCVVJGQRRQUKVKQPYCUTCKUGF
$[UGXGPUKIPUYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVTGEQTFU)QFCICKPUGV*KUUGCN
VQCOKPKUVT[YJKEJJCFHQTKVUQDLGEVVJGINQT[QH%JTKUV
 VJGRNCEGYCUUJCMGPYJGTGVJG[YGTGCUUGODNGF
 VJG[YGTGCNNHKNNGFYKVJVJG*QN[)JQUV
 VJG[DGECOGDQNFKPURGCMKPIVJGYQTF
  HGNNQYUJKR KP JGCTV CPF UQWN YCU GPLQ[GF D[ VJG OWNVKVWFG VJCV
DGNKGXGFNGCFKPIGXGPVQECTKPIHQTGCEJQVJGT UVGORQTCNPGGFU
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Revelation.
1.

The Lord is presented as the Judge (Rev . 1) in the midst of the seven
churches; and, as such, He now graciously approves of what the
individual members do in His name, and will manifest them at His
coming. He also marks what has a name to live, but is dead, and what
admits Balaam, Jezebel, &c.

2.

In Rev. 2 and 3 we see the history of Christendom -- the outward
testimony in this world, with the hims “that have ears to hear ,” from the
Apostolic (Ephesus) times to Laodicea, when it shall be wholly removed.
In the midst, as I said before, the Lord is Judge.

3.

In parenthesis, so to say, the Church is seen up in glory praising in chs. 4
and 5, removed from the judgment which commences in Rev. 6, and
continues to Rev. 19. These judgments occupy Daniel’s seventieth week
-- this is prophecy, and not our hope.

4.

Then the Lord is seen reigning a thousand years (Rev. 20).

5.

The judgment of the wicked dead, before the white throne, is brought
into view; and

6.

Lastly, the eternal state {Rev. 21:1-8}.

Believers in the Lord Jesus, who will bow to the authority of His word,
notwithstanding all that is taught to the contrary, will see that these terrible
judgments are to be executed, after the rapture of His saints, by the LORD
HIMSELF,3 of whom the Jews said, “His blood be on us, and on our
children”; and these blessings to be introduced by Him whom men rejected,
but whom the heavens received until – mark that adverb -- until the times of
the restitution of all things. For such restitution then He must leave the place
He now occupies. And this is just what the Holy Ghost teaches. And would
less than this be worthy of Him? Let such as love Him answer.

 JGCTVUDGKPIGPNCTIGFRWTUGUYGTGQRGPGFCPFOGCPUYGTGNCKFCV
VJGFKURQUCNQHVJG.QTF UUGTXCPVU

Let those that refuse to own these truths, and read the blessings in Isaiah,
&c. -- as “blessings to the CHURCH” -- continue to covet their neighbor’s
goods; which (goods) are all for an earthly people; while believers in Christ
are “blessed with all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in Christ” (Eph.
1:3). Believers in Christ, as children of Abraham, get the heavenly side of the
promise -- “stars of the heavens”; Israel (and with them the nations) get the
earthly side-“sand of the seashore” (Heb. 11:12).

+P#EVUCOCPCPFJKUYKHGYJQEQWNFCEVCUJ[RQETKVGUKPVJGRTGUGPEG
QHUWEJOCPKHGUVGFITCEGCTGXKUKVGFKPUVCPVCPGQWUN[YKVJLWFIOGPV+PVJG
OGCPYJKNG DGNKGXGTU KP OWNVKVWFGU DQVJ QH OGP CPF YQOGP YGTG VJG
OQTGCFFGFVQVJG.14&#PQVJGTRGTUGEWVKQPDTGCMUQWVCPFVJGUGTXCPVU
CTGECUVKPVQVJGEQOOQPRTKUQP6JG.QTFD[CPCPIGNNGVUVJGOQWVCPF
HQTVJYKVJVJG[CTGHQWPFRTGCEJKPICICKP

3. [Providentially, of course. The Lord does not directly appear till (Rev. 19:11) the seal
judgments are connected with the Lamb; the trumpet judgments with the angels, while in the vials
are filled up the wrath of God; but the judgments executed by the “LORD HIMSELF” are of a
distinct order and character from the foregoing . Ed.]

 VJGCRQUVNGUYKVJITGCVRQYGTICXGYKVPGUUQHVJGTGUWTTGEVKQPQH
VJG.QTF,GUWU
 ITGCVITCEGYCUWRQPVJGOCNNCPF
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Despite their foolish scepticisms, the Lord will accomplish His purposes,
“as it is written.”
How persons will be so bold as to spiritualize such a chapter, for
example, as Isa. 18, I cannot say. There we read of a people -- the Jews -scattered and peeled, whose lands are trodden down. This people are to be
carried as a present to the Lord of Hosts to Mount Zion. (Mount Zion is as
literal in Isaiah, as Moab, Assyria, Babylon, &c. If you spiritualize one, you
must ALL, and where will you stop?) Swift vessels of bulrushes (literally
steamers, such a word the translators had not in 1604) are to be sent to pick
them up, and the Jews now found in all climes are to be found in Canaan; and
over them is to reign, on the throne of David, “The Lord our Righteousness.”
This is what the Holy Ghost declares, and faith need not pry into the how or
the when. It adds its hearty “amen,” and leaves the manner and the time to
Him to whom all power is given in heaven and on earth.
It was necessary; perhaps, that I should, in this introductory manner, help
some to see the way in which the personal return of the Lord Jesus is
connected
1.

with His saints for whom He will descend into the air {1 Thess. 4};

2.

with rejectors of the Gospel, to whom He will come with His saints to
execute judgments (Jude 14, 15);

3.

with the nations generally, whom He shall rule with a rod of iron, and
break in pieces as a potter s vessel (Psa. 2);

4.

with Israel, over whom, the judgments being passed, He shall reign as
king, when the opposite prophecy to that in Joel 3 shall be fulfilled -when the swords shall be beaten into ploughshares and spears into
pruning hooks (Isa. 2:4). And why? Because the Lord is reigning in His
holy mountain. “The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth” (Rev. 16:6).

This is the time of grace; now He beseeches, allures, and woos by the Spirit
through the preached word;
now He sympathizes with His loved and
oppressed ones, walking with them in their furnaces of trouble and opposition
for His name’s sake. Because this -- the true place of the believer now in the
world -- is not seen, we talk about “sending troops and men-of-war to protect
our missionaries.” Has the Lord changed the normal relationship of His saints
to the world since He said,
If they have persecuted ME, they will persecute you?

And has the heart of man changed since Paul and other disciples were hunted
for their lives, because they preached Jesus? Not a bit of it. Worldly
Christians will not understand this. The true followers of the “despised
Nazarene” have His sympathy now.
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6JG 5ETKRVWTGU FQ PQV UC[ UQ +H YG YGTG CNN OQTG UKORNG CPF EJKNFNKMG
DGHQTGQWT(CVJGTYGYQWNFHTGSWGPVN[IQVQ*KOQPDGJCNHQHQVJGTUCPF
VJGTGQWTQYPUQWNUYQWNFDGDNGUUGFDGECWUGPQPGECPDGKP*KURTGUGPEG
YKVJQWVDGKPIDNGUUGF
+H VJGUG KFGCU DG CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG VTWVJ YJCV CDQWV VJG IKHV QH
RTC[GT !9KNN[QWVGNNOGKHCUQPTGSWKTGUVJGIKHVQHDGIIKPIKPQTFGTVQ
HKVJKOVQURGCMVQJKUHCVJGTCDQWVUQOGVJKPIQPJKUOKPF!%GTVCKPN[PQV
#PF FQGU PQV )QF TGCF O[ VJQWIJVU CPF MPQY YJCV + PGGF DGHQTG + CUM
*KO!(WTVJGTKUKVPQVVJG*QN[)JQUVYJQRWVUKVKPWUVQFGUKTGYJCV*G
MPQYU )QF YKNN JGCT 4QO  ! 6JG YQTF QH )QF FQGU CNNWFG VQ UGXGTCN
IKHVU]EJCTUOCVCKP%QT_DWVVJCVQHRTC[GTKUPQVQPGVJCPM)QFKH
KVYGTGUQYGYQWNFPGGFJWOCPRTKGUVUVQIQVQ)QFHQTWU$WVYGJCXG
CNTGCF[ UGGP VJCV CNN QH WU JCXG CEEGUU VQ *KOUGNH VJTQWIJ %JTKUV 6JG
FKTGEVKQP QH RTKGUVJQQF VJGTGHQTG KU )QFYCTF RTKGUVU IQ HTQO OCP VQ
)QF
.GVWUPQYYKVJQWTYC[VJWUHCTENGCTGFUGCTEJHQTVJGFKTGEVKQPCPF
VJGQDLGEVQHOKPKUVT[
6QVGUVKH[QH%JTKUVCUVJGGZCNVGF1PGJCUDGGPVJGITGCVOKUUKQPQH
VJG*QN[)JQUVVQVJKUGCTVJ*KURTGUGPEGJGTGKUCYKVPGUUVJCVVJG2GTUQP
YJQO)QFUGPVKPVQVJGYQTNFDWVYJQOOGPECUVQWVJCUDGGPUGCVGFKP
INQT[CNNVJKPIUDGKPIRWVKPUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KO*GPEG2GVGTCPPQWPEGUCV
,GTWUCNGO 6JGTGHQTG  DGECWUGQHVJGGZCNVCVKQPQH%JTKUVCPFVJGIKHVQH
VJG *QN[)JQUV  NGVCNNVJGJQWUGQH+UTCGNMPQYCUUWTGFN[VJCV)QFDCVJ
OCFG VJCV UCOG ,GUWU YJQO [G JCXG ETWEKHKGF DQVJ .QTF CPF %JTKUV
#EVU $[VJKUCPPQWPEGOGPV UQWNUTGEGKXGFVJGYQTFQYPGF
*KO YGTG DCRVK\GF WPVQ *KU PCOG CPF DTQMG DTGCF KP TGOGODTCPEG QH
*KO
+PVJGPGZVEJCRVGTVJGUCOGVTWVJKUGPWPEKCVGF XGT 6JGRGQRNG
YQPFGTGFCVUGGKPICNCOGOCPNGCRKPIYJQO2GVGT KPVJGPCOGQH,GUWU
%JTKUV QH 0C\CTGVJ  JCF JGCNGF 2GVGT VGNNU VJGO VJCV VJG[ UJQWNF PQV
OCTXGN HQT VJG EWTG YCU QPG QH VJG OCP[ YC[U YJKEJ )QF VQQM HQT
OCPKHGUVKPI VJCV *G JCF INQTKHKGF *KU 5QP ,GUWU YJQO VJG ,GYU JCF
FGPKGFKPVJGRTGUGPEGQH2KNCVG
#EEQTFKPIN[ VJG UCOG JCVTGF QH OCP YJKEJ NGF VQ VJG ETWEKHKZKQP QH
%JTKUVKUUVKTTGFWRD[5CVCPCPFKPVJGPGZVEJCRVGTYGHKPFCVTKWOXKTCVG
QH CUUCKNCPVU CVVCEMKPI VJG OGP VJCV RTGCEJGF ,GUWU 6JG RTKGUVU VJG

39. [Consequent upon the exaltation of Christ we have the presence and power of the Holy Ghost,
and repentance and forgiveness of sins declared in the first Pentecostal sermon (Acts 2). Ed.]
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.GV PQ OCP TQD [QW QH [QWT RTKXKNGIG GXGT[ QPG QH [QW KU C RTKGUV WPVQ
)QF +P  2GV  YG TGCF QH C URKTKVWCN JQWUG CPF C JQN[ RTKGUVJQQF
EQORQUGFQH NKXGN[UVQPGU YJQJCXGEQOGVQ%JTKUV VJGNKXKPIUVQPG 
CPFVJGKTQHHKEGKUVQQHHGTWRURKTKVWCNUCETKHKEGUCEEGRVCDNGVQ)QFD[,GUWU
%JTKUV9KNNCP[FCTGVQCTIWG[QWKPVQVJGDGNKGHVJCVVJKURTKXKNGIGKUPQV
QPGEQOOQPVQCNNDGNKGXGTU!#PFYJGPUWEJCRTKGUVJQQFKUCUUGODNGFHQT
YQTUJKR JQOCIGCPFCFQTCVKQPRCKFVQ)QFKPEKVKPIRTCKUGE KVOC[
RNGCUGVJG*QN[)JQUVVQWUGCP[QPGRTGUGPVVQCFFTGUU)QFQPDGJCNHQH
VJGCUUGODN[QTVQNGCFKVURTCKUGUKPCJ[OP5WEJRTCKUGQTRTC[GTYKNN
DG VJG GZRTGUUKQP QH CNN VJG URKTKVWCN QH VJG YJQNG CUUGODN[ KH KV DG
URKTKVWCN DWV VJKU + TGRGCV KU VQYCTF )QF YJGTGCU KH C IKHVGF RGTUQP C
OKPKUVGTCFFTGUUGUVJGUCKPVUJGWVVGTUVJGOKPFQH)QFVQVJGOCPFUWEJ
WVVGTCPEG OC[ VGPF VQ GNGXCVG VJG URKTKVWCN EQPFKVKQP QH UCKPVU KV OC[ DG
OWEJCDQXGVJGKTCEVWCNUVCVGDWVUWEJKUVQYCTFOCP#ICKP+UC[CP[QH
VJG RTKGUVJQQF GZEGRV YQOGP OC[ GZRTGUU VQ )QF VJG RTCKUGU QH VJG
CUUGODN[ DWV QPN[ UWEJ OC[ VGCEJ QT GZJQTV KP YJQO VJG ITCEG VQ
OKPKUVGTJCUDGGPFGRQUKVGFD[%JTKUV5QVJCVKVKURQUUKDNGHQTCPCUUGODN[
KP QPG RNCEG VQ YQTUJKR )QF OQUV JCRRKN[ CPF [GV VQ JCXG PQ IKHV PQ
OKPKUVGT KP KVU OKFUV &Q NGV OG DGUGGEJ [QW VQ RQPFGT VJGUG FKHHGTGPEGU
DGVYGGPRTKGUVJQQFCPFOKPKUVT[
6JG .QTF JCU DGGP RNGCUGF VQ OCMG MPQYP VQ [QW UQOGVJKPI QH VJG
XCNWGQH*KOUGNHCU[QWT5CXKQTCPFYJKNGKVKU[QWTJKIJGUVRTKXKNGIGVQIQ
HQTVJVQ*KOUGNHCPFVQJCXGHGNNQYUJKRYKVJUWEJCUFGUKTGVQYQTUJKRKP
URKTKVCPFKPVTWVJKVYQWNFDGXGT[FGURKECDNGVQIQQWVVQOKPKUVT[KPVJKU
[QWOC[UQQPDGFKUCRRQKPVGFDWVVQHCKNKPVJGQVJGTVJG*KIJ2TKGUVVJCV
KU%JTKUVCPFVJG RNCEGQHYQTUJKR GXGP JGCXGPKVUGNH ]*GD_
OWUV DG FKURNCEGF CPF [QW MPQY VJCV UWEJ KU KORQUUKDNG 6JG RTKGUVJQQF
VJGP CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG 5ETKRVWTGU KU EQORQUGF QH UCKPVU DGNKGXGTU KP
%JTKUVYJQCTGUWEJDGECWUGVJG[CTG%JTKUVKCPU'CEJQH[QWKUCRTKGUV
DWVCNNQH[QWCTGPQVOKPKUVGTU
#ICKP KV KU VJG RTKXKNGIG QH CNN UCKPVU CU RTKGUVU YKVJ )QF VQ OCMG
KPVGTEGUUKQPHQTCNNOGPHQTMKPIUCPFHQTVJQUGKPCWVJQTKV[E 6KO
  $WV CNN DGNKGXGTU OC[ FQ VJKU CPF CNN YKNN YJQ CTG HTGG VQ IGV )QF U
VJQWIJVUVJCVKUYJQCTGYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKVCPFJCXGPQVUQHTGSWGPVN[
VQJCNVVQDGQEEWRKGFYKVJVJGKTQYPHCKNKPIUCPFUJQTVEQOKPIU+UC[VJCV
KPQTFGTHQTWUVQDGCVNKDGTV[VQRTC[HQTQVJGTUYGOWUVQWTUGNXGUDGKP
EQOOWPKQP YKVJ )QF CPF RTQRGT CU KV KU VQ DG GZCOKPKPI QWTUGNXGU QT
EQPHGUUKPIQWTHCKNKPIUVQ)QF[GVVJG[CTGPQVEQOOWPKQPDWVTCVJGTVJG
GXKFGPEGQHNQUUQHEQOOWPKQP$WVKPVGTEGFKPIHQTQVJGTUKUPQVOKPKUVT[KV
KUVJGCEVQHCRTKGUVKVKUVJGCRRTQCEJVQ)QFHQTOCP$WVKUVJKUVQDGNGHV
VQCPGZENWUKXGOKPKUVT[QPN[CPFVQDGFQPGOGTGN[CVEGTVCKPHKZGFVKOGU!
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They that will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution.

But, lo! “I am with you.” is comforting. Then it will be to exert, to put forth
His power, and make all feel it. But please note, “at His appearing.”
Those that love Him must truly desire the exhibition of His glory , His
power and strength in this scene where He was rejected -- they will “love His
appearing” (2 Tim. 4:8). All said of Him in Isa. 61:1-3 -- every iota of it -every jot -- must be made true in Himself, by Himself.
Now, when we compare that Scripture with Luke 4:18, 19, we see at
once -- at least those must see whom Satan hath not blinded -- that the gospel
is preached to the poor; Christ heals the broken-hearted; gives freedom to
captive ones; sight to the blind; liberty to the bruised; and declares “the
acceptable year of the Lord.”
In a word, all that meets the need of the sinner and saint is brought out most
blessedly. And then He closed the book and said to His hearers, “This day is
this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.” Mark, beloved, “this Scripture.” But is
that all said of Him in the portion from which He quoted? Look back, and see
-- “And the day of vengeance of our God: to comfort them that mourn in
Zion,” &c.
In grace He permits a long space to intervene between this Scripture, so
far as He quoted it, and that which remains to be fulfilled. But though heaven
and earth pass away, not one jot or tittle of His word shall, till all be fulfilled.

+HQFH$OO7KLV$ZDLWV+LV3HUVRQDO5HWXUQ
Moreover, the earth itself is to be blessed by Him; groaning creation -- the
animals now subject to man’s vanity -- are to be brought into the liberty
which the glory introduces. As another has said, “The creature has not part in
the liberty of grace; it will in that which glory gives” (cp. Rom. 8:19-24, and
Isa. 41:1-9). But Himself must do this. I am just reminded of a Christian
gentleman who saw once, for the first time -- after many years of fruitless
attempts to spiritualize all the prophecies about Israel and the earth -- that
this Scripture was to be literally fulfilled when the Lord Himself reigned
King over the earth. He said to me, “I hope that may happen in my time, for
then it will be pleasant to live in this earth.”
He may not be the only one with such language. Some of you, my
beloved hearers, may, like him, wish to be alive when God does this.
But as saints your portion is heavenly; you will have already been caught
away to be with the Lord, and you shall be with Him -- not upon the earth --
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when He comes with you to do these things. 4
If not saved, I am pained at the recollection of the judgments through
which you shall have to pass in your bodies. This may happen in your time.
There is no prophecy to be fulfilled before the Lord come for His saints; and
that coming may be NOW . Yes, before I finish this sentence the shout may
be heard. His word is “quickly” -- “a little while” (Rev . 22:20, Heb. 10:37).
And soon after He comes to the air for His saints, He Himself will come with
His saints; and the seven years of terrible judgments -- the pouring out of the
vials -- will commence upon the nations, upon Israel, and upon the false, the
spurious, empty, professing Christendom. O do not trifle, my dear hearers.
The Lord Himself is a reality; His coming a divine fact soon to be
accomplished. Your souls are immortal Do not let this hour pass away , and
another find you without the knowledge of Himself as “my Savior , my Lord,
my God, my all.”
But the coming, as the hope of the believer, is what I desire specially to
bring before you that love Him, and to this I now address myself. Let us look
to Him that the truth may not be a subject merely to add to, or improve our
stock of Scripture knowledge; but that which shall practically connect us in
every thing we do, say , and plan, with the object with whom the truth deals.
It is a truth of immense power when allowed to act. No lever so ef fective for
raising us up out of “earthly things” as the knowledge that our
commonwealth
is in heaven, whence we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ , who
shall change our vile bodies {body of humiliation} and make them like his
own (Phil. 3:20, 21).

No cure of care so mighty as the truth, “I come quickly.”
In the midst of sorrow, with these words, we are to comfort one another.
It must be evident, from all I said before, that there are various aspects
of the coming, but there is only one coming referred to.
When the Lord comes, however, for His saints, He will halt so to say, in
the air. From that halting place He will shout, and the dead in Christ shall rise
first, and those of us that are alive at the time shall be changed, and they and
we shall go up together and meet Him in the air to be ever with Him. This is
evident from 1 Thess 4:16, 17.
This I shall, for simplicity sake, denominate the first or rapture aspect,
called (in Titus 2:13) “that blessed hope.” This is for the saints. Of the other
aspect, the appearing, with its numerous sub-divisions, I shall say no more

4. [Rather me with Him (Col.3:4). Ed.]
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+UTCGN DWV VJG OKPKUVT[ YCU PQV EQPUVCPV VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ KU
EQPUVCPV DGECWUG VJG *QN[ )JQUV QP VJG GCTVJ YKVJ VJG UCKPVU JCU
EJCTIGQHKVCPF *G YKNNTGOCKPYKVJVJG#UUGODN[VKNNKVKUTGOQXGF
HTQOVJGGCTVJ5QYGUGGVJCVCNVJQWIJOKPKUVT[VQ+UTCGNJCFEGTVCKP
VJKPIUKPEQOOQPYKVJ%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[[GVVJGEQPVTCUVKUUQITGCV
VJCV YG OWUV PQV IQ VQ VJG 1NF 6GUVCOGPV HQT QWT KPHQTOCVKQP
TGURGEVKPI%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[
24+'56*11& FKHHGTU HTQO /+0+564; 6JGTG KU CPQVJGT XGT[ RQRWNCT
PQVKQP VJCV OKPKUVT[ KU VJG UCOG VJKPI CU RTKGUVJQQF #PF UQ HCT KU VJKU
KPFWNIGF VJCV KP VJG 'UVCDNKUJOGPV ]%JWTEJ QH 'PINCPF_ CU KP 2QRGT[
]4QOCPKUO_ VJGTG KU C FKUVKPEV CPF GZENWUKXG RCTV[ QH OGP MPQYP CU
RTKGUVU CPF UQ OWEJ CTG VJG[ CEMPQYNGFIGF VJCV VJG[ CTG CUMGF VQ
CRRTQCEJ )QF QP DGJCNH QH QVJGTU CU VJQWIJ PQPG JCF VJG RTKXKNGIG DWV
VJGOUGNXGU+VYQWNFDGYGNNVJGTGHQTGHQTWUVQUGGCVQPEGVJGFKHHGTGPEG
DGVYGGP OKPKUVT[ CPF RTKGUVJQQF HQT VJG VYQ VJKPIU CTG CU UGRCTCDNG CPF
UGRCTCVGCUIQKPICPFEQOKPI7PFGTVJGNCYPQPGEQWNFCRRTQCEJ)QFDWV
CECUVGQHOGPYJQO*GCRRQKPVGFCURTKGUVU6JGUGQHHGTGFUCETKHKEGUHQT
VJG RGQRNG YJQ YGTG PQV VJGOUGNXGU RGTOKVVGF VQ FTCY PGCT VQ )QF VJG
XGKNYCU C DCTTKGTDGVYGGP)QFCPFVJGO 4GCF*GDYKVJ.GX
6JGKT TGNCVKQPUJKR YKVJ *KO EQWNF DG UWUVCKPGF QPN[ D[ VJG RTKGUVJQQF
YJKEJYCUXGUVGFKPVJGHCOKN[QH#CTQP$WVUWEJRTKGUVUCRRTQCEJGF)QF
HQT OCP VJG FKTGEVKQP QH RTKGUVJQQF KU VQ )QF 1XGT VJG RTKGUVU VJG *KIJ
2TKGUVYCUUGVCPFJGQPN[EQWNFIQKPVQVJG JQNKGUV QPEGC[GCTQPVJG
FC[QHCVQPGOGPV
1WT ITGCV *KIJ 2TKGUV KU VJG .QTF ,GUWU CPF *G JCU GPVGTGF KPVQ VJG
XGT[RTGUGPEGQH)QFDGECWUGQH*KUDNQQFUJGFFKPIYJKEJJCURGTHGEVGF
HQT GXGT VJGO VJCV CTG UCPEVKHKGF CPF *KU RTGUGPEG DGHQTG )QF IKXGU WU
DQNFPGUU VQ FTCY PGCT YKVJ RWTIGF EQPUEKGPEGU KPVQ VJG RTGUGPEG QH )QF
CNUQ KP VJG NKIJV YJGTG *G KU #PF VQ GXGT[ QPG QH [QW O[ DGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJQQYP*KOCU[QWT5CXKQTKUVJKUITCEGIKXGP *GD 
;GU TGFGORVKQP JCU DGGP CEEQORNKUJGF VJG XGKN JCU DGGP TGPV HTQO
JGCXGPVQGCTVJCPFCEEGUUVQ)QFKUITCPVGFPQYVQVJGHGGDNGUVDGNKGXGT
PQVQPGURQVTGOCKPUVQFKUVWTDVJGEQPUEKGPEG*GPEGD[VJG*QN[)JQUV
IKXGP GXGT[ QPG YJQUG HCKVJ KU KP )QF ECP PQY FTCY PGCT YKVJKP VJG
JQNKGUVQHCNNCPFUGG)QFKPVJGHCEGQH,GUWU%JTKUVECPIC\GWRQP*KO
CPFCFQTG*KOYKVJQWVVJGNGCUVVJKPIVQJKPFGT1YJCVDQWPFNGUUITCEG
%QWNFYGPQVPQYUKPIVQIGVJGT
9KVJKPVJGJQNKGUVQHCNN
%NGCPUGFD[*KURTGEKQWUDNQQF
$GHQTGVJGVJTQPGYGRTQUVTCVGHCNN
#PFYQTUJKR6JGG1)QF!
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7KH'LUHFWLRQ$QG7KH2EMHFWRI0LQLVWU\
.KMG VJG VTWVJ CDQWV VJG EJWTEJ OQUV QH WU HQT OCP[ EGPVWTKGU TGICTFGF
VJCV TGURGEVGF OKPKUVT[ CU JKFFGP DGJKPF UWEJ XGKNU QH O[UVGT[ CU PQPG
FCTGF VQ RT[ KPVQ GZEGRV C RTKXKNGIGF HGY CPF RTQHKVKPI D[ UWEJ
UWRGTUVKVKQP VJG NCKV[  YGTG PGXGT KPFQEVTKPCVGF KPVQ VJG VGCEJKPI QH VJG
5ETKRVWTGUQPVJGUWDLGEVKHGXGP VJGENGTI[ YGTGECRCDNGQHVGNNKPIQWV
VJGOKPFQH)QFKPVJGOCVVGT
6JGTG KU PQVJKPI JQYGXGT YJKEJ JCU DGGP TGXGCNGF KP VJG YQTF QH
)QFVJCVKURNCEGFDG[QPFVJGMGPQHVJGUKORNGUVEJKNFQHHCKVJ+FGP[VJCV
EGTVCKPVTWVJUCTGHQTVJGNGCTPGFQPN[#NNYJQCTGURKTKVWCNUJQWNFFKUEGTP
URKTKVWCN VJKPIU HQT VJG PQTOCN CVVCKPOGPV QH VJQUG KPFYGNV D[ VJG *QN[
)JQUVKUVJCVVJG[ MPQYCNNVJKPIU  ,QJP 
0QY*GJCUPQVNGHVWUVQITQRGKPVJGFCTMCDQWVOKPKUVT[*GURGCMU
QWV RNCKPN[ CPF KV KU FWG VQ *KU JQPQT VJCV YG UGCTEJ HQT YJCV *G JCU
TGXGCNGF 9G JCXG CNTGCF[ UGGP VJCV %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ KU C HTWKV QH VJG
GZCNVCVKQP QH %JTKUV VQ VJG TKIJV JCPF QH )QF NKMG VJG HQTOCVKQP QH VJG
EJWTEJ CPF VJG FGUEGPV QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV 0QY )QF JCF KPUVTWEVGF *KU
RGQRNG+UTCGND[VJGRTQRJGVU +OGCPJGTG1NF6GUVCOGPVRTQRJGVU CUYG
OC[ UGG D[ EQORCTKPI UWEJ 5ETKRVWTGU CU *GD  'Z  ,QUJ 
0GJ,GTECPFVJCVRCTGPVUYGTGEJCTIGFYKVJVGCEJKPIVJGKT
EJKNFTGPKUCNUQFGFWEKDNG &GWV +UVJGTGCP[CITGGOGPVDGVYGGPVJCV
RTKPEKRNGCPF%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[!
 +PVJGKTQTKIKPDQVJYGTGHTQO)QFVQOCP
 OCPJCFPQUJCTGKPKVUCTTCPIGOGPVUVJGPOCPUJQWNFPQVOGFFNG
YKVJKVPQY
9JGTGKPFQVJG[FKHHGT!
  /KPKUVT[ KP RTQRJGVU YCU VQ +UTCGN QPN[ VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[
IQGU QWV VQ CNN VJG YQTNF  )QF YCU KP %JTKUV TGEQPEKNKPI VJG YQTNF
WPVQ*KOUGNH %QT 
  9G CTG VQNF D[ 2CWN  %QT   VJCV KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ VJG
)QURGN KV ]VJG NCY_ YCU C OKPKUVTCVKQP QH FGCVJ KPCUOWEJ CU +UTCGN
QPN[ QDVCKPGF NKHG D[ MGGRKPI VJG NCY YJKEJ YCU HQWPF VQ DG
KORQUUKDNG VJG )QURGN OKPKUVT[ OKPKUVGTU TKIJVGQWUPGUU PQV CU VJCV
YJKEJ)QFGZCEVUDWVYJKEJ*GIKXGUVQHCKVJ 4QO 
 )QFYCURNGCUGFVQTCKUGWRRTQRJGVUHTQOVKOGVQVKOGVQUGPFVQ

38. [Not actually, for then there would be no need of teaching; but as having the Holy Ghost they
possess the power, and in the mind of Christ the capacity (1 Cor. 2:16) to “know all things” Ed..]
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just now, although it may come in occasionally . In Titus 2:13, it is referred to
in the words, “appearing of the glory.” In Jude 14, it is referred to when we
read, “The Lord cometh with ten thousand of His saints (previously caught
up) to execute judgment.”
I am not ignorant of the existence of many who would rob God’s people
of this their proper HOPE. Hence they will twist and turn -- at least they try
to do so -- all the Scriptures that teach it. But it is such an integral part of the
whole plan of salvation, that the detraction of it is just like the removal of one
of the stones of an arch. So interwoven is it with the wondrous fabric
wrought by Christ, that the shape, color , and beauty of the whole design are
lost, and the adorable Architect robbed of much praise, -- the enemy rejoicing
that God s people are left to “mind earthly things,” having nothing to look for
but that which is common to men, death -- should it be given up.
I shall endeavor , therefore, to be as simple as I can be, that the most
illiterate may understand me.
Turn with me to John 14. Let us notice
(1) that it is a person speaking. “I go,” says the Lord to the disciples, “to
prepare a place for you” (John 14:2). Can there be any so ignorant, or so
presumptuous as to assert that any, beside the Lord in person, was addressing
the disciples? Surely not. Then this very person goes on to say,
(2) “and if I go and prepare a place for you, I (not death) will come again
(when He does not say) and receive you unto myself; that where I am, ye may
be also.” The practical truth, from this, the first announcement of the Lord s
return after leaving this earth, is, or ought to be of the most profound moment
to us that love Him. It reminds us of that love of Him which does not get its
full satisfaction till every blood-bought one is sharing the place He has with
the Father “in the Father’s house.” A place in the mansions {abodes} is
prepared for me, faith says, and no one shall have that place but me; for my
Lord says so. But the place is with the FATHER. Quite new was this to Jews
that never looked above Canaan. But so it is. Cast out by Israel, as the Lord
is, grace triumphs, as it always does, and brings out a people for mansions
{abodes} with the FATHER -- brings out a heavenly people. 5 Oh, what heart
can enter into the amazing love that links up believers thus with the Man at
God’s right hand, and with His Father!

5. Of course we know that as King of Israel He was already rejected. This Matthew brings out. For
in Matt. 16 we find Peter only taught of the Father in heaven, owning Him to be “the Christ, the
Son of the living God”; others placing Him on a level only with Jeremiah, John the Baptist, &c.
Then we read (v. 20) that the Lord himself lays by the Messiahship for the present. The disciples
henceforth were not to teach that He was the Christ. But a new thing is brought out. The Church
was to be built, and for it He must die (v. 21).
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I need hardly remind you that this is fruit of His death and resurrection.
Incarnation has its place; for it was necessary that as a man He should live in
this scene, and declare in it what a man should be for God; while at the same
time He manifested God before and unto men, defeating Satan withal. But He
Himself declared that He must stand alone if He died not (see John 12:23,
24). The corn of wheat must go into the ground and die, that fruit (the ear)
might be borne. Only as result of His death, and of course the inestimable
worth God puts upon it, could He say,
Go and tell my BRETHREN, I ascend to my Father, and to your Father; my
God, and your God” (cp. John 20:17 with Psa. 22:21 and 22).

You will, from these remarks, see the blessed connection of these latter
chapters in John. In John 12 the Lord announces His death, and shows how
as a result believers should be united to the risen Man. In John 13 He keeps
us clean; so that He might always see, us without a spot. The word (water)
applied by the Spirit should keep the feet clean of those that are bathed. In
John 14, the saved ones, for whom the word is given and by which they are
kept clean, are to wait for Himself . But while He tarries they are to be His
witnesses in a world that cast Him out. They should be the branches of the
vine (John 15) to hear fruit for His praise, such as would be of sweet savour
to Himself, success for which depending on abiding in Him. The Holy Ghost
should be the person here, whose very presence should be a reproof to the
world for rejecting Jesus (John 14 and 16), and the
power by which we
should be true witnesses to the Lord. And lastly, the desire for the manifest
oneness of those who are saved is expressed in John 17.
Now, when the Lord told the disciples not to be with troubled hearts,
what did He mean? When persons are in sorrow
, because of troubles of
various kinds coming upon them, how apt are they to take the truth here, “Let
not your heart be troubled,” as that applicable to their case. W ell, beloved, I
would be the last to tell them not to get consolation from it. The Holy Ghost
can use -- for He is God -- any portion of the Word for the child of faith. To
the intelligent soul, however, there is a special word for every special need;
but who can question that just a few portions, known to the simple ones, may
be specifics for all their ailments? Souls in af fliction or sorrow, therefore,
may use this scripture as a cordial for their case, although such special truths
as 1 Pet. 5:7 are not wanting.
Here, however, the Lord saw some who wept because their Lord was
leaving them. They loved Him. Surely, beloved brethren, you and I shall be
covered with shame at the contrast between the love of those poor disciples
and our own. The Holy Ghost, as fruit of the glorification of Jesus, had not
yet been given (John 7:39), and hence the fulness of blessing into which you
and I are now brought was not yet entered into by them. Indeed, as I said
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*KU NQXG EJGGTU *KU UGTXCPV YKVJ (GCT PQV  DWV + FQ CUM KU C UQWN
VTCKPGF HQT VJG OKPKUVT[  VJCV ECP DG WPDTQMGP KP VJG RTGUGPEG QH VJG
.QTF UCWIWUVOCLGUV[!
*CXG[QWPQVHWTVJGTQDUGTXGFVJCV,QJPKUCYQTUJKRGT 4GX 
DGHQTGJGOKPKUVGTU X !5QKVKU#PFVJKUNGCFUOGCNUQVQTGOKPF[QW
VJCVVJGVTWVJCDQWVVJG.QTF U5WRRGTKUIKXGP %QT DGHQTGVJCVCDQWV
OKPKUVT[ %QTCPF 6JGHCEVKUVJCVVJGDGNKGXGTECPPQVRTQRGTN[
CRRTGEKCVG OKPKUVT[ YJQ FQGU PQV TGEQIPK\G VJG .QTFUJKR QH ,GUWU KP VJG
UJQYKPI QH *KU FGCVJ QPEG C YGGM CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU YKNN +H KV YGTG
QVJGTYKUG%QTYQWNFDGCPFYQWNFDG;QWUGGVJGTGKUPQ
TGCUQPYJ[UCKPVUOC[PQVDTGCMDTGCFGXGT[.QTF UFC[KHVJGKTYCNMDG
IQFN[ CNN OC[ VJGP DG YQTUJKRGTU DWV CNVJQWIJ IKHVU CTG QP VJG GCTVJ HQT
CNNVJGEJWTEJ[GVKVOC[RNGCUGVJG.QTFVQYKVJJQNFVJGOHQTCVKOGHTQO
CP[ QPG RNCEG +U KV PGEGUUCT[ VQ CFF VJCV KP 2CWN U FGCNKPI YKVJ VJG
%QTKPVJKCPUHQTVJGKTWPIQFN[YC[QHGCVKPIVJG.QTF U5WRRGTJGUC[UPQV
CYQTFVQCP[OKPKUVGT!+COPQVCYCTGVJCVGXGPGNFGTUCTGGXGTOGPVKQPGF
CU DGKPI KP VJCV ICVJGTKPI 6JG NQCH CV VJG VCDNG OC[ DG DTQMGP D[ QPG
YJQ QP DGJCNH QH VJG CUUGODN[ IKXGU VJCPMU CPF UQ VJG EWR KU RCUUGF
CHVGTVJGIKXKPIQHVJCPMUCNUQDWVVJKUPGGFUPQVC IKHV KVOC[DGFQPG
D[CP[DTQVJGTCVVJGVCDNGKVKUPQVOKPKUVT[
5WHHGTOGDGNQXGFVQGPHQTEGVJKUQP[QWCPFUQGZCOKPG[QWTUGNXGU
YJGVJGT[QWCTGICVJGTGFVQOKPKUVT[QTVQ%*4+565WRRQUGVJCV[QWJCF
PQ OKPKUVT[ HQT YGGMU OQWVJU QT [GCTU EQWNF [QW UVKNN IQ QP YKVJ VJG
*QN[)JQUVKPCSWKGVYKVPGUUKPIHQT%JTKUVKPVJGUGNCUVFC[U!1OC[CNN
QH WU NGCTP OQTG CPF OQTG QH VJG XCNWG QH *KU UWHHKEKGPE[ 6JGP KP VJG
CDUGPEGQHIKHVUYGECPNGCPOQTGHWNN[QP*KOYJQUG5RKTKVYKNNIWKFGWU
KPVQCNNVTWVJCPFUWEJCUCTGIKHVUYKNNGZGTEKUGVJGOUGNXGUKPVJGURKTKVQH
UGNHTGPWPEKCVKQPVJCV%JTKUVOC[JGOCIPKHKGFKPWU
+P OCP[ CUUQEKCVKQPU QH %JTKUVKCPU KV KU QWT RTKXKNGIG VQ MPQY UQOG
YJQ UJQY WPOKUVCMCDNG UKIPU QH FKXKPG HKVPGUU HQT OKPKUVGTKPI )QF WUGU
VJGO KP *KU UQXGTGKIP ITCEG UQWNU CTG DNGUUGF D[ VJGKT OKPKUVT[ CPF VJG
.QTF YKNN TGYCTF VJGO KP *KU ITCEG CEEQTFKPI CU VJG[ UGTXG *KO KP YJCV
VJG[ FQ 0GXGTVJGNGUU VJG[ JCXG GTTGF KP JCXKPI HCKNGF VQ UGG VJG .14&
CNQPGKPVJGKTRTGRCTCVKQPQTFKPCVKQPCPFUGTXKEG
+VUWHHKEGUVQMPQYCPFVQQYPRTCEVKECNN[VJCVVJG.QTFKUUQXGTGKIP
KPOKPKUVT[CPFCP[CVVGORVVQKPVGTHGTGYKVJ*KUTKIJVUKPVTCKPKPIECNNKPI
QTCRRQKPVKPIKUITQUUWUWTRCVKQP9GYKNNTGXGTVVQVJKUCICKP
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COQPI VJG JGCVJGP KOOGFKCVGN[ + EQPHGTTGF PQV YKVJ HNGUJ CPF DNQQF
)CN 

*GTG KV KUGXKFGPVVJCVVJKUITGCVCRQUVNGYCUPQVQPN[PQVVTCKPGFD[OGP
DWV RQUKVKXGN[ CXQKFGF OGP )1& JCF UGRCTCVGF JKO CPF ECNNGF JKO VQ
RTGCEJ 6JKU YCU GPQWIJ JKU SWCNKHKECVKQP YCU EQORNGVG JG FKF PQV GXGP
IQ WR VQ ,GTWUCNGO VQ VJQUG YJQ YGTG CRQUVNGU DGHQTG JKO +PFGGF YG
MPQY HTQO VJG #EVU QH VJG #RQUVNGU VJCV JG RTGCEJGF KP &COCUEWU VJTGG
[GCTU #EVUYKVJ)CN DGHQTGJGYGPVVQ,GTWUCNGO9JQOVJG
.QTFHKVUKUHWNN[SWCNKHKGFCPFJGPEGVJGEJWTEJUKPUKPCVVGORVKPIVQCFF
VQYJCV*GFQGUCPFKPTGHWUKPIVQQYPYJCVDGKPIHTQOVJG.QTFOWUV
DGRGTHGEV
6JGVTCKPKPIQTTCVJGTVJGHKVPGUUKUUJQYPWUKP%QT
C  /QTCN HKVPGUU  9G JCXG TGPQWPEGF VJG JKFFGP VJKPIU QH
FKUJQPGUV[ PQV YCNMKPI KP ETCHVKPGUU PQT JCPFNKPI VJG YQTF QH )QF
FGEGKVHWNN[ DWV D[ OCPKHGUVCVKQPU QH VJG VTWVJ EQOOGPFKPI QWTUGNXGU
VQGXGT[OCP UEQPUEKGPEGKPVJGUKIJVQH)QF  X 
D &KXKPGKPVGNNKIGPEG )QFJCVJUJKPGFKPQWTJGCTVUVQIKXG
VJG NKIJV QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH VJG INQT[ QH )QF KP VJG HCEG QH ,GUWU
%JTKUV  X 
E  &KXKPG UVTGPIVJ  $WV YG JCXG VJKU VTGCUWTG KP GCTVJGP XGUUGNU
VJCVVJGGZEGNNGPE[QHVJGRQYGTOC[DGQH)1&  X 
F 5GETGVQHUWEEGUU #NYC[UDGCTKPICDQWV KP VJGDQF[VJGF[KPI
QH ,GUWU VJCV VJG NKHG CNUQ QH ,GUWU OKIJV DG OCFG OCPKHGUV KP QWT
DQF[  5Q VJGP FGCVJ YQTMGVJ KP WU VJCV KU VJG RTCEVKECN YCNMKPI
VJTQWIJ VJKU UEGPG CU OGP FGCF VQ KV  CPF NKHG KP [QW OKPKUVGTU KP
YJQO VJGHNGUJ KUPQVCNNQYGFVQTWNGCTGVJQUGYJQCTGOQUVWUGF
HQTVJGFGXGNQRKPIQHURKTKVWCNNKHGKPVJQUGVQYJQOVJG[OKPKUVGT  XX
 
G 5WEJFQPQVVTCFGKPWPHGNVVTWVJ 9GJCXKPIVJGUCOGURKTKVQH
HCKVJ CEEQTFKPI CU KV KU YTKVVGP + DGNKGXGF CPF VJGTGHQTG JCXG +
URQMGPYGCNUQDGNKGXGCPFVJGTGHQTGURGCM  X 
#PFLWUVHQTCOQOGPVNQQMCV4GX,QJPKPVJCVDQQMOKPKUVGTU%JTKUVCU
VJG ,WFIG  PQY LWFIKPI KP VJG OKFUV QH VJG CUUGODNKGU CPF CU VJG 1PG
UQQPVQLWFIG+UTCGNVJG)GPVKNGUE*GPEGVJGLWFKEKCNTQDGUQH%JTKUVKP
VJKU EJCRVGT  *KU CNNUGCTEJKPI G[G QH HKTG  *KU WPDGPFKPI WP[KGNFKPI
HGGV QH DTCUU CPF *KU VJWPFGTKPI OCLGUVKE XQKEG 6JG UKIJV QH VJKU RWVU
,QJPCV*KUHGGVCUFGCF X ;GU,QJPYJQEQWNFNGCPQP*KUDQUQO
KPVJGFC[UQH*KUHNGUJ ,QJP HCNNUCV*KUHGGVCUFGCF5WEJDGNQXGF
KU VJG EQPFKVKQP QH UQWN VJCV VJG .QTF ECP WUG  C DTQMGP XGUUGN  6TWG
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before, it could not be till the grain of wheat died and rose again {John
12:24}. Yet see the affection for the person manifested by those dear
disciples.
There is a great tendency among us to be engaged with our
blessing,
while Him who blessed us we for get. But, as I said on a previous occasion,
ours is such a perfect emancipation, complete deliverance from sin, Satan,
and SELF, that we are left quite free to enter into God s thoughts about the
person of Jesus -- to be, in fact, taken up absolutely with Himself. Bring
hither the fatted calf, and let us eat. “Truly our fellowship is with the Father ,
and with His Son Jesus Christ: whom having not seen we love.”
A most touching example of attachment to the person is seen in (John
20) Mary. “The disciples went away again to their own home” after the Lord
was put into the sepulcher. Is loud boasting Peter among those that could find
a home, while the Lord, whom men rejected, lay in the sepulcher? And is
loving John, too, at home in the scene without the Lord? Let your cheeks be
covered with blushes as you learn that “Mary (only) stood without (outside a
home) at the sepulcher weeping.” She is attached to the person. I would fain
rebuke her ignorance (shown in her question); but I must first question my
love. Are there any of us that can desire to be somebodies in this poor
,
Christ-rejecting world? Do we want a place here without Him? Then to us
the portion (in John 14) has no application. But to such as long to see their
once-rejected Lord taking His true place, asserting His supremacy, and
rejoicing in having His Bride with Him -- to such as for His name’s sake are
hated and cast out as the Master was -- He says, “Let not your hearts {heart}
be troubled.” My resurrection is the ground of your faith (1 Cor. 15:17), as it
also is to be of your hope (v. 19), and of your hope you shall never be
ashamed (Rom. 5:5). He who by the Spirit leads us now to cry , Abba (Rom.
8:15, 16), assures us that He Himself will “quickly” come, and take every
blood-bought one and introduce them, in bodies like His own, to His Father
and our Father.
(3) Again, in this portion the Lord challenges our confidence in His truth:
“Ye believe in God” {John 14:1}. Y ou have not seen Him, and yet you
cannot doubt Him. Even so, “Believe also in Me.” Soon I shall to you be
invisible, as God is now . Nevertheless, take My word, as you do not doubt
His, that I will come and take you unto Myself, that where I am ye may be
also. This is our present hope. Why will you be robbed of it?
(4) Again observe that the Lord does not put the thinnest partition between
His coming and our faith. T ell me one passage in Scripture to hinder me
expecting Him now. You will search in vain for one. Many there are who
cannot doubt that the Lord is to come at some time, but they are expecting
“the fulfillment of certain prophecies first,” or
, “the conversion of the
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world”; others expecting the millennium, or some other such thing first. If
any of these were to be before our hope was realized, would the Lord have
overlooked the present opportunity to put in such ideas? Surely not. Now , He
is indeed wiser than all the learned of this earth put together, and faith prefers
what He says to men’s theories, be the men ever so learned. Prophecies will
be fulfilled, as I said before, in God’s time and nothing shall hinder them;
and there shall be a millennium for this earth {Rev. 20:4, etc.}. But the
efforts of men to bring about that which awaits the person of Christ will be as
futile as are all the plans of Satan to rob the Lord Jesus of His glory
.
Meanwhile such believers, however, are losing the joy, and will miss the
reward of those “that love His appearing” (2 Tim. 4:8). I repeat, therefore,
that our proper hope is the Lord’s coming for us. 6 Let each of us ask
ourselves, “Am I longing to see, in His glory, Him whom men -- unrighteous
men -- rejected? Am I concerned about His absence, or am I so linked up
with things in this scene, ay, even my service, that I should prefer Him to
delay His coming to some indefinite period?” This is a solemn
poser,
beloved. But let us not shrink back from the closest scrutiny. Do I want the
Lord and His glory, or am I preferring this world, with its short-lived
pleasures and its evanescent joys? Do I know I am for heavenly mansions
{abodes} and not for earth? The world prefers Him not -- it would rather not
have Him. What sayest thou, O my soul?
Respecting the Lord Himself, I may add, and surely this ought mostly to
occupy us, He is waiting to display before this world, before heaven, and
before everything, what He is as the exalted Son of Man. Fruit of the work on
the cross, all power is given unto Him in heaven and earth (Matt. 28:18); and
all things ARE PUT in subjection to Him (Psa. 8; Col. 1:18-20). But we see
not yet all things SUBJECT to Him (Heb. 2:8). Subjection is their normal
condition according to God; for every knee shall bow to, and tongue confess
the Lordship of Jesus (Phil. 2:10, 11, with Isa. 45:23). But we do not see it
yet, says the apostle. Then is it never to be? Let those that would keep out the
Lord Himself answer it. In grace He tarries, for He is long-suf
fering; not
willing that any should perish (2 Pet. 3:9). O who can estimate the patience
of Him whose desire is to have His Bride with Him in glory? Who has any
idea of the long-suffering that can bear with a world whose judgment lingers
till He comes? In the full knowledge of His infallible might He waits in
grace. He “bides His time,” as we say; for He knows what awaits His
rejectors. So the Holy Ghost exhorts us to wait with Him (see 2 Thess. 3:5;

6. There will be no millennium without Him. He will produce it after the rapture and after the
seven years of judgment. It is, remember, for the earth; we with the Lord shall not be on the earth
then; but shall reign over it (Rev. 5:10; 20:6).

Chapter 4: Christian Ministry
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.QTFTGKIPKPIQXGT PQVWRQP VJGGCTVJ+PVJGEJCTIGVQVJGVYGNXG /CVV
 VJG.QTFFKUVKPEVN[EJCTIGFVJGOPQVVQIQKPVJGYC[QHVJG)GPVKNGU
DWVVQ+UTCGNQPN[YJGTGCUCHVGT*GEQOGUHTQOVJGFGCF*GTGOQXGUVJG
DCTTKGT VQ VJGKT OKPKUVT[ CPF UGPFU VJGO VQ OCMG FKUEKRNGU QH CNN PCVKQPU
/CVV %JTKUVKCP PQV,GYKUJ OKPKUVT[VJGPEQOOGPEGF+PVJGRCUUCIG
DGHQTGWUKVKUUCKF CPF KVKUYTKVVGP UJQWNFDGUWHHKEKGPVHQTHCKVJ VJCV
*G CUEGPFGF CPF TGEGKXGF IKHVU HQT OGP *GPEG + TGRGCV VJCV OKPKUVT[
HNQYUHTQO%JTKUVCUVJGGZCNVGF*GCFKPJGCXGP
+P%QTKVOC[CRRGCTCVCUWRGTHKEKCNINCPEGVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUV
YCUTGHGTTGFVQCUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[CPFURGEKCNN[YQWNFVJKUEQPENW
UKQPDGFTCYPKH*GD IKHVUQHVJG5RKTKV DGVCMGPKPEQPPGEVKQP
9GNN KH VJKU YGTG UQ KV YQWNF UVKNN VGCEJ VJCV )QF VJG *QN[ )JQUV
KORCTVGF IKHVU VJWU CV CP[ TCVG GZENWFKPI RTGVGPVKQWU OCP YJGVJGT KP C
MKPICRTGNCVGQTC2TGUD[VGT[HTQOUQUCETGFCHWPEVKQP$WVCUCPQVJGT
TGOCTMU D[ C ECTGHWN KPXGUVKICVKQP QH VJG UWDLGEV KV YKNN DG XGT[ GXKFGPV
VJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUKUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[+P%QTVJG*QN[)JQUV
KUNQQMGFCVCUVJGCNQPGFKUVTKDWVQTPQVVJGIKXGTQHVJGIKHVU5QKP*GD
UGGOCTIKP
)QF KU  DGCTKPI YKVPGUU DQVJ YKVJ UKIPU CPF YQPFGTU CPF YKVJ FKXGTU
OKTCENGUCPFFKUVTKDWVKQPUQHVJG*QN[)JQUV

6JG *QN[ )JQUV CNYC[U IWCTFU VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJQ QPEG
JWODNGF*KOUGNHKPVJKUYQTNF *GUJCNNINQTKH[/G UCKFVJG.QTFCPF
UQ*GFQGU*GPEG*GVGNNUWUVJCVVJGTGCTGFKHHGTGPEGUQHOKPKUVTKGUDWV
VJG[CTGHTQOQPGUQWTEG VJGUCOG.14& 5QVJGTGCTGFKXGTUKVKGUQH
IKHVU UGGP KP QRGTCVKQP DWV QPG 5RKTKV UQ FKTGEVU VJGO  VJG *QN[ )JQUV
CEVWCNN[ QP VJG GCTVJ UQ YQTMU KP VJGO VJCV VJGTG UJQWNF DG PQ UEJKUO KP
VJG DQF[ 5WEJ KU VJG PQTOCN XKGY QH VJKPIU UWEJ VJG[ YGTG YJGP 2CWN
YTQVG#NCUHQTYJCVYGUGGPQY
6JG .QTF ,GUWU VJGP HKVU SWCNKHKGU CPF UGPFU HQTVJ VJG OKPKUVGTU
VJGKT UQWTEG KU FKXKPG VJGKT OKUUKQP FKXKPG UVTGPIVJ HQT KV FKXKPG VJGKT
QDLGEVFKXKPGDWVCNNJCXGVQFQYKVJ%JTKUV
6JKUKUVJGRNCEG+VJKPMVQCPUYGTCSWGUVKQP5JQWNFPQVRGTUQPUDG
VTCKPGF HQT VJG OKPKUVT[ ! %GTVCKPN[ DWV D[ YJQO! %GTVCKPN[ PQV D[ VJG
EJWTEJ HQT CU YG UJCNN UGG RTGUGPVN[ VJG EJWTEJ KU VQ DG GFKHKGF D[ VJG
OKPKUVGTU
HQTVJGRGTHGEVKPIQHVJGUCKPVUHQTVJGGFKH[KPIQHVJGDQF[QH%JTKUV

6JG .QTF CPF PQV OCP HKVU *KU EJQUGP XGUUGN CPF KP *KU QYP VKOG *G
RWVUVJGITCEG QTIKHV KPJKOCPFUGPFUJKOHQTVJ*GPEG2CWNUC[U
9JGPKVRNGCUGF)1&YJQUGRCTCVGFOGHTQOO[OQVJGT UYQODCPF
ECNNGFOGD[JKUITCEGVQTGXGCNJKU5QPKPOGVJCV+OKIJVRTGCEJJKO
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TGEQIPK\G
5WEJ KU VJG RGTUQP YJQ ICXG IKHVU WPVQ OGP  *G VJGTGHQTG VJCV
FGURKUGVJ FGURKUGVJ PQV OCP DWV )QF +PFGGF + OC[ UC[ VJCV VJG URGEKCN
ECTGQH)QFTGURGEVUVJGJQPQTQHVJG1PGYJQUVQQRGFUQNQYVQINQTKH[
)QF)QF UEQOOCPFKUVJCV
#NNOGPUJQWNFJQPQTVJG5QPGXGPCUVJG[JQPQTVJG(CVJGT ,QJP 

0QYKPVJGEJCRVGT+JCXGLWUVSWQVGFYGHKPFVJCVVJG(CVJGTJCUIKXGPVQ
VJG5QPVQJCXGNKHGKP*KOUGNHCPFVQSWKEMGP QTVQIKXGNKHGVQ YJQO*G
YKNN 9JCV YQWNF [QW VJKPM QH CP[ JWOCP DGKPI QT QH CP[ QTICPK\CVKQP
VJCV CTTQICVGF UWEJ C TKIJV VQ IKXG NKHG  GVGTPCN NKHG  VQ C UKPPGT! ;QW
YQWNFUKORN[RTQPQWPEGVJGEQPFWEVDNCURJGOQWUKPCUOWEJCUVQVJG5QP
QH/CPQPN[VJG.QTF,GUWUJCUVJGTKIJVDGGPIKXGP
&Q YG TGCF CP[YJGTG KP VJG 5ETKRVWTGU QH VJG EJWTEJ QT QH CP[
GEENGUKCUVKE GZEGRV VJG #RQUVNGU #EVU   6KO   JCXKPI DGGP
GPVTWUVGF YKVJ VJG KORQUKVKQP QH IKHVU KP VJG OKPKUVT[! + CO UWTG PQV 6JG
QPN[ UQWTEG KU )QF QT URGCMKPI OQTG UVTKEVN[ )QF VJTQWIJ %JTKUV *G
YJQ NGF ECRVKXG VJG HQTOGT ECRVQT QH HCNNGP OGP TGEGKXGF IKHVU HQT OGP
CPF*GIKXGUCEEQTFKPIVQVJGOGCUWTGQH*KUITCEG#NNYJQQYP*KOCU
5CXKQTCTG*KUUCKPVUYJQO*GNQXGUCPFCNNCTGUGVD[*KOKPVJG QPG
DQF[  CPF CTG KPFYGNV D[ VJG UCOG 5RKTKV CPF HWTVJGT CNN UWEJ CTG VQ
UJQY HQTVJ *KU RTCKUGU CTG NGHV JGTG CU *KU YKVPGUUGU $WV CDQXG CPF
DG[QPF CNN VJKU *G KORCTVU IKHVU CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU QYP YKNN *G VCMGU WR
UQOG QH *KU QYP CPF SWCNKHKGU VJGO KP C URGEKCN YC[ HQT UGTXKEG KP VJG
OKPKUVT[ QH VJG YQTF #NN CTG CNKMG VJG OGODGTU QH *KU DQF[ DWV GXGT[
OGODGTKUPQVC IKHV ]CFQOC_COKPKUVGT1PVJGEQPVTCT[*GDGUVQYU
IKHVU QT OKPKUVGTU KH [QW RNGCUG  HQT VJG RGTHGEVKPI QH VJG UCKPVU HQT VJG
YQTM QH VJG OKPKUVT[ HQT VJG GFKH[KPI QH VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV E $WV VJG
VJQWIJV+YKUJGFVQRTGUUYCUVJCVVJGQPN[RTQRGTEJCPPGNQHOKPKUVT[KUVJG
.QTF ,GUWU VJG CUEGPFGF /CP  VJG 1PG KP YJQO OCPJQQF KU LQKPGF VQ
&GKV[
+ OC[ UC[ VJCV VJGTG EQWNF PQV DG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ YKVJQWV VJKU
GZCNVCVKQP QH %JTKUV /KPKUVT[ HNQYU HTQO *KO HTQO VJCV RNCEG QH
GZCNVCVKQPKVKUCHTWKVQHKV+FQPQVUC[VJCVVJG.QTF FKF PQV UGPF HQTVJ
OKPKUVGTUDGHQTG*KUGZCNVCVKQPVQVJGTKIJVJCPFQH)QFHQTYGMPQYVJCV
VYGNXG CRQUVNGU CPF UGXGPV[ FKUEKRNGU YGTG D[ *KO EQOOKUUKQPGF VQ IQ
HQTVJVQ RTGCEJE$WVD[CTGHGTGPEGVQVJGRQTVKQPUPCTTCVKPIKV /CVV
.WMG [QWYKNNQDUGTXGVJCVVJGCURGEVKU,GYKUJCPFKUCRKEVWTGQH
YJCVYKNNDGHWNN[FGXGNQRGFYJGP*GUJCNNTGKIPHTQOVJGTKXGTVQVJGGPFU
QH VJG GCTVJ  +UTCGN GUVCDNKUJGF KP DNGUUKPI QP VJG GCTVJ CPF OCFG VJG
EQPXG[GTU QH KV VQ QVJGTU  YJGP VJG EJWTEJ QH EQWTUG UJCNN DG YKVJ VJG
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read the margin, “patience of Christ”). But if any are tired of waiting, and
thus exhibiting their unwillingness to have kindred thoughts with their Lord,
they are not here rebuked by this loving One. No; He cheers and comforts
their hearts by renewing the old promise, which He does not for
get, and
which quickly He will fulfil, “Let not your heart he troubled.” O thrice happy
are those to whom these words are applicable! Y ea, blessed are those hearts
which, in the unclouded communion which is theirs to enjoy with the Father
and the Son, can even now have mansions within them for the abode of the
Father and Son by the Spirit; till in soul and body they enter the mansion
prepared for them above. And, indeed, beloved, such is unquestionably the
portion to-day of those that love Him and keep His words. “If a man love me
he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come unto
him and make our abode with him” -- or make a mansion of him (John
14:23). What words could be more salutary? In glory we cannot desire more
than the communion of the Father and the Son. Of course, in glorified bodies
we shall fully understand them and enjoy them. But, may I ask, what is it that
is to occupy us at that time? The overpowering sight (I speak after the
manner of men) of the millions of glorified saints? W ill it be the gates of
brass and streets of gold? 7 Will it be the holy angels, the ministers of His that
do His pleasure? Will it be the crown worn by the Lamb who was slain? No,
beloved, it will be Himself none less than Himself. Can any need more?
Not on the crown He weareth, but on His pierced hand:
The Lamb is all the glory in Emmanuel’s land.

The person who shall engage us then, is the one that should be uppermost in
our affections now. Is it so, beloved friends? Is His glory so concerning us as
to lead us to desire His entering upon it? Into it all, I need hardly remind you,
we shall be brought; for He graciously makes us His joint-heirs (Rom. 7:17).
That is, He will not assume that glory without us. Oh, how does the soul bend
under such inimitable love! To Him now be praise, and for ever. Amen.
A view of the person of {the Lord} Jesus, in His glory , is given us in
Matt. 17:l-9. Let us glance at it for a minute or two. Note, that in the previous
chapter the Lord was speaking of His rejection. He was to go to Jerusalem to
suffer and to die for the Church which He would build on the rock (Himself),
owned and confessed by Peter. Well, this is very precious; for it reminds me
that He who can touch the Rock of Ages can shake the steadfastness of the
soul that is perched thereon. But who can? Surely not the gates of Hades; nor
all the powers of hell marshaled under Satan, their much experienced chief. I
say no one can, in the least, damage your security, when for once, by faith,
you entrust your all to Him who gave His all for you.

7. [Scripture speaks of gates of “pearl.” not “brass.” and “street” of gold, not streets. Ed.]
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Thus seated, O, my dove, let thy chirps be the sweetest; thy songs the
loudest; thy notes the earliest; thy tunes the latest; thy praises the most
constant that heaven e’er could hear . It pleases Him who placed thee there to
hear His blessed name sung. Indeed, for what did He nestle thee but to hear
thy voice mingling with the millions that sing
Jesus is worthy!

So much for what I get as the fruit of His sufferings.
But is the Blessed One not to have His full reward for glorifying God in
this earth? Refuse to own His coming, beloved, and you deny Him that which
you are persuaded He merits. Now, in this chapter we get a picture of the Son
of Man in His glory. Moses is there representing the raised “dead in Christ”
out from among the general dead. The living saints who, at His coming in the
clouds, shall be changed in a moment without tasting death, are figured by
Elijah; while Israel, and others with them, to be blessed
on the earth, are
represented in Peter, James, and John. But note, dear brethren, that the faces
of all that occupy these concentric circles are turned towards the exalted
center. He only will attract. How soon? Quickly . All in the glory there shall
shine, but with the light of the glorious sun; but for whom darkness -- yea, the
very blackness or eternal despair -- would be the lot of all. The bride, His
body, shall lead the praises, in which all the glorified shall join. Angels shall
not withhold their song. Israel, on earth, shall magnify their King, and nations
all shall own His sway; the earth, His inheritance, too, shall rejoice and be
glad. Not one opposer shall be found in all His vast domain. But for all this
He waits in patience, and much is His heart gladdened as you and I are, even
in this scene, praising and adoring Him, in a measure, as then most fully , and
perfectly, we shall. But more than this; He looks to see those that love His
appearing. Owning these truths, beloved, can our hearts not say to Him
"EVEN SO; COME, LORD JESUS”?

I shall now glance at other Scriptures that refer to this truth, either as the
hope of the believer, or as the subject of prophecy.
After the Lord’s resurrection, the, truth of His personal return is again
presented to the disciples, as we find in Acts 1.
The restoration of the kingdom still occupied the hearts of the disciples.
Hence their question (Acts 1:6). Well, we would be astonished at their
ignorance if we did not remember that in many things we do not exhibit more
intelligence, although the Holy Ghost (v. 8), whom they had not yet, is now
freely given to us (1 John 2:20). Had not the Lord spoken of His going away
to the Father, and of His coming again from thence to take them up to the
Father? (John 14) Y et we see where their thoughts are. The “earthly things.”
instead of Christ and the heavenly -- Christ and His thoughts -- are apt to
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CPFEQGVGTPCNYKVJVJG(CVJGT*GCNQPGEQWNFEQOGFQYPCPFVJKU*GFKF
;QWYKNNIGVVJKUUVCVGOGPVKP'RJKPYJKEJVJGXCTKQWUURJGTGUQH
VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU CTG CNNWFGF VQ  JGCXGPN[ HKNNKPI CNN VJKPIU
CDQXGFQYPQPVJGGCTVJHKNNKPICNNVJKPIUDGNQY9JGTGXGT*GKU*GHKNNU
CNNVJKPIUCPFWPFGT*KUHGGVCNNVJKPIUCTGRWVKPUWDLGEVKQP.GUUVJCPVJKU
YQWNFPQVDGEQOGCJQN[CPFTKIJVGQWU)QFYJQUGINQT[YCUVJGUQNGCKO
QHVJG5QPQH/CP
#FCO VJG HKTUV UQWIJV JKU IQQF KP UQ FQKPI JG FKUJQPQTGF )QF 6JG
UGEQPF ]NCUV_ #FCO  VJG .QTF HTQO JGCXGP  ECOG PQV VQ FQ *KU QYP
DWV VJG YKNN QH *KO VJCV UGPV *KO #FCO VJG HKTUV JCF VJGTGHQTG VQ DG
JWODNGF VJG .QTF ,GUWU JCU DGGP GZCNVGF C PCOG JCU DGGP IKXGP *KO
CDQXGGXGT[PCOGVQ QTKPXKTVWGQH KVGXGT[MPGGUJCNNDQYQHVJKPIUKP
JGCXGPVJKPIUKPGCTVJCPFVJKPIUWPFGTVJGGCTVJCPFGXGT[VQPIWGUJCNN
EQPHGUU*KU.QTFUJKRVQVJGINQT[QH)QFVJG(CVJGT 2JKN 
#HVGT TKUKPI HTQO VJG ITCXG VJG .QTF LWUV DGHQTG *KU CUEGPUKQP
FGENCTGU #NNRQYGTKUIKXGPVQOGKPJGCXGPCPFKPGCTVJ  /CVV 
+P 'RJ  *G KU URQMGP QH CU TCKUGF HTQO VJG FGCF CPF UGV HCT CDQXG CNN
RTKPEKRCNKVKGUCPFRQYGTCPFOKIJVCPFFQOKPKQPCPFGXGT[PCOGVJCVKU
PCOGF PQV QPN[ KP VJKU YQTNF DWV CNUQ KP VJCV YJKEJ KU VQ EQOG CPF CNN
VJKPIUCTGRWVWPFGT*KUHGGVCPF*GKUOCFG.QTFQXGTCNNVJKPIU#ICKP
KP%QN*GKUTGHGTTGFVQCU VJGHKTUVDQTPQHGXGT[ETGCVWTG VJGJGCF
QHVJGDQF[VJGEJWTEJCOQPICNN*GJCUVJGRTGGOKPGPEG*GKUVJG
DNGUUGF CPF QPN[ 2QVGPVCVG VJG -KPI QH MKPIU CPF .QTF QH NQTFU  6KO
 3WQVKPIVJGGKIJVJ2UCNOVJG*QN[)JQUVVGNNUWU *GD VJCV*G
KUCUC/CPUGVQXGTVJGYQTMUQH)QF UJCPFUCPF NCUVN[ CNNYJQJCXG
TGCFVJGDQQMQHVJG4GXGNCVKQPOWUVJCXGRCWUGFVQFQJQOCIGVQ VJG5QP
QH/CP  4GX YJQ KU UWRTGOGCNNVJTQWIJVJGDQQMYJGVJGT VJG
VJKPIU VJCV CTG QT VJG VJKPIU VJCV UJCNN DG CHVGT VJGUG  X   CTG
EQPUKFGTGF
+P C YQTF VJGP VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJQ CU C OCP INQTKHKGF )QF JCU
DGGPGPVTWUVGFYKVJCDUQNWVGCWVJQTKV[QXGTGXGT[VJKPICPFVJGTGHQTGQXGT
VJG EJWTEJ  9G FQ PQV [GV UGG *KO GZGTEKUKPI *KU RQYGT KP CNN VJGUG
URJGTGU *G DKFGU *KU VKOG DWV *G UJCNN TGKIP 0GXGTVJGNGUU UWEJ C
RQUKVKQP KU *KU CEEQTFGF *KO D[ )QF VJG (CVJGT CPF UJQTVN[ *G YKNN
OCPKHGUV KV 0QY *G GZGTEKUGU *KU .QTFUJKR KP VJG EJWTEJ CPF UWRRNKGU
OKPKUVGTU HQT KVU GFKHKECVKQP YJKEJ CNN YJQ QYP *KU .QTFUJKR YKNN

37. [As Man, Jesus has been set over all things to the church (Eph. 1:22). God (1 Cor. 15:27) and
the church (Eph. 1:22) are the manifest exceptions to the universal subjection of all -- persons and
things -- to the Son of Man -- Ed.]
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+ VJKPM KV OC[ DG OQTG GCU[ HQT QWT OKPFU VQ FKURQUG QH YJCV YG
TGEGKXG HTQO VJG 5ETKRVWTGU QP VJG UWDLGEV DGHQTG WU WPFGT C HGY
RTQRQUKVKQPU+UJCNNUWIIGUVVJGHQNNQYKPIRNCP

:KDW,V7KH6RXUFHRI0LQLVWU\"
6JG CPUYGT VQ VJKU KU KP 'RJ  *G ICXG  9JQ KU VJG *G!  6JG
RGTUQPYJQCUEGPFGFCPFVQQM*KUUGCVCV)QF UTKIJVJCPF#PFVJG*QN[
)JQUV DGHQTG VGNNKPI WU VJCV *G ICXG CRQUVNGU RTQRJGVU GXCPIGNKUVU
RCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUVWTPUCUKFGVQVGNNWUYJQVJKURGTUQPKU
*GYJQCUEGPFGFKUVJGUCOGCNUQVJCVFGUEGPFGFKPVQVJGNQYGTRCTVUQH
VJGGCTVJVJCVJGOKIJVHKNNCNNVJKPIU

$GHQTGVQWEJKPIVJGSWGUVKQPQHOKPKUVT[QWTG[GUCTGNGFVQTGUVWRQPVJKU
RGTUQPKPUQOGQHVJGCURGEVUQH*KUFKXKPGQH*KUOQTCNINQT[*GOWUV
HKNNCNNVJKPIU
+H CP[VJKPI COQPI OGP KU XCNWGF CEEQTFKPI VQ QWT GUVKOCVG QH VJG
IKXGT OC[ YG PQV VWTP CUKFG HQT C NKVVNG YJKNG VQ UGG YJQ *G  KU HTQO
YJQOVJG IKHVUWPVQOGP RTQEGGF!
;QW OWUV JCXG QDUGTXGF KP TGCFKPI VJG GRKUVNG VQ VJG *GDTGYU JQY
[QWCTGRNGCUKPIN[FGVCKPGFCVVJGXGT[HKTUVRCIGQHVJGNGVVGTYKVJCUMGVEJ
QHVJG #RQUVNGCPF*KIJ2TKGUVQHQWTRTQHGUUKQP%JTKUV,GUWU 6JGXGT[
)QF YJQ JCF DGGP URGCMKPI DGHQTG D[ VJG RTQRJGVU PQY URGCMU VJTQWIJ
KGKPQTD[ VJG5QPCPFNGUV[QWUJQWNFFGURKUGVJGVGCEJKPI[QWTOKPF
OWUVDGKORTGUUGFYKVJVJGOCLGUV[QHVJG6GCEJGTHQT*GKUVJGDTKIJVPGUU
QHINQT[VJGGZRTGUUKOCIGQH)QF URGTUQPVJGWRJQNFGTQHCNNVJKPIUD[
VJGYQTFQH*KURQYGT
5Q KP 'RJGUKCPU KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ OKPKUVT[ .GUV CP[ UJQWNF OCMG
NKIJVQHVJGIKHVU*GKORCTVUQTQVJGTUUJQWNFOKOKEUQUCETGFCECNNKPIQT
NGUVCP[QPGQTEQORCP[QHRGTUQPUUJQWNFFCTGVQOGFFNGYKVJCHWPEVKQP
YJKEJ KU *KU QPN[ YG CTG TGOKPFGF QH *KU UWRGTNCVKXG GZEGNNGPEG CPF QH
*KUVTCPUEGPFGPVINQT[
)QFJCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVCNNVJKPIUUJCNNDGRWVKPUWDLGEVKQPWPFGT*KU
HGGV 6JKPIU KP JGCXGP VJKPIU KP VJG GCTVJ CPF VJKPIU WPFGT VJG GCTVJ
OWUVD[,GJQXCJ UFGETGGDGUWDLGEVVQ*KOYJQECOGFQYPCPFDGECOG
COCPKPVJKUYQTNF]2JKN_
$WVDGNQXGFHTKGPFUYJQCTGVJG[VJCVECPEQOGFQYP! 2GTUQPUECP
EQOGFQYPYJQYGTGRTGXKQWUN[WR+PQVJGTYQTFUKVYGTGRTGUWORVWQWU
KP WU VQ URGCM QH IQKPI FQYP DGECWUG CU C OCVVGT QH HCEV YG CTG FQYP
CNTGCF[CUOGP6JG.QTF,GUWUYJQYCU)QFHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[EQGSWCN
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,ccupy us too. And nothing delivers us from them but an entire engagement
of the soul with CHRIST and HIS thoughts. To be somebodies in this scene;
to be “great men” and “honorable” where the Lord was and is rejected, will
be the insatiable longing of everyone, till “My will” and “ My thoughts” are
wholly swallowed up in “His will” and “His word.” He and His must be first;
I and mine nowhere. This is the secret of happiness and of successful
testimony for Him. Only thus may we expect a “well done” at His coming.
The Lord intimates without scolding -- oh, what a patient teacher! -- that the
Holy Ghost would give them power to be martyrs -- “witnesses” -- for the
rejected One in the very sphere where they preferred to rule with Him.
LET THE TRUTH BE DISTINCTLY LEARNT THAT THE
REDEEMED OF THE LORD ARE NOW APPREHENDED BY THE
HOLY GHOST, AND ENDUED WITH HIS POWER T O BE SUFFERERS
IN, AND NOT THE RULERS OF, THE WORLD THAT CAST OUT THE
TRUE KING. The reigning time with Him -- not without Him -- is future.
Saints are to judge the world in future (1 Cor. 6:1-8). Hence now they are to
suffer wrong, but not to go to law. But while we are here for Him, He has His
hands up in blessing, and is Himself before God for us -- succoring us in our
troubles. And this was the last look which the disciples had of Him (cp. Luke
24:50-53). Our highest privilege is to suffer here in the path of faithful
witnessing to Himself. Those of us that prefer confederacy with His enemies,
and for ease are in league with His foes, those, I say, that know not
practically what it is to “go forth to Him without the camp bearing His
reproach” (Heb. 13:13), must lose the blessing of those uplifted hands. But
need the Daniels shrink back from the lions that oppose their path of
devotion? Shall the Shadrachs, Meshachs, and Abednegos be tempted for
once to shun the furnace with the Son of God for the approbation of a world
without Christ? These are trying questions. Let them cast us upon Him whose
love, like His patience, tires not.
But are the days of trouble never to end? Is my Lord always to be
rejected? Let the word in Acts 1:1 1 answer: “THIS SAME JESUS . . .
SHALL SO COME.” He who went to the Father then, despite the ignorance
of the disciples in A.D. 33, shall so come (the year He gives not, but
“quickly” is the word), the unbelief and selfishness of Christians of the 19th
century notwithstanding. And blessed are they that wait for Him.
I must not dwell on every phase of this blessed truth as presented in the
different epistles; but for the sake of any one that has lost sight of such a
gem, covered up as it has been for 1700 years by not a few strata of
men’s
rubbish, I must just point to the many spots over which it is scattered in rich
profusion and for various purposes.
(Rom. 5:3-5). The partakers of grace shall share the glory; of their
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“hope” they shall not be disappointed, for the Holy Ghost, now shed abroad
in their hearts, retains them for the day of glory.
And lest the hope should he dimmed -- lest saints should settle down in
this scene -- they must go through the school of tribulation, which will work
for them patience; and this endurance -- will being broken -- gives experience
concerning Him whose grace is perfected in our weakness. Need I say that
this school is practically unknown to those of us who are “Hail fellow , well
met” with a world -- pagan or religious -- that hates HIM “who was
delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification.” W ell, such
a path leads onwards to Him who trod it -- to Him who now succors the
travelers on it, and those on it are in fellowship with the despised One, who is
coming for them. Cheer up, you that are scof fed for the name of Jesus. Don’t
forget that it was the most religious, the loudest professors, the most
sanctimonious, who, once enemies, became friends, and formed a conspiracy
for killing the Prince of Life, whom God raised from the dead. And think you
that a distinct and clear, unmixed standing forth for HIM will not evoke
today for the poor and feeble confessors of the despised Nazarene the same
hate from the same world! O, but what an exchange when He comes -- a
crown for a cross!
In Rom. 8:18-25, groaning creation is to partake of the liberty which
glory shall introduce.
(1 Cor. 15). The resurrection from among the dead of the bodies of those
that are Christ’s at His coming is here treated. This truth the gathering at
Corinth had lost through the philosophy of some of their teachers, and the
result was the evil ways which this epistle was sent to correct. Note that all
are not to sleep (to die). People say all must die; the Holy Ghost says not (1
Cor. 15:51). We shall not all sleep, but be changed in a moment at the last
trump. This is consistent with 1 Thess. 4, “We that are alive and remain.”
Even Paul puts himself among those in whose day such an event might have
occurred. So does the Holy Ghost present the truth of Christ’s coming now ,
that not the faintest shadow should intervene between our hope and its
fulfilment. Yes, and if we sleep ere its accomplishment -- I say, suppose that
we do die -- shall death cause us to relinquish our hope? I ask, shall anything
hinder the Lord from having His redeemed with Him in the glory, and from
occupying His rightful place in connection with Israel, the nations, and the
earth, as I before showed? Certainly not. Then, should I be called away
through death, I shall only have had my “waiting-room” exchanged. “Present
with the Lord” though “absent from the body .” I shall wait with Him for His
glory, of which I am co-heir -- a joint-heir (Rom. 8:17). He will not assume
His without us. Paul, and others who were waiting l800 years ago, are in the
upper waiting-room, waiters still. But though He tarry, the truth remains, and
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DNQYU +V KU [QWT WPDTQMGP YKNN  VJG QRRQUKVG QH OGGMPGUU  VJCV OCMGU
[QW HGGN VJG WPEQWVJ EQPFWEV QH [QWT DTQVJGT 6JWU /QUGU TGOCTMCDNG
WUWCNN[HQTJKUOGGMPGUU NQUVJKUVGORGTCV/GTKDCJ.GVUGNHDGPCTTQYN[
LWFIGFCPFYCNM YKVJCNNOGGMPGUU
+ECPDGCTYKVJVJCVHQTCFC[QTVYQDWVUWEJRGTUKUVGPVPCWIJVKPGUU
QPVJGRCTVQHVJQUGCOQPIYJQO+NKXGCPFVQYJQO+OKPKUVGTGZJCWUVU
O[ RCVKGPEG  +PFGGF!  #TG [QW UWTG [QW CTG PQV VJG PCWIJV[ QPG!
0GXGTVJGNGUU [QW CTG VQ YCNM YKVJ CNN NQPIUWHHGTKPI $WV CICKP [QW CTG
PQVUQOWEJVQGZRGEVHTQOCUVQIKXGVQCPQVJGT'CEJKUVQHQTDGCT QT
[KGNFVQ CPQVJGTKPNQXG6JGUGTXCPVQHVJG.QTFCDQXGCNNQVJGTUPGGFU
VJKUGZJQTVCVKQP*KUHGTXGPV\GCNHQTVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUOC[DGIKP
KPVJG5RKTKVCPFGPFKPVJGHNGUJ.QYNKPGUURTCEVKECNJWOKNKV[PQVVJKPMKPI
QHUGNHCVCNNCTGUQOGTGUWNVUQHVJGQRGTCVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPWUCPF
YKNN GHHGEVWCNN[ FKURNCEG RTQWF UGNH +H KP RGTUQPCN SWKGV EQOOWPKQP YKVJ
%JTKUV VJG UQWN HGGFU WRQP *KOUGNH \GCN YKNN UWTGN[ DG VGORGTGF D[
NQYNKPGUU /GTG FQEVTKPG CU VQ RQUKVKQP CPF IKHV CYC[ HTQO %JTKUV YKNN
QPN[KPHNCVGCPCVWTCNN[XCKPPCVWTGCPFUQ TGPFGT VJGOQUVHGTXGPV\GCNC
HTWKVHWN UQWTEG QH FKUJQPQT VQ VJG PCOG QH %JTKUV #ICKP VJG XGT[
MPQYNGFIGQHRGTUQPCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[ VQVJG.QTFCPFVQPQQPGGNUGCU
YG JQRG VQ UGG D[ CPF D[  OC[ KPFWEG CP QXGTDGCTKPI CPF PCWIJVKPGUU
YJKEJ YQWNF PQV QPN[ FCOCIG VJG URKTKV QH VJG UGTXCPV JKOUGNH DWV CNUQ
TGPFGTJKOTGRWNUKXGVQQVJGTUCPFVJKUOC[ETGGRQPXGT[KPUKFKQWUN[VJG
URKTKVQHOGGMPGUUCPFIGPVNGPGUUKUVJGTGHQTGVQDGEWNVKXCVGF 6JGUGTXCPV
QH)QFOWUVPQVUVTKXGDWVDGIGPVNGVQYCTFUCNN +PVJCVYC[JGYKNNDG
CRVVQVGCEJ DGKPICNUQ RCVKGPV  6KO 
(WTVJGTVJGUGTXCPVKPJKURNCEGQHTGURQPUKDKNKV[ECPPQVVQNGTCVGYJCV
JGDGNKGXGUVQDGGXKNCEEQTFKPIVQVJGYQTFQH)QF*GFGCNUYKVJKVCPF
KPFQKPIUQJGKUCUUCKNGFD[JKUDTGVJTGPCPFKUGXKNURQMGPQH6JGPJG
PGGFU  KP CFFKVKQP VQ NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU  NQPIUWHHGTKPI CPF
HQTDGCTCPEGKPNQXG
#NN VJGUG FKXKPG VTCKVU [GU FKXKPG DGECWUG VJG[ CTG UWEJ CU CTG QPN[
RTQFWEGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KP WU  YGTG OQUV RGTHGEVN[ GZJKDKVGF KP VJG
.QTF ,GUWU *GPEG VQ JCXG *KO CNYC[U DGHQTG WU CU QWT RCVVGTP KU VJG
UWTGYC[CPFQPN[VTWGYC[QHUWEEGUUKPYCNMKPIYQTVJ[QHQWTXQECVKQP
.QQMKPI VQ VJG .QTF HQT IWKFCPEG CPF HQT UKORNKEKV[ KP VJG
WPFGTUVCPFKPI QH *KU VTWVJ NGV WU HQT C YJKNG UGGM VQ NC[ CUKFG CNN QWT
HQTOGT PQVKQPU QH OKPKUVT[ CPF NGV WU GPFGCXQT VQ UGG YJCV UCKVJ VJG
.QTF TGURGEVKPIKV+PVJKUYC[RGTJCRUYGUJCNNVJGDGVVGTDGGPCDNGFVQ
TGLGEVYJCVGXGTYGHKPFVJGVTWVJEQPFGOPUCPFVQNC[JQNFQHYJCVKUQH
)QF
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DGNKGXGT VJCP VJG FQEVTKPG CU VQ OKPKUVT[ 0QV VJCV + YQWNF FGTQICVG VJG
NCVVGTDGNQXGF)QFHQTDKF$WV+YQWNFRTGUUQP[QWCNNCUQPO[UGNHVJG
FKXKPGHCEVVJCVVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUVCUCNKXKPIOCPKPJGCXGP QHEQWTUG
)QF YKVJCN DNGUUGF HQT GXGT  HQT UCKPVU VQ NQXG VQ NGCTP CPF VQ DG
QDGFKGPV WPVQ  KU QH HCT ITGCVGT OQOGPV VJCP VJG OGTG NGCTPKPI QH
FQEVTKPGUCU CTVKENGUQHQWTDGNKGH /QTGQXGTVJGUWDOKUUKQPVQ%JTKUVCU
.14&KUEQPUKFGTCDN[OQTGRTGEKQWUVQ)QFVJCPCNNVJGUGTXKEGRGTHQTOGF
YKVJQWV TGHGTGPEG VQ *KU INQT[ 7PVKN )QF U QTFGT KU QDUGTXGF  WPVKN
DGNKGXGTU ECP URGCM QH VJG GZEGNNGPE[ QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH %JTKUV ,GUWU
O[.QTF  2JKN CU2CWNEQWNFKVKUXCKPVQFGCNYKVJVJGFQEVTKPGQH
OKPKUVT[ KV KU TWPPKPI DGHQTG VJG[ CTG UGPV  VQ CUUWOG VJG RQUKVKQP QH
OKPKUVGTUQH%JTKUV9GOWUVVJGTGHQTGMPQYVJGECNNKPIKPQTFGTVQYCNM
YQTVJ[QHKV
 6JGTG KU CPQVJGT KFGC YJKEJ + YQWNF UWIIGUV CU RTGNKOKPCT[ VQ VJG
FGXGNQROGPVQHOKPKUVT[+CNNWFGVQVJGOCPPGTKPYJKEJYGUJQWNFYCNM
+V UJQWNF DG YKVJ CNN NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU CPF NQPIUWHHGTKPI 
SWCNKHKECVKQPUVJGUGCTGPQVVJGNGUUPGGFGFD[VJGOKPKUVGTUVJCPD[VJQUG
OKPKUVGTGFWPVQ
6JKUGZJQTVCVKQPEQOGUVQWUYKVJPQUOCNNFGITGGQHHQTEGHTQO 2CWN
VJGCIGF  VJGRTKUQPGTQHVJG.QTF +VKUUCKFVJCVHTQOVJGUCOGRTKUQP
CV 4QOG  JG RGPPGF VJG GRKUVNG VQ VJG 2JKNKRRKCPU CPF VQ 2JKNGOQP KP
YJKEJUWEJGZSWKUKVGGZGORNKHKECVKQPUQHVJGCVVTKDWVGUJGTGCNNWFGFVQUJKPG
QWV+VKUQPGVJKPIVQVCNMCDQWVVJGUGVJKPIUQTVQRTGCEJVJGODWVFQYG
NKXG VJGO! 2NCEGF KP VJG VT[KPI EKTEWOUVCPEGU HQT VJGKT VGUV FQ VJG[
OCPKHGUVVJGOUGNXGU!
.GV KV DG QWT UKPEGTG FGUKTG DGNQXGF VQ CKO JKIJ VJQWIJ NQYGT YG
OC[UJQQV6JGMPQYNGFIGQHQWTJKIJECNNKPIOC[GZEKVGURKTKVWCNRTKFGKP
CP[DGNKGXGTOWEJOQTGKPQPGVJCVOKPKUVGTUHTQOUWEJCJGKIJV9JCVKU
VJGCPVKFQVG!.QYNKPGUU&QGUVJCVOGCPVJCVYGCTGVQVCMGVJGNQYRNCEG!
0Q DWV VQ QYP VJCV PCVWTCNN[ YG CTG KP KV 6JKU UWRRQUGU FGCVJ CU VQ VJG
QNFOCP  4QO CPFCYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKV  )CN 
*GVJCVKUFQYPPGGFUHGCTPQHCNN
*GVJCVKUNQYPQRTKFG

6JG HKTUV #FCO UQWIJV VQ CVVCKP VQ C JKIJGT RNCEG VJCP )QF RWV JKO KPVQ
CPF JG HGNN $QTP QH JKO YG CTG KP QWTUGNXGU NQY IQQFHQTPQVJKPIU
FGURKVGYJCVVJGFGXKNVGCEJGUWUVQVJGEQPVTCT[YGCTGVQYCNM YKVJCNN
NQYNKPGUU
$WV JQY ECP + RWV WR YKVJ VJG GEEGPVTKEKVKGU QH VJKU DTQVJGT CPF QH
VJCV!&QYJCV+OC[JGQRRQUGUOG 9GNN[QWOWUVUGGMFKXKPGITCEG
YJKEJ YKNN NGCXG PQVJKPI QH OG  VQ DG ITKGXGF &GCF OGP FQP V HGGN
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shall soon be verified -- “The dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we who
are alive shall be changed” (1 Cor. 15:52). The thought about a “general
resurrection” is not found in this chapter. Indeed, persons may go begging to
every verse in the Bible, but will not succeed in obtaining one contribution to
such a dogma of clever men. I may here remark that the expression
“Resurrection of the dead” should in every case be “Resurrection out of, or
from among, the dead.” At His coming they that are Christ’s “shall be
raised,” but the rest of the dead shall not be for 1000 years after.
(2 Cor. 4:14). Here the hope so occupies the Apostle, as in 2 Cor . 1:9,
that though persecutions should end in death, he fears not. He looks forward
to resurrection by Jesus, and to being with the Corinthian saints when all are
presented by the Lord, as God, to Himself (cp. Gen. 2:22, and Eph. 5:37) as
Son of Man. Was it not for this hope, today , beloved, many who are evil
spoken of for the sake of Christ, and are treated as the of f-scouring of all
things, would be of all men the most miserable (1 Cor. 15:19). Here, then, the
hope cheers the martyrs (witnesses) for the rejected Jesus. They will take
care of His honor here, assured that five minutes in the glory into which He
will soon introduce them will more than repay “the sufferings of the little
while.” But to be in bodies of glory like unto His FOREVER, yes, for ever ,
who with this prospect would shun the troubles for Him in the brief fleeting
space of eighty years or so? To walk in the path He trod before us, to have
Him in the path with us, who will have us to share His everlasting glories by
and bye. Is this enough, beloved? It is more than enough. Then let us bid
farewell to sloth; let us seek devotees elsewhere; let the worldly have the
world; but may the interests of Christ be our concern, as ours have been and
are His still. To suffer, and even to die for Him, is truly nothing when
contrasted with the glory that awaits us at His coming.
In the epistle to the Galatians nothing is written concerning this blessed
truth. And why? Because the converts in Galatia had been removed through
Judaizing teachers from Him who had placed them in grace to a sort of lawgospel, which the Holy Ghost designates “another gospel.” Law and grace
are quite opposed; they never go together. The Law was given by Moses; but
coming to Jesus Christ we get grace and truth (John 1:17). Persons who put
themselves under it would have no taste for the truth of the personal return of
{the Lord} Jesus; and, indeed, it is so now . Look for the standing of such as
refuse this “blessed hope,” and you will find them at the base of Sinai, doing
their best to keep the law , and just failing every moment. Of course the
judgments for its breach they do not like. But can such be at peace? Certainly
not. Hence the Holy Ghost cannot engage them with the PERSON coming;
they must first learn the value of the WORK He accomplished. “If
righteousness come by law, then Christ is dead in vain” (Gal. 2:21). This is
plain enough for faith. Reasoning won’t get it. If any of you, dear hearers, are
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in this position, you must wait for another Christ to die to bring you out of it,
or you must look for the judgments awaiting transgressors. But, beloved, I
am persuaded better things of you though I thus speak. If you know Him,
who is full of grace, you may rejoice in hope of glory.
The Ephesians, on the other hand, needed not to be told this truth
respecting the “coming,” for they are viewed as seated in the heavenlies in
Christ Jesus (Eph. 2:5-6). So instructed they must have been in that to which
all saints in their time looked forward, that the Holy Ghost can occupy them
with what their normal state before God is.
The hope, however, must have been very consoling to Paul while he was
confined in the prison at Rome, whence he penned the Epistle to the
Philippians. Nero, the emperor, might at any moment have given
commandment concerning his death. T ruly Paul was dying daily. How can
you account for such exhortations, then, as “Rejoice in the Lord,” and
“Rejoice in the Lord always”? What was it that placed Paul above his
difficulties; that raised him superior to his afflictions? Just that, beloved,
which should raise us, if we are not scared out of it by philosophy and vain
deceit and tradition of men -- viz., the truth about the coming. Those “who
mind earthly things,” might well be miserable when their best plans are
thwarted, and crosses lie in their way. But the language of such as know their
union with a risen Christ, and look forward to being with Him is, “Our
conversation -- commonwealth or citizenship -- is in heaven; whence we look
for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall change our bodies of
humiliation, and transform them to His body of glory, by the power through
which He will also subdue all things unto Himself” (Eph. 3).
The Colossians have a hope laid up for them in heaven (Col. 1:5). Of it
they had been before instructed in the gospel preached to them. Being risen
with Christ, they were to seek HEA VENLY things, and not be as earthly
men. In their measure they were to be practically identified while on earth
with a risen Christ in heaven, for when He comes again in glory they shall
co-appear with Him (Col. 3:1-4).
The catching up or rapture is not brought out directly here; but the
appearing in bodies of glory with Christ, our life, is. For He comes with, who
has already come for, His saints. And that for which they were waiting was
so to occupy them that their hearts should be where the treasure was. From
the eyes of men Christ is hid. He is linked up with nothing of this vain world.
So our life with Him is hid. This is not the time to seek to display ourselves.
Soon He who is our life shall appear, and that will be the season for our
manifestation too. What a truth, beloved! How weaning! Refuse to accept it,
and as worldly as the most ungodly the saint will become. The ball, the
theater, the concert, or wealth on the one hand; or a worldly religion with all
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WUG VJGO 0QY VJG EWUVQO QH OCP[ PQYCFC[U KU VQ UC[ VQ GXGT[ PGY
DQTPUQWNKP%JTKUV )QCPFYQTMHQTVJG.QTF *GPEGYGJGCTPQUOCNN
COQWPVQH RTGCEJKPI DWVYGOC[YGNNUC[KPKPPWOGTCDNGECUGU
6JG[FGUKTGVQDGVGCEJGTUWPFGTUVCPFKPIPGKVJGTYJCVVJG[UC[PQT
YJGTGQHVJG[CHHKTO 6KO 

6JG HCEV KU VJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV FGVCKPU GXGT[ QPG KP VJG CPVGTQQO UQ VQ
UC[CPFGPICIGU*KOYKVJVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUV
6QVCNMCDQWV*KOHTQOYJCVQVJGTUUC[KUVQOKUTGRTGUGPV*KOCPFVQ
FCOCIG VJG UQWN QH VJG URGCMGT VQ VTCFG YKVJ YJCV QVJGTU YTKVG KU
FKUJQPGUV[ VQ VCMG VJG RNCEG QH CP CODCUUCFQT  YKVJQWV DGKPI NQPI KP
*+5EQORCP[KUVQDGHCNUGVQVJG1PG[QWCUUWOGVQTGRTGUGPV
+YQWNFDGNQXGFDTGVJTGPVJCVVJGHKGNFQHJCTXGUVVQQWTDNGUUGF.QTF
YGTGHKNNGFYKVJTGCRGTU&QGU*GPQVFGUGTXGGXGT[UQWNKPVJKUEQWPVT[!+U
*GPQVYQTVJ[QHVGPVJQWUCPFVKOGUVGPVJQWUCPFOQTG VJCPUWEJCUPQY
*KUITCEGTGEGKXG!*GKUKPFGGF$WVJCU*GIKXGPWR*KUTKIJVVQWUGYJCV
CPFYJQO*GYKNN!&QGU*GPQVDNGUU*KUQYPVTWVJTGCFGXGPKPVJGOKFUV
QHVJGOQUVTGXQNVKPIUWRGTUVKVKQP!9JQECPUC[VJCVGXGPKPVJG8CVKECP
UQWNUCTGPQVNGFVQ*KOUGNHD[UQOWEJQH*KUYQTFCUKUTGCF!$WVVJGGPF
]QDLGEVKXG_QHCPCEVFQGUPQVLWUVKH[VJGYTQPIOQVKXGYJKEJRTQORVGFKV
PQT VJG DCF OCPPGTKP YJKEJ KV YCU FQPG )QF KU UQXGTGKIP CPF ECP WUG
YJCVKUQH*KOUGNHHQTDNGUUKPIVQQVJGTU*GURGCMUYGNNQH4CJCD UHCKVJ
DWV FKF *GCRRTQXGJGTNKG!*GQXGTTWNGFVJGYTCVJQHVJGUQPUQH,CEQD
CPFRTGUGTXGFVQVJGOCUCXKQTHQTCVKOGQHFGCTVJDWVYJQYKNNDGDQNF
GPQWIJVQGZEWUGVJGGPX[ QH,QUGRJ UDTGVJTGP!+UC[VJGTGHQTGVJCVVJG
.QTF CU 5QXGTGKIP FQGU QXGTTWNG OWEJ KIPQTCPEG CPF UGNHYKNN CPF IGV
RTCKUGVQ*KOUGNHKP*KUQYPITCEKQWUYC[DWVVJKUKUPQOKVKICVKQPQHVJG
TCUJPGUU QH CP[ YJQ KPVTWFG VJGOUGNXGU KPVQ UQ UCETGF C RNCEG CU VJG
OKPKUVT[YJQJCXGPQVMPQYP%JTKUV UNQXGYJKEJRCUUGVJMPQYNGFIGVQ
DGHKNNGFKPVQVJGHWNPGUUQH)QF+UVJKURCTVQHVJGXQECVKQP!%GTVCKPN[KVKU
9GCTGPQVQPN[ECNNGFVQMPQYYJGTG)QFJCUDGGPRNGCUGFVQUGVWUDWV
QWT URKTKVWCN ECRCEKV[ JCU VQ DG GPNCTIGF VQ NGCTP %JTKUV *GPEG KP VJG
RTGXKQWURCTVQHVJGRTC[GTVJGCRQUVNGFGUKTGUHQTWUVJCVYGOC[DGCDNG
VQ EQORTGJGPF YKVJ CNN UCKPVU NGPIVJU FGRVJU DTGCFVJU CPF JGKIJVU QH
YJCV! *G FQGU PQV UC[ 6JG HCEV KU VJCV KP 'RJGUKCPU YG IGV C XCUV
GZRCPUG QH )QF UITCEGRWVDGHQTGWUVQUECPYJKEJKUQWTRTKXKNGIGDWV
HQT YJKEJ YG PGGF UQOGVJKPI HCT DG[QPF OGTG KPVGNNGEV 6JG *QN[ )JQUV
OWUVGZRCPFVJGOKPFCPFGPNCTIGVJGJGCTV
0QY DGHQTG QPG YQTF KU UCKF TGURGEVKPI OKPKUVT[ VJGUG UQWNUVKTTKPI
VTWVJU CTG IKXGP HQT QWT CEEGRVCPEG 6JG[ CTG VTWVJU [QW RGTEGKXG VJCV
EQPEGTP VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU  QH HCT JKIJGT OQOGPV VQ GCEJ
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/CP[ YQPFGT YJCV CTG YG VQ FQ KH VJGTG DG PQ OKPKUVT[ KP CP[ QPG
RNCEG! *GTG KU VJG CPUYGT  &GRGPF WRQP VJG RTGUGPEG QH VJG *QN[
)JQUV+U*GEGTVCKPN[KPVJGVGORNG!6JGP*GKUUWHHKEKGPVHQTQTFGTKPI
KV1HEQWTUGVJGVTWVJTGICTFKPIOKPKUVT[EQOGUQWVCHVGTYCTFUDWVVJG
*QN[)JQUVCVVJGXGT[VJTGUJQNFEJCNNGPIGUQWTTGNKCPEGQP*KOUGNH
DGHQTG RGTOKVVKPI WU VQ UGG VJG OKPKUVGTU 5RNGPFKF QTFGT VJKU KU
DGNQXGFHTKGPFU&Q[QWCFOKTGKV!%CP[QWVUQWNUYQTUJKR)QFHQTKV!
1T YQWNF [QW RTGHGT VQ JCXG VJG OKPKUVGTU HKTUV VJG *QN[ )JQUV
UWRRN[KPIVJGKTFGHKEKGPEKGU!.GVWUDGJQPGUVCPFVTWVJHWNVQ)QF9G
ECPPQVFGEGKXG*KO+UVJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG*QN[)JQUVGPQWIJ!
D  .GV VJG UQWN DG YGNN KPUVTWEVGF TGICTFKPI VJG FKTGEVQTUJKR QH VJG
*QN[ )JQUV CPF VJGP VJG OKPKUVGTU YKNN GZGTEKUG VJGKT IKHV WPVQ
GFKHKECVKQP KPCDUQNWVGUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KO$WV*GFKTGEVUHQTVJGIQQF
QHVJGYJQNGDQF[VJGTGHQTGGXGT[OKPKUVGTCEVKPIKPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJG
*QN[ )JQUV KU C UGTXCPV QH %JTKUV VQ #.. *G MPQYU PQVJKPI QH
UGEVCTKCPKUO 1WT RCVVGTP OCP 2CWN MPGY YGNN VJG QPG DQF[  CPF
VJG QPG5RKTKV CPFJKUEQPFWEVTGURGEVGFVJGQPGCUJKUUGTXKEGYCU
KPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJGQVJGT

 +P 'RJ  CNUQ YG HKPF CPQVJGT RTGNKOKPCT[ VQ VJG FKUENQUWTG QH VJG
VTWVJTGURGEVKPIVJGOKPKUVT[+CNNWFGVQVJGRTC[GTQHVJGCRQUVNGVJCVYG
OC[MPQYVJGNQXGQH%JTKUVYJKEJUWTRCUUGVJMPQYNGFIG/CTMYGNNKVKU
PQV VQ MPQY NQXG VQ DWV VJG NQXG QH %JTKUV KV KU VQ WPFGTUVCPF *KU NQXG
0QY FQ [QW TGOGODGT QPG RTQOKPGPV EJCTCEVGTKUVKE QH *KU NQXG QPG
YJKEJPQQPGGNUGDGHQTGPQTUKPEGJCUGXKPEGF!+VYCUWPUGNHKUJPGUU;QW
UGGKVKPVGPVJQWUCPFUJCFGUKH[QWRQUUGUUVJGFKXKPGRQYGTHQTRGTEGKXKPI
KV *G KU FKUVWTDGF KP *KU TGRQUG D[ VJG HGCTHWN WPDGNKGH QH *KU FKUEKRNGU
CPF KU VCWPVGF YKVJ PQV ECTKPI HQT VJGO /CTM   &QGU *G EJKFG!
1JPQ *GCTQUGCPFTGDWMGFVJGYKPFCPFVJGUGC YJKEJYCUGPQWIJVQ
RTKEMVGPFGTEQPUEKGPEGUDWV*GFKFPQVEJKFGYKVJVJGFKUEKRNGU*GUKVUD[
VJGYGNNQH5[EJCTCPFKUYGCTKGFCHVGTCNQPILQWTPG[CPFHCVKIWGFD[C
UEQTEJKPI VTQRKECN UWP 9KNN *G EQOOCPF C SWKGV TGUVKPIRNCEG CPF TGVKTG
HTQOUGTXKEG!0QVCUNQPICUVJGTGYCUCRQQTFGURKUGF5COCTKVCPYQOCP
VQDNGUU /[OGCVKUVQFQVJGYKNNQHJKOVJCVUGPVOGCPFVQHKPKUJJKU
YQTM 1OC[GXGT[UGTXCPVQH*KUKOKVCVGUWEJCOCUVGT$WVYJCVUJCNN
YGUC[QHVJGNQXGYJKEJEQWNFNGCF*KOVQUGVCUKFG*KUINQT[VQEQOGVQ
GCTVJ CV CNN CPFVJGPVQIQVQVJGETQUU!6QUGTXGQVJGTUFWTKPI*KUDTKGH
UQLQWTPQPGCTVJCPFVQIKXG*KUNKHGCTCPUQOHQTOCP[ 6QUGTXGCPF
VQIKXG YGTGVJGQDLGEVUQH*KUNKHG9CUGXGTNQXGNKMG*KU!
+UWRRQUGKVYKNNDG CFOKVVGF VJCVYGNGCTPOQTGD[KOKVCVKQPVJCPD[
TGCFKPICPFKPCOQUVKPUGPUKDNGOCPPGTVQQ#EJKNFURGCMUYJCVKVJGCTU
KVURTGEGRVQTUUC[CPFCRRNKGUVGTOUVQEGTVCKPQDLGEVUCUKVHKPFUKVURCTGPVU
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that pleases fancy , imagination, or human will, or that suits the progress of
the day on the other, will command its admirers from the ranks of believers.
And such are they in this day whom Satan would keep in ignorance of this
blessed theme, which, like the magnet, points always to the person of Christ,
and consequently detracts from everything beside.
But it is in the first epistle to the Thessalonians that the Holy Ghost
develops the truth respecting the COMING, and shows the difference
between Christ’s coming for His saints and His appearing for judgment to the
world.
It is worthy of remark that this subject was placed before the young
converts of Thessalonica as part of the glad tidings which Paul preached. So
you see it is truth for the youngest. It is said of them (1 Thess. 1:9-10) that
“they turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God, and to wait
for His Son (not death) from heaven.”
I find then that these late idol worshipers to whom Paul preached
eighteen hundred years ago were far in advance of some of the “divines” of
the nineteenth century. 8 Take it as a fact that now as ever these things are
hidden from the wise and prudent -- from the learned and self-willed -- and
revealed to babes; made known to such as, owning their ignorance, receive in
all simplicity what God declares.
To enter deeply into that which every chapter in both of these Epistles
deals with, would be the work of many evenings. Indeed they are so plain
that to argue on them would be to darken counsel by a multitude of words.
See the plainness of speech as we run over a few passages. In 1 Thess. 2:12,
the saints are to walk worthy of the God who had called them to His kingdom
and glory; v. 19, Paul hopes to see them “in the presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ at His coming,” though Satan may hinder his visiting them in the
body; and in that he “boasts.” The desire of the apostle’s heart for them is,
that practical holiness may constantly characterize them -- “unblameable in
holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
with all His saints" (1 Thess. 3:13).
In 1 Thess. 4, the question is answered, “How shall all the saints -seeing that some die -- be ever with the Lord.” Naturally enough the
Thessalonians, who had been converted to wait for the Son “from heaven,”
were sorrowing for such saints as had fallen asleep; presuming that they

8. [“Remember ye not that when I was yet with you I told you these things” (2 Thess. 2:5). Much
valuable instruction had been communicated by the Apostle upon prophetic and other truths
bearing upon the Lord’s second coming -- truths now generally regarded as “advanced truths,” but
these beloved saints were taught them, within three weeks of their conversion (Acts 17:2) . Ed.]
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would miss 9 the Lord at His coming, for which they were waiting. And was
it not for their ignorance, we would not be told how it is to be brought about,
as in this special revelation. But so it is. God uses every occasion of shortcoming, whether of practice, as at Corinth, or ignorance of doctrine, as
among the Galatians and here, to unfold more of His mind to us.
A great fact is stated in 1 Thess. 4:14. “If we believe that Jesus died and
rose again; even so God will, with Him, bring those that fall asleep in Him"
(cp. 1 Cor. 15). And here faith reposes in God. He raised from the dead Him
who gave His life for us; and He will also raise up those who are fur ever
linked up with Jesus. They shall have bodies of glory like His own (cp.
Phil. 3). And not only shall the living ones not hinder (prevent) 10 the
departed; but as regards the order , “the dead in CHRIST shall rise first.”
“The LORD HIMSELF shall descend from heaven with a shout,” &c. Note
here,
1.

2.

3.

THAT DEATH IS NOT THE COMING OF THE LORD. When
Stephen was dying, he looked up and saw Jesus at the right hand of God
in heaven (Acts 7). But for the saints -- not for their spirits as at death,
but themselves, bodies and spirits united -- the LORD HIMSELF is to
come from heaven. Since His ascension He has been as the exalted Man,
seated at God’s right hand. There He lives to intercede for us, as we pass
through this scene of failure. When He rises from the throne, it will be to
descend to the air for us.
From that halting place will go forth “the shout.” This expression -“shout” -- is a military one, used for the sound that summonses not a few
but ALL the troops. Understood only by the drilled ones, it suggests that
none will hear the gathering call but the saints. The world will soon find
that we are gone, and, as did the sons of the prophets in the days of
Elijah, go searching for us; but alas for them! blessed for us!!
Only the “dead in Christ” are to rise when He comes for the saints. W e
wait, you see, for a “general resurrection”; but saints “in the body” and
“out of the body” wait for their LORD; who, having first subdued all
things to Himself -- His Saints being with Him in the regeneration {i.e.,
the millennium} -- then the wicked dead are called forth to be judged at
the white throne (Rev. 20).

To return. The dead in Christ rise first; then we who are alive, and remain till

9. [Somewhat of the blessedness and glory. Not exactly “the Lord.” Ed.]
10. [Rather anticipate or go before; that is, the living changed will not take precedence of the
raised dead, for the latter will rise before the living are changed, but all “together” will go to meet
the Lord. Ed.]
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VJGTGPQVJKPIVJCVURGEKCNN[OCTMU)QF UJQPQTHQT*KUDGNQXGF5QP!/QUV
FGEKFGFN[ 6JGEJWTEJYJKEJKU*KU %JTKUV U DQF[ JCUDGGPHQTOGFD[
VJGDCRVKUOQHVJG*QN[)JQUV]%QT_CPFYGDGKPIKPKVCPFQH
KVCTGOWVWCNN[TGNCVGFVQGCEJQVJGTKPCYC[PGXGTRTGXKQWUN[MPQYP
+HCDQF[JCUDGGPHQTOGFVJGP
C VJGTGOWUVDGCJGCFCPFUWEJ%JTKUVDGECOGKP*KUTGUWTTGEVKQP
'RJ 
D  6JGTG PGGFU RTQXKUKQP HQT KVU WPKV[ CPF VJKU KU LWUV YJCV VJG
RTGUGPEGKPKVQHVJG*1.;)*156KORNKGU %QT 
E  +V YKNN TGSWKTG PWVTKVKXG QTICPU HQT VJG ITQYVJ CPF OCKPVGPCPEG QH
KVUUGXGTCNOGODGTUCPFOKPKUVT[HQTVJKUJCUDGGPRTQXKFGF
F 1PGDQF[YKNNJCXGQPN[QPGU[UVGOQHQTICPUHQTVJGYJQNGVJGP
VJG OGODGTU UWHHGT YJGTG VJG QPGPGUU KU PQV CEVGF WRQP RTCEVKECNN[
OQTGQXGTVJGOKPKUVGTUDGNQPIVQVJG QPGDQF[ 
G  $WV WPNGUU CNN UWEJ QTICPU VJG OKPKUVGTU  CTG TGURQPUKXG VQ
KORTGUUKQPUHTQOQPGEGPVGTQPGJGCFVJGTGOWUVDGPGEGUUCTKN[OWEJ
KPEQQTFKPCVKQP QH OQXGOGPVU CPF PQ NKVVNG EQPHWUKQP *GPEG VJG
PGEGUUKV[ QH MPQYKPI VJG EQTRQTCVG TGNCVKQPUJKR KP YJKEJ YG UVCPF VQ
GCEJ QVJGT VJCV VJWU D[ VJG RQYGT QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV YG OKIJV
JQPGUVN[GPFGCXQTVQ YCNMYQTVJ[QHQWTXQECVKQP #PFKVKUHWVKNGVQ
GPICIGVJGVJQWIJVUYKVJOKPKUVT[WPVKNUWEJFKXKPGHCEVU+FQPQVUC[
FQEVTKPGUCTGCEMPQYNGFIGFD[VJGUCKPVU
+VKURGTHGEVN[VTWGVJCVVJGUGTXCPVKUTGURQPUKDNGVQ%JTKUVCUJKU.QTFCPF
/CUVGT CPF JGPEG JG KU PQV VQ DG VTCOOGNGF KP CP[ YC[ D[ VJG EJWTEJ
6JKU YG UJCNN UGG D[ CPF D[ $WV + FQ VJKPM VJCV JG KU VQ DG RKVKGF YJQ
ECPPQV QDUGTXG KP )QF U QTFGT KP FGXGNQRKPI VJG VTWVJ VJG OWVWCN
TGNCVKQPUJKRUQHVJGOGODGTUQHVJGDQF[VJGIKHVUKPENWFGF
 1DUGTXG HWTVJGT VJCV VJG VTWVJ CDQWV VJG DQF[ CU )QF U JCDKVCVKQP
VJTQWIJVJG5RKTKV 'RJ RTGEGFGUVJGVGCEJKPICUVQOKPKUVT[+HVJG
5RKTKV FYGNNU KP VJG DQF[ JGTG KV KU PQV VJG KPFKXKFWCN DWV VJG YJQNG
EJWTEJVJG JQN[VGORNG 
C  6JG UCKPVU UJQWNF CEEGRV KV CU C (#%6 CU OWEJ UQ CU YJGP VJG
.QTF *KOUGNH YCU WRQP GCTVJ CU VTWN[ UQ CU KH VJG[ UCY VJG *QN[
)JQUVCPFVJG[UJQWNFFGRGPFWRQP*KOHQTCNNVJG[PGGF
%CP*GPQV CU)QF SWCNKH[CP[OGODGTVQYJQOVJG.QTFIKXGU
VJG ITCEG! %CP *G PQV WUG YJQO *G YKNN HQT GFKH[KPI VJG CUUGODN[!

36. [Rather as glorified at God s right hand Ed.]
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EJQUGPWU+0%*4+56 !
,WUV NGCXG QWV VJG GZRTGUUKQP KP %JTKUV  CPF [QW EJCTIG )QF YKVJ
WPJQNKPGUU KP URGCMKPI VJWU QH WU .GV VJG OKPF ITCUR VJG HWNPGUU QH VJG
XCNWG QH %JTKUV CPF NGV HCKVJ CEEGRV )QF U UVCVGOGPVU VJCV *' UGGU VJG
DGNKGXGT CEEQTFKPI VQ )QF U GUVKOCVG QH VJG $.'55'& 10' CPF CV QPEG
VJG UQWN JCU RGCEG YKVJ CPF LQ[ KP )QF CPF QPN[ HTQO UWEJ ECP )QF VJG
(CVJGT FGTKXG YQTUJKR CPF RTCKUG 9G VJGP CTG VJG QDLGEV QH )QF U
EJQKEGCPF YGJCXGDGGPEJQUGPKP%JTKUVKPQTFGTVJCV)QF*KUG[GU
QP%JTKUVOKIJVUGGWUJQN[CPFYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*KO5WEJKUQWT
UVCPFKPI.GVOGTGOKPF[QWVJCVYGCTGPQVJGTGTGRTGUGPVGFCUDNCOGNGUU
KPQWTUGNXGU6JGEQPVTCT[KUVJGECUGCUUJQYPKPVJGYQTF9JCVGXGTO[
DNGUUKPI OC[ DG O[ DCF PCVWTG TGOCKPU WPEJCPIGCDN[ VJG UCOG
0GXGTVJGNGUUD[VJGFGCVJQH%JTKUVPQVQPN[YGTGQWTUKPURWVCYC[DWV
QWTUGNXGU CNUQ HTQO DGHQTG )QF CU VTWN[ VJG UVQEM CU VJG DTCPEJGU )QF
EQPFGOPGFUKPKPVJGHNGUJ]4QO_*GPEG2CWNFGENCTGU
+COETWEKHKGFYKVJ%JTKUVPGXGTVJGNGUU+NKXG[GVPQV+DWV%JTKUVNKXGVJ
KPOG )CN 
1WTQNFOCPKUETWEKHKGFYKVJ*KO 4QO 

0QY KH )QF OWUV JCXG UQPU CFQRVGF WPVQ *KOUGNH UWEJ UQPU OWUV DG KP
*KUUKIJV YKVJQWVDNCOG *GPEG*GYKUGN[CPFITCEKQWUN[EJQQUGUWUKP
%JTKUV
6JGTGKUVJGTGHQTGPQYPQEQPFGOPCVKQPVQVJGOYJQCTGKP%JTKUV,GUWU
4QO 

*QYNQPIFGCTDTGVJTGPYQWNFQWTRGCEGNCUVKHKVFGRGPFGFQPYJCVYG
YGTG KP QWT QYP UKIJV! *QY YQWNF KV DG YKVJ VJG OQUV FGXQWV KH HGGNKPIU
YGTG ETKVGTKC QH QWT CEEGRVCPEG YKVJ )QF! 'XGT DNGUUGF DG *KU PCOG *G
JCURNCEGFWUKPCJKIJGTCVOQURJGTGVJCPFQWDVUECPVQWEJGPEKTENGFWU
YKVJFGHGPUGUVJTQWIJYJKEJPQGPGO[ECPDTGCM*GUGGUWUKP%JTKUV9G
CTG CEEGRVGFKPVJGDGNQXGF 6JGTGOC[QWTHCKVJTGUVTGURQPUKXGVQUWEJ
C RQUKVKQP OC[ QWT YCNM CPF FGRQTVOGPV DG 6JG HKTUV EQPUVKVWGPV KP O[
XQECVKQP VJGP KU VQ MPQY D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV O[ RGTUQPCN QT KPFKXKFWCN
TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ )QF *G KU O[ (CVJGT *G KU O[ )QF ,QJP   6JKU
MPQYNGFIG CEEGRVGF D[ VJG UQWN CU C FKXKPG HCEV OWUV RTGEGFG GXGT[
KPSWKT[TGURGEVKPIOKPKUVT[HQTUWEJKU)QF UQTFGT
$WVCNVJQWIJUWEJRGTUQPCNUVCPFKPIDGQYPGFCDGNKGXGTOKIJVCEVXGT[
KPFGRGPFGPVN[ CU YG UC[ KH JG YGTG UVKNN KIPQTCPV QH CPQVJGT KVGO KP VJG
TGXGNCVKQPTGICTFKPIJKUXQECVKQP
0QY+COFGGRN[EQPXKPEGFVJCVGKVJGTWPDGNKGHCUVQVJKUQTUGNHYKNN
KP PQV CEVKPI WRQP VJG FKXKPG HCEV KU C XGT[ KORQTVCPV GNGOGPV KP VJG
%JWTEJ U HCKNWTG VQFC[ *CU PQVJKPI PGY JCRRGPGF UKPEG 2GPVGEQUV! +U
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that event, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet, in the
halting-place, the LORD in the air.
Note here particularly the expression, “W e who are alive,” and tell me
can any of us be sure of a grave? Is death the subject here set before us?
Indeed I may challenge any -- Where is it ever put as that for which the saint
is to wait? In Matt. 25 the virgins wait for the Bridegroom. Here let me
remark, 1, That after Pentecost all converts looked for the Lord from heaven.
“Went forth to meet the Bridegroom.” For more than 1600 years the truth
was lost sight of -- “ all (wise and foolish) slumbered and slept.” And do all
of you know that for more than 1000 years the truth of “justification by faith”
was given up, till Luther, in 1517, preached it? Well, it is not more than forty
years since the truth of the coming of the Lord (with other precious Church
truths, as the oneness of the body , &c.) was revived by a living servant of
God {i.e., J. N. Darby}. Notice, 2, that soon after the midnight cry went forth
the Bridegroom did come. And so the fact of the revival of this truth reminds
us that now the coming of our Lord is nigh (cp. Rom. 13:1 1, 12). As a fact
we are in the night. How can it he otherwise while He who is the light is
absent from the earth? But we expect a bright morning. Indeed, faith looks up
and sees the twilight of the coming sun. O may the Holy Ghost cause the
hope of seeing soon the Lord Himself to be very bright before us all. What a
meeting will that be when parent and child, brother and sister, preacher and
convert, all in Christ, shall see Him in glorified bodies, and be with Him for
ever!
O how it cheers the heart to know, when parting from the friends we love,
’Tis yet a little while below, and then we meet in clouds above,
E’en as we weep and think them gone, before the tear drop from the eye,
Before the heart has time to mourn, the loving breast to heave a sigh,
The Lord Himself may yet descend, and all our grief at once be o’er,
When mother, brother, sister, friend, shall meet again to part no more.
This moment we may feel bereaved, the next together with them rise;
This moment by their absence grieved, and then behold them with our eyes.
O Christian, weep as though the tear might never from thine eyelid fall;
Each moment watch intent to hear the welcome “shout,” the gathering call.
To know the Lord Himself shall come, what cheering hope does this af ford;
And “we in Him,” “with them,” “all one,” SO shall be ever with the Lord.

The Thessalonians had been instructed in the truth, moreover, respecting “the
day of the Lord.” (Read carefully Isa. 2:12, 13; Joel 2:31, 3:10-16; Rev . 6,
19) At the time the second Epistle was written they were greatly persecuted,
and false teachers led them to suppose that that “day” was come. (The
expression in 2 Thess. 2:2, “at hand,” should be “was come,” or “was
present.” See the Greek.)
The day of the Lord will surely be a time of terrible trouble (cp. Matt.
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24). But the Holy Ghost here unfolds two other wonderful facts, viz., that
before that day –
1.

The Holy Ghost, with the Church, shall have been removed, according to
the 1st Epistle; and

2.

Antichrist, the Wilful, or Lawless One, should be known, whom Christ
should destroy, not at the shout for His saints, but at the manifestation of
His glory to this world -- “the brightness of His coming.”

The mystery of lawlessness (2 Thess. 2:7) works now , but the personification of it, in the one who, exalting himself above God, will claim and get
worship from such as refusing the truth shall be given over to believe a lie -this I say cannot be as long as the Church, with the Holy Ghost in it, is on the
earth. The presence of the Holy Ghost hinders his development. W e are now
dealing with most startling yet comforting revelations of God in this
Scripture. Startling to know that the time will come when rejectors of the
Gospel, given over to a strong delusion (2 Thess. 2:10-12), will be found at
the feet of Antichrist! Comforting to be told that the catching-up will precede
this (cp. 1 John; Rev. 3:10).
Lastly, the prayer of the Apostle is, that their hearts may be directed into
the love of God (2 Thess. 2:3:5), which surely would keep them from the
thought of their having to be in the judgments on the world; -- and “into the
patience of Christ.” Rest from suf fering for His sake, and glory with Him are
ours. He will then display us; but trouble our troublers (2 Thess. 1). But none
more desires His Bride to be with Him than the Lord Himself. Y et, patiently
He waits in grace to this poor world. We are to wait with Him.
See how the truth is referred to in 1 T im. 1:1 1; “Gospel of the glory,”
4:14; 2 Tim. 2:10, 4:1-8, “Love His appearing,” &c., &c.
So in the Epistle to Titus (2:11-14), the grace of God that brings
salvation to all men hath appeared, and teaches us how to behave ourselves
now among men. But that is not all. It puts before us (1), “the blessed hope,”
and (2), the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
I have only to remind you, that in this pithy sentence you get both
aspects of the theme I have been endeavouring to develop, viz. (1), the
coming of the Lord (to the air) for His saints; and (2), the appearing or
Epiphany of the Lord in glory to this earth with His saints.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews, Paul writes to converts to Christianity who
had once settled down in a religion-Jewish -- which God had sanctioned; but
which, upon the rejection of Messiah, was laid aside, and a “heavenly
calling” (Heb. 3:1) revealed in its stead by the very God who had previously
spoken by the prophets (Heb. 1).
Hence they are told to pass through this scene now as pilgrims, looking
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&KDSWHU

&KULVWLDQ0LQLVWU\
,WV6RXUFH2EMHFW5HODWLRQVKLS
$QG'LUHFWRUVKLS
5HDG(SKHVLDQV
)QF KU C )QF QH QTFGT CPF VJCV UCKPV KU WPYKUG YJQ TGHWUGU KV +H YG
CVVGORV VQ UWDUVKVWVG QWT QYP KV UKORN[ COQWPVU VQ FKUQTFGT +H YG TGHWUG
*KU KV KU TGDGNNKQP 0QY KP VJKU HQWTVJ QH 'RJGUKCPU [QW YKNN HKPF VJG
QTFGT KP YJKEJ )QF DTKPIU VTWVJ DGHQTG WU +P VJG UV XGTUG VJG CRQUVNG
DGUGGEJGUVJGUCKPVUCV'RJGUWU CPFKUKVPQVHQTWUCNUQ! VQYCNMYQTVJ[
QHVJGECNNKPIYJGTGYKVJVJG[CTGECNNGF XQECVKQPOGCPUECNNKPI 
KV

6JGECNNKPIKUIKXGPKPVJGGCTNKGTRCTVQHVJGGRKUVNG.GVWUINCPEGCV

 +P 'RJ  HQT KPUVCPEG [QW YKNN UGG VJG KPFKXKFWCN UVCPFKPI QH GXGT[
DGNKGXGTKPVKOCVGFCPFJGPEGVJGCRQUVNGKPVJGTFXGTUGDNGUUGU
VJG)QFCPF(CVJGTQHQWT.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJQJCVJDNGUUGFWUYKVJCNN
URKTKVWCNDNGUUKPIUKPJGCXGPN[RNCEGUKP%*4+56

/CTMVJCVKVKUPQVQPN[VJGVJQWIJVVJCV)QFKUYKNNKPIVQDNGUUPGKVJGTKU
KV)QFOGGVKPIOCP UPGGFOGTGN[)QFCUOGGVKPIOCP UPGGFKUUJQYP
WUKPVJGGRKUVNGVQVJG4QOCPUDWVKP'RJGUKCPU)QFOGGVU*KUQYPPGGF
KH YKVJTGXGTGPEG+OC[UQUC[6JCVPGGFQH)QFKUVQJCXGCRGQRNGHQT
VJGRTCKUGCPFINQT[QH*KUITCEGCPFVJKUKUYJCV*GJCUFQPG0QYKP
QTFGTVJGTGVQ*GVCMGUWRRQQTTWKPGFWPFQPGQPGUCPFUGVUVJGOKPVJG
JGCXGPNKGU KP %JTKUV ,GUWU ]'RJ _ 6JG CRQUVNG 2CWN MPQYU PQ SWGU
VKQPKPICUVQYJQGXGT[DGNKGXGTKU(TQOGCEJQHUWEJIQGUVJGNCPIWCIG
$NGUUGF DG VJG )QF CPF (CVJGT QH QWT .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV YJQ JCVJ
DNGUUGF  E 5Q KP VJKU RQTVKQP [QW UGG VJCV VJG KPFKXKFWCN UVCPFKPI QH
GXGT[DGNKGXGTKUKPVJGPGYETGCVKQPKP%JTKUV,GUWU+PFGGFJQYEQWNFVJG
)QF QH FKXKPG JQNKPGUU NQQM WRQP UWEJ XKNG IQQFHQTPQVJKPIU CU YG CPF
URGCMQHWUCUDGKPI JQN[CPFYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*KO KH*GJCFPQV
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VQ FQ GXKN CPF VJGP NGCTP VQ FQ YGNN + VTWUV DGNQXGF DTGVJTGP + JCXG UCKF
GPQWIJVQNGCF[QWVQIQCPFUGCTEJVJGYQTFQH)QFTGURGEVKPIVJGUGVJKPIU
+H[QWCTGYKNNKPIVQDGVCWIJVVJG*QN[)JQUVKU YKNNKPI CPFCDNGVQIWKFG
[QWKPVQCNNVTWVJHQTVJGINQT[QHVJGPCOGQHQWTQPEGTGLGEVGFPQYTKUGP
.QTF
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

PERSONS GATHERED ON THE GROUND OF GOD’S ASSEMBLY
 %QPUKUVQHDGNKGXGTUQPN[ %QT 
 2GTOKVVJGHTGGCEVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVYJGPICVJGTGFCUCPCUUGODN[
%QT 6JKUYQWNFEGTVCKPN[DGKORQUUKDNGKHCPKPFKXKFWCNQTCP[
PWODGTQHKPFKXKFWCNURTGUKFGFVJGTG
 #TG ICVJGTGF QP VJG .QTF U FC[ VQ DTGCM DTGCF VJWU UJQYKPI VJG
.QTF U FGCVJ VKNN *G EQOG  TGOGODGTKPI *KO CPF OCPKHGUVKPI VJG
10'0'55 QH VJG DQF[ KP VJG QPG WPDTQMGP NQCH  %QT 
N#EVU,QJP.WMG 
 #TGIWKFGFD[VJGYQTFQH)QFQPN[
 #TGICVJGTGF]VQIGVJGT_VQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUCUVJG[YQWNFDG
VQ*KURGTUQPKH*GYGTGKPVJGYQTNF /CVV 
 6JG[ GZENWFG OQUV ECTGHWNN[ OQTCN GXKN CU  %QT   CPF FQEVTKPCN
GXKNU CU%QT,QJP,QJP 6JG[QYP)QF U YKVJKPCPF
YKVJQWV  DWV VJG[ PGXGT KOCIKPG VJGOUGNXGU VQ DG 6*' DQF[ VQ VJG
GZENWUKQPQHQVJGTDGNKGXGTU
 /QWTPQXGTVJGRTGUGPVTWKPQWUEQPFKVKQPQHVJG%JWTEJVGUVKOQP[YKVJ
NCTIGJGCTVGFPGUUVQYCTFUCNN%JTKUVKCPUDWVUVCPFCRCTVHTQOYJCVVJG
YQTFEQPFGOPU
 1YP)QF UOKPKUVT[ KPGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU TCKUGFWRD[
)1&CPFCRRTQXKPIVJGOUGNXGUCUUWEJ 'RJ#EVU 
#U C U[PQRUKU QH YJCV KU IQPG DGHQTG + JCXG CFFGF VJG HQTGIQKPI VCDNG
YJKEJ EQPVCKPU VJG IKUV QH UQOG QH VJG NGCFKPI RQKPVU KP VJG +PSWKT[
2NCEKPIVJKPIUKPVJKUENGCTNKIJV+VTWUV+UJCNNIKXGQHHGPEGVQPQPGQHVJG
.QTF U FGCT UCKPVU YJKNG + GCTPGUVN[ JQRG KV YKNN JGNR GXGT[ IQFN[ QPG VQ
FGVGEVJKUVTWGGEENGUKCUVKECNRQUKVKQPKPVJG5ETKRVWTGU

35. To refer to the parable of the wheat and tares (Matt. 13), as some do, as an excuse for receiving
unbelievers, is to set aside altogether the teachings in the Epistles, which are addressed to
believers only. Moreover, the Lord, explaining the parable, said distinctly that the field was the
world -- not the Church. Now, neither the “world,” nor the kingdom of heaven, through which
believers are passing, is the Church in which they are set.
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forward to a better country , a heavenly (Heb. 1 1). Quite startling this would
be to Jews who had been hoping to settle down in Palestine. W
ell, as a
nation, so they will, for God’s word remaineth ever sure. But Christianity ,
distinct from Judaism, teaches that now the Lord is gathering out from Jews
and Gentiles “a people for his name.” Note this. (See Acts 15:14; Eph. 2:1 116.) Afterwards He will return, and bui1d again the tabernacle of David
which is fallen down. The Holy Ghost speaks of the Jews, the Gentiles, and
the Church of God (1 Cor. 10:32).
Here let me remark, beloved, that till you distinguish between Israel as a
(literally) earthly nation, once great, now scattered, to be again gathered, and
the Church of God, composed of believers from both Jew and Gentile, and
elected for heavenly glory, you can never clearly enter into and enjoy the
truth about the coming. So these saints from among the Hebrews were to wait
now, not for a kingdom of Canaan, but for Christ Himself. Hence we are told
(Heb. 9:28) “that to them that look for CHRIST [when these words were
written all saints were taught to “look for Him”; hence it is the normal aspect
in which all are viewed. It is not here to be inferred that such as deny the
truth of the Coming will be left behind] He shall appear, having nothing to do
with sin -- for salvation.” That is, He will bring in that which is included in
the idea of salvation, viz. -- “the redemption of our BODIES” (cp. Rom.
8:23-25; Phil. 3:21). Lastly, notice how this “blessed hope” is placed before
the soul as that which should encourage it in the midst of reproaches and
affliction for confessing the name of Jesus (Heb. 10:35-38). “Cast not away ,
therefore, your confidence, which has great recompense. For you have need
of endurance, in order that, having done the will of God, you may receive the
promise. “FOR YET A LITTLE WHILE, AND HE THA T SHALL COME
WILL COME, and will not tarry . But the just shall live by faith.” Yes, this
truth, like every other, is one for faith. The simplicity of the child of God
receives it without argument or a question, for “thus saith the Holy Ghost,”
is, or ought to be, enough. It is for a child.
James, addressing believers among the tribes of Israel, brings in the
coming to rebuke the rich, who were laying up their stores as if they
belonged to this world, and to encourage the poor who were oppressed by
them. “Be ye also patient, for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh”(James.
5:7).
The Apostle Peter has this blessed truth running like a vein of metal all
through his Epistles. (See 1 Pet. 1:3-8, 13; v. 10, &c.) I wish, however, just to
call your attention to two points of immense importance in the present day. 1.
That the hope of the believer of which I have been treating is not prophecy.
Prophecy does point to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, but as that to
be on earth. The truth revealed to us in the New T estament confirms all that
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the prophets wrote respecting it, but is to be distinguished from prophecy , in
that this deals with what prophecy does not touch. (See 2 Pet. 1:16-21.) The
sufferings of Christ the prophets do teach (Isa. 53); the glories of His
Kingdom are developed in the law , prophets, and the Psalms (Gen. 49; Num.
24; Isaiah to Malachi; and all the Psalms, specially 2, 8, 9, 19, 45, 48, 68, 72,
76, 93, 100); but the coming for the saints, like the truth about the Church,
was reserved for the apostles -- Paul especially -- and prophets of the New
Testament after the gift of the Holy Ghost upon the glorification of Jesus. It
is of the last moment to see this dif
ference. Hence the Apostle says that
people should give heed to prophecy as those who would be guided by a lamp
in a dark place , until -- when? The day dawn {and [the] morning star} arise
in our hearts. But, he says, “WE HA VE the {prophetic} word made more
sure.” 11 We have what the prophets pointed to, and much more beside. The
word “I come quickly,” we have heard. The midnight cry we have heeded,
and the watchers for the person are anticipating His coming, just as night
watchers who see the morning star expect the brilliant sun.
Now, you may weigh this suggestion and avoid the confounding of the
hope of the believer to-day, with the word of prophecy for the Jew . With all
that concerns Christ you and I are deeply concerned, inasmuch as He
associates us with Himself; but we are rightly to divide, or portion out the
word of truth. Let two examples suffice to illustrate my thought -- .
(a) God speaks by Ezekiel (37:19-28) that the divided tribes now scattered
are to be united, and are to dwell in the land of Canaan. This is the truth,
brought out also in the “V ision of the dry bones,” as in all the prophets, in
Rom. 11, &c. But what is our position who now believe in Jesus? Our
treasure is in heaven, whence we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ
(Phil. 3; Col. 3). Meanwhile we are to be hated by the world, and treated as
the offscouring of all things. To be great in the world, and rulers over it now ,
is not our lot. It is now the portion of the Gentiles, “till the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled.” But as the members of Christ we lose nationality, and
are neither Jews nor Gentiles (Col. 3:1 1). Of course our Father knows our
need, and will feed us as He does the ravens, and clothe us as He does the
lilies. Which do you prefer , beloved? Rejection now with Jesus and hope of
glory soon, or a great place in the world without Him? A thick border line, an
unmistakable landmark separates the two portions. You must absolutely have
the one or the other.
(b) Another striking illustration between the hope of the believer now and the
word of prophecy, is seen in the fact that the “morning star” or “day star” {2

11. [That is, the prophetic word was confirmed by the vision of the glory and kingdom vouchsafed
to the favored three on the holy mount. Ed.]
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2CWNCPFCPQVJGT+COQH#RQNNQUCTG[GPQVECTPCN!9JQVJGPKU2CWNCPF
YJQKU#RQNNQUDWVOKPKUVGTUD[YJQO[GDGNKGXGFGXGPCUVJG.QTFICXGVQ
GXGT[QPG! 6JGGXKNYCUDGIWPCVVJCVVKOG'XGPKPQWTFC[YJCVFQYGIGV
VQ QWT UJCOG! +PUVGCF QH VJG OCPKHGUVCVKQP QH VJCV DNGUUGF VJKPI  VJG QPG
DQF[+HKPFUGEVUEQXGTKPIVJGHCEGQHVJGGCTVJ6JG.QTF,GUWUKP
,QJP  UC[U VQ *KU (CVJGT VJCV *G YKNNU *KU FKUEKRNGU VQ DG QPG UQ
OCPKHGUVN[QPGKPFGGFVJCVCNN VJGYQTNFOC[DGNKGXGVJCVVJQWJCUVUGPVOG
+VKUCUQNGOPVJKPIVJCVKPGXGT[RNCEGVQFC[VJGUCKPVUUJQWNFDGEWVWR
KPVQUQOCP[UGEVU+VYCUPGXGTVJGOKPFQHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJCVVJG[UJQWNF
DGUQ
*GTG VJG SWGUVKQP OC[ DG TCKUGF 9JCV CTG YG VQ FQ KP UWEJ FC[U QH
EQPHWUKQP!6JGCPUYGTKURNCKP +EQOOGPF[QWVQ)QFCPFVJGYQTFQH*KU
ITCEG ;QWUGGVJCVKVKU)QF UOKPFVJCVVJGTGUJQWNFDGPQUGEVU[QWUGG
VJCVKVKUCPGXKNCPFVJCVKUVJGCPUYGTVQVJGHCKVJHWN9GUNG[CUMGF9JKVHKGNF
YJ[COCPQHJKURQYGTCPFRQRWNCTKV[FKFPQVHQWPFCUGEV9JCVYCUVJCV
FGCTOCP UCPUYGT!+VKUCPCPUYGTYJKEJ+FGUKTGVJCVVJGIQFN[UJQWNFIKXG
HTQOVJGKTJGCTVUPQY
.GVUGEVUCPFPCOGUCPFRCTVKGUHCNN
#PF%JTKUVCNQPGDG.QTFQHCNN

+VYKNNPQVFQVQFC[VQUGGMVQTGHQTOVJKPIUYGECPPQVFQKV6JG*QN[)JQUV
VGNNU WU VJG[ YKNN IGV YQTUG CPF YQTUG +P CNN UKORNKEKV[ VJGP QYPKPI QWT
YGCMPGUUNGVWUVCMGYJCV)QFIKXGUWU9GJCXGCDNGUUGFTGUQWTEGKP/CVV

9JGTGVYQQTVJTGGCTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKP/[PCOGVJGTG#/+KPVJG
OKFUV

6JCVKUCYQPFGTHWNTGUQWTEG+VKUPQVTGHQTOCVKQPVJCVYGCTGVQVT[PQTVQ
UGVWRCPGYUGEV9GOWUVPQVFQVJCVYGOWUVIQDCEMVQYJCVKUVJGQNFGUV
QH GXGT[VJKPI  )QF U RTKPEKRNG QH ICVJGTKPI *KU UCKPVU 6JG ITQWPF VJG
FKUEKRNGUVQQMKUVJGITQWPFHQTDGNKGXGTUVQVCMGKPCNNCIGU#PFYKNN*GPQV
UWUVCKP*KUQYPHGGDNGQPGUYJQ'NKLCJNKMGUVCPFCRCTVHTQOCNNVJCVKUPQV
QH)QFCPFQYPYJCVKUQH*KOUGNH!+CUM*CUPQVVJGUCKPVCNN*GPGGFUKP
VJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWU! #TGICVJGTGF]VQIGVJGT_KP/;0#/' 9JCV
CPCOG
#NCUXGT[HGYYKNNVTWUVVJCVPCOG6JG[CTGCHTCKFQHVJGUEQTPQHVJG
JKIJCPFOKIJV[VJG[UJTKPMHTQOVJGEQPVWOGN[QHVJGTGNKIKQWUVJG[HGCTVQ
NQUG C YQTNFN[ RQUKVKQP /C[ UWEJ CU UGG YJCV VJG WPKV[ QH VJG 5RKTKV KU
GPFGCXQTGPGTIGVKECNN[VQOCKPVCKPKV6JG.QTFHQT[QWTGPEQWTCIGOGPVUC[U
(GCT PQV .+66.' (.1%-  CPF CICKP ;QW JCXG NKVVNG UVTGPIVJ  $WV
YJCVCTGYGVQFQKHYGUGGVJCVKVKUEQPVTCT[VQ)QF UOKPFVQIQQPYKVJ
VJGUGUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUKHYGUGGVJCVVJGTGKUQPGDQF[QPG%JWTEJVJCVVJG
OGODGTU CTG CTVKEWNCVGF KPVQ QPG DQF[ OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV QP GCEJ QVJGT!
5WTGN[HQTVJGJQPQTQHVJG.QTF,GUWUQWTDNGUUGF*GCFYGCTGVQ%'#5'
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CP GZVTGOG ECUG KH CNN VJG %JTKUVKCPU CV %GPEJTGC UVCTVGF QHH CPF XKUKVGF
'RJGUWUVJGTGYQWNFDGPQEJWTEJCV%GPEJTGCCVCNNYJKNGVJG[YGTGCDUGPV
6JG[YQWNFCNNUKVFQYPYKVJVJGDTGVJTGPCV'RJGUWU6JG[YQWNFPQVPGGF
VQ CUM C SWGUVKQP UWEJ CU YJGTG KU /T 5QCPFUQ U EJWTEJ DWV YJGTG KU
6*'CUUGODN[!CPFJCXKPIHQWPFKVVJG[YQWNFDGKPKVCVQPEG6JKUKURNCKP
GPQWIJ6QFGP[VJKUHTQOVJG5ETKRVWTGUYKNN+CXQYDGKORQUUKDNGHQTCP[
6QCFOKVTGCUQPKPI+TGHWUGVQIKXGGZRGFKGPE[CJGCTKPIYKNNDGDGPGCVJ
VJGGZCNVGFFKIPKV[QHCP[YJQMPQYYJCVKVKUVQDQYVQVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJG
.QTF ,GUWU 6Q EQPVKPWG YKVJ OGPOCFG %JTKUVFKUJQPQTKPI UGEVU  VQ DG
GSWCNN[ [QMGF VQIGVJGT YKVJ WPDGNKGXGTU  VQ TGHWUG VQ QDG[ VJG EQOOCPF
%QOGQWVHTQOCOQPIVJGOCPFDGUGRCTCVG YKNNDGCUKPHQTYJKEJGCEJ
DGNKGXGTOWUVCEEQWPVVQ*KOYJQYKNNFGCNYKVJGXGT[OCP CEEQTFKPIVQJKU
YQTMU  5WEJ VJGP KU VJG UETKRVWTCN KFGC QH VJG QPG DQF[  5WEJ YCU KV CV
2GPVGEQUVUQKVYCUUGGPCPFMPQYPYJGP2CWNYTQVGVQVJGCUUGODN[QH)QF
CV%QTKPVJ'RJGUWU2JKNKRRKE+PVKOCVGFKPVJG)QURGNU /CVVE 
FGXGNQRGFCV2GPVGEQUV #EVU%QT YTKVVGPVQKPVJG'RKUVNGUKV
YCUOCPKHGUVN[CNNUCYKVVQDGQPGCUUGODN[#PFVJGEJKNFQHHCKVJQYPU
UVKNNVJCV VJGTGKUQPGDQF[ $[VJG*QN[)JQUVUGPVFQYPHTQOJGCXGPCNN
DGNKGXGTUGXGT[YJGTGHQTOGFVJGQPGDQF[YJKNGKPGCEJRNCEGYJGTGVJG[
YGTG ICVJGTGF VJG[ TGRTGUGPVGF VJG UCOG QPG DQF[  6JG[ YGTG VJG
HCEUKOKNGQHKV
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Pet. 1:19} of the New Testament is Christ Himself as the person we wait for.
To our affections He now shines forth. The watchers in the night see Him
and enjoy Him by faith in their hearts, till He is seen by their eyes. But the
day or morning star (Lucifer) of prophecy (Isa. 14) is the king of Assyria 12 to
be destroyed by Jehovah. Observe farther that I am not to be surprised at the
scoffers at this truth in this day. The Holy Ghost says there would be such (2
Pet. 3). But that the Lord has not yet come, is not because He is slack
concerning His promise. No, rather He is long-suffering to a poor world
whose day of grace will close with His coming. O, how gracious are His
ways and perfect withal !
Three thoughts from 1 John 3:1-3, I must refer to.
1.

All believers can say positively we are the sons of God now. As in Rom.
5 we begin with justification, we start with the knowledge of “peace
with God,” we go on in grace, and we look forward to glory -- for very
precious portions.

2.

As to what we shall be, we do not know, nor are we careful. We leave
that with Him who will not do without us; but we do know that when He
shall appear we shall be like HIM, and that is enough. Some clever (?)
Grecians used to ask, How can these things be? and because they could
not analyze the mode of their accomplishment they denied
the truth
altogether. Like the clever (?) little boy who denounced the theory of the
revolution of the earth round the sun as being “stupid,” because, said he,
“I see the sun rise, but I do not see the earth go round the sun,” the Holy
Ghost calls similar reasoners “FOOLS,” reminding them that the whole
thing is in the hands of Him who gives a shape to the corn of wheat AS it
hath pleased Him. “So also is the resurrection out from among the dead”
(1 Cor. 15).

3.

Although we are by believing in {the Lord} Jesus made “clean every
whit,” yet we are passing through a scene of defilement. But see how the
hope affects us (v. 3). We tuck up the garments and glide onwards most
warily, lest the smallest speck be found on us at His coming. Call you
this only an “advanced idea for a few”? God is wiser than men, and has
put the truth before us as that which should practically sanctify us
momently.

#VYJCVRGTKQFVJGPFKFVJKPIUDGIKPVQIGVYTQPI!+PVJGXGT[FC[UQH
2CWN 9JCV JCU )QF GXGT GPVTWUVGF VQ OCP VJCV OCP JCU PQV URQKNGF! 6JG
+UTCGNKVGU TGEGKXGF VJG RWTG YQTUJKR QH )QF CPF GXGT[ RTKXKNGIG QH )QF U
EJQUGP RGQRNG DWV VJG[ YGTG FQYP DGHQTG VJG IQNFGP ECNH YQTUJKRKPI KV
DGHQTG XGT[ NQPI 6JG %JWTEJ DGICP CNOQUV KOOGFKCVGN[ CHVGT 2GPVGEQUV VQ
NGCXGJGTHKTUVNQXG
2CWN YTKVKPI KP  6KO  UC[U 6JKU VJQW MPQYGUV VJCV CNN VJG[
YJKEJCTG KP#UKCDGVWTPGFCYC[HTQOOG #PFJGUC[U 6JGVKOGYKNN
EQOGYJGPVJG[YKNNPQVGPFWTGUQWPFFQEVTKPGDWVCHVGTVJGKTQYPNWUVUUJCNN
VJG[JGCRVQVJGOUGNXGUVGCEJGTUJCXKPIKVEJKPIGCTU 6JG[YKNNPQVDGCTVJG
VTWVJ ITKGXQWU YQNXGU YKNN EQOG KP CPF URQKN VJG HNQEM VJGTG YKNN CTKUG
RGTXGTUG OGP URGCMKPI RGTXGTUG VJKPIU VQ FTCY FKUEKRNGU CHVGT VJGO 6JG
#RQUVNG JCU VQ YTKVG VQ %QTKPVJ VQ VJKU GHHGEV (QT YJKNG QPG UCKVJ + CO QH
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Jude, who wrote, like John, for the last time, exhorts believers to contend
34. We speak to-day of the British nation. There is no other nation of that name. And every one
who owns the authority of the Queen forms a unit of that one nation. So every believer in the Lord
Jesus forms a member of the one body. Likewise in these days, when many saints have proved
faithless to the original and all-abiding principle of the one body, they that cleave energetically
to it are the feeble expression of the Assembly. “EXPRESSION,” I say, of -- butthey are not THE
BODY -- nor, thank God, THE Assembly of God in any place. They are on the ground -- they are
gathered on the principle of it -- but are not it. We cannot be too explicit on such differences, and
in having clear ideas about them.

12. [This is not correct. “Lucifer, Son of the Morning,” is applied to the King of Babylon, whose
representative in the coming days will be the head of the revived ten-kingdomed Empire of Rome.
“The Assyrian,” also named in Isa. 14, is a distinct personage. The representatives of Babylon and
Assyria will be opposed and opposing powers in the future. Ed.]
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earnestly for the faith (here it is the thing itself believed, not the belief) once
delivered to the saints. Losing such an integral portion of it as the coming,
called forth the three woes which the godly can see running in parallel lines
in the present day (v. 11). Then Enoch’s prophecy is quoted (v. 14). Here the
Lord comes with the saints to judgment on the living wicked and ungodly.
We come now to the last portion of Divine revelation. In the book of the
Revelation of Jesus Christ, John is preeminently the one whose ministry
should go on till Christ comes (John 21:22-23).
Hence the person of Christ is constantly kept before the soul in the book.
In Rev. 1 He is the judge, and the One who shall be the administrator of
all things. Now, He is hidden from the eyes of the world. But, “Behold! He
cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see HIM.”
A general sketch of the book, so far as it regards the subject before us, I
gave at the commencement. I would now only remind you –
1.

All the judgments (Rev. 6-19) are future, and await the appearing of the
Lord Himself. This is prophecy, not our proper hope.

2.

They will be judgments on living nations (cp. Matt. 24, Luke 17).

3.

The Lord will first have come for His saints to keep them out of the hour
of trial which is about to come upon the whole HABIT ABLE WORLD
to try them that DWELL UPON THE EARTH. If Aberdeen should
unfortunately be in rebellion against the Queen, she might say to us loyal
ones, “I am coming from Balmoral to shell the city; but just before that
event I will send a telegram for you to meet me at Banchory.” The
message received, we await such telegram. Meanwhile we get as many
of our friends as we can to lay down their arms, and to side with us for
our Queen. Her Majesty hears that our fellow-citizens are killing us loyal
ones, and away she starts to fire the city. Think you she would not keep
her word, and send first for us? Having met her at Banchory, we then
come with her in her train. And this is just a picture of what our Lord
says to us (Rev. 3:10, in Greek). Hence the redeemed are seen in glory
worshiping (Rev. 4, 5), being previously caught up before the seals are
opened in Rev. 6, &c.

4.

The last sentence uttered by the Lord to John was, “Surely I come
quickly.” Ascending to heaven from the Mount of Olives, the truth
enunciated, was “This same Jesus which is taken from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as you have seen him go into heaven”; and
now you and I hear the words from His own blessed lips -- “Surely I
come quickly.” The moral condition of the watcher (in Luke 12:36) is
such that he knows the “knock,” and opens “ immediately.” (Luke deals
with the moral application of the truth, but does not deal with it in the
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(QTYJCVJCXG+VQFQVQLWFIGVJGOCNUQVJCVCTGYKVJQWV!&QPQV[GLWFIG
VJGOVJCVCTGYKVJKP!

9GJCXGVJGTGCEQPVTCUVDGVYGGPVJGOVJCVCTG YKVJQWV CPFVJQUG YKVJKP
$WVYJGP+EQORCTGVJKPIUVQFC[YKVJVJCVUVCVGOGPV+HKPFVJGORGTHGEVN[CV
XCTKCPEGYKVJKV9JGP2CWNYTQVGVQVJG %QTKPVJKCPUVJGTGYCUC YKVJKP
CPF C YKVJQWV  KH CP[ QPG YCU RWV QWV QH VJG CUUGODN[ HQT OQTCN QT
FQEVTKPCNGXKNJGYCUTGCNN[YKVJQWVKPVJGYQTNF+HCP[RGTUQPUJQWNFVQFC[
DG KOOQTCN CPF UJQWNF DG RWV QWV QH CP[ CUUGODN[ KU JG YKVJQWV  KP VJG
YQTNF!0QJGIQGUCYC[CPFLQKPUJKOUGNHVQYJCVJGECNNUCPQVJGT%JWTEJ
CPFUC[UJGKU YKVJKP 9JGPYGNQQMCTQWPFCV%JTKUVGPFQOYGCTGCV
NGCUV QWIJV VQ DG  JWODNGF CV VJG UVCVG QH VJKPIU YJKEJ JCU DGGP DTQWIJV
CDQWV6JG%JWTEJKPFGGFKUPQYEQORCTCDNGVQCITGCVJQWUG
KPYJKEJVJGTGPQVQPN[CTGXGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFUKNXGT DWV CNUQQHYQQF
CPFGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQWTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT]6KO_

6JG#RQUVNGUC[UVQVJGIQFN[VQRWTIGJKOUGNHHTQOVJGUGCPFVQDG
CXGUUGNWPVQJQPQWTUCPEVKHKGFCPFOGGVHQTVJG/CUVGT UWUGCPF
RTGRCTGFWPVQGXGT[IQQFYQTM]6KO_
+HYGEQORCTGVJKPIUPQYYKVJVJKPIUCUVJG[YGTGKPVJGVKOGQHVJG#RQUVNG
YGHKPFVJCV5CVCPJCUGHHGEVGFCRGTHGEVTGXQNWVKQP6JGDGNKGXGTUVJGP JCF
CNNVJKPIUKPEQOOQP  EQPVKPWKPIFCKN[YKVJQPGCEEQTFKPVJGVGORNGCPF
DTGCMKPI DTGCF HTQO JQWUG VQ JQWUG FKF GCV VJGKT OGCV YKVJ INCFPGUU CPF
UKPINGPGUUQHJGCTVRTCKUKPI)QFCPFJCXKPIHCXQTYKVJCNNVJGRGQRNG  #EVU
_
+H[QWYGTG VJGP VQ GPVGTCDGNKGXGT UJQWUGJGYQWNFJCXGPQVJKPIVQ
VCNMCDQWVDWVVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUJGYQWNFPGXGTVCNMCDQWVDGKPIC
OGODGT QH /T 5Q CPFUQ U %JWTEJ QT QH VJKU QT VJCV EQPITGICVKQP 6JG[
YGTGCNNOGODGTUQHVJG%JWTEJCPFJCFCNNVJKPIUKPEQOOQP 1YJCVCP
CIG QH IQNFGP FC[U  YG OC[ CNN YGNN GZENCKO $WV YJGP YG NQQM CTQWPF
VQFC[YGNNOC[YGET[1JQYJCVJVJGHKPGIQNFDGEQOGFKOJQYJCVJVJG
GPGO[URQKNGFKV
$WV [QW CUM OG YJGVJGT VJGTG YGTG PQV FKHHGTGPV EJWTEJGU YJGP 2CWN
YTQVG!;GU+UC[VJGTGOKIJVJCXGDGGPCUOCP[CUUGODNKGUCUVJGTGYGTG
EKVKGUDWVPQVFKHHGTGPVMKPFUQHCUUGODNKGU.GVVJKUVTWVJNC[JQNFQHGCEJQPG
QH [QW [QW YKNN PGXGT MPQY YJCV KV KU VQ DG UGVVNGF DGHQTG )QF
GEENGUKCUVKECNN[ WPVKN [QW NC[ JQNF QH VJGUG FKXKPG HCEVU 6Q IKXG [QW CP
GZCORNGKHCOCPYGPVHTQOVJGCUUGODN[CV,GTWUCNGOVQ'RJGUWUJGYCU
CUCOCVVGTQHHCEVCOGODGTQHVJGCUUGODN[CV'RJGUWU CPFKHJGYGPVVQ
6TQCUJGYCUCNUQFGHCEVQCOGODGTQHVJGCUUGODN[CV6TQCU#PFVQRWV

33. {The reader should keep in mind that membership is not local; membership is in one body,
though that is expressed locally.
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#PCTO[KUQPGCTO[YJGVJGTVJGUQNFKGTUQYPKVQTPQVDWVVQMGGRVJG
WPKV[ QH VJG CTO[ GCEJ OWUV QDG[ 10' %QOOCPFGT #ICKP KH VJG CTO[
UJQWNF OWVKP[ CPF DG FKXKFGF CU KV UJQWNF PQV DG WPFGT XCTKQWU WUWTRKPI
EQNQPGNUYJCVKUVJGRCVJQRGPVQVJGNQ[CN! %GCUGVQFQGXKN 4GHWUGVQDG
KFGPVKHKGFYKVJCP[JQYGXGTITGCVQTICNNCPVJGOC[DG .GCTPVQFQYGNN
(KPF QWV YJCV VJG %QOOCPFGT U TGIWNCVKQPU CTG UGGM HQT VJG HNCI CPF TCNN[
CTQWPFKV+HQPN[VGPOGPQHVJGCTO[FKFVJKUVJG[YQWNFJGCEVKPIKPVJG
WPKV[QHVJG%QOOCPFGTVJG[YQWNFDGQPVJGITQWPFQHVJGQPGCTO[YJKNG
CNNVJGQVJGTUYQWNFDGRNCKPN[YTQPITGDGNNKQWUKPFGGF
0QYVJG%JWTEJQH)QFKUQPGDQF[0GXGTVJGNGUUYGHKPFVQFC[
UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU 9JKEJ CO + VQ LQKP! $WV UWTGN[ KV OWUV DG GXKN VQ DG C
HGNNQYYQTMGT KP UWRRQTVKPI RCTVKGU 6JGP + YKNN LQKP 010' HQT )QF UC[U
VJGTGKU10'DQF[#PFKH+YCUKPQPGQHVJGUGEVU+OWUVUVTCKIJVYC[ IQ
QWV  IQHQTVJ  UGRCTCVG  FGRCTV #PFFQYJCV! 'PFGCXQTVQMGGRVJG
WPKV[QHVJG52+4+6 *GICVJGTUVQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUCPFVQPQPG
QVJGT*GICVJGTUDGNKGXGTUCPFPQPGQVJGT*GOKPKUVGTUVTWVJCPFPQVGTTQT
+YCNMKP*KUWPKV[VJGPKH+COVJWUICVJGTGFCPFKH+VJWUYCNM+OOGPUG
VTWVJVJKU&KHHKEWNVKGUXCPKUJCPFO[RCVJKUVJGPCUVJGLWUVUJKPKPIDTKIJVGT
CPF DTKIJVGT VQ VJG RGTHGEV FC[ YJGTGCU QWVUKFG UWEJ NGCFKPI VJG XGT[
QRRQUKVGQDVCKPU
6JGYC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVVQICVJGTVJGPKUVQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF
,GUWU ]/CVV _  *KU YC[ VQ MGGR VJGO KU D[ VJG PCOG QH VJG .QTF
,GUWU #PF KU VJGTG PQV KOOGPUG RQYGT KP VJCV PCOG! %CP CP[ PGGF OQTG!
5JQWNFCP[JCXGNGUU!6JG*QN[)JQUVOCMGUCUVCVGOGPVPQVVJCVVJGTGYKNN
DGPQTVJCVVJGTGYCUDWV VJGTGKUQPGDQF[ $WVKH+NQQMCTQWPFKPCP[
RNCEGUJCNN+UGGKVQTKH+IQVQCP[RCTVQHVJGYQTNFUJCNN+FKUEQXGTKV!+H+
YGTGVQIQVQ2GTVJCPFCUM9KNN[QWUJQYOGYJGTGVJG%JWTEJKU!RGQRNG
YQWNFUVCTGCVOG6JG%JWTEJCU)QFTGXGCNUKVKUPQVUGGPD[WUPQY6JG
5ETKRVWTGUVGNNOGQHQPN[QPG%JWTEJVJG*QN[)JQUVURGCMUQHQPGDQF[
CPF GXGT[ DGNKGXGT KU C OGODGT QH KV /GODGTUJKR QH C %JWTEJ VJG *QN[
)JQUV PGXGT UCPEVKQPU 5WEJ KU OCP U KPXGPVKQP DWV GCEJ DGNKGXGT KU C
OGODGT QH VJG %JWTEJ  CPF YJGTGXGT JG IQGU JG KU C OGODGT QH VJCV
%JWTEJ.QQMCV#EVUDGHQTGVJG%JWTEJOCMKPIU[UVGOYCUMPQYPCPF
UGGJQYOCPKHGUVN[QPGVJGFKUEKRNGUYGTG5GGVJGPWENGWUKP,QJPCOQPI
YJQOVJG.QTFCRRGCTGFCHVGTJKUTGUWTTGEVKQP1YJCVCPCIGVJGPQHIQNFGP
FC[U$WVYGOWUVJCPIFQYPQWTJGCFUKPUJCOGYJGPYGUGGVJCVVJKPIUCTG
UQHCTHTQODGKPIKPVJGUVCVGKPYJKEJVJG[YGTGKP'RJGUWU%QTKPVJ6TQCU
QT ,GTWUCNGO YJGP VJGTG YCU QPG CUUGODN[ QH %JTKUVKCPU CPF QPG QPN[
1WVUKFGVJCVCUUGODN[GXGT[DQF[YCUKPVJGYQTNF+P%QTYGTGCF

32. [The human body, with its many parts yet constituting one whole, is the chosen figure to
which membership is applied (1 Cor. 12). Ed.]
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order of time.) Who would have thought that “quickly” would extend to
1800 years? Yet such is His grace. But who would be so bold as to assert
that the shout may not be heard before another sun rises upon this guilty
world? Of times and seasons we have nothing to do. We ARE made meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; and thus ready ,
ours is to wait and watch. T o the unprepared and to the careless, the day
of the Lord will come as a thief in the night. When they shall say “Peace
and safety” then sudden destruction shall overtake them.
Shall any of you be taken by surprise, beloved hearers? Are any sceptics
among you? Are any of you going on still in rebellion against God, and
refusing to own His Son? Now , tell me honestly , can you think of death,
which you know you cannot escape -- can you think of God and be happy? I
know, and so do you, that you cannot. Then why will you resist God? He is
gracious to you, and now bids me of fer a free pardon to each rebel, on one
condition only -- viz., owning, like the thief on the cross, that the Son of God,
the Lord from heaven, has satisfied God respecting the question of sin. But,
to your everlasting shame and misery, you SHALL be condemned by Him
whom now you will not allow to save you. O may it please God to awaken
you, even though it be by crippling that body of yours, that your soul may be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
And now, dear brethren, let us in the presence of Him whom we love, of
Him who bore all our sins away and made us meet companions for Himself,
of Him whose Father we address as “our Father,” and who has left us here as
His witnesses, let us in His presence apply this blessed truth in a practical
way.
I presume that each of us sees -1.

That the coming of the Lord for His saints is the proper hope put before
every believer by the Holy Ghost in the New Testament.

2.

That the Scriptures distinctly teach that He will come with His saints to
judge Christendom; to punish the nations generally , and the Jews
particularly; to establish the nation of the Jews in Palestine, thus fulfilling
the prophecies; to introduce universal blessing for the earth -- “the
millennium” so called; to raise and judge the wicked dead, bind Satan,
and then deliver up the kingdom -- all things having been subdued to
Himself -- to God the Father , that GOD may be all in all (Rev . 20:21; 1
Cor. 15:28).

3.

That respecting our hope (the subject of this address) -- the believer’s
proximate expectation -- no dates are ever given; but the word to the
simple is “quickly,” and there faith rests. Then, I, am I indulging anything
in which He would not like to find me? A bride expecting her bridegroom
does not wait till he comes to adjust her garments. T
o go on in any
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looseness which does not suit my coming Lord, with the knowledge that
when He comes “He will put things right,” only betrays the most
untoward condition of heart. He can bear with ignorance, and provides a
sacrifice for it (Lev. 5:27-32), but can He tolerate INDIFFERENCE?

4.

Am I so engaged now and every moment that a “well-done” from His lips
will be mine for my last act in this scene?

5.

To each of us He has committed some talent {representing a
responsibility}, telling us to occupy till He come; and now He adds, “I
come QUICKLY.” Are we using such as those should, who cannot hope
for another moment?

6.

When He comes the gospel door shall be shut, and then our unconverted
relatives and friends shall be left behind! Are we now so putting Christ
before them, and praying for their conversion, as those that hold the
coming practically; or are we stumbling them by our walk and untoward
ways?

7.

Are we minding earthly things, and hoarding up the “corruptible things,”
the silver and gold of this world; or are we using them to-day if the Lord
gives us an opportunity, as those that expect to be called away quickly,
with those for whom we are laying up? Are there no poor round us to
feed? No distressed one to relieve? No cell of gloom to lighten up by the
sunbeam of our presence? Are there no heathen here and abroad, to
whom we may carry or send a free Bible, or a gospel book or tract? If
there can be regret in glory will it not be for losing such opportunities of
reproducing our Lord in the earth?

8.

But again, if I believe this truth which the Holy Ghost has given me, why
am I so anxious about what shall I eat, or drink, or do to-morrow . May I
not hear the shout before “to-morrow”? And why may I not drink of my
cup of joy, while to me is given a sip of one of sorrow? Why is my heart
broken at the recollection of the dear departed one? Can I not commit
him with myself to my Lord who will bring all of us with Him ?

9.

Lastly, am I so weaned from everything here -- do I hold them all so
loosely, that at any moment of my existence I could joyfully look up and
say to {the Lord} Jesus, as the Spirit prompts the Bride, “Come”? (Rev.
22:17).

And now unto Him that is able to keep us from falling, and to present us
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy; to the only wise
God our Savior, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory and majesty , might
and authority, both now and ever. Amen.
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MPQY GPQWIJ QH VJG )TGGM $WV + FQ MPQY GPQWIJ VQ UGG VJCV VJGTG KU PQ
TGCUQPYJ[VJGYQTF%JWTEJUJQWNFDGUQVTCPUNCVGF6JGYQTFKUVJG)TGGM
)6JGUCOGYQTFKUVTCPUNCVGF%JWTEJKPVJGVJQH#EVU6JWU
*GYJQYCUYKVJVJGEJWTEJKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU

KV UJQWNF DG %QPITGICVKQP VJGTG  6JG UCOG YQTF KU EQTTGEVN[ VTCPUNCVGF
#UUGODN[KPVJGNCUVXGTUGQH#EVU6JGTGYCUCP'RJGUKCPOQDYJKEJVJG
6QYP%NGTM FKUOKUUGF DWV KV KU VJG UCOG YQTF ) 9J[ PQV
VTCPUNCVGKVEJWTEJ! 6JGPKPVJGPFQH#EVUKVYCUVJGCUUGODN[QH)QF+P
QVJGTYQTFU'RJOCMGUVJGOCVVGTXGT[UKORNG
#PFJCVJRWVCNNVJKPIUWPFGTJKUHGGVCPFICXGJKOVQDGVJGJGCFQXGT
CNN VJKPIU VQ VJG %JWTEJ )  YJKEJ KU JKU DQF[ VJG HWNPGUU QH
JKOVJCVHKNNGVJCNNKPCNN

#PFUWEJCPCUUGODN[YCUMPQYPKP2CWNKPGFC[UCPFTGEQIPK\GFCUVJCVQH
)QF1WVUKFGQHKVYGTG,WFCKUOCPF2CICPKUO

3 6JG VJKTF UVCVGOGPV CDQWV VJG %JWTEJ YJKEJ + OCMG KU 6*#6 6*'
%*74%*9#56*'0#5+6+501910'$1&;6JKU[QWYKNNIGVKP
'RJ2CWNYTKVKPIVJGTGUC[U 'PFGCXQTKPIVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKV
KPVJGDQPFQHRGCEGVJGTGKUQPGDQF[ #PFRNGCUGPQVGKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJ
VJKUVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUVKUPQVGZJQTVKPIVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG%JWTEJDWV
VJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKV HQTVJGTGKUQPGDQF[  QTQPG#UUGODN[ 6JGTGCTG
JGTGVYQFKUVKPEVVJKPIUVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKVYJKEJYGCTGVQGPFGCXQTVQ
MGGR CPF VJG QPGPGUU QH VJG DQF[ YJKEJ HCKVJ OWUV QYP 6JKU KU C VTWVJ
YJKEJ YJGP NCKF JQNF QH IKXGU KOOGPUG HTGGFQO VQ UQWNU 6QFC[ YJCV FQ
YGHKPF!4QOCP%CVJQNKEKUOHWNNQHVJGOQUVFGCFN[GTTQTUEQPEGKXCDNG
CVVGORVKPIVQDTKPICDQWVVJGQPGPGUUQHVJG%JWTEJ*GPEGNGVVGTUJCXGDGGP
KUUWGF VQ FKHHGTGPV RCTVU QH %JTKUVGPFQO UGGMKPI VQ WPKVG VJG UQECNNGF
EJWTEJGU VQIGVJGT CPF VJWU GPFGCXQT VQ UGEWTG CPF OCKPVCKP QPGPGUU QH VJG
%JWTEJ 1H EQWTUG KVU KFGC QH VJG %JWTEJ KU PQV )QF U  $WV KV KU CPQVJGT
VJKPIVJCVKUURQMGPQHKP'RJ9GCTGVQGPFGCXQTVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG
52+4+66QMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKVOGCPUYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKV UOKPF
5WRRQUG+GPFGCXQTVQIGVVJG%JWTEJVQIGVJGTUWRRQUG+FTGYWREGTVCKP
TGIWNCVKQPUCPFGPFGCXQTVQIGV%JTKUVKCPUVQEQPHQTOVQVJGOYKVJCXKGYQH
UGEWTKPIVJGQPGPGUUQHVJG%JWTEJKPUWEJECUG+YQWNFDGFKUQYPKPIVJCVKV
KUQPGCNTGCF[CPF+YQWNFDGCFQRVKPICJWOCPGZRGFKGPE[KPUVGCFQHJCXKPI
HCKVJ KP )QF U QPGPGUU KV YQWNF DG TGHWUKPI VQ DG NGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG 914& QH )QF 0QY VJG XGT[ HKTUV UVGR KP VJG YC[ QH VJG
5RKTKV VQYCTFU OCKPVCKPKPI *KU WPKV[ KU VQ %GCUG VQ FQ GXKN  UGEQPFN[
.GCTPVQFQYGNN +H+FQVJKU+COKPVJG5RKTKV UWPKV[

31. Of ISRAEL, of course. We have already seen that the nation of the Israelites was not the “
body of Christ,” the Assembly of God (1 Cor. 1:2; Eph. 1:22, 23), which we are inquiring into.
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QHTGFGORVKQP
+VKUYGNNVQTGOGODGTVJCV)QF UCEVKQPKPETGCVKQPYCUD[VJG5RKTKVKPVJCV
CEV KPFGGF CNN VJG RGTUQPU QH VJG 6TKPKV[ CTG CEVKXG VJG 'NQJKO  5Q VJG
RTQRJGVUQHVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVYTQVGCPFURQMGD[VJG*QN[)JQUVUQGXGT[
IQFN[ UCKPV QH 1NF 6GUVCOGPV VKOGU YCU QRGTCVGF QP D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
/QTGQXGTVJG,GYKUJTGOPCPVKPVJGNCUVFC[UCHVGTVJGTCRVWTGQHVJG%JWTEJ
YKNNDGDTQWIJVVQCEEGRV/GUUKCJD[VJG*QN[)JQUV$WVKVOWUVDGCRRCTGPV
VQGXGT[FKNKIGPVUVWFGPVQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVGURGEKCNN[QHVJG#EVUCPFVJG
'RKUVNGUVJCVCPGYNKPGQHCEVKQPYCUDGIWPD[VJG5RKTKVCV2GPVGEQUVUWEJ
CUYCUUWKVGFVQDGCPGZRTGUUKQPQHVJGXCNWG)QFRNCEGFWRQPVJGYQTMQH
VJG.QTF,GUWU$GNKGXGTUDGICPVJGPVQDGCUVJG[CTGPQYKPFYGNVD[VJG
*QN[)JQUVCPFD[*KOCNUQWPKVGFKPVQ QPGDQF[
;QWYKNNIGVCHKIWTGQHVJKUKP'Z#HVGTVJGEJKNFTGPQH+UTCGNIQV
DG[QPFVJG4GF5GC)QFRWVKVKPVQVJGOQWVJUQHUQOGQHVJGOVQURGCMQH
*KUJCDKVCVKQP6JGTGYCUPQYQTFQH)QF UJCDKVCVKQPYJKNG+UTCGNYCUKPVJG
NCPFQH'I[RVDWVCHVGTVJGTGFGORVKQP JCFDGGPCEEQORNKUJGFUGGPKPVJG
DNQQFDGURTKPMNGF FQQTRQUVU  VJGP KV YCU VJCV )QF EQWNF RWV KV KPVQ VJGKT
OQWVJU VQ URGCM CDQWV RTGRCTKPI HQT *KO C JCDKVCVKQP 5Q VJG *QN[ )JQUV
EQWNFPQVEQOGCPFFYGNNKPDGNKGXGTUWPVKNVJG.QTF,GUWUJCFDGGPINQTKHKGF
TGFGORVKQPD[DNQQFDGKPIHWNN[CEEQORNKUJGF*GPEG,QJP
*GVJCVDGNKGXGVJQPOGCUVJG5ETKRVWTGJCVJUCKFQWVQHJKUDGNN[UJCNN
HNQYTKXGTUQHNKXKPIYCVGT$WVVJKUURCMGJGQHVJG5RKTKVYJKEJVJG[VJCV
DGNKGXG QP JKO UJQWNF TGEGKXG HQT VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU PQV [GV IKXGP
DGECWUGVJCV,GUWUYCUPQV[GVINQTKHKGF],QJP_

#V 2GPVGEQUV VJG *QN[ )JQUV FKF FGUEGPF CPF CEEQTFKPI VQ  %QT  *G
DCRVK\GFCNNDGNKGXGTU KPVQQPGDQF[ 6JGTGHQTG[QWIGVVJCVGZRTGUUKQPKP
#EVU   CP GZRTGUUKQP YJKEJ EQWNF PQV DG VTWG WPNGUU VJGTG YCU VJKU
DCRVKUOKPVQQPGDQF[
#PFVJG.QTFCFFGFVQVJG%JWTEJFCKN[UWEJCUUJQWNFDGUCXGF

+ TGCF VJCV  FKUEKRNGU UCY VJG .QTF CHVGT *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP CV QPG VKOG
CICKP  CTG TGHGTTGF VQ KP #EVU CPF CV 2GVGT U RTGCEJKPI  YGTG
EQPXGTVGF DWV WPVKN VJG *QN[ )JQUV DCRVK\GF VJGO KPVQ QPG DQF[ CPF
EQPUVKVWVGFVJCVDQF[VJGTGYCUPQVVJGCUUGODN[VQCFFVJGOVQ$WVCHVGTVJG
DGNKGXGTU JCF DGGP OCFG KPVQ QPG DQF[ VJGP VJG .QTF CFFGF VQ VJCV DQF[
UWEJCUUJQWNFDGUCXGF
+YQWNFJGTGOCMGCTGOCTMCDQWVVJGYQTF%JWTEJ VJG.QTFCFFGF
VQVJG%JWTEJFCKN[ 0QY+COKPECRCDNGQHDGKPICENCUUKECNETKVKE+FQPQV

30. {Actually it was after crossing the Red Sea, type of Christ’s death and resurrection for us.
Passover typifies safety from judgment by the blood; crossing the Red Sea typifies redemption and
deliverance. Cp. Ex. 14:13 as light on the type.}

&KDSWHU
$6FULSWXUDO,QTXLU\5HVSHFWLQJ
WKH/RUG·V6XSSHUDQGWKH/RUG·V7DEOH
5HDG&RU
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of
Christ? For we being many are one loaf [it is translated bread, but it should
be loaf ‘one loaf ’] and one body; for we are all partakers of that one loaf.
For I have received of the Lord that which I also delivered unto you, that
the Lord Jesus, the same night in which be was betrayed, took bread: and
when he had given thanks he brake it and said, T ake, eat: this is my body ,
which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the same
manner also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is. the
New Testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in
remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye
do show the Lord’s death till he come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread, and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of
that bread, and drink of that cup. For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh damnation [it should not be ‘damnation’ but judgment -‘eateth and drinketh judgment’] to himself, not discerning the Lord’s body.

There is nothing in the whole range of scripture, there is nothing that has
been revealed in the word of God, which is fraught with deeper or more
important lessons -- lessons which the Holy Ghost would have every child of
God to learn, every believer to enter into, as the truth about the LORD’S
Supper.
I said on a previous occasion, that there was no truth which Christians
ought to seek more to understand, than the truth about the one body. But with
that truth the Lord’s Supper is intimately associated -- so closely, indeed, that
the Holy Ghost uses the bread, or rather the “one loaf ” broken at the supper
for the purpose of illustrating the oneness of the body.
For we being many are one loaf.

When I understand that I am a member of that one body -- a member of the
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church of which Christ is the head -- then my af fections must necessarily go
out to Him, with whom I am linked. More than that, my love in Him must go
out also to His (my fellow) members, with whom I am connected in Christ:
so that my knowledge about the truth of the one body
, of which I am a
member, brings me into direct association with Christ the Head, and with
every member.
And the Supper is the occasion when the family, all the members, get
together (at least ought to be together, and would be together if they were
subject to the Lord) and express their corporate communion with the Lord,
and consequently with each other . Can you conceive, beloved, of richer love
than this? Could any one desire a more ef fective plan for sustaining the due
relationships between the exalted Head and the members? Such is wisdom,
and such is love suited to HIM only . Alas! that so few of us enter into it at
all. Like many other truths, that about the Lord’s Supper as instituted by the
Lord Himself, and observed in Pauline days, has been warped and distorted
in no small degree. So much so, indeed, that it is now no easy matter for the
godly saint to find that which corresponds to the scriptural idea of the Lord’s
Table and the Lord’s Supper. Popery, that most perfect counterfeit of God’s
assembly ever issued by Satan, regards the Eucharist as a bloodless sacrifice
for the sins of the living and of the dead. The Establishment again, lowering
it to a “sacrament,” admits
parishioners, not necessarily believers, as
partakers. Dissent, not much better, makes its own human regulations for the
“sacrament,” and celebrates it according to human expediency. More than
this; in nearly all the Churches, almost every kind of service has a higher
rank afforded it than this blessed institution. Indeed, the general idea of most
is, that the Lord’s day is, pre-eminently, the day for sermonizing. A most
suitable time it is, indeed, for going forth in service to the unconverted; or for
seeking the edification of the saints; inasmuch, as, thank God, it is a day with
us of rest. But in Pauline days the Christians’ primary object on the Lord’s
day was to break bread. The Lord’s Supper, with them, stood in the
foreground of their movements on the Lord’s day. A departure, then, from
this is merely human, and to go on with it is surely beneath a godly saint,
who sees what the mind of the Lord is. In the midst of such confusion, then,
what are we to do? Some may reply , “Of all the evils choose the least.” To
this I rejoin, Through the Lord’s mercy, I will choose neither. What? Choose
the least evil? Certainly not. If it be evil, may grace be afforded, at all cost, to
turn away from it. Another says, “Let us stir here and look there, or go
anywhere”; while the advice of a third is, “ Give it up altogether.” Now,
beloved in the Lord, some of such counsel might certainly suit, if our blessed
Lord had vacated His seat on high, withdrawn the Holy Ghost from us, and
left us, without His word, to seek our own ways of escaping out of the
labyrinth of evils surrounding us. But, ever blessed be His name! His care for
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JCXG *KU DTKFGVJG%JWTEJ6JCVKUCDGCWVKHWN VKVNGVJGDTKFGKVUJQYU
JQYPGCTUJGKUVQ*KUJGCTV0QVJKPIKUUQFGCTVQ*KOCU*KU%JWTEJ9JCV
FQGU*GUC[VQ2GVGT! (GGFO[UJGGR  (GGFO[NCODU OGODGTUQH
*KU DTKFG XKGYGF KP VJKU KPUVCPEG JQYGXGT CU *KU HNQEM  'KVJGT VKVNG
FGENCTGU JQY FGCTN[ *G TGICTFU *KU QYP #U VJG HNQEM VJG UJGGR CTG HGF
+PFGGF VJG[ CTG OCFG VQ NKG FQYP KP ITGGP RCUVWTGU  2UC   5JGGR NKG
FQYPYJGPVJG[CTGUCVKUHKGF$WVITGGPRCUVWTGUUWTTQWPFVJGOCPFPQVHCT
QHH CTG VJG YCVGTU QH EQOHQTV 9JCV C RTQXKFGPV 5JGRJGTF 9J[ CTG PQV CNN
HQWPFYKVJQXGTHNQYKPIEWRUQHRTCKUG!
$WVYJQECPGUVKOCVGVJGPGCTPGUUIKXGPVQVJGDTKFG9JQMPQYUQHVJG
VGPFGTNQXG!#PFOC[+CFFDGNQXGF9JQUJQWNFDGKPFKHHGTGPV VQ*KU
LGCNQWU[! 9JCV EQPFGUEGPUKQP VQ DG LGCNQWU! $WV UQ KV KU! 6JGTG KU PQV C
FGCTGT QDLGEV KP VJKU YQTNF VQ *KO VJCP *KU UJGGR  *KU NCODU VJGTG KU
PQVJKPIVJCVECPTKXCN*KUDGNQXGFDTKFG1JVJCVGXGT[QPGQHWUOKIJVJCXG
JGCTVUTGURQPFKPIVQUWEJNQXG;QWYKNNHKPFKVUVCVGFKP'RJVJCV %JTKUV
CNUQNQXGFVJG%*74%*CPFICXG*KOUGNHHQTKV
+JCXGVTCEGFUQHCTVJCVVJGUGETGVYCUKP)QF UJGCTVDGHQTGVJGYQTNF
DGICPCPF+CTTKXGFHWTVJGTVQVJGNGVVKPIQHKVQWVD[VJG.QTF,GUWUCPF+
TGOCTMGFVJCVKPQTFGTVJCV%JTKUVUJQWNFRWTEJCUGVJG%JWTEJ*GOWUVFKG
+P,QJP[QWHKPFVJCVDGHQTGVJGTGEQWNFDGWPKQPDGVYGGPVJGJGCFCPF
VJGOGODGTUDGVYGGPVJGEJKNFTGPQH#FCOCPF%JTKUVVJG UGEQPFOCP
*GOWUVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKG6JCVKUVJGHKIWTGYJKEJ*GWUGUKP,QJP

'ZEGRVCEQTP]CITCKP_QHYJGCVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKGKVCDKFGVJ
CNQPGDWVKHKVFKGKVDTKPIGVJHQTVJOWEJHTWKV

9JGP FKF VJG .QTF ,GUWU WVVGT VJKU! +V YCU CV VJG VKOG EGTVCKP )TGGMU
QWVUKFGTU'RJ JCFEQOGVQ2JKNKRCPFCUMGFVQDGCNNQYGFVQUGG,GUWU
6JG.QTF,GUWUYKNNKPIVQFKGHQT*KU%JWTEJUCKF 6JGJQWTKUEQOGVJCV
VJG5QPQH/CPUJQWNFDGINQTKHKGF #UKH*GUCKF +ECPYCKVPQNQPIGT+
OWUVJCXGO[DTKFG+OWUVFKGVQICVJGTVQIGVJGTKPQPG GVE
'ZEGRVCEQTPQHYJGCVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKGKVCDKFGVJCNQPGDWVKH
KVFKGKVDTKPIGVJHQTVJOWEJHTWKV

1HEQWTUGVJGTGKUHCTFGGRGTVGCEJKPIKPXQNXGFKPQWT.QTF UUVCVGOGPVJGTG
#U 5QPQH/CP *GUJCNNDGINQTKHKGFPQVQPN[KP*KU%JWTEJDWVCUVJG
TGUWNVUQH*KUFGCVJINQT[UJCNNDG*KUKPDNGUUKPIUYJKEJ*GUJCNNDTKPIVQ
VJG,GYUCPFVQVJG)GPVKNGUCVCHWVWTGFC[
+VKUKORQTVCPVVQMGGRDQVJVJGUGVTWVJUDGHQTGVJGUQWN
 #UCPKPFKXKFWCNDGNKGXGT+COKPFYGNVD[VJG*QN[)JQUVYJQUGCNU
OGCU)QF UVKNNVJGFC[QHTGFGORVKQP 'RJ 
   #NN DGNKGXGTU CTG VQIGVJGT DWKNV HQT CP JCDKVCVKQP QH )QF VJTQWIJ
VJG5RKTKV  'RJ 6JKUJQYGXGTYCUUWDUGSWGPVVQVJGYQTM
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JGTVQ%JTKUVYJQKUVJGJGCXGPN[+UCCE+VKUDGCWVKHWNVQPQVKEGUQOGQHVJGUG
U[ODQNU 'NKG\GT VGNNU 4GDGMCJ VJCV VJGTG KU CDWPFCPEG QH GXGT[VJKPI KP JKU
OCUVGT U JQWUGDWVJGQPN[IKXGUJGTUQOGLGYGNUCPFRTGEKQWUVJKPIUCPF
RQKPVU VQ VJG ECOGNU  GCTPGUVU UWEJ YGTG QH YJCV UJG YCU VQ KPJGTKV 6JG
*QN[ )JQUV KU VJG GCTPGUV  QH YJCV YG CTG VQ KPJGTKV YKVJ %JTKUV ]'RJ
_ #PF YJCV KU *G FQKPI PQY! *G KU NGCFKPI VJG DTKFG CETQUU VJG
YKNFGTPGUU YQTNF #PF VQ YJQO KU *G EQPFWEVKPI JGT! 6Q VJG DTKFGITQQO
#PFLWUVCU4GDGMCJYCUNKHVGFWRCPFRWVWRQPVJGECOGN UDCEMCPFVCMGP
CETQUU VJG YKNFGTPGUU VQ VJG OCP YJQO UJG NQXGF DGHQTG UJG UCY JKO UQ
GCEJ DGNKGXGT KP VJG RQYGT QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV PQY LQWTPG[U CNQPI KP VJG
JQRGQHUGGKPIUQQP1PGJGPQYNQXGU#PFYGUJCNNUQQPUGG*KODGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJQOJGTGYGPQYNQXG6JCVKUQWTJQRG
6JGUGCTGVJGPUQOGQHVJGRKEVWTGUD[YJKEJ)QFNGVQWVVJGUGETGVVJCV
YCUJKFKP*KUDQUQODWVYJKEJEQWNFPQVDGHWNN[WPFGTUVQQFVKNNCHVGTYCTFU
+H[QWNQQMVQ/CVV[QWYKNNUGGJQYVJG.QTF,GUWUKPVKOCVGFVJKUVTWVJ
;QWYKNNHKPF*KOTGHGTTKPIVQVJGUGETGVYJKEJYCUKPVJG(CVJGT UDQUQO
CPFMPQYPVQ*KOHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[;QWYKNNPQVKEGHKTUVVJCV,GUWUOCFGC
FGENCTCVKQPEQPEGTPKPIYJCVJGYCUVQFQCVVJGVKOGYJGP*GYCUTGLGEVGFD[
+UTCGN6JG,GYUYGTG)QF UEJQUGPPCVKQPCPF+OC[VGNN[QWVJG[YKNNDG
XKUKDN[ *KU RGQRNG [GV 6JG .QTF ,GUWU YKNN DTKPI VJGO KPVQ DNGUUKPI KP VJG
GCTVJ#(6'4VJG%JWTEJKUECWIJVWR 4QOCPF+UCKCJ $WVYJGP%JTKUV
ECOG VQ *KU QYP *KU QYP TGEGKXGF *KO PQV CPF YJGP *G CUMGF *KU
FKUEKRNGU 9JQOFQOGPUC[VJCV+CO! VJGCPUYGTYCU 5QOGUC[VJCV
VJQW CTV ,QJP VJG $CRVKUV UQOG 'NKCU CPF QVJGTU ,GTGOKCU QT QPG QH VJG
RTQRJGVU 9JCVCEJKNNKPICPUYGTVJCVYCU$WVVJGTGYCUQPGKPVJGOKFUV
YJQYCUFKXKPGN[VCWIJVFKHHGTGPVN[6JG.QTF,GUWUCUMGF*KUFKUEKRNGU $WV
YJQOUC[[GVJCV+CO! 2GVGTYJQYCUVCWIJVQHVJG(CVJGTHQTJGFKFPQV
MPQYQHKVJKOUGNHUCKF 6JQWCTVVJG%JTKUVVJG5QPQHVJGNKXKPI)QF
6JKU YCU VJG HKTUV VKOG VJG .QTF ,GUWU YCU QYPGF D[ JWOCP NKRU VQ DG VJG
5QPQHVJGNKXKPI )QF  ]/CVV_+VKUXGT[UVTKMKPI%JGGTGFD[VJCV
CPUYGT VJG .QTF ,GUWU WVVGTU HQT VJG HKTUV VKOG VJCV YJKEJ  YCU HKNNKPI *KU
DTGCUVHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[ 6JQWCTV2GVGT %-'#+CUVQPG CPFWRQPVJKU
TQEM %-'CTQEM +YKNNDWKNFO[EJWTEJCPFVJGICVGUQHJGNNUJCNNPQV
RTGXCKN CICKPUV KV   0QVKEG VJG EKTEWOUVCPEGU WPFGT YJKEJ VJG .QTF ,GUWU
URQMGVJKUKVYCUYJGP*GYCUTGLGEVGFD[+UTCGN9JGP+UTCGNICXG*KO
WR*GUQVQURGCMICXGVJGOWRHQTVJGRTGUGPV(TQOVJCVVKOGHQTVJ[QW
YKNN QDUGTXG VJCV *G VWTPGF *KU CVVGPVKQP VQ UQOGVJKPI GNUG *G YCPVGF VQ

29. Note, that even at that time the Assembly was not yet formed. It was yet to be built. Hence the
Lord says I will build. Now, after Pentecost, Paul, speaking of the Assembly as built by the Lord
and indwelt by the Holy Ghost, says, “and are built” (Eph. 2:20). He says, I will build; in the Acts
we see it built; in Ephesians Paul says it is built.
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His saints to-day is as unchangeably the same as it was when He was upon
the earth. His love towards us, and consideration for us, are now precisely
what they were in the earliest days of the Church’s history . The Holy Ghost,
given to “abide with us for ever, and to lead us into ALL truth,” is present
still to direct the simple-hearted. The word, the truth, preserved in all its
preciousness, under the special guardianship of the Holy Ghost, is in our
hands to-day as ever. Is this enough for you, beloved? Need you resort to
tradition, synods, conferences, creeds, or articles, in the face of incomparably
richer mines? Will any of us grieve our dear Lord by questioning His
sufficiency? Has it indeed come to pass that faith in the all-prevailing and the
omnipotent name of the Lord Jesus is lost by the saints? What have we come
to? Shall we remain then in such condition? Shall we not betake ourselves, in
deep humility, but in all child-like dependence, to Him? May we not look to
His word, in the consciousness that light from Himself will shine in upon it?
Surely we can. In such a condition of soul, then, let us pursue our inquiry into
what is The Lord’s Supper.
It may be helpful to arrange our thoughts under the following divisions :
-- l. Whom does the Lord invite as worthy partakers of the Supper? 2. Whom
does He exclude? 3. What was the Lord’s intention respecting the Supper?
4. How often, and till what event, did He desire it to be celebrated?

:KRP'RHVWKH/RUG,QYLWH
DV:RUWK\3DUWDNHUV"
The communicants are spoken of in the 20th of Acts as being disciples of the
Lord Jesus: -On the first day of the week when the disciples were come together to break
bread.

Again, in Acts 2, when many souls were converted by the preaching of Peter ,
you will find that they, the converts, they who were believers,
continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in
BREAKING OF BREAD, and in prayers.

It is very important to notice the four things in which these young believers
continued. They continued steadfastly -- first, in the Apostles’ doctrine; that
is the very foundation -- nothing more or less than the truth to stand upon. I
know nothing more interesting than to observe God’s order, even in the
arrangement of details. It is not said that they continued steadfastly in prayer,
breaking of bread, fellowship, and the Apostles’ doctrine. No; saints must
first know the teaching of the W ord of God -- “the doctrine.” Other steps
follow upon this.
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Second, and fellowship -- “They all were of one heart and soul.” Why
should it not be so now? The hindrance, I need hardly say, is not in God; it is
in ourselves. Depend upon it that those early saints entered practically into
the “doctrine” of the oneness of the body , into which they were that day
baptized by the Holy Ghost. Thus they “endeavored with lowliness,
meekness, long-suffering, &c., to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace.” I am convinced that an ener getic adherence to “the doctrine” to-day - such as God the Holy Ghost gives (I do not say
man’s doctrines, but a
cleaving to the word of God, respecting the mind of Christ, about the one
body and the one Spirit ), would induce most happy “fellowship” one with
another: because all would in that way have “fellowship” with the exalted
HEAD.
Thirdly, in breaking of bread; and fourthly, in prayers.
We see, then, from this scripture that those who broke bread who were,
in Pentecostal times, partakers of the Lord’s Supper, were those who, through
the preaching of the word applied to their hearts and consciences by the Holy
Ghost, were brought to know Christ as their Savior and Lord.
Constituted worthy by Him whose grace invited them, they “kept the
feast” -- they were obedient to their Lord. They broke bread in remembrance
of One they knew and loved.
And if we look back to the original institution (Matt. 26), whom do we
find gathered to that supper? The disciples -- those who were attached to
their Lord. They were those whom He had gathered to Himself apart from
Judaism and outside of Paganism. At the time Christ came into the world
there were two classes of individuals -- Pagans or Gentiles, and Jews. From
among the Jews the Lord Jesus had been pleased to gather round himself a
handful whom He called His disciples. As to nature they were “children of
wrath even as others”; but they were brought out of the position in which
they stood naturally and religiously, and brought into connection with the
Lord Jesus; and such were they whom He brought around Himself on that
memorable night, and requested to eat bread and drink wine, then in His
presence, and after He had left this world, in remembrance of him.
Without referring to any other scriptures, I think you and I must see, that
the communicants are saved souls; and only such can enter into God’s
thoughts about the value of Christ. W e cannot be engaged with hearing and
learning who He is, nor what the value of His work, till we have the
knowledge in our souls -- till faith is exercised in His own word -- as to our
own security. Hence the disciples (assembled with closed doors for fear of
the Jews, John 20) were allowed by the Lord to look at “His hands and His
side.” Very touching this! As if He had said, “See the everlasting marks, the
unquestionable tokens of my love to you!” But when were they asked to
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RTGFGUVKPCVGFWUWPVQVJGCFQRVKQPQHEJKNFTGPD[,GUWU%JTKUVVQ*KOUGNH
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG IQQF RNGCUWTG QH *KU YKNN VQ VJG RTCKUG QH VJG INQT[ QH
*KUITCEGYJGTGKP*GJCVJOCFGWUCEEGRVGFKPVJG$GNQXGF

)QFKPQTFGTVJCVYGOKIJVDGYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*+/KPNQXGEJQUGWU
KP%JTKUVCPFKH+IQVQ)QFCUCRQQTUKPPGT)QFFQGUPQVUGGOGCVCNNKP
O[HKNVJ[TCIU*GUGGUOGENQVJGFKP*KUTQDGQHTKIJVGQWUPGUU#PFYJCVKU
VJCVTQDG!+VKU%JTKUV,GUWU%JTKUVKUQWTTKIJVGQWUPGUU 6JKUKUVJGPCOG
D[ YJKEJ JG UJCNN DG ECNNGF 6JG .QTF QWT 4KIJVGQWUPGUU  9JCV FGRVJ QH
YKUFQO9JCVDTGCFVJCPFJGKIJVQHITCEGFKXKPG
6JG %JWTEJ KU PQV UQ UQOGVJKPI YJKEJ VQFC[ )QF JCU VJQWIJV QH CPF
DTQWIJV QWV HQT VJG HKTUV VKOG 6JCV KU PQV VJG VJQWIJV +V YCU KP *KU OKPF
DGHQTGVJGYQTNFYCUDWVKP*KUOCVEJNGUUITCEG*GPQYCPFCICKPNGVQWVKP
QNFGPVKOGUUQOGQHVJGUGETGVUJKFKP*KOUGNH5WRRQUGCP[QHWUVQJCXGC
RNCP KP QWT OKPFU KV YQWNF DG RTGOCVWTG VQ NGV KV QWV WPVKN KV YCU VKOG VQ
GZGEWVGKVKVOKIJVPQVDGWPFGTUVQQFDWVUQOGVKOGU[QWFTQRCJKPVQHVJG
UGETGV YJKEJ OC[ PQV DG QDUGTXGF CV VJG VKOG DWV YJKEJ KU WPFGTUVQQF
CHVGTYCTFU +H + OGCP VQ CFQRV C EJKNF HQT KPUVCPEG + FQ PQV IQ CPF VGNN
GXGT[DQF[VJCVVJCV KU O[KPVGPVKQPWPVKN+COTGCF[VQGZGEWVGKVDWV+ECP
KPFKECVGO[RWTRQUGD[OCMKPIHTGSWGPVTGHGTGPEGUVQVJCVEJKNFCPFUJQYKPI
O[CHHGEVKQPHQTKVCPFKVKUUGGPYJCVCNNVJKUOGCPVYJGP+JCXGVCMGPVJG
EJKNFKPVQO[CFQRVKQP)QFVJWUQEECUKQPCNN[ICXGINKORUGUQH*KUUGETGVKP
VJG1NF6GUVCOGPVCNVJQWIJVJGOCPKHGUVCVKQPQHKVYCUPQVVKNN2GPVGEQUVPQT
VJG GZRNCPCVKQPU QH KVU FGVCKN VKNN 2CWN FGXGNQRGF KV 6JKU KU ENGCTN[ UJQYP KP
'RJGUKCPUCPF%QNQUUKCPU2TGXKQWUN[VJGO[UVGT[VJGUGETGVYCUJKFKP
)1& /CTM KV FQGU PQV UC[ KP VJG YQTF QH )QF DWV KV YCU JKF KP )1&
*KOUGNH 'RJ  %QN  GV RCUUKO  /CFG MPQYP KV YCU D[ 2CWN
+IPQTCPEGQHVJGUGUKORNGVTWVJUUGPFUOGPUGCTEJKPIKPVQVJG1NF6GUVCOGPV
HQT VJG %JWTEJ CPF NGCXGU VJGO PGKVJGT IQQF ,GYU DGKPI QH EQWTUG
WPEKTEWOEKUGF  PQT FGEKFGF 2#)#05 CU VJG[ TGCF VJGKT $KDNGU %NGCTN[
VJGPVJGURGEKHKEVTWVJTGURGEVKPI)QF UCUUGODN[YCUEQOOKVVGFVQ2CWN
+H+JCFVKOG+YQWNFFYGNNWRQPVJGRQUKVKQPQH'NKG\GTUGPVVQEJQQUGC
YKHGHQT+UCCE6JKUKUCPQVJGTQHVJGV[RGU6JG*QN[)JQUVKUVJGJGCXGPN[
VJGFKXKPG'NKG\GTICVJGTKPIVJGDTKFGQH%JTKUVQWVQHVJKUYQTNFVQRTGUGPV

28. 1. In the Old Testament figures of the Church are given (Gen. 2, 24).
2. In the Gospels the Lord declared that the time was come for its development (Matt. 16; John
11, 12).
3. In the Acts of the Apostles the expression of the one body is seen.
4. In the Epistles it is addressed as one body, and its positions, relationships, responsibilities, and
hopes are fully developed by PAUL.
5. In Revelation a prophetic view is given (Rev. 4, 5, 21) of it as having entered upon its glorified
and eternal state with the Lord.
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DG10' (.1%- %# CPFQPG5JGRJGTF %#). Blessed oneness!
Our entering into His thoughts in this is quite another thing. Oh, may none of
us be another day out of fellowship with Him about HIS BODY -- HIS
CHURCH -- HIS BRIDE, of which each believer is a constituent part, draining
or feeding the whole. The Church of God, then, was not the Jewish nation, nor
the Gentiles, but formed out of both.

26*' %*74%* 1( )1& +5 6*#6 9*+%* 9#5 &'8'.12'& #6
2'06'%156 $; 6*' $#26+5/ 1( 6*' $'.+'8'45 +061 10'
$1&;$;6*'*1.;)*156+UJCNNUJQY[QWVJKURTGUGPVN[DWV+OC[
UC[ KP RCUUKPI VJCV CNVJQWIJ VJKU DQF[ VJG %JWTEJ YCU PQV FGXGNQRGF VKNN
2GPVGEQUV[GVCVVJGUCOGVKOGKVYCUKP)QF UOKPFHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[;QW
YKNNIGVDGCWVKHWNHKIWTGUQHKVQEECUKQPCNN[KPVJG1NF6GUVCOGPV6JGHKTUVQPG
[QW YKNN HKPF KP )GP  DGHQTG VJG HCNN )QF VJGTG RWV #FCO KPVQ C FGGR
UNGGR CPF VQQM QPG QH JKU TKDU CPF QH VJCV TKD OCFG *G C YQOCP CPF
DTQWIJVJGTWPVQVJGOCP #PF#FCOUCKF 6JKUKUPQYDQPGQHO[DQPG
CPF HNGUJ QH O[ HNGUJ UJG UJCNN DG ECNNGF YQOCP +UJC  DGECWUG UJG YCU
VCMGPQWVQHOCP +UJ  )QFICXG#FCOVJCVYJKEJYCURCTVQHJKOUGNH+VKU
C XGT[ TGOCTMCDNG VJKPI VJCV KP 'RJ  VJG *QN[ )JQUV WUGU VJG HKIWTG HQT
KNNWUVTCVKPI YJCV VJG %JWTEJ KU #HVGT URGCMKPI CDQWV VJG FWV[ QH OCP CPF
YKHG VJG CRQUVNG DWTUVU QWV KP XGT[ RGEWNKCT NCPIWCIG *G UC[U JG KU PQV
URGCMKPICDQWVOCPCPFYKHGOGTGN[DWVCDQWVVJGITGCVO[UVGT[ +URGCM
EQPEGTPKPI %JTKUV CPF VJG %JWTEJ  6JG O[UVGT[ KU PQV VJG %JWTEJ DWV
%JTKUVCPFVJG%JWTEJ )QFDTKPIKPI'XGVQ#FCOFTGYHTQOVJGNKRUQH
VJGOCPVJGUGPVGPEG $QPGQHO[DQPGCPFHNGUJQHO[HNGUJ #PUYGTKPI
VQVJKUKUVJGNCPIWCIGQHVJG*QN[)JQUVTGURGEVKPIVJG%JWTEJVJG'XG
QH%JTKUV
(QTYGCTGOGODGTUQH*KUDQF[QH*KUHNGUJCPFQH*KUDQPGU 'RJ
 

(CKVJ TGEGKXGU VJKU YKVJQWV TGCUQPKPI CPF VJG EJKNF QH HCKVJ DQYU CPF
YQTUJKRU *G NGCXGU TGCUQPKPI QP VJKU UCETGF VTWVJ YJKEJ ECP QPN[ DG
TGEGKXGFD[VJGURKTKVWCNVQVJGFQOCKPQHOCVGTKCNKUOCPFUQRJKUVT[QPVJG
DQTFGTUQHYJKEJCNCUPQVCHGYUCKPVUCTGFTKHVKPI+UKVPQVDGCWVKHWNVQIQ
DCEM CPF UGG VJCV DGHQTG UKP ECOG KPVQ VJG YQTNF #DDC U RWTRQUG YCU VQ
JCXGVJG%JWTEJHQT*KUQYPDGNQXGF5QPVJCV #DDCEJQUGVJG%JWTEJKP
,GUWUNQPIDGHQTGVJGYQTNFDGICP! 6JKUKUYJCVYGIGVKP'RJ
$NGUUGFDGVJG)QFCPF(CVJGTQHQWT.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJQJCVJDNGUUGF
WU YKVJ CNN URKTKVWCN DNGUUKPIU KP JGCXGPN[ RNCEGU KP %JTKUV CEEQTFKPI CU
*G JCVJ EJQUGP WU KP *KO DGHQTG VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH VJG YQTNF VJCV YG
UJQWNF DG JQN[ CPF YKVJQWV DNCOG DGHQTG *+/ KP NQXG JCXKPI

27. [The choosing and predestinating referred to in Eph. 1 is of saints individually; the Church as
such is first named in the last two verses of the chapter. Ed.]
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remember the cross? After -- mark this -- after He had pronounced, “Peace he
unto you.” He had already done that, by which He could eternally link
believers with Himself and with His God and Father.
If God, who had Himself dealt with sin, in all its phases, through the
innocent One, 13 who was made sin, that we, the guilty, might become the
righteousness of God in him -- I say if such was His God, so was He ours.
“My God and your God.” His Father now became our Father. “Go and tell
my brethren, that I ascend to my Father, and your Father; to my God, and
your God.” Can you, beloved friends, listen to such gracious words from the
lips of the risen Man, and not have the peace which, dying and rising, He
secured? The fact is, that God, so to say , binds Himself now to glorify the
Man, who was the only One that ever brought perpetual glory to Him, in the
very scene in which man perpetually dishonored Him.
Hence, blessings “ in Christ,” “through Christ,” and “with Christ,” are
such as God can now impart, “according to the riches of His grace” (Eph. 1),
in a manner suited to what is due to Christ. Nothing is now too much to be
done to Him, whom God delights to honour. God, before the cross, could
bless a nation, “according to the promises made to
Abraham.” The same
rebellious nation was saved from imminent judgment for Moses’ sake. But
now, God hath blessed us with all spiritual (not earthly) blessings; in the
heavenlies (not in Canaan); in Christ (not in Abraham).
And will any say that the Lord Jesus is not far more worthy than an
Abraham or a Moses? The question is not, Are
we more worthy than
Abraham? If that were so, I for one should answer, certainly not. What a path
of faith was his! What a path of failure ours! But CHRIST is now before
God’s eye, and we are blessed in Him, and by Him, and with Him.
Now, when the soul learns to look out of wretched, doubting self and to
look off unto Jesus, and to accept what God gives through Him, such a soul
has peace; and such a person is a fit partaker of the Supper of the Lord. His
blood, not our merits, gives the fitness.
In this day, when Christendom has done its worst to cover up this most
blessed institution with all sorts of mysteries and superstition, it is well to see
what is taught about it.
First of all, if the Supper were for the putting away of sins, how can it be
called a “bloodless sacrifice,” as the Church of Rome says it is? If it were a
bloodless sacrifice, it would be a sacrifice worth nothing; for the Scriptures
tell us that “without shedding of blood there could be no remission” of sins.

13. [“Holy One” would be a fuller statement of the truth. -- ED.]
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To put away sin, blood must be shed. Therefore this bloodless sacrifice of
Popery cannot he a sacrifice for sin. Some who speak strongly against the
Church of Rome -- and we cannot speak too strongly against it, however
much we love the saints in it -- but some who speak strongly against it, are
not much more enlightened about the Lord’s Supper . In the Establishment it
is called a “sacrament,” and so also in many dissenting associations. Need I
tell you that “sacrament” is immediately derived from a Latin word, which
means a soldier’s oath, and that the idea does not occur once in Scripture?
Now, I maintain that the Lord Jesus never called upon His disciples to take
any oath whatever. The Lord’s Supper, of which I am speaking, is not a
sacrament; indeed, the Lord never intended it to be. There are some outside
the Church of Rome who have come out from her, who teach concerning this
institution that it is “a means of grace” -- that we go to the Lord’s Supper in
order to get blessing. Now, I do not say that it is not a place where God is
pleased to bless His saints. On the contrary , there is nothing a saint may do,
in faith and obedience, in which he does not get blessing. But this is not a
prominent thought at all in the mind of the Lord Jesus in connection with this
institution. Those who go to the Supper are really, distinctly, and absolutely,
saved souls. In other words, those who have been blessed, and those who go
to break bread and SHOW the Lord s death, are those that know the value of
His death; those that go to remember the Lord are those that know Him. We
are never asked to remember a person we never knew; yet at the institution of
the Supper, the Lord Jesus said, “This do in remembrance of ME.” If, then, it
was for a remembrance, those who are to remember Him, surely must be
those that have KNOWN Him. The idea, then, of going to the Lord’s T able
with the view of being blessed, in getting sins for given, or indeed to have
anything to do with sin, is against the Scriptural idea of the family feast -- the
Lord’s Supper. This cannot be laid down too strongly. The Lord s Supper is a
supper for believers; the communicants are those who are absolutely saved
souls; who have come to God through Jesus, and have accepted the gift of
God, eternal life in Christ; those whose sins have been put away by the
sacrifice of Christ, and who are indwelt by the Holy Ghost; those who can
sing -Jesus has died, and I am clean;
Not a cloud above, not a spot within.

Those who know without any doubt that “my beloved is mine and I am His” - those who can say with the Apostle John in Revelation, "Unto Him that
loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God, and His Father be glory” -- those who are in that
position and condition are such as should take the Supper. They are those of
whom God says,
I have cast thy sins behind my back”; and again, “I, even I, am He, that
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VQFKGCPFDGTCKUGFHTQOVJGFGCFCPFYKVJ*KOYGCTGTCKUGFWRCPFOCFG
VQUKVVQIGVJGTKPJGCXGPN[RNCEGUKP*KO]'RJ_$GHQTGVJGTGEQWNFDGC
DQF[VJGJGCFOWUVDGTCKUGFWR VQUKVCV)QF UTKIJVJCPF+P,QJP[QW
HKPF%CKCRJCUURGCMKPIVJWU
;G MPQY PQVJKPI CV CNN PQT EQPUKFGT VJCV KV KU GZRGFKGPV HQT WU VJCV QPG
OCPUJQWNFFKGHQTVJGRGQRNGCPFVJCVVJGYJQNGPCVKQPRGTKUJPQV#PF
VJKU URCMG JG PQV QH JKOUGNH DWV DGKPI *KIJ 2TKGUV VJCV [GCT JG
RTQRJGUKGF VJCV ,GUWU UJQWNF FKG HQT VJCV PCVKQP CPF PQV HQT VJCV PCVKQP
QPN[ DWV VJCV CNUQ JG 5*17.& )#6*'4 61)'6*'4 +0 10' VJG
EJKNFTGPQH)QF6*#69'4'5%#66'4'&#$41#&

6JGFGCVJQHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJGPYCUPGEGUUCT[KPQTFGTVJCVVJGEJKNFTGPQH
)QFUECVVGTGFCDTQCFUJQWNFDGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPQPG5QYGOC[UGGJQY
6*'%*74%*+5(14/'&72106*'&'#6*#0&4'5744'%6+10
#0& 5'55+10 #6 )1& 5 4+)*6 *#0& 1( 6*' .14& ,'575 /C[
QWTJGCTVUGPVGTOQTGFGGRN[KPVQVJGOGTKVUQH*KUFKXKPGRGTUQPCPFYQTM
&KUQYPKPIVJGQPGDQF[KUFKUJQPQTKPI*KOYJQFKGFVQ ICVJGTKPQPG
E+P  %QT  [QWCTGVQNFVJCVKVKUPQVVJGJCPFUCPFVJGHGGVUVCPFKPI
UGRCTCVGCPFWPEQPPGEVGF 6JGDQF[KUPQVQPGDWVOCP[OGODGTU CPFD[
VJG *QN[ )JQUV EQOKPI FQYP CNN VJG UGRCTCVG OGODGTU YGTG DTQWIJV
VQIGVJGT CPF CTVKEWNCVGF KPVQ QPG DQF[ UQ VJCV VJGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI CU
KUQNCVGF QT KPFGRGPFGPV OGODGTUJKR 6JG YQTF QH )QF CWVJQTK\GU PQ UWEJ
VJKPI CU CP KPFGRGPFGPV OGODGT   QPG YJKEJ KU PQV OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV
WRQPVJGQVJGT+YCPVO[HKPIGTVQENGCTVJGFWUVHTQOO[G[GCPFCNUQO[
G[GVQUGGHQTO[HGGVO[HGGVVQECTT[O[VTWPMCNQPICPFUQQP+VKUQPG
DQF[ CPF CNN VJG OGODGTU CTG OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV WRQP QPG CPQVJGT UQ
FGRGPFGPVKPFGGFVJCVKHQPGOGODGTUWHHGTUVJGYJQNGDQF[UWHHGTU]%QT
_ $WVPQYCTGVJG[OCP[OGODGTUDWV10'$1&;  %QT 
+VKUKPFGGFCDGCWVKHWNRKEVWTGEQORCTKPIVJG%JWTEJVQVJGJWOCPDQF[+H
+JCXGCPCDUEGUUQPQPGHKPIGT VJGYJQNG DQF[U[ORCVJK\GUD[CHGXGTKH
QPGRCTVIGVUFKUGCUGFKVCHHGEVUCNNVJGTGUV5QQPVJGQVJGTJCPFUQNQPICU
+ECPOCPCIGVQMGGRCNNVJGOGODGTU KPIQQFJGCNVJCPFHTGGHTQOKPLWT[
VJGYJQNGDQF[KUKPCJGCNVJ[UVCVG;QWHKPFKP%QTVJCVYJCVCHHGEVU
QPG OGODGT CEVU WRQP VJG YJQNG 6JGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI CU KPFGRGPFGPV
OGODGTUJKR VJGTG KU CTVKEWNCVKQP VJG OGODGTU CTG OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV QPG
WRQPCPQVJGT5QUC[UVJG*QN[)JQUVCPFVJKUKUYJCVVJGETQUUQH%JTKUVJCU
FQPG+VJCURWNNGFFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQPCPFKVJCUFQPGOQTGKV
JCUICVJGTGFKPVQQPGVJGEJKNFTGPQH)QFVJCVYGTGUECVVGTGFCDTQCF #PF
QVJGT UJGGR + JCXG )GPVKNGU  YJKEJ CTG PQV QH VJKU ]HQNF_ VJG ,GYKUJ HQNF
/ VJGOCNUQ+OWUVDTKPICPFVJG[UJCNNJGCTO[XQKEGCPFVJGTGUJCNN

26. [Scripture does not speak of the “Head” being raised up, but Christ as man being risen and
glorified is the Church’s glorious Head. Ed.]
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JCXKPIPQJQRGCPFYKVJQWV)QFKPVJGYQTNF

*GPEGVJG)GPVKNGUYGTGQWVUKFG+UTCGN UDNGUUKPIU
$WV019KP%JTKUV,GUWU[GYJQUQOGVKOGUYGTGHCTQHHCTGOCFGPKIJ
D[VJGDNQQFQH%JTKUV(QTJGKUQWTRGCEGYJQJCVJOCFGDQVJQPGCPF
JCVJDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQP

YJCV+ECNNGFVJGDCTTKGT6JCVDCTTKGTYCUPQVRWNNGFFQYPWPVKN%JTKUVFKF
KV  *CXKPI CDQNKUJGF KP JKU HNGUJ VJG GPOKV[ GXGP VJG NCY QH
EQOOCPFOGPVUEQPVCKPGFKPQTFKPCPEGUHQTVQOCMGKPJKOUGNHQHVYCKP 
VJCV KU VJG ,GY CPF VJG )GPVKNG   QPG PGY OCP UQ OCMKPI RGCEG  PQV
HQTOKPIVJG,GYKUJPCVKQPKPVQVJG%JWTEJPQTEQPUVKVWVKPIVJG)GPVKNGU*KU
CUUGODN[DWVVCMKPIQWVQHDQVJUQOGRCTVUCPFHQTOKPIVJGOKPVQQPGPGY
OCP 6JG ,GYU CPF VJG )GPVKNGU YGTG PQV TGEQPEKNGF DGHQTG *GPEG 2GVGT U
UNQYPGUUVQIQVQ%QTPGNKWU #PFVJCVJGOKIJVTGEQPEKNGDQVJWPVQ)QFKP
10'$1&;D[VJGETQUU 9JGPYGURGCMQHVJGETQUUQHVJG.QTF,GUWU
YG URGCM VJGP PQV QPN[ QH VJCV D[ YJKEJ )QF FGENCTGF JKU TKIJVGQWUPGUU KP
TGOKVVKPIVJGUKPUQHVJQUGVJCVNKXGFDGHQTGVJGETQUU#DTCJCO&CXKFE
VJTQWIJVJGHQTDGCTCPEGQH)QFPQTVJCVD[YJKEJ)QFFGENCTGUCVVJKUVKOG
*KUTKIJVGQWUPGUUKPDGKPIVJGLWUVQPGYJKNG*GLWUVKHKGUCNN VJCVDGNKGXGKP
,GUWU 4QO $WVYGURGCMCNUQQHVJGETQUUCUVJCVD[YJKEJVJG
OKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQPDGVYGGP,GYCPF)GPVKNGKUDTQMGPFQYPD[YJKEJ
,GYCPF)GPVKNGKPQPGDQF[DCRVK\GFKPVQUWEJD[VJG*QN[)JQUV]%QT
_ TGLQKEG KP QPG EQOOQP 5CXKQT CPF .QTF *QY VTWN[ PWOGTQWU CPF
UQWNUVKTTKPI CTG VJG EQPVGORNCVKQPU CU YG UKV KP VJG UJCFQY QH VJG ETQUU
6JGETQUUKUPQVQPN[VJCVD[YJKEJYGIGVRGCEGVQFC[DWVVJCVD[YJKEJVJG
UKPUQHVJQUGYJQNKXGFDGHQTG%JTKUVYGTGTGOKVVGFCPFKVKUCNUQVJCVYJKEJ
JCURWNNGFFQYPVJGDCTTKGTDGVYGGP,GYCPF)GPVKNGUQVJCVPQYVJGTGKUPQ
DCTTKGT 6JG ,GY CPF )GPVKNG DQVJ OGGV )QF CV VJG UCOG CNVCT QH DWTPV
QHHGTKPIDQVJRTGUGPVVJGUCOGQPGUCETKHKEGGXGP%JTKUVCPFDQVJCTGVJGTG
CTVKEWNCVGF OGODGTU QH VJG QPG DQF[  9GNN OC[ YG GZENCKO 9JCV JCVJ
)QFYTQWIJV
+JQRG[QWJCXGUGGPVJGPVJCVVJG%JWTEJKUCRGTHGEVN[PGYVJKPIKP
HCEVUQPGYVJCVVJG'RKUVNGVQVJG'RJGUKCPUVGNNUWUVJCVDGHQTGWPKQPYKVJ
VJG*GCFCPFVJGTGHQTGYKVJVJGOGODGTUEQWNFDGGHHGEVGF%JTKUVJCF

25. I hope no one will imagine that I uphold the idea of the Christian’s place “being at the foot of
the cross.” He has to learn, or rather accept the truth -- that he is in Christ (Rom. 8:1; 2 Cor. 5:17;
Eph. 1:3-7); that God accepts him according to the value of Christ. Indeed, I do not believe that
any soul gets real lasting peace till it accepts God’s word as to the value of Christ -- His person
and His work. And I would say once for all, that those only can contemplate what “Christ and the
Church is,” who have solid peace in their own souls. To many the subject is most uninteresting -and why? Because they do not know their personal standing before God. They cannot run over
in praise as does the Apostle in Eph. 1:3. May every one of my readers know what it is to say,
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us.”
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blotteth out thy transgressions, for Mine own sake, and will not remember
thy sins.

In other words, the communicants are members of the “one body.” A believer
might refuse to take his place as a member of that body, and go on in his own
self-will; but he is a member for all that; and he is constituted a
communicant, a worthy partaker in the Lord’s mind; and should, as such,
claim his place at the Lord’s Table.

8QEHOLHYHUV&DQQRW%H&RPPXQLFDQWV
If the foregoing be the case, then, it must appear very clear to you that
UNBELIEVERS CANNOT BE COMMUNICANTS; and if not, then, that
which admits them cannot be the Lord’s Table: though some believers may
join with them, they do not eat the Lord’s Supper.
Don’t you know of many who venture to approach, outwardly into the
place of worshipers, who never passed the altar of burnt-offering? Will it he
denied that some are allowed to be in company of those whose privilege it is
to eat the “fatted calf,” who never received the pardoning kiss? Is it not
known that these things are allowed? A few days ago, when remonstrating
with a minister of the gospel about allowing unbelievers to go and take the
“sacrament,” his reply was, “How are we to know them?” My heart sank at
such an answer as that; I was grieved to hear such a reply. I turned rather
sharply, I fear, upon that dear man, and asked him, “When the Apostle wrote,
‘Greet one another with an holy kiss, who were to be greeted? Was the holy
kiss to be given to any one?” “Certainly not,” he replied; “it was to be given
to the believers.” Well, if so, must they not have been known? The Apostle
John says, “We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in death.” Must they
not have known the brethren in order to love them? At the time we read of, in
Acts 2, when the disciples went from house to house 14 breaking bread, and
praising the Lord with one heart and one mind, did they not know one
another? Surely they did! Such an answer as that, given by the Christian
brother to whom I have alluded, shows what a perfect revolution has been
brought about by Christendom, in its thoughts about this blessed institution of
the Lord’s Supper. The Lord’s Supper is not for unbelievers; it is for those

14. [Literally it is “breaking bread at home.” Our version would imply that the Lord’s Supper was
shifted about from house to house. It is not so. It had then as now a settled character attached to
it. -- ED.]
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who are the Lord’s. 15
Now (because the Holy Ghost is given to each member of the body , to
kindle the intensest love to the Lord, and to each other), I should not be
backward in speaking of the things of Christ to those I met at the Lord’s
Supper. But is it true that all who profess to eat it know the Lord? Alas, for
the answer Just follow some, and speak to them, on the next day about the
Lord Jesus; and they will tell you, “This is not the place, this is not the time
for such conversation; the church is the place, and Sunday is the time to
speak about such things.” In other words, they have no heart at all for the

15. Some have tried to prove that Judas ate the Lord’s Supper with the other disciples, and hence
other Judases should be tolerated. I shall try to prove that Judas was not at the Supper. Remember
then that on the night the Supper was instituted the Paschal Lamb of the Passover was also eaten.
Look
(1) at Mark 15 (In Mark, as in Matthew, we find more attention to the order of events.) Here,
from v.7 to 21, the Paschal meal is eaten; then the Lord’s Supper in verse 22. Note here, that
the conversation as to who should betray Him preceded the Eucharist.
(2.) In Matt. 26:17-25, we see again the Paschal feast; and then (verse 26) the Supper. Notice
here, also, that the question of the betrayer preceded the holy Eucharist, and neither here nor
in Mark is it positively said that Judas was present.
(3.) John 13 settles the question. Judas, who had eaten the Passover bread (v. 18), and dipped
in the dish (v. 26), “Went out immediately.” Although John does not add to the account of
the Passover that of the Lord’s supper, yet he does tell us that the conversation was at the
Passover, and that Judas went out immediately.
I conclude, therefore, from these Scriptures taken together, that Judas went out immediately after
the Paschal feast, and before the Eucharist was partaken; that is, Judas did not eat the Lord’s
Supper at all.
Lest Luke 22 should present any difficulty, I may just add that Luke never adheres to
chronological order in his gospel. He deals generally with moral events, arranging them with that
idea rather than in regard to the order of their sequence; e.g. most accept the
order of the
temptations given by Matthew; but it must have occurred to all that although Luke mentions them,
he does so in a different order. Again, as another remarks, Luke gives the Sermon on the Mount,
but not in a connected manner (chs. 6 and 9). Now in ch. 32 he gives the account of the Passover
and of the Supper; but the order, as is his wont, is different. “The table” of v. 21 refers to that of
the Passover. I conclude, therefore, that Judas did not partake of the Lord’s Supper; because -(1.) Neither of the Evangelists says that he did;
(2.) The conversation in which he joined, took part, was at the Paschal feast -- before the
Lord’s Supper.
(3.) John positively avers that after the sop (and therefore before the Supper) he “went out
immediately.”
[I would add that, in my judgment, it is not a point of real importance whether Judas ate the
Lord’s Supper or not. Did the disciples know the traitor? They did not (Matt. 26:22). But the Lord
knew. We act, however, upon
our knowledge of persons and things, not upon the Lords
omniscient knowledge. Is it not so? -- ED.]
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EQPFGUEGPFKPICEVKPC,GYCPFUQKVYCU)QFJCFUGRCTCVGFVJGOQHHCPF
PQ QPG EQWNF KPVGTHGTG VQ DTGCM VJCV UGRCTCVKQP DWV )1& *KOUGNH 6JKU YKNN
HWTVJGTJGNRWUVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGEQPFWEVQH2GVGTKPVJGVJ QH #EVU ;QW
YKNNHKPFVJCV2GVGTYKVJVJGMG[UQHVJGMKPIFQOQHJGCXGP /CVV JCF
VQIQVQQRGPVJGFQQTVQVJG)GPVKNGU%QTPGNKWUJCFVQDGNGVKPDWVDGHQTG
2GVGTYQWNFIQVQ%QTPGNKWU TGOGODGTVJCV2GVGTYCUC,GY VJG.QTF,GUWU
JCFVQUJQYJKOKPCXKUKQPVJCV*GJCXKPIRWNNGFFQYPVJGDCTTKGTKPVJG
ETQUUKP*KUFGCVJJCFNGVVJG)GPVKNGUKP6JGUEGPGKUPQYEJCPIGF )QF
RWVVGVJFQYPQPGCPFUGVVGVJWRCPQVJGT 2GGTNGUUYKUFQO*GPEGYGJCXG
VJCV DGCWVKHWN XKUKQP QH VJG UJGGV NGV FQYP D[ VJG HQWT EQTPGTU HWNN QH CNN
OCPPGT QH HQWTHQQVGF DGCUVU QH VJG GCTVJ CPF YKNF DGCUVU CPF ETGGRKPI
VJKPIUCPFHQYNUQHVJGCKT#PFVJGTGECOGCXQKEGUC[KPI #TKUG2GVGT
MKNNCPFGCV $WV2GVGTUCKF 0QVUQ.QTFHQT+JCXGPGXGTGCVGPCP[VJKPI
VJCVKUEQOOQPQTWPENGCP $WVJGYCUVQNFPQVVQECNNVJCVEQOOQPYJKEJ
)QFJCFENGCPUGF6JGTGUWNVYCUVJCV2GVGTJCFVQIQVQ%QTPGNKWU$WV[QW
YKNN QDUGTXG JQY YCTKN[ ECWVKQWUN[ CPF UJCNN + CFF! UEQTPHWNN[  2GVGT
RTQEGGFU *G VJQWIJV KV C OQUV FGITCFKPI VJKPI HQT JKO C ,GY VQ EQOG KP
EQPVCEV YKVJ C )GPVKNG DGECWUG VJG ,GYKUJ PCVKQP WPVKN VJCV VKOG JCF DGGP
CEEQTFKPI VQ )QFCUGRCTCVGFPCVKQPCPFJGJCFPQVNGCTPVVJCVVJGDCTTKGT
YCU RWNNGF FQYP D[ VJG ETQUU *GPEG HWTVJGT KP VJG VJ QH #EVU VJG
DTGVJTGP YJQ JCF DGGP ,GYU ECNNGF WRQP 2GVGT VQ IKXG CP CEEQWPV QH JKU
EQPFWEVKPIQKPIVQVJG)GPVKNGU6JGDTGVJTGP RWNNGFJKOWR CUYGUC[
HQTKV6JG[JCFPQVWPFGTUVQQFVJCV)1&JCFDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNN
QH RCTVKVKQP JGPEG VJG[ CEEWUGF 2GVGT #PF VJKU KU JKU CPUYGT KP VJG VJ
XGTUG
6JGPTGOGODGTGF+VJGYQTFQHVJG.QTFJQYVJCVJGUCKF,QJPKPFGGF
DCRVK\GF YKVJ YCVGT DWV [G UJCNN DG DCRVK\GF YKVJ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
(QTCUOWEJVJGPCU)1&ICXGVJGOVJGNKMGIKHVUCU*GFKFWPVQWUYJQ
DGNKGXGKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJCVYCU+VJCV+EQWNFYKVJUVCPF)1&!
9JGP VJG[ JGCTF VJGUG VJKPIU VJG[ JGNF VJGKT RGCEG CPF INQTKHKGF )QF
UC[KPI 6JGP JCVJ )QF CNUQ OCTM VJG YQTF CNUQ  VQ VJG )'06+.'5
ITCPVGFTGRGPVCPEGWPVQNKHG]#EVU_

+ VJKPM HTQO VJGUG UETKRVWTGU + JCXG UCKF UWHHKEKGPV VQ UJQY [QW VJCV VJG
%JWTEJQH)QFQHYJKEJ+COURGCMKPIYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJPCVKQP
6JG,GYUYGTGCUGRCTCVGFRGQRNGDWVVJG[YGTGPQVVJGEJWTEJ

7KH*HQWLOHV:HUH1RWWKH&KXUFK
6JG)GPVKNGUYGTGQWVUKFGCNVQIGVJGT+P'RJYGTGCF
9JGTGHQTGTGOGODGTVJCV[GDGKPIKPVKOGURCUV)GPVKNGUKPVJGHNGUJYJQ
CTGECNNGFWPEKTEWOEKUKQPD[VJCVYJKEJKUECNNGFVJGEKTEWOEKUKQPKPVJG
HNGUJOCFGD[JCPFUVJCVCVVJCVVKOG[GYGTGYKVJQWV%JTKUVDGKPICNKGPU
HTQO VJG EQOOQPYGCNVJ QH +UTCGN CPF HTQO VJG EQXGPCPVU QH RTQOKUG
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9JQVJGPYGTGVJG,'95!6WTPVQ4QOCPF
(QT+EQWNFYKUJVJCVO[UGNHYGTGCEEWTUGFHTQO%JTKUVHQTO[DTGVJTGP
O[ MKPUOGP CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG HNGUJ YJQ CTG +54#'.+6'5 VQ YJQO
RGTVCKPGVJVJGCFQRVKQPCPFVJGINQT[CPFVJGEQXGPCPVUCPFVJGIKXKPI
QH VJG NCY PQVG VJKU  CPF VJG UGTXKEG QH )QF CPF VJG RTQOKUGU YJQUG
CTGVJGHCVJGTUCPFQHYJQOCUEQPEGTPKPIVJGHNGUJ%JTKUVECOGYJQKU
QXGTCNN)QFDNGUUGFHQTGXGT#OGP

6JKU KU C DTKGH FGUETKRVKQP QH YJCV VJG ,'95 YGTG 6JG[ YGTG C UGRCTCVGF
RGQRNGCFKUVKPEVPCVKQPUGVCRCTVVQ)QF$WVCPGCTVJN[PCVKQPVJG[YGTG
*GPEG[QWYKNNHKPF)QFURGCMKPIQHVJGOVJTQWIJVJGRTQRJGVUUC[U
,GJQXCJ JCVJ EJQUGP ,CEQD WPVQ *KOUGNH CPF +54#'. HQT *KU RGEWNKCT
VTGCUWTG 2UC 

#PFCICKP
(QT,#%1$O[UGTXCPV UUCMGCPF+54#'.OKPGGNGEV+JCXGECNNGFD[
PCOGVJQWIJVJQWJCUVPQVMPQYPOG +UC 

6JG .QTF JCF UGV DCTTKGTU KH + OC[ UQ UC[ CTQWPF VJGO UGRCTCVKPI VJGO
HTQOCNNQVJGTPCVKQPU
*GPEGKPTGCFKPIVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVYGOWUVDGUVTWEMYKVJVJKUVJCV
)QF VQNF *KU RGQRNG VJCV VJG[ YGTG PQV VQ IQ KP CPF QWV COQPIUV QVJGT
PCVKQPU 5WEJ C VJKPI CU KPVGTOCTT[KPI YCU QWV QH VJG SWGUVKQP $WV VJKU
UGRCTCVKQPYCUUQQPCDWUGF2TKFGIQVKPVQVJGJGCTVQHVJCVPCVKQPCPFVJG[
UQQPDGICPVQNQQMFQYPWRQPVJG)GPVKNGUCUFQIU6JGFKUVKPEVKQPDGVYGGP
VJG,GYUCPFVJG)GPVKNGUYCU)QF UDWVVJGNQQMKPIFQYPWRQPVJG)GPVKNGU
YCUVJGKTHCKNWTGYCUCPCDWUGQH)QF UUQXGTGKIPITCEG ;QWYKNNPQYDG
GPCDNGF VQ WPFGTUVCPF YJ[ VJG .QTF ,GUWU VQNF VJG #RQUVNGU YJGP *G UGPV
VJGOQWVCU[QWTGCFKPVJGVGPVJEJCRVGTQH/CVVJGY
)QPQVKPVQVJGYC[QHVJG)GPVKNGUCPFKPVQCP[EKV[QHVJG5COCTKVCPU
GPVGT[GPQVDWVIQTCVJGTVQVJGNQUVUJGGRQHVJGJQWUGQH+54#'.

)QFJCFOCFG+UTCGNCFKUVKPEVPCVKQPCPFVJG.QTF,GUWUYJGP*GECOGVQ
VJG YQTNF YQWNF PQV KPVGTHGTG YKVJ UWEJ C FKUVKPEVKQP WPVKN VJG DCTTKGT YCU
RWNNGFFQYPKP*KUQYPFGCVJ)QFJCFUGRCTCVGFVJGOCPFVJG.QTF,GUWU
QYPGF KV 6JKU YKNN CNUQ JGNR WU VQ UGG YJ[ KP ,QJP  VJG YQOCP QH
5COCTKCURGCMKPIVQVJG.QTF,GUWUYJQOUJGRGTEGKXGFVQDGC,GYUCKF
*QYKUKVVJCVVJQWDGKPIC,GYCUMGUVFTKPMQHOGYJQCOCYQOCPQH
5COCTKC!HQTVJG,GYUJCXGPQFGCNKPIUYKVJVJG5COCTKVCPU

6JCV KU VQ UC[ VJGTG PGXGT YCU CP[ OKPINKPI ,GY CPF )GPVKNG QT ,GY CPF
5COCTKVCP EQWNF PGXGT EQOG KP EQPVCEV 5JG FGGOGF VJKU C XGT[

24. And their blessings were earthly (cp. Gen. 13, Deut. 26, &c.); notheavenly as ours are (Eph.
1).
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Person whom they said they went to remember on the day before. I should
like to be shown one passage from the New Testament, which teaches or
implies that any other than believers broke bread worthily or ate the Lord’s
Supper. We know, as a historical fact, that the persecution, which followed
believers in early days, who identified themselves with a rejected Lordpersecution frequently unto death -- deterred any but His own from “breaking
bread in remembrance of Him.”
The table of the Lord, then, is not for unbelievers; it is for believers only;
the communicants are the members of “the body,” baptized into such by the
Holy Ghost. Those that go to remember the Lord are such as know Him; and
those who go to show His death are those that know the value of His death.

7KH2EMHFW:KLFK&RPPXQLFDQWV+DYH
LQ&RPLQJ7RJHWKHUWR%UHDN%UHDG
This object is fourfold -(l) the showing or commemorating the Lord’s death;
(2) the remembrance of the Lord Himself;
(3) worship; and
(4) owning the oneness of the body.
1.Showing the Lord’s death. The Apostle Paul, in 1 Cor. 11, says -As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord’s
death till He come.

I do not think that word DEATH is dwelt on enough. I would have put it in
the largest letters I could find. Believers gathered to break bread are to show,
to announce, to memorialize the Lord’s death! And why His death? If you
look back to the original institution of the Supper in Matt. 26 -- for such a
thing did not exist before the Lord instituted it there -- you will find that it
was instituted on a very solemn occasion. On what occasion? The apostle in 1
Cor. says it was “the same night.” There is not an accidental word in
Scripture, brethren; every word is essential; but why is it, that the Holy Ghost
takes pains to say that it was “the
same night?” A thousand precious
recollections hang round that night; precious to us now, although the
occurrences were deeply sorrowful, and deeply harrowing, at the time, to
Him who instituted the Supper. It was the night “in which He was betrayed”;
when He was come to give up His soul unto death: when He was about to
accomplish that of which He had before said, “I have a baptism to be
baptized with, and how am I straitened till it be accomplished!” He was about
to do that which filled His soul from all eternity. On the night in question the
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hour was come. Yes, that solemn hour -- an hour to which the eternity that is
past, if I may so speak, looked forward; and to which the one that is future
will look back with the deepest interest. It was the hour when God was about
to deal with sin, in the person of the sinless Substitute; when God was to be
glorified, through Christ in man, who, in Adam and his posterity , had so
thoroughly dishonored God. Man, I say, in Adam and all his descendants had
insulted God, and acted shamelessly in this earth. Man, in the person of the
Son of Man, God manifest in flesh -- blessed for ever! The Son of Man, I
say, on that memorable night, had before His soul the immense barrier of
separation between man and God, which He only could remove. Again, Satan
was to be bruised; and, further , it was the hour when the Lord Jesus should
die to purchase His bride. Christ dearly loved His Church, and gave Himself
for it; but the hour in which He did so, was an hour, of all others, deeply
sorrowful to Him, yet full of joy withal. He knew what was before Him -- the
deep sorrow and the full cup of joy; for He knew that He was doing the will
of His Father. He looked forward to the time when He should have, through
all eternity, a Church purchased by His blood. He knew , moreover, that the
very nation at whose hands He was suffering, should need His sympathy in
the hour of their calamity (Isa. 43). Further, as everything entrusted to man
was spoiled in the using, so He knew that, for all things to be reconciled to
God, it must be “by the blood of His cross” (Col. 1:20). W ith all this before
him, and ten thousand times more than our poor hearts can understand, the
Lord Jesus, on the “same night,” instituted this Supper.
He also saw His own dear disciples who would forsake Him and flee;
and, indeed, with reference to one, He had distinctly warned him, “Simon
(Peter), behold Satan hath desired to have you that he might sift you as
wheat, but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not.” (The Lord says He
has prayed, not that Peter might not deny Him, but that He might not be
given up to despair after he had denied Him.)
But further, the Lord Jesus looked forward, and knew what wrath
awaited Him. Beloved, this is a solemn part of the subject. In the Garden of
Gethsemane, under the very shadow of the cross, if I may so speak, the Lord
Jesus, on that night, knew all that awaited Him; for although perfect man, He
was also perfect God -- wonderful mystery! There, in the shadow of the
cross, He says, -- “My soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death.” And,
indeed, so great was His agony, that His sweat became as great drops of
blood falling to the ground. You or I may put on a distressed expression of
face, and appear to be in sorrow, although it be unreal, but when we read of
the Lord Jesus being in an agony, we read what is true. He said what He
meant; He meant what He said! He, indeed, was in an agony. “Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me!” What cup was that? The cup of the
wrath of God -- the cup which you and I filled to the very brim -- which He,
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JKUTGNCVKQPUJKRUCUCOGODGTQH6*'%JWTEJQH)QF (QTKPUVCPEG+HKPF
%JTKUVKCPUOKZKPIWRVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVVGCEJKPIYKVJVJGVGCEJKPICDQWVVJG
%JWTEJQH)QF6JG[IQHQTFKTGEVKQPUCDQWVVJG%JWTEJQH)QFVQVJG1NF
6GUVCOGPV+FQPQVYKUJVQDGOKUWPFGTUVQQFJGTGDGNQXGFDTGVJTGP6JGTG
CTGVTWVJUKPVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVFGGRN[RTCEVKECNVQWUCNNCPFVJCVYGUJQWNF
CNNNGCTPHTQOVJGTGCTGGZCORNGUQHOQTCNUVCPFKPIVJCVYGUJQWNFCNNUGGMVQ
EQR[ $WV YJGP YG YKUJ VQ MPQY VJG URGEKHKE VGCEJKPI QH VJG YQTF QH )QF
CDQWVQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRUKPVJG%JWTEJYGFQPQVIQVQVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVHQT
KV  YG IGV KV HTQO VJG 0GY 6GUVCOGPV #PF + OWUV MPQY CNN VJCV VJG 0GY
6GUVCOGPVVGCEJGUCDQWVVJG%JWTEJKPQTFGTVJCV+OC[DGCDNGVQHWNHKNO[
FWVKGUKPVJCVTGNCVKQPUJKRKPYJKEJ+CORNCEGF9JGPCOCPKUQXGTCJQWUG
CUKVUJGCFJQYKUJGTGNCVGFVQVJGRGQRNGKPVJCVJQWUG!6QUQOGJGUVCPFU
KP VJG TGNCVKQP QH OCUVGT VQ QVJGTU KP VJG TGNCVKQP QH HCVJGT VQ QPG KP VJG
TGNCVKQPQHJWUDCPF#NVJQWIJJGKUVJGUCOGQPGOCPJGUVCPFUKPCFKHHGTGPV
TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ CNN VJG RGQRNG KP JKU JQWUG 6JG FKTGEVKQPU JG IKXGU VQ VJG
UGTXCPVU CTG EGTVCKPN[ PQV VJG FKTGEVKQPU D[ YJKEJ VJG EJKNFTGP CTG VQ DG
IWKFGF PQT YKNN KV FQ HQT VJG UGTXCPVU VQ KPVTWFG KPVQ VJG RQUKVKQP QH VJG
EJKNFTGP CPF PGKVJGT ECP VCMG VJG PGCTPGUU QH VJG YKHG 'CEJ UVCPFU KP C
FKHHGTGPV TGNCVKQPUJKRVQVJGUCOGOCP5QKVKUPGEGUUCT[VJCVYGUJQWNFDG
KPUVTWEVGFCUVQQWTKPFKXKFWCNCPFEQTRQTCVGTGNCVKQPUJKRUVQ)QFCPFVQGCEJ
QVJGT KP VJG %JWTEJ KP QTFGT VQ HWNHKN QWT TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU KP VJQUG
TGNCVKQPUJKRU *CXKPI OCFG VJGUG KPVTQFWEVQT[ TGOCTMU DGCTKPI QP VJG
KORQTVCPEG QH JCXKPI EQTTGEV KFGCU TGICTFKPI VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF CPF
TGICTFKPIQWTRQUKVKQPKPKV+PQYEQOGVQVJGSWGUVKQP9JCVKUVJG%JWTEJ!
6Q OCMG VJG UWDLGEV OQTG ENGCT + UJCNN VT[ CPF FKXKFG KV KPVQ XCTKQWU
JGCFKPIU

1RWWKH-HZLVK1DWLRQ
1 #PF HKTUV NGV OG UC[ VJG %*74%* #5 4'8'#.'& +0 6*' 0'9
6'56#/'06#0&52'%+#..;612#7.9#50166*','9+5*
0#6+10+VOC[UGGOCNOQUVRTGRQUVGTQWUVQOCMGVJKUUVCVGOGPVDWVKVKU
PGGFGF D[ YC[ QH TGOQXKPI QDUVCENGU QWV QH QWT RCVJ QH TGUGCTEJ 6JG
%JWTEJVJGPYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJPCVKQP9JGP+VWTPVQ%QT+HKPF
VJTGG FKUVKPEV ENCUUGU QH RGTUQPU DGHQTG )QF U OKPF 6JG[ CTG PQV VQ DG
EQPHQWPFGFGCEJKUFKUVKPEVCPFVJG[UJQWNFPQVDGLWODNGFVQIGVJGT6JGUG
VJTGGENCUUGUCTGTGURGEVKXGN[VJG,'95VJG)'06+.'5CPFVJG%*74%*
1( )1& 9JGP YG IQ VQ QVJGT 5ETKRVWTGU YG HKPF GZRNCPCVKQPU CU VQ YJCV
GCEJENCUUKU

23. [Membership in a church, or even the Church, is not Scripture accuracy; membership is
applied to the Church viewed as the body of Christ. Ed.]
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CNN'XGT[RQTVKQPKUFGGRN[ GUUGPVKCN HQT[QWCPFOGVQMPQYCPFRTCEVKEG
*GPEG2CWNYTKVKPIVQ6KOQVJ[UC[U
#.. 5ETKRVWTG KU IKXGP D[ KPURKTCVKQP QH )QF CPF KU RTQHKVCDNG HQT
FQEVTKPGHQTTGRTQQHHQTEQTTGEVKQPHQTKPUVTWEVKQPKPTKIJVGQWUPGUUVJCV
VJGOCPQH)QFOC[DGRGTHGEVVJQTQWIJN[HWTPKUJGFWPVQCNNIQQFYQTMU
6KO 

5Q [QW UGG KP QTFGT VJCV VJG OCP QH )QF OC[ DG RGTHGEV VJQTQWIJN[
HWTPKUJGFWPVQCNNIQQFYQTMUJGOWUVJCXGCNN5ETKRVWTG*GECPPQVCHHQTF
VQ[KGNFQPGVKVVNGQHCNNVJG5ETKRVWTGU6JCVKUVJGGZRTGUUKQPWUGFD[2CWN+V
KUQHVJGFGGRGUVOQOGPVVQFC[
0QYYKVJTGHGTGPEGVQVJG%JWTEJYJKEJKUQWTUWDLGEVVQPKIJV+PGGF
PQV VGNN [QW VJCV KV KU FGGRN[ GUUGPVKCN VJCV YG UJQWNF MPQY )QF U YJQNG
TGXGCNGFOKPFCDQWVKVCPFHQTVJGHQNNQYKPICOQPIOCP[TGCUQPU
9GUJQWNFMPQYCNNVJCV)QFJCUTGXGCNGFDGECWUG*GJCUDGGPRNGCUGFVQ
IKXG WU VJG PGCTPGUU QH EJKNFTGP #PF UQ PGCT CTG YG VJCV )QF JCU DGGP
RNGCUGF VQ URGCM KPVQ QWT GCTU CPF OCMG MPQYP VQ WU *KU EQWPUGNU 9CU KV
GUUGPVKCN VJCVVJG2TQFKICN5QPUJQWNFMPQYVJCVJGYCUVQUKVCVJKUHCVJGT U
VCDNGCPFGCVVJGHCVVGFECNH!9CUKVGUUGPVKCNVJCVJGUJQWNFGCVKV!+VYCUPQV
GUUGPVKCNVJCVJGUJQWNFGCVVJGHCVVGFECNHVQDGCUQPDWVKVYCUGUUGPVKCNVJCV
JGUJQWNFGCVKVKPQTFGTVQJCXGHGNNQYUJKRYKVJJKUHCVJGT5QKVKUDGVYGGPWU
CPF)QF+VKUGUUGPVKCNVJCVYGUJQWNFMPQYYJCV*GJCUTGXGCNGFCDQWV*KU
%JWTEJVQGPVGTKPVQHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ*KO#PFYGOWUVMPQYYJCV*GJCU
UCKFCDQWVVJGINQT[QH*KUDGNQXGF5QPGXGPCUVQVJGPGCTRQUKVKQPYJKEJ
D[ITCEG*GJCUCHHQTFGFWUKP%JTKUVCPFUQQP+PVJGHKTUV'RKUVNGQH,QJP+
TGCF
6JCVYJKEJYGJCXGUGGPCPFJGCTFFGENCTGYGWPVQ[QWVJCV[GCNUQOC[
JCXG HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ WU CPF VTWN[ QWT HGNNQYUJKR KU YKVJ VJG (CVJGT CPF
YKVJ*KU5QP,GUWU%JTKUV

9GOWUVMPQYCNN VJGUGVJKPIUKPQTFGTVQGPVGTKPVQ)QF UHGNNQYUJKRVQ
JCXG*KUGUVKOCVGCDQWV*KU5QPQWT5CXKQTCPF.QTF
+UJQWNFMPQYVJGUGVJKPIUVJCV+OC[CEVCEEQTFKPIVQO[TGNCVKQPUJKRU+
ECPPQVUGTXGO[OCUVGTWPNGUU+DGNKGXGVJCVJGKUO[OCUVGT#ICKP+ECPPQV
JCXG O[ CHHGEVKQPU HNQYKPI QWV VQ C OCP YJQO + UGG WPNGUU + MPQY CPF
DGNKGXGVJCVJGKUO[HCVJGT9JGP+JCXGDGGPVQNFVJCVJGKUO[HCVJGTO[
CHHGEVKQPUHNQYQWVWRQPO[DGNKGXKPIVJGVTWVJCUVJGCHHGEVKQPUQHCEJKNF
VQKVUHCVJGTUJQWNF
$WVHWTVJGTKIPQTCPEGQHVJGVTWVJQHYJCV)QFUC[UCDQWV*KU%JWTEJJCU
NGFOCP[C%JTKUVKCPVQCEVKPCP[YC[DWVVJCVYJKEJKUKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJ
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the innocent One, was to take for us the guilty ones, and drain to the dregs.
He was perfectly innocent 16 -- He was without sin, neither was guile found in
His mouth. (I cannot lay too much stress upon these things, because there are
persons, who take their filthy hands, and attempt to tarnish the Person of the
spotless Lamb of God.) He it was who took the cup of the wrath of God, and
drank it to the dregs. He knew all that He was to do and suf fer. He knew that
God was to hide His face from Him. He knew that before God could ever
look with complacency upon His children, He must hide His face from
Christ; that in order that we might be blessed, He must take the curse due
unto us; that in order that we might be made righteous in Him, He must take
the place of the sinner . In view of all this then the Lord Jesus called the
disciples aside, and instituted the Supper.
It was instituted on the night of the Jews’ Passover . In Ex. 12 it is called
Jehovah’s passover. In John 2 it is called the passover of the Jews, and in
Matt. 26, the passover, the feast of the
Jews. Why this difference? The
difference is very great. That which Jehovah had instituted to be a very holy
and solemn thing, had dwindled down to that which the Jews took into their
own hands, lowered, tarnished, and spoiled. That which was to commemorate
the deliverance out of Egypt, the Jews made into a feast of their own; they
lost sight of its original design; God was shut out from it. So the Lord’s
Supper, the Lord’s T able, has been lowered, in many instances, into man’s
supper and man’s table. I cannot speak too plainly upon this subject. I do not
say at all, that everything I see to-day around me is man’s table; for who am I
to judge? But I am grieved to say , that in many cases, what the Holy Ghost
says (in 1Cor. 10:21, “Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of
devils; ye cannot be partakers of the table of the Lord, and of the tables of
devils”) may be truly applied; substituting “tables of man” for tables of
devils. Anything I spread, not on the ground of the one body, and which does
not answer to the Lord’s own institution, is not the Lord’s Supper. If anything
be the Lord’s Supper, it must be that which answers to His own institution. I
must embrace all believers, contemplate them all; take them all in; and we
should be in fellowship with it; it must be that which shuts out all
unbelievers. It must be that which contemplates all believers, and excludes
every unbeliever, as having no part nor lot in the matter.
Now, beloved friends, it was His death He contemplated upon that night.
The Jews, at Jehovah’s Passover, were to remember the blood sprinkled upon
the door-posts in Egypt, to save them from the destroying angel, when the
Israelites were being delivered from Pharaoh. And what are we to show in
the Lord’s Supper? The death of the Lord by which we obtained eternal

16. [Blessedly true; but He was more, as to His humanity, that “holy thing” (Luke 1:35). -- ED.]
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peace. Now, you and I ought to be deeply ashamed and grieved that that
which is the remembrancer of the Lord’s death has dwindled down to a mere
“sacrament,” or something else.
With whom are we linked up? We are linked up with a rejected Christ. It
is not said that we are to show the Lord’s resurrection. Surely we know He is
risen from the dead, and is set down at God’s right hand, to receive the
reward of the work He has done. Every believer’s life is safe, being as the
apostle says, “Hid with Christ in God.” Moreover , none can rightly
remember Him in His death, who know not, in some degree, the power of
His resurrection.
The death of the Lord Jesus is that which cuts us off from this world, and
from all which is not of Himself. Hence we are called upon to remember it in
connection with One who has been rejected -- One whom the world will not
own at all; and whose Lordship many, alas! of His own blood-bought ones
refuse practically to admit. When we rightly understand, beloved, what it is
to show His death, can our wills be allowed to dictate? W e break the bread,
and what does it whisper into the spiritual ear? The Lord’s body once broken
{given}. For what? A y, who can give a full answer? W as it not to gather
together in one the children of God scattered abroad? Then at the Supper
divisions cease; no sects are known; no rivals claim. W as not His death that
by which all my sins were for ever washed away? Then my sins must have no
place at His Table. Could greater proof of His love be afforded than in His
death? Then what so calculated to draw out mine, as to be dwelling upon His
in His death? But think of the manner of the love which could institute such a
precious Supper, at such a time of sorrow to Himself! Y et again: the Apostle
Paul, or rather the Holy Ghost, bids us while at the table not only to look
back at the death of the Lord, but also to look forward to His coming -“Show ye the Lord’s death till He come.” Hence, at the table, we eat as those
who may be in glory with Himself before next Lord’s day . How weaning,
then, is the feast calculated to be when partaken intelligently!
We must not forget, however, that abundant blessings flow forth to them
who, though they have very little intelligence as to these things, nevertheless
eat bread and drink wine together in obedience to the word of our departed
Lord -- “This do in remembrance of me.”
I do not speak here of privilege, but of obedience. “Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?” Is it because He is at present
not seen by our eyes, that, therefore, there should be no loyalty of heart? It is
amazing how little of true regard is paid by us to the word of our Lord. T ruly
may He ask us, Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say?
Thousands of believers, with not a few excuses, but with no good reason
whatever, absent themselves from the table of the Lord. The veriest trifle,
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+FQPQVDGNKGXGDGNQXGFHTKGPFUVJCVQPN[UQOGRQTVKQPUQH)QF UYQTFCTG
GUUGPVKCN  CPF VJCV QVJGTU CTG PQPGUUGPVKCN  5WEJ VGTOU CTG QH OCP U
KPVTQFWEKPI + DGNKGXG VJCV GXGT[ RQTVKQP QH )QF U YQTF KU GUUGPVKCN HQT C
%JTKUVKCPVQMPQY/QTG VJCPVJCVVJCVGXGT[RQTVKQPJCUKVUDGCTKPIQPC
%JTKUVKCP U RTCEVKEG #PF VJGTGHQTG YJGP + HKPF C %JTKUVKCP VCNMKPI VQ OG
CDQWVPQPGUUGPVKCNVTWVJU+HKPFC%JTKUVKCPYJQFQGUPQVDGNKGXG)QF UYQTF
CUVJCVYJKEJKUIKXGPVQWUVQRTQHKVYKVJCN#PFCICKPKH+HKPFC%JTKUVKCP
WUKPIVJGGZRTGUUKQP PQPGUUGPVKCN CDQWVCP[RCTVQH)QF UYQTF+UJQWNF
NKMG VQ CUM VJKU SWGUVKQP 0QPGUUGPVKCN VQ YJCV!  *G OKIJV UC[ 0QP
GUUGPVKCN VQ O[ UCNXCVKQP  6TWG + TGRN[ DWV JCXG [QW IQV PQ HCTVJGT VJCP
VJCV! +H [QW IQ VQ )QF CU C RQQT UKPPGT CPF UKORN[ CEEGRV VJG VTWVJ KP VJG
UKZVGGPVJ XGTUG QH VJG VJKTF EJCRVGT QH ,QJP U )QURGN VJCV YQWNF DG GPQWIJ
HQT[QWTUCNXCVKQP +WUGVJGVGTOUCNXCVKQPKPVJGNKOKVGFUGPUGQHFGNKXGTCPEG
HTQO YTCVJ 1H EQWTUG KV OGCPU OQTG VJCP VJCV  #U HCT CU UCNXCVKQP KU
EQPEGTPGF)QFJCUHKZGFWPCNVGTCDN[YJCVKUPGEGUUCT[
(QT )QF UQ NQXGF VJG YQTNF VJCV JG ICXG JKU QPN[ DGIQVVGP 5QP VJCV
YJQUQGXGT DGNKGXGVJ KP JKO UJQWNF PQV RGTKUJ DWV JCXG GXGTNCUVKPI NKHG
],QJP_

5QVJCVKH[QWURGCMCDQWVYJCVKUPQPGUUGPVKCNVQUCNXCVKQP[QWCTGVCMKPI
QWVVYQQTVJTGG5ETKRVWTGUUKORN[CUGUUGPVKCNCUOCNNRQTVKQPQPN[QHVJG
9QTFCPFNC[KPICNNVJGTGUVCUKFG+FQPQVCFOKVVJGVGTOPQPGUUGPVKCNCV
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whatever we discover to be His mind, for His own glory. Amen.

6\QRSVLV
1. The Lord’s Supper is for all His saints. Every believer, spiritual in walk 22
and doctrine, is constituted a worthy partaker by the LORD HIMSELF:
2. That is not the Lord’s Table which admits persons who are not of the
family; known and recognized as such by the godly; nor has that any claim
on the Spiritual which is in fellowship, directly or indirectly, with anything
derogatory to the spotless person of Christ; or which, as an independent
meeting, disowns the “one body”:
3. Where there is the Table of the Lord in any place, there all the godly
should be assembled to eat the Lord’s Supper; each should claim his place at
the Table:
4. The design of the Supper is for the saints -(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

To celebrate the Lord’s death,
To remember Himself,
To worship (as priests),
To manifest the “one body”:

5. The Scriptural warrant respecting the frequency of the meeting for
breaking bread is ONCE A WEEK at least, and that on the Lord’s day -- the
resurrection day:
6. It being a fact that the Holy Ghost is now in the assembly to conduct its
meeting at the Lord’s Supper, saints should, in subjection to Him, and in
much self-judgment, assemble for the Supper , however feeble they may be,
without any reference whatever to human pr
esidency or carnal
arrangements.
7. The Assembly is to eat the Supper, as waiting for the return of the Lord -“till He come.”

22. {This includes walking in separation from evil.}
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which would have no influence in keeping them away from business, or even
from pleasure so-called, is made excuse enough for their remaining “at
home.” The loving heart hails the first day of the week, and cheerfully the
obedient feet move towards the assembly of saints, who are gathered unto the
name of Him who says, “This do in remembrance of Me.”
In appearing at the table of the Lord once a week, the disciples of the
Lord manifest, in His own appointed way and time, their loyalty to One
whom the world cast out. In this, of which the religiousness of the world has
been always ashamed, the followers of Jesus, as the despised Nazarite, glory .
They remember Him, not in His resurrection, not in His glory, but in His
death. 17 Hence, moreover, the supper of the Lord stands forth as a silent
condemnation to all who are not found owning Him; and, of course, to such
as are ashamed to be identified with those who show His death till He come.
Now the Lord in His death cut Himself of f from all that was of the old
creation, and from all that was Jewish as to worship. Indeed, looking at His
death as that in which man was the agent, we may say that natural men and
religious men (“Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of
Israel”) formed a confederacy for killing the Prince of Life, whom God
raised from the dead. What depth of grace, beloved, do we behold in Him
who has been pleased to call us out of the ranks of His enemies, to show his
death! Of course nature and religiousness are opposed to Him still;
consequently faithfulness in Him to-day will incur the hatred of His enemies.
But what of that, my dear brethren? W ould it not be our highest privilege
even to die for such a One? Surely it would. This, however , He does not ask.
O may His grace be afforded us, that we may not be ashamed to confess Him
fully; that we may not shrink from taking up our cross and following Him.
In announcing His death, therefore, we are reminded that we too have
died out of our “old Adam” condition; that we are in no way linked up with a
religiousness that is of man; but that we are one with the Lord, who is risen
out of it all.
2. There is another thing that we do in the breaking of bread -- we do it in
remembrance of the Lord Himself. We not only show His death, but we
remember HIMSELF. Could you have af fection more strong and touching
than His? A person says to a friend, “I will give you a ring to put on, and
when you look at it, think of me.” Many friends may be very dear to us, and
we would almost worship them, so long as we could see them; but when they

17. [The remembrance of Christ is not confined to His death. We are free as led of the Holy Ghost
to remember the Blessed One at the Lord’s table in all that He was and did in and preceding His
death. “In or for a remembrance of Me,” and “Ye do shew the Lord’s death,” are distinct, although
vitally connected, truths. - ED.]
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go away from us, we forget them. Now, the blessed Lord well knew the
thousand things that might so attract our hearts as to cause us, in a measure,
to forget Him. Hence He designed to institute this feast as a remembrancer of
Himself.

% 7LOO:KDW(YHQW"

Looked at from this point of view , we see no superstitious mysteries
attaching to the Lord’s Supper; we see no need for any oath-taking
(sacrament) process; we behold no barrier in the way of those present being
fully engaged in soul, mind, and conscience, with the Person of Christ; and if
so, there would be abundance of worship.
I know that the word is applied to meetings such as preaching the gospel,
etc.; and I know that the great majority of Christians do so; but, beloved
brethren, it is a false humility that accepts ideas, because large numbers of
our forefathers taught them, when the word of God explicitly teaches the
contrary. (Martin Luther was
right in mooting the long-lost truth of
justification by faith. But do we not know that he stood alone with the word
of God while hundreds of monks, with their traditions, opposed him?)
Now, worship is the spiritual act of believers, in which, by the power of
the Holy Ghost, they offer to God spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to him
through Jesus Christ (1 Peter 2).
Worship is the proper occupation of a saved soul with Christ, and supposes:
(a) The reception of the “gift of God” (John 4:10), “If thou knewest the
gift of God.” Here is no legality at all; no carnal preparations. No; the
question is, Do you know the free-giving of God? Do you know Him as
the one full of grace and mercy to a poor world, who, for the sake of His
beloved Son, gives eternal life to all who believe? Have you peace in
your own soul with Him? else you cannot worship.
(b) “And WHO it is that saith unto thee,” etc. Before the Lord could talk
to the woman about worship she needed to know God as a giver, and
further, to know CHRIST.
The worshiper under the Jewish economy had this in type in the
altar of burnt-offerings, which was the first object he encountered at the
entrance to the holy place. We (Christians) have boldness to enter in as
worshipers through the blood of Jesus. It is our security; His name our
passport. Indeed, the apostle (in Heb. 10) exhorts us to “draw near
,”
because we have “an high-priest over the house of God.”
The Lord Jesus is that high-priest. And He is such over “the house
of God” inhabited by the Holy Ghost, in contrast to Moses’ house (Heb.
3), where God was never revealed as the “Father,” who seeketh such
(spiritual worshipers) to worship Him.
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How cheering to the loving heart it is to be reminded at the Supper that
another first day of the week may find all the saints of God together in glory
with the Lord! Do you not observe that, in 1 Cor . 1 1:26, not a shadow is
allowed to obstruct our proper and proximate hope? Shall we make plans for
carrying on our cause? No; the Lord is coming. Shall we remain away from
the Table on the slightest pretenses for another week? No; for “the Lord is at
hand.” Need we allow the present ruinous appearance (to us) of the Church,
to cause faint-heartedness, and thus relax our testimony to His grace?
Certainly not; for the same Lord who permits us to look back at the cross,
while we eat of the bread and drink of the cup, bids us look forward to His
coming, -- “Behold, I come quickly.”
Here saints are shy of each other; here they misunderstand one another;
here they are so divided that very few indeed in any one place are gathered
together at the Supper. Frequently the godly mourn over it, knowing that they
will never in the earth meet in any place
all the saints. But is there no
cheering beam of comfort? Shall we all never meet together? Oh yes! we
shall. And not only we of this generation, but all the saints from Adam. And
we shall see, too, the holy apostles, prophets, martyrs, and others who ate of
the same Supper 1800 years ago, of which we now partake. Paul will be
there, and “the woman of the city.” and the Samaritan woman, and John, and
all whom now we know, and yet so little love. Oh, what a meeting will that
be!
But, beloved brethren, we shall see in brightest glory the One who
condescends to invite you and me to show His death, “till He come.” “The
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout . . . the dead in Christ
shall rise first; then we which are alive and remain (till the coming) shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we be ever with the Lord. Wherefore, comfort one another with these
words.”
How vast is the field for contemplation, as we, from God’s Divine standpoint, gaze upon the Lord’s Supper and the Lord’s Table!
I trust it will be borne in mind that it is a search for truth from the
Scriptures which has been engaging us, and not a review of men’s thoughts
nor of men’s acts. I have been endeavoring not to deduce a system of
thoughts from the practice of saints, but, on the contrary
, to see that our
conduct should be according to the Divine standard.
I trust the Lord will graciously help us to reject whatever I have said that
is not of Himself; supply to us all which in this inquiry is deficient; and grant
special grace to all of us to live out practically, at all costs to ourselves,
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Saturday), observed by the Jews. Now it was on this day , the first day of the
week, the LORD’S-day (our Sunday) that the Lord appeared to the
assembled disciples, spoke peace to them, and showed them His hands and
His side (John 20). More than this. The day was not only thus honored as the
Lord’s, and therefore full of privilege for His saints, but He positively “broke
bread” with two of His disciples (Luke 24:30) on the “first day of the week.”
Lastly, we find the special vessel of the Church’s testimony -- I mean the
Apostle Paul -- in the midst with the disciples, who “came together to break
bread” upon the first day of the week (Acts 20:7).
I conclude, therefore, that the proper time for celebrating the Lord’s
Supper is every first day of the week -- not once a month nor once a year, but
once a week, and that on the Lord’s-day.
I should like to add a remark or two in this place.
(1) The chief aim of saints, when assembled on the Lord’s-day, should be to
break bread. If this be lost sight of, then many will go away disappointed if
no word of edification or exhortation be spoken.
I believe that when the object of the meeting is held prominently before
the soul there will not be the delaying to break the bread; it will be done at an
early portion of the meeting. Of course the laying down of plans might
reduce this blessed feast to the merest routine, and quench the action of the
Spirit of God. On the other hand, if the mind be not correctly instructed, the
merest superstition will be interpreted as the guidance of the Holy Ghost.
Spiritual, walk and much self-abnegation are needed for recognizing what is
of the Holy Ghost and what is of nature.
(2) There may be, however, if there be present any whom the Holy Ghost can
use, a word of edification or exhortation, &c., spoken, as in the case referred
to. Paul, a servant of God, present with the disciples, discoursed to them. But
the disciples, remember, did not assemble to hear Paul preach. The word is
distinct enough -- “Came together to break (or with the object of breaking)
bread.” It seems also, from this passage cited, that the discourse was
subsequent to the Supper.
Sometimes we have to regret that some intrude their speeches upon us,
whom a little more modesty might suggest to be silent; and many are silent
whom a little fear hinders from being used; and we ourselves are prejudiced
for or against, and thus may be losers. But such are our failures, and do not
touch the Divine principles which we have been seeking to enunciate.
Let them cast us upon Him, who values the motives of honest and sincere
hearts, even when our actions are truly humbling. Better go on, however , in
the most abject weakness, ay, even with failures, than resort to human
expediency, which would be rebellion (read Ex. 32:1; 1 Sam. 8:5).
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To be a spiritual worshiper, then, I must believe God as to my place
and standing before God “in Christ” (Eph. 1); that I am “accepted in the
beloved, in whom we have redemption through His blood the
forgiveness of sins.” Being in Him, I am clean delivered from the law of
sin and death (Rom. 8). His preciousness (1 Pet. 2) God counts to me. O
may we learn more of what it is to be
in Christ! I do not wonder that
many believers, who are ignorant of the complete salvation wrought out
for them by the death of the Lord Jesus, are still beset with doubts and
misgivings, and, therefore, are not free to worship.
(c) There is a third qualification for a true worshiper. He must be indwelt
by the Holy Ghost. To Him the Lord evidently referred in His
conversation with the woman, when He told her about the living water
which He would give her. (Compare John 4:10; 7:38, 39.) W e find in
these three qualifications the diagnostic marks of a Christian. I do not
say a saint -- for such were all believers who lived before Pentecost -- I
say a Christian. I am aware that to many this is a strange bit of news; but
if it be true, its strangeness must lie at our own doors, and not to
vagueness of expression in the word of God.
A Christian, then, is one who knows God as the free-giving God; Christ as
his peace; and is indwelt by the Holy Ghost; and such is sought by the Father
as a worshiper. 18
The worshipers are separated people, sanctified to God. They can truly
say, “We know that we are of God, and the whole world lies in the wicked
one” (1 John 5:19). It is God who in His rich grace has made the “dif ference
between” that “we” and the “world” (see Ex. 11:7).
A false humility, if not the veriest unbelief, will prefer “not to be quite
sure.” Faith’s language is, “We know.” And further, “we know that the Son of
God is come, and hath given us an understanding that we may know Him that
is true; and we are in Him, that is true (even) in His Son Jesus Christ. This is
the true God and eternal life” (verse 20).
None can worship that cannot adopt such language; all should who can. I
said before, that while worship may be the occupation of saints very
frequently, although they only break bread once a week, yet that it was a very
prominent feature of the feast of the Lord’s Supper. When He instituted the

18. The word Christian occurs, as far as I can see, three times only in the Bible, and they are all
in the New Testament (Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Pet. 4:16). Now-a-days, many assume the title without
any conscience whatever as to union with, and
standing in, Christ. In the early days of
Christianity, i.e., soon after Pentecost, to be a Christian was to be exposed to reproach and shame:
yea, even to death; for it expressed identification with Christ, whom the world hates.
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Supper He “gave thanks” (Matt. 26:26). It is not said that He
blessed the
bread, but He gave thanks (the margin is said to be right). (See Mark 14:22,
23; Luke 20:11, 19; 1 Cor. 11:24.) Many , ignorant of the nature of the
Supper, “bless the elements.” But what have not tradition, superstition, and
ignorance led to? The Lord is truly very gracious in bearing with us so long
and tenderly. May the result of our “inquiry” be to find us in fellowship with
Him about His Supper!

mind is, or ought to be, quite enough for a child of grace; and respecting the
Supper such intimation is not lacking.

To return. The Lord’s Table is a place for solemn, holy, spiritual joy. If
the design were otherwise, sorrow would have filled the assembly on the
night that the Lord instituted the Supper.
Who can fathom the depths of grief into which His soul was sunk on that
memorable night? Who but Himself knew the bitterness of the cup of wrath
which awaited Him?
Did He not know that Peter would deny Him? Think you that it cost Him
no pang, when all the disciples forsook Him and fled? W as it nothing to the
Son of God that His own creatures should as dogs howl at Him, and as bulls
of Bashan beset Him round about? (Psa. 22) As to Israel, the nation to whom
He came, see how, in their chief priests and rulers, they cast Him out: and
say, “Was there ever sorrow like unto His sorrow?”
Above all, He was soon to be forsaken of God (Matt. 27:46).
Yet after the Passover with His disciples, on creating this new feast, “He
gave thanks.” 19 Yes; there were the unquenchable flames of love within His
own bosom, which all the storms of Satan and the malice of wicked men
failed to reach: they burned on that occasion without a flicker . High above
these strata of sorrow were plateaus of verdure that delighted His heart. He
rose superior to His griefs: He unselfishly (dear His name!) looked forward
to the blessings to flow from His death. Hence, “for the joy that was set
before Him, He endured the cross, despising the shame.” He could find a joy
even in the sufferings which awaited Him: hence “He gave thanks.”
To bring then, our sins, our failures, our sorrows, our cares to the table
of the Lord, would be to dishonor Him: through Him the Father can say, “Let
us make merry and be glad.” Surely it is to Him that we should carry our
sins, failures, &c.; but the time for them is not the Supper-time, nor the place
the Lord’s-table. It is the time and place for worship, adoration, giving of
thanks, and praise.
Indeed, what circumstance is there more calculated to elicit our praises

19. It should be borne in mind that thanksgiving preceded the taking of the cup; as well as the
breaking of the bread.
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There were “yet many things” which the Lord would have said to His
disciples, if they could bear them (John 16:12). Howbeit the Spirit of truth,
given after His ascension, was to guide them into all truth.
It is our wisdom, therefore, to see His will where it is expressed in the
Gospels; then to look in the Acts of the Apostles for the way it was carried
out, as in the Epistles for the interpretation of the Acts.

$ +RZ2IWHQ"
(1) Before the Lord’s crucifixion, He said to His disciples, “Do this as often
. . . in remembrance of Me.” The point there, I judge, is, not the time but the
object of the Supper is contemplated.
Yet it would appear, that those who are willing to think of HIM in His
death would, from this Scripture, see their privilege of celebrating the Supper
frequently. I say privilege, and a blessed privilege it is. And doubtless we
would see this the more were we less engaged with ourselves. T o be looking
in at self, enshrouded with doubts as to our acceptance “in the Beloved,” is a
fruitful source of legality respecting the Lord’s Supper . So, again, when we
habitually permit worldliness, bad tempers, evil thoughts, &c., it becomes us
to own them to God. In such case it is occupation with our doubts, or with
our failures; and hence we are not free to be engaged with Christ. I repeat,
therefore, that were we less engaged with self, we would be freer to eat the
Lord’s Supper more often.
The Lord, then, before His death did not say how often, but intimated
freedom to eat the Supper as frequently as the disciples could have
communion in spirit with Himself.
(2) Consistently with this, we find the disciples, after the Lord’s ascension,
and after the descent of the Holy Ghost, “continuing daily (or every day) with
one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house” (or rather
in the house, at home, not in the temple), &c.
It appears, from this Scripture, that the disciples soon after Pentecost
broke bread DAILY.
(3) The Lord’s-day, or first day of the week (our Sunday) seems to have been
specially honored by the Lord Jesus as His resurrection-day. It is called (Rev.
1) “the Lord’s-day (/' '.) The same word, /'#, 1 Cor.
11:20, is used for the Lord’s supper. It is not a common day in the one case,
nor a common meal in the other, but the LORD’S-day and the LORD’S
Supper, a very distinct and different day from the seventh or the Sabbath (our
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commended him should feel a special care for him, helping him on in divine
things in the name of the Lord. In fact, I am not aware of anything, but
immoral walk, or a tenacious adherence to heretical doctrines, that should
exclude any believer from the Lord’s table; 21 do you? Then why are you all
not at it? If He graciously invite you is it humility to refuse? The contrary is
the fact. Let us take care that pride, or selfishness, or a shrinking from cross,
is not the hindrance.

as the showing the Lord’s death -- remembering Him?

THE LORD’S TABLE, THEN, IS LARGE ENOUGH FOR ALL HIS
SAINTS, AND IS AN EXPRESSION OF THE ONE BODY; BUT AT ITS
NARROW ENTRANCE IS WRITTEN IN LARGE LETTERS,
“HOLINESS BECOMETH THINE HOUSE, O LORD, FOR EVER” (Psa.
93:5).

Of course, much may be done to favor, to feed, worship, at the Supper .
But all the meeting should tend that way . One brother present, for instance,
may open the meeting with a portion of the Word or a hymn, &c., relating to
the person or work of Christ. If he be subject to the Holy Ghost, it will be the
key-note of the praises of the assembly; and will, therefore, commend itself
to all the spiritual.

May our spiritual condition correspond daily with our ecclesiastical
position.
It may be asked, why be so very particular? The reason is on the surface
-- IT IS THE TABLE OF THE LORD. “Where two or three are gathered
together in My name, there am I” (Matt. 18:20). Of course I see no occasion
with Rome for deducing
transubstantiation, nor with Luther for
consubstantiation, from this. I reason not on the statement. It is enough for
faith that the Lord is to be owned, as present with His gathered saints,
according to His word. And by the power of the Holy Ghost, too, sweet
communion – “a blessed antepast of heaven” is enjoyed by the soul in His
presence in a very special way. May we know still more of this; and may
large numbers of our dear brethren, who deny themselves the privilege, be
drawn to share the joy of such as revel in “fellowship with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ.”

^+RZ2IWHQDQG8QWLO:KDW(YHQW"`
Having endeavored to show who are the partakers of the Lord’s Supper , and
who are excluded, and what is the design of the feast, -- let us notice, and
very briefly, how often, and till what event, the feast should be
commemorated.
Consistently with the principle of law, Jehovah enjoined on Israel the
keeping of the Passover once a year . In keeping with the dealings of God in
grace with us now, the Lord fixes no definite periods by an enactment in so
many words. But let me say , once for all, that a distinct intimation of His

21. [Soundness in the faith and a corresponding godly walk are essential in all who would eat the
Lord’s Supper. -- ED. {A godly walk includes separation from evil.}]

Are we then reminded that by His death we live? Then, at the T able, we
praise the life-giver. Was it the Father -- our Father -- who gave Him to die?
Then we bless “the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Is it the Holy
Ghost that brings to our souls a vivid remembrance of Him whose love was
stronger than death? Then we ascribe praise for the Holy Ghost, who takes of
the things of Christ and reveals them unto us.

Another (or the same one) may engage in leading the expressions of
praises; while another may read another portion, give out a hymn, and so on
(1 Cor. 14); but the tendency , I say, is towards worship -- giving of His own,
to God and to the Lord Jesus, who supplied that which hearts, bubbling over ,
return to Himself.
Here let me venture a remark on Ex. 12:8 -- “unleavened bread” and the
“bitter herbs.”
The paschal lamb, “roasted with fire” -- type of the wrath endured by our
Lord -- caused joy to every Israelite; but when eaten it was to be with
“unleavened bread and with bitter herbs.”
So at the Lord’s Supper , no leaven (evil) is to be allowed; there is not to
be found the least degree of unholiness. Indeed, how could it be, in the
presence of that which reminds us of God’s righteous judgment on sin? “For
Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us.” I believe, too, that while a holy,
consistent, spiritual walk is essential to the partaking worthily of the Lord’s
Supper, the believer who thus partakes is strengthened for practical holiness.
The two are made to react upon each other.
The “unleavened bread,” then, suggests mora1 fitness in the believer,
and supposes self-judgment. An Israelite ate the Passover, and every believer
may partake of the Supper; but leaven was to be excluded by the one, and
every impurity of mind and life is to be judged by the other.
But what do we learn about the “bitter herbs”? -- A very solemn truth.
Herbs with meat are not food; but they impart their savour to the food.
Those taken at the paschal feast were to be “bitter.”
Are our spirits subdued as we meditate at the table upon the sufferings of
Christ?
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Do we seek to realize anything of the cost to the Lord of our place of
blessing?

Barnabas took him by the hand, till he was introduced (Acts 9:26). If godly
care is not thus exercised, who then might not sit at the table?
I should
certainly refuse on this principle to break bread with such a gathering.

Do not tell me about the shedding of tears on such an occasion; I ask
whether the soul lingers at the scene of suf fering, while we remember the
Lord as the One that died. If not, do meditate upon the significance of the
“bitter herbs.”
It is only when these two things are strictly observed, viz., practical
holiness daily, and a broken, chastened spirit at the table, that the soul can
truly contemplate Christ, and so truly worship Him. Many beautiful examples
of worship are given in the Word of God: -(a) In Deut. 26, a man in the land of Canaan is to carry his basket full of firstfruits to God, and worship before the Lord his God (vv. 2, 10).
Then we learn respecting worship -l. It is by one in Canaan, not in Egypt. Answering to this is the heavenly
position now before God in Christ of every true believer (Eph. 1). A
Christian worshiper to-day must be a believer.
2. Every one in the land was to present his basket of first-fruits. Every
believer to-day should be a spiritual worshiper.
3. He went as a giver; and his was to be a basket
full. The Lord is
pleased to say, Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me” (Ps. 1:23). How
condescending to place us in the position of givers! Such is His grace.
4. The basket was to be a full one. For this, I judge, there was a constant
gathering up. How blessed it would be if, all the week through, we were
so dwelling in the presence of God, so delighting in Himself, so learning
of Him from His Word, as to have a full (how large?) heart of praise and
worship, to of fer to God on the first day of the week, as we are gathered
to break bread in remembrance of Him [The Lord. -- ED.]
5. It was, moreover , a basket full of first-fruits. The youngest believer
should be an instantaneous worshiper.
(b) Look at the leper (Luke 17:17). When he found that he was healed, he
turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God. Gratitude filled his heart.
He “gave thanks.”
(c) From John 12 we may learn how much beyond service the Lord estimates
the adoration of His person. Many of us to-day
, alas! reverse this, and
indulge the vanity of Judas, rather than the humble, quiet worship of the
woman. Am I, by this remark, to be accused of finding fault with service?
Nothing is farther from my thoughts. Would to God that all of His dear saints
could be less busy with each other’s failures, and with plans of selfindulgence, so as to be freer for His use in various departments! But the fact
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As to a second having “very loving and dear saints at it,” I rejoice before
the Lord when saints love one another. Would that we dwelt more in
company of Him whose name is Love, that so we might love each other
more! But alas! that that external appearance, very pleasing to nature, should
attract so many . In dealing with the things of God I need an exercised
conscience besides a loving heart. Now, CHRIST, and not “loving saints,” is
God’s Divine center for rallying His saints. Hence, if He be not implicitly
submitted to, such a gathering has no claims on me, though there were never
so much love.
True love must be “in the Spirit,” not in the flesh. However , at love I am
not to look, nor must I be discouraged if I do not find it. This I believe, that
those who love most are least loved (2 Cor. 12:15).
Lastly, beautiful teaching is obtained “at a third gathering.” Granted. But
I repeat that CHRIST and not doctrines is the center of gathering.
Better be in fellowship with a “feeble folk,” who are gathered on Divine
principles, than be where there is “much teaching” with much human will.
Alas! that not a few are merely attached by teaching.
Supposing I find some who are gathered in the unity of the Spirit,
refusing in every way association with moral and doctrinal evil: then let us
thank God for such; and follow righteousness, faith, love, peace with them (2
Tim. 2). W ith such I would break bread by all means. Indeed I would claim
my place at the Lord’s Table with them; and if the saints are godly they
would not refuse me -- if my confession and walk be for Christ.
Judging from the case of Paul, already referred to, it would seem to be
the more godly way that two or more at the table, who know any godly
believer desiring to have communion with them at the Lord s Supper, and in
whose judgment their brethren had confidence; I say that it seems a happy
way for such to commend the believer to the gathering. No test seems
Scriptural but the one confession of the Christ of God. The gathering, on such
recommendation of two or three witnesses, should “receive him to the glory
of God.” 20
If he be ignorant, the Holy Ghost can instruct him, and hence his
ignorance should be no barrier to his reception; on the contrary , those who

20. [A person going from one place to another should seek “letters of commendation” to the
gathering whither he is going (2 Cor. 3:1 Acts 28:21). This saves very much unpleasantness, both
to himself and to those who may not know him. Ed.]
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I say nothing here of societies that knowingly admit unbelievers to their
communion. I confess to be no little surprised at any
godly saint being in
fellowship with such. The difficulty we have to encounter is with companies
of Christians, real believers, who themselves endeavor to exclude, as far as
they can judge unconverted persons. One of the tests is given in the Scripture
before us. I should therefore inquire, Are you gathered on the principle of the
one body? That is, could every true believer , every godly saint, be gathered
with you according to the Word of God? Or are you gathered around a
minister, a doctrine, or a few doctrines?

is that even our service may revolve around our insignificant selves, and be in
the Lord’s sight worthless. (I have frequently wondered, if we could carry
our memoranda of service with us to the judgment-seat (2 Cor . 5), how many
of our jottings would stand.) On the other hand true worship leaves the mind
with such an exalted sense of God’s majesty that abhorrence of self is the
result; and such is just the condition of vessel the Lord can use (Jud. 7:16; 2
Cor. 4:7). The woman was endeavoring to show her admiration of the Lord’s
blessed person; and when Judas found fault, the Lord said “Let her alone.”
So, beloved, we may also see here that when by illness we are laid aside and
cannot serve actively, we may worship and adore One who observes the
simplest outflow of affection for Himself. Is there any one in heaven or earth
so precious as He?

(2.) Again, to be an expression of the “one body,” for there to be communion
of the body of Christ, there needs a oneness of judgment as to the Divine and
spotless person of Christ the Head.
“No man, speaking by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus accursed” (1 Cor .
12:3). Therefore that cannot answer to the manifestation of the “one body,”
which allows of evil teaching respecting the Lord Jesus: for it must not be
forgotten that it is the presence of the Holy Ghost which constitutes the one
Body; and He never sanctions anything derogatory to the Lord. But some
may ask, Who are to be the judges of the doctrine? To such I reply , Take
heed of the spirit which prompted the question. Am I to infer that any
teaching may be allowed in an assembly without being challenged? The Holy
Ghost gives a standard in the text I last quoted, and the godly must compare
with it. Has it come to pass that saints of God are to be less careful of what is
taught about the person of Christ than they are about doctrines, which, in
their opinion, more directly concern their safety? How quickly, for instance,
would the statement be challenged that if a believer died without partaking of
this Holy Eucharist he would be lost? Yet many pass heedlessly on, as if they
were perfectly indif ferent to any heresy respecting the person of the Lord. I
say, therefore, that that cannot be the expression of the “one body” of Christ,
where evil doctrines as to His Divine person are persistently held and taught.
It is perhaps necessary that I should call special attention to these
remarks, for there are not a few assemblies that at first sight seem to be the
very “beau ideal” of what answers to an expression of the “one body ,” and
saints unwittingly have fellowship with them.
But other difficulties present themselves. In the same place there may be
two or three assemblies, ostensibly gathered on the same ground, and yet not
in fellowship with each other. What then! (May the Lord Himself teach us, in
all our dif ficulties, to lean on His unerring wisdom.) Am I to choose that at
which there is most teaching? Shall that in which most love is attract me, or
shall I rather identify myself with that which receives every and any one on
his own testimony? Respecting the last, let us bear in mind that even Paul the
Apostle was not received into the fellowship of the Jerusalem brethren till
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(d) Have you never been struck with John’s conduct in the Isle of Patmos?
Just observe him. Turn to Rev. 1. From v. 1 to the middle of v . 5 he is
narrating -- “And from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first begotten of
the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth.”
Properly speaking, the narrative continues in v. 7, “Behold He cometh
with clouds,” &c. Intermediately there is a parenthesis. Then why the sudden
halt in v. 5? We notice the eye turned away from the “seven
assemblies”()?+) towards “Him that loved us and washed us from
our sins in His own blood.”
Why, have you never suddenly stopped on your way to admire an
attractive object which unexpectedly presented itself to your gaze? Y es, you
have.
Well, the most lovely object of Heaven presented Himself to John’s
mind at the mention of His name; and straightway he uttered his “Selah.” He
halted and worshiped -- “To Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever .
Amen.” He could not help himself.
Numerous similar examples are found scattered in Paul’s writings (Rom.
11:33-36; Eph. 1:3; 1 Tim. 6:16).
(e) I will cite just one more passage (Rev . 5:12-14) for it is very suggestive.
(I may say that the best critics omit the last seven words of v. 14.) Now , we
gather from this Scripture that worship may either be attended with utterance
of the lips, as in v . 12, where the crowned elders said, with a loud voice,
“Worthy is the Lamb,” &c.; or worship may be silent, as in v . 14, where,
after the “Amen” by the “living creatures,” the elders merely “fell down and
worshiped.”
I have frequently wondered why saints at worship meetings sing as if
they were afraid to let their voices be heard. The elders say with a loud voice.
But I prefer to judge myself, for the very little silent, quiet worship paid by
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my soul at such meetings. The quiet pauses at worship meetings are
delightful opportunities for (dischar ging the full baskets. I think I should say
that nothing is more indicative of the paucity of worship as when brethren are
seen turning over leaves of books, staring about, and acting as if there was no
divine power for contemplating the glories of the person of Christ.

4. Besides celebrating the death of the Lord, remembering Himself, and
worshiping; do we not find another object in the Supper? Is it not to manifest
the oneness of the body? I think so. Let us see. In 1 Cor . 10:16, 17, this idea
seems to be fairly deduced, as we read, “The cup of blessing which we bless,
is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is
it not the communion of the body of Christ? For we, being many, are one
bread (or one loaf) and one body; for we are all partakers of that one bread
(or loaf). We saw on a previous occasion that the Lord always contemplated
“one body,” “one assembly.” And this should be expressed in the one
unbroken loaf set upon the table, afterwards broken and divided among the
gathered saints.

Is it not because we are in His presence so little? Is it not because we do
not fill our baskets during the week? We must not wait till the Lord’s-day to
fill our baskets. That must be a poor , barren meeting, as far as worship is
concerned, when we do so.
There needs, therefore, much self-judgment while we sit at the table. It
may be nothing but nature desiring to be heard that leads me to announce my
favorite hymn or chapter , or to indulge “a speech” in public praise. A natural
disposition, I say, may prompt this. Such is not spiritual worship; self is
unbridled.
On the other hand, a natural timidity or nervousness, or fear of being
found fault with, may keep me silent, when the mind of the Holy Ghost was
towards my utterance. This, too, is unjudged nature. Yet, again, a false notion
to please lookers-on may induce me to break the solemn silence of the
worshipers, and so to keep up a sort of excitement. I need to be at Gilgal I
require the “bitter herbs.” Thus we need to be very much in the presence of
God where alone self is displaced, ere we can be true spiritual worshipers.
(How gracious of our Lord to bear with our failures in this respect.)
Let us not forget that, although He who seeks worshipers is our “Father,”
yet that “God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him
must worship Him in
spirit and in truth.” Falseness may escape detection by our brethren; but He
looks for “truth in the inward parts”; and however much we estimate our own
acts, He who is sole judge values them according to His estimate.
If the worship be in Christ, such as the Spirit of God prompts, well; else
it is only so much shadow to Him; and utterly void of substance, is regarded
as worthless. (If these suggestions be Scriptural I need hardly say that they
stand in wide contrast to much that is called “worship” among the Ritualists,
&c., now-a-days.) May nothing short of spiritual worship be yielded,
henceforth by every one of us, beloved brethren. If any are found identified
with what the Word condemns, may grace be afforded us to quit it instantly
whatever the cost.
What Christian, who is subject to the Lord, can, in the face of such
Divine truth, uttered by God Himself in the person of Christ, sanction by his
presence that which is neither purely Jewish nor purely Christian? I desire
every Christian reader to weigh this question with all humility in the presence
of God.
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(1.) A table spread on any other basis than, that of God’s assembly is
sectarian, and therefore has no claims on the godly.
To be more explicit, let us suppose that all of us in this room now , who
are believers should agree to break bread to-night, and should spread the
table for ourselves only, without providing, according to the Scriptures, for
all the “approved” saints. Then we might “break bread”; but it would be our
own, and not the Lord’s supper; for the Lord’s Supper contemplates all the
members of the “one body.”
Again, contemplate any society of Christians meeting as a society ,
subject to regulations arranged among themselves, and to which all the
members are agreed. Let such meet as a society to break bread. Then, I say,
from 1 Cor. 10 and 11, they eat a Society’s supper, and not the Lord’s,
although they attach, with the most pious motives, His name to their feast.
Differently constituted as our several minds are, we cannot be
unanimous in accepting plans suggested by each other . Hence, when such
plans are forced there must be divisions. And this is just what the apostle tells
us in the portion before us. “There must be heresies (a heretic is one with an
unsubdued will; this, indulged, leads to schism), that they which are approved
may be made manifest” (1 Cor. 11:18, 19).
But let all, with broken wills (“spirit of meekness”) be subject to the
same LORD, be directed by the same SPIRIT, from the same Divine book,
and can you expect schism in such a case?
However, in this day of abundant heresy (self-will which leads to false
doctrines and divisions), we need to search diligently for our path.
Beloved brethren, I hesitate not to say that such a search is not very easy.
But the very difficulty of it should lead us in all meekness and selfabnegation to Him who can conduct us along “a way which no fowl knoweth,
which the vulture’s eye bath not seen: the lion’s whelps have not trodden it,
nor the fierce lion passed by it” (Job 28:7, 8; Psa. 107: 7).
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from 1 Cor. 10 and 11, they eat a Society’s supper, and not the Lord’s,
although they attach, with the most pious motives, His name to their feast.
Differently constituted as our several minds are, we cannot be
unanimous in accepting plans suggested by each other . Hence, when such
plans are forced there must be divisions. And this is just what the apostle tells
us in the portion before us. “There must be heresies (a heretic is one with an
unsubdued will; this, indulged, leads to schism), that they which are approved
may be made manifest” (1 Cor. 11:18, 19).
But let all, with broken wills (“spirit of meekness”) be subject to the
same LORD, be directed by the same SPIRIT, from the same Divine book,
and can you expect schism in such a case?
However, in this day of abundant heresy (self-will which leads to false
doctrines and divisions), we need to search diligently for our path.
Beloved brethren, I hesitate not to say that such a search is not very easy.
But the very difficulty of it should lead us in all meekness and selfabnegation to Him who can conduct us along “a way which no fowl knoweth,
which the vulture’s eye bath not seen: the lion’s whelps have not trodden it,
nor the fierce lion passed by it” (Job 28:7, 8; Psa. 107: 7).
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I say nothing here of societies that knowingly admit unbelievers to their
communion. I confess to be no little surprised at any
godly saint being in
fellowship with such. The difficulty we have to encounter is with companies
of Christians, real believers, who themselves endeavor to exclude, as far as
they can judge unconverted persons. One of the tests is given in the Scripture
before us. I should therefore inquire, Are you gathered on the principle of the
one body? That is, could every true believer , every godly saint, be gathered
with you according to the Word of God? Or are you gathered around a
minister, a doctrine, or a few doctrines?

is that even our service may revolve around our insignificant selves, and be in
the Lord’s sight worthless. (I have frequently wondered, if we could carry
our memoranda of service with us to the judgment-seat (2 Cor . 5), how many
of our jottings would stand.) On the other hand true worship leaves the mind
with such an exalted sense of God’s majesty that abhorrence of self is the
result; and such is just the condition of vessel the Lord can use (Jud. 7:16; 2
Cor. 4:7). The woman was endeavoring to show her admiration of the Lord’s
blessed person; and when Judas found fault, the Lord said “Let her alone.”
So, beloved, we may also see here that when by illness we are laid aside and
cannot serve actively, we may worship and adore One who observes the
simplest outflow of affection for Himself. Is there any one in heaven or earth
so precious as He?

(2.) Again, to be an expression of the “one body,” for there to be communion
of the body of Christ, there needs a oneness of judgment as to the Divine and
spotless person of Christ the Head.
“No man, speaking by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus accursed” (1 Cor .
12:3). Therefore that cannot answer to the manifestation of the “one body,”
which allows of evil teaching respecting the Lord Jesus: for it must not be
forgotten that it is the presence of the Holy Ghost which constitutes the one
Body; and He never sanctions anything derogatory to the Lord. But some
may ask, Who are to be the judges of the doctrine? To such I reply , Take
heed of the spirit which prompted the question. Am I to infer that any
teaching may be allowed in an assembly without being challenged? The Holy
Ghost gives a standard in the text I last quoted, and the godly must compare
with it. Has it come to pass that saints of God are to be less careful of what is
taught about the person of Christ than they are about doctrines, which, in
their opinion, more directly concern their safety? How quickly, for instance,
would the statement be challenged that if a believer died without partaking of
this Holy Eucharist he would be lost? Yet many pass heedlessly on, as if they
were perfectly indif ferent to any heresy respecting the person of the Lord. I
say, therefore, that that cannot be the expression of the “one body” of Christ,
where evil doctrines as to His Divine person are persistently held and taught.
It is perhaps necessary that I should call special attention to these
remarks, for there are not a few assemblies that at first sight seem to be the
very “beau ideal” of what answers to an expression of the “one body ,” and
saints unwittingly have fellowship with them.
But other difficulties present themselves. In the same place there may be
two or three assemblies, ostensibly gathered on the same ground, and yet not
in fellowship with each other. What then! (May the Lord Himself teach us, in
all our dif ficulties, to lean on His unerring wisdom.) Am I to choose that at
which there is most teaching? Shall that in which most love is attract me, or
shall I rather identify myself with that which receives every and any one on
his own testimony? Respecting the last, let us bear in mind that even Paul the
Apostle was not received into the fellowship of the Jerusalem brethren till
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(d) Have you never been struck with John’s conduct in the Isle of Patmos?
Just observe him. Turn to Rev. 1. From v. 1 to the middle of v . 5 he is
narrating -- “And from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first begotten of
the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth.”
Properly speaking, the narrative continues in v. 7, “Behold He cometh
with clouds,” &c. Intermediately there is a parenthesis. Then why the sudden
halt in v. 5? We notice the eye turned away from the “seven
assemblies”()?+) towards “Him that loved us and washed us from
our sins in His own blood.”
Why, have you never suddenly stopped on your way to admire an
attractive object which unexpectedly presented itself to your gaze? Y es, you
have.
Well, the most lovely object of Heaven presented Himself to John’s
mind at the mention of His name; and straightway he uttered his “Selah.” He
halted and worshiped -- “To Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever .
Amen.” He could not help himself.
Numerous similar examples are found scattered in Paul’s writings (Rom.
11:33-36; Eph. 1:3; 1 Tim. 6:16).
(e) I will cite just one more passage (Rev . 5:12-14) for it is very suggestive.
(I may say that the best critics omit the last seven words of v. 14.) Now , we
gather from this Scripture that worship may either be attended with utterance
of the lips, as in v . 12, where the crowned elders said, with a loud voice,
“Worthy is the Lamb,” &c.; or worship may be silent, as in v . 14, where,
after the “Amen” by the “living creatures,” the elders merely “fell down and
worshiped.”
I have frequently wondered why saints at worship meetings sing as if
they were afraid to let their voices be heard. The elders say with a loud voice.
But I prefer to judge myself, for the very little silent, quiet worship paid by
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Do we seek to realize anything of the cost to the Lord of our place of
blessing?

Barnabas took him by the hand, till he was introduced (Acts 9:26). If godly
care is not thus exercised, who then might not sit at the table?
I should
certainly refuse on this principle to break bread with such a gathering.

Do not tell me about the shedding of tears on such an occasion; I ask
whether the soul lingers at the scene of suf fering, while we remember the
Lord as the One that died. If not, do meditate upon the significance of the
“bitter herbs.”
It is only when these two things are strictly observed, viz., practical
holiness daily, and a broken, chastened spirit at the table, that the soul can
truly contemplate Christ, and so truly worship Him. Many beautiful examples
of worship are given in the Word of God: -(a) In Deut. 26, a man in the land of Canaan is to carry his basket full of firstfruits to God, and worship before the Lord his God (vv. 2, 10).
Then we learn respecting worship -l. It is by one in Canaan, not in Egypt. Answering to this is the heavenly
position now before God in Christ of every true believer (Eph. 1). A
Christian worshiper to-day must be a believer.
2. Every one in the land was to present his basket of first-fruits. Every
believer to-day should be a spiritual worshiper.
3. He went as a giver; and his was to be a basket
full. The Lord is
pleased to say, Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me” (Ps. 1:23). How
condescending to place us in the position of givers! Such is His grace.
4. The basket was to be a full one. For this, I judge, there was a constant
gathering up. How blessed it would be if, all the week through, we were
so dwelling in the presence of God, so delighting in Himself, so learning
of Him from His Word, as to have a full (how large?) heart of praise and
worship, to of fer to God on the first day of the week, as we are gathered
to break bread in remembrance of Him [The Lord. -- ED.]
5. It was, moreover , a basket full of first-fruits. The youngest believer
should be an instantaneous worshiper.
(b) Look at the leper (Luke 17:17). When he found that he was healed, he
turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God. Gratitude filled his heart.
He “gave thanks.”
(c) From John 12 we may learn how much beyond service the Lord estimates
the adoration of His person. Many of us to-day
, alas! reverse this, and
indulge the vanity of Judas, rather than the humble, quiet worship of the
woman. Am I, by this remark, to be accused of finding fault with service?
Nothing is farther from my thoughts. Would to God that all of His dear saints
could be less busy with each other’s failures, and with plans of selfindulgence, so as to be freer for His use in various departments! But the fact
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As to a second having “very loving and dear saints at it,” I rejoice before
the Lord when saints love one another. Would that we dwelt more in
company of Him whose name is Love, that so we might love each other
more! But alas! that that external appearance, very pleasing to nature, should
attract so many . In dealing with the things of God I need an exercised
conscience besides a loving heart. Now, CHRIST, and not “loving saints,” is
God’s Divine center for rallying His saints. Hence, if He be not implicitly
submitted to, such a gathering has no claims on me, though there were never
so much love.
True love must be “in the Spirit,” not in the flesh. However , at love I am
not to look, nor must I be discouraged if I do not find it. This I believe, that
those who love most are least loved (2 Cor. 12:15).
Lastly, beautiful teaching is obtained “at a third gathering.” Granted. But
I repeat that CHRIST and not doctrines is the center of gathering.
Better be in fellowship with a “feeble folk,” who are gathered on Divine
principles, than be where there is “much teaching” with much human will.
Alas! that not a few are merely attached by teaching.
Supposing I find some who are gathered in the unity of the Spirit,
refusing in every way association with moral and doctrinal evil: then let us
thank God for such; and follow righteousness, faith, love, peace with them (2
Tim. 2). W ith such I would break bread by all means. Indeed I would claim
my place at the Lord’s Table with them; and if the saints are godly they
would not refuse me -- if my confession and walk be for Christ.
Judging from the case of Paul, already referred to, it would seem to be
the more godly way that two or more at the table, who know any godly
believer desiring to have communion with them at the Lord s Supper, and in
whose judgment their brethren had confidence; I say that it seems a happy
way for such to commend the believer to the gathering. No test seems
Scriptural but the one confession of the Christ of God. The gathering, on such
recommendation of two or three witnesses, should “receive him to the glory
of God.” 20
If he be ignorant, the Holy Ghost can instruct him, and hence his
ignorance should be no barrier to his reception; on the contrary , those who

20. [A person going from one place to another should seek “letters of commendation” to the
gathering whither he is going (2 Cor. 3:1 Acts 28:21). This saves very much unpleasantness, both
to himself and to those who may not know him. Ed.]
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commended him should feel a special care for him, helping him on in divine
things in the name of the Lord. In fact, I am not aware of anything, but
immoral walk, or a tenacious adherence to heretical doctrines, that should
exclude any believer from the Lord’s table; 21 do you? Then why are you all
not at it? If He graciously invite you is it humility to refuse? The contrary is
the fact. Let us take care that pride, or selfishness, or a shrinking from cross,
is not the hindrance.

as the showing the Lord’s death -- remembering Him?

THE LORD’S TABLE, THEN, IS LARGE ENOUGH FOR ALL HIS
SAINTS, AND IS AN EXPRESSION OF THE ONE BODY; BUT AT ITS
NARROW ENTRANCE IS WRITTEN IN LARGE LETTERS,
“HOLINESS BECOMETH THINE HOUSE, O LORD, FOR EVER” (Psa.
93:5).

Of course, much may be done to favor, to feed, worship, at the Supper .
But all the meeting should tend that way . One brother present, for instance,
may open the meeting with a portion of the Word or a hymn, &c., relating to
the person or work of Christ. If he be subject to the Holy Ghost, it will be the
key-note of the praises of the assembly; and will, therefore, commend itself
to all the spiritual.

May our spiritual condition correspond daily with our ecclesiastical
position.
It may be asked, why be so very particular? The reason is on the surface
-- IT IS THE TABLE OF THE LORD. “Where two or three are gathered
together in My name, there am I” (Matt. 18:20). Of course I see no occasion
with Rome for deducing
transubstantiation, nor with Luther for
consubstantiation, from this. I reason not on the statement. It is enough for
faith that the Lord is to be owned, as present with His gathered saints,
according to His word. And by the power of the Holy Ghost, too, sweet
communion – “a blessed antepast of heaven” is enjoyed by the soul in His
presence in a very special way. May we know still more of this; and may
large numbers of our dear brethren, who deny themselves the privilege, be
drawn to share the joy of such as revel in “fellowship with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ.”

^+RZ2IWHQDQG8QWLO:KDW(YHQW"`
Having endeavored to show who are the partakers of the Lord’s Supper , and
who are excluded, and what is the design of the feast, -- let us notice, and
very briefly, how often, and till what event, the feast should be
commemorated.
Consistently with the principle of law, Jehovah enjoined on Israel the
keeping of the Passover once a year . In keeping with the dealings of God in
grace with us now, the Lord fixes no definite periods by an enactment in so
many words. But let me say , once for all, that a distinct intimation of His

21. [Soundness in the faith and a corresponding godly walk are essential in all who would eat the
Lord’s Supper. -- ED. {A godly walk includes separation from evil.}]

Are we then reminded that by His death we live? Then, at the T able, we
praise the life-giver. Was it the Father -- our Father -- who gave Him to die?
Then we bless “the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Is it the Holy
Ghost that brings to our souls a vivid remembrance of Him whose love was
stronger than death? Then we ascribe praise for the Holy Ghost, who takes of
the things of Christ and reveals them unto us.

Another (or the same one) may engage in leading the expressions of
praises; while another may read another portion, give out a hymn, and so on
(1 Cor. 14); but the tendency , I say, is towards worship -- giving of His own,
to God and to the Lord Jesus, who supplied that which hearts, bubbling over ,
return to Himself.
Here let me venture a remark on Ex. 12:8 -- “unleavened bread” and the
“bitter herbs.”
The paschal lamb, “roasted with fire” -- type of the wrath endured by our
Lord -- caused joy to every Israelite; but when eaten it was to be with
“unleavened bread and with bitter herbs.”
So at the Lord’s Supper , no leaven (evil) is to be allowed; there is not to
be found the least degree of unholiness. Indeed, how could it be, in the
presence of that which reminds us of God’s righteous judgment on sin? “For
Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us.” I believe, too, that while a holy,
consistent, spiritual walk is essential to the partaking worthily of the Lord’s
Supper, the believer who thus partakes is strengthened for practical holiness.
The two are made to react upon each other.
The “unleavened bread,” then, suggests mora1 fitness in the believer,
and supposes self-judgment. An Israelite ate the Passover, and every believer
may partake of the Supper; but leaven was to be excluded by the one, and
every impurity of mind and life is to be judged by the other.
But what do we learn about the “bitter herbs”? -- A very solemn truth.
Herbs with meat are not food; but they impart their savour to the food.
Those taken at the paschal feast were to be “bitter.”
Are our spirits subdued as we meditate at the table upon the sufferings of
Christ?
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Supper He “gave thanks” (Matt. 26:26). It is not said that He
blessed the
bread, but He gave thanks (the margin is said to be right). (See Mark 14:22,
23; Luke 20:11, 19; 1 Cor. 11:24.) Many , ignorant of the nature of the
Supper, “bless the elements.” But what have not tradition, superstition, and
ignorance led to? The Lord is truly very gracious in bearing with us so long
and tenderly. May the result of our “inquiry” be to find us in fellowship with
Him about His Supper!

mind is, or ought to be, quite enough for a child of grace; and respecting the
Supper such intimation is not lacking.

To return. The Lord’s Table is a place for solemn, holy, spiritual joy. If
the design were otherwise, sorrow would have filled the assembly on the
night that the Lord instituted the Supper.
Who can fathom the depths of grief into which His soul was sunk on that
memorable night? Who but Himself knew the bitterness of the cup of wrath
which awaited Him?
Did He not know that Peter would deny Him? Think you that it cost Him
no pang, when all the disciples forsook Him and fled? W as it nothing to the
Son of God that His own creatures should as dogs howl at Him, and as bulls
of Bashan beset Him round about? (Psa. 22) As to Israel, the nation to whom
He came, see how, in their chief priests and rulers, they cast Him out: and
say, “Was there ever sorrow like unto His sorrow?”
Above all, He was soon to be forsaken of God (Matt. 27:46).
Yet after the Passover with His disciples, on creating this new feast, “He
gave thanks.” 19 Yes; there were the unquenchable flames of love within His
own bosom, which all the storms of Satan and the malice of wicked men
failed to reach: they burned on that occasion without a flicker . High above
these strata of sorrow were plateaus of verdure that delighted His heart. He
rose superior to His griefs: He unselfishly (dear His name!) looked forward
to the blessings to flow from His death. Hence, “for the joy that was set
before Him, He endured the cross, despising the shame.” He could find a joy
even in the sufferings which awaited Him: hence “He gave thanks.”
To bring then, our sins, our failures, our sorrows, our cares to the table
of the Lord, would be to dishonor Him: through Him the Father can say, “Let
us make merry and be glad.” Surely it is to Him that we should carry our
sins, failures, &c.; but the time for them is not the Supper-time, nor the place
the Lord’s-table. It is the time and place for worship, adoration, giving of
thanks, and praise.
Indeed, what circumstance is there more calculated to elicit our praises

19. It should be borne in mind that thanksgiving preceded the taking of the cup; as well as the
breaking of the bread.
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There were “yet many things” which the Lord would have said to His
disciples, if they could bear them (John 16:12). Howbeit the Spirit of truth,
given after His ascension, was to guide them into all truth.
It is our wisdom, therefore, to see His will where it is expressed in the
Gospels; then to look in the Acts of the Apostles for the way it was carried
out, as in the Epistles for the interpretation of the Acts.

$ +RZ2IWHQ"
(1) Before the Lord’s crucifixion, He said to His disciples, “Do this as often
. . . in remembrance of Me.” The point there, I judge, is, not the time but the
object of the Supper is contemplated.
Yet it would appear, that those who are willing to think of HIM in His
death would, from this Scripture, see their privilege of celebrating the Supper
frequently. I say privilege, and a blessed privilege it is. And doubtless we
would see this the more were we less engaged with ourselves. T o be looking
in at self, enshrouded with doubts as to our acceptance “in the Beloved,” is a
fruitful source of legality respecting the Lord’s Supper . So, again, when we
habitually permit worldliness, bad tempers, evil thoughts, &c., it becomes us
to own them to God. In such case it is occupation with our doubts, or with
our failures; and hence we are not free to be engaged with Christ. I repeat,
therefore, that were we less engaged with self, we would be freer to eat the
Lord’s Supper more often.
The Lord, then, before His death did not say how often, but intimated
freedom to eat the Supper as frequently as the disciples could have
communion in spirit with Himself.
(2) Consistently with this, we find the disciples, after the Lord’s ascension,
and after the descent of the Holy Ghost, “continuing daily (or every day) with
one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house” (or rather
in the house, at home, not in the temple), &c.
It appears, from this Scripture, that the disciples soon after Pentecost
broke bread DAILY.
(3) The Lord’s-day, or first day of the week (our Sunday) seems to have been
specially honored by the Lord Jesus as His resurrection-day. It is called (Rev.
1) “the Lord’s-day (/' '.) The same word, /'#, 1 Cor.
11:20, is used for the Lord’s supper. It is not a common day in the one case,
nor a common meal in the other, but the LORD’S-day and the LORD’S
Supper, a very distinct and different day from the seventh or the Sabbath (our
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Saturday), observed by the Jews. Now it was on this day , the first day of the
week, the LORD’S-day (our Sunday) that the Lord appeared to the
assembled disciples, spoke peace to them, and showed them His hands and
His side (John 20). More than this. The day was not only thus honored as the
Lord’s, and therefore full of privilege for His saints, but He positively “broke
bread” with two of His disciples (Luke 24:30) on the “first day of the week.”
Lastly, we find the special vessel of the Church’s testimony -- I mean the
Apostle Paul -- in the midst with the disciples, who “came together to break
bread” upon the first day of the week (Acts 20:7).
I conclude, therefore, that the proper time for celebrating the Lord’s
Supper is every first day of the week -- not once a month nor once a year, but
once a week, and that on the Lord’s-day.
I should like to add a remark or two in this place.
(1) The chief aim of saints, when assembled on the Lord’s-day, should be to
break bread. If this be lost sight of, then many will go away disappointed if
no word of edification or exhortation be spoken.
I believe that when the object of the meeting is held prominently before
the soul there will not be the delaying to break the bread; it will be done at an
early portion of the meeting. Of course the laying down of plans might
reduce this blessed feast to the merest routine, and quench the action of the
Spirit of God. On the other hand, if the mind be not correctly instructed, the
merest superstition will be interpreted as the guidance of the Holy Ghost.
Spiritual, walk and much self-abnegation are needed for recognizing what is
of the Holy Ghost and what is of nature.
(2) There may be, however, if there be present any whom the Holy Ghost can
use, a word of edification or exhortation, &c., spoken, as in the case referred
to. Paul, a servant of God, present with the disciples, discoursed to them. But
the disciples, remember, did not assemble to hear Paul preach. The word is
distinct enough -- “Came together to break (or with the object of breaking)
bread.” It seems also, from this passage cited, that the discourse was
subsequent to the Supper.
Sometimes we have to regret that some intrude their speeches upon us,
whom a little more modesty might suggest to be silent; and many are silent
whom a little fear hinders from being used; and we ourselves are prejudiced
for or against, and thus may be losers. But such are our failures, and do not
touch the Divine principles which we have been seeking to enunciate.
Let them cast us upon Him, who values the motives of honest and sincere
hearts, even when our actions are truly humbling. Better go on, however , in
the most abject weakness, ay, even with failures, than resort to human
expediency, which would be rebellion (read Ex. 32:1; 1 Sam. 8:5).
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To be a spiritual worshiper, then, I must believe God as to my place
and standing before God “in Christ” (Eph. 1); that I am “accepted in the
beloved, in whom we have redemption through His blood the
forgiveness of sins.” Being in Him, I am clean delivered from the law of
sin and death (Rom. 8). His preciousness (1 Pet. 2) God counts to me. O
may we learn more of what it is to be
in Christ! I do not wonder that
many believers, who are ignorant of the complete salvation wrought out
for them by the death of the Lord Jesus, are still beset with doubts and
misgivings, and, therefore, are not free to worship.
(c) There is a third qualification for a true worshiper. He must be indwelt
by the Holy Ghost. To Him the Lord evidently referred in His
conversation with the woman, when He told her about the living water
which He would give her. (Compare John 4:10; 7:38, 39.) W e find in
these three qualifications the diagnostic marks of a Christian. I do not
say a saint -- for such were all believers who lived before Pentecost -- I
say a Christian. I am aware that to many this is a strange bit of news; but
if it be true, its strangeness must lie at our own doors, and not to
vagueness of expression in the word of God.
A Christian, then, is one who knows God as the free-giving God; Christ as
his peace; and is indwelt by the Holy Ghost; and such is sought by the Father
as a worshiper. 18
The worshipers are separated people, sanctified to God. They can truly
say, “We know that we are of God, and the whole world lies in the wicked
one” (1 John 5:19). It is God who in His rich grace has made the “dif ference
between” that “we” and the “world” (see Ex. 11:7).
A false humility, if not the veriest unbelief, will prefer “not to be quite
sure.” Faith’s language is, “We know.” And further, “we know that the Son of
God is come, and hath given us an understanding that we may know Him that
is true; and we are in Him, that is true (even) in His Son Jesus Christ. This is
the true God and eternal life” (verse 20).
None can worship that cannot adopt such language; all should who can. I
said before, that while worship may be the occupation of saints very
frequently, although they only break bread once a week, yet that it was a very
prominent feature of the feast of the Lord’s Supper. When He instituted the

18. The word Christian occurs, as far as I can see, three times only in the Bible, and they are all
in the New Testament (Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Pet. 4:16). Now-a-days, many assume the title without
any conscience whatever as to union with, and
standing in, Christ. In the early days of
Christianity, i.e., soon after Pentecost, to be a Christian was to be exposed to reproach and shame:
yea, even to death; for it expressed identification with Christ, whom the world hates.
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go away from us, we forget them. Now, the blessed Lord well knew the
thousand things that might so attract our hearts as to cause us, in a measure,
to forget Him. Hence He designed to institute this feast as a remembrancer of
Himself.
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Looked at from this point of view , we see no superstitious mysteries
attaching to the Lord’s Supper; we see no need for any oath-taking
(sacrament) process; we behold no barrier in the way of those present being
fully engaged in soul, mind, and conscience, with the Person of Christ; and if
so, there would be abundance of worship.
I know that the word is applied to meetings such as preaching the gospel,
etc.; and I know that the great majority of Christians do so; but, beloved
brethren, it is a false humility that accepts ideas, because large numbers of
our forefathers taught them, when the word of God explicitly teaches the
contrary. (Martin Luther was
right in mooting the long-lost truth of
justification by faith. But do we not know that he stood alone with the word
of God while hundreds of monks, with their traditions, opposed him?)
Now, worship is the spiritual act of believers, in which, by the power of
the Holy Ghost, they offer to God spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to him
through Jesus Christ (1 Peter 2).
Worship is the proper occupation of a saved soul with Christ, and supposes:
(a) The reception of the “gift of God” (John 4:10), “If thou knewest the
gift of God.” Here is no legality at all; no carnal preparations. No; the
question is, Do you know the free-giving of God? Do you know Him as
the one full of grace and mercy to a poor world, who, for the sake of His
beloved Son, gives eternal life to all who believe? Have you peace in
your own soul with Him? else you cannot worship.
(b) “And WHO it is that saith unto thee,” etc. Before the Lord could talk
to the woman about worship she needed to know God as a giver, and
further, to know CHRIST.
The worshiper under the Jewish economy had this in type in the
altar of burnt-offerings, which was the first object he encountered at the
entrance to the holy place. We (Christians) have boldness to enter in as
worshipers through the blood of Jesus. It is our security; His name our
passport. Indeed, the apostle (in Heb. 10) exhorts us to “draw near
,”
because we have “an high-priest over the house of God.”
The Lord Jesus is that high-priest. And He is such over “the house
of God” inhabited by the Holy Ghost, in contrast to Moses’ house (Heb.
3), where God was never revealed as the “Father,” who seeketh such
(spiritual worshipers) to worship Him.
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How cheering to the loving heart it is to be reminded at the Supper that
another first day of the week may find all the saints of God together in glory
with the Lord! Do you not observe that, in 1 Cor . 1 1:26, not a shadow is
allowed to obstruct our proper and proximate hope? Shall we make plans for
carrying on our cause? No; the Lord is coming. Shall we remain away from
the Table on the slightest pretenses for another week? No; for “the Lord is at
hand.” Need we allow the present ruinous appearance (to us) of the Church,
to cause faint-heartedness, and thus relax our testimony to His grace?
Certainly not; for the same Lord who permits us to look back at the cross,
while we eat of the bread and drink of the cup, bids us look forward to His
coming, -- “Behold, I come quickly.”
Here saints are shy of each other; here they misunderstand one another;
here they are so divided that very few indeed in any one place are gathered
together at the Supper. Frequently the godly mourn over it, knowing that they
will never in the earth meet in any place
all the saints. But is there no
cheering beam of comfort? Shall we all never meet together? Oh yes! we
shall. And not only we of this generation, but all the saints from Adam. And
we shall see, too, the holy apostles, prophets, martyrs, and others who ate of
the same Supper 1800 years ago, of which we now partake. Paul will be
there, and “the woman of the city.” and the Samaritan woman, and John, and
all whom now we know, and yet so little love. Oh, what a meeting will that
be!
But, beloved brethren, we shall see in brightest glory the One who
condescends to invite you and me to show His death, “till He come.” “The
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout . . . the dead in Christ
shall rise first; then we which are alive and remain (till the coming) shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we be ever with the Lord. Wherefore, comfort one another with these
words.”
How vast is the field for contemplation, as we, from God’s Divine standpoint, gaze upon the Lord’s Supper and the Lord’s Table!
I trust it will be borne in mind that it is a search for truth from the
Scriptures which has been engaging us, and not a review of men’s thoughts
nor of men’s acts. I have been endeavoring not to deduce a system of
thoughts from the practice of saints, but, on the contrary
, to see that our
conduct should be according to the Divine standard.
I trust the Lord will graciously help us to reject whatever I have said that
is not of Himself; supply to us all which in this inquiry is deficient; and grant
special grace to all of us to live out practically, at all costs to ourselves,
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whatever we discover to be His mind, for His own glory. Amen.

6\QRSVLV
1. The Lord’s Supper is for all His saints. Every believer, spiritual in walk 22
and doctrine, is constituted a worthy partaker by the LORD HIMSELF:
2. That is not the Lord’s Table which admits persons who are not of the
family; known and recognized as such by the godly; nor has that any claim
on the Spiritual which is in fellowship, directly or indirectly, with anything
derogatory to the spotless person of Christ; or which, as an independent
meeting, disowns the “one body”:
3. Where there is the Table of the Lord in any place, there all the godly
should be assembled to eat the Lord’s Supper; each should claim his place at
the Table:
4. The design of the Supper is for the saints -(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

To celebrate the Lord’s death,
To remember Himself,
To worship (as priests),
To manifest the “one body”:

5. The Scriptural warrant respecting the frequency of the meeting for
breaking bread is ONCE A WEEK at least, and that on the Lord’s day -- the
resurrection day:
6. It being a fact that the Holy Ghost is now in the assembly to conduct its
meeting at the Lord’s Supper, saints should, in subjection to Him, and in
much self-judgment, assemble for the Supper , however feeble they may be,
without any reference whatever to human pr
esidency or carnal
arrangements.
7. The Assembly is to eat the Supper, as waiting for the return of the Lord -“till He come.”

22. {This includes walking in separation from evil.}
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which would have no influence in keeping them away from business, or even
from pleasure so-called, is made excuse enough for their remaining “at
home.” The loving heart hails the first day of the week, and cheerfully the
obedient feet move towards the assembly of saints, who are gathered unto the
name of Him who says, “This do in remembrance of Me.”
In appearing at the table of the Lord once a week, the disciples of the
Lord manifest, in His own appointed way and time, their loyalty to One
whom the world cast out. In this, of which the religiousness of the world has
been always ashamed, the followers of Jesus, as the despised Nazarite, glory .
They remember Him, not in His resurrection, not in His glory, but in His
death. 17 Hence, moreover, the supper of the Lord stands forth as a silent
condemnation to all who are not found owning Him; and, of course, to such
as are ashamed to be identified with those who show His death till He come.
Now the Lord in His death cut Himself of f from all that was of the old
creation, and from all that was Jewish as to worship. Indeed, looking at His
death as that in which man was the agent, we may say that natural men and
religious men (“Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of
Israel”) formed a confederacy for killing the Prince of Life, whom God
raised from the dead. What depth of grace, beloved, do we behold in Him
who has been pleased to call us out of the ranks of His enemies, to show his
death! Of course nature and religiousness are opposed to Him still;
consequently faithfulness in Him to-day will incur the hatred of His enemies.
But what of that, my dear brethren? W ould it not be our highest privilege
even to die for such a One? Surely it would. This, however , He does not ask.
O may His grace be afforded us, that we may not be ashamed to confess Him
fully; that we may not shrink from taking up our cross and following Him.
In announcing His death, therefore, we are reminded that we too have
died out of our “old Adam” condition; that we are in no way linked up with a
religiousness that is of man; but that we are one with the Lord, who is risen
out of it all.
2. There is another thing that we do in the breaking of bread -- we do it in
remembrance of the Lord Himself. We not only show His death, but we
remember HIMSELF. Could you have af fection more strong and touching
than His? A person says to a friend, “I will give you a ring to put on, and
when you look at it, think of me.” Many friends may be very dear to us, and
we would almost worship them, so long as we could see them; but when they

17. [The remembrance of Christ is not confined to His death. We are free as led of the Holy Ghost
to remember the Blessed One at the Lord’s table in all that He was and did in and preceding His
death. “In or for a remembrance of Me,” and “Ye do shew the Lord’s death,” are distinct, although
vitally connected, truths. - ED.]
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peace. Now, you and I ought to be deeply ashamed and grieved that that
which is the remembrancer of the Lord’s death has dwindled down to a mere
“sacrament,” or something else.
With whom are we linked up? We are linked up with a rejected Christ. It
is not said that we are to show the Lord’s resurrection. Surely we know He is
risen from the dead, and is set down at God’s right hand, to receive the
reward of the work He has done. Every believer’s life is safe, being as the
apostle says, “Hid with Christ in God.” Moreover , none can rightly
remember Him in His death, who know not, in some degree, the power of
His resurrection.
The death of the Lord Jesus is that which cuts us off from this world, and
from all which is not of Himself. Hence we are called upon to remember it in
connection with One who has been rejected -- One whom the world will not
own at all; and whose Lordship many, alas! of His own blood-bought ones
refuse practically to admit. When we rightly understand, beloved, what it is
to show His death, can our wills be allowed to dictate? W e break the bread,
and what does it whisper into the spiritual ear? The Lord’s body once broken
{given}. For what? A y, who can give a full answer? W as it not to gather
together in one the children of God scattered abroad? Then at the Supper
divisions cease; no sects are known; no rivals claim. W as not His death that
by which all my sins were for ever washed away? Then my sins must have no
place at His Table. Could greater proof of His love be afforded than in His
death? Then what so calculated to draw out mine, as to be dwelling upon His
in His death? But think of the manner of the love which could institute such a
precious Supper, at such a time of sorrow to Himself! Y et again: the Apostle
Paul, or rather the Holy Ghost, bids us while at the table not only to look
back at the death of the Lord, but also to look forward to His coming -“Show ye the Lord’s death till He come.” Hence, at the table, we eat as those
who may be in glory with Himself before next Lord’s day . How weaning,
then, is the feast calculated to be when partaken intelligently!
We must not forget, however, that abundant blessings flow forth to them
who, though they have very little intelligence as to these things, nevertheless
eat bread and drink wine together in obedience to the word of our departed
Lord -- “This do in remembrance of me.”
I do not speak here of privilege, but of obedience. “Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?” Is it because He is at present
not seen by our eyes, that, therefore, there should be no loyalty of heart? It is
amazing how little of true regard is paid by us to the word of our Lord. T ruly
may He ask us, Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say?
Thousands of believers, with not a few excuses, but with no good reason
whatever, absent themselves from the table of the Lord. The veriest trifle,
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$Q(VVHQWLDO7UXWK
+FQPQVDGNKGXGDGNQXGFHTKGPFUVJCVQPN[UQOGRQTVKQPUQH)QF UYQTFCTG
GUUGPVKCN  CPF VJCV QVJGTU CTG PQPGUUGPVKCN  5WEJ VGTOU CTG QH OCP U
KPVTQFWEKPI + DGNKGXG VJCV GXGT[ RQTVKQP QH )QF U YQTF KU GUUGPVKCN HQT C
%JTKUVKCPVQMPQY/QTG VJCPVJCVVJCVGXGT[RQTVKQPJCUKVUDGCTKPIQPC
%JTKUVKCP U RTCEVKEG #PF VJGTGHQTG YJGP + HKPF C %JTKUVKCP VCNMKPI VQ OG
CDQWVPQPGUUGPVKCNVTWVJU+HKPFC%JTKUVKCPYJQFQGUPQVDGNKGXG)QF UYQTF
CUVJCVYJKEJKUIKXGPVQWUVQRTQHKVYKVJCN#PFCICKPKH+HKPFC%JTKUVKCP
WUKPIVJGGZRTGUUKQP PQPGUUGPVKCN CDQWVCP[RCTVQH)QF UYQTF+UJQWNF
NKMG VQ CUM VJKU SWGUVKQP 0QPGUUGPVKCN VQ YJCV!  *G OKIJV UC[ 0QP
GUUGPVKCN VQ O[ UCNXCVKQP  6TWG + TGRN[ DWV JCXG [QW IQV PQ HCTVJGT VJCP
VJCV! +H [QW IQ VQ )QF CU C RQQT UKPPGT CPF UKORN[ CEEGRV VJG VTWVJ KP VJG
UKZVGGPVJ XGTUG QH VJG VJKTF EJCRVGT QH ,QJP U )QURGN VJCV YQWNF DG GPQWIJ
HQT[QWTUCNXCVKQP +WUGVJGVGTOUCNXCVKQPKPVJGNKOKVGFUGPUGQHFGNKXGTCPEG
HTQO YTCVJ 1H EQWTUG KV OGCPU OQTG VJCP VJCV  #U HCT CU UCNXCVKQP KU
EQPEGTPGF)QFJCUHKZGFWPCNVGTCDN[YJCVKUPGEGUUCT[
(QT )QF UQ NQXGF VJG YQTNF VJCV JG ICXG JKU QPN[ DGIQVVGP 5QP VJCV
YJQUQGXGT DGNKGXGVJ KP JKO UJQWNF PQV RGTKUJ DWV JCXG GXGTNCUVKPI NKHG
],QJP_

5QVJCVKH[QWURGCMCDQWVYJCVKUPQPGUUGPVKCNVQUCNXCVKQP[QWCTGVCMKPI
QWVVYQQTVJTGG5ETKRVWTGUUKORN[CUGUUGPVKCNCUOCNNRQTVKQPQPN[QHVJG
9QTFCPFNC[KPICNNVJGTGUVCUKFG+FQPQVCFOKVVJGVGTOPQPGUUGPVKCNCV
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CNN'XGT[RQTVKQPKUFGGRN[ GUUGPVKCN HQT[QWCPFOGVQMPQYCPFRTCEVKEG
*GPEG2CWNYTKVKPIVQ6KOQVJ[UC[U
#.. 5ETKRVWTG KU IKXGP D[ KPURKTCVKQP QH )QF CPF KU RTQHKVCDNG HQT
FQEVTKPGHQTTGRTQQHHQTEQTTGEVKQPHQTKPUVTWEVKQPKPTKIJVGQWUPGUUVJCV
VJGOCPQH)QFOC[DGRGTHGEVVJQTQWIJN[HWTPKUJGFWPVQCNNIQQFYQTMU
6KO 

5Q [QW UGG KP QTFGT VJCV VJG OCP QH )QF OC[ DG RGTHGEV VJQTQWIJN[
HWTPKUJGFWPVQCNNIQQFYQTMUJGOWUVJCXGCNN5ETKRVWTG*GECPPQVCHHQTF
VQ[KGNFQPGVKVVNGQHCNNVJG5ETKRVWTGU6JCVKUVJGGZRTGUUKQPWUGFD[2CWN+V
KUQHVJGFGGRGUVOQOGPVVQFC[
0QYYKVJTGHGTGPEGVQVJG%JWTEJYJKEJKUQWTUWDLGEVVQPKIJV+PGGF
PQV VGNN [QW VJCV KV KU FGGRN[ GUUGPVKCN VJCV YG UJQWNF MPQY )QF U YJQNG
TGXGCNGFOKPFCDQWVKVCPFHQTVJGHQNNQYKPICOQPIOCP[TGCUQPU
9GUJQWNFMPQYCNNVJCV)QFJCUTGXGCNGFDGECWUG*GJCUDGGPRNGCUGFVQ
IKXG WU VJG PGCTPGUU QH EJKNFTGP #PF UQ PGCT CTG YG VJCV )QF JCU DGGP
RNGCUGF VQ URGCM KPVQ QWT GCTU CPF OCMG MPQYP VQ WU *KU EQWPUGNU 9CU KV
GUUGPVKCN VJCVVJG2TQFKICN5QPUJQWNFMPQYVJCVJGYCUVQUKVCVJKUHCVJGT U
VCDNGCPFGCVVJGHCVVGFECNH!9CUKVGUUGPVKCNVJCVJGUJQWNFGCVKV!+VYCUPQV
GUUGPVKCNVJCVJGUJQWNFGCVVJGHCVVGFECNHVQDGCUQPDWVKVYCUGUUGPVKCNVJCV
JGUJQWNFGCVKVKPQTFGTVQJCXGHGNNQYUJKRYKVJJKUHCVJGT5QKVKUDGVYGGPWU
CPF)QF+VKUGUUGPVKCNVJCVYGUJQWNFMPQYYJCV*GJCUTGXGCNGFCDQWV*KU
%JWTEJVQGPVGTKPVQHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ*KO#PFYGOWUVMPQYYJCV*GJCU
UCKFCDQWVVJGINQT[QH*KUDGNQXGF5QPGXGPCUVQVJGPGCTRQUKVKQPYJKEJ
D[ITCEG*GJCUCHHQTFGFWUKP%JTKUVCPFUQQP+PVJGHKTUV'RKUVNGQH,QJP+
TGCF
6JCVYJKEJYGJCXGUGGPCPFJGCTFFGENCTGYGWPVQ[QWVJCV[GCNUQOC[
JCXG HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ WU CPF VTWN[ QWT HGNNQYUJKR KU YKVJ VJG (CVJGT CPF
YKVJ*KU5QP,GUWU%JTKUV

9GOWUVMPQYCNN VJGUGVJKPIUKPQTFGTVQGPVGTKPVQ)QF UHGNNQYUJKRVQ
JCXG*KUGUVKOCVGCDQWV*KU5QPQWT5CXKQTCPF.QTF
+UJQWNFMPQYVJGUGVJKPIUVJCV+OC[CEVCEEQTFKPIVQO[TGNCVKQPUJKRU+
ECPPQVUGTXGO[OCUVGTWPNGUU+DGNKGXGVJCVJGKUO[OCUVGT#ICKP+ECPPQV
JCXG O[ CHHGEVKQPU HNQYKPI QWV VQ C OCP YJQO + UGG WPNGUU + MPQY CPF
DGNKGXGVJCVJGKUO[HCVJGT9JGP+JCXGDGGPVQNFVJCVJGKUO[HCVJGTO[
CHHGEVKQPUHNQYQWVWRQPO[DGNKGXKPIVJGVTWVJCUVJGCHHGEVKQPUQHCEJKNF
VQKVUHCVJGTUJQWNF
$WVHWTVJGTKIPQTCPEGQHVJGVTWVJQHYJCV)QFUC[UCDQWV*KU%JWTEJJCU
NGFOCP[C%JTKUVKCPVQCEVKPCP[YC[DWVVJCVYJKEJKUKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJ
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the innocent One, was to take for us the guilty ones, and drain to the dregs.
He was perfectly innocent 16 -- He was without sin, neither was guile found in
His mouth. (I cannot lay too much stress upon these things, because there are
persons, who take their filthy hands, and attempt to tarnish the Person of the
spotless Lamb of God.) He it was who took the cup of the wrath of God, and
drank it to the dregs. He knew all that He was to do and suf fer. He knew that
God was to hide His face from Him. He knew that before God could ever
look with complacency upon His children, He must hide His face from
Christ; that in order that we might be blessed, He must take the curse due
unto us; that in order that we might be made righteous in Him, He must take
the place of the sinner . In view of all this then the Lord Jesus called the
disciples aside, and instituted the Supper.
It was instituted on the night of the Jews’ Passover . In Ex. 12 it is called
Jehovah’s passover. In John 2 it is called the passover of the Jews, and in
Matt. 26, the passover, the feast of the
Jews. Why this difference? The
difference is very great. That which Jehovah had instituted to be a very holy
and solemn thing, had dwindled down to that which the Jews took into their
own hands, lowered, tarnished, and spoiled. That which was to commemorate
the deliverance out of Egypt, the Jews made into a feast of their own; they
lost sight of its original design; God was shut out from it. So the Lord’s
Supper, the Lord’s T able, has been lowered, in many instances, into man’s
supper and man’s table. I cannot speak too plainly upon this subject. I do not
say at all, that everything I see to-day around me is man’s table; for who am I
to judge? But I am grieved to say , that in many cases, what the Holy Ghost
says (in 1Cor. 10:21, “Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of
devils; ye cannot be partakers of the table of the Lord, and of the tables of
devils”) may be truly applied; substituting “tables of man” for tables of
devils. Anything I spread, not on the ground of the one body, and which does
not answer to the Lord’s own institution, is not the Lord’s Supper. If anything
be the Lord’s Supper, it must be that which answers to His own institution. I
must embrace all believers, contemplate them all; take them all in; and we
should be in fellowship with it; it must be that which shuts out all
unbelievers. It must be that which contemplates all believers, and excludes
every unbeliever, as having no part nor lot in the matter.
Now, beloved friends, it was His death He contemplated upon that night.
The Jews, at Jehovah’s Passover, were to remember the blood sprinkled upon
the door-posts in Egypt, to save them from the destroying angel, when the
Israelites were being delivered from Pharaoh. And what are we to show in
the Lord’s Supper? The death of the Lord by which we obtained eternal

16. [Blessedly true; but He was more, as to His humanity, that “holy thing” (Luke 1:35). -- ED.]
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hour was come. Yes, that solemn hour -- an hour to which the eternity that is
past, if I may so speak, looked forward; and to which the one that is future
will look back with the deepest interest. It was the hour when God was about
to deal with sin, in the person of the sinless Substitute; when God was to be
glorified, through Christ in man, who, in Adam and his posterity , had so
thoroughly dishonored God. Man, I say, in Adam and all his descendants had
insulted God, and acted shamelessly in this earth. Man, in the person of the
Son of Man, God manifest in flesh -- blessed for ever! The Son of Man, I
say, on that memorable night, had before His soul the immense barrier of
separation between man and God, which He only could remove. Again, Satan
was to be bruised; and, further , it was the hour when the Lord Jesus should
die to purchase His bride. Christ dearly loved His Church, and gave Himself
for it; but the hour in which He did so, was an hour, of all others, deeply
sorrowful to Him, yet full of joy withal. He knew what was before Him -- the
deep sorrow and the full cup of joy; for He knew that He was doing the will
of His Father. He looked forward to the time when He should have, through
all eternity, a Church purchased by His blood. He knew , moreover, that the
very nation at whose hands He was suffering, should need His sympathy in
the hour of their calamity (Isa. 43). Further, as everything entrusted to man
was spoiled in the using, so He knew that, for all things to be reconciled to
God, it must be “by the blood of His cross” (Col. 1:20). W ith all this before
him, and ten thousand times more than our poor hearts can understand, the
Lord Jesus, on the “same night,” instituted this Supper.
He also saw His own dear disciples who would forsake Him and flee;
and, indeed, with reference to one, He had distinctly warned him, “Simon
(Peter), behold Satan hath desired to have you that he might sift you as
wheat, but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not.” (The Lord says He
has prayed, not that Peter might not deny Him, but that He might not be
given up to despair after he had denied Him.)
But further, the Lord Jesus looked forward, and knew what wrath
awaited Him. Beloved, this is a solemn part of the subject. In the Garden of
Gethsemane, under the very shadow of the cross, if I may so speak, the Lord
Jesus, on that night, knew all that awaited Him; for although perfect man, He
was also perfect God -- wonderful mystery! There, in the shadow of the
cross, He says, -- “My soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death.” And,
indeed, so great was His agony, that His sweat became as great drops of
blood falling to the ground. You or I may put on a distressed expression of
face, and appear to be in sorrow, although it be unreal, but when we read of
the Lord Jesus being in an agony, we read what is true. He said what He
meant; He meant what He said! He, indeed, was in an agony. “Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me!” What cup was that? The cup of the
wrath of God -- the cup which you and I filled to the very brim -- which He,
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JKUTGNCVKQPUJKRUCUCOGODGTQH6*'%JWTEJQH)QF (QTKPUVCPEG+HKPF
%JTKUVKCPUOKZKPIWRVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVVGCEJKPIYKVJVJGVGCEJKPICDQWVVJG
%JWTEJQH)QF6JG[IQHQTFKTGEVKQPUCDQWVVJG%JWTEJQH)QFVQVJG1NF
6GUVCOGPV+FQPQVYKUJVQDGOKUWPFGTUVQQFJGTGDGNQXGFDTGVJTGP6JGTG
CTGVTWVJUKPVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVFGGRN[RTCEVKECNVQWUCNNCPFVJCVYGUJQWNF
CNNNGCTPHTQOVJGTGCTGGZCORNGUQHOQTCNUVCPFKPIVJCVYGUJQWNFCNNUGGMVQ
EQR[ $WV YJGP YG YKUJ VQ MPQY VJG URGEKHKE VGCEJKPI QH VJG YQTF QH )QF
CDQWVQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRUKPVJG%JWTEJYGFQPQVIQVQVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVHQT
KV  YG IGV KV HTQO VJG 0GY 6GUVCOGPV #PF + OWUV MPQY CNN VJCV VJG 0GY
6GUVCOGPVVGCEJGUCDQWVVJG%JWTEJKPQTFGTVJCV+OC[DGCDNGVQHWNHKNO[
FWVKGUKPVJCVTGNCVKQPUJKRKPYJKEJ+CORNCEGF9JGPCOCPKUQXGTCJQWUG
CUKVUJGCFJQYKUJGTGNCVGFVQVJGRGQRNGKPVJCVJQWUG!6QUQOGJGUVCPFU
KP VJG TGNCVKQP QH OCUVGT VQ QVJGTU KP VJG TGNCVKQP QH HCVJGT VQ QPG KP VJG
TGNCVKQPQHJWUDCPF#NVJQWIJJGKUVJGUCOGQPGOCPJGUVCPFUKPCFKHHGTGPV
TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ CNN VJG RGQRNG KP JKU JQWUG 6JG FKTGEVKQPU JG IKXGU VQ VJG
UGTXCPVU CTG EGTVCKPN[ PQV VJG FKTGEVKQPU D[ YJKEJ VJG EJKNFTGP CTG VQ DG
IWKFGF PQT YKNN KV FQ HQT VJG UGTXCPVU VQ KPVTWFG KPVQ VJG RQUKVKQP QH VJG
EJKNFTGP CPF PGKVJGT ECP VCMG VJG PGCTPGUU QH VJG YKHG 'CEJ UVCPFU KP C
FKHHGTGPV TGNCVKQPUJKRVQVJGUCOGOCP5QKVKUPGEGUUCT[VJCVYGUJQWNFDG
KPUVTWEVGFCUVQQWTKPFKXKFWCNCPFEQTRQTCVGTGNCVKQPUJKRUVQ)QFCPFVQGCEJ
QVJGT KP VJG %JWTEJ KP QTFGT VQ HWNHKN QWT TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU KP VJQUG
TGNCVKQPUJKRU *CXKPI OCFG VJGUG KPVTQFWEVQT[ TGOCTMU DGCTKPI QP VJG
KORQTVCPEG QH JCXKPI EQTTGEV KFGCU TGICTFKPI VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF CPF
TGICTFKPIQWTRQUKVKQPKPKV+PQYEQOGVQVJGSWGUVKQP9JCVKUVJG%JWTEJ!
6Q OCMG VJG UWDLGEV OQTG ENGCT + UJCNN VT[ CPF FKXKFG KV KPVQ XCTKQWU
JGCFKPIU
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0#6+10+VOC[UGGOCNOQUVRTGRQUVGTQWUVQOCMGVJKUUVCVGOGPVDWVKVKU
PGGFGF D[ YC[ QH TGOQXKPI QDUVCENGU QWV QH QWT RCVJ QH TGUGCTEJ 6JG
%JWTEJVJGPYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJPCVKQP9JGP+VWTPVQ%QT+HKPF
VJTGG FKUVKPEV ENCUUGU QH RGTUQPU DGHQTG )QF U OKPF 6JG[ CTG PQV VQ DG
EQPHQWPFGFGCEJKUFKUVKPEVCPFVJG[UJQWNFPQVDGLWODNGFVQIGVJGT6JGUG
VJTGGENCUUGUCTGTGURGEVKXGN[VJG,'95VJG)'06+.'5CPFVJG%*74%*
1( )1& 9JGP YG IQ VQ QVJGT 5ETKRVWTGU YG HKPF GZRNCPCVKQPU CU VQ YJCV
GCEJENCUUKU

23. [Membership in a church, or even the Church, is not Scripture accuracy; membership is
applied to the Church viewed as the body of Christ. Ed.]
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9JQVJGPYGTGVJG,'95!6WTPVQ4QOCPF
(QT+EQWNFYKUJVJCVO[UGNHYGTGCEEWTUGFHTQO%JTKUVHQTO[DTGVJTGP
O[ MKPUOGP CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG HNGUJ YJQ CTG +54#'.+6'5 VQ YJQO
RGTVCKPGVJVJGCFQRVKQPCPFVJGINQT[CPFVJGEQXGPCPVUCPFVJGIKXKPI
QH VJG NCY PQVG VJKU  CPF VJG UGTXKEG QH )QF CPF VJG RTQOKUGU YJQUG
CTGVJGHCVJGTUCPFQHYJQOCUEQPEGTPKPIVJGHNGUJ%JTKUVECOGYJQKU
QXGTCNN)QFDNGUUGFHQTGXGT#OGP

6JKU KU C DTKGH FGUETKRVKQP QH YJCV VJG ,'95 YGTG 6JG[ YGTG C UGRCTCVGF
RGQRNGCFKUVKPEVPCVKQPUGVCRCTVVQ)QF$WVCPGCTVJN[PCVKQPVJG[YGTG
*GPEG[QWYKNNHKPF)QFURGCMKPIQHVJGOVJTQWIJVJGRTQRJGVUUC[U
,GJQXCJ JCVJ EJQUGP ,CEQD WPVQ *KOUGNH CPF +54#'. HQT *KU RGEWNKCT
VTGCUWTG 2UC 

#PFCICKP
(QT,#%1$O[UGTXCPV UUCMGCPF+54#'.OKPGGNGEV+JCXGECNNGFD[
PCOGVJQWIJVJQWJCUVPQVMPQYPOG +UC 

6JG .QTF JCF UGV DCTTKGTU KH + OC[ UQ UC[ CTQWPF VJGO UGRCTCVKPI VJGO
HTQOCNNQVJGTPCVKQPU
*GPEGKPTGCFKPIVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVYGOWUVDGUVTWEMYKVJVJKUVJCV
)QF VQNF *KU RGQRNG VJCV VJG[ YGTG PQV VQ IQ KP CPF QWV COQPIUV QVJGT
PCVKQPU 5WEJ C VJKPI CU KPVGTOCTT[KPI YCU QWV QH VJG SWGUVKQP $WV VJKU
UGRCTCVKQPYCUUQQPCDWUGF2TKFGIQVKPVQVJGJGCTVQHVJCVPCVKQPCPFVJG[
UQQPDGICPVQNQQMFQYPWRQPVJG)GPVKNGUCUFQIU6JGFKUVKPEVKQPDGVYGGP
VJG,GYUCPFVJG)GPVKNGUYCU)QF UDWVVJGNQQMKPIFQYPWRQPVJG)GPVKNGU
YCUVJGKTHCKNWTGYCUCPCDWUGQH)QF UUQXGTGKIPITCEG ;QWYKNNPQYDG
GPCDNGF VQ WPFGTUVCPF YJ[ VJG .QTF ,GUWU VQNF VJG #RQUVNGU YJGP *G UGPV
VJGOQWVCU[QWTGCFKPVJGVGPVJEJCRVGTQH/CVVJGY
)QPQVKPVQVJGYC[QHVJG)GPVKNGUCPFKPVQCP[EKV[QHVJG5COCTKVCPU
GPVGT[GPQVDWVIQTCVJGTVQVJGNQUVUJGGRQHVJGJQWUGQH+54#'.

)QFJCFOCFG+UTCGNCFKUVKPEVPCVKQPCPFVJG.QTF,GUWUYJGP*GECOGVQ
VJG YQTNF YQWNF PQV KPVGTHGTG YKVJ UWEJ C FKUVKPEVKQP WPVKN VJG DCTTKGT YCU
RWNNGFFQYPKP*KUQYPFGCVJ)QFJCFUGRCTCVGFVJGOCPFVJG.QTF,GUWU
QYPGF KV 6JKU YKNN CNUQ JGNR WU VQ UGG YJ[ KP ,QJP  VJG YQOCP QH
5COCTKCURGCMKPIVQVJG.QTF,GUWUYJQOUJGRGTEGKXGFVQDGC,GYUCKF
*QYKUKVVJCVVJQWDGKPIC,GYCUMGUVFTKPMQHOGYJQCOCYQOCPQH
5COCTKC!HQTVJG,GYUJCXGPQFGCNKPIUYKVJVJG5COCTKVCPU

6JCV KU VQ UC[ VJGTG PGXGT YCU CP[ OKPINKPI ,GY CPF )GPVKNG QT ,GY CPF
5COCTKVCP EQWNF PGXGT EQOG KP EQPVCEV 5JG FGGOGF VJKU C XGT[

24. And their blessings were earthly (cp. Gen. 13, Deut. 26, &c.); notheavenly as ours are (Eph.
1).
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Person whom they said they went to remember on the day before. I should
like to be shown one passage from the New Testament, which teaches or
implies that any other than believers broke bread worthily or ate the Lord’s
Supper. We know, as a historical fact, that the persecution, which followed
believers in early days, who identified themselves with a rejected Lordpersecution frequently unto death -- deterred any but His own from “breaking
bread in remembrance of Him.”
The table of the Lord, then, is not for unbelievers; it is for believers only;
the communicants are the members of “the body,” baptized into such by the
Holy Ghost. Those that go to remember the Lord are such as know Him; and
those who go to show His death are those that know the value of His death.

7KH2EMHFW:KLFK&RPPXQLFDQWV+DYH
LQ&RPLQJ7RJHWKHUWR%UHDN%UHDG
This object is fourfold -(l) the showing or commemorating the Lord’s death;
(2) the remembrance of the Lord Himself;
(3) worship; and
(4) owning the oneness of the body.
1.Showing the Lord’s death. The Apostle Paul, in 1 Cor. 11, says -As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord’s
death till He come.

I do not think that word DEATH is dwelt on enough. I would have put it in
the largest letters I could find. Believers gathered to break bread are to show,
to announce, to memorialize the Lord’s death! And why His death? If you
look back to the original institution of the Supper in Matt. 26 -- for such a
thing did not exist before the Lord instituted it there -- you will find that it
was instituted on a very solemn occasion. On what occasion? The apostle in 1
Cor. says it was “the same night.” There is not an accidental word in
Scripture, brethren; every word is essential; but why is it, that the Holy Ghost
takes pains to say that it was “the
same night?” A thousand precious
recollections hang round that night; precious to us now, although the
occurrences were deeply sorrowful, and deeply harrowing, at the time, to
Him who instituted the Supper. It was the night “in which He was betrayed”;
when He was come to give up His soul unto death: when He was about to
accomplish that of which He had before said, “I have a baptism to be
baptized with, and how am I straitened till it be accomplished!” He was about
to do that which filled His soul from all eternity. On the night in question the
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who are the Lord’s. 15
Now (because the Holy Ghost is given to each member of the body , to
kindle the intensest love to the Lord, and to each other), I should not be
backward in speaking of the things of Christ to those I met at the Lord’s
Supper. But is it true that all who profess to eat it know the Lord? Alas, for
the answer Just follow some, and speak to them, on the next day about the
Lord Jesus; and they will tell you, “This is not the place, this is not the time
for such conversation; the church is the place, and Sunday is the time to
speak about such things.” In other words, they have no heart at all for the

15. Some have tried to prove that Judas ate the Lord’s Supper with the other disciples, and hence
other Judases should be tolerated. I shall try to prove that Judas was not at the Supper. Remember
then that on the night the Supper was instituted the Paschal Lamb of the Passover was also eaten.
Look
(1) at Mark 15 (In Mark, as in Matthew, we find more attention to the order of events.) Here,
from v.7 to 21, the Paschal meal is eaten; then the Lord’s Supper in verse 22. Note here, that
the conversation as to who should betray Him preceded the Eucharist.
(2.) In Matt. 26:17-25, we see again the Paschal feast; and then (verse 26) the Supper. Notice
here, also, that the question of the betrayer preceded the holy Eucharist, and neither here nor
in Mark is it positively said that Judas was present.
(3.) John 13 settles the question. Judas, who had eaten the Passover bread (v. 18), and dipped
in the dish (v. 26), “Went out immediately.” Although John does not add to the account of
the Passover that of the Lord’s supper, yet he does tell us that the conversation was at the
Passover, and that Judas went out immediately.
I conclude, therefore, from these Scriptures taken together, that Judas went out immediately after
the Paschal feast, and before the Eucharist was partaken; that is, Judas did not eat the Lord’s
Supper at all.
Lest Luke 22 should present any difficulty, I may just add that Luke never adheres to
chronological order in his gospel. He deals generally with moral events, arranging them with that
idea rather than in regard to the order of their sequence; e.g. most accept the
order of the
temptations given by Matthew; but it must have occurred to all that although Luke mentions them,
he does so in a different order. Again, as another remarks, Luke gives the Sermon on the Mount,
but not in a connected manner (chs. 6 and 9). Now in ch. 32 he gives the account of the Passover
and of the Supper; but the order, as is his wont, is different. “The table” of v. 21 refers to that of
the Passover. I conclude, therefore, that Judas did not partake of the Lord’s Supper; because -(1.) Neither of the Evangelists says that he did;
(2.) The conversation in which he joined, took part, was at the Paschal feast -- before the
Lord’s Supper.
(3.) John positively avers that after the sop (and therefore before the Supper) he “went out
immediately.”
[I would add that, in my judgment, it is not a point of real importance whether Judas ate the
Lord’s Supper or not. Did the disciples know the traitor? They did not (Matt. 26:22). But the Lord
knew. We act, however, upon
our knowledge of persons and things, not upon the Lords
omniscient knowledge. Is it not so? -- ED.]
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EQPFGUEGPFKPICEVKPC,GYCPFUQKVYCU)QFJCFUGRCTCVGFVJGOQHHCPF
PQ QPG EQWNF KPVGTHGTG VQ DTGCM VJCV UGRCTCVKQP DWV )1& *KOUGNH 6JKU YKNN
HWTVJGTJGNRWUVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGEQPFWEVQH2GVGTKPVJGVJ QH #EVU ;QW
YKNNHKPFVJCV2GVGTYKVJVJGMG[UQHVJGMKPIFQOQHJGCXGP /CVV JCF
VQIQVQQRGPVJGFQQTVQVJG)GPVKNGU%QTPGNKWUJCFVQDGNGVKPDWVDGHQTG
2GVGTYQWNFIQVQ%QTPGNKWU TGOGODGTVJCV2GVGTYCUC,GY VJG.QTF,GUWU
JCFVQUJQYJKOKPCXKUKQPVJCV*GJCXKPIRWNNGFFQYPVJGDCTTKGTKPVJG
ETQUUKP*KUFGCVJJCFNGVVJG)GPVKNGUKP6JGUEGPGKUPQYEJCPIGF )QF
RWVVGVJFQYPQPGCPFUGVVGVJWRCPQVJGT 2GGTNGUUYKUFQO*GPEGYGJCXG
VJCV DGCWVKHWN XKUKQP QH VJG UJGGV NGV FQYP D[ VJG HQWT EQTPGTU HWNN QH CNN
OCPPGT QH HQWTHQQVGF DGCUVU QH VJG GCTVJ CPF YKNF DGCUVU CPF ETGGRKPI
VJKPIUCPFHQYNUQHVJGCKT#PFVJGTGECOGCXQKEGUC[KPI #TKUG2GVGT
MKNNCPFGCV $WV2GVGTUCKF 0QVUQ.QTFHQT+JCXGPGXGTGCVGPCP[VJKPI
VJCVKUEQOOQPQTWPENGCP $WVJGYCUVQNFPQVVQECNNVJCVEQOOQPYJKEJ
)QFJCFENGCPUGF6JGTGUWNVYCUVJCV2GVGTJCFVQIQVQ%QTPGNKWU$WV[QW
YKNN QDUGTXG JQY YCTKN[ ECWVKQWUN[ CPF UJCNN + CFF! UEQTPHWNN[  2GVGT
RTQEGGFU *G VJQWIJV KV C OQUV FGITCFKPI VJKPI HQT JKO C ,GY VQ EQOG KP
EQPVCEV YKVJ C )GPVKNG DGECWUG VJG ,GYKUJ PCVKQP WPVKN VJCV VKOG JCF DGGP
CEEQTFKPI VQ )QFCUGRCTCVGFPCVKQPCPFJGJCFPQVNGCTPVVJCVVJGDCTTKGT
YCU RWNNGF FQYP D[ VJG ETQUU *GPEG HWTVJGT KP VJG VJ QH #EVU VJG
DTGVJTGP YJQ JCF DGGP ,GYU ECNNGF WRQP 2GVGT VQ IKXG CP CEEQWPV QH JKU
EQPFWEVKPIQKPIVQVJG)GPVKNGU6JGDTGVJTGP RWNNGFJKOWR CUYGUC[
HQTKV6JG[JCFPQVWPFGTUVQQFVJCV)1&JCFDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNN
QH RCTVKVKQP JGPEG VJG[ CEEWUGF 2GVGT #PF VJKU KU JKU CPUYGT KP VJG VJ
XGTUG
6JGPTGOGODGTGF+VJGYQTFQHVJG.QTFJQYVJCVJGUCKF,QJPKPFGGF
DCRVK\GF YKVJ YCVGT DWV [G UJCNN DG DCRVK\GF YKVJ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
(QTCUOWEJVJGPCU)1&ICXGVJGOVJGNKMGIKHVUCU*GFKFWPVQWUYJQ
DGNKGXGKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJCVYCU+VJCV+EQWNFYKVJUVCPF)1&!
9JGP VJG[ JGCTF VJGUG VJKPIU VJG[ JGNF VJGKT RGCEG CPF INQTKHKGF )QF
UC[KPI 6JGP JCVJ )QF CNUQ OCTM VJG YQTF CNUQ  VQ VJG )'06+.'5
ITCPVGFTGRGPVCPEGWPVQNKHG]#EVU_

+ VJKPM HTQO VJGUG UETKRVWTGU + JCXG UCKF UWHHKEKGPV VQ UJQY [QW VJCV VJG
%JWTEJQH)QFQHYJKEJ+COURGCMKPIYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJPCVKQP
6JG,GYUYGTGCUGRCTCVGFRGQRNGDWVVJG[YGTGPQVVJGEJWTEJ

7KH*HQWLOHV:HUH1RWWKH&KXUFK
6JG)GPVKNGUYGTGQWVUKFGCNVQIGVJGT+P'RJYGTGCF
9JGTGHQTGTGOGODGTVJCV[GDGKPIKPVKOGURCUV)GPVKNGUKPVJGHNGUJYJQ
CTGECNNGFWPEKTEWOEKUKQPD[VJCVYJKEJKUECNNGFVJGEKTEWOEKUKQPKPVJG
HNGUJOCFGD[JCPFUVJCVCVVJCVVKOG[GYGTGYKVJQWV%JTKUVDGKPICNKGPU
HTQO VJG EQOOQPYGCNVJ QH +UTCGN CPF HTQO VJG EQXGPCPVU QH RTQOKUG
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JCXKPIPQJQRGCPFYKVJQWV)QFKPVJGYQTNF

*GPEGVJG)GPVKNGUYGTGQWVUKFG+UTCGN UDNGUUKPIU
$WV019KP%JTKUV,GUWU[GYJQUQOGVKOGUYGTGHCTQHHCTGOCFGPKIJ
D[VJGDNQQFQH%JTKUV(QTJGKUQWTRGCEGYJQJCVJOCFGDQVJQPGCPF
JCVJDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQP

YJCV+ECNNGFVJGDCTTKGT6JCVDCTTKGTYCUPQVRWNNGFFQYPWPVKN%JTKUVFKF
KV  *CXKPI CDQNKUJGF KP JKU HNGUJ VJG GPOKV[ GXGP VJG NCY QH
EQOOCPFOGPVUEQPVCKPGFKPQTFKPCPEGUHQTVQOCMGKPJKOUGNHQHVYCKP 
VJCV KU VJG ,GY CPF VJG )GPVKNG   QPG PGY OCP UQ OCMKPI RGCEG  PQV
HQTOKPIVJG,GYKUJPCVKQPKPVQVJG%JWTEJPQTEQPUVKVWVKPIVJG)GPVKNGU*KU
CUUGODN[DWVVCMKPIQWVQHDQVJUQOGRCTVUCPFHQTOKPIVJGOKPVQQPGPGY
OCP 6JG ,GYU CPF VJG )GPVKNGU YGTG PQV TGEQPEKNGF DGHQTG *GPEG 2GVGT U
UNQYPGUUVQIQVQ%QTPGNKWU #PFVJCVJGOKIJVTGEQPEKNGDQVJWPVQ)QFKP
10'$1&;D[VJGETQUU 9JGPYGURGCMQHVJGETQUUQHVJG.QTF,GUWU
YG URGCM VJGP PQV QPN[ QH VJCV D[ YJKEJ )QF FGENCTGF JKU TKIJVGQWUPGUU KP
TGOKVVKPIVJGUKPUQHVJQUGVJCVNKXGFDGHQTGVJGETQUU#DTCJCO&CXKFE
VJTQWIJVJGHQTDGCTCPEGQH)QFPQTVJCVD[YJKEJ)QFFGENCTGUCVVJKUVKOG
*KUTKIJVGQWUPGUUKPDGKPIVJGLWUVQPGYJKNG*GLWUVKHKGUCNN VJCVDGNKGXGKP
,GUWU 4QO $WVYGURGCMCNUQQHVJGETQUUCUVJCVD[YJKEJVJG
OKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQPDGVYGGP,GYCPF)GPVKNGKUDTQMGPFQYPD[YJKEJ
,GYCPF)GPVKNGKPQPGDQF[DCRVK\GFKPVQUWEJD[VJG*QN[)JQUV]%QT
_ TGLQKEG KP QPG EQOOQP 5CXKQT CPF .QTF *QY VTWN[ PWOGTQWU CPF
UQWNUVKTTKPI CTG VJG EQPVGORNCVKQPU CU YG UKV KP VJG UJCFQY QH VJG ETQUU
6JGETQUUKUPQVQPN[VJCVD[YJKEJYGIGVRGCEGVQFC[DWVVJCVD[YJKEJVJG
UKPUQHVJQUGYJQNKXGFDGHQTG%JTKUVYGTGTGOKVVGFCPFKVKUCNUQVJCVYJKEJ
JCURWNNGFFQYPVJGDCTTKGTDGVYGGP,GYCPF)GPVKNGUQVJCVPQYVJGTGKUPQ
DCTTKGT 6JG ,GY CPF )GPVKNG DQVJ OGGV )QF CV VJG UCOG CNVCT QH DWTPV
QHHGTKPIDQVJRTGUGPVVJGUCOGQPGUCETKHKEGGXGP%JTKUVCPFDQVJCTGVJGTG
CTVKEWNCVGF OGODGTU QH VJG QPG DQF[  9GNN OC[ YG GZENCKO 9JCV JCVJ
)QFYTQWIJV
+JQRG[QWJCXGUGGPVJGPVJCVVJG%JWTEJKUCRGTHGEVN[PGYVJKPIKP
HCEVUQPGYVJCVVJG'RKUVNGVQVJG'RJGUKCPUVGNNUWUVJCVDGHQTGWPKQPYKVJ
VJG*GCFCPFVJGTGHQTGYKVJVJGOGODGTUEQWNFDGGHHGEVGF%JTKUVJCF

25. I hope no one will imagine that I uphold the idea of the Christian’s place “being at the foot of
the cross.” He has to learn, or rather accept the truth -- that he is in Christ (Rom. 8:1; 2 Cor. 5:17;
Eph. 1:3-7); that God accepts him according to the value of Christ. Indeed, I do not believe that
any soul gets real lasting peace till it accepts God’s word as to the value of Christ -- His person
and His work. And I would say once for all, that those only can contemplate what “Christ and the
Church is,” who have solid peace in their own souls. To many the subject is most uninteresting -and why? Because they do not know their personal standing before God. They cannot run over
in praise as does the Apostle in Eph. 1:3. May every one of my readers know what it is to say,
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us.”
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blotteth out thy transgressions, for Mine own sake, and will not remember
thy sins.

In other words, the communicants are members of the “one body.” A believer
might refuse to take his place as a member of that body, and go on in his own
self-will; but he is a member for all that; and he is constituted a
communicant, a worthy partaker in the Lord’s mind; and should, as such,
claim his place at the Lord’s Table.

8QEHOLHYHUV&DQQRW%H&RPPXQLFDQWV
If the foregoing be the case, then, it must appear very clear to you that
UNBELIEVERS CANNOT BE COMMUNICANTS; and if not, then, that
which admits them cannot be the Lord’s Table: though some believers may
join with them, they do not eat the Lord’s Supper.
Don’t you know of many who venture to approach, outwardly into the
place of worshipers, who never passed the altar of burnt-offering? Will it he
denied that some are allowed to be in company of those whose privilege it is
to eat the “fatted calf,” who never received the pardoning kiss? Is it not
known that these things are allowed? A few days ago, when remonstrating
with a minister of the gospel about allowing unbelievers to go and take the
“sacrament,” his reply was, “How are we to know them?” My heart sank at
such an answer as that; I was grieved to hear such a reply. I turned rather
sharply, I fear, upon that dear man, and asked him, “When the Apostle wrote,
‘Greet one another with an holy kiss, who were to be greeted? Was the holy
kiss to be given to any one?” “Certainly not,” he replied; “it was to be given
to the believers.” Well, if so, must they not have been known? The Apostle
John says, “We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in death.” Must they
not have known the brethren in order to love them? At the time we read of, in
Acts 2, when the disciples went from house to house 14 breaking bread, and
praising the Lord with one heart and one mind, did they not know one
another? Surely they did! Such an answer as that, given by the Christian
brother to whom I have alluded, shows what a perfect revolution has been
brought about by Christendom, in its thoughts about this blessed institution of
the Lord’s Supper. The Lord’s Supper is not for unbelievers; it is for those

14. [Literally it is “breaking bread at home.” Our version would imply that the Lord’s Supper was
shifted about from house to house. It is not so. It had then as now a settled character attached to
it. -- ED.]
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To put away sin, blood must be shed. Therefore this bloodless sacrifice of
Popery cannot he a sacrifice for sin. Some who speak strongly against the
Church of Rome -- and we cannot speak too strongly against it, however
much we love the saints in it -- but some who speak strongly against it, are
not much more enlightened about the Lord’s Supper . In the Establishment it
is called a “sacrament,” and so also in many dissenting associations. Need I
tell you that “sacrament” is immediately derived from a Latin word, which
means a soldier’s oath, and that the idea does not occur once in Scripture?
Now, I maintain that the Lord Jesus never called upon His disciples to take
any oath whatever. The Lord’s Supper, of which I am speaking, is not a
sacrament; indeed, the Lord never intended it to be. There are some outside
the Church of Rome who have come out from her, who teach concerning this
institution that it is “a means of grace” -- that we go to the Lord’s Supper in
order to get blessing. Now, I do not say that it is not a place where God is
pleased to bless His saints. On the contrary , there is nothing a saint may do,
in faith and obedience, in which he does not get blessing. But this is not a
prominent thought at all in the mind of the Lord Jesus in connection with this
institution. Those who go to the Supper are really, distinctly, and absolutely,
saved souls. In other words, those who have been blessed, and those who go
to break bread and SHOW the Lord s death, are those that know the value of
His death; those that go to remember the Lord are those that know Him. We
are never asked to remember a person we never knew; yet at the institution of
the Supper, the Lord Jesus said, “This do in remembrance of ME.” If, then, it
was for a remembrance, those who are to remember Him, surely must be
those that have KNOWN Him. The idea, then, of going to the Lord’s T able
with the view of being blessed, in getting sins for given, or indeed to have
anything to do with sin, is against the Scriptural idea of the family feast -- the
Lord’s Supper. This cannot be laid down too strongly. The Lord s Supper is a
supper for believers; the communicants are those who are absolutely saved
souls; who have come to God through Jesus, and have accepted the gift of
God, eternal life in Christ; those whose sins have been put away by the
sacrifice of Christ, and who are indwelt by the Holy Ghost; those who can
sing -Jesus has died, and I am clean;
Not a cloud above, not a spot within.

Those who know without any doubt that “my beloved is mine and I am His” - those who can say with the Apostle John in Revelation, "Unto Him that
loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God, and His Father be glory” -- those who are in that
position and condition are such as should take the Supper. They are those of
whom God says,
I have cast thy sins behind my back”; and again, “I, even I, am He, that
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VQFKGCPFDGTCKUGFHTQOVJGFGCFCPFYKVJ*KOYGCTGTCKUGFWRCPFOCFG
VQUKVVQIGVJGTKPJGCXGPN[RNCEGUKP*KO]'RJ_$GHQTGVJGTGEQWNFDGC
DQF[VJGJGCFOWUVDGTCKUGFWR VQUKVCV)QF UTKIJVJCPF+P,QJP[QW
HKPF%CKCRJCUURGCMKPIVJWU
;G MPQY PQVJKPI CV CNN PQT EQPUKFGT VJCV KV KU GZRGFKGPV HQT WU VJCV QPG
OCPUJQWNFFKGHQTVJGRGQRNGCPFVJCVVJGYJQNGPCVKQPRGTKUJPQV#PF
VJKU URCMG JG PQV QH JKOUGNH DWV DGKPI *KIJ 2TKGUV VJCV [GCT JG
RTQRJGUKGF VJCV ,GUWU UJQWNF FKG HQT VJCV PCVKQP CPF PQV HQT VJCV PCVKQP
QPN[ DWV VJCV CNUQ JG 5*17.& )#6*'4 61)'6*'4 +0 10' VJG
EJKNFTGPQH)QF6*#69'4'5%#66'4'&#$41#&

6JGFGCVJQHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJGPYCUPGEGUUCT[KPQTFGTVJCVVJGEJKNFTGPQH
)QFUECVVGTGFCDTQCFUJQWNFDGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPQPG5QYGOC[UGGJQY
6*'%*74%*+5(14/'&72106*'&'#6*#0&4'5744'%6+10
#0& 5'55+10 #6 )1& 5 4+)*6 *#0& 1( 6*' .14& ,'575 /C[
QWTJGCTVUGPVGTOQTGFGGRN[KPVQVJGOGTKVUQH*KUFKXKPGRGTUQPCPFYQTM
&KUQYPKPIVJGQPGDQF[KUFKUJQPQTKPI*KOYJQFKGFVQ ICVJGTKPQPG
E+P  %QT  [QWCTGVQNFVJCVKVKUPQVVJGJCPFUCPFVJGHGGVUVCPFKPI
UGRCTCVGCPFWPEQPPGEVGF 6JGDQF[KUPQVQPGDWVOCP[OGODGTU CPFD[
VJG *QN[ )JQUV EQOKPI FQYP CNN VJG UGRCTCVG OGODGTU YGTG DTQWIJV
VQIGVJGT CPF CTVKEWNCVGF KPVQ QPG DQF[ UQ VJCV VJGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI CU
KUQNCVGF QT KPFGRGPFGPV OGODGTUJKR 6JG YQTF QH )QF CWVJQTK\GU PQ UWEJ
VJKPI CU CP KPFGRGPFGPV OGODGT   QPG YJKEJ KU PQV OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV
WRQPVJGQVJGT+YCPVO[HKPIGTVQENGCTVJGFWUVHTQOO[G[GCPFCNUQO[
G[GVQUGGHQTO[HGGVO[HGGVVQECTT[O[VTWPMCNQPICPFUQQP+VKUQPG
DQF[ CPF CNN VJG OGODGTU CTG OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV WRQP QPG CPQVJGT UQ
FGRGPFGPVKPFGGFVJCVKHQPGOGODGTUWHHGTUVJGYJQNGDQF[UWHHGTU]%QT
_ $WVPQYCTGVJG[OCP[OGODGTUDWV10'$1&;  %QT 
+VKUKPFGGFCDGCWVKHWNRKEVWTGEQORCTKPIVJG%JWTEJVQVJGJWOCPDQF[+H
+JCXGCPCDUEGUUQPQPGHKPIGT VJGYJQNG DQF[U[ORCVJK\GUD[CHGXGTKH
QPGRCTVIGVUFKUGCUGFKVCHHGEVUCNNVJGTGUV5QQPVJGQVJGTJCPFUQNQPICU
+ECPOCPCIGVQMGGRCNNVJGOGODGTU KPIQQFJGCNVJCPFHTGGHTQOKPLWT[
VJGYJQNGDQF[KUKPCJGCNVJ[UVCVG;QWHKPFKP%QTVJCVYJCVCHHGEVU
QPG OGODGT CEVU WRQP VJG YJQNG 6JGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI CU KPFGRGPFGPV
OGODGTUJKR VJGTG KU CTVKEWNCVKQP VJG OGODGTU CTG OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV QPG
WRQPCPQVJGT5QUC[UVJG*QN[)JQUVCPFVJKUKUYJCVVJGETQUUQH%JTKUVJCU
FQPG+VJCURWNNGFFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQPCPFKVJCUFQPGOQTGKV
JCUICVJGTGFKPVQQPGVJGEJKNFTGPQH)QFVJCVYGTGUECVVGTGFCDTQCF #PF
QVJGT UJGGR + JCXG )GPVKNGU  YJKEJ CTG PQV QH VJKU ]HQNF_ VJG ,GYKUJ HQNF
/ VJGOCNUQ+OWUVDTKPICPFVJG[UJCNNJGCTO[XQKEGCPFVJGTGUJCNN

26. [Scripture does not speak of the “Head” being raised up, but Christ as man being risen and
glorified is the Church’s glorious Head. Ed.]
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DG10' (.1%- %# CPFQPG5JGRJGTF %#). Blessed oneness!
Our entering into His thoughts in this is quite another thing. Oh, may none of
us be another day out of fellowship with Him about HIS BODY -- HIS
CHURCH -- HIS BRIDE, of which each believer is a constituent part, draining
or feeding the whole. The Church of God, then, was not the Jewish nation, nor
the Gentiles, but formed out of both.

26*' %*74%* 1( )1& +5 6*#6 9*+%* 9#5 &'8'.12'& #6
2'06'%156 $; 6*' $#26+5/ 1( 6*' $'.+'8'45 +061 10'
$1&;$;6*'*1.;)*156+UJCNNUJQY[QWVJKURTGUGPVN[DWV+OC[
UC[ KP RCUUKPI VJCV CNVJQWIJ VJKU DQF[ VJG %JWTEJ YCU PQV FGXGNQRGF VKNN
2GPVGEQUV[GVCVVJGUCOGVKOGKVYCUKP)QF UOKPFHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[;QW
YKNNIGVDGCWVKHWNHKIWTGUQHKVQEECUKQPCNN[KPVJG1NF6GUVCOGPV6JGHKTUVQPG
[QW YKNN HKPF KP )GP  DGHQTG VJG HCNN )QF VJGTG RWV #FCO KPVQ C FGGR
UNGGR CPF VQQM QPG QH JKU TKDU CPF QH VJCV TKD OCFG *G C YQOCP CPF
DTQWIJVJGTWPVQVJGOCP #PF#FCOUCKF 6JKUKUPQYDQPGQHO[DQPG
CPF HNGUJ QH O[ HNGUJ UJG UJCNN DG ECNNGF YQOCP +UJC  DGECWUG UJG YCU
VCMGPQWVQHOCP +UJ  )QFICXG#FCOVJCVYJKEJYCURCTVQHJKOUGNH+VKU
C XGT[ TGOCTMCDNG VJKPI VJCV KP 'RJ  VJG *QN[ )JQUV WUGU VJG HKIWTG HQT
KNNWUVTCVKPI YJCV VJG %JWTEJ KU #HVGT URGCMKPI CDQWV VJG FWV[ QH OCP CPF
YKHG VJG CRQUVNG DWTUVU QWV KP XGT[ RGEWNKCT NCPIWCIG *G UC[U JG KU PQV
URGCMKPICDQWVOCPCPFYKHGOGTGN[DWVCDQWVVJGITGCVO[UVGT[ +URGCM
EQPEGTPKPI %JTKUV CPF VJG %JWTEJ  6JG O[UVGT[ KU PQV VJG %JWTEJ DWV
%JTKUVCPFVJG%JWTEJ )QFDTKPIKPI'XGVQ#FCOFTGYHTQOVJGNKRUQH
VJGOCPVJGUGPVGPEG $QPGQHO[DQPGCPFHNGUJQHO[HNGUJ #PUYGTKPI
VQVJKUKUVJGNCPIWCIGQHVJG*QN[)JQUVTGURGEVKPIVJG%JWTEJVJG'XG
QH%JTKUV
(QTYGCTGOGODGTUQH*KUDQF[QH*KUHNGUJCPFQH*KUDQPGU 'RJ
 

(CKVJ TGEGKXGU VJKU YKVJQWV TGCUQPKPI CPF VJG EJKNF QH HCKVJ DQYU CPF
YQTUJKRU *G NGCXGU TGCUQPKPI QP VJKU UCETGF VTWVJ YJKEJ ECP QPN[ DG
TGEGKXGFD[VJGURKTKVWCNVQVJGFQOCKPQHOCVGTKCNKUOCPFUQRJKUVT[QPVJG
DQTFGTUQHYJKEJCNCUPQVCHGYUCKPVUCTGFTKHVKPI+UKVPQVDGCWVKHWNVQIQ
DCEM CPF UGG VJCV DGHQTG UKP ECOG KPVQ VJG YQTNF #DDC U RWTRQUG YCU VQ
JCXGVJG%JWTEJHQT*KUQYPDGNQXGF5QPVJCV #DDCEJQUGVJG%JWTEJKP
,GUWUNQPIDGHQTGVJGYQTNFDGICP! 6JKUKUYJCVYGIGVKP'RJ
$NGUUGFDGVJG)QFCPF(CVJGTQHQWT.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJQJCVJDNGUUGF
WU YKVJ CNN URKTKVWCN DNGUUKPIU KP JGCXGPN[ RNCEGU KP %JTKUV CEEQTFKPI CU
*G JCVJ EJQUGP WU KP *KO DGHQTG VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH VJG YQTNF VJCV YG
UJQWNF DG JQN[ CPF YKVJQWV DNCOG DGHQTG *+/ KP NQXG JCXKPI

27. [The choosing and predestinating referred to in Eph. 1 is of saints individually; the Church as
such is first named in the last two verses of the chapter. Ed.]
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remember the cross? After -- mark this -- after He had pronounced, “Peace he
unto you.” He had already done that, by which He could eternally link
believers with Himself and with His God and Father.
If God, who had Himself dealt with sin, in all its phases, through the
innocent One, 13 who was made sin, that we, the guilty, might become the
righteousness of God in him -- I say if such was His God, so was He ours.
“My God and your God.” His Father now became our Father. “Go and tell
my brethren, that I ascend to my Father, and your Father; to my God, and
your God.” Can you, beloved friends, listen to such gracious words from the
lips of the risen Man, and not have the peace which, dying and rising, He
secured? The fact is, that God, so to say , binds Himself now to glorify the
Man, who was the only One that ever brought perpetual glory to Him, in the
very scene in which man perpetually dishonored Him.
Hence, blessings “ in Christ,” “through Christ,” and “with Christ,” are
such as God can now impart, “according to the riches of His grace” (Eph. 1),
in a manner suited to what is due to Christ. Nothing is now too much to be
done to Him, whom God delights to honour. God, before the cross, could
bless a nation, “according to the promises made to
Abraham.” The same
rebellious nation was saved from imminent judgment for Moses’ sake. But
now, God hath blessed us with all spiritual (not earthly) blessings; in the
heavenlies (not in Canaan); in Christ (not in Abraham).
And will any say that the Lord Jesus is not far more worthy than an
Abraham or a Moses? The question is not, Are
we more worthy than
Abraham? If that were so, I for one should answer, certainly not. What a path
of faith was his! What a path of failure ours! But CHRIST is now before
God’s eye, and we are blessed in Him, and by Him, and with Him.
Now, when the soul learns to look out of wretched, doubting self and to
look off unto Jesus, and to accept what God gives through Him, such a soul
has peace; and such a person is a fit partaker of the Supper of the Lord. His
blood, not our merits, gives the fitness.
In this day, when Christendom has done its worst to cover up this most
blessed institution with all sorts of mysteries and superstition, it is well to see
what is taught about it.
First of all, if the Supper were for the putting away of sins, how can it be
called a “bloodless sacrifice,” as the Church of Rome says it is? If it were a
bloodless sacrifice, it would be a sacrifice worth nothing; for the Scriptures
tell us that “without shedding of blood there could be no remission” of sins.

13. [“Holy One” would be a fuller statement of the truth. -- ED.]
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Second, and fellowship -- “They all were of one heart and soul.” Why
should it not be so now? The hindrance, I need hardly say, is not in God; it is
in ourselves. Depend upon it that those early saints entered practically into
the “doctrine” of the oneness of the body , into which they were that day
baptized by the Holy Ghost. Thus they “endeavored with lowliness,
meekness, long-suffering, &c., to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace.” I am convinced that an ener getic adherence to “the doctrine” to-day - such as God the Holy Ghost gives (I do not say
man’s doctrines, but a
cleaving to the word of God, respecting the mind of Christ, about the one
body and the one Spirit ), would induce most happy “fellowship” one with
another: because all would in that way have “fellowship” with the exalted
HEAD.
Thirdly, in breaking of bread; and fourthly, in prayers.
We see, then, from this scripture that those who broke bread who were,
in Pentecostal times, partakers of the Lord’s Supper, were those who, through
the preaching of the word applied to their hearts and consciences by the Holy
Ghost, were brought to know Christ as their Savior and Lord.
Constituted worthy by Him whose grace invited them, they “kept the
feast” -- they were obedient to their Lord. They broke bread in remembrance
of One they knew and loved.
And if we look back to the original institution (Matt. 26), whom do we
find gathered to that supper? The disciples -- those who were attached to
their Lord. They were those whom He had gathered to Himself apart from
Judaism and outside of Paganism. At the time Christ came into the world
there were two classes of individuals -- Pagans or Gentiles, and Jews. From
among the Jews the Lord Jesus had been pleased to gather round himself a
handful whom He called His disciples. As to nature they were “children of
wrath even as others”; but they were brought out of the position in which
they stood naturally and religiously, and brought into connection with the
Lord Jesus; and such were they whom He brought around Himself on that
memorable night, and requested to eat bread and drink wine, then in His
presence, and after He had left this world, in remembrance of him.
Without referring to any other scriptures, I think you and I must see, that
the communicants are saved souls; and only such can enter into God’s
thoughts about the value of Christ. W e cannot be engaged with hearing and
learning who He is, nor what the value of His work, till we have the
knowledge in our souls -- till faith is exercised in His own word -- as to our
own security. Hence the disciples (assembled with closed doors for fear of
the Jews, John 20) were allowed by the Lord to look at “His hands and His
side.” Very touching this! As if He had said, “See the everlasting marks, the
unquestionable tokens of my love to you!” But when were they asked to
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RTGFGUVKPCVGFWUWPVQVJGCFQRVKQPQHEJKNFTGPD[,GUWU%JTKUVVQ*KOUGNH
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG IQQF RNGCUWTG QH *KU YKNN VQ VJG RTCKUG QH VJG INQT[ QH
*KUITCEGYJGTGKP*GJCVJOCFGWUCEEGRVGFKPVJG$GNQXGF

)QFKPQTFGTVJCVYGOKIJVDGYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*+/KPNQXGEJQUGWU
KP%JTKUVCPFKH+IQVQ)QFCUCRQQTUKPPGT)QFFQGUPQVUGGOGCVCNNKP
O[HKNVJ[TCIU*GUGGUOGENQVJGFKP*KUTQDGQHTKIJVGQWUPGUU#PFYJCVKU
VJCVTQDG!+VKU%JTKUV,GUWU%JTKUVKUQWTTKIJVGQWUPGUU 6JKUKUVJGPCOG
D[ YJKEJ JG UJCNN DG ECNNGF 6JG .QTF QWT 4KIJVGQWUPGUU  9JCV FGRVJ QH
YKUFQO9JCVDTGCFVJCPFJGKIJVQHITCEGFKXKPG
6JG %JWTEJ KU PQV UQ UQOGVJKPI YJKEJ VQFC[ )QF JCU VJQWIJV QH CPF
DTQWIJV QWV HQT VJG HKTUV VKOG 6JCV KU PQV VJG VJQWIJV +V YCU KP *KU OKPF
DGHQTGVJGYQTNFYCUDWVKP*KUOCVEJNGUUITCEG*GPQYCPFCICKPNGVQWVKP
QNFGPVKOGUUQOGQHVJGUGETGVUJKFKP*KOUGNH5WRRQUGCP[QHWUVQJCXGC
RNCP KP QWT OKPFU KV YQWNF DG RTGOCVWTG VQ NGV KV QWV WPVKN KV YCU VKOG VQ
GZGEWVGKVKVOKIJVPQVDGWPFGTUVQQFDWVUQOGVKOGU[QWFTQRCJKPVQHVJG
UGETGV YJKEJ OC[ PQV DG QDUGTXGF CV VJG VKOG DWV YJKEJ KU WPFGTUVQQF
CHVGTYCTFU +H + OGCP VQ CFQRV C EJKNF HQT KPUVCPEG + FQ PQV IQ CPF VGNN
GXGT[DQF[VJCVVJCV KU O[KPVGPVKQPWPVKN+COTGCF[VQGZGEWVGKVDWV+ECP
KPFKECVGO[RWTRQUGD[OCMKPIHTGSWGPVTGHGTGPEGUVQVJCVEJKNFCPFUJQYKPI
O[CHHGEVKQPHQTKVCPFKVKUUGGPYJCVCNNVJKUOGCPVYJGP+JCXGVCMGPVJG
EJKNFKPVQO[CFQRVKQP)QFVJWUQEECUKQPCNN[ICXGINKORUGUQH*KUUGETGVKP
VJG1NF6GUVCOGPVCNVJQWIJVJGOCPKHGUVCVKQPQHKVYCUPQVVKNN2GPVGEQUVPQT
VJG GZRNCPCVKQPU QH KVU FGVCKN VKNN 2CWN FGXGNQRGF KV 6JKU KU ENGCTN[ UJQYP KP
'RJGUKCPUCPF%QNQUUKCPU2TGXKQWUN[VJGO[UVGT[VJGUGETGVYCUJKFKP
)1& /CTM KV FQGU PQV UC[ KP VJG YQTF QH )QF DWV KV YCU JKF KP )1&
*KOUGNH 'RJ  %QN  GV RCUUKO  /CFG MPQYP KV YCU D[ 2CWN
+IPQTCPEGQHVJGUGUKORNGVTWVJUUGPFUOGPUGCTEJKPIKPVQVJG1NF6GUVCOGPV
HQT VJG %JWTEJ CPF NGCXGU VJGO PGKVJGT IQQF ,GYU DGKPI QH EQWTUG
WPEKTEWOEKUGF  PQT FGEKFGF 2#)#05 CU VJG[ TGCF VJGKT $KDNGU %NGCTN[
VJGPVJGURGEKHKEVTWVJTGURGEVKPI)QF UCUUGODN[YCUEQOOKVVGFVQ2CWN
+H+JCFVKOG+YQWNFFYGNNWRQPVJGRQUKVKQPQH'NKG\GTUGPVVQEJQQUGC
YKHGHQT+UCCE6JKUKUCPQVJGTQHVJGV[RGU6JG*QN[)JQUVKUVJGJGCXGPN[
VJGFKXKPG'NKG\GTICVJGTKPIVJGDTKFGQH%JTKUVQWVQHVJKUYQTNFVQRTGUGPV

28. 1. In the Old Testament figures of the Church are given (Gen. 2, 24).
2. In the Gospels the Lord declared that the time was come for its development (Matt. 16; John
11, 12).
3. In the Acts of the Apostles the expression of the one body is seen.
4. In the Epistles it is addressed as one body, and its positions, relationships, responsibilities, and
hopes are fully developed by PAUL.
5. In Revelation a prophetic view is given (Rev. 4, 5, 21) of it as having entered upon its glorified
and eternal state with the Lord.
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JGTVQ%JTKUVYJQKUVJGJGCXGPN[+UCCE+VKUDGCWVKHWNVQPQVKEGUQOGQHVJGUG
U[ODQNU 'NKG\GT VGNNU 4GDGMCJ VJCV VJGTG KU CDWPFCPEG QH GXGT[VJKPI KP JKU
OCUVGT U JQWUGDWVJGQPN[IKXGUJGTUQOGLGYGNUCPFRTGEKQWUVJKPIUCPF
RQKPVU VQ VJG ECOGNU  GCTPGUVU UWEJ YGTG QH YJCV UJG YCU VQ KPJGTKV 6JG
*QN[ )JQUV KU VJG GCTPGUV  QH YJCV YG CTG VQ KPJGTKV YKVJ %JTKUV ]'RJ
_ #PF YJCV KU *G FQKPI PQY! *G KU NGCFKPI VJG DTKFG CETQUU VJG
YKNFGTPGUU YQTNF #PF VQ YJQO KU *G EQPFWEVKPI JGT! 6Q VJG DTKFGITQQO
#PFLWUVCU4GDGMCJYCUNKHVGFWRCPFRWVWRQPVJGECOGN UDCEMCPFVCMGP
CETQUU VJG YKNFGTPGUU VQ VJG OCP YJQO UJG NQXGF DGHQTG UJG UCY JKO UQ
GCEJ DGNKGXGT KP VJG RQYGT QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV PQY LQWTPG[U CNQPI KP VJG
JQRGQHUGGKPIUQQP1PGJGPQYNQXGU#PFYGUJCNNUQQPUGG*KODGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJQOJGTGYGPQYNQXG6JCVKUQWTJQRG
6JGUGCTGVJGPUQOGQHVJGRKEVWTGUD[YJKEJ)QFNGVQWVVJGUGETGVVJCV
YCUJKFKP*KUDQUQODWVYJKEJEQWNFPQVDGHWNN[WPFGTUVQQFVKNNCHVGTYCTFU
+H[QWNQQMVQ/CVV[QWYKNNUGGJQYVJG.QTF,GUWUKPVKOCVGFVJKUVTWVJ
;QWYKNNHKPF*KOTGHGTTKPIVQVJGUGETGVYJKEJYCUKPVJG(CVJGT UDQUQO
CPFMPQYPVQ*KOHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[;QWYKNNPQVKEGHKTUVVJCV,GUWUOCFGC
FGENCTCVKQPEQPEGTPKPIYJCVJGYCUVQFQCVVJGVKOGYJGP*GYCUTGLGEVGFD[
+UTCGN6JG,GYUYGTG)QF UEJQUGPPCVKQPCPF+OC[VGNN[QWVJG[YKNNDG
XKUKDN[ *KU RGQRNG [GV 6JG .QTF ,GUWU YKNN DTKPI VJGO KPVQ DNGUUKPI KP VJG
GCTVJ#(6'4VJG%JWTEJKUECWIJVWR 4QOCPF+UCKCJ $WVYJGP%JTKUV
ECOG VQ *KU QYP *KU QYP TGEGKXGF *KO PQV CPF YJGP *G CUMGF *KU
FKUEKRNGU 9JQOFQOGPUC[VJCV+CO! VJGCPUYGTYCU 5QOGUC[VJCV
VJQW CTV ,QJP VJG $CRVKUV UQOG 'NKCU CPF QVJGTU ,GTGOKCU QT QPG QH VJG
RTQRJGVU 9JCVCEJKNNKPICPUYGTVJCVYCU$WVVJGTGYCUQPGKPVJGOKFUV
YJQYCUFKXKPGN[VCWIJVFKHHGTGPVN[6JG.QTF,GUWUCUMGF*KUFKUEKRNGU $WV
YJQOUC[[GVJCV+CO! 2GVGTYJQYCUVCWIJVQHVJG(CVJGTHQTJGFKFPQV
MPQYQHKVJKOUGNHUCKF 6JQWCTVVJG%JTKUVVJG5QPQHVJGNKXKPI)QF
6JKU YCU VJG HKTUV VKOG VJG .QTF ,GUWU YCU QYPGF D[ JWOCP NKRU VQ DG VJG
5QPQHVJGNKXKPI )QF  ]/CVV_+VKUXGT[UVTKMKPI%JGGTGFD[VJCV
CPUYGT VJG .QTF ,GUWU WVVGTU HQT VJG HKTUV VKOG VJCV YJKEJ  YCU HKNNKPI *KU
DTGCUVHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[ 6JQWCTV2GVGT %-'#+CUVQPG CPFWRQPVJKU
TQEM %-'CTQEM +YKNNDWKNFO[EJWTEJCPFVJGICVGUQHJGNNUJCNNPQV
RTGXCKN CICKPUV KV   0QVKEG VJG EKTEWOUVCPEGU WPFGT YJKEJ VJG .QTF ,GUWU
URQMGVJKUKVYCUYJGP*GYCUTGLGEVGFD[+UTCGN9JGP+UTCGNICXG*KO
WR*GUQVQURGCMICXGVJGOWRHQTVJGRTGUGPV(TQOVJCVVKOGHQTVJ[QW
YKNN QDUGTXG VJCV *G VWTPGF *KU CVVGPVKQP VQ UQOGVJKPI GNUG *G YCPVGF VQ

29. Note, that even at that time the Assembly was not yet formed. It was yet to be built. Hence the
Lord says I will build. Now, after Pentecost, Paul, speaking of the Assembly as built by the Lord
and indwelt by the Holy Ghost, says, “and are built” (Eph. 2:20). He says, I will build; in the Acts
we see it built; in Ephesians Paul says it is built.
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His saints to-day is as unchangeably the same as it was when He was upon
the earth. His love towards us, and consideration for us, are now precisely
what they were in the earliest days of the Church’s history . The Holy Ghost,
given to “abide with us for ever, and to lead us into ALL truth,” is present
still to direct the simple-hearted. The word, the truth, preserved in all its
preciousness, under the special guardianship of the Holy Ghost, is in our
hands to-day as ever. Is this enough for you, beloved? Need you resort to
tradition, synods, conferences, creeds, or articles, in the face of incomparably
richer mines? Will any of us grieve our dear Lord by questioning His
sufficiency? Has it indeed come to pass that faith in the all-prevailing and the
omnipotent name of the Lord Jesus is lost by the saints? What have we come
to? Shall we remain then in such condition? Shall we not betake ourselves, in
deep humility, but in all child-like dependence, to Him? May we not look to
His word, in the consciousness that light from Himself will shine in upon it?
Surely we can. In such a condition of soul, then, let us pursue our inquiry into
what is The Lord’s Supper.
It may be helpful to arrange our thoughts under the following divisions :
-- l. Whom does the Lord invite as worthy partakers of the Supper? 2. Whom
does He exclude? 3. What was the Lord’s intention respecting the Supper?
4. How often, and till what event, did He desire it to be celebrated?

:KRP'RHVWKH/RUG,QYLWH
DV:RUWK\3DUWDNHUV"
The communicants are spoken of in the 20th of Acts as being disciples of the
Lord Jesus: -On the first day of the week when the disciples were come together to break
bread.

Again, in Acts 2, when many souls were converted by the preaching of Peter ,
you will find that they, the converts, they who were believers,
continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in
BREAKING OF BREAD, and in prayers.

It is very important to notice the four things in which these young believers
continued. They continued steadfastly -- first, in the Apostles’ doctrine; that
is the very foundation -- nothing more or less than the truth to stand upon. I
know nothing more interesting than to observe God’s order, even in the
arrangement of details. It is not said that they continued steadfastly in prayer,
breaking of bread, fellowship, and the Apostles’ doctrine. No; saints must
first know the teaching of the W ord of God -- “the doctrine.” Other steps
follow upon this.
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church of which Christ is the head -- then my af fections must necessarily go
out to Him, with whom I am linked. More than that, my love in Him must go
out also to His (my fellow) members, with whom I am connected in Christ:
so that my knowledge about the truth of the one body
, of which I am a
member, brings me into direct association with Christ the Head, and with
every member.
And the Supper is the occasion when the family, all the members, get
together (at least ought to be together, and would be together if they were
subject to the Lord) and express their corporate communion with the Lord,
and consequently with each other . Can you conceive, beloved, of richer love
than this? Could any one desire a more ef fective plan for sustaining the due
relationships between the exalted Head and the members? Such is wisdom,
and such is love suited to HIM only . Alas! that so few of us enter into it at
all. Like many other truths, that about the Lord’s Supper as instituted by the
Lord Himself, and observed in Pauline days, has been warped and distorted
in no small degree. So much so, indeed, that it is now no easy matter for the
godly saint to find that which corresponds to the scriptural idea of the Lord’s
Table and the Lord’s Supper. Popery, that most perfect counterfeit of God’s
assembly ever issued by Satan, regards the Eucharist as a bloodless sacrifice
for the sins of the living and of the dead. The Establishment again, lowering
it to a “sacrament,” admits
parishioners, not necessarily believers, as
partakers. Dissent, not much better, makes its own human regulations for the
“sacrament,” and celebrates it according to human expediency. More than
this; in nearly all the Churches, almost every kind of service has a higher
rank afforded it than this blessed institution. Indeed, the general idea of most
is, that the Lord’s day is, pre-eminently, the day for sermonizing. A most
suitable time it is, indeed, for going forth in service to the unconverted; or for
seeking the edification of the saints; inasmuch, as, thank God, it is a day with
us of rest. But in Pauline days the Christians’ primary object on the Lord’s
day was to break bread. The Lord’s Supper, with them, stood in the
foreground of their movements on the Lord’s day. A departure, then, from
this is merely human, and to go on with it is surely beneath a godly saint,
who sees what the mind of the Lord is. In the midst of such confusion, then,
what are we to do? Some may reply , “Of all the evils choose the least.” To
this I rejoin, Through the Lord’s mercy, I will choose neither. What? Choose
the least evil? Certainly not. If it be evil, may grace be afforded, at all cost, to
turn away from it. Another says, “Let us stir here and look there, or go
anywhere”; while the advice of a third is, “ Give it up altogether.” Now,
beloved in the Lord, some of such counsel might certainly suit, if our blessed
Lord had vacated His seat on high, withdrawn the Holy Ghost from us, and
left us, without His word, to seek our own ways of escaping out of the
labyrinth of evils surrounding us. But, ever blessed be His name! His care for
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JCXG *KU DTKFGVJG%JWTEJ6JCVKUCDGCWVKHWN VKVNGVJGDTKFGKVUJQYU
JQYPGCTUJGKUVQ*KUJGCTV0QVJKPIKUUQFGCTVQ*KOCU*KU%JWTEJ9JCV
FQGU*GUC[VQ2GVGT! (GGFO[UJGGR  (GGFO[NCODU OGODGTUQH
*KU DTKFG XKGYGF KP VJKU KPUVCPEG JQYGXGT CU *KU HNQEM  'KVJGT VKVNG
FGENCTGU JQY FGCTN[ *G TGICTFU *KU QYP #U VJG HNQEM VJG UJGGR CTG HGF
+PFGGF VJG[ CTG OCFG VQ NKG FQYP KP ITGGP RCUVWTGU  2UC   5JGGR NKG
FQYPYJGPVJG[CTGUCVKUHKGF$WVITGGPRCUVWTGUUWTTQWPFVJGOCPFPQVHCT
QHH CTG VJG YCVGTU QH EQOHQTV 9JCV C RTQXKFGPV 5JGRJGTF 9J[ CTG PQV CNN
HQWPFYKVJQXGTHNQYKPIEWRUQHRTCKUG!
$WVYJQECPGUVKOCVGVJGPGCTPGUUIKXGPVQVJGDTKFG9JQMPQYUQHVJG
VGPFGTNQXG!#PFOC[+CFFDGNQXGF9JQUJQWNFDGKPFKHHGTGPV VQ*KU
LGCNQWU[! 9JCV EQPFGUEGPUKQP VQ DG LGCNQWU! $WV UQ KV KU! 6JGTG KU PQV C
FGCTGT QDLGEV KP VJKU YQTNF VQ *KO VJCP *KU UJGGR  *KU NCODU VJGTG KU
PQVJKPIVJCVECPTKXCN*KUDGNQXGFDTKFG1JVJCVGXGT[QPGQHWUOKIJVJCXG
JGCTVUTGURQPFKPIVQUWEJNQXG;QWYKNNHKPFKVUVCVGFKP'RJVJCV %JTKUV
CNUQNQXGFVJG%*74%*CPFICXG*KOUGNHHQTKV
+JCXGVTCEGFUQHCTVJCVVJGUGETGVYCUKP)QF UJGCTVDGHQTGVJGYQTNF
DGICPCPF+CTTKXGFHWTVJGTVQVJGNGVVKPIQHKVQWVD[VJG.QTF,GUWUCPF+
TGOCTMGFVJCVKPQTFGTVJCV%JTKUVUJQWNFRWTEJCUGVJG%JWTEJ*GOWUVFKG
+P,QJP[QWHKPFVJCVDGHQTGVJGTGEQWNFDGWPKQPDGVYGGPVJGJGCFCPF
VJGOGODGTUDGVYGGPVJGEJKNFTGPQH#FCOCPF%JTKUVVJG UGEQPFOCP
*GOWUVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKG6JCVKUVJGHKIWTGYJKEJ*GWUGUKP,QJP

'ZEGRVCEQTP]CITCKP_QHYJGCVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKGKVCDKFGVJ
CNQPGDWVKHKVFKGKVDTKPIGVJHQTVJOWEJHTWKV

9JGP FKF VJG .QTF ,GUWU WVVGT VJKU! +V YCU CV VJG VKOG EGTVCKP )TGGMU
QWVUKFGTU'RJ JCFEQOGVQ2JKNKRCPFCUMGFVQDGCNNQYGFVQUGG,GUWU
6JG.QTF,GUWUYKNNKPIVQFKGHQT*KU%JWTEJUCKF 6JGJQWTKUEQOGVJCV
VJG5QPQH/CPUJQWNFDGINQTKHKGF #UKH*GUCKF +ECPYCKVPQNQPIGT+
OWUVJCXGO[DTKFG+OWUVFKGVQICVJGTVQIGVJGTKPQPG GVE
'ZEGRVCEQTPQHYJGCVHCNNKPVQVJGITQWPFCPFFKGKVCDKFGVJCNQPGDWVKH
KVFKGKVDTKPIGVJHQTVJOWEJHTWKV

1HEQWTUGVJGTGKUHCTFGGRGTVGCEJKPIKPXQNXGFKPQWT.QTF UUVCVGOGPVJGTG
#U 5QPQH/CP *GUJCNNDGINQTKHKGFPQVQPN[KP*KU%JWTEJDWVCUVJG
TGUWNVUQH*KUFGCVJINQT[UJCNNDG*KUKPDNGUUKPIUYJKEJ*GUJCNNDTKPIVQ
VJG,GYUCPFVQVJG)GPVKNGUCVCHWVWTGFC[
+VKUKORQTVCPVVQMGGRDQVJVJGUGVTWVJUDGHQTGVJGUQWN
 #UCPKPFKXKFWCNDGNKGXGT+COKPFYGNVD[VJG*QN[)JQUVYJQUGCNU
OGCU)QF UVKNNVJGFC[QHTGFGORVKQP 'RJ 
   #NN DGNKGXGTU CTG VQIGVJGT DWKNV HQT CP JCDKVCVKQP QH )QF VJTQWIJ
VJG5RKTKV  'RJ 6JKUJQYGXGTYCUUWDUGSWGPVVQVJGYQTM
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QHTGFGORVKQP
+VKUYGNNVQTGOGODGTVJCV)QF UCEVKQPKPETGCVKQPYCUD[VJG5RKTKVKPVJCV
CEV KPFGGF CNN VJG RGTUQPU QH VJG 6TKPKV[ CTG CEVKXG VJG 'NQJKO  5Q VJG
RTQRJGVUQHVJG1NF6GUVCOGPVYTQVGCPFURQMGD[VJG*QN[)JQUVUQGXGT[
IQFN[ UCKPV QH 1NF 6GUVCOGPV VKOGU YCU QRGTCVGF QP D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
/QTGQXGTVJG,GYKUJTGOPCPVKPVJGNCUVFC[UCHVGTVJGTCRVWTGQHVJG%JWTEJ
YKNNDGDTQWIJVVQCEEGRV/GUUKCJD[VJG*QN[)JQUV$WVKVOWUVDGCRRCTGPV
VQGXGT[FKNKIGPVUVWFGPVQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVGURGEKCNN[QHVJG#EVUCPFVJG
'RKUVNGUVJCVCPGYNKPGQHCEVKQPYCUDGIWPD[VJG5RKTKVCV2GPVGEQUVUWEJ
CUYCUUWKVGFVQDGCPGZRTGUUKQPQHVJGXCNWG)QFRNCEGFWRQPVJGYQTMQH
VJG.QTF,GUWU$GNKGXGTUDGICPVJGPVQDGCUVJG[CTGPQYKPFYGNVD[VJG
*QN[)JQUVCPFD[*KOCNUQWPKVGFKPVQ QPGDQF[
;QWYKNNIGVCHKIWTGQHVJKUKP'Z#HVGTVJGEJKNFTGPQH+UTCGNIQV
DG[QPFVJG4GF5GC)QFRWVKVKPVQVJGOQWVJUQHUQOGQHVJGOVQURGCMQH
*KUJCDKVCVKQP6JGTGYCUPQYQTFQH)QF UJCDKVCVKQPYJKNG+UTCGNYCUKPVJG
NCPFQH'I[RVDWVCHVGTVJGTGFGORVKQP JCFDGGPCEEQORNKUJGFUGGPKPVJG
DNQQFDGURTKPMNGF FQQTRQUVU  VJGP KV YCU VJCV )QF EQWNF RWV KV KPVQ VJGKT
OQWVJU VQ URGCM CDQWV RTGRCTKPI HQT *KO C JCDKVCVKQP 5Q VJG *QN[ )JQUV
EQWNFPQVEQOGCPFFYGNNKPDGNKGXGTUWPVKNVJG.QTF,GUWUJCFDGGPINQTKHKGF
TGFGORVKQPD[DNQQFDGKPIHWNN[CEEQORNKUJGF*GPEG,QJP
*GVJCVDGNKGXGVJQPOGCUVJG5ETKRVWTGJCVJUCKFQWVQHJKUDGNN[UJCNN
HNQYTKXGTUQHNKXKPIYCVGT$WVVJKUURCMGJGQHVJG5RKTKVYJKEJVJG[VJCV
DGNKGXG QP JKO UJQWNF TGEGKXG HQT VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU PQV [GV IKXGP
DGECWUGVJCV,GUWUYCUPQV[GVINQTKHKGF],QJP_

#V 2GPVGEQUV VJG *QN[ )JQUV FKF FGUEGPF CPF CEEQTFKPI VQ  %QT  *G
DCRVK\GFCNNDGNKGXGTU KPVQQPGDQF[ 6JGTGHQTG[QWIGVVJCVGZRTGUUKQPKP
#EVU   CP GZRTGUUKQP YJKEJ EQWNF PQV DG VTWG WPNGUU VJGTG YCU VJKU
DCRVKUOKPVQQPGDQF[
#PFVJG.QTFCFFGFVQVJG%JWTEJFCKN[UWEJCUUJQWNFDGUCXGF

+ TGCF VJCV  FKUEKRNGU UCY VJG .QTF CHVGT *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP CV QPG VKOG
CICKP  CTG TGHGTTGF VQ KP #EVU CPF CV 2GVGT U RTGCEJKPI  YGTG
EQPXGTVGF DWV WPVKN VJG *QN[ )JQUV DCRVK\GF VJGO KPVQ QPG DQF[ CPF
EQPUVKVWVGFVJCVDQF[VJGTGYCUPQVVJGCUUGODN[VQCFFVJGOVQ$WVCHVGTVJG
DGNKGXGTU JCF DGGP OCFG KPVQ QPG DQF[ VJGP VJG .QTF CFFGF VQ VJCV DQF[
UWEJCUUJQWNFDGUCXGF
+YQWNFJGTGOCMGCTGOCTMCDQWVVJGYQTF%JWTEJ VJG.QTFCFFGF
VQVJG%JWTEJFCKN[ 0QY+COKPECRCDNGQHDGKPICENCUUKECNETKVKE+FQPQV

30. {Actually it was after crossing the Red Sea, type of Christ’s death and resurrection for us.
Passover typifies safety from judgment by the blood; crossing the Red Sea typifies redemption and
deliverance. Cp. Ex. 14:13 as light on the type.}

&KDSWHU
$6FULSWXUDO,QTXLU\5HVSHFWLQJ
WKH/RUG·V6XSSHUDQGWKH/RUG·V7DEOH
5HDG&RU
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of
Christ? For we being many are one loaf [it is translated bread, but it should
be loaf ‘one loaf ’] and one body; for we are all partakers of that one loaf.
For I have received of the Lord that which I also delivered unto you, that
the Lord Jesus, the same night in which be was betrayed, took bread: and
when he had given thanks he brake it and said, T ake, eat: this is my body ,
which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the same
manner also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is. the
New Testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in
remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye
do show the Lord’s death till he come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread, and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of
that bread, and drink of that cup. For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh damnation [it should not be ‘damnation’ but judgment -‘eateth and drinketh judgment’] to himself, not discerning the Lord’s body.

There is nothing in the whole range of scripture, there is nothing that has
been revealed in the word of God, which is fraught with deeper or more
important lessons -- lessons which the Holy Ghost would have every child of
God to learn, every believer to enter into, as the truth about the LORD’S
Supper.
I said on a previous occasion, that there was no truth which Christians
ought to seek more to understand, than the truth about the one body. But with
that truth the Lord’s Supper is intimately associated -- so closely, indeed, that
the Holy Ghost uses the bread, or rather the “one loaf ” broken at the supper
for the purpose of illustrating the oneness of the body.
For we being many are one loaf.

When I understand that I am a member of that one body -- a member of the
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looseness which does not suit my coming Lord, with the knowledge that
when He comes “He will put things right,” only betrays the most
untoward condition of heart. He can bear with ignorance, and provides a
sacrifice for it (Lev. 5:27-32), but can He tolerate INDIFFERENCE?

4.

Am I so engaged now and every moment that a “well-done” from His lips
will be mine for my last act in this scene?

5.

To each of us He has committed some talent {representing a
responsibility}, telling us to occupy till He come; and now He adds, “I
come QUICKLY.” Are we using such as those should, who cannot hope
for another moment?

6.

When He comes the gospel door shall be shut, and then our unconverted
relatives and friends shall be left behind! Are we now so putting Christ
before them, and praying for their conversion, as those that hold the
coming practically; or are we stumbling them by our walk and untoward
ways?

7.

Are we minding earthly things, and hoarding up the “corruptible things,”
the silver and gold of this world; or are we using them to-day if the Lord
gives us an opportunity, as those that expect to be called away quickly,
with those for whom we are laying up? Are there no poor round us to
feed? No distressed one to relieve? No cell of gloom to lighten up by the
sunbeam of our presence? Are there no heathen here and abroad, to
whom we may carry or send a free Bible, or a gospel book or tract? If
there can be regret in glory will it not be for losing such opportunities of
reproducing our Lord in the earth?

8.

But again, if I believe this truth which the Holy Ghost has given me, why
am I so anxious about what shall I eat, or drink, or do to-morrow . May I
not hear the shout before “to-morrow”? And why may I not drink of my
cup of joy, while to me is given a sip of one of sorrow? Why is my heart
broken at the recollection of the dear departed one? Can I not commit
him with myself to my Lord who will bring all of us with Him ?

9.

Lastly, am I so weaned from everything here -- do I hold them all so
loosely, that at any moment of my existence I could joyfully look up and
say to {the Lord} Jesus, as the Spirit prompts the Bride, “Come”? (Rev.
22:17).

And now unto Him that is able to keep us from falling, and to present us
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy; to the only wise
God our Savior, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory and majesty , might
and authority, both now and ever. Amen.
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MPQY GPQWIJ QH VJG )TGGM $WV + FQ MPQY GPQWIJ VQ UGG VJCV VJGTG KU PQ
TGCUQPYJ[VJGYQTF%JWTEJUJQWNFDGUQVTCPUNCVGF6JGYQTFKUVJG)TGGM
)6JGUCOGYQTFKUVTCPUNCVGF%JWTEJKPVJGVJQH#EVU6JWU
*GYJQYCUYKVJVJGEJWTEJKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU

KV UJQWNF DG %QPITGICVKQP VJGTG  6JG UCOG YQTF KU EQTTGEVN[ VTCPUNCVGF
#UUGODN[KPVJGNCUVXGTUGQH#EVU6JGTGYCUCP'RJGUKCPOQDYJKEJVJG
6QYP%NGTM FKUOKUUGF DWV KV KU VJG UCOG YQTF ) 9J[ PQV
VTCPUNCVGKVEJWTEJ! 6JGPKPVJGPFQH#EVUKVYCUVJGCUUGODN[QH)QF+P
QVJGTYQTFU'RJOCMGUVJGOCVVGTXGT[UKORNG
#PFJCVJRWVCNNVJKPIUWPFGTJKUHGGVCPFICXGJKOVQDGVJGJGCFQXGT
CNN VJKPIU VQ VJG %JWTEJ )  YJKEJ KU JKU DQF[ VJG HWNPGUU QH
JKOVJCVHKNNGVJCNNKPCNN

#PFUWEJCPCUUGODN[YCUMPQYPKP2CWNKPGFC[UCPFTGEQIPK\GFCUVJCVQH
)QF1WVUKFGQHKVYGTG,WFCKUOCPF2CICPKUO

3 6JG VJKTF UVCVGOGPV CDQWV VJG %JWTEJ YJKEJ + OCMG KU 6*#6 6*'
%*74%*9#56*'0#5+6+501910'$1&;6JKU[QWYKNNIGVKP
'RJ2CWNYTKVKPIVJGTGUC[U 'PFGCXQTKPIVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKV
KPVJGDQPFQHRGCEGVJGTGKUQPGDQF[ #PFRNGCUGPQVGKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJ
VJKUVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUVKUPQVGZJQTVKPIVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG%JWTEJDWV
VJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKV HQTVJGTGKUQPGDQF[  QTQPG#UUGODN[ 6JGTGCTG
JGTGVYQFKUVKPEVVJKPIUVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKVYJKEJYGCTGVQGPFGCXQTVQ
MGGR CPF VJG QPGPGUU QH VJG DQF[ YJKEJ HCKVJ OWUV QYP 6JKU KU C VTWVJ
YJKEJ YJGP NCKF JQNF QH IKXGU KOOGPUG HTGGFQO VQ UQWNU 6QFC[ YJCV FQ
YGHKPF!4QOCP%CVJQNKEKUOHWNNQHVJGOQUVFGCFN[GTTQTUEQPEGKXCDNG
CVVGORVKPIVQDTKPICDQWVVJGQPGPGUUQHVJG%JWTEJ*GPEGNGVVGTUJCXGDGGP
KUUWGF VQ FKHHGTGPV RCTVU QH %JTKUVGPFQO UGGMKPI VQ WPKVG VJG UQECNNGF
EJWTEJGU VQIGVJGT CPF VJWU GPFGCXQT VQ UGEWTG CPF OCKPVCKP QPGPGUU QH VJG
%JWTEJ 1H EQWTUG KVU KFGC QH VJG %JWTEJ KU PQV )QF U  $WV KV KU CPQVJGT
VJKPIVJCVKUURQMGPQHKP'RJ9GCTGVQGPFGCXQTVQMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG
52+4+66QMGGRVJGWPKV[QHVJG5RKTKVOGCPUYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKV UOKPF
5WRRQUG+GPFGCXQTVQIGVVJG%JWTEJVQIGVJGTUWRRQUG+FTGYWREGTVCKP
TGIWNCVKQPUCPFGPFGCXQTVQIGV%JTKUVKCPUVQEQPHQTOVQVJGOYKVJCXKGYQH
UGEWTKPIVJGQPGPGUUQHVJG%JWTEJKPUWEJECUG+YQWNFDGFKUQYPKPIVJCVKV
KUQPGCNTGCF[CPF+YQWNFDGCFQRVKPICJWOCPGZRGFKGPE[KPUVGCFQHJCXKPI
HCKVJ KP )QF U QPGPGUU KV YQWNF DG TGHWUKPI VQ DG NGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG 914& QH )QF 0QY VJG XGT[ HKTUV UVGR KP VJG YC[ QH VJG
5RKTKV VQYCTFU OCKPVCKPKPI *KU WPKV[ KU VQ %GCUG VQ FQ GXKN  UGEQPFN[
.GCTPVQFQYGNN +H+FQVJKU+COKPVJG5RKTKV UWPKV[

31. Of ISRAEL, of course. We have already seen that the nation of the Israelites was not the “
body of Christ,” the Assembly of God (1 Cor. 1:2; Eph. 1:22, 23), which we are inquiring into.
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#PCTO[KUQPGCTO[YJGVJGTVJGUQNFKGTUQYPKVQTPQVDWVVQMGGRVJG
WPKV[ QH VJG CTO[ GCEJ OWUV QDG[ 10' %QOOCPFGT #ICKP KH VJG CTO[
UJQWNF OWVKP[ CPF DG FKXKFGF CU KV UJQWNF PQV DG WPFGT XCTKQWU WUWTRKPI
EQNQPGNUYJCVKUVJGRCVJQRGPVQVJGNQ[CN! %GCUGVQFQGXKN 4GHWUGVQDG
KFGPVKHKGFYKVJCP[JQYGXGTITGCVQTICNNCPVJGOC[DG .GCTPVQFQYGNN
(KPF QWV YJCV VJG %QOOCPFGT U TGIWNCVKQPU CTG UGGM HQT VJG HNCI CPF TCNN[
CTQWPFKV+HQPN[VGPOGPQHVJGCTO[FKFVJKUVJG[YQWNFJGCEVKPIKPVJG
WPKV[QHVJG%QOOCPFGTVJG[YQWNFDGQPVJGITQWPFQHVJGQPGCTO[YJKNG
CNNVJGQVJGTUYQWNFDGRNCKPN[YTQPITGDGNNKQWUKPFGGF
0QYVJG%JWTEJQH)QFKUQPGDQF[0GXGTVJGNGUUYGHKPFVQFC[
UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU 9JKEJ CO + VQ LQKP! $WV UWTGN[ KV OWUV DG GXKN VQ DG C
HGNNQYYQTMGT KP UWRRQTVKPI RCTVKGU 6JGP + YKNN LQKP 010' HQT )QF UC[U
VJGTGKU10'DQF[#PFKH+YCUKPQPGQHVJGUGEVU+OWUVUVTCKIJVYC[ IQ
QWV  IQHQTVJ  UGRCTCVG  FGRCTV #PFFQYJCV! 'PFGCXQTVQMGGRVJG
WPKV[QHVJG52+4+6 *GICVJGTUVQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUCPFVQPQPG
QVJGT*GICVJGTUDGNKGXGTUCPFPQPGQVJGT*GOKPKUVGTUVTWVJCPFPQVGTTQT
+YCNMKP*KUWPKV[VJGPKH+COVJWUICVJGTGFCPFKH+VJWUYCNM+OOGPUG
VTWVJVJKU&KHHKEWNVKGUXCPKUJCPFO[RCVJKUVJGPCUVJGLWUVUJKPKPIDTKIJVGT
CPF DTKIJVGT VQ VJG RGTHGEV FC[ YJGTGCU QWVUKFG UWEJ NGCFKPI VJG XGT[
QRRQUKVGQDVCKPU
6JGYC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVVQICVJGTVJGPKUVQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF
,GUWU ]/CVV _  *KU YC[ VQ MGGR VJGO KU D[ VJG PCOG QH VJG .QTF
,GUWU #PF KU VJGTG PQV KOOGPUG RQYGT KP VJCV PCOG! %CP CP[ PGGF OQTG!
5JQWNFCP[JCXGNGUU!6JG*QN[)JQUVOCMGUCUVCVGOGPVPQVVJCVVJGTGYKNN
DGPQTVJCVVJGTGYCUDWV VJGTGKUQPGDQF[ $WVKH+NQQMCTQWPFKPCP[
RNCEGUJCNN+UGGKVQTKH+IQVQCP[RCTVQHVJGYQTNFUJCNN+FKUEQXGTKV!+H+
YGTGVQIQVQ2GTVJCPFCUM9KNN[QWUJQYOGYJGTGVJG%JWTEJKU!RGQRNG
YQWNFUVCTGCVOG6JG%JWTEJCU)QFTGXGCNUKVKUPQVUGGPD[WUPQY6JG
5ETKRVWTGUVGNNOGQHQPN[QPG%JWTEJVJG*QN[)JQUVURGCMUQHQPGDQF[
CPF GXGT[ DGNKGXGT KU C OGODGT QH KV /GODGTUJKR QH C %JWTEJ VJG *QN[
)JQUV PGXGT UCPEVKQPU 5WEJ KU OCP U KPXGPVKQP DWV GCEJ DGNKGXGT KU C
OGODGT QH VJG %JWTEJ  CPF YJGTGXGT JG IQGU JG KU C OGODGT QH VJCV
%JWTEJ.QQMCV#EVUDGHQTGVJG%JWTEJOCMKPIU[UVGOYCUMPQYPCPF
UGGJQYOCPKHGUVN[QPGVJGFKUEKRNGUYGTG5GGVJGPWENGWUKP,QJPCOQPI
YJQOVJG.QTFCRRGCTGFCHVGTJKUTGUWTTGEVKQP1YJCVCPCIGVJGPQHIQNFGP
FC[U$WVYGOWUVJCPIFQYPQWTJGCFUKPUJCOGYJGPYGUGGVJCVVJKPIUCTG
UQHCTHTQODGKPIKPVJGUVCVGKPYJKEJVJG[YGTGKP'RJGUWU%QTKPVJ6TQCU
QT ,GTWUCNGO YJGP VJGTG YCU QPG CUUGODN[ QH %JTKUVKCPU CPF QPG QPN[
1WVUKFGVJCVCUUGODN[GXGT[DQF[YCUKPVJGYQTNF+P%QTYGTGCF

32. [The human body, with its many parts yet constituting one whole, is the chosen figure to
which membership is applied (1 Cor. 12). Ed.]
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order of time.) Who would have thought that “quickly” would extend to
1800 years? Yet such is His grace. But who would be so bold as to assert
that the shout may not be heard before another sun rises upon this guilty
world? Of times and seasons we have nothing to do. We ARE made meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; and thus ready ,
ours is to wait and watch. T o the unprepared and to the careless, the day
of the Lord will come as a thief in the night. When they shall say “Peace
and safety” then sudden destruction shall overtake them.
Shall any of you be taken by surprise, beloved hearers? Are any sceptics
among you? Are any of you going on still in rebellion against God, and
refusing to own His Son? Now , tell me honestly , can you think of death,
which you know you cannot escape -- can you think of God and be happy? I
know, and so do you, that you cannot. Then why will you resist God? He is
gracious to you, and now bids me of fer a free pardon to each rebel, on one
condition only -- viz., owning, like the thief on the cross, that the Son of God,
the Lord from heaven, has satisfied God respecting the question of sin. But,
to your everlasting shame and misery, you SHALL be condemned by Him
whom now you will not allow to save you. O may it please God to awaken
you, even though it be by crippling that body of yours, that your soul may be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
And now, dear brethren, let us in the presence of Him whom we love, of
Him who bore all our sins away and made us meet companions for Himself,
of Him whose Father we address as “our Father,” and who has left us here as
His witnesses, let us in His presence apply this blessed truth in a practical
way.
I presume that each of us sees -1.

That the coming of the Lord for His saints is the proper hope put before
every believer by the Holy Ghost in the New Testament.

2.

That the Scriptures distinctly teach that He will come with His saints to
judge Christendom; to punish the nations generally , and the Jews
particularly; to establish the nation of the Jews in Palestine, thus fulfilling
the prophecies; to introduce universal blessing for the earth -- “the
millennium” so called; to raise and judge the wicked dead, bind Satan,
and then deliver up the kingdom -- all things having been subdued to
Himself -- to God the Father , that GOD may be all in all (Rev . 20:21; 1
Cor. 15:28).

3.

That respecting our hope (the subject of this address) -- the believer’s
proximate expectation -- no dates are ever given; but the word to the
simple is “quickly,” and there faith rests. Then, I, am I indulging anything
in which He would not like to find me? A bride expecting her bridegroom
does not wait till he comes to adjust her garments. T
o go on in any
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earnestly for the faith (here it is the thing itself believed, not the belief) once
delivered to the saints. Losing such an integral portion of it as the coming,
called forth the three woes which the godly can see running in parallel lines
in the present day (v. 11). Then Enoch’s prophecy is quoted (v. 14). Here the
Lord comes with the saints to judgment on the living wicked and ungodly.
We come now to the last portion of Divine revelation. In the book of the
Revelation of Jesus Christ, John is preeminently the one whose ministry
should go on till Christ comes (John 21:22-23).
Hence the person of Christ is constantly kept before the soul in the book.
In Rev. 1 He is the judge, and the One who shall be the administrator of
all things. Now, He is hidden from the eyes of the world. But, “Behold! He
cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see HIM.”
A general sketch of the book, so far as it regards the subject before us, I
gave at the commencement. I would now only remind you –
1.

All the judgments (Rev. 6-19) are future, and await the appearing of the
Lord Himself. This is prophecy, not our proper hope.

2.

They will be judgments on living nations (cp. Matt. 24, Luke 17).

3.

The Lord will first have come for His saints to keep them out of the hour
of trial which is about to come upon the whole HABIT ABLE WORLD
to try them that DWELL UPON THE EARTH. If Aberdeen should
unfortunately be in rebellion against the Queen, she might say to us loyal
ones, “I am coming from Balmoral to shell the city; but just before that
event I will send a telegram for you to meet me at Banchory.” The
message received, we await such telegram. Meanwhile we get as many
of our friends as we can to lay down their arms, and to side with us for
our Queen. Her Majesty hears that our fellow-citizens are killing us loyal
ones, and away she starts to fire the city. Think you she would not keep
her word, and send first for us? Having met her at Banchory, we then
come with her in her train. And this is just a picture of what our Lord
says to us (Rev. 3:10, in Greek). Hence the redeemed are seen in glory
worshiping (Rev. 4, 5), being previously caught up before the seals are
opened in Rev. 6, &c.

4.

The last sentence uttered by the Lord to John was, “Surely I come
quickly.” Ascending to heaven from the Mount of Olives, the truth
enunciated, was “This same Jesus which is taken from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as you have seen him go into heaven”; and
now you and I hear the words from His own blessed lips -- “Surely I
come quickly.” The moral condition of the watcher (in Luke 12:36) is
such that he knows the “knock,” and opens “ immediately.” (Luke deals
with the moral application of the truth, but does not deal with it in the
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(QTYJCVJCXG+VQFQVQLWFIGVJGOCNUQVJCVCTGYKVJQWV!&QPQV[GLWFIG
VJGOVJCVCTGYKVJKP!

9GJCXGVJGTGCEQPVTCUVDGVYGGPVJGOVJCVCTG YKVJQWV CPFVJQUG YKVJKP
$WVYJGP+EQORCTGVJKPIUVQFC[YKVJVJCVUVCVGOGPV+HKPFVJGORGTHGEVN[CV
XCTKCPEGYKVJKV9JGP2CWNYTQVGVQVJG %QTKPVJKCPUVJGTGYCUC YKVJKP
CPF C YKVJQWV  KH CP[ QPG YCU RWV QWV QH VJG CUUGODN[ HQT OQTCN QT
FQEVTKPCNGXKNJGYCUTGCNN[YKVJQWVKPVJGYQTNF+HCP[RGTUQPUJQWNFVQFC[
DG KOOQTCN CPF UJQWNF DG RWV QWV QH CP[ CUUGODN[ KU JG YKVJQWV  KP VJG
YQTNF!0QJGIQGUCYC[CPFLQKPUJKOUGNHVQYJCVJGECNNUCPQVJGT%JWTEJ
CPFUC[UJGKU YKVJKP 9JGPYGNQQMCTQWPFCV%JTKUVGPFQOYGCTGCV
NGCUV QWIJV VQ DG  JWODNGF CV VJG UVCVG QH VJKPIU YJKEJ JCU DGGP DTQWIJV
CDQWV6JG%JWTEJKPFGGFKUPQYEQORCTCDNGVQCITGCVJQWUG
KPYJKEJVJGTGPQVQPN[CTGXGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFUKNXGT DWV CNUQQHYQQF
CPFGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQWTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT]6KO_

6JG#RQUVNGUC[UVQVJGIQFN[VQRWTIGJKOUGNHHTQOVJGUGCPFVQDG
CXGUUGNWPVQJQPQWTUCPEVKHKGFCPFOGGVHQTVJG/CUVGT UWUGCPF
RTGRCTGFWPVQGXGT[IQQFYQTM]6KO_
+HYGEQORCTGVJKPIUPQYYKVJVJKPIUCUVJG[YGTGKPVJGVKOGQHVJG#RQUVNG
YGHKPFVJCV5CVCPJCUGHHGEVGFCRGTHGEVTGXQNWVKQP6JGDGNKGXGTUVJGP JCF
CNNVJKPIUKPEQOOQP  EQPVKPWKPIFCKN[YKVJQPGCEEQTFKPVJGVGORNGCPF
DTGCMKPI DTGCF HTQO JQWUG VQ JQWUG FKF GCV VJGKT OGCV YKVJ INCFPGUU CPF
UKPINGPGUUQHJGCTVRTCKUKPI)QFCPFJCXKPIHCXQTYKVJCNNVJGRGQRNG  #EVU
_
+H[QWYGTG VJGP VQ GPVGTCDGNKGXGT UJQWUGJGYQWNFJCXGPQVJKPIVQ
VCNMCDQWVDWVVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUJGYQWNFPGXGTVCNMCDQWVDGKPIC
OGODGT QH /T 5Q CPFUQ U %JWTEJ QT QH VJKU QT VJCV EQPITGICVKQP 6JG[
YGTGCNNOGODGTUQHVJG%JWTEJCPFJCFCNNVJKPIUKPEQOOQP 1YJCVCP
CIG QH IQNFGP FC[U  YG OC[ CNN YGNN GZENCKO $WV YJGP YG NQQM CTQWPF
VQFC[YGNNOC[YGET[1JQYJCVJVJGHKPGIQNFDGEQOGFKOJQYJCVJVJG
GPGO[URQKNGFKV
$WV [QW CUM OG YJGVJGT VJGTG YGTG PQV FKHHGTGPV EJWTEJGU YJGP 2CWN
YTQVG!;GU+UC[VJGTGOKIJVJCXGDGGPCUOCP[CUUGODNKGUCUVJGTGYGTG
EKVKGUDWVPQVFKHHGTGPVMKPFUQHCUUGODNKGU.GVVJKUVTWVJNC[JQNFQHGCEJQPG
QH [QW [QW YKNN PGXGT MPQY YJCV KV KU VQ DG UGVVNGF DGHQTG )QF
GEENGUKCUVKECNN[ WPVKN [QW NC[ JQNF QH VJGUG FKXKPG HCEVU 6Q IKXG [QW CP
GZCORNGKHCOCPYGPVHTQOVJGCUUGODN[CV,GTWUCNGOVQ'RJGUWUJGYCU
CUCOCVVGTQHHCEVCOGODGTQHVJGCUUGODN[CV'RJGUWU CPFKHJGYGPVVQ
6TQCUJGYCUCNUQFGHCEVQCOGODGTQHVJGCUUGODN[CV6TQCU#PFVQRWV

33. {The reader should keep in mind that membership is not local; membership is in one body,
though that is expressed locally.
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CP GZVTGOG ECUG KH CNN VJG %JTKUVKCPU CV %GPEJTGC UVCTVGF QHH CPF XKUKVGF
'RJGUWUVJGTGYQWNFDGPQEJWTEJCV%GPEJTGCCVCNNYJKNGVJG[YGTGCDUGPV
6JG[YQWNFCNNUKVFQYPYKVJVJGDTGVJTGPCV'RJGUWU6JG[YQWNFPQVPGGF
VQ CUM C SWGUVKQP UWEJ CU YJGTG KU /T 5QCPFUQ U EJWTEJ DWV YJGTG KU
6*'CUUGODN[!CPFJCXKPIHQWPFKVVJG[YQWNFDGKPKVCVQPEG6JKUKURNCKP
GPQWIJ6QFGP[VJKUHTQOVJG5ETKRVWTGUYKNN+CXQYDGKORQUUKDNGHQTCP[
6QCFOKVTGCUQPKPI+TGHWUGVQIKXGGZRGFKGPE[CJGCTKPIYKNNDGDGPGCVJ
VJGGZCNVGFFKIPKV[QHCP[YJQMPQYYJCVKVKUVQDQYVQVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJG
.QTF ,GUWU 6Q EQPVKPWG YKVJ OGPOCFG %JTKUVFKUJQPQTKPI UGEVU  VQ DG
GSWCNN[ [QMGF VQIGVJGT YKVJ WPDGNKGXGTU  VQ TGHWUG VQ QDG[ VJG EQOOCPF
%QOGQWVHTQOCOQPIVJGOCPFDGUGRCTCVG YKNNDGCUKPHQTYJKEJGCEJ
DGNKGXGTOWUVCEEQWPVVQ*KOYJQYKNNFGCNYKVJGXGT[OCP CEEQTFKPIVQJKU
YQTMU  5WEJ VJGP KU VJG UETKRVWTCN KFGC QH VJG QPG DQF[  5WEJ YCU KV CV
2GPVGEQUVUQKVYCUUGGPCPFMPQYPYJGP2CWNYTQVGVQVJGCUUGODN[QH)QF
CV%QTKPVJ'RJGUWU2JKNKRRKE+PVKOCVGFKPVJG)QURGNU /CVVE 
FGXGNQRGFCV2GPVGEQUV #EVU%QT YTKVVGPVQKPVJG'RKUVNGUKV
YCUOCPKHGUVN[CNNUCYKVVQDGQPGCUUGODN[#PFVJGEJKNFQHHCKVJQYPU
UVKNNVJCV VJGTGKUQPGDQF[ $[VJG*QN[)JQUVUGPVFQYPHTQOJGCXGPCNN
DGNKGXGTUGXGT[YJGTGHQTOGFVJGQPGDQF[YJKNGKPGCEJRNCEGYJGTGVJG[
YGTG ICVJGTGF VJG[ TGRTGUGPVGF VJG UCOG QPG DQF[  6JG[ YGTG VJG
HCEUKOKNGQHKV
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Pet. 1:19} of the New Testament is Christ Himself as the person we wait for.
To our affections He now shines forth. The watchers in the night see Him
and enjoy Him by faith in their hearts, till He is seen by their eyes. But the
day or morning star (Lucifer) of prophecy (Isa. 14) is the king of Assyria 12 to
be destroyed by Jehovah. Observe farther that I am not to be surprised at the
scoffers at this truth in this day. The Holy Ghost says there would be such (2
Pet. 3). But that the Lord has not yet come, is not because He is slack
concerning His promise. No, rather He is long-suffering to a poor world
whose day of grace will close with His coming. O, how gracious are His
ways and perfect withal !
Three thoughts from 1 John 3:1-3, I must refer to.
1.

All believers can say positively we are the sons of God now. As in Rom.
5 we begin with justification, we start with the knowledge of “peace
with God,” we go on in grace, and we look forward to glory -- for very
precious portions.

2.

As to what we shall be, we do not know, nor are we careful. We leave
that with Him who will not do without us; but we do know that when He
shall appear we shall be like HIM, and that is enough. Some clever (?)
Grecians used to ask, How can these things be? and because they could
not analyze the mode of their accomplishment they denied
the truth
altogether. Like the clever (?) little boy who denounced the theory of the
revolution of the earth round the sun as being “stupid,” because, said he,
“I see the sun rise, but I do not see the earth go round the sun,” the Holy
Ghost calls similar reasoners “FOOLS,” reminding them that the whole
thing is in the hands of Him who gives a shape to the corn of wheat AS it
hath pleased Him. “So also is the resurrection out from among the dead”
(1 Cor. 15).

3.

Although we are by believing in {the Lord} Jesus made “clean every
whit,” yet we are passing through a scene of defilement. But see how the
hope affects us (v. 3). We tuck up the garments and glide onwards most
warily, lest the smallest speck be found on us at His coming. Call you
this only an “advanced idea for a few”? God is wiser than men, and has
put the truth before us as that which should practically sanctify us
momently.

#VYJCVRGTKQFVJGPFKFVJKPIUDGIKPVQIGVYTQPI!+PVJGXGT[FC[UQH
2CWN 9JCV JCU )QF GXGT GPVTWUVGF VQ OCP VJCV OCP JCU PQV URQKNGF! 6JG
+UTCGNKVGU TGEGKXGF VJG RWTG YQTUJKR QH )QF CPF GXGT[ RTKXKNGIG QH )QF U
EJQUGP RGQRNG DWV VJG[ YGTG FQYP DGHQTG VJG IQNFGP ECNH YQTUJKRKPI KV
DGHQTG XGT[ NQPI 6JG %JWTEJ DGICP CNOQUV KOOGFKCVGN[ CHVGT 2GPVGEQUV VQ
NGCXGJGTHKTUVNQXG
2CWN YTKVKPI KP  6KO  UC[U 6JKU VJQW MPQYGUV VJCV CNN VJG[
YJKEJCTG KP#UKCDGVWTPGFCYC[HTQOOG #PFJGUC[U 6JGVKOGYKNN
EQOGYJGPVJG[YKNNPQVGPFWTGUQWPFFQEVTKPGDWVCHVGTVJGKTQYPNWUVUUJCNN
VJG[JGCRVQVJGOUGNXGUVGCEJGTUJCXKPIKVEJKPIGCTU 6JG[YKNNPQVDGCTVJG
VTWVJ ITKGXQWU YQNXGU YKNN EQOG KP CPF URQKN VJG HNQEM VJGTG YKNN CTKUG
RGTXGTUG OGP URGCMKPI RGTXGTUG VJKPIU VQ FTCY FKUEKRNGU CHVGT VJGO 6JG
#RQUVNG JCU VQ YTKVG VQ %QTKPVJ VQ VJKU GHHGEV (QT YJKNG QPG UCKVJ + CO QH
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Jude, who wrote, like John, for the last time, exhorts believers to contend
34. We speak to-day of the British nation. There is no other nation of that name. And every one
who owns the authority of the Queen forms a unit of that one nation. So every believer in the Lord
Jesus forms a member of the one body. Likewise in these days, when many saints have proved
faithless to the original and all-abiding principle of the one body, they that cleave energetically
to it are the feeble expression of the Assembly. “EXPRESSION,” I say, of -- butthey are not THE
BODY -- nor, thank God, THE Assembly of God in any place. They are on the ground -- they are
gathered on the principle of it -- but are not it. We cannot be too explicit on such differences, and
in having clear ideas about them.

12. [This is not correct. “Lucifer, Son of the Morning,” is applied to the King of Babylon, whose
representative in the coming days will be the head of the revived ten-kingdomed Empire of Rome.
“The Assyrian,” also named in Isa. 14, is a distinct personage. The representatives of Babylon and
Assyria will be opposed and opposing powers in the future. Ed.]
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the prophets wrote respecting it, but is to be distinguished from prophecy , in
that this deals with what prophecy does not touch. (See 2 Pet. 1:16-21.) The
sufferings of Christ the prophets do teach (Isa. 53); the glories of His
Kingdom are developed in the law , prophets, and the Psalms (Gen. 49; Num.
24; Isaiah to Malachi; and all the Psalms, specially 2, 8, 9, 19, 45, 48, 68, 72,
76, 93, 100); but the coming for the saints, like the truth about the Church,
was reserved for the apostles -- Paul especially -- and prophets of the New
Testament after the gift of the Holy Ghost upon the glorification of Jesus. It
is of the last moment to see this dif
ference. Hence the Apostle says that
people should give heed to prophecy as those who would be guided by a lamp
in a dark place , until -- when? The day dawn {and [the] morning star} arise
in our hearts. But, he says, “WE HA VE the {prophetic} word made more
sure.” 11 We have what the prophets pointed to, and much more beside. The
word “I come quickly,” we have heard. The midnight cry we have heeded,
and the watchers for the person are anticipating His coming, just as night
watchers who see the morning star expect the brilliant sun.
Now, you may weigh this suggestion and avoid the confounding of the
hope of the believer to-day, with the word of prophecy for the Jew . With all
that concerns Christ you and I are deeply concerned, inasmuch as He
associates us with Himself; but we are rightly to divide, or portion out the
word of truth. Let two examples suffice to illustrate my thought -- .
(a) God speaks by Ezekiel (37:19-28) that the divided tribes now scattered
are to be united, and are to dwell in the land of Canaan. This is the truth,
brought out also in the “V ision of the dry bones,” as in all the prophets, in
Rom. 11, &c. But what is our position who now believe in Jesus? Our
treasure is in heaven, whence we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ
(Phil. 3; Col. 3). Meanwhile we are to be hated by the world, and treated as
the offscouring of all things. To be great in the world, and rulers over it now ,
is not our lot. It is now the portion of the Gentiles, “till the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled.” But as the members of Christ we lose nationality, and
are neither Jews nor Gentiles (Col. 3:1 1). Of course our Father knows our
need, and will feed us as He does the ravens, and clothe us as He does the
lilies. Which do you prefer , beloved? Rejection now with Jesus and hope of
glory soon, or a great place in the world without Him? A thick border line, an
unmistakable landmark separates the two portions. You must absolutely have
the one or the other.
(b) Another striking illustration between the hope of the believer now and the
word of prophecy, is seen in the fact that the “morning star” or “day star” {2

11. [That is, the prophetic word was confirmed by the vision of the glory and kingdom vouchsafed
to the favored three on the holy mount. Ed.]
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2CWNCPFCPQVJGT+COQH#RQNNQUCTG[GPQVECTPCN!9JQVJGPKU2CWNCPF
YJQKU#RQNNQUDWVOKPKUVGTUD[YJQO[GDGNKGXGFGXGPCUVJG.QTFICXGVQ
GXGT[QPG! 6JGGXKNYCUDGIWPCVVJCVVKOG'XGPKPQWTFC[YJCVFQYGIGV
VQ QWT UJCOG! +PUVGCF QH VJG OCPKHGUVCVKQP QH VJCV DNGUUGF VJKPI  VJG QPG
DQF[+HKPFUGEVUEQXGTKPIVJGHCEGQHVJGGCTVJ6JG.QTF,GUWUKP
,QJP  UC[U VQ *KU (CVJGT VJCV *G YKNNU *KU FKUEKRNGU VQ DG QPG UQ
OCPKHGUVN[QPGKPFGGFVJCVCNN VJGYQTNFOC[DGNKGXGVJCVVJQWJCUVUGPVOG
+VKUCUQNGOPVJKPIVJCVKPGXGT[RNCEGVQFC[VJGUCKPVUUJQWNFDGEWVWR
KPVQUQOCP[UGEVU+VYCUPGXGTVJGOKPFQHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJCVVJG[UJQWNF
DGUQ
*GTG VJG SWGUVKQP OC[ DG TCKUGF 9JCV CTG YG VQ FQ KP UWEJ FC[U QH
EQPHWUKQP!6JGCPUYGTKURNCKP +EQOOGPF[QWVQ)QFCPFVJGYQTFQH*KU
ITCEG ;QWUGGVJCVKVKU)QF UOKPFVJCVVJGTGUJQWNFDGPQUGEVU[QWUGG
VJCVKVKUCPGXKNCPFVJCVKUVJGCPUYGTVQVJGHCKVJHWN9GUNG[CUMGF9JKVHKGNF
YJ[COCPQHJKURQYGTCPFRQRWNCTKV[FKFPQVHQWPFCUGEV9JCVYCUVJCV
FGCTOCP UCPUYGT!+VKUCPCPUYGTYJKEJ+FGUKTGVJCVVJGIQFN[UJQWNFIKXG
HTQOVJGKTJGCTVUPQY
.GVUGEVUCPFPCOGUCPFRCTVKGUHCNN
#PF%JTKUVCNQPGDG.QTFQHCNN

+VYKNNPQVFQVQFC[VQUGGMVQTGHQTOVJKPIUYGECPPQVFQKV6JG*QN[)JQUV
VGNNU WU VJG[ YKNN IGV YQTUG CPF YQTUG +P CNN UKORNKEKV[ VJGP QYPKPI QWT
YGCMPGUUNGVWUVCMGYJCV)QFIKXGUWU9GJCXGCDNGUUGFTGUQWTEGKP/CVV

9JGTGVYQQTVJTGGCTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKP/[PCOGVJGTG#/+KPVJG
OKFUV

6JCVKUCYQPFGTHWNTGUQWTEG+VKUPQVTGHQTOCVKQPVJCVYGCTGVQVT[PQTVQ
UGVWRCPGYUGEV9GOWUVPQVFQVJCVYGOWUVIQDCEMVQYJCVKUVJGQNFGUV
QH GXGT[VJKPI  )QF U RTKPEKRNG QH ICVJGTKPI *KU UCKPVU 6JG ITQWPF VJG
FKUEKRNGUVQQMKUVJGITQWPFHQTDGNKGXGTUVQVCMGKPCNNCIGU#PFYKNN*GPQV
UWUVCKP*KUQYPHGGDNGQPGUYJQ'NKLCJNKMGUVCPFCRCTVHTQOCNNVJCVKUPQV
QH)QFCPFQYPYJCVKUQH*KOUGNH!+CUM*CUPQVVJGUCKPVCNN*GPGGFUKP
VJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWU! #TGICVJGTGF]VQIGVJGT_KP/;0#/' 9JCV
CPCOG
#NCUXGT[HGYYKNNVTWUVVJCVPCOG6JG[CTGCHTCKFQHVJGUEQTPQHVJG
JKIJCPFOKIJV[VJG[UJTKPMHTQOVJGEQPVWOGN[QHVJGTGNKIKQWUVJG[HGCTVQ
NQUG C YQTNFN[ RQUKVKQP /C[ UWEJ CU UGG YJCV VJG WPKV[ QH VJG 5RKTKV KU
GPFGCXQTGPGTIGVKECNN[VQOCKPVCKPKV6JG.QTFHQT[QWTGPEQWTCIGOGPVUC[U
(GCT PQV .+66.' (.1%-  CPF CICKP ;QW JCXG NKVVNG UVTGPIVJ  $WV
YJCVCTGYGVQFQKHYGUGGVJCVKVKUEQPVTCT[VQ)QF UOKPFVQIQQPYKVJ
VJGUGUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUKHYGUGGVJCVVJGTGKUQPGDQF[QPG%JWTEJVJCVVJG
OGODGTU CTG CTVKEWNCVGF KPVQ QPG DQF[ OWVWCNN[ FGRGPFGPV QP GCEJ QVJGT!
5WTGN[HQTVJGJQPQTQHVJG.QTF,GUWUQWTDNGUUGF*GCFYGCTGVQ%'#5'
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VQ FQ GXKN CPF VJGP NGCTP VQ FQ YGNN + VTWUV DGNQXGF DTGVJTGP + JCXG UCKF
GPQWIJVQNGCF[QWVQIQCPFUGCTEJVJGYQTFQH)QFTGURGEVKPIVJGUGVJKPIU
+H[QWCTGYKNNKPIVQDGVCWIJVVJG*QN[)JQUVKU YKNNKPI CPFCDNGVQIWKFG
[QWKPVQCNNVTWVJHQTVJGINQT[QHVJGPCOGQHQWTQPEGTGLGEVGFPQYTKUGP
.QTF
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

PERSONS GATHERED ON THE GROUND OF GOD’S ASSEMBLY
 %QPUKUVQHDGNKGXGTUQPN[ %QT 
 2GTOKVVJGHTGGCEVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVYJGPICVJGTGFCUCPCUUGODN[
%QT 6JKUYQWNFEGTVCKPN[DGKORQUUKDNGKHCPKPFKXKFWCNQTCP[
PWODGTQHKPFKXKFWCNURTGUKFGFVJGTG
 #TG ICVJGTGF QP VJG .QTF U FC[ VQ DTGCM DTGCF VJWU UJQYKPI VJG
.QTF U FGCVJ VKNN *G EQOG  TGOGODGTKPI *KO CPF OCPKHGUVKPI VJG
10'0'55 QH VJG DQF[ KP VJG QPG WPDTQMGP NQCH  %QT 
N#EVU,QJP.WMG 
 #TGIWKFGFD[VJGYQTFQH)QFQPN[
 #TGICVJGTGF]VQIGVJGT_VQVJGPCOGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUCUVJG[YQWNFDG
VQ*KURGTUQPKH*GYGTGKPVJGYQTNF /CVV 
 6JG[ GZENWFG OQUV ECTGHWNN[ OQTCN GXKN CU  %QT   CPF FQEVTKPCN
GXKNU CU%QT,QJP,QJP 6JG[QYP)QF U YKVJKPCPF
YKVJQWV  DWV VJG[ PGXGT KOCIKPG VJGOUGNXGU VQ DG 6*' DQF[ VQ VJG
GZENWUKQPQHQVJGTDGNKGXGTU
 /QWTPQXGTVJGRTGUGPVTWKPQWUEQPFKVKQPQHVJG%JWTEJVGUVKOQP[YKVJ
NCTIGJGCTVGFPGUUVQYCTFUCNN%JTKUVKCPUDWVUVCPFCRCTVHTQOYJCVVJG
YQTFEQPFGOPU
 1YP)QF UOKPKUVT[ KPGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU TCKUGFWRD[
)1&CPFCRRTQXKPIVJGOUGNXGUCUUWEJ 'RJ#EVU 
#U C U[PQRUKU QH YJCV KU IQPG DGHQTG + JCXG CFFGF VJG HQTGIQKPI VCDNG
YJKEJ EQPVCKPU VJG IKUV QH UQOG QH VJG NGCFKPI RQKPVU KP VJG +PSWKT[
2NCEKPIVJKPIUKPVJKUENGCTNKIJV+VTWUV+UJCNNIKXGQHHGPEGVQPQPGQHVJG
.QTF U FGCT UCKPVU YJKNG + GCTPGUVN[ JQRG KV YKNN JGNR GXGT[ IQFN[ QPG VQ
FGVGEVJKUVTWGGEENGUKCUVKECNRQUKVKQPKPVJG5ETKRVWTGU

35. To refer to the parable of the wheat and tares (Matt. 13), as some do, as an excuse for receiving
unbelievers, is to set aside altogether the teachings in the Epistles, which are addressed to
believers only. Moreover, the Lord, explaining the parable, said distinctly that the field was the
world -- not the Church. Now, neither the “world,” nor the kingdom of heaven, through which
believers are passing, is the Church in which they are set.
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forward to a better country , a heavenly (Heb. 1 1). Quite startling this would
be to Jews who had been hoping to settle down in Palestine. W
ell, as a
nation, so they will, for God’s word remaineth ever sure. But Christianity ,
distinct from Judaism, teaches that now the Lord is gathering out from Jews
and Gentiles “a people for his name.” Note this. (See Acts 15:14; Eph. 2:1 116.) Afterwards He will return, and bui1d again the tabernacle of David
which is fallen down. The Holy Ghost speaks of the Jews, the Gentiles, and
the Church of God (1 Cor. 10:32).
Here let me remark, beloved, that till you distinguish between Israel as a
(literally) earthly nation, once great, now scattered, to be again gathered, and
the Church of God, composed of believers from both Jew and Gentile, and
elected for heavenly glory, you can never clearly enter into and enjoy the
truth about the coming. So these saints from among the Hebrews were to wait
now, not for a kingdom of Canaan, but for Christ Himself. Hence we are told
(Heb. 9:28) “that to them that look for CHRIST [when these words were
written all saints were taught to “look for Him”; hence it is the normal aspect
in which all are viewed. It is not here to be inferred that such as deny the
truth of the Coming will be left behind] He shall appear, having nothing to do
with sin -- for salvation.” That is, He will bring in that which is included in
the idea of salvation, viz. -- “the redemption of our BODIES” (cp. Rom.
8:23-25; Phil. 3:21). Lastly, notice how this “blessed hope” is placed before
the soul as that which should encourage it in the midst of reproaches and
affliction for confessing the name of Jesus (Heb. 10:35-38). “Cast not away ,
therefore, your confidence, which has great recompense. For you have need
of endurance, in order that, having done the will of God, you may receive the
promise. “FOR YET A LITTLE WHILE, AND HE THA T SHALL COME
WILL COME, and will not tarry . But the just shall live by faith.” Yes, this
truth, like every other, is one for faith. The simplicity of the child of God
receives it without argument or a question, for “thus saith the Holy Ghost,”
is, or ought to be, enough. It is for a child.
James, addressing believers among the tribes of Israel, brings in the
coming to rebuke the rich, who were laying up their stores as if they
belonged to this world, and to encourage the poor who were oppressed by
them. “Be ye also patient, for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh”(James.
5:7).
The Apostle Peter has this blessed truth running like a vein of metal all
through his Epistles. (See 1 Pet. 1:3-8, 13; v. 10, &c.) I wish, however, just to
call your attention to two points of immense importance in the present day. 1.
That the hope of the believer of which I have been treating is not prophecy.
Prophecy does point to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, but as that to
be on earth. The truth revealed to us in the New T estament confirms all that
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24). But the Holy Ghost here unfolds two other wonderful facts, viz., that
before that day –
1.

The Holy Ghost, with the Church, shall have been removed, according to
the 1st Epistle; and

2.

Antichrist, the Wilful, or Lawless One, should be known, whom Christ
should destroy, not at the shout for His saints, but at the manifestation of
His glory to this world -- “the brightness of His coming.”

The mystery of lawlessness (2 Thess. 2:7) works now , but the personification of it, in the one who, exalting himself above God, will claim and get
worship from such as refusing the truth shall be given over to believe a lie -this I say cannot be as long as the Church, with the Holy Ghost in it, is on the
earth. The presence of the Holy Ghost hinders his development. W e are now
dealing with most startling yet comforting revelations of God in this
Scripture. Startling to know that the time will come when rejectors of the
Gospel, given over to a strong delusion (2 Thess. 2:10-12), will be found at
the feet of Antichrist! Comforting to be told that the catching-up will precede
this (cp. 1 John; Rev. 3:10).
Lastly, the prayer of the Apostle is, that their hearts may be directed into
the love of God (2 Thess. 2:3:5), which surely would keep them from the
thought of their having to be in the judgments on the world; -- and “into the
patience of Christ.” Rest from suf fering for His sake, and glory with Him are
ours. He will then display us; but trouble our troublers (2 Thess. 1). But none
more desires His Bride to be with Him than the Lord Himself. Y et, patiently
He waits in grace to this poor world. We are to wait with Him.
See how the truth is referred to in 1 T im. 1:1 1; “Gospel of the glory,”
4:14; 2 Tim. 2:10, 4:1-8, “Love His appearing,” &c., &c.
So in the Epistle to Titus (2:11-14), the grace of God that brings
salvation to all men hath appeared, and teaches us how to behave ourselves
now among men. But that is not all. It puts before us (1), “the blessed hope,”
and (2), the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
I have only to remind you, that in this pithy sentence you get both
aspects of the theme I have been endeavouring to develop, viz. (1), the
coming of the Lord (to the air) for His saints; and (2), the appearing or
Epiphany of the Lord in glory to this earth with His saints.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews, Paul writes to converts to Christianity who
had once settled down in a religion-Jewish -- which God had sanctioned; but
which, upon the rejection of Messiah, was laid aside, and a “heavenly
calling” (Heb. 3:1) revealed in its stead by the very God who had previously
spoken by the prophets (Heb. 1).
Hence they are told to pass through this scene now as pilgrims, looking
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&KDSWHU

&KULVWLDQ0LQLVWU\
,WV6RXUFH2EMHFW5HODWLRQVKLS
$QG'LUHFWRUVKLS
5HDG(SKHVLDQV
)QF KU C )QF QH QTFGT CPF VJCV UCKPV KU WPYKUG YJQ TGHWUGU KV +H YG
CVVGORV VQ UWDUVKVWVG QWT QYP KV UKORN[ COQWPVU VQ FKUQTFGT +H YG TGHWUG
*KU KV KU TGDGNNKQP 0QY KP VJKU HQWTVJ QH 'RJGUKCPU [QW YKNN HKPF VJG
QTFGT KP YJKEJ )QF DTKPIU VTWVJ DGHQTG WU +P VJG UV XGTUG VJG CRQUVNG
DGUGGEJGUVJGUCKPVUCV'RJGUWU CPFKUKVPQVHQTWUCNUQ! VQYCNMYQTVJ[
QHVJGECNNKPIYJGTGYKVJVJG[CTGECNNGF XQECVKQPOGCPUECNNKPI 
KV

6JGECNNKPIKUIKXGPKPVJGGCTNKGTRCTVQHVJGGRKUVNG.GVWUINCPEGCV

 +P 'RJ  HQT KPUVCPEG [QW YKNN UGG VJG KPFKXKFWCN UVCPFKPI QH GXGT[
DGNKGXGTKPVKOCVGFCPFJGPEGVJGCRQUVNGKPVJGTFXGTUGDNGUUGU
VJG)QFCPF(CVJGTQHQWT.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVYJQJCVJDNGUUGFWUYKVJCNN
URKTKVWCNDNGUUKPIUKPJGCXGPN[RNCEGUKP%*4+56

/CTMVJCVKVKUPQVQPN[VJGVJQWIJVVJCV)QFKUYKNNKPIVQDNGUUPGKVJGTKU
KV)QFOGGVKPIOCP UPGGFOGTGN[)QFCUOGGVKPIOCP UPGGFKUUJQYP
WUKPVJGGRKUVNGVQVJG4QOCPUDWVKP'RJGUKCPU)QFOGGVU*KUQYPPGGF
KH YKVJTGXGTGPEG+OC[UQUC[6JCVPGGFQH)QFKUVQJCXGCRGQRNGHQT
VJGRTCKUGCPFINQT[QH*KUITCEGCPFVJKUKUYJCV*GJCUFQPG0QYKP
QTFGTVJGTGVQ*GVCMGUWRRQQTTWKPGFWPFQPGQPGUCPFUGVUVJGOKPVJG
JGCXGPNKGU KP %JTKUV ,GUWU ]'RJ _ 6JG CRQUVNG 2CWN MPQYU PQ SWGU
VKQPKPICUVQYJQGXGT[DGNKGXGTKU(TQOGCEJQHUWEJIQGUVJGNCPIWCIG
$NGUUGF DG VJG )QF CPF (CVJGT QH QWT .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV YJQ JCVJ
DNGUUGF  E 5Q KP VJKU RQTVKQP [QW UGG VJCV VJG KPFKXKFWCN UVCPFKPI QH
GXGT[DGNKGXGTKUKPVJGPGYETGCVKQPKP%JTKUV,GUWU+PFGGFJQYEQWNFVJG
)QF QH FKXKPG JQNKPGUU NQQM WRQP UWEJ XKNG IQQFHQTPQVJKPIU CU YG CPF
URGCMQHWUCUDGKPI JQN[CPFYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*KO KH*GJCFPQV
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EJQUGPWU+0%*4+56 !
,WUV NGCXG QWV VJG GZRTGUUKQP KP %JTKUV  CPF [QW EJCTIG )QF YKVJ
WPJQNKPGUU KP URGCMKPI VJWU QH WU .GV VJG OKPF ITCUR VJG HWNPGUU QH VJG
XCNWG QH %JTKUV CPF NGV HCKVJ CEEGRV )QF U UVCVGOGPVU VJCV *' UGGU VJG
DGNKGXGT CEEQTFKPI VQ )QF U GUVKOCVG QH VJG $.'55'& 10' CPF CV QPEG
VJG UQWN JCU RGCEG YKVJ CPF LQ[ KP )QF CPF QPN[ HTQO UWEJ ECP )QF VJG
(CVJGT FGTKXG YQTUJKR CPF RTCKUG 9G VJGP CTG VJG QDLGEV QH )QF U
EJQKEGCPF YGJCXGDGGPEJQUGPKP%JTKUVKPQTFGTVJCV)QF*KUG[GU
QP%JTKUVOKIJVUGGWUJQN[CPFYKVJQWVDNCOGDGHQTG*KO5WEJKUQWT
UVCPFKPI.GVOGTGOKPF[QWVJCVYGCTGPQVJGTGTGRTGUGPVGFCUDNCOGNGUU
KPQWTUGNXGU6JGEQPVTCT[KUVJGECUGCUUJQYPKPVJGYQTF9JCVGXGTO[
DNGUUKPI OC[ DG O[ DCF PCVWTG TGOCKPU WPEJCPIGCDN[ VJG UCOG
0GXGTVJGNGUUD[VJGFGCVJQH%JTKUVPQVQPN[YGTGQWTUKPURWVCYC[DWV
QWTUGNXGU CNUQ HTQO DGHQTG )QF CU VTWN[ VJG UVQEM CU VJG DTCPEJGU )QF
EQPFGOPGFUKPKPVJGHNGUJ]4QO_*GPEG2CWNFGENCTGU
+COETWEKHKGFYKVJ%JTKUVPGXGTVJGNGUU+NKXG[GVPQV+DWV%JTKUVNKXGVJ
KPOG )CN 
1WTQNFOCPKUETWEKHKGFYKVJ*KO 4QO 

0QY KH )QF OWUV JCXG UQPU CFQRVGF WPVQ *KOUGNH UWEJ UQPU OWUV DG KP
*KUUKIJV YKVJQWVDNCOG *GPEG*GYKUGN[CPFITCEKQWUN[EJQQUGUWUKP
%JTKUV
6JGTGKUVJGTGHQTGPQYPQEQPFGOPCVKQPVQVJGOYJQCTGKP%JTKUV,GUWU
4QO 

*QYNQPIFGCTDTGVJTGPYQWNFQWTRGCEGNCUVKHKVFGRGPFGFQPYJCVYG
YGTG KP QWT QYP UKIJV! *QY YQWNF KV DG YKVJ VJG OQUV FGXQWV KH HGGNKPIU
YGTG ETKVGTKC QH QWT CEEGRVCPEG YKVJ )QF! 'XGT DNGUUGF DG *KU PCOG *G
JCURNCEGFWUKPCJKIJGTCVOQURJGTGVJCPFQWDVUECPVQWEJGPEKTENGFWU
YKVJFGHGPUGUVJTQWIJYJKEJPQGPGO[ECPDTGCM*GUGGUWUKP%JTKUV9G
CTG CEEGRVGFKPVJGDGNQXGF 6JGTGOC[QWTHCKVJTGUVTGURQPUKXGVQUWEJ
C RQUKVKQP OC[ QWT YCNM CPF FGRQTVOGPV DG 6JG HKTUV EQPUVKVWGPV KP O[
XQECVKQP VJGP KU VQ MPQY D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV O[ RGTUQPCN QT KPFKXKFWCN
TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ )QF *G KU O[ (CVJGT *G KU O[ )QF ,QJP   6JKU
MPQYNGFIG CEEGRVGF D[ VJG UQWN CU C FKXKPG HCEV OWUV RTGEGFG GXGT[
KPSWKT[TGURGEVKPIOKPKUVT[HQTUWEJKU)QF UQTFGT
$WVCNVJQWIJUWEJRGTUQPCNUVCPFKPIDGQYPGFCDGNKGXGTOKIJVCEVXGT[
KPFGRGPFGPVN[ CU YG UC[ KH JG YGTG UVKNN KIPQTCPV QH CPQVJGT KVGO KP VJG
TGXGNCVKQPTGICTFKPIJKUXQECVKQP
0QY+COFGGRN[EQPXKPEGFVJCVGKVJGTWPDGNKGHCUVQVJKUQTUGNHYKNN
KP PQV CEVKPI WRQP VJG FKXKPG HCEV KU C XGT[ KORQTVCPV GNGOGPV KP VJG
%JWTEJ U HCKNWTG VQFC[ *CU PQVJKPI PGY JCRRGPGF UKPEG 2GPVGEQUV! +U
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that event, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet, in the
halting-place, the LORD in the air.
Note here particularly the expression, “W e who are alive,” and tell me
can any of us be sure of a grave? Is death the subject here set before us?
Indeed I may challenge any -- Where is it ever put as that for which the saint
is to wait? In Matt. 25 the virgins wait for the Bridegroom. Here let me
remark, 1, That after Pentecost all converts looked for the Lord from heaven.
“Went forth to meet the Bridegroom.” For more than 1600 years the truth
was lost sight of -- “ all (wise and foolish) slumbered and slept.” And do all
of you know that for more than 1000 years the truth of “justification by faith”
was given up, till Luther, in 1517, preached it? Well, it is not more than forty
years since the truth of the coming of the Lord (with other precious Church
truths, as the oneness of the body , &c.) was revived by a living servant of
God {i.e., J. N. Darby}. Notice, 2, that soon after the midnight cry went forth
the Bridegroom did come. And so the fact of the revival of this truth reminds
us that now the coming of our Lord is nigh (cp. Rom. 13:1 1, 12). As a fact
we are in the night. How can it he otherwise while He who is the light is
absent from the earth? But we expect a bright morning. Indeed, faith looks up
and sees the twilight of the coming sun. O may the Holy Ghost cause the
hope of seeing soon the Lord Himself to be very bright before us all. What a
meeting will that be when parent and child, brother and sister, preacher and
convert, all in Christ, shall see Him in glorified bodies, and be with Him for
ever!
O how it cheers the heart to know, when parting from the friends we love,
’Tis yet a little while below, and then we meet in clouds above,
E’en as we weep and think them gone, before the tear drop from the eye,
Before the heart has time to mourn, the loving breast to heave a sigh,
The Lord Himself may yet descend, and all our grief at once be o’er,
When mother, brother, sister, friend, shall meet again to part no more.
This moment we may feel bereaved, the next together with them rise;
This moment by their absence grieved, and then behold them with our eyes.
O Christian, weep as though the tear might never from thine eyelid fall;
Each moment watch intent to hear the welcome “shout,” the gathering call.
To know the Lord Himself shall come, what cheering hope does this af ford;
And “we in Him,” “with them,” “all one,” SO shall be ever with the Lord.

The Thessalonians had been instructed in the truth, moreover, respecting “the
day of the Lord.” (Read carefully Isa. 2:12, 13; Joel 2:31, 3:10-16; Rev . 6,
19) At the time the second Epistle was written they were greatly persecuted,
and false teachers led them to suppose that that “day” was come. (The
expression in 2 Thess. 2:2, “at hand,” should be “was come,” or “was
present.” See the Greek.)
The day of the Lord will surely be a time of terrible trouble (cp. Matt.
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would miss 9 the Lord at His coming, for which they were waiting. And was
it not for their ignorance, we would not be told how it is to be brought about,
as in this special revelation. But so it is. God uses every occasion of shortcoming, whether of practice, as at Corinth, or ignorance of doctrine, as
among the Galatians and here, to unfold more of His mind to us.
A great fact is stated in 1 Thess. 4:14. “If we believe that Jesus died and
rose again; even so God will, with Him, bring those that fall asleep in Him"
(cp. 1 Cor. 15). And here faith reposes in God. He raised from the dead Him
who gave His life for us; and He will also raise up those who are fur ever
linked up with Jesus. They shall have bodies of glory like His own (cp.
Phil. 3). And not only shall the living ones not hinder (prevent) 10 the
departed; but as regards the order , “the dead in CHRIST shall rise first.”
“The LORD HIMSELF shall descend from heaven with a shout,” &c. Note
here,
1.

2.

3.

THAT DEATH IS NOT THE COMING OF THE LORD. When
Stephen was dying, he looked up and saw Jesus at the right hand of God
in heaven (Acts 7). But for the saints -- not for their spirits as at death,
but themselves, bodies and spirits united -- the LORD HIMSELF is to
come from heaven. Since His ascension He has been as the exalted Man,
seated at God’s right hand. There He lives to intercede for us, as we pass
through this scene of failure. When He rises from the throne, it will be to
descend to the air for us.
From that halting place will go forth “the shout.” This expression -“shout” -- is a military one, used for the sound that summonses not a few
but ALL the troops. Understood only by the drilled ones, it suggests that
none will hear the gathering call but the saints. The world will soon find
that we are gone, and, as did the sons of the prophets in the days of
Elijah, go searching for us; but alas for them! blessed for us!!
Only the “dead in Christ” are to rise when He comes for the saints. W e
wait, you see, for a “general resurrection”; but saints “in the body” and
“out of the body” wait for their LORD; who, having first subdued all
things to Himself -- His Saints being with Him in the regeneration {i.e.,
the millennium} -- then the wicked dead are called forth to be judged at
the white throne (Rev. 20).

To return. The dead in Christ rise first; then we who are alive, and remain till

9. [Somewhat of the blessedness and glory. Not exactly “the Lord.” Ed.]
10. [Rather anticipate or go before; that is, the living changed will not take precedence of the
raised dead, for the latter will rise before the living are changed, but all “together” will go to meet
the Lord. Ed.]
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VJGTGPQVJKPIVJCVURGEKCNN[OCTMU)QF UJQPQTHQT*KUDGNQXGF5QP!/QUV
FGEKFGFN[ 6JGEJWTEJYJKEJKU*KU %JTKUV U DQF[ JCUDGGPHQTOGFD[
VJGDCRVKUOQHVJG*QN[)JQUV]%QT_CPFYGDGKPIKPKVCPFQH
KVCTGOWVWCNN[TGNCVGFVQGCEJQVJGTKPCYC[PGXGTRTGXKQWUN[MPQYP
+HCDQF[JCUDGGPHQTOGFVJGP
C VJGTGOWUVDGCJGCFCPFUWEJ%JTKUVDGECOGKP*KUTGUWTTGEVKQP
'RJ 
D  6JGTG PGGFU RTQXKUKQP HQT KVU WPKV[ CPF VJKU KU LWUV YJCV VJG
RTGUGPEGKPKVQHVJG*1.;)*156KORNKGU %QT 
E  +V YKNN TGSWKTG PWVTKVKXG QTICPU HQT VJG ITQYVJ CPF OCKPVGPCPEG QH
KVUUGXGTCNOGODGTUCPFOKPKUVT[HQTVJKUJCUDGGPRTQXKFGF
F 1PGDQF[YKNNJCXGQPN[QPGU[UVGOQHQTICPUHQTVJGYJQNGVJGP
VJG OGODGTU UWHHGT YJGTG VJG QPGPGUU KU PQV CEVGF WRQP RTCEVKECNN[
OQTGQXGTVJGOKPKUVGTUDGNQPIVQVJG QPGDQF[ 
G  $WV WPNGUU CNN UWEJ QTICPU VJG OKPKUVGTU  CTG TGURQPUKXG VQ
KORTGUUKQPUHTQOQPGEGPVGTQPGJGCFVJGTGOWUVDGPGEGUUCTKN[OWEJ
KPEQQTFKPCVKQP QH OQXGOGPVU CPF PQ NKVVNG EQPHWUKQP *GPEG VJG
PGEGUUKV[ QH MPQYKPI VJG EQTRQTCVG TGNCVKQPUJKR KP YJKEJ YG UVCPF VQ
GCEJ QVJGT VJCV VJWU D[ VJG RQYGT QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV YG OKIJV
JQPGUVN[GPFGCXQTVQ YCNMYQTVJ[QHQWTXQECVKQP #PFKVKUHWVKNGVQ
GPICIGVJGVJQWIJVUYKVJOKPKUVT[WPVKNUWEJFKXKPGHCEVU+FQPQVUC[
FQEVTKPGUCTGCEMPQYNGFIGFD[VJGUCKPVU
+VKURGTHGEVN[VTWGVJCVVJGUGTXCPVKUTGURQPUKDNGVQ%JTKUVCUJKU.QTFCPF
/CUVGT CPF JGPEG JG KU PQV VQ DG VTCOOGNGF KP CP[ YC[ D[ VJG EJWTEJ
6JKU YG UJCNN UGG D[ CPF D[ $WV + FQ VJKPM VJCV JG KU VQ DG RKVKGF YJQ
ECPPQV QDUGTXG KP )QF U QTFGT KP FGXGNQRKPI VJG VTWVJ VJG OWVWCN
TGNCVKQPUJKRUQHVJGOGODGTUQHVJGDQF[VJGIKHVUKPENWFGF
 1DUGTXG HWTVJGT VJCV VJG VTWVJ CDQWV VJG DQF[ CU )QF U JCDKVCVKQP
VJTQWIJVJG5RKTKV 'RJ RTGEGFGUVJGVGCEJKPICUVQOKPKUVT[+HVJG
5RKTKV FYGNNU KP VJG DQF[ JGTG KV KU PQV VJG KPFKXKFWCN DWV VJG YJQNG
EJWTEJVJG JQN[VGORNG 
C  6JG UCKPVU UJQWNF CEEGRV KV CU C (#%6 CU OWEJ UQ CU YJGP VJG
.QTF *KOUGNH YCU WRQP GCTVJ CU VTWN[ UQ CU KH VJG[ UCY VJG *QN[
)JQUVCPFVJG[UJQWNFFGRGPFWRQP*KOHQTCNNVJG[PGGF
%CP*GPQV CU)QF SWCNKH[CP[OGODGTVQYJQOVJG.QTFIKXGU
VJG ITCEG! %CP *G PQV WUG YJQO *G YKNN HQT GFKH[KPI VJG CUUGODN[!

36. [Rather as glorified at God s right hand Ed.]
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/CP[ YQPFGT YJCV CTG YG VQ FQ KH VJGTG DG PQ OKPKUVT[ KP CP[ QPG
RNCEG! *GTG KU VJG CPUYGT  &GRGPF WRQP VJG RTGUGPEG QH VJG *QN[
)JQUV+U*GEGTVCKPN[KPVJGVGORNG!6JGP*GKUUWHHKEKGPVHQTQTFGTKPI
KV1HEQWTUGVJGVTWVJTGICTFKPIOKPKUVT[EQOGUQWVCHVGTYCTFUDWVVJG
*QN[)JQUVCVVJGXGT[VJTGUJQNFEJCNNGPIGUQWTTGNKCPEGQP*KOUGNH
DGHQTG RGTOKVVKPI WU VQ UGG VJG OKPKUVGTU 5RNGPFKF QTFGT VJKU KU
DGNQXGFHTKGPFU&Q[QWCFOKTGKV!%CP[QWVUQWNUYQTUJKR)QFHQTKV!
1T YQWNF [QW RTGHGT VQ JCXG VJG OKPKUVGTU HKTUV VJG *QN[ )JQUV
UWRRN[KPIVJGKTFGHKEKGPEKGU!.GVWUDGJQPGUVCPFVTWVJHWNVQ)QF9G
ECPPQVFGEGKXG*KO+UVJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG*QN[)JQUVGPQWIJ!
D  .GV VJG UQWN DG YGNN KPUVTWEVGF TGICTFKPI VJG FKTGEVQTUJKR QH VJG
*QN[ )JQUV CPF VJGP VJG OKPKUVGTU YKNN GZGTEKUG VJGKT IKHV WPVQ
GFKHKECVKQP KPCDUQNWVGUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KO$WV*GFKTGEVUHQTVJGIQQF
QHVJGYJQNGDQF[VJGTGHQTGGXGT[OKPKUVGTCEVKPIKPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJG
*QN[ )JQUV KU C UGTXCPV QH %JTKUV VQ #.. *G MPQYU PQVJKPI QH
UGEVCTKCPKUO 1WT RCVVGTP OCP 2CWN MPGY YGNN VJG QPG DQF[  CPF
VJG QPG5RKTKV CPFJKUEQPFWEVTGURGEVGFVJGQPGCUJKUUGTXKEGYCU
KPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJGQVJGT

 +P 'RJ  CNUQ YG HKPF CPQVJGT RTGNKOKPCT[ VQ VJG FKUENQUWTG QH VJG
VTWVJTGURGEVKPIVJGOKPKUVT[+CNNWFGVQVJGRTC[GTQHVJGCRQUVNGVJCVYG
OC[MPQYVJGNQXGQH%JTKUVYJKEJUWTRCUUGVJMPQYNGFIG/CTMYGNNKVKU
PQV VQ MPQY NQXG VQ DWV VJG NQXG QH %JTKUV KV KU VQ WPFGTUVCPF *KU NQXG
0QY FQ [QW TGOGODGT QPG RTQOKPGPV EJCTCEVGTKUVKE QH *KU NQXG QPG
YJKEJPQQPGGNUGDGHQTGPQTUKPEGJCUGXKPEGF!+VYCUWPUGNHKUJPGUU;QW
UGGKVKPVGPVJQWUCPFUJCFGUKH[QWRQUUGUUVJGFKXKPGRQYGTHQTRGTEGKXKPI
KV *G KU FKUVWTDGF KP *KU TGRQUG D[ VJG HGCTHWN WPDGNKGH QH *KU FKUEKRNGU
CPF KU VCWPVGF YKVJ PQV ECTKPI HQT VJGO /CTM   &QGU *G EJKFG!
1JPQ *GCTQUGCPFTGDWMGFVJGYKPFCPFVJGUGC YJKEJYCUGPQWIJVQ
RTKEMVGPFGTEQPUEKGPEGUDWV*GFKFPQVEJKFGYKVJVJGFKUEKRNGU*GUKVUD[
VJGYGNNQH5[EJCTCPFKUYGCTKGFCHVGTCNQPILQWTPG[CPFHCVKIWGFD[C
UEQTEJKPI VTQRKECN UWP 9KNN *G EQOOCPF C SWKGV TGUVKPIRNCEG CPF TGVKTG
HTQOUGTXKEG!0QVCUNQPICUVJGTGYCUCRQQTFGURKUGF5COCTKVCPYQOCP
VQDNGUU /[OGCVKUVQFQVJGYKNNQHJKOVJCVUGPVOGCPFVQHKPKUJJKU
YQTM 1OC[GXGT[UGTXCPVQH*KUKOKVCVGUWEJCOCUVGT$WVYJCVUJCNN
YGUC[QHVJGNQXGYJKEJEQWNFNGCF*KOVQUGVCUKFG*KUINQT[VQEQOGVQ
GCTVJ CV CNN CPFVJGPVQIQVQVJGETQUU!6QUGTXGQVJGTUFWTKPI*KUDTKGH
UQLQWTPQPGCTVJCPFVQIKXG*KUNKHGCTCPUQOHQTOCP[ 6QUGTXGCPF
VQIKXG YGTGVJGQDLGEVUQH*KUNKHG9CUGXGTNQXGNKMG*KU!
+UWRRQUGKVYKNNDG CFOKVVGF VJCVYGNGCTPOQTGD[KOKVCVKQPVJCPD[
TGCFKPICPFKPCOQUVKPUGPUKDNGOCPPGTVQQ#EJKNFURGCMUYJCVKVJGCTU
KVURTGEGRVQTUUC[CPFCRRNKGUVGTOUVQEGTVCKPQDLGEVUCUKVHKPFUKVURCTGPVU
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that pleases fancy , imagination, or human will, or that suits the progress of
the day on the other, will command its admirers from the ranks of believers.
And such are they in this day whom Satan would keep in ignorance of this
blessed theme, which, like the magnet, points always to the person of Christ,
and consequently detracts from everything beside.
But it is in the first epistle to the Thessalonians that the Holy Ghost
develops the truth respecting the COMING, and shows the difference
between Christ’s coming for His saints and His appearing for judgment to the
world.
It is worthy of remark that this subject was placed before the young
converts of Thessalonica as part of the glad tidings which Paul preached. So
you see it is truth for the youngest. It is said of them (1 Thess. 1:9-10) that
“they turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God, and to wait
for His Son (not death) from heaven.”
I find then that these late idol worshipers to whom Paul preached
eighteen hundred years ago were far in advance of some of the “divines” of
the nineteenth century. 8 Take it as a fact that now as ever these things are
hidden from the wise and prudent -- from the learned and self-willed -- and
revealed to babes; made known to such as, owning their ignorance, receive in
all simplicity what God declares.
To enter deeply into that which every chapter in both of these Epistles
deals with, would be the work of many evenings. Indeed they are so plain
that to argue on them would be to darken counsel by a multitude of words.
See the plainness of speech as we run over a few passages. In 1 Thess. 2:12,
the saints are to walk worthy of the God who had called them to His kingdom
and glory; v. 19, Paul hopes to see them “in the presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ at His coming,” though Satan may hinder his visiting them in the
body; and in that he “boasts.” The desire of the apostle’s heart for them is,
that practical holiness may constantly characterize them -- “unblameable in
holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
with all His saints" (1 Thess. 3:13).
In 1 Thess. 4, the question is answered, “How shall all the saints -seeing that some die -- be ever with the Lord.” Naturally enough the
Thessalonians, who had been converted to wait for the Son “from heaven,”
were sorrowing for such saints as had fallen asleep; presuming that they

8. [“Remember ye not that when I was yet with you I told you these things” (2 Thess. 2:5). Much
valuable instruction had been communicated by the Apostle upon prophetic and other truths
bearing upon the Lord’s second coming -- truths now generally regarded as “advanced truths,” but
these beloved saints were taught them, within three weeks of their conversion (Acts 17:2) . Ed.]
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in this position, you must wait for another Christ to die to bring you out of it,
or you must look for the judgments awaiting transgressors. But, beloved, I
am persuaded better things of you though I thus speak. If you know Him,
who is full of grace, you may rejoice in hope of glory.
The Ephesians, on the other hand, needed not to be told this truth
respecting the “coming,” for they are viewed as seated in the heavenlies in
Christ Jesus (Eph. 2:5-6). So instructed they must have been in that to which
all saints in their time looked forward, that the Holy Ghost can occupy them
with what their normal state before God is.
The hope, however, must have been very consoling to Paul while he was
confined in the prison at Rome, whence he penned the Epistle to the
Philippians. Nero, the emperor, might at any moment have given
commandment concerning his death. T ruly Paul was dying daily. How can
you account for such exhortations, then, as “Rejoice in the Lord,” and
“Rejoice in the Lord always”? What was it that placed Paul above his
difficulties; that raised him superior to his afflictions? Just that, beloved,
which should raise us, if we are not scared out of it by philosophy and vain
deceit and tradition of men -- viz., the truth about the coming. Those “who
mind earthly things,” might well be miserable when their best plans are
thwarted, and crosses lie in their way. But the language of such as know their
union with a risen Christ, and look forward to being with Him is, “Our
conversation -- commonwealth or citizenship -- is in heaven; whence we look
for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall change our bodies of
humiliation, and transform them to His body of glory, by the power through
which He will also subdue all things unto Himself” (Eph. 3).
The Colossians have a hope laid up for them in heaven (Col. 1:5). Of it
they had been before instructed in the gospel preached to them. Being risen
with Christ, they were to seek HEA VENLY things, and not be as earthly
men. In their measure they were to be practically identified while on earth
with a risen Christ in heaven, for when He comes again in glory they shall
co-appear with Him (Col. 3:1-4).
The catching up or rapture is not brought out directly here; but the
appearing in bodies of glory with Christ, our life, is. For He comes with, who
has already come for, His saints. And that for which they were waiting was
so to occupy them that their hearts should be where the treasure was. From
the eyes of men Christ is hid. He is linked up with nothing of this vain world.
So our life with Him is hid. This is not the time to seek to display ourselves.
Soon He who is our life shall appear, and that will be the season for our
manifestation too. What a truth, beloved! How weaning! Refuse to accept it,
and as worldly as the most ungodly the saint will become. The ball, the
theater, the concert, or wealth on the one hand; or a worldly religion with all
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WUG VJGO 0QY VJG EWUVQO QH OCP[ PQYCFC[U KU VQ UC[ VQ GXGT[ PGY
DQTPUQWNKP%JTKUV )QCPFYQTMHQTVJG.QTF *GPEGYGJGCTPQUOCNN
COQWPVQH RTGCEJKPI DWVYGOC[YGNNUC[KPKPPWOGTCDNGECUGU
6JG[FGUKTGVQDGVGCEJGTUWPFGTUVCPFKPIPGKVJGTYJCVVJG[UC[PQT
YJGTGQHVJG[CHHKTO 6KO 

6JG HCEV KU VJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV FGVCKPU GXGT[ QPG KP VJG CPVGTQQO UQ VQ
UC[CPFGPICIGU*KOYKVJVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUV
6QVCNMCDQWV*KOHTQOYJCVQVJGTUUC[KUVQOKUTGRTGUGPV*KOCPFVQ
FCOCIG VJG UQWN QH VJG URGCMGT VQ VTCFG YKVJ YJCV QVJGTU YTKVG KU
FKUJQPGUV[ VQ VCMG VJG RNCEG QH CP CODCUUCFQT  YKVJQWV DGKPI NQPI KP
*+5EQORCP[KUVQDGHCNUGVQVJG1PG[QWCUUWOGVQTGRTGUGPV
+YQWNFDGNQXGFDTGVJTGPVJCVVJGHKGNFQHJCTXGUVVQQWTDNGUUGF.QTF
YGTGHKNNGFYKVJTGCRGTU&QGU*GPQVFGUGTXGGXGT[UQWNKPVJKUEQWPVT[!+U
*GPQVYQTVJ[QHVGPVJQWUCPFVKOGUVGPVJQWUCPFOQTG VJCPUWEJCUPQY
*KUITCEGTGEGKXG!*GKUKPFGGF$WVJCU*GIKXGPWR*KUTKIJVVQWUGYJCV
CPFYJQO*GYKNN!&QGU*GPQVDNGUU*KUQYPVTWVJTGCFGXGPKPVJGOKFUV
QHVJGOQUVTGXQNVKPIUWRGTUVKVKQP!9JQECPUC[VJCVGXGPKPVJG8CVKECP
UQWNUCTGPQVNGFVQ*KOUGNHD[UQOWEJQH*KUYQTFCUKUTGCF!$WVVJGGPF
]QDLGEVKXG_QHCPCEVFQGUPQVLWUVKH[VJGYTQPIOQVKXGYJKEJRTQORVGFKV
PQT VJG DCF OCPPGTKP YJKEJ KV YCU FQPG )QF KU UQXGTGKIP CPF ECP WUG
YJCVKUQH*KOUGNHHQTDNGUUKPIVQQVJGTU*GURGCMUYGNNQH4CJCD UHCKVJ
DWV FKF *GCRRTQXGJGTNKG!*GQXGTTWNGFVJGYTCVJQHVJGUQPUQH,CEQD
CPFRTGUGTXGFVQVJGOCUCXKQTHQTCVKOGQHFGCTVJDWVYJQYKNNDGDQNF
GPQWIJVQGZEWUGVJGGPX[ QH,QUGRJ UDTGVJTGP!+UC[VJGTGHQTGVJCVVJG
.QTF CU 5QXGTGKIP FQGU QXGTTWNG OWEJ KIPQTCPEG CPF UGNHYKNN CPF IGV
RTCKUGVQ*KOUGNHKP*KUQYPITCEKQWUYC[DWVVJKUKUPQOKVKICVKQPQHVJG
TCUJPGUU QH CP[ YJQ KPVTWFG VJGOUGNXGU KPVQ UQ UCETGF C RNCEG CU VJG
OKPKUVT[YJQJCXGPQVMPQYP%JTKUV UNQXGYJKEJRCUUGVJMPQYNGFIGVQ
DGHKNNGFKPVQVJGHWNPGUUQH)QF+UVJKURCTVQHVJGXQECVKQP!%GTVCKPN[KVKU
9GCTGPQVQPN[ECNNGFVQMPQYYJGTG)QFJCUDGGPRNGCUGFVQUGVWUDWV
QWT URKTKVWCN ECRCEKV[ JCU VQ DG GPNCTIGF VQ NGCTP %JTKUV *GPEG KP VJG
RTGXKQWURCTVQHVJGRTC[GTVJGCRQUVNGFGUKTGUHQTWUVJCVYGOC[DGCDNG
VQ EQORTGJGPF YKVJ CNN UCKPVU NGPIVJU FGRVJU DTGCFVJU CPF JGKIJVU QH
YJCV! *G FQGU PQV UC[ 6JG HCEV KU VJCV KP 'RJGUKCPU YG IGV C XCUV
GZRCPUG QH )QF UITCEGRWVDGHQTGWUVQUECPYJKEJKUQWTRTKXKNGIGDWV
HQT YJKEJ YG PGGF UQOGVJKPI HCT DG[QPF OGTG KPVGNNGEV 6JG *QN[ )JQUV
OWUVGZRCPFVJGOKPFCPFGPNCTIGVJGJGCTV
0QY DGHQTG QPG YQTF KU UCKF TGURGEVKPI OKPKUVT[ VJGUG UQWNUVKTTKPI
VTWVJU CTG IKXGP HQT QWT CEEGRVCPEG 6JG[ CTG VTWVJU [QW RGTEGKXG VJCV
EQPEGTP VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU  QH HCT JKIJGT OQOGPV VQ GCEJ
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DGNKGXGT VJCP VJG FQEVTKPG CU VQ OKPKUVT[ 0QV VJCV + YQWNF FGTQICVG VJG
NCVVGTDGNQXGF)QFHQTDKF$WV+YQWNFRTGUUQP[QWCNNCUQPO[UGNHVJG
FKXKPGHCEVVJCVVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUVCUCNKXKPIOCPKPJGCXGP QHEQWTUG
)QF YKVJCN DNGUUGF HQT GXGT  HQT UCKPVU VQ NQXG VQ NGCTP CPF VQ DG
QDGFKGPV WPVQ  KU QH HCT ITGCVGT OQOGPV VJCP VJG OGTG NGCTPKPI QH
FQEVTKPGUCU CTVKENGUQHQWTDGNKGH /QTGQXGTVJGUWDOKUUKQPVQ%JTKUVCU
.14&KUEQPUKFGTCDN[OQTGRTGEKQWUVQ)QFVJCPCNNVJGUGTXKEGRGTHQTOGF
YKVJQWV TGHGTGPEG VQ *KU INQT[ 7PVKN )QF U QTFGT KU QDUGTXGF  WPVKN
DGNKGXGTU ECP URGCM QH VJG GZEGNNGPE[ QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH %JTKUV ,GUWU
O[.QTF  2JKN CU2CWNEQWNFKVKUXCKPVQFGCNYKVJVJGFQEVTKPGQH
OKPKUVT[ KV KU TWPPKPI DGHQTG VJG[ CTG UGPV  VQ CUUWOG VJG RQUKVKQP QH
OKPKUVGTUQH%JTKUV9GOWUVVJGTGHQTGMPQYVJGECNNKPIKPQTFGTVQYCNM
YQTVJ[QHKV
 6JGTG KU CPQVJGT KFGC YJKEJ + YQWNF UWIIGUV CU RTGNKOKPCT[ VQ VJG
FGXGNQROGPVQHOKPKUVT[+CNNWFGVQVJGOCPPGTKPYJKEJYGUJQWNFYCNM
+V UJQWNF DG YKVJ CNN NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU CPF NQPIUWHHGTKPI 
SWCNKHKECVKQPUVJGUGCTGPQVVJGNGUUPGGFGFD[VJGOKPKUVGTUVJCPD[VJQUG
OKPKUVGTGFWPVQ
6JKUGZJQTVCVKQPEQOGUVQWUYKVJPQUOCNNFGITGGQHHQTEGHTQO 2CWN
VJGCIGF  VJGRTKUQPGTQHVJG.QTF +VKUUCKFVJCVHTQOVJGUCOGRTKUQP
CV 4QOG  JG RGPPGF VJG GRKUVNG VQ VJG 2JKNKRRKCPU CPF VQ 2JKNGOQP KP
YJKEJUWEJGZSWKUKVGGZGORNKHKECVKQPUQHVJGCVVTKDWVGUJGTGCNNWFGFVQUJKPG
QWV+VKUQPGVJKPIVQVCNMCDQWVVJGUGVJKPIUQTVQRTGCEJVJGODWVFQYG
NKXG VJGO! 2NCEGF KP VJG VT[KPI EKTEWOUVCPEGU HQT VJGKT VGUV FQ VJG[
OCPKHGUVVJGOUGNXGU!
.GV KV DG QWT UKPEGTG FGUKTG DGNQXGF VQ CKO JKIJ VJQWIJ NQYGT YG
OC[UJQQV6JGMPQYNGFIGQHQWTJKIJECNNKPIOC[GZEKVGURKTKVWCNRTKFGKP
CP[DGNKGXGTOWEJOQTGKPQPGVJCVOKPKUVGTUHTQOUWEJCJGKIJV9JCVKU
VJGCPVKFQVG!.QYNKPGUU&QGUVJCVOGCPVJCVYGCTGVQVCMGVJGNQYRNCEG!
0Q DWV VQ QYP VJCV PCVWTCNN[ YG CTG KP KV 6JKU UWRRQUGU FGCVJ CU VQ VJG
QNFOCP  4QO CPFCYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKV  )CN 
*GVJCVKUFQYPPGGFUHGCTPQHCNN
*GVJCVKUNQYPQRTKFG

6JG HKTUV #FCO UQWIJV VQ CVVCKP VQ C JKIJGT RNCEG VJCP )QF RWV JKO KPVQ
CPF JG HGNN $QTP QH JKO YG CTG KP QWTUGNXGU NQY IQQFHQTPQVJKPIU
FGURKVGYJCVVJGFGXKNVGCEJGUWUVQVJGEQPVTCT[YGCTGVQYCNM YKVJCNN
NQYNKPGUU
$WV JQY ECP + RWV WR YKVJ VJG GEEGPVTKEKVKGU QH VJKU DTQVJGT CPF QH
VJCV!&QYJCV+OC[JGQRRQUGUOG 9GNN[QWOWUVUGGMFKXKPGITCEG
YJKEJ YKNN NGCXG PQVJKPI QH OG  VQ DG ITKGXGF &GCF OGP FQP V HGGN
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shall soon be verified -- “The dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we who
are alive shall be changed” (1 Cor. 15:52). The thought about a “general
resurrection” is not found in this chapter. Indeed, persons may go begging to
every verse in the Bible, but will not succeed in obtaining one contribution to
such a dogma of clever men. I may here remark that the expression
“Resurrection of the dead” should in every case be “Resurrection out of, or
from among, the dead.” At His coming they that are Christ’s “shall be
raised,” but the rest of the dead shall not be for 1000 years after.
(2 Cor. 4:14). Here the hope so occupies the Apostle, as in 2 Cor . 1:9,
that though persecutions should end in death, he fears not. He looks forward
to resurrection by Jesus, and to being with the Corinthian saints when all are
presented by the Lord, as God, to Himself (cp. Gen. 2:22, and Eph. 5:37) as
Son of Man. Was it not for this hope, today , beloved, many who are evil
spoken of for the sake of Christ, and are treated as the of f-scouring of all
things, would be of all men the most miserable (1 Cor. 15:19). Here, then, the
hope cheers the martyrs (witnesses) for the rejected Jesus. They will take
care of His honor here, assured that five minutes in the glory into which He
will soon introduce them will more than repay “the sufferings of the little
while.” But to be in bodies of glory like unto His FOREVER, yes, for ever ,
who with this prospect would shun the troubles for Him in the brief fleeting
space of eighty years or so? To walk in the path He trod before us, to have
Him in the path with us, who will have us to share His everlasting glories by
and bye. Is this enough, beloved? It is more than enough. Then let us bid
farewell to sloth; let us seek devotees elsewhere; let the worldly have the
world; but may the interests of Christ be our concern, as ours have been and
are His still. To suffer, and even to die for Him, is truly nothing when
contrasted with the glory that awaits us at His coming.
In the epistle to the Galatians nothing is written concerning this blessed
truth. And why? Because the converts in Galatia had been removed through
Judaizing teachers from Him who had placed them in grace to a sort of lawgospel, which the Holy Ghost designates “another gospel.” Law and grace
are quite opposed; they never go together. The Law was given by Moses; but
coming to Jesus Christ we get grace and truth (John 1:17). Persons who put
themselves under it would have no taste for the truth of the personal return of
{the Lord} Jesus; and, indeed, it is so now . Look for the standing of such as
refuse this “blessed hope,” and you will find them at the base of Sinai, doing
their best to keep the law , and just failing every moment. Of course the
judgments for its breach they do not like. But can such be at peace? Certainly
not. Hence the Holy Ghost cannot engage them with the PERSON coming;
they must first learn the value of the WORK He accomplished. “If
righteousness come by law, then Christ is dead in vain” (Gal. 2:21). This is
plain enough for faith. Reasoning won’t get it. If any of you, dear hearers, are
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“hope” they shall not be disappointed, for the Holy Ghost, now shed abroad
in their hearts, retains them for the day of glory.
And lest the hope should he dimmed -- lest saints should settle down in
this scene -- they must go through the school of tribulation, which will work
for them patience; and this endurance -- will being broken -- gives experience
concerning Him whose grace is perfected in our weakness. Need I say that
this school is practically unknown to those of us who are “Hail fellow , well
met” with a world -- pagan or religious -- that hates HIM “who was
delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification.” W ell, such
a path leads onwards to Him who trod it -- to Him who now succors the
travelers on it, and those on it are in fellowship with the despised One, who is
coming for them. Cheer up, you that are scof fed for the name of Jesus. Don’t
forget that it was the most religious, the loudest professors, the most
sanctimonious, who, once enemies, became friends, and formed a conspiracy
for killing the Prince of Life, whom God raised from the dead. And think you
that a distinct and clear, unmixed standing forth for HIM will not evoke
today for the poor and feeble confessors of the despised Nazarene the same
hate from the same world! O, but what an exchange when He comes -- a
crown for a cross!
In Rom. 8:18-25, groaning creation is to partake of the liberty which
glory shall introduce.
(1 Cor. 15). The resurrection from among the dead of the bodies of those
that are Christ’s at His coming is here treated. This truth the gathering at
Corinth had lost through the philosophy of some of their teachers, and the
result was the evil ways which this epistle was sent to correct. Note that all
are not to sleep (to die). People say all must die; the Holy Ghost says not (1
Cor. 15:51). We shall not all sleep, but be changed in a moment at the last
trump. This is consistent with 1 Thess. 4, “We that are alive and remain.”
Even Paul puts himself among those in whose day such an event might have
occurred. So does the Holy Ghost present the truth of Christ’s coming now ,
that not the faintest shadow should intervene between our hope and its
fulfilment. Yes, and if we sleep ere its accomplishment -- I say, suppose that
we do die -- shall death cause us to relinquish our hope? I ask, shall anything
hinder the Lord from having His redeemed with Him in the glory, and from
occupying His rightful place in connection with Israel, the nations, and the
earth, as I before showed? Certainly not. Then, should I be called away
through death, I shall only have had my “waiting-room” exchanged. “Present
with the Lord” though “absent from the body .” I shall wait with Him for His
glory, of which I am co-heir -- a joint-heir (Rom. 8:17). He will not assume
His without us. Paul, and others who were waiting l800 years ago, are in the
upper waiting-room, waiters still. But though He tarry, the truth remains, and
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DNQYU +V KU [QWT WPDTQMGP YKNN  VJG QRRQUKVG QH OGGMPGUU  VJCV OCMGU
[QW HGGN VJG WPEQWVJ EQPFWEV QH [QWT DTQVJGT 6JWU /QUGU TGOCTMCDNG
WUWCNN[HQTJKUOGGMPGUU NQUVJKUVGORGTCV/GTKDCJ.GVUGNHDGPCTTQYN[
LWFIGFCPFYCNM YKVJCNNOGGMPGUU
+ECPDGCTYKVJVJCVHQTCFC[QTVYQDWVUWEJRGTUKUVGPVPCWIJVKPGUU
QPVJGRCTVQHVJQUGCOQPIYJQO+NKXGCPFVQYJQO+OKPKUVGTGZJCWUVU
O[ RCVKGPEG  +PFGGF!  #TG [QW UWTG [QW CTG PQV VJG PCWIJV[ QPG!
0GXGTVJGNGUU [QW CTG VQ YCNM YKVJ CNN NQPIUWHHGTKPI $WV CICKP [QW CTG
PQVUQOWEJVQGZRGEVHTQOCUVQIKXGVQCPQVJGT'CEJKUVQHQTDGCT QT
[KGNFVQ CPQVJGTKPNQXG6JGUGTXCPVQHVJG.QTFCDQXGCNNQVJGTUPGGFU
VJKUGZJQTVCVKQP*KUHGTXGPV\GCNHQTVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUOC[DGIKP
KPVJG5RKTKVCPFGPFKPVJGHNGUJ.QYNKPGUURTCEVKECNJWOKNKV[PQVVJKPMKPI
QHUGNHCVCNNCTGUQOGTGUWNVUQHVJGQRGTCVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPWUCPF
YKNN GHHGEVWCNN[ FKURNCEG RTQWF UGNH +H KP RGTUQPCN SWKGV EQOOWPKQP YKVJ
%JTKUV VJG UQWN HGGFU WRQP *KOUGNH \GCN YKNN UWTGN[ DG VGORGTGF D[
NQYNKPGUU /GTG FQEVTKPG CU VQ RQUKVKQP CPF IKHV CYC[ HTQO %JTKUV YKNN
QPN[KPHNCVGCPCVWTCNN[XCKPPCVWTGCPFUQ TGPFGT VJGOQUVHGTXGPV\GCNC
HTWKVHWN UQWTEG QH FKUJQPQT VQ VJG PCOG QH %JTKUV #ICKP VJG XGT[
MPQYNGFIGQHRGTUQPCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[ VQVJG.QTFCPFVQPQQPGGNUGCU
YG JQRG VQ UGG D[ CPF D[  OC[ KPFWEG CP QXGTDGCTKPI CPF PCWIJVKPGUU
YJKEJ YQWNF PQV QPN[ FCOCIG VJG URKTKV QH VJG UGTXCPV JKOUGNH DWV CNUQ
TGPFGTJKOTGRWNUKXGVQQVJGTUCPFVJKUOC[ETGGRQPXGT[KPUKFKQWUN[VJG
URKTKVQHOGGMPGUUCPFIGPVNGPGUUKUVJGTGHQTGVQDGEWNVKXCVGF 6JGUGTXCPV
QH)QFOWUVPQVUVTKXGDWVDGIGPVNGVQYCTFUCNN +PVJCVYC[JGYKNNDG
CRVVQVGCEJ DGKPICNUQ RCVKGPV  6KO 
(WTVJGTVJGUGTXCPVKPJKURNCEGQHTGURQPUKDKNKV[ECPPQVVQNGTCVGYJCV
JGDGNKGXGUVQDGGXKNCEEQTFKPIVQVJGYQTFQH)QF*GFGCNUYKVJKVCPF
KPFQKPIUQJGKUCUUCKNGFD[JKUDTGVJTGPCPFKUGXKNURQMGPQH6JGPJG
PGGFU  KP CFFKVKQP VQ NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU  NQPIUWHHGTKPI CPF
HQTDGCTCPEGKPNQXG
#NN VJGUG FKXKPG VTCKVU [GU FKXKPG DGECWUG VJG[ CTG UWEJ CU CTG QPN[
RTQFWEGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KP WU  YGTG OQUV RGTHGEVN[ GZJKDKVGF KP VJG
.QTF ,GUWU *GPEG VQ JCXG *KO CNYC[U DGHQTG WU CU QWT RCVVGTP KU VJG
UWTGYC[CPFQPN[VTWGYC[QHUWEEGUUKPYCNMKPIYQTVJ[QHQWTXQECVKQP
.QQMKPI VQ VJG .QTF HQT IWKFCPEG CPF HQT UKORNKEKV[ KP VJG
WPFGTUVCPFKPI QH *KU VTWVJ NGV WU HQT C YJKNG UGGM VQ NC[ CUKFG CNN QWT
HQTOGT PQVKQPU QH OKPKUVT[ CPF NGV WU GPFGCXQT VQ UGG YJCV UCKVJ VJG
.QTF TGURGEVKPIKV+PVJKUYC[RGTJCRUYGUJCNNVJGDGVVGTDGGPCDNGFVQ
TGLGEVYJCVGXGTYGHKPFVJGVTWVJEQPFGOPUCPFVQNC[JQNFQHYJCVKUQH
)QF
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+ VJKPM KV OC[ DG OQTG GCU[ HQT QWT OKPFU VQ FKURQUG QH YJCV YG
TGEGKXG HTQO VJG 5ETKRVWTGU QP VJG UWDLGEV DGHQTG WU WPFGT C HGY
RTQRQUKVKQPU+UJCNNUWIIGUVVJGHQNNQYKPIRNCP

:KDW,V7KH6RXUFHRI0LQLVWU\"
6JG CPUYGT VQ VJKU KU KP 'RJ  *G ICXG  9JQ KU VJG *G!  6JG
RGTUQPYJQCUEGPFGFCPFVQQM*KUUGCVCV)QF UTKIJVJCPF#PFVJG*QN[
)JQUV DGHQTG VGNNKPI WU VJCV *G ICXG CRQUVNGU RTQRJGVU GXCPIGNKUVU
RCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUVWTPUCUKFGVQVGNNWUYJQVJKURGTUQPKU
*GYJQCUEGPFGFKUVJGUCOGCNUQVJCVFGUEGPFGFKPVQVJGNQYGTRCTVUQH
VJGGCTVJVJCVJGOKIJVHKNNCNNVJKPIU

$GHQTGVQWEJKPIVJGSWGUVKQPQHOKPKUVT[QWTG[GUCTGNGFVQTGUVWRQPVJKU
RGTUQPKPUQOGQHVJGCURGEVUQH*KUFKXKPGQH*KUOQTCNINQT[*GOWUV
HKNNCNNVJKPIU
+H CP[VJKPI COQPI OGP KU XCNWGF CEEQTFKPI VQ QWT GUVKOCVG QH VJG
IKXGT OC[ YG PQV VWTP CUKFG HQT C NKVVNG YJKNG VQ UGG YJQ *G  KU HTQO
YJQOVJG IKHVUWPVQOGP RTQEGGF!
;QW OWUV JCXG QDUGTXGF KP TGCFKPI VJG GRKUVNG VQ VJG *GDTGYU JQY
[QWCTGRNGCUKPIN[FGVCKPGFCVVJGXGT[HKTUVRCIGQHVJGNGVVGTYKVJCUMGVEJ
QHVJG #RQUVNGCPF*KIJ2TKGUVQHQWTRTQHGUUKQP%JTKUV,GUWU 6JGXGT[
)QF YJQ JCF DGGP URGCMKPI DGHQTG D[ VJG RTQRJGVU PQY URGCMU VJTQWIJ
KGKPQTD[ VJG5QPCPFNGUV[QWUJQWNFFGURKUGVJGVGCEJKPI[QWTOKPF
OWUVDGKORTGUUGFYKVJVJGOCLGUV[QHVJG6GCEJGTHQT*GKUVJGDTKIJVPGUU
QHINQT[VJGGZRTGUUKOCIGQH)QF URGTUQPVJGWRJQNFGTQHCNNVJKPIUD[
VJGYQTFQH*KURQYGT
5Q KP 'RJGUKCPU KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ OKPKUVT[ .GUV CP[ UJQWNF OCMG
NKIJVQHVJGIKHVU*GKORCTVUQTQVJGTUUJQWNFOKOKEUQUCETGFCECNNKPIQT
NGUVCP[QPGQTEQORCP[QHRGTUQPUUJQWNFFCTGVQOGFFNGYKVJCHWPEVKQP
YJKEJ KU *KU QPN[ YG CTG TGOKPFGF QH *KU UWRGTNCVKXG GZEGNNGPEG CPF QH
*KUVTCPUEGPFGPVINQT[
)QFJCUFGVGTOKPGFVJCVCNNVJKPIUUJCNNDGRWVKPUWDLGEVKQPWPFGT*KU
HGGV 6JKPIU KP JGCXGP VJKPIU KP VJG GCTVJ CPF VJKPIU WPFGT VJG GCTVJ
OWUVD[,GJQXCJ UFGETGGDGUWDLGEVVQ*KOYJQECOGFQYPCPFDGECOG
COCPKPVJKUYQTNF]2JKN_
$WVDGNQXGFHTKGPFUYJQCTGVJG[VJCVECPEQOGFQYP! 2GTUQPUECP
EQOGFQYPYJQYGTGRTGXKQWUN[WR+PQVJGTYQTFUKVYGTGRTGUWORVWQWU
KP WU VQ URGCM QH IQKPI FQYP DGECWUG CU C OCVVGT QH HCEV YG CTG FQYP
CNTGCF[CUOGP6JG.QTF,GUWUYJQYCU)QFHTQOCNNGVGTPKV[EQGSWCN
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,ccupy us too. And nothing delivers us from them but an entire engagement
of the soul with CHRIST and HIS thoughts. To be somebodies in this scene;
to be “great men” and “honorable” where the Lord was and is rejected, will
be the insatiable longing of everyone, till “My will” and “ My thoughts” are
wholly swallowed up in “His will” and “His word.” He and His must be first;
I and mine nowhere. This is the secret of happiness and of successful
testimony for Him. Only thus may we expect a “well done” at His coming.
The Lord intimates without scolding -- oh, what a patient teacher! -- that the
Holy Ghost would give them power to be martyrs -- “witnesses” -- for the
rejected One in the very sphere where they preferred to rule with Him.
LET THE TRUTH BE DISTINCTLY LEARNT THAT THE
REDEEMED OF THE LORD ARE NOW APPREHENDED BY THE
HOLY GHOST, AND ENDUED WITH HIS POWER T O BE SUFFERERS
IN, AND NOT THE RULERS OF, THE WORLD THAT CAST OUT THE
TRUE KING. The reigning time with Him -- not without Him -- is future.
Saints are to judge the world in future (1 Cor. 6:1-8). Hence now they are to
suffer wrong, but not to go to law. But while we are here for Him, He has His
hands up in blessing, and is Himself before God for us -- succoring us in our
troubles. And this was the last look which the disciples had of Him (cp. Luke
24:50-53). Our highest privilege is to suffer here in the path of faithful
witnessing to Himself. Those of us that prefer confederacy with His enemies,
and for ease are in league with His foes, those, I say, that know not
practically what it is to “go forth to Him without the camp bearing His
reproach” (Heb. 13:13), must lose the blessing of those uplifted hands. But
need the Daniels shrink back from the lions that oppose their path of
devotion? Shall the Shadrachs, Meshachs, and Abednegos be tempted for
once to shun the furnace with the Son of God for the approbation of a world
without Christ? These are trying questions. Let them cast us upon Him whose
love, like His patience, tires not.
But are the days of trouble never to end? Is my Lord always to be
rejected? Let the word in Acts 1:1 1 answer: “THIS SAME JESUS . . .
SHALL SO COME.” He who went to the Father then, despite the ignorance
of the disciples in A.D. 33, shall so come (the year He gives not, but
“quickly” is the word), the unbelief and selfishness of Christians of the 19th
century notwithstanding. And blessed are they that wait for Him.
I must not dwell on every phase of this blessed truth as presented in the
different epistles; but for the sake of any one that has lost sight of such a
gem, covered up as it has been for 1700 years by not a few strata of
men’s
rubbish, I must just point to the many spots over which it is scattered in rich
profusion and for various purposes.
(Rom. 5:3-5). The partakers of grace shall share the glory; of their
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Chapter 1: The Personal Return of the Lord Jesus

Thus seated, O, my dove, let thy chirps be the sweetest; thy songs the
loudest; thy notes the earliest; thy tunes the latest; thy praises the most
constant that heaven e’er could hear . It pleases Him who placed thee there to
hear His blessed name sung. Indeed, for what did He nestle thee but to hear
thy voice mingling with the millions that sing
Jesus is worthy!

So much for what I get as the fruit of His sufferings.
But is the Blessed One not to have His full reward for glorifying God in
this earth? Refuse to own His coming, beloved, and you deny Him that which
you are persuaded He merits. Now, in this chapter we get a picture of the Son
of Man in His glory. Moses is there representing the raised “dead in Christ”
out from among the general dead. The living saints who, at His coming in the
clouds, shall be changed in a moment without tasting death, are figured by
Elijah; while Israel, and others with them, to be blessed
on the earth, are
represented in Peter, James, and John. But note, dear brethren, that the faces
of all that occupy these concentric circles are turned towards the exalted
center. He only will attract. How soon? Quickly . All in the glory there shall
shine, but with the light of the glorious sun; but for whom darkness -- yea, the
very blackness or eternal despair -- would be the lot of all. The bride, His
body, shall lead the praises, in which all the glorified shall join. Angels shall
not withhold their song. Israel, on earth, shall magnify their King, and nations
all shall own His sway; the earth, His inheritance, too, shall rejoice and be
glad. Not one opposer shall be found in all His vast domain. But for all this
He waits in patience, and much is His heart gladdened as you and I are, even
in this scene, praising and adoring Him, in a measure, as then most fully , and
perfectly, we shall. But more than this; He looks to see those that love His
appearing. Owning these truths, beloved, can our hearts not say to Him
"EVEN SO; COME, LORD JESUS”?

I shall now glance at other Scriptures that refer to this truth, either as the
hope of the believer, or as the subject of prophecy.
After the Lord’s resurrection, the, truth of His personal return is again
presented to the disciples, as we find in Acts 1.
The restoration of the kingdom still occupied the hearts of the disciples.
Hence their question (Acts 1:6). Well, we would be astonished at their
ignorance if we did not remember that in many things we do not exhibit more
intelligence, although the Holy Ghost (v. 8), whom they had not yet, is now
freely given to us (1 John 2:20). Had not the Lord spoken of His going away
to the Father, and of His coming again from thence to take them up to the
Father? (John 14) Y et we see where their thoughts are. The “earthly things.”
instead of Christ and the heavenly -- Christ and His thoughts -- are apt to
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CPFEQGVGTPCNYKVJVJG(CVJGT*GCNQPGEQWNFEQOGFQYPCPFVJKU*GFKF
;QWYKNNIGVVJKUUVCVGOGPVKP'RJKPYJKEJVJGXCTKQWUURJGTGUQH
VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU CTG CNNWFGF VQ  JGCXGPN[ HKNNKPI CNN VJKPIU
CDQXGFQYPQPVJGGCTVJHKNNKPICNNVJKPIUDGNQY9JGTGXGT*GKU*GHKNNU
CNNVJKPIUCPFWPFGT*KUHGGVCNNVJKPIUCTGRWVKPUWDLGEVKQP.GUUVJCPVJKU
YQWNFPQVDGEQOGCJQN[CPFTKIJVGQWU)QFYJQUGINQT[YCUVJGUQNGCKO
QHVJG5QPQH/CP
#FCO VJG HKTUV UQWIJV JKU IQQF KP UQ FQKPI JG FKUJQPQTGF )QF 6JG
UGEQPF ]NCUV_ #FCO  VJG .QTF HTQO JGCXGP  ECOG PQV VQ FQ *KU QYP
DWV VJG YKNN QH *KO VJCV UGPV *KO #FCO VJG HKTUV JCF VJGTGHQTG VQ DG
JWODNGF VJG .QTF ,GUWU JCU DGGP GZCNVGF C PCOG JCU DGGP IKXGP *KO
CDQXGGXGT[PCOGVQ QTKPXKTVWGQH KVGXGT[MPGGUJCNNDQYQHVJKPIUKP
JGCXGPVJKPIUKPGCTVJCPFVJKPIUWPFGTVJGGCTVJCPFGXGT[VQPIWGUJCNN
EQPHGUU*KU.QTFUJKRVQVJGINQT[QH)QFVJG(CVJGT 2JKN 
#HVGT TKUKPI HTQO VJG ITCXG VJG .QTF LWUV DGHQTG *KU CUEGPUKQP
FGENCTGU #NNRQYGTKUIKXGPVQOGKPJGCXGPCPFKPGCTVJ  /CVV 
+P 'RJ  *G KU URQMGP QH CU TCKUGF HTQO VJG FGCF CPF UGV HCT CDQXG CNN
RTKPEKRCNKVKGUCPFRQYGTCPFOKIJVCPFFQOKPKQPCPFGXGT[PCOGVJCVKU
PCOGF PQV QPN[ KP VJKU YQTNF DWV CNUQ KP VJCV YJKEJ KU VQ EQOG CPF CNN
VJKPIUCTGRWVWPFGT*KUHGGVCPF*GKUOCFG.QTFQXGTCNNVJKPIU#ICKP
KP%QN*GKUTGHGTTGFVQCU VJGHKTUVDQTPQHGXGT[ETGCVWTG VJGJGCF
QHVJGDQF[VJGEJWTEJCOQPICNN*GJCUVJGRTGGOKPGPEG*GKUVJG
DNGUUGF CPF QPN[ 2QVGPVCVG VJG -KPI QH MKPIU CPF .QTF QH NQTFU  6KO
 3WQVKPIVJGGKIJVJ2UCNOVJG*QN[)JQUVVGNNUWU *GD VJCV*G
KUCUC/CPUGVQXGTVJGYQTMUQH)QF UJCPFUCPF NCUVN[ CNNYJQJCXG
TGCFVJGDQQMQHVJG4GXGNCVKQPOWUVJCXGRCWUGFVQFQJQOCIGVQ VJG5QP
QH/CP  4GX YJQ KU UWRTGOGCNNVJTQWIJVJGDQQMYJGVJGT VJG
VJKPIU VJCV CTG QT VJG VJKPIU VJCV UJCNN DG CHVGT VJGUG  X   CTG
EQPUKFGTGF
+P C YQTF VJGP VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJQ CU C OCP INQTKHKGF )QF JCU
DGGPGPVTWUVGFYKVJCDUQNWVGCWVJQTKV[QXGTGXGT[VJKPICPFVJGTGHQTGQXGT
VJG EJWTEJ  9G FQ PQV [GV UGG *KO GZGTEKUKPI *KU RQYGT KP CNN VJGUG
URJGTGU *G DKFGU *KU VKOG DWV *G UJCNN TGKIP 0GXGTVJGNGUU UWEJ C
RQUKVKQP KU *KU CEEQTFGF *KO D[ )QF VJG (CVJGT CPF UJQTVN[ *G YKNN
OCPKHGUV KV 0QY *G GZGTEKUGU *KU .QTFUJKR KP VJG EJWTEJ CPF UWRRNKGU
OKPKUVGTU HQT KVU GFKHKECVKQP YJKEJ CNN YJQ QYP *KU .QTFUJKR YKNN

37. [As Man, Jesus has been set over all things to the church (Eph. 1:22). God (1 Cor. 15:27) and
the church (Eph. 1:22) are the manifest exceptions to the universal subjection of all -- persons and
things -- to the Son of Man -- Ed.]
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TGEQIPK\G
5WEJ KU VJG RGTUQP YJQ ICXG IKHVU WPVQ OGP  *G VJGTGHQTG VJCV
FGURKUGVJ FGURKUGVJ PQV OCP DWV )QF +PFGGF + OC[ UC[ VJCV VJG URGEKCN
ECTGQH)QFTGURGEVUVJGJQPQTQHVJG1PGYJQUVQQRGFUQNQYVQINQTKH[
)QF)QF UEQOOCPFKUVJCV
#NNOGPUJQWNFJQPQTVJG5QPGXGPCUVJG[JQPQTVJG(CVJGT ,QJP 

0QYKPVJGEJCRVGT+JCXGLWUVSWQVGFYGHKPFVJCVVJG(CVJGTJCUIKXGPVQ
VJG5QPVQJCXGNKHGKP*KOUGNHCPFVQSWKEMGP QTVQIKXGNKHGVQ YJQO*G
YKNN 9JCV YQWNF [QW VJKPM QH CP[ JWOCP DGKPI QT QH CP[ QTICPK\CVKQP
VJCV CTTQICVGF UWEJ C TKIJV VQ IKXG NKHG  GVGTPCN NKHG  VQ C UKPPGT! ;QW
YQWNFUKORN[RTQPQWPEGVJGEQPFWEVDNCURJGOQWUKPCUOWEJCUVQVJG5QP
QH/CPQPN[VJG.QTF,GUWUJCUVJGTKIJVDGGPIKXGP
&Q YG TGCF CP[YJGTG KP VJG 5ETKRVWTGU QH VJG EJWTEJ QT QH CP[
GEENGUKCUVKE GZEGRV VJG #RQUVNGU #EVU   6KO   JCXKPI DGGP
GPVTWUVGF YKVJ VJG KORQUKVKQP QH IKHVU KP VJG OKPKUVT[! + CO UWTG PQV 6JG
QPN[ UQWTEG KU )QF QT URGCMKPI OQTG UVTKEVN[ )QF VJTQWIJ %JTKUV *G
YJQ NGF ECRVKXG VJG HQTOGT ECRVQT QH HCNNGP OGP TGEGKXGF IKHVU HQT OGP
CPF*GIKXGUCEEQTFKPIVQVJGOGCUWTGQH*KUITCEG#NNYJQQYP*KOCU
5CXKQTCTG*KUUCKPVUYJQO*GNQXGUCPFCNNCTGUGVD[*KOKPVJG QPG
DQF[  CPF CTG KPFYGNV D[ VJG UCOG 5RKTKV CPF HWTVJGT CNN UWEJ CTG VQ
UJQY HQTVJ *KU RTCKUGU CTG NGHV JGTG CU *KU YKVPGUUGU $WV CDQXG CPF
DG[QPF CNN VJKU *G KORCTVU IKHVU CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU QYP YKNN *G VCMGU WR
UQOG QH *KU QYP CPF SWCNKHKGU VJGO KP C URGEKCN YC[ HQT UGTXKEG KP VJG
OKPKUVT[ QH VJG YQTF #NN CTG CNKMG VJG OGODGTU QH *KU DQF[ DWV GXGT[
OGODGTKUPQVC IKHV ]CFQOC_COKPKUVGT1PVJGEQPVTCT[*GDGUVQYU
IKHVU QT OKPKUVGTU KH [QW RNGCUG  HQT VJG RGTHGEVKPI QH VJG UCKPVU HQT VJG
YQTM QH VJG OKPKUVT[ HQT VJG GFKH[KPI QH VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV E $WV VJG
VJQWIJV+YKUJGFVQRTGUUYCUVJCVVJGQPN[RTQRGTEJCPPGNQHOKPKUVT[KUVJG
.QTF ,GUWU VJG CUEGPFGF /CP  VJG 1PG KP YJQO OCPJQQF KU LQKPGF VQ
&GKV[
+ OC[ UC[ VJCV VJGTG EQWNF PQV DG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ YKVJQWV VJKU
GZCNVCVKQP QH %JTKUV /KPKUVT[ HNQYU HTQO *KO HTQO VJCV RNCEG QH
GZCNVCVKQPKVKUCHTWKVQHKV+FQPQVUC[VJCVVJG.QTF FKF PQV UGPF HQTVJ
OKPKUVGTUDGHQTG*KUGZCNVCVKQPVQVJGTKIJVJCPFQH)QFHQTYGMPQYVJCV
VYGNXG CRQUVNGU CPF UGXGPV[ FKUEKRNGU YGTG D[ *KO EQOOKUUKQPGF VQ IQ
HQTVJVQ RTGCEJE$WVD[CTGHGTGPEGVQVJGRQTVKQPUPCTTCVKPIKV /CVV
.WMG [QWYKNNQDUGTXGVJCVVJGCURGEVKU,GYKUJCPFKUCRKEVWTGQH
YJCVYKNNDGHWNN[FGXGNQRGFYJGP*GUJCNNTGKIPHTQOVJGTKXGTVQVJGGPFU
QH VJG GCTVJ  +UTCGN GUVCDNKUJGF KP DNGUUKPI QP VJG GCTVJ CPF OCFG VJG
EQPXG[GTU QH KV VQ QVJGTU  YJGP VJG EJWTEJ QH EQWTUG UJCNN DG YKVJ VJG
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read the margin, “patience of Christ”). But if any are tired of waiting, and
thus exhibiting their unwillingness to have kindred thoughts with their Lord,
they are not here rebuked by this loving One. No; He cheers and comforts
their hearts by renewing the old promise, which He does not for
get, and
which quickly He will fulfil, “Let not your heart he troubled.” O thrice happy
are those to whom these words are applicable! Y ea, blessed are those hearts
which, in the unclouded communion which is theirs to enjoy with the Father
and the Son, can even now have mansions within them for the abode of the
Father and Son by the Spirit; till in soul and body they enter the mansion
prepared for them above. And, indeed, beloved, such is unquestionably the
portion to-day of those that love Him and keep His words. “If a man love me
he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come unto
him and make our abode with him” -- or make a mansion of him (John
14:23). What words could be more salutary? In glory we cannot desire more
than the communion of the Father and the Son. Of course, in glorified bodies
we shall fully understand them and enjoy them. But, may I ask, what is it that
is to occupy us at that time? The overpowering sight (I speak after the
manner of men) of the millions of glorified saints? W ill it be the gates of
brass and streets of gold? 7 Will it be the holy angels, the ministers of His that
do His pleasure? Will it be the crown worn by the Lamb who was slain? No,
beloved, it will be Himself none less than Himself. Can any need more?
Not on the crown He weareth, but on His pierced hand:
The Lamb is all the glory in Emmanuel’s land.

The person who shall engage us then, is the one that should be uppermost in
our affections now. Is it so, beloved friends? Is His glory so concerning us as
to lead us to desire His entering upon it? Into it all, I need hardly remind you,
we shall be brought; for He graciously makes us His joint-heirs (Rom. 7:17).
That is, He will not assume that glory without us. Oh, how does the soul bend
under such inimitable love! To Him now be praise, and for ever. Amen.
A view of the person of {the Lord} Jesus, in His glory , is given us in
Matt. 17:l-9. Let us glance at it for a minute or two. Note, that in the previous
chapter the Lord was speaking of His rejection. He was to go to Jerusalem to
suffer and to die for the Church which He would build on the rock (Himself),
owned and confessed by Peter. Well, this is very precious; for it reminds me
that He who can touch the Rock of Ages can shake the steadfastness of the
soul that is perched thereon. But who can? Surely not the gates of Hades; nor
all the powers of hell marshaled under Satan, their much experienced chief. I
say no one can, in the least, damage your security, when for once, by faith,
you entrust your all to Him who gave His all for you.

7. [Scripture speaks of gates of “pearl.” not “brass.” and “street” of gold, not streets. Ed.]
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world”; others expecting the millennium, or some other such thing first. If
any of these were to be before our hope was realized, would the Lord have
overlooked the present opportunity to put in such ideas? Surely not. Now , He
is indeed wiser than all the learned of this earth put together, and faith prefers
what He says to men’s theories, be the men ever so learned. Prophecies will
be fulfilled, as I said before, in God’s time and nothing shall hinder them;
and there shall be a millennium for this earth {Rev. 20:4, etc.}. But the
efforts of men to bring about that which awaits the person of Christ will be as
futile as are all the plans of Satan to rob the Lord Jesus of His glory
.
Meanwhile such believers, however, are losing the joy, and will miss the
reward of those “that love His appearing” (2 Tim. 4:8). I repeat, therefore,
that our proper hope is the Lord’s coming for us. 6 Let each of us ask
ourselves, “Am I longing to see, in His glory, Him whom men -- unrighteous
men -- rejected? Am I concerned about His absence, or am I so linked up
with things in this scene, ay, even my service, that I should prefer Him to
delay His coming to some indefinite period?” This is a solemn
poser,
beloved. But let us not shrink back from the closest scrutiny. Do I want the
Lord and His glory, or am I preferring this world, with its short-lived
pleasures and its evanescent joys? Do I know I am for heavenly mansions
{abodes} and not for earth? The world prefers Him not -- it would rather not
have Him. What sayest thou, O my soul?
Respecting the Lord Himself, I may add, and surely this ought mostly to
occupy us, He is waiting to display before this world, before heaven, and
before everything, what He is as the exalted Son of Man. Fruit of the work on
the cross, all power is given unto Him in heaven and earth (Matt. 28:18); and
all things ARE PUT in subjection to Him (Psa. 8; Col. 1:18-20). But we see
not yet all things SUBJECT to Him (Heb. 2:8). Subjection is their normal
condition according to God; for every knee shall bow to, and tongue confess
the Lordship of Jesus (Phil. 2:10, 11, with Isa. 45:23). But we do not see it
yet, says the apostle. Then is it never to be? Let those that would keep out the
Lord Himself answer it. In grace He tarries, for He is long-suf
fering; not
willing that any should perish (2 Pet. 3:9). O who can estimate the patience
of Him whose desire is to have His Bride with Him in glory? Who has any
idea of the long-suffering that can bear with a world whose judgment lingers
till He comes? In the full knowledge of His infallible might He waits in
grace. He “bides His time,” as we say; for He knows what awaits His
rejectors. So the Holy Ghost exhorts us to wait with Him (see 2 Thess. 3:5;

6. There will be no millennium without Him. He will produce it after the rapture and after the
seven years of judgment. It is, remember, for the earth; we with the Lord shall not be on the earth
then; but shall reign over it (Rev. 5:10; 20:6).
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.QTFTGKIPKPIQXGT PQVWRQP VJGGCTVJ+PVJGEJCTIGVQVJGVYGNXG /CVV
 VJG.QTFFKUVKPEVN[EJCTIGFVJGOPQVVQIQKPVJGYC[QHVJG)GPVKNGU
DWVVQ+UTCGNQPN[YJGTGCUCHVGT*GEQOGUHTQOVJGFGCF*GTGOQXGUVJG
DCTTKGT VQ VJGKT OKPKUVT[ CPF UGPFU VJGO VQ OCMG FKUEKRNGU QH CNN PCVKQPU
/CVV %JTKUVKCP PQV,GYKUJ OKPKUVT[VJGPEQOOGPEGF+PVJGRCUUCIG
DGHQTGWUKVKUUCKF CPF KVKUYTKVVGP UJQWNFDGUWHHKEKGPVHQTHCKVJ VJCV
*G CUEGPFGF CPF TGEGKXGF IKHVU HQT OGP *GPEG + TGRGCV VJCV OKPKUVT[
HNQYUHTQO%JTKUVCUVJGGZCNVGF*GCFKPJGCXGP
+P%QTKVOC[CRRGCTCVCUWRGTHKEKCNINCPEGVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUV
YCUTGHGTTGFVQCUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[CPFURGEKCNN[YQWNFVJKUEQPENW
UKQPDGFTCYPKH*GD IKHVUQHVJG5RKTKV DGVCMGPKPEQPPGEVKQP
9GNN KH VJKU YGTG UQ KV YQWNF UVKNN VGCEJ VJCV )QF VJG *QN[ )JQUV
KORCTVGF IKHVU VJWU CV CP[ TCVG GZENWFKPI RTGVGPVKQWU OCP YJGVJGT KP C
MKPICRTGNCVGQTC2TGUD[VGT[HTQOUQUCETGFCHWPEVKQP$WVCUCPQVJGT
TGOCTMU D[ C ECTGHWN KPXGUVKICVKQP QH VJG UWDLGEV KV YKNN DG XGT[ GXKFGPV
VJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUKUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[+P%QTVJG*QN[)JQUV
KUNQQMGFCVCUVJGCNQPGFKUVTKDWVQTPQVVJGIKXGTQHVJGIKHVU5QKP*GD
UGGOCTIKP
)QF KU  DGCTKPI YKVPGUU DQVJ YKVJ UKIPU CPF YQPFGTU CPF YKVJ FKXGTU
OKTCENGUCPFFKUVTKDWVKQPUQHVJG*QN[)JQUV

6JG *QN[ )JQUV CNYC[U IWCTFU VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJQ QPEG
JWODNGF*KOUGNHKPVJKUYQTNF *GUJCNNINQTKH[/G UCKFVJG.QTFCPF
UQ*GFQGU*GPEG*GVGNNUWUVJCVVJGTGCTGFKHHGTGPEGUQHOKPKUVTKGUDWV
VJG[CTGHTQOQPGUQWTEG VJGUCOG.14& 5QVJGTGCTGFKXGTUKVKGUQH
IKHVU UGGP KP QRGTCVKQP DWV QPG 5RKTKV UQ FKTGEVU VJGO  VJG *QN[ )JQUV
CEVWCNN[ QP VJG GCTVJ UQ YQTMU KP VJGO VJCV VJGTG UJQWNF DG PQ UEJKUO KP
VJG DQF[ 5WEJ KU VJG PQTOCN XKGY QH VJKPIU UWEJ VJG[ YGTG YJGP 2CWN
YTQVG#NCUHQTYJCVYGUGGPQY
6JG .QTF ,GUWU VJGP HKVU SWCNKHKGU CPF UGPFU HQTVJ VJG OKPKUVGTU
VJGKT UQWTEG KU FKXKPG VJGKT OKUUKQP FKXKPG UVTGPIVJ HQT KV FKXKPG VJGKT
QDLGEVFKXKPGDWVCNNJCXGVQFQYKVJ%JTKUV
6JKUKUVJGRNCEG+VJKPMVQCPUYGTCSWGUVKQP5JQWNFPQVRGTUQPUDG
VTCKPGF HQT VJG OKPKUVT[ ! %GTVCKPN[ DWV D[ YJQO! %GTVCKPN[ PQV D[ VJG
EJWTEJ HQT CU YG UJCNN UGG RTGUGPVN[ VJG EJWTEJ KU VQ DG GFKHKGF D[ VJG
OKPKUVGTU
HQTVJGRGTHGEVKPIQHVJGUCKPVUHQTVJGGFKH[KPIQHVJGDQF[QH%JTKUV

6JG .QTF CPF PQV OCP HKVU *KU EJQUGP XGUUGN CPF KP *KU QYP VKOG *G
RWVUVJGITCEG QTIKHV KPJKOCPFUGPFUJKOHQTVJ*GPEG2CWNUC[U
9JGPKVRNGCUGF)1&YJQUGRCTCVGFOGHTQOO[OQVJGT UYQODCPF
ECNNGFOGD[JKUITCEGVQTGXGCNJKU5QPKPOGVJCV+OKIJVRTGCEJJKO
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COQPI VJG JGCVJGP KOOGFKCVGN[ + EQPHGTTGF PQV YKVJ HNGUJ CPF DNQQF
)CN 

*GTG KV KUGXKFGPVVJCVVJKUITGCVCRQUVNGYCUPQVQPN[PQVVTCKPGFD[OGP
DWV RQUKVKXGN[ CXQKFGF OGP )1& JCF UGRCTCVGF JKO CPF ECNNGF JKO VQ
RTGCEJ 6JKU YCU GPQWIJ JKU SWCNKHKECVKQP YCU EQORNGVG JG FKF PQV GXGP
IQ WR VQ ,GTWUCNGO VQ VJQUG YJQ YGTG CRQUVNGU DGHQTG JKO +PFGGF YG
MPQY HTQO VJG #EVU QH VJG #RQUVNGU VJCV JG RTGCEJGF KP &COCUEWU VJTGG
[GCTU #EVUYKVJ)CN DGHQTGJGYGPVVQ,GTWUCNGO9JQOVJG
.QTFHKVUKUHWNN[SWCNKHKGFCPFJGPEGVJGEJWTEJUKPUKPCVVGORVKPIVQCFF
VQYJCV*GFQGUCPFKPTGHWUKPIVQQYPYJCVDGKPIHTQOVJG.QTFOWUV
DGRGTHGEV
6JGVTCKPKPIQTTCVJGTVJGHKVPGUUKUUJQYPWUKP%QT
C  /QTCN HKVPGUU  9G JCXG TGPQWPEGF VJG JKFFGP VJKPIU QH
FKUJQPGUV[ PQV YCNMKPI KP ETCHVKPGUU PQT JCPFNKPI VJG YQTF QH )QF
FGEGKVHWNN[ DWV D[ OCPKHGUVCVKQPU QH VJG VTWVJ EQOOGPFKPI QWTUGNXGU
VQGXGT[OCP UEQPUEKGPEGKPVJGUKIJVQH)QF  X 
D &KXKPGKPVGNNKIGPEG )QFJCVJUJKPGFKPQWTJGCTVUVQIKXG
VJG NKIJV QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH VJG INQT[ QH )QF KP VJG HCEG QH ,GUWU
%JTKUV  X 
E  &KXKPG UVTGPIVJ  $WV YG JCXG VJKU VTGCUWTG KP GCTVJGP XGUUGNU
VJCVVJGGZEGNNGPE[QHVJGRQYGTOC[DGQH)1&  X 
F 5GETGVQHUWEEGUU #NYC[UDGCTKPICDQWV KP VJGDQF[VJGF[KPI
QH ,GUWU VJCV VJG NKHG CNUQ QH ,GUWU OKIJV DG OCFG OCPKHGUV KP QWT
DQF[  5Q VJGP FGCVJ YQTMGVJ KP WU VJCV KU VJG RTCEVKECN YCNMKPI
VJTQWIJ VJKU UEGPG CU OGP FGCF VQ KV  CPF NKHG KP [QW OKPKUVGTU KP
YJQO VJGHNGUJ KUPQVCNNQYGFVQTWNGCTGVJQUGYJQCTGOQUVWUGF
HQTVJGFGXGNQRKPIQHURKTKVWCNNKHGKPVJQUGVQYJQOVJG[OKPKUVGT  XX
 
G 5WEJFQPQVVTCFGKPWPHGNVVTWVJ 9GJCXKPIVJGUCOGURKTKVQH
HCKVJ CEEQTFKPI CU KV KU YTKVVGP + DGNKGXGF CPF VJGTGHQTG JCXG +
URQMGPYGCNUQDGNKGXGCPFVJGTGHQTGURGCM  X 
#PFLWUVHQTCOQOGPVNQQMCV4GX,QJPKPVJCVDQQMOKPKUVGTU%JTKUVCU
VJG ,WFIG  PQY LWFIKPI KP VJG OKFUV QH VJG CUUGODNKGU CPF CU VJG 1PG
UQQPVQLWFIG+UTCGNVJG)GPVKNGUE*GPEGVJGLWFKEKCNTQDGUQH%JTKUVKP
VJKU EJCRVGT  *KU CNNUGCTEJKPI G[G QH HKTG  *KU WPDGPFKPI WP[KGNFKPI
HGGV QH DTCUU CPF *KU VJWPFGTKPI OCLGUVKE XQKEG 6JG UKIJV QH VJKU RWVU
,QJPCV*KUHGGVCUFGCF X ;GU,QJPYJQEQWNFNGCPQP*KUDQUQO
KPVJGFC[UQH*KUHNGUJ ,QJP HCNNUCV*KUHGGVCUFGCF5WEJDGNQXGF
KU VJG EQPFKVKQP QH UQWN VJCV VJG .QTF ECP WUG  C DTQMGP XGUUGN  6TWG
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before, it could not be till the grain of wheat died and rose again {John
12:24}. Yet see the affection for the person manifested by those dear
disciples.
There is a great tendency among us to be engaged with our
blessing,
while Him who blessed us we for get. But, as I said on a previous occasion,
ours is such a perfect emancipation, complete deliverance from sin, Satan,
and SELF, that we are left quite free to enter into God s thoughts about the
person of Jesus -- to be, in fact, taken up absolutely with Himself. Bring
hither the fatted calf, and let us eat. “Truly our fellowship is with the Father ,
and with His Son Jesus Christ: whom having not seen we love.”
A most touching example of attachment to the person is seen in (John
20) Mary. “The disciples went away again to their own home” after the Lord
was put into the sepulcher. Is loud boasting Peter among those that could find
a home, while the Lord, whom men rejected, lay in the sepulcher? And is
loving John, too, at home in the scene without the Lord? Let your cheeks be
covered with blushes as you learn that “Mary (only) stood without (outside a
home) at the sepulcher weeping.” She is attached to the person. I would fain
rebuke her ignorance (shown in her question); but I must first question my
love. Are there any of us that can desire to be somebodies in this poor
,
Christ-rejecting world? Do we want a place here without Him? Then to us
the portion (in John 14) has no application. But to such as long to see their
once-rejected Lord taking His true place, asserting His supremacy, and
rejoicing in having His Bride with Him -- to such as for His name’s sake are
hated and cast out as the Master was -- He says, “Let not your hearts {heart}
be troubled.” My resurrection is the ground of your faith (1 Cor. 15:17), as it
also is to be of your hope (v. 19), and of your hope you shall never be
ashamed (Rom. 5:5). He who by the Spirit leads us now to cry , Abba (Rom.
8:15, 16), assures us that He Himself will “quickly” come, and take every
blood-bought one and introduce them, in bodies like His own, to His Father
and our Father.
(3) Again, in this portion the Lord challenges our confidence in His truth:
“Ye believe in God” {John 14:1}. Y ou have not seen Him, and yet you
cannot doubt Him. Even so, “Believe also in Me.” Soon I shall to you be
invisible, as God is now . Nevertheless, take My word, as you do not doubt
His, that I will come and take you unto Myself, that where I am ye may be
also. This is our present hope. Why will you be robbed of it?
(4) Again observe that the Lord does not put the thinnest partition between
His coming and our faith. T ell me one passage in Scripture to hinder me
expecting Him now. You will search in vain for one. Many there are who
cannot doubt that the Lord is to come at some time, but they are expecting
“the fulfillment of certain prophecies first,” or
, “the conversion of the
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I need hardly remind you that this is fruit of His death and resurrection.
Incarnation has its place; for it was necessary that as a man He should live in
this scene, and declare in it what a man should be for God; while at the same
time He manifested God before and unto men, defeating Satan withal. But He
Himself declared that He must stand alone if He died not (see John 12:23,
24). The corn of wheat must go into the ground and die, that fruit (the ear)
might be borne. Only as result of His death, and of course the inestimable
worth God puts upon it, could He say,
Go and tell my BRETHREN, I ascend to my Father, and to your Father; my
God, and your God” (cp. John 20:17 with Psa. 22:21 and 22).

You will, from these remarks, see the blessed connection of these latter
chapters in John. In John 12 the Lord announces His death, and shows how
as a result believers should be united to the risen Man. In John 13 He keeps
us clean; so that He might always see, us without a spot. The word (water)
applied by the Spirit should keep the feet clean of those that are bathed. In
John 14, the saved ones, for whom the word is given and by which they are
kept clean, are to wait for Himself . But while He tarries they are to be His
witnesses in a world that cast Him out. They should be the branches of the
vine (John 15) to hear fruit for His praise, such as would be of sweet savour
to Himself, success for which depending on abiding in Him. The Holy Ghost
should be the person here, whose very presence should be a reproof to the
world for rejecting Jesus (John 14 and 16), and the
power by which we
should be true witnesses to the Lord. And lastly, the desire for the manifest
oneness of those who are saved is expressed in John 17.
Now, when the Lord told the disciples not to be with troubled hearts,
what did He mean? When persons are in sorrow
, because of troubles of
various kinds coming upon them, how apt are they to take the truth here, “Let
not your heart be troubled,” as that applicable to their case. W ell, beloved, I
would be the last to tell them not to get consolation from it. The Holy Ghost
can use -- for He is God -- any portion of the Word for the child of faith. To
the intelligent soul, however, there is a special word for every special need;
but who can question that just a few portions, known to the simple ones, may
be specifics for all their ailments? Souls in af fliction or sorrow, therefore,
may use this scripture as a cordial for their case, although such special truths
as 1 Pet. 5:7 are not wanting.
Here, however, the Lord saw some who wept because their Lord was
leaving them. They loved Him. Surely, beloved brethren, you and I shall be
covered with shame at the contrast between the love of those poor disciples
and our own. The Holy Ghost, as fruit of the glorification of Jesus, had not
yet been given (John 7:39), and hence the fulness of blessing into which you
and I are now brought was not yet entered into by them. Indeed, as I said
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*KU NQXG EJGGTU *KU UGTXCPV YKVJ (GCT PQV  DWV + FQ CUM KU C UQWN
VTCKPGF HQT VJG OKPKUVT[  VJCV ECP DG WPDTQMGP KP VJG RTGUGPEG QH VJG
.QTF UCWIWUVOCLGUV[!
*CXG[QWPQVHWTVJGTQDUGTXGFVJCV,QJPKUCYQTUJKRGT 4GX 
DGHQTGJGOKPKUVGTU X !5QKVKU#PFVJKUNGCFUOGCNUQVQTGOKPF[QW
VJCVVJGVTWVJCDQWVVJG.QTF U5WRRGTKUIKXGP %QT DGHQTGVJCVCDQWV
OKPKUVT[ %QTCPF 6JGHCEVKUVJCVVJGDGNKGXGTECPPQVRTQRGTN[
CRRTGEKCVG OKPKUVT[ YJQ FQGU PQV TGEQIPK\G VJG .QTFUJKR QH ,GUWU KP VJG
UJQYKPI QH *KU FGCVJ QPEG C YGGM CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU YKNN +H KV YGTG
QVJGTYKUG%QTYQWNFDGCPFYQWNFDG;QWUGGVJGTGKUPQ
TGCUQPYJ[UCKPVUOC[PQVDTGCMDTGCFGXGT[.QTF UFC[KHVJGKTYCNMDG
IQFN[ CNN OC[ VJGP DG YQTUJKRGTU DWV CNVJQWIJ IKHVU CTG QP VJG GCTVJ HQT
CNNVJGEJWTEJ[GVKVOC[RNGCUGVJG.QTFVQYKVJJQNFVJGOHQTCVKOGHTQO
CP[ QPG RNCEG +U KV PGEGUUCT[ VQ CFF VJCV KP 2CWN U FGCNKPI YKVJ VJG
%QTKPVJKCPUHQTVJGKTWPIQFN[YC[QHGCVKPIVJG.QTF U5WRRGTJGUC[UPQV
CYQTFVQCP[OKPKUVGT!+COPQVCYCTGVJCVGXGPGNFGTUCTGGXGTOGPVKQPGF
CU DGKPI KP VJCV ICVJGTKPI 6JG NQCH CV VJG VCDNG OC[ DG DTQMGP D[ QPG
YJQ QP DGJCNH QH VJG CUUGODN[ IKXGU VJCPMU CPF UQ VJG EWR KU RCUUGF
CHVGTVJGIKXKPIQHVJCPMUCNUQDWVVJKUPGGFUPQVC IKHV KVOC[DGFQPG
D[CP[DTQVJGTCVVJGVCDNGKVKUPQVOKPKUVT[
5WHHGTOGDGNQXGFVQGPHQTEGVJKUQP[QWCPFUQGZCOKPG[QWTUGNXGU
YJGVJGT[QWCTGICVJGTGFVQOKPKUVT[QTVQ%*4+565WRRQUGVJCV[QWJCF
PQ OKPKUVT[ HQT YGGMU OQWVJU QT [GCTU EQWNF [QW UVKNN IQ QP YKVJ VJG
*QN[)JQUVKPCSWKGVYKVPGUUKPIHQT%JTKUVKPVJGUGNCUVFC[U!1OC[CNN
QH WU NGCTP OQTG CPF OQTG QH VJG XCNWG QH *KU UWHHKEKGPE[ 6JGP KP VJG
CDUGPEGQHIKHVUYGECPNGCPOQTGHWNN[QP*KOYJQUG5RKTKVYKNNIWKFGWU
KPVQCNNVTWVJCPFUWEJCUCTGIKHVUYKNNGZGTEKUGVJGOUGNXGUKPVJGURKTKVQH
UGNHTGPWPEKCVKQPVJCV%JTKUVOC[JGOCIPKHKGFKPWU
+P OCP[ CUUQEKCVKQPU QH %JTKUVKCPU KV KU QWT RTKXKNGIG VQ MPQY UQOG
YJQ UJQY WPOKUVCMCDNG UKIPU QH FKXKPG HKVPGUU HQT OKPKUVGTKPI )QF WUGU
VJGO KP *KU UQXGTGKIP ITCEG UQWNU CTG DNGUUGF D[ VJGKT OKPKUVT[ CPF VJG
.QTF YKNN TGYCTF VJGO KP *KU ITCEG CEEQTFKPI CU VJG[ UGTXG *KO KP YJCV
VJG[ FQ 0GXGTVJGNGUU VJG[ JCXG GTTGF KP JCXKPI HCKNGF VQ UGG VJG .14&
CNQPGKPVJGKTRTGRCTCVKQPQTFKPCVKQPCPFUGTXKEG
+VUWHHKEGUVQMPQYCPFVQQYPRTCEVKECNN[VJCVVJG.QTFKUUQXGTGKIP
KPOKPKUVT[CPFCP[CVVGORVVQKPVGTHGTGYKVJ*KUTKIJVUKPVTCKPKPIECNNKPI
QTCRRQKPVKPIKUITQUUWUWTRCVKQP9GYKNNTGXGTVVQVJKUCICKP
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7KH'LUHFWLRQ$QG7KH2EMHFWRI0LQLVWU\
.KMG VJG VTWVJ CDQWV VJG EJWTEJ OQUV QH WU HQT OCP[ EGPVWTKGU TGICTFGF
VJCV TGURGEVGF OKPKUVT[ CU JKFFGP DGJKPF UWEJ XGKNU QH O[UVGT[ CU PQPG
FCTGF VQ RT[ KPVQ GZEGRV C RTKXKNGIGF HGY CPF RTQHKVKPI D[ UWEJ
UWRGTUVKVKQP VJG NCKV[  YGTG PGXGT KPFQEVTKPCVGF KPVQ VJG VGCEJKPI QH VJG
5ETKRVWTGUQPVJGUWDLGEVKHGXGP VJGENGTI[ YGTGECRCDNGQHVGNNKPIQWV
VJGOKPFQH)QFKPVJGOCVVGT
6JGTG KU PQVJKPI JQYGXGT YJKEJ JCU DGGP TGXGCNGF KP VJG YQTF QH
)QFVJCVKURNCEGFDG[QPFVJGMGPQHVJGUKORNGUVEJKNFQHHCKVJ+FGP[VJCV
EGTVCKPVTWVJUCTGHQTVJGNGCTPGFQPN[#NNYJQCTGURKTKVWCNUJQWNFFKUEGTP
URKTKVWCN VJKPIU HQT VJG PQTOCN CVVCKPOGPV QH VJQUG KPFYGNV D[ VJG *QN[
)JQUVKUVJCVVJG[ MPQYCNNVJKPIU  ,QJP 
0QY*GJCUPQVNGHVWUVQITQRGKPVJGFCTMCDQWVOKPKUVT[*GURGCMU
QWV RNCKPN[ CPF KV KU FWG VQ *KU JQPQT VJCV YG UGCTEJ HQT YJCV *G JCU
TGXGCNGF 9G JCXG CNTGCF[ UGGP VJCV %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ KU C HTWKV QH VJG
GZCNVCVKQP QH %JTKUV VQ VJG TKIJV JCPF QH )QF NKMG VJG HQTOCVKQP QH VJG
EJWTEJ CPF VJG FGUEGPV QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV 0QY )QF JCF KPUVTWEVGF *KU
RGQRNG+UTCGND[VJGRTQRJGVU +OGCPJGTG1NF6GUVCOGPVRTQRJGVU CUYG
OC[ UGG D[ EQORCTKPI UWEJ 5ETKRVWTGU CU *GD  'Z  ,QUJ 
0GJ,GTECPFVJCVRCTGPVUYGTGEJCTIGFYKVJVGCEJKPIVJGKT
EJKNFTGPKUCNUQFGFWEKDNG &GWV +UVJGTGCP[CITGGOGPVDGVYGGPVJCV
RTKPEKRNGCPF%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[!
 +PVJGKTQTKIKPDQVJYGTGHTQO)QFVQOCP
 OCPJCFPQUJCTGKPKVUCTTCPIGOGPVUVJGPOCPUJQWNFPQVOGFFNG
YKVJKVPQY
9JGTGKPFQVJG[FKHHGT!
  /KPKUVT[ KP RTQRJGVU YCU VQ +UTCGN QPN[ VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[
IQGU QWV VQ CNN VJG YQTNF  )QF YCU KP %JTKUV TGEQPEKNKPI VJG YQTNF
WPVQ*KOUGNH %QT 
  9G CTG VQNF D[ 2CWN  %QT   VJCV KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ VJG
)QURGN KV ]VJG NCY_ YCU C OKPKUVTCVKQP QH FGCVJ KPCUOWEJ CU +UTCGN
QPN[ QDVCKPGF NKHG D[ MGGRKPI VJG NCY YJKEJ YCU HQWPF VQ DG
KORQUUKDNG VJG )QURGN OKPKUVT[ OKPKUVGTU TKIJVGQWUPGUU PQV CU VJCV
YJKEJ)QFGZCEVUDWVYJKEJ*GIKXGUVQHCKVJ 4QO 
 )QFYCURNGCUGFVQTCKUGWRRTQRJGVUHTQOVKOGVQVKOGVQUGPFVQ

38. [Not actually, for then there would be no need of teaching; but as having the Holy Ghost they
possess the power, and in the mind of Christ the capacity (1 Cor. 2:16) to “know all things” Ed..]
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just now, although it may come in occasionally . In Titus 2:13, it is referred to
in the words, “appearing of the glory.” In Jude 14, it is referred to when we
read, “The Lord cometh with ten thousand of His saints (previously caught
up) to execute judgment.”
I am not ignorant of the existence of many who would rob God’s people
of this their proper HOPE. Hence they will twist and turn -- at least they try
to do so -- all the Scriptures that teach it. But it is such an integral part of the
whole plan of salvation, that the detraction of it is just like the removal of one
of the stones of an arch. So interwoven is it with the wondrous fabric
wrought by Christ, that the shape, color , and beauty of the whole design are
lost, and the adorable Architect robbed of much praise, -- the enemy rejoicing
that God s people are left to “mind earthly things,” having nothing to look for
but that which is common to men, death -- should it be given up.
I shall endeavor , therefore, to be as simple as I can be, that the most
illiterate may understand me.
Turn with me to John 14. Let us notice
(1) that it is a person speaking. “I go,” says the Lord to the disciples, “to
prepare a place for you” (John 14:2). Can there be any so ignorant, or so
presumptuous as to assert that any, beside the Lord in person, was addressing
the disciples? Surely not. Then this very person goes on to say,
(2) “and if I go and prepare a place for you, I (not death) will come again
(when He does not say) and receive you unto myself; that where I am, ye may
be also.” The practical truth, from this, the first announcement of the Lord s
return after leaving this earth, is, or ought to be of the most profound moment
to us that love Him. It reminds us of that love of Him which does not get its
full satisfaction till every blood-bought one is sharing the place He has with
the Father “in the Father’s house.” A place in the mansions {abodes} is
prepared for me, faith says, and no one shall have that place but me; for my
Lord says so. But the place is with the FATHER. Quite new was this to Jews
that never looked above Canaan. But so it is. Cast out by Israel, as the Lord
is, grace triumphs, as it always does, and brings out a people for mansions
{abodes} with the FATHER -- brings out a heavenly people. 5 Oh, what heart
can enter into the amazing love that links up believers thus with the Man at
God’s right hand, and with His Father!

5. Of course we know that as King of Israel He was already rejected. This Matthew brings out. For
in Matt. 16 we find Peter only taught of the Father in heaven, owning Him to be “the Christ, the
Son of the living God”; others placing Him on a level only with Jeremiah, John the Baptist, &c.
Then we read (v. 20) that the Lord himself lays by the Messiahship for the present. The disciples
henceforth were not to teach that He was the Christ. But a new thing is brought out. The Church
was to be built, and for it He must die (v. 21).
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when He comes with you to do these things. 4
If not saved, I am pained at the recollection of the judgments through
which you shall have to pass in your bodies. This may happen in your time.
There is no prophecy to be fulfilled before the Lord come for His saints; and
that coming may be NOW . Yes, before I finish this sentence the shout may
be heard. His word is “quickly” -- “a little while” (Rev . 22:20, Heb. 10:37).
And soon after He comes to the air for His saints, He Himself will come with
His saints; and the seven years of terrible judgments -- the pouring out of the
vials -- will commence upon the nations, upon Israel, and upon the false, the
spurious, empty, professing Christendom. O do not trifle, my dear hearers.
The Lord Himself is a reality; His coming a divine fact soon to be
accomplished. Your souls are immortal Do not let this hour pass away , and
another find you without the knowledge of Himself as “my Savior , my Lord,
my God, my all.”
But the coming, as the hope of the believer, is what I desire specially to
bring before you that love Him, and to this I now address myself. Let us look
to Him that the truth may not be a subject merely to add to, or improve our
stock of Scripture knowledge; but that which shall practically connect us in
every thing we do, say , and plan, with the object with whom the truth deals.
It is a truth of immense power when allowed to act. No lever so ef fective for
raising us up out of “earthly things” as the knowledge that our
commonwealth
is in heaven, whence we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ , who
shall change our vile bodies {body of humiliation} and make them like his
own (Phil. 3:20, 21).

No cure of care so mighty as the truth, “I come quickly.”
In the midst of sorrow, with these words, we are to comfort one another.
It must be evident, from all I said before, that there are various aspects
of the coming, but there is only one coming referred to.
When the Lord comes, however, for His saints, He will halt so to say, in
the air. From that halting place He will shout, and the dead in Christ shall rise
first, and those of us that are alive at the time shall be changed, and they and
we shall go up together and meet Him in the air to be ever with Him. This is
evident from 1 Thess 4:16, 17.
This I shall, for simplicity sake, denominate the first or rapture aspect,
called (in Titus 2:13) “that blessed hope.” This is for the saints. Of the other
aspect, the appearing, with its numerous sub-divisions, I shall say no more

4. [Rather me with Him (Col.3:4). Ed.]
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+UTCGN DWV VJG OKPKUVT[ YCU PQV EQPUVCPV VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ KU
EQPUVCPV DGECWUG VJG *QN[ )JQUV QP VJG GCTVJ YKVJ VJG UCKPVU JCU
EJCTIGQHKVCPF *G YKNNTGOCKPYKVJVJG#UUGODN[VKNNKVKUTGOQXGF
HTQOVJGGCTVJ5QYGUGGVJCVCNVJQWIJOKPKUVT[VQ+UTCGNJCFEGTVCKP
VJKPIUKPEQOOQPYKVJ%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[[GVVJGEQPVTCUVKUUQITGCV
VJCV YG OWUV PQV IQ VQ VJG 1NF 6GUVCOGPV HQT QWT KPHQTOCVKQP
TGURGEVKPI%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[
24+'56*11& FKHHGTU HTQO /+0+564; 6JGTG KU CPQVJGT XGT[ RQRWNCT
PQVKQP VJCV OKPKUVT[ KU VJG UCOG VJKPI CU RTKGUVJQQF #PF UQ HCT KU VJKU
KPFWNIGF VJCV KP VJG 'UVCDNKUJOGPV ]%JWTEJ QH 'PINCPF_ CU KP 2QRGT[
]4QOCPKUO_ VJGTG KU C FKUVKPEV CPF GZENWUKXG RCTV[ QH OGP MPQYP CU
RTKGUVU CPF UQ OWEJ CTG VJG[ CEMPQYNGFIGF VJCV VJG[ CTG CUMGF VQ
CRRTQCEJ )QF QP DGJCNH QH QVJGTU CU VJQWIJ PQPG JCF VJG RTKXKNGIG DWV
VJGOUGNXGU+VYQWNFDGYGNNVJGTGHQTGHQTWUVQUGGCVQPEGVJGFKHHGTGPEG
DGVYGGP OKPKUVT[ CPF RTKGUVJQQF HQT VJG VYQ VJKPIU CTG CU UGRCTCDNG CPF
UGRCTCVGCUIQKPICPFEQOKPI7PFGTVJGNCYPQPGEQWNFCRRTQCEJ)QFDWV
CECUVGQHOGPYJQO*GCRRQKPVGFCURTKGUVU6JGUGQHHGTGFUCETKHKEGUHQT
VJG RGQRNG YJQ YGTG PQV VJGOUGNXGU RGTOKVVGF VQ FTCY PGCT VQ )QF VJG
XGKNYCU C DCTTKGTDGVYGGP)QFCPFVJGO 4GCF*GDYKVJ.GX
6JGKT TGNCVKQPUJKR YKVJ *KO EQWNF DG UWUVCKPGF QPN[ D[ VJG RTKGUVJQQF
YJKEJYCUXGUVGFKPVJGHCOKN[QH#CTQP$WVUWEJRTKGUVUCRRTQCEJGF)QF
HQT OCP VJG FKTGEVKQP QH RTKGUVJQQF KU VQ )QF 1XGT VJG RTKGUVU VJG *KIJ
2TKGUVYCUUGVCPFJGQPN[EQWNFIQKPVQVJG JQNKGUV QPEGC[GCTQPVJG
FC[QHCVQPGOGPV
1WT ITGCV *KIJ 2TKGUV KU VJG .QTF ,GUWU CPF *G JCU GPVGTGF KPVQ VJG
XGT[RTGUGPEGQH)QFDGECWUGQH*KUDNQQFUJGFFKPIYJKEJJCURGTHGEVGF
HQT GXGT VJGO VJCV CTG UCPEVKHKGF CPF *KU RTGUGPEG DGHQTG )QF IKXGU WU
DQNFPGUU VQ FTCY PGCT YKVJ RWTIGF EQPUEKGPEGU KPVQ VJG RTGUGPEG QH )QF
CNUQ KP VJG NKIJV YJGTG *G KU #PF VQ GXGT[ QPG QH [QW O[ DGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJQQYP*KOCU[QWT5CXKQTKUVJKUITCEGIKXGP *GD 
;GU TGFGORVKQP JCU DGGP CEEQORNKUJGF VJG XGKN JCU DGGP TGPV HTQO
JGCXGPVQGCTVJCPFCEEGUUVQ)QFKUITCPVGFPQYVQVJGHGGDNGUVDGNKGXGT
PQVQPGURQVTGOCKPUVQFKUVWTDVJGEQPUEKGPEG*GPEGD[VJG*QN[)JQUV
IKXGP GXGT[ QPG YJQUG HCKVJ KU KP )QF ECP PQY FTCY PGCT YKVJKP VJG
JQNKGUVQHCNNCPFUGG)QFKPVJGHCEGQH,GUWU%JTKUVECPIC\GWRQP*KO
CPFCFQTG*KOYKVJQWVVJGNGCUVVJKPIVQJKPFGT1YJCVDQWPFNGUUITCEG
%QWNFYGPQVPQYUKPIVQIGVJGT
9KVJKPVJGJQNKGUVQHCNN
%NGCPUGFD[*KURTGEKQWUDNQQF
$GHQTGVJGVJTQPGYGRTQUVTCVGHCNN
#PFYQTUJKR6JGG1)QF!
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.GV PQ OCP TQD [QW QH [QWT RTKXKNGIG GXGT[ QPG QH [QW KU C RTKGUV WPVQ
)QF +P  2GV  YG TGCF QH C URKTKVWCN JQWUG CPF C JQN[ RTKGUVJQQF
EQORQUGFQH NKXGN[UVQPGU YJQJCXGEQOGVQ%JTKUV VJGNKXKPIUVQPG 
CPFVJGKTQHHKEGKUVQQHHGTWRURKTKVWCNUCETKHKEGUCEEGRVCDNGVQ)QFD[,GUWU
%JTKUV9KNNCP[FCTGVQCTIWG[QWKPVQVJGDGNKGHVJCVVJKURTKXKNGIGKUPQV
QPGEQOOQPVQCNNDGNKGXGTU!#PFYJGPUWEJCRTKGUVJQQFKUCUUGODNGFHQT
YQTUJKR JQOCIGCPFCFQTCVKQPRCKFVQ)QFKPEKVKPIRTCKUGE KVOC[
RNGCUGVJG*QN[)JQUVVQWUGCP[QPGRTGUGPVVQCFFTGUU)QFQPDGJCNHQH
VJGCUUGODN[QTVQNGCFKVURTCKUGUKPCJ[OP5WEJRTCKUGQTRTC[GTYKNN
DG VJG GZRTGUUKQP QH CNN VJG URKTKVWCN QH VJG YJQNG CUUGODN[ KH KV DG
URKTKVWCN DWV VJKU + TGRGCV KU VQYCTF )QF YJGTGCU KH C IKHVGF RGTUQP C
OKPKUVGTCFFTGUUGUVJGUCKPVUJGWVVGTUVJGOKPFQH)QFVQVJGOCPFUWEJ
WVVGTCPEG OC[ VGPF VQ GNGXCVG VJG URKTKVWCN EQPFKVKQP QH UCKPVU KV OC[ DG
OWEJCDQXGVJGKTCEVWCNUVCVGDWVUWEJKUVQYCTFOCP#ICKP+UC[CP[QH
VJG RTKGUVJQQF GZEGRV YQOGP OC[ GZRTGUU VQ )QF VJG RTCKUGU QH VJG
CUUGODN[ DWV QPN[ UWEJ OC[ VGCEJ QT GZJQTV KP YJQO VJG ITCEG VQ
OKPKUVGTJCUDGGPFGRQUKVGFD[%JTKUV5QVJCVKVKURQUUKDNGHQTCPCUUGODN[
KP QPG RNCEG VQ YQTUJKR )QF OQUV JCRRKN[ CPF [GV VQ JCXG PQ IKHV PQ
OKPKUVGT KP KVU OKFUV &Q NGV OG DGUGGEJ [QW VQ RQPFGT VJGUG FKHHGTGPEGU
DGVYGGPRTKGUVJQQFCPFOKPKUVT[
6JG .QTF JCU DGGP RNGCUGF VQ OCMG MPQYP VQ [QW UQOGVJKPI QH VJG
XCNWGQH*KOUGNHCU[QWT5CXKQTCPFYJKNGKVKU[QWTJKIJGUVRTKXKNGIGVQIQ
HQTVJVQ*KOUGNHCPFVQJCXGHGNNQYUJKRYKVJUWEJCUFGUKTGVQYQTUJKRKP
URKTKVCPFKPVTWVJKVYQWNFDGXGT[FGURKECDNGVQIQQWVVQOKPKUVT[KPVJKU
[QWOC[UQQPDGFKUCRRQKPVGFDWVVQHCKNKPVJGQVJGTVJG*KIJ2TKGUVVJCV
KU%JTKUVCPFVJG RNCEGQHYQTUJKR GXGP JGCXGPKVUGNH ]*GD_
OWUV DG FKURNCEGF CPF [QW MPQY VJCV UWEJ KU KORQUUKDNG 6JG RTKGUVJQQF
VJGP CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG 5ETKRVWTGU KU EQORQUGF QH UCKPVU DGNKGXGTU KP
%JTKUVYJQCTGUWEJDGECWUGVJG[CTG%JTKUVKCPU'CEJQH[QWKUCRTKGUV
DWVCNNQH[QWCTGPQVOKPKUVGTU
#ICKP KV KU VJG RTKXKNGIG QH CNN UCKPVU CU RTKGUVU YKVJ )QF VQ OCMG
KPVGTEGUUKQPHQTCNNOGPHQTMKPIUCPFHQTVJQUGKPCWVJQTKV[E 6KO
  $WV CNN DGNKGXGTU OC[ FQ VJKU CPF CNN YKNN YJQ CTG HTGG VQ IGV )QF U
VJQWIJVUVJCVKUYJQCTGYCNMKPIKPVJG5RKTKVCPFJCXGPQVUQHTGSWGPVN[
VQJCNVVQDGQEEWRKGFYKVJVJGKTQYPHCKNKPIUCPFUJQTVEQOKPIU+UC[VJCV
KPQTFGTHQTWUVQDGCVNKDGTV[VQRTC[HQTQVJGTUYGOWUVQWTUGNXGUDGKP
EQOOWPKQP YKVJ )QF CPF RTQRGT CU KV KU VQ DG GZCOKPKPI QWTUGNXGU QT
EQPHGUUKPIQWTHCKNKPIUVQ)QF[GVVJG[CTGPQVEQOOWPKQPDWVTCVJGTVJG
GXKFGPEGQHNQUUQHEQOOWPKQP$WVKPVGTEGFKPIHQTQVJGTUKUPQVOKPKUVT[KV
KUVJGCEVQHCRTKGUVKVKUVJGCRRTQCEJVQ)QFHQTOCP$WVKUVJKUVQDGNGHV
VQCPGZENWUKXGOKPKUVT[QPN[CPFVQDGFQPGOGTGN[CVEGTVCKPHKZGFVKOGU!
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They that will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution.

But, lo! “I am with you.” is comforting. Then it will be to exert, to put forth
His power, and make all feel it. But please note, “at His appearing.”
Those that love Him must truly desire the exhibition of His glory , His
power and strength in this scene where He was rejected -- they will “love His
appearing” (2 Tim. 4:8). All said of Him in Isa. 61:1-3 -- every iota of it -every jot -- must be made true in Himself, by Himself.
Now, when we compare that Scripture with Luke 4:18, 19, we see at
once -- at least those must see whom Satan hath not blinded -- that the gospel
is preached to the poor; Christ heals the broken-hearted; gives freedom to
captive ones; sight to the blind; liberty to the bruised; and declares “the
acceptable year of the Lord.”
In a word, all that meets the need of the sinner and saint is brought out most
blessedly. And then He closed the book and said to His hearers, “This day is
this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.” Mark, beloved, “this Scripture.” But is
that all said of Him in the portion from which He quoted? Look back, and see
-- “And the day of vengeance of our God: to comfort them that mourn in
Zion,” &c.
In grace He permits a long space to intervene between this Scripture, so
far as He quoted it, and that which remains to be fulfilled. But though heaven
and earth pass away, not one jot or tittle of His word shall, till all be fulfilled.

+HQFH$OO7KLV$ZDLWV+LV3HUVRQDO5HWXUQ
Moreover, the earth itself is to be blessed by Him; groaning creation -- the
animals now subject to man’s vanity -- are to be brought into the liberty
which the glory introduces. As another has said, “The creature has not part in
the liberty of grace; it will in that which glory gives” (cp. Rom. 8:19-24, and
Isa. 41:1-9). But Himself must do this. I am just reminded of a Christian
gentleman who saw once, for the first time -- after many years of fruitless
attempts to spiritualize all the prophecies about Israel and the earth -- that
this Scripture was to be literally fulfilled when the Lord Himself reigned
King over the earth. He said to me, “I hope that may happen in my time, for
then it will be pleasant to live in this earth.”
He may not be the only one with such language. Some of you, my
beloved hearers, may, like him, wish to be alive when God does this.
But as saints your portion is heavenly; you will have already been caught
away to be with the Lord, and you shall be with Him -- not upon the earth --
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Despite their foolish scepticisms, the Lord will accomplish His purposes,
“as it is written.”
How persons will be so bold as to spiritualize such a chapter, for
example, as Isa. 18, I cannot say. There we read of a people -- the Jews -scattered and peeled, whose lands are trodden down. This people are to be
carried as a present to the Lord of Hosts to Mount Zion. (Mount Zion is as
literal in Isaiah, as Moab, Assyria, Babylon, &c. If you spiritualize one, you
must ALL, and where will you stop?) Swift vessels of bulrushes (literally
steamers, such a word the translators had not in 1604) are to be sent to pick
them up, and the Jews now found in all climes are to be found in Canaan; and
over them is to reign, on the throne of David, “The Lord our Righteousness.”
This is what the Holy Ghost declares, and faith need not pry into the how or
the when. It adds its hearty “amen,” and leaves the manner and the time to
Him to whom all power is given in heaven and on earth.
It was necessary; perhaps, that I should, in this introductory manner, help
some to see the way in which the personal return of the Lord Jesus is
connected
1.

with His saints for whom He will descend into the air {1 Thess. 4};

2.

with rejectors of the Gospel, to whom He will come with His saints to
execute judgments (Jude 14, 15);

3.

with the nations generally, whom He shall rule with a rod of iron, and
break in pieces as a potter s vessel (Psa. 2);

4.

with Israel, over whom, the judgments being passed, He shall reign as
king, when the opposite prophecy to that in Joel 3 shall be fulfilled -when the swords shall be beaten into ploughshares and spears into
pruning hooks (Isa. 2:4). And why? Because the Lord is reigning in His
holy mountain. “The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth” (Rev. 16:6).

This is the time of grace; now He beseeches, allures, and woos by the Spirit
through the preached word;
now He sympathizes with His loved and
oppressed ones, walking with them in their furnaces of trouble and opposition
for His name’s sake. Because this -- the true place of the believer now in the
world -- is not seen, we talk about “sending troops and men-of-war to protect
our missionaries.” Has the Lord changed the normal relationship of His saints
to the world since He said,
If they have persecuted ME, they will persecute you?

And has the heart of man changed since Paul and other disciples were hunted
for their lives, because they preached Jesus? Not a bit of it. Worldly
Christians will not understand this. The true followers of the “despised
Nazarene” have His sympathy now.
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6JG 5ETKRVWTGU FQ PQV UC[ UQ +H YG YGTG CNN OQTG UKORNG CPF EJKNFNKMG
DGHQTGQWT(CVJGTYGYQWNFHTGSWGPVN[IQVQ*KOQPDGJCNHQHQVJGTUCPF
VJGTGQWTQYPUQWNUYQWNFDGDNGUUGFDGECWUGPQPGECPDGKP*KURTGUGPEG
YKVJQWVDGKPIDNGUUGF
+H VJGUG KFGCU DG CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG VTWVJ YJCV CDQWV VJG IKHV QH
RTC[GT !9KNN[QWVGNNOGKHCUQPTGSWKTGUVJGIKHVQHDGIIKPIKPQTFGTVQ
HKVJKOVQURGCMVQJKUHCVJGTCDQWVUQOGVJKPIQPJKUOKPF!%GTVCKPN[PQV
#PF FQGU PQV )QF TGCF O[ VJQWIJVU CPF MPQY YJCV + PGGF DGHQTG + CUM
*KO!(WTVJGTKUKVPQVVJG*QN[)JQUVYJQRWVUKVKPWUVQFGUKTGYJCV*G
MPQYU )QF YKNN JGCT 4QO  ! 6JG YQTF QH )QF FQGU CNNWFG VQ UGXGTCN
IKHVU]EJCTUOCVCKP%QT_DWVVJCVQHRTC[GTKUPQVQPGVJCPM)QFKH
KVYGTGUQYGYQWNFPGGFJWOCPRTKGUVUVQIQVQ)QFHQTWU$WVYGJCXG
CNTGCF[ UGGP VJCV CNN QH WU JCXG CEEGUU VQ *KOUGNH VJTQWIJ %JTKUV 6JG
FKTGEVKQP QH RTKGUVJQQF VJGTGHQTG KU )QFYCTF RTKGUVU IQ HTQO OCP VQ
)QF
.GVWUPQYYKVJQWTYC[VJWUHCTENGCTGFUGCTEJHQTVJGFKTGEVKQPCPF
VJGQDLGEVQHOKPKUVT[
6QVGUVKH[QH%JTKUVCUVJGGZCNVGF1PGJCUDGGPVJGITGCVOKUUKQPQH
VJG*QN[)JQUVVQVJKUGCTVJ*KURTGUGPEGJGTGKUCYKVPGUUVJCVVJG2GTUQP
YJQO)QFUGPVKPVQVJGYQTNFDWVYJQOOGPECUVQWVJCUDGGPUGCVGFKP
INQT[CNNVJKPIUDGKPIRWVKPUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KO*GPEG2GVGTCPPQWPEGUCV
,GTWUCNGO 6JGTGHQTG  DGECWUGQHVJGGZCNVCVKQPQH%JTKUVCPFVJGIKHVQH
VJG *QN[)JQUV  NGVCNNVJGJQWUGQH+UTCGNMPQYCUUWTGFN[VJCV)QFDCVJ
OCFG VJCV UCOG ,GUWU YJQO [G JCXG ETWEKHKGF DQVJ .QTF CPF %JTKUV
#EVU $[VJKUCPPQWPEGOGPV UQWNUTGEGKXGFVJGYQTFQYPGF
*KO YGTG DCRVK\GF WPVQ *KU PCOG CPF DTQMG DTGCF KP TGOGODTCPEG QH
*KO
+PVJGPGZVEJCRVGTVJGUCOGVTWVJKUGPWPEKCVGF XGT 6JGRGQRNG
YQPFGTGFCVUGGKPICNCOGOCPNGCRKPIYJQO2GVGT KPVJGPCOGQH,GUWU
%JTKUV QH 0C\CTGVJ  JCF JGCNGF 2GVGT VGNNU VJGO VJCV VJG[ UJQWNF PQV
OCTXGN HQT VJG EWTG YCU QPG QH VJG OCP[ YC[U YJKEJ )QF VQQM HQT
OCPKHGUVKPI VJCV *G JCF INQTKHKGF *KU 5QP ,GUWU YJQO VJG ,GYU JCF
FGPKGFKPVJGRTGUGPEGQH2KNCVG
#EEQTFKPIN[ VJG UCOG JCVTGF QH OCP YJKEJ NGF VQ VJG ETWEKHKZKQP QH
%JTKUVKUUVKTTGFWRD[5CVCPCPFKPVJGPGZVEJCRVGTYGHKPFCVTKWOXKTCVG
QH CUUCKNCPVU CVVCEMKPI VJG OGP VJCV RTGCEJGF ,GUWU 6JG RTKGUVU VJG

39. [Consequent upon the exaltation of Christ we have the presence and power of the Holy Ghost,
and repentance and forgiveness of sins declared in the first Pentecostal sermon (Acts 2). Ed.]
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ECRVCKP QH VJG VGORNG CPF VJG 5CFFWEGGU ECOG WRQP VJGO ITKGXGF VJCV
VJG[ VCWIJV VJG RGQRNG CPF RTGCEJGF VJTQWIJ ,GUWU VJG TGUWTTGEVKQP HTQO
VJGFGCF CPFHQTUWEJCITCXGQHHGPEG VJG[NCKFJCPFUQPVJGOCPFRWV
VJGO KP JQNF WPVQ VJG PGZV FC[  $WV )QF JCF RWV *KU UGCN WRQP VJGKT
OKPKUVT[ CPF OCP[ QH VJGO YJKEJ JGCTF VJG YQTF DGNKGXGF CPF VJG
PWODGTQHVJGOGPYCUCDQWVHKXGVJQWUCPF
+P VJKU OQUV KPVGTGUVKPI EJCRVGT QH VJG #EVU QH VJG #RQUVNGU QT YG
UJQWNFUC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVHQTKVYCUTGCNN[*GYJQCEVGFVJTQWIJVJG
OKPKUVGTUCPFCEVUVJTQWIJVJGOUVKNNYJQOVJG.14&CRRQKPVU KPVJKU
RQTVKQP+UC[VJGOKPKUVT[YCUHTQO)QFVQOCPCPFKVUQDLGEVYCU)QF U
INQT[ KP %JTKUV 6JKU 5CVCP MPGY XGT[ YGNN CPF VJGTGHQTG JG UVKTTGF WR
UWEJ FKTG QRRQUKVKQP VQ YJCV YCU FQPG ;QW OWUV DGCT KP OKPF VJCV VJG
5ETKRVWTGU CNYC[U RTGUGPV C VTKPKV[ QH QRRQUKVKQP VQ )QF VJG YQTNF KU KP
QRRQUKVKQP VQ VJG (CVJGT 5CVCP VQ %JTKUV CPF VJG HNGUJ VQ VJG 5RKTKV
9KVJQWVEQPVTQXGTU[KVOC[DGUCKFVJCVKH2GVGTJCFRTGCEJGFCP[VJKPIDWV
%JTKUV CPF *KU INQT[ JG YQWNF JCXG DGGP CRRNCWFGF CU ITGCV  CPF
NGCTPGF DWV5CVCPJCVGUJKU%CRVQT]%JTKUV_VQQOWEJPQVVQEQOGQWVKP
CODWUJQEECUKQPCNN[VQIKXGDCVVNG1HJKUFGXKEGUVJGUGTXCPVUQHVJG.QTF
YGTG PQV KIPQTCPV VJG[ VTCEGF GHHGEVU VQ VJG RTQRGT ECWUG CPF ET[KPI VQ
)QF VJG[ QYPGF VJCV KV YCU PQV CICKPUV VJGO DWV CICKPUV )QF U %JTKUV
XXYKVJ2UC VJCVVJGQRRQUKVKQPYCUTCKUGF
$[UGXGPUKIPUYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVTGEQTFU)QFCICKPUGV*KUUGCN
VQCOKPKUVT[YJKEJJCFHQTKVUQDLGEVVJGINQT[QH%JTKUV
 VJGRNCEGYCUUJCMGPYJGTGVJG[YGTGCUUGODNGF
 VJG[YGTGCNNHKNNGFYKVJVJG*QN[)JQUV
 VJG[DGECOGDQNFKPURGCMKPIVJGYQTF
  HGNNQYUJKR KP JGCTV CPF UQWN YCU GPLQ[GF D[ VJG OWNVKVWFG VJCV
DGNKGXGFNGCFKPIGXGPVQECTKPIHQTGCEJQVJGT UVGORQTCNPGGFU
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Revelation.
1.

The Lord is presented as the Judge (Rev . 1) in the midst of the seven
churches; and, as such, He now graciously approves of what the
individual members do in His name, and will manifest them at His
coming. He also marks what has a name to live, but is dead, and what
admits Balaam, Jezebel, &c.

2.

In Rev. 2 and 3 we see the history of Christendom -- the outward
testimony in this world, with the hims “that have ears to hear ,” from the
Apostolic (Ephesus) times to Laodicea, when it shall be wholly removed.
In the midst, as I said before, the Lord is Judge.

3.

In parenthesis, so to say, the Church is seen up in glory praising in chs. 4
and 5, removed from the judgment which commences in Rev. 6, and
continues to Rev. 19. These judgments occupy Daniel’s seventieth week
-- this is prophecy, and not our hope.

4.

Then the Lord is seen reigning a thousand years (Rev. 20).

5.

The judgment of the wicked dead, before the white throne, is brought
into view; and

6.

Lastly, the eternal state {Rev. 21:1-8}.

Believers in the Lord Jesus, who will bow to the authority of His word,
notwithstanding all that is taught to the contrary, will see that these terrible
judgments are to be executed, after the rapture of His saints, by the LORD
HIMSELF,3 of whom the Jews said, “His blood be on us, and on our
children”; and these blessings to be introduced by Him whom men rejected,
but whom the heavens received until – mark that adverb -- until the times of
the restitution of all things. For such restitution then He must leave the place
He now occupies. And this is just what the Holy Ghost teaches. And would
less than this be worthy of Him? Let such as love Him answer.

 JGCTVUDGKPIGPNCTIGFRWTUGUYGTGQRGPGFCPFOGCPUYGTGNCKFCV
VJGFKURQUCNQHVJG.QTF UUGTXCPVU

Let those that refuse to own these truths, and read the blessings in Isaiah,
&c. -- as “blessings to the CHURCH” -- continue to covet their neighbor’s
goods; which (goods) are all for an earthly people; while believers in Christ
are “blessed with all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in Christ” (Eph.
1:3). Believers in Christ, as children of Abraham, get the heavenly side of the
promise -- “stars of the heavens”; Israel (and with them the nations) get the
earthly side-“sand of the seashore” (Heb. 11:12).

+P#EVUCOCPCPFJKUYKHGYJQEQWNFCEVCUJ[RQETKVGUKPVJGRTGUGPEG
QHUWEJOCPKHGUVGFITCEGCTGXKUKVGFKPUVCPVCPGQWUN[YKVJLWFIOGPV+PVJG
OGCPYJKNG DGNKGXGTU KP OWNVKVWFGU DQVJ QH OGP CPF YQOGP YGTG VJG
OQTGCFFGFVQVJG.14&#PQVJGTRGTUGEWVKQPDTGCMUQWVCPFVJGUGTXCPVU
CTGECUVKPVQVJGEQOOQPRTKUQP6JG.QTFD[CPCPIGNNGVUVJGOQWVCPF
HQTVJYKVJVJG[CTGHQWPFRTGCEJKPICICKP

3. [Providentially, of course. The Lord does not directly appear till (Rev. 19:11) the seal
judgments are connected with the Lamb; the trumpet judgments with the angels, while in the vials
are filled up the wrath of God; but the judgments executed by the “LORD HIMSELF” are of a
distinct order and character from the foregoing . Ed.]

 VJGCRQUVNGUYKVJITGCVRQYGTICXGYKVPGUUQHVJGTGUWTTGEVKQPQH
VJG.QTF,GUWU
 ITGCVITCEGYCUWRQPVJGOCNNCPF
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are at ease on the verge of the dispensation of grace. Think of a man being
fast asleep at the bottom of a coal pit while the fire was approaching him! A
friend wakes him up, and offers to lead him to the “lift,” which is being
quickly let down to carry up the poor miners in danger. He says, “Don t
trouble me; leave me alone. I don’t believe you moreover.” His almost
broken-hearted friend goes up himself on the “lift,” and just reaches the top
as the fumes, rushing up the shaft, declare that the whole of the pit is
delivered to the flames which consume one who for the first time then
believed -- when it was too late.
What say you of such a man? “That he is a fool.” Is this your calm and
sober judgment? Thou art such a man. Yet I say to you the last gospel lift has
not yet left you. You may be saved now by believing in Jesus. Another
opportunity may never be afforded you. I do, in the stead of Christ, beseech
you. “Turn and live” NOW (2 Cor. 5:20-22).
The personal return of the Lord Jesus is necessary too for the bringing
into blessing in this earth, Israel, the nation now scattered and peeled, and
with them the nations. Such is God’s counsel. Israel must be the first among
the nations (Deut. 28:1; Zech. 8; Isa. 2:2; Mal. 3:12), notwithstanding the
unbelief of the boasting Gentiles. There shall come the Deliverer out of Zion,
and all Israel shall then be blessed. (Compare Rom. 11:20 with Isa. 59:20, 60,
61, &c.) Jerusalem is to become a praise in the earth, and over Israel is to
reign “the Lord God Omnipotent,” to whose reign all nations shall bow . His
kingdom shall be from sea to sea -- from the river to the ends of the earth.
Before His reign over the earth commences, those terrible judgments of the
Book of Revelation (chs. 6 to 19) are to be poured out, when, I judge, that
ploughshares shall be turned into swords, and pruning hooks into spears (Joel
3:10).
Of course THE SAINTS SHALL ALREADY HAVE BEEN CAUGHT
UP. In 1 Thess. 4 we read of the catching up of the believers, and in the fifth
chapter of the judgments coming upon Israel and upon the nations, as travail
upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape.
Again, we find the Lord promising those that have an ear to hear, in
Rev. 3:10, that He will keep them (lit., take them away) from the hour of trial
which shall come upon all the world. This sweet reminder of the blessed
Lord is so very preciously given, in the last but one (Philadelphia) of the
seven-fold view of the church for testimony in the earth, just before He spues
the empty shell-like professing thing (Laodicea) out of His mouth. The word
is to us to-day; may our ears be open to hear it. These are the Philadelphian
days, and the shadow of Laodicea is already casting. May this word awaken
us, and lead us, in much dependence, to Him who is holy , and Him who is
true, who hath the key of David. But again, see the order in the book of
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5WOOQPGF DGHQTG VJG EQWPEKN VJG[ CTG GZCOKPGF HQT URGCMKPI CDQWV
%JTKUV +H VJG[ JCF OGTGN[ TGCF VJG NCY QT FGNKXGTGF C VJGUKU QP UQOG
TGNKIKQWU PQVKQP UQ HCUJKQPCDNG PQYCFC[U  VJG[ YQWNF FQWDVNGUU JCXG
JCFVJGRCVTQPCIGQHVJGITGCVCOQPIVJGRGQRNGDWVVJGPCOGQH,GUWUVJG
INQT[ QH %JTKUV YCU OQTG VJCP EQWNF DG DQTPG JGPEG VJG CRQUVNGU YJQ
UGTXGF *KO HCKVJHWNN[ YGTG DGCVGP CPF EQOOCPFGF PQV VQ URGCM KP VJG
PCOGQH,GUWU
5QHCTVJGFKTGEVKQPQHVJGOKPKUVT[YCUVQ+UTCGNKVUQDLGEVVJGINQT[
QH%JTKUV
+P #EVU  VJG EKTENG QH OKPKUVT[ GPNCTIGU KVU FKCOGVGT GZVGPFU VQ
5COCTKC2JKNKRRTGCEJGFKPVJCVEKV[VJGVJKPIUEQPEGTPKPIVJGMKPIFQOQH
)QFCPFVJGPCOGQH,GUWU%JTKUVOCP[DGNKGXGFCPFYGTGDCRVK\GFDQVJ
OGP CPF YQOGP WPVQ ¨+  VJG PCOG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU X   6JG
'VJKQRKCPGWPWEJKUOGVKPVJGFGUGTVVQJKO2JKNKRRTGCEJGU,GUWU X 
VQYJQUG0COGJGDCRVK\GFJKO
$WV DGUKFGU 2JKNKR QVJGT UGTXCPVU QH %JTKUV VJCV YGTG UECVVGTGF
CDTQCF YGPV GXGT[YJGTG RTGCEJKPI VJG YQTF  CPF KPCUOWEJ CU KV DQTG
YKVPGUUVQ%JTKUVKPYJQOKUNKHGKVYCUWUGFD[)QFKPOKPKUVGTKPIRGCEG
VQCNNYJQDGNKGXGFHKTUVVQVJG,GYUCPFVJGPVQVJG)GPVKNGU$WVNGVKV
DGTGOGODGTGFVJCVVJGUQWTEGYCUJGCXGPN[(KVXGUUGNUCUYGJCXGUGGP
KP VJQUG CV ,GTWUCNGO CPF CV 5COCTKC YGTG UGPV HQTVJ VQ RTGCEJ QH *KU
GZCNVCVKQPCPFINQT[CPFQHUCNXCVKQPVJTQWIJ*KO
$WVNGUVVJKUUJQWNFDGHQTIQVVGPYJCVFQYGHKPFKP#EVU!6JCVVJG
.QTF URGCMU FKTGEVN[ CPF KOOGFKCVGN[ HTQO JGCXGP CPF 5CWN QH 6CTUWU
CHVGTYCTFU2CWNCPCRQUVNGQH,GUWU%JTKUV KGQPGUGPVD[,GUWU%JTKUV 
KUEQPXGTVGF*GTGVJG.QTFCEEQORNKUJGU*KUQDLGEVYKVJQWVVJGEJCPPGNQH
CP[QHVJGCRQUVNGUQTGXCPIGNKUVU*GCEVUFKTGEVN[HTQO*KURNCEGKPINQT[
QP QPG YJQ KP RGTUGEWVKPI VJG FKUEKRNGU YCU RGTUGEWVKPI *KO 0QY VJG
EQPXGTUKQP QH 5CWN KP VJKU YC[ KU HWNN QH KPVGTGUV KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ QWT
UWDLGEV6JGGPOKV[QHVJG,GYUUJQYGFKVUGNHKPCTGOCTMCDNGYC[KPVJGKT
RGTUGEWVKQPQHUWEJCUQYPGFVJGPCOGQH,GUWUDWV5CWNQWVTKXCNGFVJGO
CNNHQTD[JKUQYPCEEQWPVQHJKOUGNHJG YCUGZEGGFKPIN[OCF CICKPUV
EQPHGUUQTU QH %JTKUV0GXGTVJGNGUUUWEJYCUVJGEJCTCEVGTQHVJGOKPKUVT[
VJCV D[ KV VJKU OKIJV[ QRRQUGT QH VJG VTWVJ KU CV QPEG CTTGUVGF CV VJG XGT[
\GPKVJQHJKUDKVVGTPGUUCPFKUJGCTFVQUC[ .14& VQ,GUWU+VKUVTWGVJCV
#PCPKCUYCUUGPVVQJKOVQEQPHKTOJKUHCKVJDWVKPVJKUWPKSWGECUGYGUGG
OQUVFKUVKPEVN[YJGTGOKPKUVT[UVCTVUHTQOCPFYJCV KV JCUVQCEEQORNKUJ
KVU FKTGEVKQP KU HTQO VJG .QTF VQ OCP CPF KVU QDLGEV KU *KU INQT[ 7PNGUU
VJGUGNGUUQPUCTGTGEGKXGFKPVQQWTOKPFUHTQOVJG.QTFVJTQWIJ*KUYQTF
OKPKUVT[ YKNN DG CUUQEKCVGF KP QWT OKPFU YKVJ XGT[ FKHHGTGPV KFGCU KVU
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FKTGEVKQPYKNNDGQPN[VQCEQTRQTCVKQPQTCPCUUQEKCVKQPC%JWTEJCPFKVU
QDLGEVOCMKPIRTQUGN[VGUVQUWEJQTRTQXKFKPIC NKXKPI HQTCPKPFKXKFWCN
KPQPGQH VJGNGCTPGFRTQHGUUKQPU 'XGPVJG EQPXGTUKQPQHUQWNU OC[DG
UQ WRRGTOQUV KP VJG OKPF CU VQ QDUEWTG VJG ITGCV QDLGEV QH %JTKUVKCP
OKPKUVT[  XK\ VJG INQT[ QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU YJGTGCU KH VJG NCVVGT YGTG
RTQOKPGPVN[ UQWIJV D[ WU GXCPIGNKUVU YQWNF DG WUGF KP EQPXGTUKQPU
VGCEJGTUKPKPUVTWEVKPIVJGEQPXGTVUGVEQTYGYQWNFMPQYUQOGVKOGUVJG
LQ[ QH UVCPFKPI UVKNN  CPF LWUV UGGKPI )QF U UCNXCVKQP YTQWIJV CU KP
5CWN U ECUG YKVJQWV WU &Q YG PQV MPQY QH RGTUQPU DTQWIJV VQ %JTKUV
YKVJQWVCP[JWOCPKPUVTWOGPVCNKV[YJCVGXGTD[LWUVTGCFKPIVJGYQTFQH
)QFYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVCRRNKGFVQVJGKTJGCTVUCPFEQPUEKGPEGU!+PFGGF
YGFQMPQYUQOGCPFVJQWUCPFUOQTGYKNNOGGVWUKPINQT[VQRTCKUG*KO
QHYJQUGXGT[GZKUVGPEGCUYGNNCU VJGKT EQPXGTUKQPPQDGNKGXGTJCFCP[
MPQYNGFIGWRQPGCTVJ
$WV KU VJG QRRQUKVG PQV OQWTPGF QXGT! #TG VJGTG PQV OCP[ YJQ
TGICTFNGUUQHYJCVKUFWGVQVJG.QTFUC[2GCEGRGCEGYJGPVJGTGKUPQ
RGCEG!
9GUGGHWTVJGTKP5CWN UECUGVJCVVJG.14&JCFOCFGJKOCEJQUGP
XGUUGNVQDGCT*KUPCOGDGHQTGVJG)GPVKNGUCPFMKPIUCPF VJGEJKNFTGPQH
+UTCGN
 6JGEJQKEGYCUVJG.14& U CPF VJKUOWUVDGUQYKVJGXGT[VTWG
OKPKUVGTQH)QF
  6JG EJQUGP XGUUGN YCU VQ RTGCEJ %JTKUV VQ VGNN QH *KU INQT[ VQ
FGENCTG*KUPCOG
  6JG FKTGEVKQP QH JKU OKUUKQP UJQWNF DG VQ VJG )GPVKNGU VQ -KPIU
CPF VQ VJG EJKNFTGP QH +UTCGN +P #EVU  VJG EKTENG YCU TGUVTKEVGF VQ
,GTWUCNGOKP#EVUYGPQVKEGFVJCVKVGZVGPFGFVQ5COCTKCCPFPQY
YGHKPFKVDGEQOGYQTNFYKFG
#UYCURQKPVGFQWVD[CPQVJGTVJGXGT[HKTUVOGPVKQPQH2CWN URTGCEJKPI
EQPVCKPUVJGPWENGWUQHYJCVJGCHVGTYCTFUHWNN[FGENCTGF*GYCUVJGHKTUV
VQ RTGCEJ VJCV VJG ETWEKHKGF 1PG YCU VJG 5QP QH )QF  UVTCKIJVYC[ QT
KOOGFKCVGN[ JGRTGCEJGF%JTKUVKPVJGU[PCIQIWGUVJCV*GKUVJG5QPQH
)QF  X   2GVGT JCF FGENCTGF VJCV *G YCU .QTF CPF %JTKUV  PQY
2CWNCPPQWPEGU*KURGTUQPCNINQT[CUVJG 5QPQH)QF CVTWVJYJKEJKU
ECNEWNCVGFVQIKXGXGT[JKIJ VQPGVQVJGOKPKUVT[QHCP[UGTXCPVQH%JTKUV
2TGCEJGTUQHVJGNCYCUVJCVD[YJKEJOCPOC[IGVRGCEGQTOC[RNGCUG
)QFCTGKIPQTCPVQHVJGIQURGNQHVJGINQT[QH%JTKUVYJKEJ2CWNRTGCEJGF
CPFUQWNUYJQPGXGTNGCTPVJGNCVVGTMPQYPQVJKPIQHFGNKXGTCPEGKPVJGKT
UQWNUCNVJQWIJVJG[OC[JCXGNKHG
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calm and peaceful before the flood came, and were so during all the time it
lasted; but who can imagine the horror of the shut-out ones when the flood
came! “Noah, Noah, open to us,” many of the carpenters of the Ark, and
others of Noah’s neighbors, might cry . But he could not, for God had shut
him in and them out. So if the Lord came now , some would know Him as
Savior, some as Judge! Those that are one with Christ in resurrection will go
up in their order at His coming. God’s plan is
(1) Christ the first fruits -- that is passed;
(2) then they that are Christ’s at His coming -- of this, our hope, I am
speaking now; and
(3) then the end (1 Cor. 15:23, 24, compare with v. 20).
The saved living ones will be taken away with the raised “dead in Christ” (or
the Christian dead), but the world will continue with its business; that wicked
one 1 -- Antichrist -- will then be revealed. Judgments on living nations will
be poured out, and so terrible indeed will they be that men will seek death,
but death will flee from them (Rev . 9:6). Men shall then be scorched with
fire, and shall blaspheme the name of God (Rev. 16:8-11). Shall any of you
be among the number, beloved ? God forbid ! Do come to the Savior now,
ere He comes in judgment to you. The rest of the dead (i.e., the wicked dead)
shall not be raised for 1000 2 years (Rev. 20:5), and when raised, it shall be to
stand before the great white throne to receive sentence of eternal banishment.
The book of life will be opened to show that their names are not in it (Rev .
20:11-15). The saints of God are exhorted to be found “waiting” for the Lord
-- “looking for that blessed hope” (Titus 2:13); but to the world, to the
ungodly, to the rejecters, He will appear as a thief in the night. He will find
them, as in the days of Noah, eating, drinking, marrying, and doing
everything that men seek happiness from -- who are not owning Christ, who
are rejecting Him and His truth, “as in the days of Noah.” I dare say that
some of you think that we believers are the biggest fools in Christendom. So
did the neighbors of Noah regard him as a madman for building such a huge
ship on dry land, and his preaching was laughed at; but the flood overtook
them notwithstanding. The fact is solemnly recorded, and I lift up my voice
and warn you (Luke 17:26, 27).
The heart of man has not been changed since Noah’s time -- men scof f
now as men did then. I wish I could so show these truths, as to alarm such as

1. [ After the “falling away” or apostasy of Christendom from the faith has taken place (2 Thess.
2:3). Ed.]
2. [That is at the close of the kingdom or millennium, the righteous having been raised before its
commencement. Ed.]
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The converts at Thessalonica to whom Paul preached “turned to God from
idols to serve the living and the true God, and to wait for His Son from
heaven” (1 Thess. 1:9, 10). They looked back at the past when they were
against God; they believed at the time Paul wrote them that they were
children of God; and they were looking forward to and hoping to see Himself
in person who loved them and gave Himself for them.

+DYLQJ7KH%OHVVLQJ
7KH\/RQJHGWR6HH7KH%OHVVHU
No truth could be more solemnly affecting than this -- solemnly af fecting to
every one of you, beloved friends, that now listen to me.
If saved now, if sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty now, what can
be more calculated to draw out worship, adoration, and praise than to be
reminded that He who appeared once to put away sin, and who appears now
before God for us, will once more come to take us soul and body , fashioned
like His own, to be with Himself for ever! Do we not rejoice in the hope of
seeing one we love? (Read Heb. 9:24, 26, 28; and Phil. 3:20, 21). And this is
our hope.
But if found rejecting Christ, whom God offers for your righteousness,
let me ask you how shall you meet those eyes of fire? (Rev . 1:14.) For soon
after the saved ones are caught up to be with the Lord forever , the Lord will
then be revealed in flaming fire to take vengeance on them that know not
God and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thess. 1:7, 8). While
I put this blessed theme forward to-night as the hope of believers, and that
which should be effective in shaping our walk in the present scene, let us
desire earnestly that the Holy Ghost may use it to allure to the blessed Lord
some that are not saved; and to alarm from their supine condition of calm
indifference such as are asleep -- it may be just a moment before their
execution. Each of us, every man from Adam to the last born in this world
must -- I say again, must -- have to do with Jesus, either as those that,
knowing He has washed them from their sins in His own blood (Rev. 1:5),
can say to Him, “Come, Lord Jesus” (Rev . 22: 20); or must be connected
with Him, like those that shall say to rocks and mountains, “Fall on us and
hide us from the face of Him who sits on the throne, and from the wrath of
the Lamb”(Rev. 6:16), for the word is emphatic.

´(YHU\(\H6KDOO6HH+LPµ 5HY
You see, therefore, how differently the blessed Lord will stand related to men
when He rises again from the throne. In the days of Noah eight persons were
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+VYQWNFDGRGTJCRUHQTGKIPVQQWTQDLGEVVQUGCTEJKPVQVJGOGCPKPI
QH 2CWN U GZRTGUUKQP O[ IQURGN   6KO   DWV NGV WU DGCT KP OKPF
VJCV CNVJQWIJ VJG VGUVKOQP[ VQ %JTKUV DQTPG D[ 2GVGT CPF QVJGTU DGHQTG
2CWNHQTOURCTVQHVJGOKPKUVT[YJKEJTGURGEVUVJGINQT[QH%JTKUV[GVVJG
URGEKCN TGXGNCVKQP OCFG VQ 2CWN TGURGEVKPI VJG O[UVGT[  %JTKUV CPF VJG
%JWTEJ  KU VJCV YJKEJ IKXGU RGEWNKCT EJCTCEVGT VQ VJG %JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[
YJKEJYGCTGKPXGUVKICVKPI0QPGECPFQWDVVJKUUVCVGOGPVYJQTGCFU%QN

$GHQTGSWKVVKPI#EVUNGVWUQDUGTXGCPQVJGTGZCORNGQHVJGQDLGEVQH
OKPKUVT[ QT TCVJGT C YC[ KP YJKEJ VJG QDLGEV KU OGV 6JG .QTF VQNF
#PCPKCU VJCV 2CWN YCU VQ UWHHGT OCP[ VJKPIU HQT *KU PCOG U UCMG
5WHHGT! QPGCUMU +VJQWIJVVJGOKPKUVT[YCUCXGT[TGURGEVCDNGRQUKVKQP
YJKEJ KOOWPGF RGTUQPU HTQO UWHHGTKPI C UKVWCVKQP YJKEJ TCVJGT ICXG
QRRQTVWPKV[HQTTWNKPICVCP[TCVGHQTVCMKPIVJKPIUXGT[GCUKN[
+PFGGF.GVWUIQDCEMVQ#EVU #PFVJG[UVQPGF5VGRJGP )Q
QP VQ #EVU  CPF TGCF QH *GTQF MKNNKPI ,COGU CPF RTQEGGFKPI VQ VCMG
2GVGT CNUQ DGECWUGJGUCYKVRNGCUGFVJG,GYU ECUVJKOKPVQRTKUQP5GG
VJG ,GYU KP #EVU   UVKTTKPI WR FGXQWV CPF JQPQTCDNG YQOGP CPF VJG
EJKGHOGPQHVJGEKV[CPFTCKUKPICRGTUGEWVKQPCICKPUV2CWNCPF$CTPCDCU
GZRGNNGF VJGO HTQO VJGKT EQCUVU +P #EVU  YG UGG 2CWN UVQPGF CPF
FTCIIGFQWVQH.[UVTCCUFGCF9KNN[QWUGCTEJCNNVJTQWIJVJG5ETKRVWTGU
CPFUJQYOGQPGGZCORNGQHCHCKVJHWNYKVPGUUHQT%JTKUVHKPFKPIJKURCVJ
CP GCU[ QPG! 6JG KFGC OC[ RTQORV UQOG PQYCFC[U VQ KPVTWFG
VJGOUGNXGUKPVQCRNCEGKPVQYJKEJVJG.QTFPGXGTECNNGFVJGODWV2CWNCV
VJG XGT[ QWVUGV YCU VQ UWHHGT OCP[ VJKPIU HQT VJG PCOG QH %JTKUV
#EEQTFKPIN[YGHKPFJKOCPF5KNCUYKVJVJGKTHGGVHCUVKPVJGUVQEMUUKVVKPI
KPVJGLCKNCV2JKNKRRK #EVU UKPIKPIRTCKUGUVQ)QFCPFWUGFVQNQQUG
UVTQPIGTHGVVGTUYKVJYJKEJ5CVCPJCFDQWPFVJGKTMGGRGT


$GNQXGF DTGVJTGP + CO HWNN[ RGTUWCFGF VJCV GXGT[ VTWG CPF HCKVJHWN
OKPKUVGTQH,GUWU%JTKUV +FQPQVUC[QHEJWTEJGUDWVQHVJG.14&UWEJ
CU *G ECNNU CPF UWEJ CU UGTXG *KO CPF PQV OCP  YKNN NKMG CNN YJQ NKXG
IQFN[ KP %JTKUV ,GUWU UWHHGT RGTUGEWVKQP 6TWG C DNKPF HCPCVKEKUO OC[
KORGNUWEJNCYNGUUPGUUCUGXQMGUVJGRWPKUJOGPVQHETKOKPCNNCY+FQPQV
URGCM QH VJKU + OGCP VJCV HCKVJHWNPGUU VQ VJG .QTF QP VJG RCTV QH C VTWN[
IQFN[URKTKVWCNUGTXCPVQH)QFYKNNPQYCUGXGTGZRQUGJKOYJQRTCEVKEGU
KVVQVJGUEQTPCPFFGTKUKQPCPFRGTUGEWVKQPVQQKPUQOGUJCRGQHVJQUG
YJQDGKPIECTPCNCTGGPGOKGUQH)QF+UC[OQTGVJCVCYQTNFN[TGNKIKQP
YKNNVCMGVJGNGCFKPUWEJQRRQUKVKQP9JQ MKNNGFVJG2TKPEGQHNKHG !&KF
PQV VJG TGNKIKQWU ,GYU! $[ YJQO YCU 5VGRJGP UVQPGF! 9CU PQV 5CWN QH
6CTUWUVJG 2JCTKUGG CPCDGVVQTVQVJGETKOG!+FQPQVYKUJVQNGCXGVJG
5ETKRVWTG JKUVQT[ QT + YQWNF CUM YJQ NKIJVGF VJG HKTGU QH 5OKVJHKGNF CPF
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YJQ RGTUGEWVGF VJG 2WTKVCPU! + OC[ CFF VJCV JG YKNN MPQY PQVJKPI QH
UWHHGTKPIHQTVJGPCOGQH%*4+56YJQDGEQOGUVJGOKPKUVGTQHCTGNKIKQP
YJKEJVJGYQTNFRCVTQPK\GUDWVCNNYJQUGTXGVJG.QTFCHVGTVJGHCUJKQPQH
2CWN )CN OWUVYCKVRCVKGPVN[HQT*KUCRRTQXCN
+P VJG YQTNF [G UJCNN JCXG VTKDWNCVKQP DWV DG QH IQQF EJGGT + JCXG
QXGTEQOGVJGYQTNF

9G UGG VJGP VJCV VQ UWHHGT HQT %JTKUV KU CP GNGOGPV QH VJG %JTKUVKCP
OKPKUVT[VQINQTKH[%JTKUV YJGVJGTD[NKHGQTD[FGCVJ  2JKN YCU
2CWN UQPN[CKOCPFUWEJYCUJKUWVVGTCPEGKPJKURTKUQPCV4QOG
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&KDSWHU
7KH3HUVRQDO5HWXUQRIWKH/RUG-HVXV
7KHVV

+V KU TGOCTMCDNG VJCV OCP[ KP VJGUG FC[U CKO CV DGKPI RQRWNCT
RTGCEJGTUCPFYKVJOQUVRKQWUOQVKXGUCVEQPXGTUKQPQHUQWNUCPFPQVC
NKVVNGGHHQTVKUOCFGKP TGXKXCNOGGVKPIU VQGZVQTVCEQPHGUUKQPHTQOOCP[
5WTGN[ GXGT[ HGGFGT WRQP VJG HCVVGF ECNH  UJQWNF JCXG C JGCTV VQ OCMG
OGTT[YKVJVJGHCVJGTYJGPTGVWTPKPIRTQFKICNUTGEGKXG*KUYGNEQOGDWV+
YQWNF UGGM VQ RTGUU VJG KPSWKT[ WRQP O[UGNH QP GXGT[ OKPKUVGT QH VJG
IQURGNPQYNKUVGPKPIVQOGCPFQPGXGT[UCKPV9JCVKUVJGOQVKXG!+UKV
VJCV %JTKUV DG OCIPKHKGF! QT KU KV PQV VJCV [QW OC[ DG YGNN URQMGP QH CU
DGKPIWUGFKPEQPXGTUKQPU!

Desiring to be a servant of Jesus Christ to all who own a common Savior, I
dare not refuse to give in my feeble testimony to the truth respecting the
coming of the Lord as that which should be the proximate hope of every
believer.

.GVWUNGCTPCNGUUQPHTQO5VGRJGP*GDGICPJKUOKPKUVT[ HWNNQHVJG
*QN[)JQUV  #EVU JKUCFFTGUUKUTGEQTFGFDWVPQVQPGYQTFKUUCKF
CU VQ VJG TGUWNV QH CP[ DWV JKOUGNH YJQO YKEMGF JCPFU UGPV VQ JGCXGP +
UC[ VJCV PQV C EQPXGTUKQP KU TGHGTTGF VQ ;GV RGTUQPU VCNM UQ OWEJ CDQWV
EQPXGTUKQPU CU KH VJG[ HQTOGF VJG JKIJGUV QDLGEV QH OKPKUVT[ 9JCV YCU
5VGRJGP U OKPKUVT[ YKVJQWV CP QDLGEV! 9GNN NGV YJQ YKNN OGTGN[ CKO CV
OGP UCRRTQXCNOC[YGNGCTPVQJCXGQWTG[GHKZGFQP%*4+56HQT*KU
FKXKPGCRRTQDCVKQP

As regards many truths we have had to exclaim, “Why did I not see
them before!” So if you avoid reasoning and ar gument -- as children of faith
should do -- your proper hope will be made plain to you, and the name of the
Lord magnified by you.

+V UWHHKEGU VQ NGCTP VJCV VJG .QTF U PQVKEG QH *KU HCKVJHWN UGTXCPV KU
URGEKCNN[EJTQPKENGF*GYJQO2CWNCUUWTGUWUVQQM*KUUGCVCHVGTJCXKPI

40. (1) The CIRCUMSTANCES in which God s servants are to commend them selves are the very
opposite of ease.
They are exhorted to follow the example of Paul, whose highest gift made him, in the eyes
of the world, to be one of the meanest and most contemptible. However, he endeavored to approve
himself -- in much patience, in affliction, in necessities, in distresses; in stripes, in imprisonments,
in tossings to and fro, in labors, in watchings, in fastings” (2 Cor. 6:1-5).
(2) The MANNER in which the servant of God is to approve himself, in the circumstances, is
“by pureness, by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love
unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the power of God, by the armor of righteousness on the right
hand and on the left, by honor and dishonor, by evil report and good report” (2 Cor. 6:6-8).
(3) But being always misunderstood by the world and by the worldly, he refers everything to
God: hence in His sight he is true, although regarded as a deceiver, &c. (2 Cor. 6:9-10).

3UHIDFH

To many of my readers the theme will be not only new, but contrary to
former notions. Let me advise such just to “Search the Scriptures whether
these things are so;” and if so, let the simplicity of faith accept them with
gratitude to Him who has borne so long with our ignorance.

The question is one affecting the glory of the person of the Lord Jesus.
To have His redeemed with Him in bodies of glory like His own -- to rule
this world now in rebellion -- to gather Israel, now scattered and peeled -- to
execute judgment on rejecters of His grace -- to swallow up death in victory - to bind Satan, our common foe -- to judge the wicked dead -- Scripture says
HE must do all these. Into these secrets He has led His saints. Do we grudge
Him His glory in those things?
Then let us turn from our own thoughts to things concerning Him. May
He deign to use the following finger-posts as guides for my dear readers to
His own truth!
May Himself be abundantly ministered to the souls of all that search His
Word, in which to His saints He says,
“Surely I come quickly.”
C. J. DAVIS.
____________
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RWTIGFQWTUKPU *GD UJQYGF*KOUGNHVJTQWIJVJGQRGPGFJGCXGPU
VQ *KU HCKVJHWN OCTV[T CU VJG 1PG YJQO VJG XGT[ TGNKIKQWU YQTNF JCF
MKNNGFDWVYJQYCUVJGPUVCPFKPI QTRNCEGF CV)QF UTKIJVJCPF
6JGITGCVQDLGEVQHOKPKUVT[VJGTGHQTGKUVQOCIPKH[%*4+56CPFVJKU
)QFCEEQORNKUJGUVJTQWIJ*KUUGTXCPVUYJGVJGT D[VJGKTRTGCEJKPIQTD[
VJGKTUWHHGTKPIQTD[DQVJ1HEQWTUGUQWNUCTGDTQWIJVVQ)QFD[KVCPF
UCKPVUCTGGFKHKGFVJTQWIJKV

7KH,PPHGLDWH'LUHFWRU
RI0LQLVWU\,VWKH+RO\*KRVW
#TTKXKPI CV #EVU  YG HKPF VJG *QN[ )JQUV RCTVKEWNCTN[ OGPVKQPGF CU
UGNGEVKPI YJQO*GYKNN HQTURGEKCNYQTM+VKUYGNNVQTGOGODGTVJCV*KU
CEVKQP KU TGEQTFGF KP VJKU DQQM KP YJKEJ YG IGV CP KPUKIJV KPVQ *KU
QRGTCVKQPU CU NQPI CU VJG %JWTEJ KU QP VJG GCTVJ CPF VJCV KU SWGUVKQPCDNG
YKUFQO YJKEJ FQGU PQV QYP *KU RTGUGPEG CPF FKTGEVQTUJKR PQY CU KP
CRQUVQNKEVKOGU
5CKPVUHQTIGVVJKUKHGXGTVJG[MPGYKVYJQUCPEVKQPOGPYJGPVJG
*QN[)JQUVUJQWNFDGHTGGVQECNNCPFCRRQKPVVQVJGOKPKUVT[
.GVWUUGGJQY*GCEVGFKPVJGECUGDGHQTGWU#V#PVKQEJVJGTGYCUCP
CUUGODN[ QH UCKPVU #NN JQYGXGT YGTG PQV OKPKUVGTU HQT KV KU FKUVKPEVN[
UCKF
VJGTGYGTGKPVJGEJWTEJ QTCUUGODN[ EGTVCKPRTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU

6YQGZVTGOGUQHGTTQTCTGVQDGCXQKFGFKPVJKUFC[QHEQPHWUKQP
 KVKUPQVVTWGVJCVVJGTGUJQWNFDGQPN[COKPKUVGTVQCPCUUGODN[QH
%JTKUVKCPU
  KV KU GSWCNN[ HCNUG VJCV CNN UCKPVU KP CP CUUGODN[ CTG PGEGUUCTKN[
OKPKUVGTU
6JGTGCTGHQWTURGEKHKGFCUDGKPIKPVJGICVJGTKPICV#PVKQEJVJKUGZENWFGU
VJG KFGC CV QPEG QH C QPG OCP OKPKUVT[ CICKP KH CNN RTGUGPV YGTG IKHVGF
OGP VJG *QN[ )JQUV YQWNF PQV JCXG UCKF VJGTG YGTG KP VJG CUUGODN[
RTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU +PFGGF+UC[YKVJQWVJGUKVCVKQPVJCVVJGYQTF QH
)QF UCPEVKQPU PQ UWEJ PQVKQP CU DGKPI VJG OKPKUVGT QH C EJWTEJ 9G YKNN
UGGVJKUOQTGVTCPURCTGPVN[CUYGRTQEGGF
(TQO COQPI VJG RTQRJGVU CPF VGCEJGTU CV #PVKQEJ VJGP VJG *QN[
)JQUVFKTGEVGFVJGUGRCTCVKQPQH$CTPCDCUCPF5CWNHQTVJGYQTMYJGTGWPVQ
*GJCFECNNGFVJGO
0QY VJG YQTM  YCU C URGEKCN VQWT HQT RTGCEJKPI VJG YQTF KP VJG
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YGUVGTP TGIKQPU CPF VJG NC[KPI QP QH JCPFU YCU C UKIP QH HGNNQYUJKR CPF
DNGUUKPIGZRTGUUGFD[VJGCUUGODN[ QTD[VJGKTHGNNQYNCDQTGTUOGTGN[ CV
#PVKQEJ
+FQPQVCRRTGJGPFCP[FKHHKEWNV[VQUKORNGUQWNUYJQJCXGVTCEGFVJG
CEVKQPQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKP/KPKUVT[UQHCT+VKUCUOQPUVTQWUVQEQPEGKXG
QH VYQ FKTGEVQTUJKRU CV VJG UCOG VKOG CU VQ VJKPM QH VYQ JGCFU QTFGTKPI
QPGDQF[+VYCUPQVVJGCUUGODN[QHUCKPVUPQTCEQNNGIGQHQHHKEKCNUVJCV
ECNNGF CPF UGPV HQTVJ VJGUG OGP QP VJGKT OKUUKQP VJG *QN[ )JQUV UGNGEVGF
VJGO X CPFVJG*QN[)JQUVUGPVVJGOHQTVJ X 
6JGNC[KPIQPQHJCPFUYCUPQVHQTQTFKPCVKQPVJG[JCFDGGPCNTGCF[
QTFCKPGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUV]VJG[YGTGCNTGCF[RTGCEJKPI_CPFUCKPVUYGTG
VJGP OQTG UWDLGEV VQ *KO VJCP VQ KORGCEJ *KU UWHHKEKGPE[ QT VT[ VQ
UWRRNGOGPVYJCV*GJCFEQORNGVGF+UC[PQVJKPIQHVJGHQNN[QHUWRRQUKPI
CPKPHGTKQTQTFGTQHOKPKUVGTU RTQRJGVUCPFVGCEJGTU QTFCKPKPIUWEJ
CU)QFJCFUGVHKTUVKPVJGEJWTEJXK\CRQUVNGU
6JGCEVQHVJGKORQUKVKQPQHJCPFUUGGOUVQJCXGDGGPRTCEVKEGFHTQO
XGT[ GCTN[ VKOGU CU YG UGG TKIJV VJTQWIJ VJG 5ETKRVWTGU 6JWU +UTCGN
UVTGVEJGF QWV JKU TKIJV JCPF CPF NCKF KV WRQP 'RJTCKO U JGCF    CPF JG
DNGUUGF VJGO  )GP   #ICKP VJG .QTF VQQM EJKNFTGP KPVQ *KU
CTOU*KUJCPFUWRQPVJGOCPFDNGUUGFVJGO /CTM 
(WTVJGT JCPFU YGTG KORQUGF CU CP GZVGTPCN UKIP QH EQWPVGPCPEG
CRRTQXCN QT HGNNQYUJKR CU KU QWT OCPPGT QH ITGGVKPI GCEJ QVJGT KP VJKU
EQWPVT[#PFNCUVN[JCPFUYGTGKORQUGFCUCPGZRTGUUKQPQHEQPXG[CPEG
CU KP .GXKVKEWU YJGTG YG TGCF QH VJG QHHGTGT VTCPUHGTTKPI QT EQPXG[KPI
EGTGOQPKCNN[JKUUKPUVQVJGJGCFQHVJGUCETKHKEGFNCODCPFCNUQKP6KO
 CPF #EVU  E YJGTG YG TGCF QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV DGKPI
EQOOWPKECVGF OGFKCVGN[ VQ VJG 5COCTKVCP EQPXGTVU D[ VJG NC[KPI QP QH
JCPFU + UJQWNF TGOCTM JGTG VJCV 6KOQVJ[ YJQ YCU URGEKCNN[ KPFKECVGF
DGHQTG D[RTQRJGE[TGEGKXGFJKUIKHVHQTOKPKUVT[OGFKCVGN[D[VJGNC[KPI
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QPQH2CWN UJCPFU#VVJGUCOGVKOGJQYGXGTVJG2TGUD[VGT[ VJGGNFGTU
CUUQEKCVGFQTJCFHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ2CWN+P6KO qVJTQWIJQTD[
OGCPU QH KU VJG RCTVKENG WUGF YJGTGCU KP  6KO  -q YJKEJ
KORNKGU EQOOWPKV[ QT RCTVKEKRCVKQP KU VJG YQTF GORNQ[GF + FQ PQV
TGOGODGTCPQVJGTUKOKNCTKPUVCPEGKPYJKEJVJG.QTFGORNQ[GFQPGQH*KU
UGTXCPVUCUVJGJQPQTGFEJCPPGNVJTQWIJYJQO*GEQPXG[GFCIKHVCPFQH
EQWTUGKVYGTGCDUWTFQHCP[PQVVJWUURGEKCNN[EQOOKUUKQPGFVQRTGVGPFVQ
VJGRQUKVKQP6JG3WGGPOC[EJCTIGQPGQHJGTOKPKUVGTUVQEQPHGTCVKVNGKP
JGT PCOGCPFVJGCEVYQWNFDGXCNKFDWVYKVJQWVUWEJTQ[CNEQOOKUUKQP
VJGEGTGOQP[YQWNFDGLWUVEJKNF URNC[
5Q PQY VJCV YG JCXG PGKVJGT RTQRJGE[ VQ KPFKECVG PQT CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[VQEQPXG[CIKHVVJGCEVQHKORQUKPIJCPFUYKVJVJCVQDLGEVYQWNF
DG OQEMGT[ 6JGTGHQTG VQ KORQUG JCPFU VQFC[ QP CP[ QPG CPF D[ CP[
QPG YKVJ C XKGY VQ VJG EQPHGTTKPI QH C IKHV CU HQT OKPKUVT[ KU UKPHWN
OKOKET[QHCRQUVQNKERQYGT
+EQPENWFGVJCVVJGCUUGODN[CV#PVKQEJGZRTGUUGFVJGKTRCTVKEKRCVKQPKP
VJG YQTM QH VJG CRQUVNGU $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN D[ NC[KPI VJGKT JCPFU WRQP
VJGO +V YCU PQV QTFKPCVKQP 5KOKNCTN[ + RTGUWOG VJCV UCKPVU OKIJV PQY
OGGVVQIGVJGTCPFEQOOGPFKPRTC[GTVQVJG .QTFDGNQXGFDTGVJTGPIQKPI
HQTVJ VQ UGTXKEG CPF YJ[ OC[ VJG[ PQV CNUQ NC[ VJGKT JCPFU WRQP VJGO QP
UWEJ QEECUKQPU! 6JGKT FQKPI UQ YQWNF QH EQWTUG KORCTV PQVJKPI VQ VJGO
PGKVJGTYQWNFVJGQOKUUKQPGPVCKNCP[NQUU;GV+UWRRQUGVJCVKHVJG[YGTG
UKORNG CPF KP HWNN HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU FQKPI VJG[
YQWNFWPEGTGOQPKQWUN[GZRTGUUVJGUCOGCPFVJG[YQWNFDGICKPGTU
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42. I would here refer my reader to 1 Cor. 16:12. Even an apostle s desire for Apollos to visit
Corinth is refused. Paul greatly desired him to go to the Corinthians with the brethren; but his will
was not at all to go at that time. Paul finds no fault with him; on the contrary, he hopes that he will
go at some convenient time. How marvelously gracious of God to chronicle this! Apollos had, no
doubt, great respect for the apostle s feelings, and must have weighed the suggestion with all
becoming gravity; but his personal responsibility to the Lord, and his freedom to act according
(continued...)
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0LQLVWU\LQLWV5HODWLRQVKLSWR
WKH$VVHPEO\RI*RGDQGWRWKH:RUOG
6JKU RTQRQUKVKQP OKIJV JCXG DGGP EQPUKFGTGF KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ QWT HKTUV
DWV + VJQWIJV KV FGUGTXKPI C UGRCTCVG RNCEG KPCUOWEJ CU ITGCV EQPHWUKQP
GZKUVU KP VJG OKPFU QH OGP CDQWV VJG %JWTEJ CPF VJG YQTNF CPF
EQPUGSWGPVN[ VJG OKPKUVGTU UWKVGF VQ GCEJ 9G UCY VJCV VJG #UUGODN[ QH
)QFYCUEQORQUGFQHDGNKGXGTUKP%JTKUVKPFYGNVKPFKXKFWCNN[CPFEQTRQ
TCVGN[ D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV 1WVUKFG KV YGTG ,GYU CPF )GPVKNGU DWV CU VJG
OKFFNGYCNNQHRCTVKVKQP DGVYGGP,GYUCP )GPVKNGUJCUDGGPTGOQXGFNGV
WU URGCM PQY QH VJQUG QWVUKFG VJG %JWTEJ CU HQTOKPI VJG YQTNF 6JG
CRQUVNG2CWNFGUKIPCVGUVJGRQUKVKQPQHVJQUGYKVJVJG*QN[)JQUV YKVJKP 
CPFJGWUGUVJGVGTO YKVJQWV HQTVJQUGPQVKPVJGCUUGODN[ %QT 
+ YQWNF VJGTGHQTG UC[ VJCV C ECUVG QH OKPKUVT[ KU URGEKCNN[ HKVVGF HQT
UGTXKEG YKVJQWV CPFQVJGTUNCDQT YKVJKP  0QYCNNQHVJGOCTGUGVKP
VJG%JWTEJ
HKTUVCRQUVNGUUGEQPFN[RTQRJGVUVJKTFN[VGCEJGTUCHVGTVJCVOKTCENGU
VJGPIKHVUQHJGCNKPIUJGNRUIQXGTPOGPVUFKXGTUKVKGUQHVQPIWGU %QT
 

.QQMKPI CV VJG 5ETKRVWTG YG TGCF 'RJ   YG HKPF C NKUV FKHHGTKPI C NKVVNG
HTQOVJKU
*G ICXG UQOG CRQUVNGU CPF UQOG RTQRJGVU CPF UQOG GXCPIGNKUVU CPF
UQOGRCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU

6JG HCEV KU VJCV C HQTOCN ECVGIQT[ QH IKHVU KU HQWPF PQYJGTG VJG *QN[
)JQUV KP *KU ITCEG UWRRNKGU KP GCEJ ECUG VJCV YJKEJ UWKVU VJG RCTVKEWNCT
UWDLGEV*GKUGNWEKFCVKPI+P%QTVJGTGHQTGYGHKPFPQVQPN[CNKUVDWV
ECTG KU CNUQ VCMGP VQ IKXG VJG QTFGTQH VJG IKHVU CPF YJCV VJG %QTKPVJKCPU
RTK\GFOQUVJKIJN[ IKHVUQHVQPIWGU CTGIKXGPNCUV9JCVRQQTHQQNKUJ
DGKPIUYGCTG.KMGEJKNFTGPYGCTGUQHQPFQHRNC[VJKPIUVQVJGPGINGEVQH
VJCVD[YJKEJYGUJQWNFRTQHKVHQT)QF UINQT[6QPIWGUYGTGHQTCUKIPVQ
VJG YQTNF  VJQUG YKVJQWV   CV VJG EQOOGPEGOGPV QH VJG EJWTEJ U
GZKUVGPEGVJGUGVJGRQQT%QTKPVJKCPUFGUKTGFVJG[FKFPQVGCTPGUVN[EQXGV
VJGDGUVIKHVU]%QT_NGCUVQHCNNFKFVJG[TKUGVQYJCV)QFKUKP*KU
PCVWTGCUVJG1PGKPYJQOCNQPGVTWGLQ[YCUVQDGHQWPF6JG[TGLQKEGFKP
VJGOCPKHGUVCVKQPQH*KURQYGTDWVVJG[FKFPQVLQ[KP)QF*KOUGNH 4QO
 
+ OC[ JGTG TGOCTM VJCV VJG IKHVU CTG VQ NCUV CU NQPI CU VJGTG KU VJG

42. (...continued)
to what he believed to be the direction of the Holy Ghost, led him to decline.

$LGVWR%HOLHYHUV
'U&-'DYLV
$1HZDQG5HYLVHG(GLWLRQ
(GLWHGE\:6
Having been requested by the publisher {London: Alfred Holness} to carefully
revise the valuable work of the late Dr. Davis, I have pleasure in doing so.
I know of no work of a similar kind. The subjects treated of cover a wide
and interesting circle of truth, and are of commanding interest, while the
gracious spirit, so characteristic of the author, pervades the whole book. Dr.
Davis possessed in no ordinary degree the faculty of communicating his
thoughts, whether in oral or written ministry , with remarkable clearness and
unction; and the Christian reader may rest assured that Aids to Believers is a
book which may be read with much profit to himself and others.
We are glad to see that the Publisher has also issued the work in Five
separate papers, which will no doubt be appreciated by many.
W. S.
Glasgow, 1880.
*****

1RWHWRWKLV(GLWLRQ
Footnote in brackets ending with -- Ed. [ Ed. ] are notes added by W . S.,
above. Some Scripture references, and clarifying words, and footnotes have
been added in braces { } for this edition (1999; reprint 2003, 2005).
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DQF[ WRQPVJGGCTVJJGPEG'RJ HQTVJGRGTHGEVKPIQHVJGUCKPVUHQT
VJG YQTM QH VJG OKPKUVT[ HQT VJG GFKH[KPI QH VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV  #V CP[
TCVGVJQUGIKXGPKPVJKURQTVKQPUJCNNTGOCKP
4GURGEVKPIVJG#2156.'5CPFVJG2412*'65YGJCXGVJGOKPVJGKT
YTKVKPIUPQVKPRGTUQPUVJG[JCXGJCFPQUWEEGUUQTU
9G CTG VQNF 'RJ   VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU CTG VJG
HQWPFCVKQPQHVJGJQN[VGORNGDWKNVD[VJG.QTF
8KGYGF CU C DWKNFKPI KPFYGNV D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KVU EQTPGT UVQPG KU
%JTKUV KPFGGF 2CWN URGCMKPI QH VJG UCOG VJKPI  %QT  CU )QF U
DWKNFKPI  KP YJKEJ 2CKF KU C TGURQPUKDNG DWKNFGT URGCMU QH %JTKUV CU VJG
HQWPFCVKQP
;QWYKNNQDUGTXGVJCVVJGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVU2CWNKPRCTVKEWNCTJCF
CWVJQTKV[HQTNC[KPIVJGDCUKUQHVJGDWKNFKPIKPQVJGTYQTFUVJTQWIJYJCV
VJG[ YTQVG CPF URQMG YG NGCTP YJCV VJG DWKNFKPI KU +H 2CWN C YKUG
OCUVGTDWKNFGT DWKNFUJGRWVUKPVJCVOCVGTKCNYJKEJEQTTGURQPFUYKVJVJG
HQWPFCVKQPJGRWVUKPPQYQQFJC[UVWDDNGDWVIQNFUKNXGTCPFRTGEKQWU
UVQPGUCPFJGUC[UVQWUYJQHQNNQYJKO 6CMGECTGYJCV[QWDWKNF 5Q
OWEJ HQT  %QT  #ICKP VJG *QN[ )JQUV KP 'RJ  UCPEVKQPU VJG
RTKPEKRNGUNCKFFQYPD[VJGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCPFD[CHKIWTGQHURGGEJ
URGCMUQHVJGOKPUVGCFQHVJGKTVGCEJKPIUCUVJGDTQCFDWVNKOKVGFDCUKUQH
VJG JQN[VGORNG
6JKUUJQWNFDGRQPFGTGFKPCFC[NKMGVJKUYJGPUQOGYQWNFKORGCEJ
VJG EQORNGVGPGUU QH VJG UETKRVWTGU D[ KPVTQFWEKPI PGY KFGCU  CRCTV HTQO
VJGYQTF
0QYYJGPVJGUGVYQRCUUCIGUCTGEQPUKFGTGFKVOWUVDGGXKFGPVVJCV
VJGTGEQWNFDGPQCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCHVGTVJGENQUGQHVJGUCETGFECPQP
GZEGRV UQOG YQWNF UVCTV CPQVJGT DWKNFKPI YJKEJ KPFGGF YQWNF DG
CPQVJGT  QT YG UJQWNF JCXG VQ VJKPM QH OQTG VJCP QPG HQWPFCVKQP VQ C
DWKNFKPI
+V YQWNF CRRGCT VJGP VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU YGTG VJG CWVJQTKVCVKXG CIGPVU
WUGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV PQV QPN[ HQT VGCEJKPI DWV HQT IQXGTPKPI VJG
CUUGODN[ CPF VJGKT VGCEJKPI CPF EQPFWEV CTG IKXGP WU KP VJG 0GY
6GUVCOGPVYJKNGVJGRTQRJGVUYGTGVJGOGFKCVGEQOOWPKECVQTUQHVJGOKPF
QH)QFVQVJGCUUGODN[CVCVKOGYJGPVJGGRKUVNGUCUYGPQYJCXGVJGO
YGTG PQV VQIGVJGT 6JG CRQUVNGU KP VJCV UGPUG YGTG RTQRJGVU DWV VJG
RTQRJGVUYGTGPQVCRQUVNGU6JGCUUGODN[EQWNFCRRQKPVPGKVJGTDWVQPVJG
EQPVTCT[YCUVQDGUWDLGEVVQCPFYCUVQRTQHKVD[VJGO
6JG CUUGODN[ KP KVU TGNCVKQPUJKR VQ VJG RTQRJGVU KU UGGP KP  %QT
6JCVRQTVKQPD[VJGD[KUPQVUQOWEJIKXGPWUHQTUJQYKPIJQYVJGIKHVU
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CEVGFCUVJCVYGOKIJVNGCTPJQYVJG*1.;)*156FKTGEVGFUWEJCUYGTG
RTGUGPV 6JKU RTKPEKRNG KU CNNKORQTVCPV DGECWUG CNVJQWIJ YG OKIJV PQV
JCXGVJGUCOGPWODGTQHIKHVUVQFC[[GVYGJCXGVJGUCOG5RKTKVVQFKTGEV
UWEJCUTGOCKPVQVJGEJWTEJ

moment we get into human thoughts and reasonings about circumstances, we
get troubled. Not only has peace been made for us by the atonement, but it rests
upon the power of Him who raised up Jesus again from the dead; and therefore
we know Him as “the God of peace.”

+U KV PGEGUUCT[ VQ TGOKPF [QW VJCV VJG RTQRJGVU  QH 'RJ CTG RQUV
2GPVGEQUVCNIKHVU!6QVJQUGVJCVFQWDVVJGUVCVGOGPV+TGOCTM
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  6JG #RQUVNG 2CWN VGNNU WU VJCV VJG O[UVGT[ YJKEJ KP QVJGT CIGU
YCUPQVOCFGMPQYPWPVQVJGUQPUQHOGPCUPQYTGXGCNGFWPVQ
VJGJQN[CRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUD[VJG5RKTKV  'RJ *GURGCMU
QH RTGEGFKPI FKURGPUCVKQPU CU DGKPI KP QVJGT CIGU  YJKNG YJCV KU
RGEWNKCT VQ VJKU  XK\ VJG FKURGPUCVKQP QH VJG EJWTEJ  KU 0QY
TGXGCNGF  CPF UWEJ TGXGNCVKQP KU OCFG WPVQ UWEJ CU )QF JCU UGV KP
VJG EJWTEJ   VQ CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU YJQO YG JCXG UVKNN KP VJGKT
YTKVKPIU

The blessing of the saint does not depend upon the old covenant, to which
man was a party, and which might, therefore, fail; but upon that God, who,
through all the trouble and the power of Satan, “brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus,” and thus secured “eternal redemption” (Heb. 9:12). All that God
Himself had pronounced as to judgment against sin, and all the wicked power
of Satan, rested on Jesus, on the cross; and God Himself has raised Him from
the dead. Here, then, we have full comfort and confidence of soul. “Nothing can
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord,” ar gues
faith (see Rom. 8:31-39); for when all our sins had been laid upon Jesus, God
in mighty power “brought again from the dead that Great Shepherd of the sheep,
through the blood of the everlasting covenant” {Heb. 13:20}. The blood was as
much the proof and witness of the love of God to the sinner as it was of the
justice and majesty of God against sin. This covenant is founded on the truth and
holiness of the eternal God having been fully met and answered in the cross of
the Lord Jesus. His precious blood has met every claim of God. If God be not
“the God of peace,” He must be asserting the insufficiency of the blood of His
dear Son. And this we know is impossible. God rests in it as a sweet savor.

6JGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUVJGTGHQTGYGTGIKHVUQHVJG.QTFHQTVJG%JWTEJ
VJG[ CEEQORNKUJGF VJGKT OKPKUVT[ KP VJG FGRQUKVKQP QH VTWVJU TGURGEVKPI
%JTKUVCPFVJG%JWTEJ CPFVJG[JCXGRCUUGFQHHNGCXKPIPQUWEEGUUQTU

Then, as to the effect of all this on the life of the saint, the knowledge of it
produces fellowship with God and delight in doing His will. He “works in us,”
as it is said here, “that which is well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ.”

'XGT[ ENCUU QH IKHV PQY GZKUVKPI UJQWNF RTQHKV D[ VJG GZCORNG QH VJG
CRQUVNGUKPYJQOKPUQOGOGCUWTGCNNVJGIKHVUYGTGFGRQUKVGFYJKNGCNN
UCKPVUPGGFVQRTQHKVD[VJGKT6'#%*+0)UCPEVKQPGFCUKVKUD[VJG*QN[
)JQUVCUHQTOKPIRCTVQHVJG *QN[5ETKRVWTGU

The only thing that ought to make any hesitation in the saint s mind about
departing to be with Christ is the doing God s will here. We may suppose such
an one thinking of the joy of being with Christ, and then being arrested by the
desire of doing God s will here. (See Phil. 1:20-25.) That assumes confidence
in God as “the God of peace,” and confidence in His sustaining power whilst
here. If the soul is laboring in the turmoil of its own mind, it cannot have the
blessing of knowing God as “the God of peace.”

 6JCVVJGQTFGTKPYJKEJVJG[CTGOGPVKQPGFJGTGCUKP%QT
UJQWNF DG UWHHKEKGPV VQ UJQY VJCV VJG[ CTG RTQRJGVU QH C PGY QTFGT QH
VJKPIU IKHVU UGV KP VJG CUUGODN[  YJKEJ QH EQWTUG FKF PQV GZKUV
DGHQTG2GPVGEQUVVJG[CTGRNCEGFUGEQPFVQVJG CRQUVNGU CPF+JCXG
PGXGT JGCTF CP[ QPG YJQ CUUGTVGF VJCV VJG CRQUVQNCVG GXGT GZKUVGF
DGHQTGVJG.QTF,GUWUETGCVGFKV

'XCPIGNKUVU CTG PGZV TGHGTTGF VQ 6JG[ CTG VJG OKPKUVGTU QH VJG IQURGN
RTGCEJGFVQGXGT[ETGCVWTGWPFGTJGCXGPYJKNGVJGVGCEJGTKUCOKPKUVGTQH
VJGEJWTEJVQHWNHKNVJGYQTFQH)QF %QN +UVJGVJQWIJVQHTCPM
CU OGP UC[ UWIIGUVGF KP VJKU QTFGT! $GNQXGF DTGVJTGP JQY ECP RGTUQPU

43. {“Prophets” in the sense of giving revelation are no longer existent since the close of the
canon of Scripture. But “prophets” in the sense of forth-telling the mind of God as revealed in the
Scripture continues. Note that “prophesying” (1 Cor. 13:8-10) continues until “done away” when
the perfection of glory arrives -- at the coming of the Lord. “Prophesying,” as well as
“knowledge,” here in 1 Cor. 13:8-10 refer to the gifts in 1 Cor. 12: “word of knowledge” (v. 8)
and “prophecy” (v. 10) -- just as “tongues” (1 Cor. 13:8) refers to the gift of “kinds of tongues”
in 1 Cor. 12:10 (which have ceased).
There is a lack in this excellent paper of a due consideration of this prophetic ministry.}

The flesh is so easily aroused, that there is often the need of the word of
exhortation, “I beseech you, brethren, suffer the word of exhortation” (v. 22).
The spirit of obedience is the only spirit of holiness.
The Lord give us grace to walk in His ways.
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enters, moreover, into all the troubles of these saints, and is extremely anxious
evidently about them; and yet he is able to turn quietly to God, as “the God of
peace.”
We are called unto peace. Paul closes his second epistle to the
Thessalonians with, “Now the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always by
all means.” There is nothing that the soul of the believer is more brought to feel
than that he has “need of patience” (Heb. 10:36); but if he is hindered by any
thing from finding God to be “the God of peace,” if sorrow and trial hinder this,
there is the will of the flesh at work. There cannot be the quiet doing of God s
will if the mind be troubled and fluttered. It is completely our privilege to walk
and to be settled in peace; to have no uneasiness with God, but to be quietly
seeking His will. It is impossible to have holy clearness of mind, unless God be
known as “the God of peace.” When every thing was removed out of God s
sight but Christ, God was “the God of peace.” Suppose then that I find out that
I am an utterly worthless sinner, but see the Lord Jesus standing in the presence
of God, I have perfect peace. This sense of peace becomes distracted when we
are looking at the difficulties by the way; for, when the charge and care of any
thing rests on our minds, God ceases practically to be “the God of peace.”
There are three steps.
1. The knowledge that God has “made peace through the blood of the
cross” (Col. 1:20). This gives us “peace with God.” (Rom. 5:1).
2. As it regards all our cares and troubles, the promise is, that if have cast
them on God, “ the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall
keep our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” (See Phil. 4:6, 7.) God
burdens Himself about everything for us, yet He is never disturbed or
troubled, and, it is said, that His peace shall “keep our hearts and minds.”
If {the Lord} Jesus walked on the troubled sea, He was just as much at
peace as ever: He was far above the waves and billows.
3. There is a further step; viz., He, who is “the God of peace,” being with
us, and working in us to will and to do of His own good pleasure” (see vv.
20, 21). The holy power of God is here described as keeping the soul in
those things which are well-pleasing to Him, through Jesus Christ.

There was war -- war with Satan, and in our own consciences. That met its crisis
on the cross of the Lord Jesus. The moment that He was raised from the dead,
God was made known, fully, as “the God of peace.” He could not leave His Son
in the grave; the whole power of the enemy was exercised to its fullest extent;
and God brought the Lord Jesus into the place of peace, and us also who believe
on Him, and became nothing less than “the God of peace.
He is “the God of peace,” both as regards our sins, and as regards our
circumstances. But it is only in His presence that there is settled peace. The
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KPFWNIGUWEJECTPCNVJQWIJVUYJQDGKPIQPEGFGCFKPVTGURCUUGUCPFUKPU
JCXG D[ UQXGTGKIP ITCEG DGGP FGNKXGTGF HTQO YTCVJ! 9QWNF VJCV DG
YCNMKPI YQTVJ[ QH QWT ECNNKPI YKVJ CNN NQYNKPGUU CPF OGGMPGUU! 5WTGN[
PQV 6JG HCEV KU VJCV KP VJG 'RKUVNG VQ VJG 'RJGUKCPU VJG QTFGT KU PQV C
RTQOKPGPV FGUKIP CV CNN CU KP  %QT YJGTG VJGTG YCU ECTPCNKV[ CPF +
UJQWNF VJKPM VJCV KV YCU VKOG VQ RTQHKV D[ VJG CFOQPKVKQP IKXGP  ,QJP
  ,QJP   TGURGEVKPI VJG URKTKVU KP OGP YJGP + HQWPF CP[ QPG
RTQHGUUKPIVQDGCUGTXCPVQH)QFEQPVGPFKPIHQTRQUKVKQPQTHQTJKU TCPM
KPVJGOKPKUVT[
6JG GXCPIGNKUV UGGOU RTGGOKPGPVN[ VQ DG QPG YJQUG OKPKUVT[ NKGU
EJKGHN[ YKVJQWV KP VJG YQTNF 9G UCY DGHQTG VJCV VJG EJWTEJ QH )QF YCU
XKGYGFCUCDWKNFKPIEQORQUGFQH NKXGN[UVQPGU 6QWUGVJGHKIWTGVJGP
+YQWNFUC[VJCVVJGGXCPIGNKUV UYQTMKUVQFKIKPVJGSWCTT[HQTVJGUVQPG
YJKEJJGVWTPUQXGTVQVJGVGCEJGTHQTRQNKUJKPICPFCTTCPIKPIKPKVURTQRGT
RNCEG YJKNG VJG RCUVQT UGGU VJCV PQ GHHQTVU QH VGORGUVU QWVUKFG PQT VJG
UEJGOGU QH VJG OCP[ GPGOKGU  5CVCP DGKPI VJG EJKGH  YJQ JCVG KVU
HQWPFGTUJQWNFKPCP[YKUGVQUUKVCDQWV
$WVPQQPGECPDGCPGXCPIGNKUVVQYJQOVJG.QTFJCUPQVEQOOKVVGF
VJGIKHV#U5QXGTGKIP*GOC[DNGUUVJGYQTFTGCFGXGPD[C/QTOQPKVG
YJKEJYQWNFPQVVJGTGHQTGUVCORVJGTGCFGTCUCPGXCPIGNKUV+TGRGCVVJCV
VJG .QTF VTCKPU VJG OCP HTQO VJG EJKNF HQT JKU YQTM TGXGCNU VJG
MPQYNGFIG QH *KOUGNH VQ VJG KPFKXKFWCN RWVU VJG ITCEG KPVQ JKO CPF
RTQXKFKPI CP QRGP FQQT HQT JKU OKPKUVT[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV UGPFU JKO HQTVJ
CPFWUGUJKOHQTDTKPIKPIUQWNUVQ)QF
+P EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ YJCV YG UCY QH 2JKNKR #EVU   YJQ YCU CP
GXCPIGNKUV #EVU +YQWNFUWIIGUVCHGYVJQWIJVUTGURGEVKPIVJKUIKHV
QH%JTKUVCPFVJGPRTQEGGFVQVJGVGCEJGTU
C 6JG *QN[ )JQUV CPF PQV VJG CUUGODN[ PQT CP[ QVJGT KPFKXKFWCN
FKTGEVUVJGOQXGOGPVUQHVJGGXCPIGNKUV X 
D *KU KU PQV CP QHHKEG CU YG UJCNN UQQP UGG YJKEJ PGEGUUCTKN[
UWRRQUGU TGUKFGPEG KP VJG RNCEG YKVJ VJG CUUGODN[ VJG GXCPIGNKUV KU C
IKHV YJQ OC[ KPFGGF JG UJQWNF  TGUKFG KP C RNCEG HQT UQOG VKOG CPF
GXCPIGNK\GKVCPFOC[CNUQUVCTVHTQOKVVQGXCPIGNK\GQVJGTRNCEGUCU
FKF2JKNKRDWVJKUIKHVUWRRQUGUVTCXGNKPIHQTYJKEJJGKPGXGT[YC[KU
HKVVGFD[VJG.QTF
E +VKUPQVUCKFVJCV2JKNKRTGEGKXGFUCNCT[HQTRTGCEJKPIPQTCP[RC[
YJCVGXGTKPFGGFJGEQWNFPQV GZRGEV KVHTQOVJGEJWTEJHQTJGYCU
PQV KVU UGTXCPV DWV VJG .QTF U YJQ UWRRNKGU *KU UGTXCPVU DQWPVKHWNN[
2CWNVJCPYJQO+UWRRQUGPQPGYQTMGFOQTGJCTFHQTVJG.QTF
YQTMGFYKVJJKUQYPJCPFU #EVU CUCVGPVOCMGT.WMGCUC
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RJ[UKEKCP CPF GXGP QWT DNGUUGF .QTF VQ UGV CP GZCORNG YCU PQV
CUJCOGF VQ DG C ECTRGPVGT /CTM   5Q OWEJ HQT VJG RQUKVKXG
GXKFGPEG CICKPUV C RCKFOKPKUVT[ (QT PGICVKXG VGUVKOQP[ + OC[ UC[
VJCV+FQPQVHKPFQPGGZCORNGKPCNNVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVVQUWRRQTVVJG
RTCEVKEG 9G OWUV JQYGXGT DGCT KP OKPF VJCV KV KU VJG RTKXKNGIG QH
UCKPVUYJQCTGEQORGVGPVVQJGNRHQTYCTFCP[VJKPIVJCVKUHQTVJGINQT[
QHVJG.QTFCPFVQGPEQWTCIGVJQUGYJGVJGTGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUQT
VGCEJGTU  YJQO *G RGTOKVU VQ NCDQT KP *KU YQTF 6JG RTKPEKRNG KU
RNCKPGPQWIJKPVJGYQTF 6JG[VJCVRTGCEJVJGIQURGNUJQWNFNKXG
QHVJGIQURGN VJWUVJG#RQUVNG2CWNCUUWTGFVJG%QTKPVJKCPU$WVJG
PGXGT WUGF VJCV RQYGT JG YQWNF DG HTGG HTQO CNN OGP CPF CU VQ VJG
%QTKPVJKCPU VJG[ YGTG VQQ ECTPCN VQ DG RGTOKVVGF VQ JCXG HGNNQYUJKR
YKVJUQJQN[CYQTM*QYGXGTYJGPJGYCUKPPGGFVJGQHHGTKPIQH
VJG2JKNKRRKCPUYCU CPQFQTQHCUYGGVUOGNNCUCETKHKEGCEEGRVCDNG
YGNNRNGCUKPIVQ)QF CPFJGTGICTFGFKVNGUUCUVJCVYJKEJJGFGUKTGF
VJCPCUVJCVYJKEJYCU HTWKVCDQWPFKPIVQVJGKTCEEQWPV  2JKN
 

6JGTGCTGQVJGTGZCORNGUQHHGNNQYUJKRKPVJGIQURGNGZRTGUUGFD[NQFIKPI
CPFDQCTFKPI)QF UUGTXCPVUYJQVQQMPQVJKPIQHVJG)GPVKNGU ,QJP
4QOE 
5QVQFC[VJGGXCPIGNKUVFKTGEVGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUVIQGU WPKPXKVGF
VQ C RNCEG YJGTG RGTJCRU JG MPQYU PQ QPG CPF CPPQWPEGU VJG IQURGN
5QOGUCKPVQH)QFC)CKWU 4QO TGEQIPK\KPIVJGIKHVQH)QF
KP JKO QT RQUUKDN[ QPG QH VJG EQPXGTVU NKMG .[FKC #EVU   QHHGTU VJG

44. [Paul pleads, and that right earnestly too, on behalf of his fellow-laborers; he presses and
insists upon the right of the servant for material support (1 Cor. 9), although, on the other hand,
he would rather die than accept temporal aid from the carnal Corinthians (v. 15), more shame to
them! It is important to insist upon the principle of the laborer to support, while he should be free
before the Lord to concede right in the interest of grace. Paul owned the principle by receiving
from the Philippians, and waived his right in the case of the Corinthians. We need the sanctuary
balances to hold things with an even hand. Ed.]
45. Similarly in these days of printing, an evangelist writes, and would, if he were rich in gold and
silver, scatter far and wide where he cannot minister in person. It is the privilege of those who
discern, in what is written, the gospel of Christ, to aid him in the scattering of the books or tracts.
He writes on his responsibility to the Lord; and so do others publish, while some open depots, &c.,
and all who have ability give away the books. In the same way many others who cannot buy
receive freely of such as can, and assist in the spreading of them; thus we are co-workers together.
I think it would be doing service to the Lord to remind any Christians to whom the Lord has
entrusted some of this world s goods of a privilege which, if they indulged, as unto HIM, they
would be less burdened with “the cares of this world and the deceitfulness of riches”; while they
would be trading with what the Lord has committed to them for His praise here and their reward
hereafter, if done unto HIM (Matt. 25).
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service, they would not have to give account “with grief” so far as they were
concerned but still it might be very “unprofitable” for the others if they acted
disobediently.
Wherever the principle of obedience is not in our hearts, all is wrong, there
is nothing but sin. The principle which actuates us in our conduct should never
be, “I must do what I think right”; but, “I ought to obey God” (Acts 5:29).9
The apostle then says, “Pray for us: for we trust we have a good conscience,
in all things willing to live honestly” (v. 18). It is always the snare of those who
are occupied with the things of God continually not to have a
“good
conscience.” No person is so liable to a fall as one who is continually
ministering the truth of God, if he be not careful to maintain a “good
conscience.” The continually talking about truth, and the being occupied about
other people, has a tendency to harden the conscience. The apostle does not say,
‘Pray for us, for we are laboring hard, and the like ; but that which gives him
confidence in asking their prayers is, that he has a “good conscience.” We see
the same principle spoken of in 1 Tim. 1:19:
Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away concerning
faith have made shipwreck.

Where there is not diligence in seeking to maintain a “good conscience,” Satan
comes in and destroys confidence between the soul and God, or we get into false
confidence. Where there is the sense of the presence of God, there is the spirit
of lowly obedience. 10 The moment that a person is very active in service, or has
much knowledge, and is put forward in any way in the church, there is the
danger of not having a good conscience.
It is blessed to see the way in which, in vv. 20, 21, the apostle returns, after
all his exercise and trial of spirit, to the thought of God s being “the God of
peace.” He was taken from them, and was in bondage and trial himself; he

9. Peter s answer seems to meet both of two great classes by whom the true principle of obedience
is lost sight of and abused -- those who plead obedience, and those who plead liberty. The one
plead liberty -- rights -- the title to do, as regards men, what they please. The other claim
obedience, and plead frequently the principle; but it is still to men, and not to God. ‘‘We ought
to obey God,” is the Christian s answer to both. “We ought to obey,” I say to the man who claims
rights: “We ought to obey God,” to the man who pleads the principle of obedience in defense of
that which rests merely on the authority of man and his ways -- “We ought to obey God, rather
than man.” How perfect is Scripture in setting in order the ways of men, the narrow path which
no other power detects, as revealing the principles of the human mind, and judging them. Self-will
is never right. Obedience to man is often wrong -- disobedience to God.
10. The sense of the presence of God will keep every thing in its place. The same Lord has said,
“All ye are brethren;” and, “Strengthen thy brethren.” In order truly to strengthen them, some
painful experience of self will always be necessary, as in the case of Peter. It is not thus that man
would have appointed; but God had so ordered.
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When man became a sinner, he ceased to be a servant, though he is, in sin and
rebellion, the slave of a mightier rebel than himself. When we are sanctified, we
are brought into the place of servants, as well as that of sons. The spirit of
Sonship just manifested itself in {the Lord] Jesus, in coming to do the Father s
will. Satan sought to make His Sonship at variance with unqualified obedience
to God; but the Lord Jesus would never do any thing, from the beginning to the
end of His life, but the Father s will.
In this chapter, the spirit of obedience is enforced towards those who rule
in the church -Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves” (v. 17).

It is for our profit, in everything, to seek after this spirit. “They watch for your
souls,” says the apostle, “as they that must give account.” Those whom the Lord
puts into service He makes responsible to Himself. That is the real secret of all
true service. It should not be right,7 that guides, either those who rule, or those
who obey. They are servants, and that is their responsibility. Woe unto them if
they do not guide, direct, rebuke, &c.; if they do not do it, “the Lord” will
require it of them. On the other hand, those counseled become directly
responsible to “the Lord” for obedience.
The great guardian principle of all conduct in the Church of God is personal
responsibility to “the Lord.”
s
No guidance of another can ever come in between an individual
conscience and God. In popery {Romanism}, this individual responsibility to
God is taken away.8 Those who are spoken of in this chapter, as having the rule
in the church, had to “give account” of their own conduct, and not of souls
which were committed to them. There is no such thing as giving an account of
other people s souls; “every one of us must give an account of himself to God”
(Rom. 14:12). Individual responsibility always secures the maintenance of
God s authority. If those who watched for their souls had been faithful in their

7. “Right,” in the human sense of it, is some title to exercise his own will in man, unimpeded by
the interference of another. Now Christianity entirely sets this aside. It may be very speciously
maintained, by dwelling only on the latter half of the definition, because grace does give a title
against the interference of another; but that title is in, and by virtue of, responsibility to God. But
the light which Christianity sheds on this, is not my meddling with the will of that other, but my
obligation to do the will of God at all cost.
8. The authority of the church is confessedly antecedent to the authority of the word in Romanism,
and the saints are not, all of them, allowed to be the immediate objects of God s own word, nor
act upon it, that is, be subject to it. They are to be subject to the church. Let the church allow it
or not, that makes no difference. He who allows can hinder; that is, hinder God s addressing the
saints. For this is the true question of Protestantism, not man s title to the Bible merely, but God s
title to address man directly by His word; more particularly, to address each of His own servants,
or those professedly such.
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JQURKVCNKV[QHJKUQTJGTJQWUG#PQVJGTUCKPVQH)QFQHHGTUVJGWUGQHJKU
JQWUGQTFGHTC[UVJGGZRGPUGUQHCTQQOVQRTGCEJKPYJKNGCPQVJGTQTVJG
UCOG DWUKGU JKOUGNH KP KPXKVKPI RGQRNG VQ VJG RTGCEJKPI +P CNN VJGUG YC[U
JG KU JGNRGF CPF GPEQWTCIGF YJKNG VJQUG YJQ JCXG HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ JKO
CHVGTCIQFN[UQTV JCXGHTWKVYJKEJCDQWPFUVQVJGKTCEEQWPV
/QTGVJCPVJKUKHVJGUGTXCPVQHVJG.QTFDGUQYJQNN[GPICIGFKP*KU
UGTXKEGCUPQVVQJCXGVKOGVQUWRRQTVJKOUGNHKVKUVJGYKNNQHVJG.QTFVJCV
UCKPVUYJQMPQYJKOUJQWNFKPCNNUKORNKEKV[UGGVQKVVJCVJGJCUJKUPGGFU
UWRRNKGF+VOC[PQYDGCUMGF 9JCVVJGPKUVJGFKHHGTGPEGCUVQUWRRQTV
DGVYGGPUWEJCU[QWJCXGFGUETKDGFCPFCRCKFGXCPIGNKUV! 6JKUVJGQPG
KUGPVKTGN[FGRGPFGPVWRQP)QFCPFGZGTEKUGUHCKVJKP*KOHQTCNNJGPGGFU
VJG QVJGT ECPPQV GZGTEKUG HCKVJ HQT JG MPQYU CPF UGGU VJG UQWTEG QH JKU
UWRRN[ KP OCP + YQWNF CUM  &QGU VJG .QTF UGPF HQTVJ *KU UGTXCPV CPF
PGINGEVVQRTQXKFGHQTJKUOCKPVGPCPEG!9J[*GEQWNFGXGPWUGTCXGPUVQ
HGGFQPGQPEG -KPIU 
6JG GXCPIGNKUV VJGP KU UWEJ C IKHV CU VJG .QTF HKVU ECNNU CPF UGPFU
HQTVJCPFYJQOVJG*QN[)JQUVFKTGEVUCPFWUGUKPVJGDTKPIKPIQHUQWNUVQ
%*4+56VJGYQTNFKUJKUHKGNFVQVJGWPUCXGFKUEJKGHN[JKUOKUUKQPJGKU
JKOUGNH KP %JTKUV CPF UVCTVKPI HTQO *KO JG TGUVU PQV VKNN UQWNU CTG YKVJ
*KOKP%JTKUV+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGYQTMQHVJGGXCPIGNKUVKUPQVEQORNGVG
GXGPYJGPCRGTUQPHKPFURGCEGKPDGNKGXKPIJGOWUVDG RGTHGEVKP%JTKUV
,GUWU %JTKUVUWHHGTGFHQTUKPUVJGLWUVHQTVJGWPLWUVVQFQOQTGVJCPVQ
UCXGHTQOJGNNKVYCUVQDTKPIWUVQ)QF 2GV CPFVQFTQRVJG
EQPXGTV UJQTV QH VJKU KU DCF YQTMOCPUJKR VJG UVQPG KU PQV QPN[ VQ DG
SWCTTKGF QWV DWV VQ DG DTQWIJV WR CPF UGV KP KVU VTWG RNCEG KP VJG JQN[
VGORNG #PFVJGGXCPIGNKUVNCDQTUYKVJVJKUGPFKPXKGY
6JG 2#56145CPF6'#%*'45 FKHHGTHTQOVJGGXCPIGNKUVKPDGKPI
OQTG WUGF VQ VJQUG YKVJKP  6JG JGCTV QH VJG GXCPIGNKUV CFFTGUUGU KVUGNH
EJKGHN[VQVJGJGCTVUQHVJGNQUVCPZKQWUCPFWPUGVVNGFVJGVGCEJGTQPVJG
QVJGT JCPF KPUVTWEVU CPF NGCFU QP VJG UCKPVU #V 5COCTKC HQT KPUVCPEG
2JKNKR VJG 'XCPIGNKUV RTGCEJGF CPF OCP[ DGNKGXGF QP VJG .QTF CPF YGTG
DCRVK\GF 5QQP 2JKNKR NGCXGU VJGO  JG KU VTCPURQTVGF VQ VJG FGUGTV DWV
VGCEJGTUEQOGFQYPVQ5COCTKCHTQO,GTWUCNGOCPFOKPKUVGT%JTKUVVQVJG
EQPXGTVU
+P VJKU YC[ VJG VGCEJGT KU C JKIJGT QTFGT QH IKHV UQ VQ UC[ VJCP VJG
GXCPIGNKUV JG GPICIGU VJG UQWN YKVJ VJG RGTHGEVKQPU CPF VJG INQTKGU QH
%JTKUVYJQKUVJGQPN[UQWTEGQHTGCNPQWTKUJOGPVHQTVJGURKTKVWCNNKHGQHC
DGNKGXGT 6JG VGCEJGT MPQYU YJGTG VJG VTGCUWTGU CTG HQT JG JKOUGNH KU KP
VJGGPLQ[OGPVQHVJGOCPFJGJCUVJGCDKNKV[VQFGOQPUVTCVGVJGO+PVJKU
JG FKHHGTU HTQO JKU DTGVJTGP KP YJQO VJG ITCEG VQ VGCEJ JCU PQV DGGP
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FGRQUKVGF VJG[ OC[ MPQY VJG HWNPGUU VJCV KU KP %JTKUV CPF VJG[ OC[ DG
HKNNGF YKVJ KV DWV VJG[ ECPPQV UQ VGNN QH KV CU VJCV VJG URKTKVWCN ECP RTQHKV
YJKNG UWEJ KU VJG VGCEJGT U IKHV VJCV JG ECP URGCM HQT JKU PGKIJDQT U IQQF
WPVQ GFKHKECVKQP 4QO   %QT   *G URGCMU OQTGQXGT YKVJ
EQPUEKQWU CWVJQTKV[  KP HCEV JG KU GZJQTVGF VQ URGCM CU VJG QTCENGU QH
)QF JGOWUVMPQYVJGOKPFQH)QFCPFCUUWTGFQHKVJGKUVQFKUENQUG
KV  2GV   1H EQWTUG KH JG KU PQV RTGRCTGF VJWU VQ VGCEJ JG UJQWNF
PQV+ICVJGTVGCEJCVCNN1PVJGQVJGTJCPFKVUJQWNFPQVJGHQTIQVVGPVJCV
GXGP VJG VGCEJKPI QH C 2CWN CRQUVQNKE CU KV YCU YCU OGCUWTGF D[ VJG
5ETKRVWTGU YJKEJ VJG $GTGCPU UGCTEJGF CPF HQT YJKEJ CEV VJG[ YGTG KP
EQORCTKUQPYKVJVJG6JGUUCNQPKCPU /14'01$.'  #EVU 
6JG GXCPIGNKUV NGCFU VJG UQWN VQ %JTKUV VJG VGCEJGT FGVCKPU KV CPF
OKPKUVGTUVQKVQH%JTKUVVJGRCUVQT UIQFN[ECTGKUVJCVKVFQGUPQVYCPFGT
CYC[HTQO%JTKUV6JGGXCPIGNKUVCPFRCUVQTCTGGPICIGFHQT%JTKUV UINQT[
YKVJVJGKPFKXKFWCNVJGVGCEJGTYKVJVTWVJHQTKV
6JGTG KU LWUV QPG VJQWIJV YJKEJ + YQWNF QHHGT [QW HTQO #EVU  
;QWTGOGODGTQWTPQVKEKPIHQWT]HKXGCTGPCOGF_VGCEJGTU]CPFRTQRJGVU_
KPVJGCUUGODN[CV#PVKQEJ #EVU CPFYGUCKFVJCVKHVJGCUUGODN[YCU
ICVJGTGF HQT GFKHKECVKQP QPG QT OQTG QH VJGUG HQWT YQWNF DG UWEJ CU VJG
*QN[)JQUVYQWNFWUGVQIKXGCUWKVGFYQTFCVVJGVKOG]UWKVGFQEECUKQP_
0QY YG HKPF ,WFCU CPF 5KNCU  PQV OGPVKQPGF COQPI VJG HQWT ]VJG
HKXG_  IQKPI VQ #PVKQEJ +H VJGTG YCU GZENWUKXGPGUU QT TCVJGT KH CNN VJG
VGCEJGTU]CPFRTQRJGVU_YGTGPQVVJGEQOOQPRTQRGTV[QHVJGCUUGODN[CV
#PVKQEJCUQHCNNVJGCUUGODNKGUVJGPKVYQWNF JCXGDGGP KTTGIWNCT HQT
,WFCU CPF 5KNCU VQ URGCM KP VJCV ICVJGTKPI $WV VJG[ FKF GZJQTV EQOHQTV
CPF EQPHKTO VJG DTGVJTGP #PF UWEJ UJQWNF DG VJG CVVKVWFG YJKEJ CNN VJG
IKHVUQHVJG.QTFUJQWNFOCKPVCKPVQFC[CPFVJGUCKPVUVQVJGO*QYGXGT
KVKUPQVUQCPFKPFGGFYKNNPGXGTDGCICKP$WVKPVJGOKFUVQHVJGTWKP
NGVWUDGVJCPMHWNHQTCP[YJQOVJG.QTFIKXGUWUCPFKHYGJCXGPQPGCV
CNN NGV WU CFQTG *KO HQT *KU YQTF CPF HQT VJG FKXKPG VGCEJGT VJG *QN[
)JQUVYJQGXGTTGOCKPUYKVJWUVQVCMGQHVJGVJKPIUQH%JTKUVCPFTGXGCN
VJGOWPVQWU
*QY #4' 9' 61 -019 6*'5' )+(65! HQT GXGP VJG [QWVJHWN
ICVJGTKPICV6JGUUCNQPKECYCUGZJQTVGFVQ MPQYVJGOYJKEJNCDQTCOQPI
[QW CPF CTG QXGT [QW KP VJG .QTF CPF CFOQPKUJ [QW CPF GUVGGO VJGO
XGT[JKIJN[KPNQXGHQTVJGKTYQTMU UCMG  6JGUU +TGRN[D[
CUMKPIJQYFQ[QWTGEQIPK\GCDGNKGXGTKP%JTKUV!+UKVUKORN[D[YJCVJG
UC[U! 0Q VJGTG KU FKXKPG KPVGNNKIGPEG IKXGP [QW D[ YJKEJ [QW FKUEGTP
%JTKUV KP JKO UQ CNUQ VJG URKTKVWCN YKNN FKUEGTP VJG IKHVU D[ VJGKT YQTMU
CPFGUVGGOVJGOHQTVJGKTYQTMU UCMG
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The spirit of obedience is the great secret of all godliness. The spring of all evil
from the beginning has been independence of will. Obedience is the only
rightful state of the creature, or God would cease to be supreme, would cease to
be God. Wherever there is independence, there there is always sin.
This rule, if remembered, would wonderfully help us in guiding our
conduct.
There is no case whatever in which we ought to do our own will; for then
we have not the capacity, either of judging rightly about our conduct or of
bringing it before God. I may be called upon to act independently of the highest
authority in the world, but it ought never to be on the principle that I am doing
my own will.
The liberty of the saint is not licence to do his own will.6 If anything could
have taken away the liberty of the Lord Jesus, it would have been the hindering
Him in being always obedient to the will of God. All that moves in the sphere
of man s will is sin. Christianity pronounces the assertion of its exercise to be
the principle of sin. We are sanctified unto obedience (1 Pet. 1:2). The essence
of sanctification is the having no will of our own. If I were as wise (so to speak)
as Lucifer, and it ministered to my own will, all my wisdom would come to be
folly. True slavery is the being enslaved by our own will; and true liberty
consists in our having our own wills entirely set aside. When we are doing our
own wills, self is our center.
The Lord Jesus took upon Himself the form of a servant, and,
being found in fashion as a man, He humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross (Phil. 2:6-8).

6. An entire self-renunciation (and that goes very far when we know the subtlety of the heart) is
the only means of walking with the full blessing that belongs to our happy position of service to
God, our brethren, and mankind.
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+H VJG KPFKXKFWCN DG URKTKVWCN JG YKNN DG QEEWRKGF YKVJ %JTKUV CPF PQV
YKVJJKUIKHVCPFVJWUEQOOGPFJKOUGNHVQVJGIQFN[CPFUQKHUCKPVUDG
YCNMKPI KP VJG 5RKTKV  VJG[ YKNN UGG VJG IKHV KP VJG KPFKXKFWCN CPF YKNN
RTQHKVD[KV+TGOGODGTJGCTKPICUGTXCPVQH)QFGZRTGUUVJGKFGCVJWU
+VYKNNPQVDGVJGDNKPFNGCFKPIVJGDNKPFPQTVJGUGGKPINGCFKPIVJGDNKPF
DWVVJGUGGKPINGCFKPIVJGUGGKPI 6JGTGCTGHQWTGXKNUQPVJKUUEQTGYJKEJ
RTGXCKNKPVJGRTGUGPVFC[
 7PUGPVOGPCUUWOGVJGRNCEGQHVJG
.QTF UUGTXCPVU
 5CKPVUUNCXKUJN[HQNNQYCPFVJWUGPEQWTCIGVJGO
 5CKPVUHCKNKPIVQTGEQIPK\GVTWGIKHVUCTGNQUGTUCPF
  4GCN IKHVU FKUEQWTCIGF D[ VJG TWKPQWU CURGEV QH VJKPIU JKFG
VJGOUGNXGUCPFVJWUGZJKDKVNCEMQHEQPHKFGPEGKPVJG.QTF
+HKPFQVJGTIKHVUTGHGTTGFVQKP4QOVJGIKHVQHGZJQTVKPI X 6JG
UV[NG QH VJG CRQUVNG VJGP EJCPIGU *G VJCV IKXGVJ  CPF JG KPVTQFWEGU VJG
NKDGTCNIKXGTCPFVJGFKNKIGPVTWNGT6QVJGNCUVYGUJCNNTGHGTFKTGEVN[
5QHCTCUYGJCXGIQPGYGUGG
  6JCV CNN VJGUG IKHVU  CRQUVNGU RTQRJGVU GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU
VGCEJGTU CPF GZJQTVGTU RTQEGGF HTQO VJG .QTF  YGTG PGXGT
CRRQKPVGFD[OGP
  6JG EJKNFTGP QH )QF CTG UKORN[ VQ MPQY VJGO VQ QYP VJGO VQ
RTQHKVD[VJGOCPFVQJGNRVJGOKPECTPCNVJKPIUYJGTGVJG[PGGFKV
  9G JCXG PQV UWEJ CWVJQTKVCVKXG RGTUQPU PQY CU CRQUVNGU CPF
RTQRJGVUVJGQVJGTUCTGUVKNNUWRRNKGFD[VJG.QTFCPF
 'XGPVJGCRQUVNGUPGXGTCRRQKPVGFVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUEVJG
.QTFQPN[IKXGUVJGO6JKU+OWUVRTGUUHQTYGCTGEQOKPIPQYVQUGG
CPQVJGT QTFGT QH OKPKUVT[ QH C XGT[ FKHHGTGPV EJCTCEVGT YJQO VJG
CRQUVNGUQTVJGKTFGNGICVGUFKFCRRQKPV

2IILFHVLQ/RFDO*DWKHULQJVRI6DLQWV
1PVJKURCTVYGOWUVDGXGT[DTKGHNGUVYGVKTG[QW6JGTGCTGVJTGGUGVUQH
OKPKUVGTURQKPVGFQWVKPVJG#EVUCPFVJG'RKUVNGUYJQFKHHGTHTQOVJQUGYG
JCXGDGGPTGXKGYKPIKPCHGYKORQTVCPVRCTVKEWNCTUYJKEJYGOC[NGCTPD[
TGHGTTKPIVQVJGUETKRVWTGUYJKEJURGCMQHVJGO
 #PF HKTUV 6*' 5'8'0  VJQUG EJQUGP KP #EVU  CPF ECNNGF KP #EVU
 VJG UGXGP  JCXG DGGP NQPI MPQYP KP GEENGUKCUVKECN JKUVQT[ CU
FGCEQPU #NVJQWIJVJG[CTGPQVUQPCOGFKPVJG#EVU[GVKVKUIGPGTCNN[
UWRRQUGFVJG[CTGVJGUCOGENCUUURQMGPQHKP2JKN6KO+PVJG
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RQTVKQPNCUVSWQVGFVJGFKCEQPCVGKUCP QHHKEG  CPFJGYJQJQNFUKVKUVQ
DGITCXGPQVFQWDNGVQPIWGFPQVIKXGPVQOWEJYKPGPQVITGGF[QHHKNVJ[
NWETGJQNFKPIVJGO[UVGT[QHVJGHCKVJKPCIQQFEQPUEKGPEGJKUYKHGKUVQ
DGITCXGCPFHCKVJHWNCPFJGKUVQTWNGJKUQYPJQWUGYGNNE
0QY YJCV YCU VJKU QHHKEG!  6JKU YG NGCTP HTQO #EVU  OCP[ RQQT
CPF PGGF[ UCKPVU YGTG UQQP HQWPF KP VJG CUUGODN[ CV ,GTWUCNGO CPF KV
YQWNF CRRGCT VJCV VJG CRQUVNGU PQV QPN[ OKPKUVGTGF VJG YQTF DWV CVVGPFGF
CNUQVQVJGVGORQTCNPGEGUUKVKGUQHVJGUCKPVUKPVJGKTOKFUVVQOGGVYJKEJ
VJG TKEJGT DTGVJTGP JCF RNCEGF OQPG[ CV VJGKT FKURQUCN #EVU   9JCV C
TGCNKV[ KU %JTKUVKCPKV[ ,GCNQWU[ QH PCVKQPCNKVKGU UVKNN GZKUVKPI VJG )TGEKCPU
OWTOWTGFCICKPUVVJG*GDTGYUDGECWUG)TGEKCPYKFQYUYGTGPGINGEVGFKP
VJGFCKN[OKPKUVTCVKQPU6JGQEECUKQPYCUWUGFHQTCRRQKPVKPIHKVRGTUQPUVQ
CVVGPF VQ VJCV DWUKPGUU XK\ VCMKPI EJCTIG QH VJG EQNNGEVKQPU HQT VJG RQQT
UCKPVUCPFLWFKEKQWUN[CPFFKUETGGVN[CRRQTVKQPKPIVJGO+PVJGECUGDGHQTG
WUVJGCRQUVNGURGTOKVVGFVJGICVJGTKPICV,GTWUCNGOVQUGNGEV UWEJ CU VJG[
VJQWIJV HKV HQT VJKU DWUKPGUU  CPF UGXGP DGKPI EJQUGP VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVGFVJGO
#XGT[XCNWCDNGQHHKEGKUVJKUCPFYJGPGZGTEKUGFKPUWDLGEVKQPVQVJG
.QTFYJQCNYC[UECTGUHQT*KUQYPOWEJOC[DGFQPGVQTGDWMGKFNGPGUU
QPVJGQPGJCPFCPFVQEQOHQTVCPFJGNRVJGPGGF[QPVJGQVJGT
6JGYKHGCPFEJKNFTGPQHVJGFGCEQPCTG+LWFIGCUUQEKCVGFYKVJJKO
KPOCP[YC[UKPVJGECTT[KPIQWVQHFGVCKNU*GPEGVJGKTSWCNKHKECVKQPUCTG
UQ UVTKEVN[ NCKF FQYP  6KO   6JG[ NKXG KP VJG RNCEG OQXG KP CPF QWV
COQPIVJGUCKPVUUQCUVQHKPFQWVKPVJGIGPVNGUVYC[UYJGTGPGGFKUQPVJG
QPG JCPF CPF YJQ CTG VJQUG VJCV OC[ DG CUMGF VQ OGGV KV QP VJG QVJGT
*GPEGJGKUPQVVQDGCOQPG[NQXGTPQTJKUYKHGCUNCPFGTGT1VJCVYG
MPGYOCP[QH UWEJOGPVQFC[+VYQWNFDGQWTRNCEGVQQYPVJGOYJGTG
YG HKPF VJGO CPF VQ VJCPM )QF HQT VJGO DWV PQV JCXKPI CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[YGECPPQVCRRQKPVVJGO
# FGCEQP VJGP KU QPG VJCV UGTXGU VCDNGU   CVVGPFKPI VQ VJG DQFKN[
PGGFU QH VJG RQQT UCKPVU CV VJG NQECN ICVJGTKPI KP YJKEJ JG OGGVU CPF JG
OKPKUVGTU QT UGTXGU  KP VGORQTCN VJKPIU +P VJKU YC[ + UWRRQUG 2JGQDG
YCUCFGCEQPGUU4QO 6JGFGCEQPOC[DGDGUKFGUCRGTUQPIKHVGF
D[ VJG .QTF VQ OKPKUVGT VJG YQTF CU 5VGRJGP CPF 2JKNKR YGTG KP VJKU JG
YQWNFDGTGURQPUKDNGVQVJG.QTFCPFVQPQPGQVJGTKPJKUQHHKEGCUFGCEQP
JG KU UGTXCPV QH VJG NQECN CUUGODN[ +H JG TGOQXGF VQ CPQVJGT RNCEG JG
YQWNFDG QWVQHQHHKEG #PGXCPIGNKUVQTCRCUVQTQTCVGCEJGTKUCIKHV
GXGT[YJGTG C FGCEQP KU KP QHHKEG  CPF VJCV HQT VGORQTCN VJKPIU  KP JKU

46. [In Tim. 3:10 it reads, literally, “serve as a deacon”; “office” should be deleted. Ed.]
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refreshing! What are stripes or stocks, or prison walls, or gloomy nights, to
living stones and holy priests? Nothing more than a dark background to throw
out into bright and beauteous relief the living grace that is in them. Talk of
circumstances! Ah! it is little any of us know of trying circumstances. Poor
things that we are, the petty annoyances of daily life are often more than enough
to cause us to lose our mental balance. Paul and Silas were really in trying
circumstances; but they were there as living stones and holy priests.
Yes, reader, and they were there as royal priests likewise. How does this
appear? Certainly not by scattering silver and gold.
It is not likely the dear men had much of these to scatter. But oh! they had
what was better, even “the virtues of Him who had called them out of darkness
into His marvelous light.” And where do these virtues shine out? In those
touching words addressed to the gaoler {jailor}, “ Do thyself no harm.” These
were the accents of a royal priest, just as the song of praise was the voice of a
holy priest. Thank God for both! The voices of the holy priests went directly up
to the throne of God and did their work there; and the words of the royal priests
went directly to the gaoler s hard heart and did their work there. God was
glorified and the gaoler saved by two men rightly discharging the functions of
“the Christian priesthood.”
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throne {Zecj. 6:13}, and send forth the benign influence of His dominion to the
ends of the earth . . .
And let none suppose that the actings of a royal priest are to be confined to
the matter of giving. This would be a grave mistake. No doubt a royal priest will
give, and give liberally if he has it; but to limit him to the mere matter of
communicating would be to rob him of some of the most precious functions of
his position. The very man who penned the words on which we are dwelling
said on one occasion -- and said it without shame, “Silver and gold have I
none”; and yet at that very moment he was acting as a royal priest, by bringing
the precious virtue of the name of Jesus to bear on the impotent man (Acts 3).
The blessed Master Himself, we may safely affirm, never possessed a penny;
but He went about doing good; and so should we nor do we need money to do
it. Indeed it very often happens that we do mischief instead of good with our
silver and gold. We may take people off the ground on which God has placed
them, namely, the ground of honest industry, and make them dependent upon
human alms. Moreover, we may often make hypocrites and sycophants of
people by our injudicious use of money.
Hence, therefore, let no one imagine that he cannot act as a royal priest
without earthly riches. What riches are required to speak a kindly word, to drop
the tear of sympathy, to give the soothing genial look? None whatever save the
riches of God s grace -- the unsearchable riches of Christ, all of which are laid
open to the most obscure member of the Christian priesthood. I may be in rags,
without a penny in the world, and yet carry myself blessedly as a royal priest,
by diffusing around me the fragrance of the grace of Christ.
But, perhaps, we cannot more suitably close these few remarks on the
Christian priesthood, than by giving a very vivid illustration drawn from the
inspired page -- the narrative of two beloved servants of Christ who were
enabled, under the most distressing circumstances, to acquit themselves as holy
and royal priests.
Turn to Acts 16:19-34. Here we have Paul and Silas thrust into the
innermost part of the prison at Philippi, their backs covered with stripes, and
their feet fast in the stocks, in the darkness of the midnight hour . What were
they doing? murmuring and complaining? Ah, no. They had something better
and brighter to do. Here were two really “living stones,” and nothing that earth
or hell could do could hinder the life that was in them expressing itself in its
proper accents.
But what, we repeat, were these living stones doing? these partakers of the
rock life, the victorious, resurrection life of Christ, how did they employ
themselves? Well, then, in the first place, as holy priests they offered the
sacrifice of praise to God. Y es, “at midnight, Paul and Silas prayed and sang
praises to God.” How precious is this! How morally glorious! How truly
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EKV[QTVQYPQPN[
 $+5*125 #0& '.&'45 6JG #RQUVNGU 2CWN CPF $CTPCDCU QTFCKPGF
GNFGTU KP GXGT[ CUUGODN[ #EVU   6JG[ JCF VTCXGNGF CDQWV #UKC
/KPQTJCFXKUKVGFEKVKGUKP.[ECQPKCCPFKPGCEJEKV[YJGTGVJGTGYCUCP
CUUGODN[QHUCKPVUVJG[CRRQKPVGFGNFGTU
#ICKPKP6KVWUYGHKPF6KVWUNGHVKPVJGKUNCPFQH%TGVGVQQTFCKP
GNFGTUKPGXGT[EKV[
(TQOVJGUGVYQUETKRVWTGUYGNGCTP
  6JCV VJG CRRQKPVOGPV QH GNFGTU YCU C RWTGN[ CRQUVQNKE HWPEVKQP
CEEQORNKUJGFD[VJG#RQUVNGUVJGOUGNXGUQTD[VJGKTFGNGICVGU
 0QVQPGGNFGTDWVGNFGTUYGTGCRRQKPVGFCPFPQVVQCFKQEGUGQT
FKUVTKEV DWV VQ VJG ICVJGTKPI YG UCY QP C RTGXKQWU QEECUKQP VJCV KP
CRQUVQNKEVKOGUVJGTGYCUQPN[QPGCUUGODN[QH%JTKUVKCPUKPCP[IKXGP
RNCEG YJKEJ YCU CP GZRTGUUKQP QH VJG QPG #UUGODN[ QT EJWTEJ QH
)QF  CPF UWEJ OGP YQWNF DG URGEKCNN[ IWKFGF D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV VQ
YCNMDGHQTGVJGKPHCPVCUUGODNKGUCU RCVVGTPUVQVJGHNQEM
(TQO6KOKVCRRGCTUVJCVUQOGQHVJGGNFGTUJCFIKHVVQ NCDQTKPVJG
YQTFCPFFQEVTKPG DWVVJGKTGUUGPVKCNHWPEVKQPUGGOUVQJCXGDGGPVQTWNG
FKTGEVCFXKUGIWKFG+FCTG UC[ VJCVVJGKTLWFIOGPVYCUKPUVTWEVGFD[VJG
*QN[ )JQUV UQ CU VQ FGVGEV KORTQRTKGVKGU COQPI VJG UCKPVU  CU HQT
KPUVCPEG KP NCVG CVVGPFCPEG CV QT CDUGPEG HTQO OGGVKPIU KP FTGUU CPF KP
QVJGTOCVVGTUQHFGVCKNKPFCKN[NKHG
(WTVJGT VJG XGT[ RGTUQPU ECNNGF GNFGTU YJQO VJG #RQUVNG 2CWN
UWOOQPGFHTQO'RJGUWUVQOGGVJKOCV/KNGVWU #EVU CTGGZJQTVGF
CU QXGTUGGTU X   0QY VJG YQTF QXGTUGGTU  KU VTCPUNCVGF HTQO
%)C%#/+ 'RKUMQRQWU  YJKEJ QEEWTU CNUQ KP 2JKN   6KO 
6KVWU  YJGTG KV KU TGPFGTGF $KUJQR  %NGCTN[ VJGP VJG GNFGTU YGTG
DKUJQRU
9G UGG VJGTGHQTG VJCV VJG GNFGTU %')E-'#  RTGUDWVGTQK
NKVGTCNN[ GNFGTN[ RGTUQPU  YGTG VJG $KUJQRU %?)#%#  GRKUMQRQK  QT
QXGTUGGTUKPVJGXCTKQWUCUUGODNKGU0GKVJGTVJGUGPQTVJGFGCEQPUUJQWNF
DGEQPHQWPFGFYKVJIKHVUKPCUOWEJCUVJG[TGSWKTGFCRQUVQNKECRRQKPVOGPV
YJKEJVJGIKHVUPGGFGFPQVVJG[YGTGNQECVGFVJGIKHVUYGTGPQV
;QWYKNNPQYSWGUVKQPVJGOGCPKPIQHVJGUWDUETKRVKQPCVVJGGPFQHVJG
'RKUVNG VQ 6KVWU KP QWT 'PINKUJ XGTUKQP ]-,8_ +V YCU YTKVVGP VQ 6KVWU
QTFCKPGF HKTUV DKUJQR QH VJG %JWTEJ QH VJG %TGVKCPU HTQO 0KEQRQNKU QH
/CEGFQPKC 9GNNKVLWUVOGCPUPQVJKPIHQTKVFQGUPQVQEEWTKPVJG)TGGM
VGZV
6JG HCEV KU UKORNG GPQWIJ 6KVWU YCU CWVJQTK\GF D[ VJG CRQUVNG VQ IQ
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VJTQWIJ%TGVGCPFCEEQORNKUJCYQTMCRRQKPVKPIDKUJQRU]6KVWU_
YJKEJ 2CWN QPN[ QT JKU UWDUVKVWVG EQWNF FQ CPF HCT HTQO 6KVWU DGKPI VJG
TGUKFGPV DKUJQR QH VJG %TGVKCPU JG YCU FKTGEVGF D[ 2CWN VQ OGGV JKO CV
0KEQRQNKU 6KVWU 
(QTWUVJGTGHQTGVQCRRQKPVGNFGTUVQFC[YGPGGFHQTGCEJEKV[VYQ
VJKPIUYJKEJYJGTGECPYGHKPF!
 #RQUVNGUYJQOVJG*1.;)*156WUGFCWVJQTKVCVKXGN[HQTOCMKPI
QXGTUGGTUCPF
 6JGHNQEMQPGCUUGODN[QHCNNVJGUCKPVUKPVJGRNCEGQXGTYJQO
VQCRRQKPVVJGO9KNNCP[FCTGVQUC[YGJCXGGKVJGT!6JGTGCTGVJCPM
)QF JQN[ OGP COQPI WU YJQ D[ VJGKT LGCNQWU ECTG HQT VJG URKTKVWCN
ITQYVJ CPF %JTKUVKCP YCNM QH VJG UCKPVU EQOOGPF VJGOUGNXGU VQ VJG
IQFN[#PFCTGYGPQVVQUWDOKVVQUWEJKPVJG .QTF!5WTGN[5JQWNF
YGPQVVJCPMHWNN[UGGMVJGKTEQWPUGNTGHGTVQVJGKTUQDGTLWFIOGPVCPF
KOKVCVGVJGKT%JTKUVNKMGYCNM!/C[VJG.QTFKP*KUITCEGJGNRWUVQ
FQ UQ CPF OC[ VJG PWODGT QH UWEJ GZCORNGU VQ DGNKGXGTU DG ITGCVN[
KPETGCUGF
#PFNGVOGWTIGO[[QWPIGTDTGVJTGPYJQCTGICVJGTGFVQVJGPCOGQHVJG
.QTF ,GUWU ]/CVV  ER  %QT _ CPF ICVJGTGF CEEQTFKPI VQ *KU
YQTF YJGTG OGCPKPINGUU OQFGU QH CRRQKPVOGPV CTG CXQKFGF  NGV OG
CFOQPKUJ [QW VQ GUVGGO UWEJ ITCXG GNFGTN[ IQFN[ OGP XGT[ JKIJN[ HQT
VJGKT YQTM U UCMG *CF YG CRQUVQNKE RQYGT VJGTG CTG UQOG YJQ YQWNF
FQWDVNGUUDGCRRQKPVGFCPFVJGPDGVKVNGF GNFGTU $WVCTGYGPQVVQRTQHKV
D[ UWEJ DGECWUG VJG[ CTG PQV VJWU KPFWEVGF KPVQ QHHKEG CPF VJWU OCFG VQ
RQUUGUUCVKVNG!+VKUCUOWEJQWTUVQUWDOKVCUKVKUVJGKTUVQTWNGDWVDQVJ
PGGFUQOGVJKPIDG[QPFCDNKPFCESWKGUEGPEGQPVJGQPGJCPFCPFQHHKEKCN
KPVGTHGTGPEGQPVJGQVJGTGCEJTGSWKTGUVQCEVVQYCTFUVJGQVJGTCUHQTVJG
.14&
.GV WU DGCT KP OKPF DGNQXGF DTGVJTGP VJCV OKPKUVT[ YCU PGXGT
KPVGPFGF VQ DGUVQY KORQTVCPEG DGHQTG OGP WRQP VJGO KP YJQO )QF
FGRQUKVGFIKHVU*KUCKOJCUDGGP*KUINQT[KP%JTKUV#PFKPFGGFYJGPYG
TGOGODGTVJCVYGECTT[CNQPI VJGHNGUJ KPWUYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVECP
PGXGT WUG JQY OWEJ PGGF VJGTG KU HQT YCNMKPI UQHVN[! 6JG CRQUVNG 2CWN
GZJQTVU 4QO 
+UC[VJTQWIJVJGITCEGIKXGPWPVQOGVQGXGT[OCPVJCVKUCOQPI[QW
PQVVQVJKPM QHJKOUGNHQTQHQVJGTU OQTGJKIJN[VJCPJGQWIJVVQVJKPM

47. {“For this cause I left thee in Crete, that thou mightest go on to set right what remained
[unordered], and establish elders in each city, as I had ordered thee (Titus 1:5 -- JND.)}
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associated with us whether in public or in private, whether in the congregation,
in the business, or in the family circle.
Holy priests should have no time for any of these things. They are brought
nigh to God, in holy liberty, peace, and blessing. They breathe the atmosphere,
and walk in the sunlight of the divine presence, in the new creation, where there
are no materials for a sour and discontented mind to feed upon. We may set it
down as a fixed principle, an axiom, that whenever we hear any one pouring out
a string of complaints about circumstances and about his neighbors, such an one
is not realizing the place of holy priesthood, and, as a consequence, not exhibiting its practical fruits. A holy priest is always happy, always bright, always
praising God. 4 True, he may be tried in a thousand ways; but he brings his trials
to God in communion, not to his fellow-man in complaining. “Hallelujah” is the
proper utterance of the very feeblest member of the Christian priesthood.
But we must now look, for a moment, at the third and last branch of our
present theme. This is presented in that highly expressive word “royal.” The
apostle goes on to say,
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood . . . that ye should show
forth the virtues [see margin] of him who hath called you out of darkness into
his marvelous light {1 Pet. 2:9}.

This completes the lovely picture of the Christian priesthood.5 As holy priests,
we draw nigh to God, and present the sacrifice of praise. As royal priests we go
forth among our fellow-men, in all the details of practical daily life, to show
forth the virtues, the graces, the lovely moral features of Christ. Every
movement of a royal priest should emit the fragrance of the grace of Christ.
Mark, again, the apostle does not say, “Ye ought to be royal priests.” He
says “ye are”; and as such we are to show forth the virtues of Christ. Nothing
else becomes a member of the royal priesthood. To be occupied with myself; to
be taking counsel for my own ease, my own interest, my own enjoyment, to be
seeking my own ends, and caring about my own things, is not the act of a royal
priest at all. Christ never did so; and I am called to show forth His virtue. He,
blessed be His name, grants to His people, in this the time of His absence, to
anticipate the day when He shall come forth as a Royal Priest, and sit upon His

4. {A believer is always a holy priest, even when sad. And, a holy priest may not always be acting
as one.}
5. The intelligent reader does not need to be told that all believers are priests; and, further, that
there is no such thing as a priest upon earth save in the sense in which all true Christians are
priests. The idea of a certain set of men calling themselves priests in contrast with the people, a
certain caste distinguished by title and dress from the body of Christians, is not Christianity at all,
but Judaism, or worse. All who read the Bible and how to its authority are thoroughly clear as to
these things.
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matter what, to be placed beside His beloved Son, in order to form, with Him,
the foundation of His spiritual edifice? The bare thought were an impious
blasphemy. No; it must be Christ alone. He is enough for God, and He may well
be enough for us; and nothing is more certain than that all who reject or neglect,
turn away from or add to, God s foundation, shall be covered with everlasting
confusion.
But, having glanced at the foundation, let us look at the superstructure. This
will lead us to the second of our three weighty words.
To whom coming as unto a living stone ye also, as living stones, are built up
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ {1 Pet. 2:5}.

All true believers are holy priests . . . The apostle does not say, Ye ought to be
living stones, and, Ye ought to be holy priests. He says ye are such. No doubt,
being such, we are called upon to act accordingly; but we must be in a position
before we can discharge the duties belonging to it. We must be in a relationship
before we can know the af fections which flow out of it. We do not become
priests by offering priestly sacrifices. But being, through grace, made priests, we
are called upon to present the sacrifice. If we were to live a thousand years twice
told, and spend all that time working, we could not work ourselves into the
position of holy priests; but the moment we believe in Jesus, the moment we
come to Him in simple faith, the moment we give Him the full confidence of
our hearts, we are . . . then privileged to draw nigh and of
fer the priestly
sacrifice. How could any one of old have constituted himself a son of Aaron?
Impossible. But being born of Aaron, he was thereby made a member of the
priestly house. We speak not now of capacity, but simply of the position. This
latter was reached not by effort, but by birth.
And now, let us enquire as to the nature of the sacrifice which, as holy
priests, we are privileged to offer. We are “to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.” So also in Heb. 13:15, we read,
By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is,
the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to {confessing} his name.

Here, then, we have the true nature and character of that sacrifice which, as holy
priests, we are to offer. It is praise, “praise to God continually.” Blessed
occupation! Hallowed exercise! Heavenly employment! And this is not to be an
occasional thing. It is not merely at some peculiarly favored moment, when all
looks bright and smiling around us. It is not to be merely amid the glow and
fervor of some specially powerful public meeting, when the current of worship
flows deep, wide, and rapid. No; the word is, “praise continually.” There is no
room, no time for complaining and murmuring, fretfulness and discontent,
impatience and irritability, lamenting about our surroundings, whatever these
may be, complaining about the weather, finding fault with those who are
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DWV VQ VJKPM UQDGTN[ CEEQTFKPI CU )QF JCVJ FGCNV VQ GXGT[ OCP VJG
OGCUWTGQHHCKVJ

9G CTG CNN DTGVJTGP CPF OGODGTU QPG QH CPQVJGT ] %QT  GVE_
CNVJQWIJJCXKPIIKHVUFKHHGTKPI+PUJQTVKHKPUVGCFQHJKUIKHVVJGUGTXCPVQH
)QFKUQEEWRKGFYKVJ%JTKUVJGYKNNUGGOWEJVQCDJQTJKOUGNHCPFTGRGPV
KPFWUVCPFCUJGUCPFHCTHTQOCUUGTVKPIJKUIKHVJGYQWNFLWUVEQPUKFGTVJG
INQT[QH%JTKUVKPVJGYGNNDGKPIQHJKUDTGVJTGP+PFGGFGXGT[UGTXCPVQH
)QFUJQWNFDGCTKPOKPFVJCVWPNGUUVJGNKXKPI)QFEQOGUKPCPFQYPUJKU
OKPKUVT[ KV KU RTQHKVNGUU 6JG UQYGT RWVU VJG UGGF KPVQ VJG ITQWPF CPF KV
FKGU)1&OWUVSWKEMGPKVQTVJGTGKV TGOCKPU*QYVJKUUJQWNFVCMGVJG
KORQTVCPEG QWV QH VJQUG QH WU YJQ VJKPM UQOGVJKPI QH QWTUGNXGU DGECWUG
)QFWUGUWU#PFUQKHYGYCNMKPVJG5RKTKVYGYKNNNGCTPVQXCNWGYJCV
)QF IKXGU WU VJTQWIJ *KU UGTXCPVU GPEQWTCIG VJGO KP VJGKT UGTXKEGU CPF
YQWNF UGGM PGXGT VQ RWHH VJGO WR D[ HCNUG CFWNCVKQP (WTVJGT QWT SWKGV
UGETGV RTC[GT VQ )QF YQWNF DG HQT VJGKT QYP ITQYVJ KP FKXKPG VJKPIU YG
YQWNFYCVEJVJGKTYCNMYKVJIQFN[LGCNQWU[TGOGODGTKPIJQY5CVCPCKOU
URGEKCNN[CVVJQUGYJQOJKU%CRVQTQWT%CRVCKPQH5CNXCVKQPJCURNCEGFKP
VJGHTQPVTCPMQH*KUCIITGUUKXGCTO[
9JCV C RTGEKQWU VJGOG KU OKPKUVT[ *QY KV VCMGU WU KPVQ VJG XGT[
RTGUGPEGQH)QFYJQJCVJTGEQPEKNGFQH%JTKUVYJQOCKPVCKPU*KUDQF[
KPVJGGCTVJQHVJG*QN[)JQUVYJQ KU JGTGDGNQYFKTGEVKPICEEQTFKPIVQ
*KUYKNN
6JG .QTF *KOUGNH YKNN UQQP FGUEGPF HTQO JGCXGP HQT WU DGNQXGF
DTGVJTGPYJKNG*GNGCXGUWUJGTG*GITCEKQWUN[RTQXKFGUHQTQWTURKTKVWCN
ITQYVJCPF*GUVTGPIVJGPUWUVQDG*KUNKXKPIYKVPGUUGUGCEJKPQWTQYP
URJGTGDWVKPCNNYGJCXGDGGPEQPUKFGTKPIVJGTGKUPQVJKPIVQENCUJKPVJG
NGCUVYKVJ*KUQYPDNGUUGFRTQOKUG +EQOGSWKEMN[
#PFPQYNKVVNGEJKNFTGPCDKFGKPJKOVJCVYJGPJGUJCNNCRRGCTYG *KU
RQQT WPYQTVJ[ UGTXCPVU  OC[ JCXG EQPHKFGPEG CPF PQV DG CUJCOGF
DGHQTGJKOCVJKUEQOKPI ,QJP 

6XPPDU\
 6JGYC[QHVJG*QN[)JQUVKUVQKPUVTWEVUQWNUTGURGEVKPIVJGKTRGTUQPCN
UVCPFKPIKP%JTKUVVJGKTEQTRQTCVGTGNCVKQPUJKRUVQGCEJQVJGTCPFVJG
RTGUGPEGCUCFKXKPG(#%6QHVJG5RKTKVQH)QFKPVJGCUUGODN[WRQP
VJGGCTVJDGHQTGFGXGNQRKPIOKPKUVT[
 6JGUQWTEGQH%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[KUKP)QFVJTQWIJ%JTKUVVJGGZCNVGF
JGCF QXGT CNN VJKPIU CPF JGPEG VJG UKP QH KPVGTHGTGPEG QP VJG RCTV QH
OCP
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 #NN DGNKGXGTU HQTO C JQN[ RTKGUVJQQF VQ QHHGT URKTKVWCN UCETKHKEGU WPVQ
)QF DWV OKPKUVT[ RTQEGGFU HTQO )QF VQ OCP CPF KVU QDLGEV KU VJG
OCIPKH[KPIQHVJGRGTUQPQH%JTKUVCPF)QFKP*KO
 6JG FKTGEVQTUJKR QH OKPKUVT[ CU YGNN CU RQYGT HQT KVU GHHKEKGPE[ KU
XGUVGFKPVJG*1.;)*156
 2CUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU CTG IKHVU HQT VJG YJQNG EJWTEJ GXGT[YJGTG CPF
PQV HQT C EJWTEJ QPN[ VJG HKGNF HQT VJG GZGTEKUG QH VJG IKHV QH VJG
GXCPIGNKUV KU VJG YQTNF CPF CNN UJQWNF UGGM VQ GUVCDNKUJ UCKPVU KP
%*4+U6
 $KUJQRU QT GNFGTU  YGTG NQECVGF PQV VTCXGNKPI  HWPEVKQPCTKGU YJQ
DGKPI FKXKPGN[ SWCNKHKGF VQ TWNG KP CPF VQ DG GPUCORNGU VQ VJG HNQEM
YGTG CRRQKPVGF D[ VJG CRQUVNGU QT D[ VJGKT EQOOKUUKQPGF UWDUVKVWVGU
5WEJ KH MPQYP PQY UJQWNF DG UWDOKVVGF VQ DWV YKVJQWV CRQUVQNKE
CWVJQTKV[ECPPQVDGHQTOCNN[CRRQKPVGF
 &GCEQPU CPF RTQDCDN[ FGCEQPGUUGU  YGTG EJQUGP D[ VJG CUUGODNKGU
CPFCRRQKPVGFD[VJGCRQUVNGUVQDGUGTXCPVUQHVJGICVJGTKPIUUGGKPI
VQVJGVGORQTCNPGGFQHVJGUCKPVUE

$SSHQGL[
:RPHQLQ&RQQHFWLRQ
:LWKWKH&KULVWLDQ0LQLVWU\
6JGTGKUPQVVJGUOCNNGUVOCVVGTQHFGVCKNKPQWTGXGT[FC[YCNMHQTYJKEJ
VJGYQTFQH)QFFQGUPQVCHHQTFNKIJVCPFIWKFCPEGCPFKHYGDGGPVKTGN[
NGFD[KVYGPGGFPQVFGXKCVGHTQOVJGUVTCKIJVNKPGKPVJGNGCUVFGITGG
/CUVGTU CPF UGTXCPVU RCTGPVU CPF EJKNFTGP JWUDCPFU CPF YKXGU
VGCEJGTU CPF VCWIJV JCXG GCEJ CPF CNN VJGKT UGXGTCN NKPGU QH EQPFWEV NCKF
FQYP HQT VJGO D[ )1& CPF KH YG CTG *KU EJKNFTGP YG UJQWNF EGTVCKPN[
FKUEQXGT*KUYKNNCPFYGUJQWNFFQ+61DGFKGPEGCPFCYKNNPQVQWTQYP
DWV*KUUJQWNFRTCEVKECNN[EJCTCEVGTK\GVJGUCKPVUQH)QF9GCTGPQVQWT
QYP DWV DQWIJV YKVJ C RTKEG VJGTGHQTG YG CTG VQ INQTKH[ )1& KP QWT
DQFKGUYJKEJCTG*KU %QT 9GFGNKIJVVQUKPIQHVJGITCEGQH
)QFKP%JTKUVD[YJKEJYGCTGUCXGFDWVFQYGTGOGODGTVJCVDGKPIVJWU
UCXGF YG CTG PQV VQ RNGCUG QWTUGNXGU DWV )QF! $WV VQ RNGCUG CPQVJGT YG
PGGFVQEQPUWNVJKUYKNNHQTKHPQVYGOC[YKVJQWTDGUVOQVKXGUCPFOQUV
KPFWUVTKQWU GHHQTVU DG FQKPI VJG XGT[ QRRQUKVG YJKEJ JG FGUKTGF 5Q VQ
RNGCUG )QF YG UJQWNF JQPGUVN[ UGV CUKFG QWT PQVKQPU  HTQO YJCVGXGT
UQWTEGVJG[OKIJVJCXGDGGPFGTKXGFCPFGPFGCXQTVQFKUEQXGT*KUOKPF
HTQO*KUYQTFCPFVJGPD[VJGRQYGTQHVJG*QN[)JQUVFQKV
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Now, this life having been tried and tested in every possible way , and
having come forth victorious, can never again be called to pass through any
process of trial, testing, or judgment whatsoever. It has passed through death and
judgment. It has gone down under all the waves and billows of divine wrath, and
come forth, at the other side, in resurrection, in divine glory and power -- a life
victorious, heavenly, and divine, beyond the reach of all the powers of darkness.
There is no power of earth or hell, men or devils, that can possibly touch the life
which is possessed by the very smallest and most insignificant stone in Christ s
assembly. All believers are built upon the living Stone, Christ; and are thus
constituted living stones. He makes them like Himself in every respect, save of
course in His incommunicable Deity . Is He a living Stone? They are living
stones. Is He a precious Stone? They are precious stones. Is He a rejected
Stone? They are rejected stones -- rejected, disallowed of men. They are in
every respect identified with Him. Ineffable privilege!
Here then, we repeat, is the solid foundation of the Christian priesthood -the priesthood of all believers. Before any one can offer up a spiritual sacrifice,
he must come to Christ in simple faith, and be built on Him as the foundation
of the whole spiritual building.
Wherefore also it is contained in the Scripture (Isa. 28:16), Behold, I lay in
Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious; and he that believeth in him shall not
be confounded {1 Pet. 2:6}.

How precious are these words! God Himself has laid the foundation, and that
foundation is Christ; and all who simply believe in Christ, all who give Him the
confidence of their hearts, all who rest satisfied with Him, are made partakers
of His resurrection life, and thus made living stones.
How blessedly simple is this! We are not asked to assist in laying the
foundation. We are not called upon to add the weight of a feather to it. God has
laid the foundation, and all we have to do is to believe and rest thereon; and He
pledges His faithful word that we shall never be confounded. The very feeblest
believer in {the Lord} Jesus has God s own gracious assurance that he shall
never be confounded, never be ashamed, never come into judgment {John
5:24}. He is as free from all charge of guilt and every breath of condemnation
as that living Rock on whom he is built.
Beloved reader, are you on this foundation? Are you built on Christ? Have
you come to Him as God s living stone, and given Him the full confidence of
your heart? Are you thoroughly satisfied with God s foundation? or are you
seeking to add something of your own -- your own works, your prayers, your
ordinances, your vows and resolutions, your religious duties? If so, if you are
seeking to add the smallest jot or tittle to God s Christ, you may rest assured you
will be confounded. God will not suffer such dishonor to be offered to His tried,
elect, precious chief-corner Stone. Think you that He could allow aught, no
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disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am? 3 And they
said, Some say thou art John the Baptist some, Elias and others, Jeremias, or
one of the prophets.

There was endless speculation, simply because there was no real heart-work
respecting the blessed One. Some said this, some said that; and in result no one
cared who or what He was; and hence He turns away from all this heartless
speculation, and puts the pointed question to His own, “But whom say ye that
I am?”He desired to know what they thought about Him -- what estimate their
hearts had formed of Him. “And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God.”
Here we have the true confession. Here lies the solid foundation of the
whole edifice of the Church of God and of all true practical Christianity -“Christ the Son of the living God.” No more dim shadows, no more powerless
forms, no more lifeless ordinances, all must be permeated by this new , this
divine, this heavenly life which has come into this world, and is communicated
to all who believe in the name of the Son of God.
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven. And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will
build my Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it {Matt.
16:17}.

Now, it is evidently to this magnificent passage that the apostle Peter refers in
the second chapter of his first epistle, when he says,
To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye also, as living stones [the same words], are built up,
&c. {1 Pet. 2:5}.

All who believe in {the Lord} Jesus are partakers of His risen, victorious, rock
life. The life of Christ, the Son of the living God, flows through all His
members, and through each in particular. Thus we have the living God, the
living Stone, and living stones. It is all life together -- life flowing down from
a living source, through a living channel, and imparting itself to all believers,
thus making them living stones.

3. Let the reader note this title, “Son of man.” It is infinitely precious. It is a title indicating our
Lord’s rejection as the Messiah, and leading out into that wide, that universal sphere over which
He is destined, in the counsels of God, to rule. It far wider than Son of David, or Son of Abraham,
and has peculiar charms for us, inasmuch as it places Him before our hearts as the lonely, outcast
stranger, and yet as the One who links Himself in perfect grace with us in all out need -- One
whose footprints we can trace all across the dreary desert. “The Son of Man hath not where to lay
his head.” And yet it is as Son of man that He shall by and by exercise that universal dominion
reserved for Him according to the eternal counsels of God. (See Dan. 7.)
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+ DGNKGXG VJCV KH UWEJ C EQWTUG QH CDUQNWVG UWDLGEVKQP VQ )QF YGTG
RWTUWGF %JTKUVKCP YQOGP YQWNF PGXGT FCTG VQ NGCXG VJG RNCEG )QF JCU
CNNQVVGF VQ VJGO CPF KPVTWFG KPVQ OGP U PGKVJGT YQWNF %JTKUVKCP OGP VQ
YJQO VJG .QTF JCU EQOOKVVGF CP[ IKHV NGCXG VJGKT PKEJG WPQEEWRKGF HQT
YQOGP VQ HKNN #PF NCUVN[ KH UWDLGEVKQP VQ )QF YGTG RTCEVKEGF D[ CNN VJG
UCKPVU VJGP VJQUG %JTKUVKCP YQOGP YJQ UQ TGEMNGUUN[ CUUWOG C RNCEG
YJKEJGXGPEQOOQPOQFGUV[PQVVQUC[VJGYQTFQHVJG.QTFHQTDKFU
YQWNFUQQPTGVKTGKPVQDGEQOKPIUJCOGHCEGFPGUUTGEGKXKPIPQEQWPVGPCPEG
HTQOVJGUCKPVU
1HEQWTUG+PGGFUC[PQVJKPIQHCYQTNFN[YQOCPVCMKPIUWEJCRNCEG
HQTLWUVCUYKVJYQTNFN[OGPYJQKPVTWFGVJGOUGNXGUKPVQ VJGOKPKUVT[ HQT
VJGUCMGQHC NKXKPI VJGYQTNFYKNNDGUWTGVQIKXGKVURCVTQPCIG#PFHQT
YJCV TGCUQP! $GECWUG UWEJ EQPFWEV KU QRRQUGF VQ )QF VJG (CVJGT ;GU +
TGRGCVVJCVYJCVGXGTKUQRRQUGFVQVJGOKPFQH)QFYKNNDGUWTGVQTGEGKXG
VJGYQTNF URCVTQPCIGCPFXKEGXGTUC
0QYVJQUGQHO[TGCFGTUYJQVQQMRCKPUVQPQVKEGVJGEQPFWEVQHVJG
*QN[ )JQUV TGICTFKPI OKPKUVT[ CU KV KU UJQYP KP VJG #EVU CPF KP VJG
'RKUVNGUOWUVJCXGQDUGTXGFVJCVPQVQPGKPUVCPEGKUTGEQTFGFQHCYQOCP
JCXKPIDGGPGKVJGTCPGXCPIGNKUVCRCUVQTQTCVGCEJGT5WEJCPQOKUUKQP
KUEGTVCKPN[XGT[UKIPKHKECPVCPF+FQYQPFGTVJCV%JTKUVKCPYQOGPCTGPQV
OQTG ECTGHWN KP CXQKFKPI KP VJG PKPGVGGPVJ EGPVWT[ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV
FKF PQV KPVTQFWEG KP VJG HKTUV 5JQWNF VJKU YQTF OGGV VJGKT G[G OC[ VJG[
RQPFGTKV6JG.QTFYKNNPQVVQNGTCVGNCYNGUUPGUU
$WV VJGTG KU PQV QPN[ PGICVKXG GXKFGPEG CICKPUV VJG WPIQFNKPGUU QH
YQOGP CUUWOKPI VJG RNCEG QH )QF U IKHVU HQT VJG EJWTEJ RCUVQTU CPF
VGCEJGTU  QT HQT VJG YQTNF GXCPIGNKUVU  DWV RQUKVKXG VGUVKOQP[ KU CNUQ
CICKPUVKV
6JGKFGCQHCOKPKUVGT QTUGTXCPV QH%JTKUVCNYC[UECTTKGUYKVJKVVQ
O[OKPFQPGQHCWVJQTKV[*GPEGVJGGZRTGUUKQP CODCUUCFQTUQH%JTKUV
%QT UWIIGUVUVJGVJQWIJVQHQPGUGPVD[%JTKUVVQURGCMHQT%JTKUV
VQCEVKPVJGUVGCFQH%JTKUV9JCVCRQUKVKQP*QYECTGHWNRTC[GTHWNCPF
UGNHTGPWPEKCVKPI UJQWNF VJG CODCUUCFQT DG 6JG TGUWNV KU VJCV UWEJ KP VJG
PCOG QH VJG .QTF UJQWNF JCXG C JGCTKPI VJG EJWTEJ TGEGKXKPI YKVJ
OGGMPGUUVJGYQTFVJTQWIJVJGVGCEJGTCPFVJGGXCPIGNKUVOWUVDGHCKVJHWN
KPJKUOGUUCIGVQVJGYQTNF YJGVJGTVJG[YKNNJGCTQTYJGVJGTVJG[YKNN
HQTDGCT  + UC[ VJG VTWG UGTXCPV QH ,GUWU %JTKUV KU KP C XGT[ KORQTVCPV
VJQWIJFKXKPGUGPUGQPGKPCWVJQTKV[
0QYVJGRQUKVKXGVGCEJKPIQH5ETKRVWTGTGICTFKPIVJGYQOCPKUVJCV


UJGKUVQDGKPUWDLGEVKQP=VQ?NGCTPKPUKNGPEGYKVJCNNUWDLGEVKQP
PQVVQURGCMKPVJGCUUGODN[
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 +HVJGCUUGODN[DGICVJGTGFCUCPCUUGODN[KPYJKEJVGCEJGTUOC[
VGCEJQTGZJQTVGTCOC[GZJQTVYQOGPCTG016VQURGCM
  9JGTGCU C VGCEJGT OC[ KPXKVG UCKPVU VQ C OGGVKPI QXGT YJKEJ JG
OC[ CUUWOG TGURQPUKDKNKV[ CPF OC[ KPUVTWEV VJGO CU CP CWVJQTKVCVKXG
VGCEJGTVJGYQOCPKUPQVCNNQYGFVQVCMGUWEJCRNCEGCPF
  +V KU GSWCNN[ EQPVTCT[ VQ VJG OKPF QH VJG .QTF HQT VJG YQOCP VQ
CRRGCTDGHQTGVJGYQTNFCUCPCWVJQTKVCVKXGGXCPIGNKUV
6*'0*#56*'91/#0012.#%'606*+5$.'55'&914-1
[GUUJGJCU
6JG.QTFFKFPQVHKPFHCWNVYKVJQPGYJQYGPVKPVQJGTEKV[CPFKPXKVGF
VJGOGPVQEQOGCPFUGGVJGOCPYJQVQNFJGTCNNVJKPIUVJCVGXGTUJGFKF
 ,GUWU VJG %JTKUV ,QJP   #HVGT *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP *G UGPV /CT[ VQ *KU
FKUEKRNGU YKVJ C OGUUCIG QH *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP ,QJP   &QTECU OCFG
ENQVJGU HQT VJG RQQT #EVU   2TKUEKNNC YKVJ JGT JWUDCPF #SWKNC  VQQM
#RQNNQUCPFKPUVTWEVGFJKOOQTGRGTHGEVN[KPVJGYC[QH)QF #EVU 
DGHQTG VJG ECPQP QH 5ETKRVWTG YCU EQORNGVG )QF YCU RNGCUGF VQ OCMG
MPQYP*KUOKPFD[RTQRJGVUCUYGJCXGUGGPCPFKVUGGOUHTQO#EVU
VJCVVJGHQWTFCWIJVGTUQH2JKNKRVJG'XCPIGNKUVRTQRJGUKGF0QY YG OWUV
PQV HQTIGV VJCV 2*+.+2 YCU VJG GXCPIGNKUV  VJG FCWIJVGTU YGTG PQV
GXCPIGNKUVU +V KU UCKF VJCV VJG[ RTQRJGUKGF CPF VCMGP KP EQPPGEVKQP YKVJ
VJG TGXGCNGF OKPF QH VJG .QTF TGURGEVKPI VJG PQPRWDNKEKV[ CPF VJG
WPCUUWOKPI OQFG KP YJKEJ YQOGP UJQWNF EQPFWEV VJGOUGNXGU + UGG PQ
TGCUQPHQTFGFWEKPIVJGJKIJN[KORTQRGT[GCWPIQFN[EQPFWEVQHYQOGP
VCMKPICRNCEGYJKEJVJG.QTFKP*KUUQXGTGKIPV[FKFPQVCRRQTVKQPVQVJGO
$WVVQRTQRJGU[FKFPQVPGEGUUCTKN[PGGFCRTQOKPGPVRNCEGHQT#ICDWUVJG
RTQRJGVVQNFQH2CWN UKOOKPGPVUWHHGTKPICPFVJWURTQRJGUKGFDWVEQWNFJG
PQV JCXG WVVGTGF JKU RTGFKEVKQP KP RTKXCVG! #PF UQ + LWFIG EQWNF 2JKNKR U
FCWIJVGTU#VCP[TCVGYGJCXGPGKVJGTRTQRJGVUPQTRTQRJGVGUUGUPQY$WV
HWTVJGT 2CWN URGCMU QH EGTVCKP YQOGP KP 4QO  EQPPGEVGF YKVJ JKU
OKPKUVT[ 2JQGDG YCU C UGTXCPV FGCEQPGUU  QH VJG ICVJGTKPI CV %GPEJTGC
2TKUEKNNCYCUCJGNRGT X /CT[DGUVQYGFOWEJNCDQTQPVJGUGTXCPVUQH
%JTKUV X E
+EQPENWFGHTQOVJGCDQXGTGHGTGPEGU
 6JCVYJGTGVJGITCEGCPFVJGVKOGCTGCHHQTFGFD[VJG.QTFIQFN[
YQOGPOC[DGQHKOOGPUGUGTXKEGKPIQKPICDQWVCPFKPXKVKPIRGQRNG
VQ RTGCEJKPIU NGEVWTGU E VJWU DGKPI JGNRGTU  VQ GXCPIGNKUVU CPF

6SLULWXDO:RUVKLS
We want the reader to open his Bible and read 1 Pet. 2:1-9. In this lovely
Scripture he will find three words on which we shall ask him to dwell with us
for a little. They are words of weight and power -- words which indicate three
great branches of practical Christian truth -- words conveying to our hearts a
fact which we cannot too deeply ponder; namely, that Christianity is a living and
divine reality. It is not a set of doctrines, however true; a system of ordinances,
however imposing; a number of rules and regulations, however important.
Christianity is far more than any or all of these things. It is a living, breathing,
speaking, active, powerful reality -- something to be seen in the every-day life -something to be felt in the scenes of personal, domestic history , from hour to
hour -- something formative and influential -- a divine and heavenly power
introduced into the scenes and circumstances through which we have to move,
as men, women, and children, from Sunday morning till Saturday night. It does
not consist in holding certain views and opinions.
Christianity is the life of Christ communicated to the believer, dwelling in
him, and flowing out from him, in the ten thousand little details which go to
make up our daily practical life. It has nothing ascetic, monastic, or
sanctimonious about it. It is genial, cordial, lightsome, pure, elevated, holy ,
heavenly, divine. Such is the Christianity of the New Testament. It is Christ
dwelling in the believer, and reproduced, by the power of the Holy Ghost, in the
believer s daily practical career. This is Christianity -- nothing else, nothing less,
nothing different.
But let us turn to our three words; and may the eternal Spirit expound and
apply their deep and holy meaning to our souls!
And first, then, we have the word “living.”
To whom coming as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye also, as living stones, are built up {1 Pet. 2:4}.

Here we have what we may call the foundation of Christian priesthood. There
is evidently an allusion here to that profoundly interesting scene in Matt. 16 to
which we must ask the reader to turn for a moment.
When Jesus was come into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his
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VGCEJGTU CPF KH UWEJ YGTG CEVKXG OWEJ GZRGPUG OKIJV DG CXQKFGF KP
VJGWUGQHRTKPVGFDKNNUE
 5WEJYQOGPCUJCXGVJGVKOGCPFITCEGYKNNHKPFCDWPFCPEGVQFQ
KPXKUKVKPICPFJGNRKPIQP[QWPIEQPXGTVUEQOHQTVKPIVJGUKEMHKPFKPI
QWVTGCNECUGUQHPGGFCOQPIUWEJCUFQPQVVGNNKVVQVJGRWDNKECPF
UGEWTKPIOGCPUHTQOVJQUGYJQFGNKIJVVQWUGVJGKTOQPG[HQTVJG.QTF
UWEJIQFN[YQOGPOC[TGNKGXGVJGRQQTPGGF[QPGU
 (WTVJGTVJG[OC[JCXG$KDNGENCUUGUCVVJGKTJQWUGUQTKP5WPFC[
5EJQQNU HQT KPUVTWEVKPI HGOCNGU QT EJKNFTGP $WV + YQWNF UGGM VQ
KORTGUUWRQPO[UKUVGTUYJQYQWNFDGGXCPIGNKUVUQTVGCEJGTUCPFO[
DTGVJTGPYJQGPEQWTCIGVJGOVJCVVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJG.QTF,GUWUJCU
PGXGTDGGPIKXGPHQTUWEJEQPFWEV
6Q UC[ VJCV KV OWUV DG TKIJV DGECWUG UQWNU IGV DNGUUKPI D[ KV KU DCF
TGCUQPKPI CPF FCPIGTQWU HQT KP VJG UCOG YC[ C 4QOCP %CVJQNKE OKIJV
CTIWGHQTYGMPQYVJCV)QFCU5QXGTGKIPWUGU*KUYQTFRTGCEJGFGXGP
D[2CRKUVU1VJCVVJGINQT[QH%JTKUVOC[DGVJGUQNGQDLGEVQHGXGT[FGCT
UKUVGTCPFCNUQQHGXGT[DTQVJGTHQTVJGP*KUYKNNYKNNDGUWDOKVVGFVQ*KU
OKPF QDVCKPGF WRQP GXGT[ RQKPV *KU YQTF YKNN DG VJG QPN[ IWKFG +H VJG
.QTF KPVGPFGF VQ FQ YKVJQWV YQOGP KP *KU UGTXKEG *G YQWNF VCMG VJGO
CYC[KOOGFKCVGN[CHVGTVJG[YGTGEQPXGTVGFDWVPQ*GITCEKQWUN[NGCXGU
VJGOJGTGVQRGTHQTOVJGKTHWPEVKQPUKP VJGDQF[ $WVCUKPVJGPCVWTCN
DQF[ EGTVCKP FGNKECVG QTICPU WPQDVTWUKXGN[ WPJGCTF CPF WPHGNV VKNN VJG[
DGEQOG FKUGCUGF  RGTHQTO VJGKT HWPEVKQPU HQT VJG IQQF QH VJG YJQNG
UVTWEVWTGKPUWDOKUUKQPVQVJGPGTXQWUEGPVGTURTGUKFKPIQXGTVJGOUQKP
VJGDQF[VJGEJWTEJ %JTKUVVJG.QTFJCURNGPV[HQTUWDLGEVYQOGPVQ
FQ QTVQUWHHGT DWVVJG[OWUVDGUWDLGEVVQ*KOCPFVJGTGKUUQOGVJKPI
UGTKQWUN[ YTQPI  VJGTG KU FGEKFGFN[ UQOG URKTKVWCN FKUGCUG  YJGP UJG
YJQOVJG.QTFYQWNFJCXGVQDGTGOCTMCDNGHQTJGTOQFGUV[CTTQICVGUVQ
JGTUGNHCRQUKVKQPQHCWVJQTKV[
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And with Him shall my rest be on high,
When in holiness bright I sit down,
In the joy of His love ever nigh,
In the peace that His presence shall crown.
‘Tis the treasure I ve found in His love
That has made me a pilgrim below,
And ‘tis there when I reach Him above,
As I'm known, all His fulness I ll know.
And, Savior, ‘tis Thee from on high
I await till the time Thou shalt come,
To take him Thou hast led by Thine eye
To Thyself in Thy heavenly home.
Till then ‘tis the path Thou hast trod,
My delight and my comfort shall be;
I'm content with Thy staff and Thy rod,
Till with Thee all Thy glory I see.
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come near to you in Christ, and here you have a human heart -- a perfect
sympathy -- the heart of God in your nature, and to this you are ever carried.
And if there be any other sympathy with you in the wide universe, whether on
the sea of glass, or still on earth, it is only as the pulsation of the blood that
flows from Christ to His members that it is to you of any account. Feed upon it,
and remember you are thus to walk in the world -- not hanging upon one
another.
{Lord} Jesus, Master! take as it were my hands in Thine, and keep me with
Thee -- with Thee, walking above the worthless din of human praise or
disapproval.
Then shall it be in my ear the empty sound which it is in Thine; and I shall
walk in sweet unconsciousness -- too far for some, not far enough for others -but with Thee; putting my whole weight into that which in Thine eyes is service;
no longer offering Thee the blind, the lame, the maimed desires of a spirit
dreaming of the great things which it would do, but my waking, rejoicing
energies.
Lord, shine upon Thy servant! Say unto me with power, “Arise, follow
Me!”

$3LOJULP%HORZ
John 17:16
This world is a wilderness wide!
I have nothing to seek or to choose;
I ve no thought in the waste to abide;
I ve nought to regret nor to lose.
The Lord is Himself gone before;
He has marked out the path that I tread;
It s as sure as the love I adore,
I have nothing to fear nor to dread.
There is but that one in the waste,
Which His footsteps have marked as His own
And I follow in diligent haste
To the seats where He s put on His crown.
For the path where my Savior is gone,
Has led up to His Father and God,
To the place where He s now on the throne,
And His strength shall be mine on the road.
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+HOS)RU(QTXLUHUV
#PF PQY DTGVJTGP + EQOOGPF [QW VQ )1& CPF VQ VJG YQTF QH *KU
ITCEG YJKEJ KU CDNG VQ DWKNF [QW WR CPF VQ IKXG [QW CP KPJGTKVCPEG
COQPICNNVJGOYJKEJCTGUCPEVKHKGF #EVU 
6JGUGYGTGOQTG PQDNGVJCPVJQUGKP6JGUUCNQPKECKPVJCVVJG[TGEGKXGF
VJG YQTF YKVJ CNN TGCFKPGUU QH OKPF CPF UGCTEJGF VJG 5%4+2674'5
FCKN[YJGVJGTVJQUGVJKPIUYGTGUQ #EVU 

+JCXGTGCFVJGUGVYQ5ETKRVWTGUDGNQXGFDTGVJTGP+CFFTGUU[QWYJQCTG
DTGVJTGPUCXGFQPGUDGNKGXGTUQPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVHQTQPN[UWEJECPDG
TGCNN[ KPVGTGUVGF KP YJCV KU PQY DGHQTG WU  + JCXG TGCF VJGUG 5ETKRVWTGU
YJKEJTGHGTVQ)QF UYQTFCPF*KUCWVJQTKV[DGECWUG+COUWTGVJCVCNNYJQ
UWG IQFN[ OWUV HGGN VJCV VJGTG PGXGT YCU C VKOG YJGP VJG CWVJQTKV[ QH VJG
YQTFQH)QFJCFOQTGPGGFVQDGRTGUUGFQPVJGJGCTVUCPFEQPUEKGPEGUQH
*KURGQRNGVJCPCVVJGRTGUGPV&KUTGICTFVQKVKUIKXGPQPGQH VJGUKIPUQH
VJGNCUVVKOGU2CWNURGCMKPIQHVJGNCUVFC[UUC[U
(QT VJG VKOG YKNN EQOG YJGP VJG[ YKNN PQV GPFWTG UQWPF FQEVTKPG DWV
CHVGTVJGKTQYPNWUVUUJCNNVJG[JGCRVQVJGOUGNXGUVGCEJGTUJCXKPIKVEJKPI
GCTU CPF VJG[ UJCNN VWTP CYC[ VJGKT GCTU HTQO VJG VTWVJ CPF UJCNN DG
VWTPGFWPVQHCDNGU 6KO 

6JCVKUVQUC[QPGQHVJGUKIPUQHVJGNCUVFC[UYQWNFDGVJCV%JTKUVKCPUYQWNF
JCXGKVEJKPIGCTUCPFKPUVGCFQHCEEGRVKPI)QF UVGCEJGTUHQT+UJCNNUJQY
[QW RTGUGPVN[ VJCV CNN TGCN VGCEJGTU CTG )QF U IKHVU  KPUVGCF QH VCMKPI VJG
VGCEJGTU )QF IKXGU VJG[ JCXKPI KVEJKPI GCTU YQWNF JGCR VQ VJGOUGNXGU
VGCEJGTU /QTGQXGT VJG CRQUVNG UC[U KP VJKU GRKUVNG VJG[ YQWNF PQV GPFWTG
5170&&1%64+0'VJCVVJG[YQWNFVWTPCYC[VJGKTGCTUHTQOVJGVTWVJ
CPF DG VWTPGF VQ HCDNGU 9JCV + YCPV [QW VQ UGG KU VJCV VJG UVCPFCTF HQT
%JTKUVKCPUKUPQVHCDNGUPQVOGP UDQQMUJQYGXGTCDNGOGPOC[DGPQV
ECVGEJKUOUJQYGXGTCDN[VJG[OC[DGIQVWRDWVVJGUVCPFCTFKU)QF UVTWVJ
PQVJKPIOQTGPQVJKPINGUU6JGCRQUVNGURGCMUQHVJG$GTGCPUDGKPIOQTG
PQDNG VJCP VJQUG KP 6JGUUCNQPKEC KP VJCV VJG[ TGEGKXGF VJG YQTF YKVJ CNN
TGCFKPGUU QH OKPF CPF UGCTEJGF VJG 5ETKRVWTGU FCKN[ EQORCTKPI CNN VJG[
JGCTF VJGTGYKVJ $[ VJG NCY VJCV KU VJG YTKVKPIU  CPF VJG VGUVKOQP[ VJG[
OGCUWTGFGXGT[VJKPI+H+TGCFCP[VJKPIRTQHGUUKPIVQDGKPUVTWEVKQPHQTOG+
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GZCOKPGKVD[VJGYQTFCPFVJCPM)QFHQTKVKHKVUVCPFUVJGVGUVGNUGVQOGKV
KU UQ OWEJ YCUVG RCRGT 0QY DTGVJTGP KH VJCV YGTG VJG ECUG KH VJKU TWNG
YGTGCFJGTGFVQVJGQEECUKQPQHVJKUOGGVKPIYQWNFPGXGTJCXGDGGP+CO
RGTUWCFGFKHO[DTQVJGTCU+VTWUVJGKU+FQPQVMPQYVJGIGPVNGOCPJCF
TGCF VJG 5ETKRVWTGU CPF JCF EQORCTGF VJG UQECNNGF  DTGVJTGP U  DQQMU
YKVJVJGOJGYQWNFPGXGTJCXGRTQFWEGFVJKUNKVVNGDQQM+JQNFKPO[JCPF

+JCXGPGXGTKPO[NKHGUGGPCP[VJKPIRTGVGPFKPIVQVGCEJYJKEJUQHCKNUQH
KVUQDLGEV6JGYTKVGTFQGUPQVMGGRVQVJGYQTFQH%QFCU+UJCNNUJQY[QW
RTGUGPVN[ $WV VJGTG KU CPQVJGT VJKPI + UJQWNF NKMG [QW VQ PQVKEG XK\ VJG
UQNGOPKV[ QH C OGGVKPI NKMG VJKU DGECWUG KV KU CPQVJGT GXKFGPEG QH VJG NCUV
FC[UVJCVKPUVGCFQH%JTKUVKCPUJGNRKPIQPGCEJQVJGTDWKNFKPIGCEJQVJGTWR
CPF HQTYCTFKPI VJG YQTM QH )QF VJG[ CTG HQWPF CVVCEMKPI YJCV VJG[ MPQY
PQVJKPICDQWVPQVGTTQTHQTVJKUOWUVDGCVVCEMGFDWVVTWVJ$TGVJTGPVJKUKU
C ITKGXQWU OCVVGT +H VQPKIJV + JCF VQ UVCPF WR CPF URGCM CICKPUV KPHKFGNKV[
CICKPUVVJQUGYJQQRGPN[JCVGVJGVTWVJO[RCVJYQWNFDGCUENGCTCPFGCU[
CURQUUKDNG$WV+JCXGVQFGCNYKVJVJQUGYJQNQXGVJG.QTF,GUWUYKVJC
EJKNFQH)QFCU+VTWUVVJG 'NFGT KU
+PCVVGORVKPIVQETKVKEK\GCP[VJKPIVJGTGCTGVYQSWCNKHKECVKQPUPGEGUUCT[
VQVJGETKVKEVYQRTKPEKRNGUYJKEJYGUJQWNFJQNFD[6JGHKTUVKU6*#6
6*'6476*9*+%*+56*' 56#0&#4&UJQWNFDGHWNN[MPQYP6JG
UGEQPFKU6*#66*'6*+0)%4+6+%+<'&QTVJG2'45105,7&)'&
UJQWNFDGGSWCNN[YGNNMPQYP+JQRGVQUJQY[QWDGHQTG+ JCXGFQPGVJCV
VJG 'NFGT  JCU PGKVJGT QH VJGUG SWCNKHKECVKQPU *G PGKVJGT MPQYU VJG VTWVJ
YKVJ YJKEJ VQ EQORCTG  CV NGCUV UQ HCT CU VJG UKZ UWDLGEVU JG VQWEJGU CTG
EQPEGTPGFPQTFQGUJGMPQYYJCVCTGVJGUQECNNGFGTTQTUVJCVJGRTGVGPFUVQ
YCTPCICKPUV+UJCNNPQVQPN[DGCDNGVQUJQY[QWVJCVVJGNKVVNGDQQMKU#DUQ
NWVGN[ WPVTWG DWV + JQRG VQ IQ HCTVJGT CPF UJQY [QW UQOGVJKPI QH YJCV
)QF UYQTFVGCEJGUQPVJGUGRQKPVUCPFCNUQUJQY[QWHTQOHKXGYKVPGUUGU
YJKEJ + JCXG DTQWIJV JGTG VJCV VJG RGQRNG YJQO VJKU FGCT DTQVJGT JCU
CVVCEMGFCTGPQVVJGRGQRNGYJKEJJGVJKPMUVJG[CTG
(KTUVVJGPCUVQ

7KH/DZ$QG*RG V5LJKWHRXVQHVV
6JKUKUCNCTIGUWDLGEVCPFVJGTGHQTG+ECPDWVIKXG[QWLWUVCJCUV[UMGVEJQH
KV6JGEJCTIGCICKPUVWUKUVJCVYGUC[VJG.CYKUCDTQICVGF0QYKVKUXGT[
TGOCTMCDNG VJCV UQOG [GCTU CIQ C ITGCV FKUEWUUKQP QEEWTTGF KP )NCUIQY
DGVYGGP UQOG QH QWT DTGVJTGP QH VJG 5EQVEJ %JWTEJ &T 0QTOCP /CENGQF
CPF UQOG QVJGTU NGF VJG FKUEWUUKQP &T /CENGQF CPF PQV VJG UQECNNGF

48. A few Counsels Regarding Some Prevalent Errors , by an Elder, Aberdeen, 1869.
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7KH:DONRI)DLWK
They who fight the Lord s battles must be content to be in no respect accounted
of; to be in no respect encouraged by the prospect of human praise.
If you make an exception, that the children of God will praise you,
whatever the world may say, beware of this, for you may turn them into a world,
and find in them a world, and may “sow to the flesh,” in sowing to their
approbation; and you will neither be benefitted by them, nor they by you, so
long as respect for them is your motive. All such motives are poison, and a
taking away from you the strength in which you are to give glory to God. It is
not the fact that all that see the face of the Lord do see each other. It is not the
fact, that the misapprehension of the world is the only misapprehension the
Christian must be contented to labor under; he must expect even his brethren to
see him through a mist, and to be disappointed of their sympathy and cheers of
approbation.
The man of God must walk alone with God; he must be contented that the
Lord knoweth -- that God knows. It is such a relief to the natural man within us
to fall back upon human countenance {human approval}, thought, and
sympathy, that we often deceive ourselves and think it “brotherly love,” when
we are just resting in the earthly sympathy of some fellow-worm! You are to be
followers of Him who was left alone; and, like Him, to rejoice that you are “not
alone,” because the Father is with you, and you may give glory to God. Oh, I
cannot but speak of it! it is such a glory to God to see a soul that has been
accessible to the praise of men, surrounded by thousands of his fellow-creatures,
every one of whom he knows how to please, and yet that he should be
contented, yea, pleased and happy in doing, with a single reference to God, that
which he knows they will all misunderstand! Here was the victory of Jesus!
There was not a single heart that beat in sympathy with His heart, or entered into
His bitter sorrow, or bore His grief in the hour of His bitter grief; but His way
was with the Lord -- His judgment was with His God, His Father, who said,
“This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.”
This was the perfect glory given to the Father by the Son, that in flesh and
blood such a trust in God was manifested; and this is what you are called to, and
you are not called to it as He was, but you are called to see God in Him. God has
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certainty -- “Know ye not.” This last would have no sense, if they were to
examine as a duty if it were so.
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DTGVJTGP CUUGTVGF VJCV VJG .CY YCU DWTKGF KP VJG UGRWNEJGT QH %JTKUV
1VJGTU QRRQUGF &T /CENGQF CPF YGPV VQ VJG QVJGT GZVTGOG UC[KPI VJCV
%JTKUVKCPUCTGWPFGTVJG.CY+VKUTGOCTMCDNGVJCVVJGQPN[CPUYGTVQVJGUG
VJCV + CO CYCTG QH JCU DGGP IKXGP D[ /T &CTD[  5Q VJCV HCT HTQO VJG
DTGVJTGPCUUGTVKPIVJCVVJG.CYKUDWTKGFCPFCDTQICVGFVJG[UVCPFWRHQTKV
VJG[JQNFKVUCWVJQTKV[$WVYJCVVJG[UC[KUVJCVVJTQWIJVJGFGCVJQH%JTKUV
YJGTGD[ KVU CWVJQTKV[ YCU OCKPVCKPGF YG CTG FGCF VQ KV 4QO   9JCV
FQGU2CWNUC[KPVJKUEJCRVGT!6JGRKVJQHKVKU VJKU  ;QWECPPQVJCXGVYQ
JWUDCPFU[QWOWUVDGUWDLGEVVQQPGJWUDCPFPQVVQVYQ0QVVJCVVJG.CY
JGUC[UKUFGCFDWV [GCTGDGEQOGFGCFVQVJG.CYD[VJGDQF[QH%JTKUV
6JG VYQ JWUDCPFU UGV DGHQTG WU CTG VJG .CY QP VJG QPG JCPF CPF C TKUGP
%JTKUVQPVJGQVJGT0QYUC[UVJG#RQUVNGVJG.CYKUPQVFGCFDWV[QWD[
VJGDQF[QH%JTKUVCTG FGCF VQVJCVUVCVGVQYJKEJVJG.CYCRRNKGU KG VQ
OCPKPJKUPCVWTCNUVCVGHQTVJG.CYCRRNKGUVQOCPKPVJGHGUJVQTGUVTCKPVJG
GXKN VJCV KU KP JKO DWV KV QPN[ RTQFWEGU NWUV D[ RTQJKDKVKPI VJCV YJKEJ VJG
PCVWTCN OCP NWUVU CHVGT VJWU QPN[ UJQYKPI YJCV OCP KP VJG HNGUJ KU +V
OCPKHGUVU NKMG C RNWODNKPG VJG ETQQMGFPGUU QH [QWT YCNN DWV KVU RTQXKPEG
YCUPGXGTVQUVTCKIJVGP
$[VJGNCYKUVJGMPQYNGFIGQHUKP 4QO 

+VKUJQN[LWUVCPFIQQF+VOCMGUEGTVCKPGZCEVKQPUCPFKH[QWFQPQVEQOG
WRVQVJGOKVEQPFGOPU[QW$WVVJTQWIJVJGDQF[ QH%JTKUVDGNKGXGTUCTG
FGCFVQKVCPFOCTTKGFVQCPQVJGTGXGP VQ*KOYJQKUTCKUGFHTQOVJGFGCF
VJCV YGUJQWNFDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVWPVQ)QF 6JCVKUKPPGYPGUUQHNKHGYKVJ
%JTKUVYJKEJGXGT[DGNKGXGTJCUHTWKVVQ)QFKUDQTPGYJKEJEQWNFPQVDGKP
VJG HNGUJ WPFGT .CY 6JCV KU VJG RKVJ QH VJG CTIWOGPV ,WUV CU KP VJG VJ
EJCRVGTVJG#RQUVNGUC[U


5JCNNYGEQPVKPWGKPUKPVJCVITCEG OC[ CDQWPF!)QFHQTDKFJQYUJCNN
YGVJCVCTGFGCFVQUKPNKXGCP[NQPIGTVJGTGKP!]4QO4QO_

0QVVJCVUKPKUFGCFHQTUKPYQWNFDGXGT[CEVKXGKPFGGFKHCNNQYGFDWV[QW
CTGFGCFVQKVCPFPQNQPIGTKVUUGTXCPV1PEG[QWUGTXGFKVDWVPQYDGKPI
CNKXGWPVQ)QFKP%JTKUV,GUWU[QWCTGPQNQPIGTWPFGTKVUFQOKPKQP =6JG
RTQRGT TGPFGTKPI QH 4QO  KU 5Q CNUQ [G TGEMQP [QWTUGNXGU FGCF VQ
UKP CPF CNKXG VQ )QF KP %JTKUV ,GUWU ? #PF KH VJG #RQUVNG FKUOKUUGU UKP KP
4QO  YKVJ C DCF EJCTCEVGT JG FKUOKUUGU .CY KP 4QO  YKVJ C IQQF
EJCTCEVGT$WVJGFKUOKUUGUDQVJVJQWIJVJG[CTG016FGCF[QWCTGDGEQOG
FGCFVQVJGO
$WVUQOGQPGYKNNUC[+SWKVGCFOKVVJCVYGCTGPQVWPFGTVJG.CYHQT
LWUVKHKECVKQPDWVYGCTGWPFGTKVCUC TWNGQHNKHG 9GNNPQVWPFGTVJG.CY
HQTLWUVKHKECVKQPUQHCTYGCITGG$WVYGCTGWPFGTVJG.CYCUCTWNGQHNKHG

49. The Sabbath; Is the Law Dead, or Am I?
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Chapter 6: How to Get Peace

[QWUC[9JCVCTGYGVCWIJVD[VJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJG5GTOQPQPVJG/QWPV!
*G RWVU KP EQPVTCUV YJCV YCU IKXGP D[ /QUGU YKVJ VJG ITCEG YJKEJ *G
*KOUGNHPQYDTKPIUKP6JGTGJCXGDGGPCVVGORVUOCFGVQUJQYVJCVVJG.QTF
,GUWUURKTKVWCNK\GUVJG.CYKPVJCVFKUEQWTUG1PVJGEQPVTCT[KPVJCVUGTOQP
*GRWVUYJCV/QUGUUCKFKPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJCVYJKEJ*G*KOUGNHVGCEJGU*G
UC[UVJCVKVJCFDGGPUCKFQHQNF

will? and does not the Father delight in it? we indeed {do so} most poorly and
feebly, He infinitely; but the object is one. He is chosen of God and precious,
and to them that believe He is precious {1 Pet. 2:6, 7}. I go no farther than to
cite this as an illustration. This is a matter of your daily life and diligence of
heart; but you can understand, that what comes from the Holy Ghost must
conform to the mind of the Father and the Son.

CPG[GHQTCPG[GCPFCVQQVJHQTCVQQVJ 'Z DWV+UC[WPVQ
[QWVJCV[GTGUKUVPQVGXKNCPFKHCP[OCPYKNNUWGVJGGCVVJG.CY
CPFVCMGCYC[VJ[EQCVNGVJKOJCXGVJ[ENQCMCNUQ /CVV 

6JG.CYUC[U 6JQWUJCNVNQXGVJ[PGKIJDQTCPFJCVGVJKPGGPGO[ 6JG
.QTF UC[U .QXG [QWT GPGOKGU  $NGUU VJGO VJCV EWTUG [QW  E UQ VJCV
VJKUUGTOQPKUPQVCURKTKVWCNK\KPIQHVJG.CYDWVCRWVVKPIQHVJG.QTF UQYP
UVCPFCTFKPITCEGCPFVTWVJKPEQPVTCUVYKVJKV+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGUVCPFCTFQH
VJG 5GTOQP QP VJG /QWPV YCU XGT[ OWEJ JKIJGT VJCP CP[VJKPI VJCV /QUGU
GXGTUCKF6JG.CYYCUIKXGPVQVJG,GYUCPFKUCFKXKPGUVCPFCTFHQTOGP
CUOGPDGHQTG)QFDWVJGTGCUYCU LWUV YJGPVJG5QPECOGYGJCXGC
UVCPFCTF KOOGCUWTCDN[ JKIJGT HQT VJQUG YJQ CTG VQ DG KPVTQFWEGF KP VJG
MPQYNGFIGQHVJG(CVJGT UPCOGKPVQVJGMKPIFQO*GECOGVQUGVWRVJG
MKPIFQO QH JGCXGP 6JG HCEV KU VJG[ JCXG FKHHGTGPV OQVKXGU DGECWUG VJG[
JCXGFKHHGTGPVTGNCVKQPUJKRU
*KVJGTVQ)QF YCUPQVTGXGCNGFCUC(CVJGTVJGTGKUQPG)QFCPF*KU
PCOGQPGYCUVJGDWTFGPQH1NF6GUVCOGPVVGCEJKPI ,GJQXCJQWT)QFKU
QPG,GJQXCJ KPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJGKFQNUQHVJGJGCVJGP$WVVJGRTGUGPEGQH
VJG5QPTGXGCNGFVJG(CVJGTCUKVKUUCKF 6JGQPN[DGIQVVGP5QPYJKEJKUKP
VJG DQUQO QH VJG (CVJGT JG JCVJ FGENCTGF *KO  ,QJP   CPF YKVJ VJKU
PGY RTKXKNGIG CPF TGNCVKQPUJKR EQOG PGY TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF OQTCN
QDNKICVKQPU6JGTGHQTGKVKUUCKFKP/CVV $G[GVJGTGHQTGRGTHGEVGXGP
CU[QWT(CVJGTYJKEJKUKPJGCXGPKURGTHGEV 6JGEJKNFOWUVDGRKVKGFYJKEJ
PGGFUJKU(CVJGT U 6JQWUJCNVPQV YJKEJKUCRRNKECDNGVQ VJGUGTXCPVQPN[
*GCTVJGYQTFQH)QFKP)CN
0QY+UC[6JCVVJGJGKTCUNQPICUJGKUCEJKNFFKHHGTGVJPQVJKPIHTQOC
UGTXCPVVJQWIJJGDGNQTFQHCNNDWVKUWPFGTVWVQTUCPFIQXGTPQTUWPVKN
VJG VKOG CRRQKPVGF QH VJG HCVJGT 'XGP UQ YG YJGP YG YGTG EJKNFTGP
YGTGKPDQPFCIGWPFGTVJGGNGOGPVUQHVJGYQTNFDWVYJGPVJGHWNPGUUQH
VJG VKOG YCU EQOG )QF UGPV HQTVJ JKU 5QP OCFG QH C YQOCP OCFG
WPFGT VJG NCY VQ TGFGGO VJGO VJCV YGTG WPFGT VJG NCY VJCV YG OKIJV
TGEGKXG VJG CFQRVKQP QH UQPU #PF DGECWUG [G CTG UQPU )QF JCVJ UGPV
HQTVJ VJG 5RKTKV QH JKU 5QP KPVQ [QWT JGCTVU ET[KPI #DDC (CVJGT
9JGTGHQTG VJQW CTV PQ OQTG C UGTXCPV DWV C UQP CPF KH C UQP VJGP CP
JGKTQH)QFVJTQWIJ%JTKUV*QYDGKVVJGPYJGP[GMPGYPQV)QF[GFKF
UGTXKEG WPVQ VJGO YJKEJ D[ PCVWTG CTG PQ IQFU $WV PQY CHVGT VJCV [G
JCXGMPQYP)QFQTTCVJGTCTGMPQYPQH)QFJQYVWTP[GCICKPVQVJG
YGCMCPFDGIICTN[GNGOGPVUYJGTGWPVQ[GFGUKTGCICKPVQDGKPDQPFCIG!
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That is evident, but it is so new to me; I am brought into such a dif ferent
world! If this be true, where are we all?
I leave you to ponder over this, and to search the word whether these things
are so; whether Scripture, which fully recognizes our passing through exercises
of soul as coming to it, ever looks at the Christian otherwise than as forgiven,
and accepted in the Beloved, and knowing it as one who has
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but the spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father {Rom. 8:15}.

But if I receive this, there is a passage which I don t understand. We are told to
“examine ourselves whether we are in the faith,” and what you have said, it
seems to me, sets this aside.
We are told no such thing. Many a sincere soul is honestly doing it, and we
all pass naturally through it.
But it is there in Scripture.
The words are part of a sentence in 2 Cor. 13:3,5. But the beginning of the
sentence is this: “Since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking in me “. . . then a
parenthesis . . . ”Examine yourselves, whether you be in the faith.” It is a taunt.
The Corinthians had called in question Christ s speaking in Paul, and the reality
of his apostleship, as you may see all through both epistles. And he says, as a
final argument, “You had better examine yourselves; how came you to be
Christians?” for he had been the means of their conversion. Hence he adds,
“Know ye not your own selves that Christ dwells in you, except ye be
reprobates?” How came He there? He appeals to their certainty to prove his
apostleship to their shame; but this is no direction to examine whether one is in
the faith. It is all well to examine whether we are walking up to it; but that is a
very different thing. A child does right to do that as to his conduct as such: it
would be sad work for it to do the other, and examine as if he were not a child.
The consciousness, and the never-failing consciousness of a relationship, is a
different thing from consistency with it; and we must not confound the two. The
loss of the consciousness of the relationship destroys the grounds of duty and the
possibility of affections according to it. Look at the passage.
I see it plain enough. There is nothing to complete the passage, “Since ye
seek a proof of Christ speaking in me,” if we do not connect this with it. And,
in any case, the force of the apostle s reasoning is clear, and he appeals to their
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God, communion with Him in it. But note, failure in faithfulness does not lead
us to doubt the relationship; but because we are in it, to blame ourselves for
inconsistency with it. Here the advocacy of Christ comes in, and other truths,
which I cannot enter into now, though most precious in their place. Only remark
that that advocacy is not the means of our obtaining righteousness, but is
founded on it, and Christ s having made the propitiation for our sins {1 John
1:2}. Nor do we go to Him that He may advocate, but He goes for us because
we have sinned. Christ had prayed for Peter before he had even committed the
sin, and just for what was needed; not that he might not be sifted; he wanted
that; but that his faith might not fail when he was sifted. Ah, if we knew how to
trust Him! See how, in the midst of His enemies, He looked at Peter at the very
right moment to break his heart!
How simple things are when we take the word; and how it changes all your
thoughts of God. One is altogether in a new state!
True indeed, and this leads to two other points I wished to advert to. W e
have looked at Christ s work as satisfying, yea, glorifying God, because we had
to see how righteousness was to be had. But we must remember it was God s
sovereign love which gave Christ, and the same love in which He offered Himself for us. It is not for us righteousness reigns; that will indeed be true hereafter,
when judgment returns to righteousness, when God will come and judge the
earth. But for us grace reigns, sovereign goodness, God Himself, through
righteousness, a divine righteousness, as we have seen, which gives us a place
in glory in God s presence according to the acceptance of Christ, and like Him.
It is sovereign grace which gives a sinner a place with the Son of God, conformed to His image. Y et it is righteous; for His blood and work fully and
necessarily claim such a place, as we have seen in John 13 and 17. And now
“we joy in God Himself through our Lord Jesus Christ” {Rom. 5:11}. We know
Him as love; and this love as the sum of all our joy and blessing; yet in
righteousness in Christ; for we are made the righteousness of God in Him. We
know God in love, and are reconciled to Him. It is a blessed place, a place of
holy affections and peaceful rest. We have communion with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ. What is communion?
Why, common thoughts and joys and feelings.
Think of that -- with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ.
This is wonderful. I hardly get into that.
Well, we have to seek that Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith {Eph.
3:17}, that being rooted and grounded in love we may comprehend. Yet if the
Holy Ghost who dwells in us is the source of our thoughts and joys and feelings,
they cannot be discordant, though we may be poor feeble creatures, with those
of the Father and the Son. Does not the Christian s heart delight in Christ, in His
words, His obedience, His holiness, His sacrifice of Himself to the Father s
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#UEJKNFTGPYKVJCHCVJGTQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGFKHHGTGPVCPFQWT TWNGQHNKHG
KUEQTTGURQPFKPIN[JKIJGTKVKU VQYCNMGXGPCUJGYCNMGF  ,QJPCPF
2GV 
$WV CU VJKU KU QH HWPFCOGPVCN KORQTVCPEG YG YKNN NQQM C NKVVNG OQTG
ENQUGN[KPVQKVCPFKPRQKPVQHHCEVVJGYJQNGSWGUVKQPYKNNDGHQWPFVQVWTPQP
VJKUYJGVJGT+CO KP%JTKUV QT KPVJGHNGUJ +HKPVJGHNGUJWPFGTNCY+
COEQPFGOPGFKHKP%JTKUV VJGP*GKUO[TKIJVGQWUPGUUCPFO[NKHGCPF
O[GZCORNG+JCXGPQVNQUVO[TGURQPUKDKNKV[DWVKVKUCHVGTCPGYQTFGT(QT
NCY  KU PQV KFGPVKECN YKVJ TGURQPUKDKNKV[  .CY KU C RTGUUWTG QP CP
WPTKIJVGQWU OCP  6KO   VQ TGUVTKEV NWUV KV KU VJG RGTHGEV OGCUWTG QH
YJCVVJGETGCVWTGQWIJVVQDGEQPFGOPKPIJKOKHJGFQGUPQVEQOGWRVQVJG
OCTM 4GURQPUKDKNKV[ CPF OQTCN QDNKICVKQP VQ )QF KU VJG FWG TGNCVKQPUJKR QH
VJG ETGCVWTG OCP KP GXGT[ EQPFKVKQP VQ )QF CU UQXGTGKIP CPF UWRTGOG
4GURQPUKDKNKV[PGXGTEGCUGUHTQO)GPVQ4GX$WVVJGNCYKUNKOKVGFQH
PGEGUUKV[VQVJGVTKCNQHHCNNGPOCP )CN CPFVQOCPKPJKUHCNNGPUVCVG 
6KO +VYCUPQVKP'FGPVJQWIJTGURQPUKDKNKV[VQQDGFKGPEGYCUVJGTG
JGPEGKVKUYTKVVGP 6JG.QTF)QF EQOOCPFGFVJGOCP  )GP $WV
VJKUEQOOCPFOGPVYCUPQVCRTQJKDKVKQPCICKPUVYJCVYCUKPKVUGNHYTQPICU
6JQWUJCNVFQPQOWTFGT DWVCUKORNGVGUVQH QDGFKGPEG +VKUEQOOQPN[
UCKFJG]#FCO_YCURWVWPFGTVJGNCYCPFKVKUGXGPVTKGFVQDGUJQYPJQY
JGDTQMGCNNVJGEQOOCPFOGPVUDWVKVKUOGTGPQPUGPUGVJGYCTRKPIQHVJG
OKPFD[VTCFKVKQPVQUWRRQUGHQTGZCORNGVJCVJGEQWNFDGVQNFPQVVQEQXGV
JKUPGKIJDQT UYKHG*GYCUWPFGTTGURQPUKDKNKV[VQQDG[)QFCPFHCKNGFKP
KV  CPF YKVJ JKU UKP IQV VJG MPQYNGFIG QH IQQF CPF GXKN CPF VJWU DGKPI
VWTPGFQWVQHVJGICTFGPYCUYKVJQWVNCY x##+  4QO CPFJKU
RQUVGTKV[VJQWIJPQVYKVJQWVTGURQPUKDKNKV[JCXKPICMPQYNGFIGQHIQQFCPF
GXKNCPFVJGYQTMQHVJGNCY]KGEQPXKEVKQP_YTKVVGPQPVJGKTJGCTVUVJGKT
EQPUEKGPEGUOGCPYJKNGCEEWUKPIQTGZEWUKPIVJGO
6JGNCYKVUGNHYCUPQVIKXGPVKNN5KPCKVQCRCTVKEWNCTRGQRNG+VKUUCKFVQ
JCXG DGGP IKXGP VQ VJG YQTNF DWV JQY EQWNF KV JCXG DGGP IKXGP VQ VJG
'I[RVKCPUUGGKPIKVDGIKPUYKVJVJKUCFFTGUUVQ+UTCGN
+COVJG.QTFVJ[)QFVJCVDTQWIJVVJGGQWVQHVJGNCPFQH'I[RV!

#PFKP2UCYGTGCF
*GJCVJPQVFGCNVUQYKVJCP[PCVKQPCPFCUHQTJKULWFIOGPVUVJG[JCXG
PQVMPQYPVJGO

%CKPYCUPQVWPFGTKV[GVUKPYCUVJGTG )GP 0QTFQYGTGCFQHKV]VJG
NCY_FWTKPIVJGYJQNGDQQMQH)GPGUKU;GVTGURQPUKDKNKV[YCUVJGTGCPFUKP
CPF)QF ULWFIOGPV
9JGPIKXGPVQ+UTCGNKVYCUVJGRGTHGEVOGCUWTGQH)QF UTGSWKTGOGPVU
HTQOOCPKPVJGHNGUJCTWNGQHNKHGVQJKOUWKVCDNGVQ)QF UJQNKPGUULWUVKEG
CPFIQQFPGUUDWVVQOCPKPVJGHNGUJVJKUOWUVPGEGUUCTKN[DGC OKPKUVTCVKQP
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QHFGCVJCPFEQPFGOPCVKQP GXGPVJQWIJOKZGFYKVJUWEJRTQXKUKQPCNOGTE[
CPFITCEGCU)QFTGXGCNUKP'ZVQYJKEJVJGCRQUVNGTGHGTUKP%QT

#PFPQYYJGPYGEQOGVQ4QOYGHKPFVJGYJQNGYQTNFIWKNV[
DGHQTG )QF CHVGT C T¾UWO¾ QH )QF U RTGXKQWU YC[U KP IQXGTPOGPV QP VJG
ITQWPF QH OCP U TGURQPUKDKNKV[ GXGT UKPEG ETGCVKQP 4QO   CPF PQPG
HQWPF TKIJVGQWU IQQF PQT JQN[ 4QO   4GURQPUKDKNKV[ JCU PQV
EGCUGFCPFHQTVJCVTGCUQPOCPKUIWKNV[CPFJKUOQWVJUVQRRGFDGHQTG)QF
CPF QH JWOCP TKIJVGQWUPGUU VJGTG KU PQPG $WV PQY CRCTV HTQO NCY CU C
RTKPEKRNG QH FGCNKPI YKVJ OCP KP VJG HNGUJ )QF U TKIJVGQWUPGUU  CPQVJGT
MKPFQHTKIJVGQWUPGUUCNVQIGVJGTFKXKPGTKIJVGQWUPGUUKUOCPKHGUVGFVJTQWIJ
VJG DNQQF QH ,GUWU 0QV VJCV VJGTG YCU CP[VJKPI PGY KP KV UCXG KVU
OCPKHGUVCVKQPHQTVJGRTKPEKRNGUQPYJKEJ)QFFGCNVYKVJOCPOWUVGXGTJCXG
DGGP KP CEEQTFCPEG YKVJ *KU QYP PCVWTG CPF D[ VJKU + WPFGTUVCPF *KU
TKIJVGQWUPGUUVJQWIJVJGEKTEWOUVCPEGUWPFGTYJKEJ*GFGCNVYKVJOCPYGTG
FKHHGTGPV CV FKHHGTGPV VKOGU KV YCU YKVPGUUGF D[ VJG NCY CPF VJG RTQRJGVU 
VJCVCRCTVHTQOCNNTGSWKTGOGPVUCVVJGJCPFQHOCPQTVJGHWNHKNNOGPVUQHJKU
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU)QFEQWNFDGLWUVCPF[GVLWUVKH[QPVJGRTKPEKRNGQHHCKVJKP
,GUWU 4QO 
6JGP KP #DTCJCO U ECUG YJGP JG JCF PQ TKIJVGQWUPGUU )QF EQWNF
TGEMQP JKU HCKVJ HQT TKIJVGQWUPGUU  VJGTGD[ YKVJQWV YQTMU LWUVKH[KPI VJG
WPIQFN[CPFOCMKPIUWTGVJGRTQOKUGVQJKODGHQTGVJGNCYYCUKPVTQFWEGF
CV CNN )CN   0QT FKF KV EJCPIG OCVVGTU CHVGT KV YCU KPVTQFWEGF HQT
&CXKFWPFGTKVJCUDWVVQURGCMQHVJGDNGUUGFPGUUQHVJGOCPVQYJQO VJG
.QTF KORWVGVJ TKIJVGQWUPGUU YKVJQWV YQTMU  #PF CU #DTCJCO U HCKVJ YCU
KORWVGFVQJKOHQTTKIJVGQWUPGUU 4QO UQUJCNNKVDGVQWUCNUQKHYG
DGNKGXGQP*KOYJQTCKUGFWR,GUWUQWT.QTFHTQOCOQPIVJGFGCFYJQYCU
FGNKXGTGFHQTQWTQHHGPEGUCPFTCKUGFCICKPHQTQWTLWUVKHKECVKQP 4QO
  UQ VJCV DGKPI LWUVKHKGF D[ HCKVJ YG JCXG RGCEG YKVJ )QF VJTQWIJ QWT
.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVCEEGUUKPVQVJGITCEGVJGVTWGITCEGQH)QFKPYJKEJYG
UVCPFCPFTGLQKEGKP VJGJQRGQHVJGINQT[QH)QF#PFPQVQPN[UQDWVKH
TGEQPEKNGFYJGPGPGOKGUYGUJCNNPQYDGUCXGFQTRTGUGTXGFD[VJKUTKUGP
NKHGQHVJG.QTF,GUWUHQTHWVWTGINQT[ 4QO 
*CXG YG VJGP PQ TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU! )QF HQTDKF *QY UJCNN YG VJCV CTG
FGCFVQUKPNKXGCP[NQPIGTVJGTGKP!+PVJKUEJCRVGTYGCTGVCMGPDCEMVQ#FCO
4QOE VQWPHQNFVJGUVCVGQHQWTPCVWTG KGUKP CUWRVQVJKU
RQKPV 2CWN JCU VTGCVGF QH KVU HTWKVU QWT UKPU 9JCV VJGP CTG QWT
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF WPFGT YJCV OQTCN QDNKICVKQPU VQ )QF CTG YG!
4GURQPUKDKNKV[CPFOQTCNQDNKICVKQPGZKUVKPFGRGPFGPVN[QHNCY#PIGNUJCXG
VJGOCPFHWNHKNVJGO GZEGRV HCNNGPCPIGNU KPVJGKTQYPURJGTG6JG5QPQH
)QF QYPGF VJGO PQV VJCV *G JCF VJGO CHVGT VJG HCUJKQP QH VJG ETGCVWTG 
YJGP CDQXG KPJGCXGP*GUCKF *GD  +EQOGVQFQVJ[YKNN1
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blood, and the love Christ showed in shedding it, become the motive, and the
Holy Ghost the power of devotedness and love, in walking as Christ walked. If
we are in Christ, Christ is in us and we know it by the Comforter given (John
14); and we are the epistle of Christ in this world: the life of Jesus is to be
manifested in our mortal body.
But your standard is very high.
It is simply what Scripture gives. “He that saith he abideth in him ought to
walk even as he walked” {1 John 2:6}. God Himself is set before us as the
model, Christ being the expression of what is divine in a man.
Be ye followers of God as dear children, and walk in love, as Christ has loved
us and given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savor {Eph. 5:2}.

Nor is there any limit. Hereby know we love, because he laid down his life for
us, and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. “Now are ye light in the
Lord, walk as children of light” {Eph. 5:8}. But you may remark here that there
is nothing legal, nothing by which we are seeking to make our case good with
God. Many would say that complete grace and assurance leaves liberty to do as
we like; that if we are completely saved, what are the motives or need of any
works? It is a dreadful principle. As if we have no motive but “getting saved”
to work by, none but legal bondage and obligations; and if we are saved, all
motive is gone. Have the angels no motive? It is an utter blundering mistake,
such as we could not make in human things. What should we think of the sense
of one who told us that a man s children were exempt from obligation because
they were certainly and always his children? I should say that they were always
and certainly under obligation, because they were always and certainly his
children; and if they were not, the obligation ceased.
That is clear enough, though I never thought of it. But you do not mean to
say that we were under no obligation before we were children of God?
I do not, but we were not under that obligation; you cannot be under the
obligation of living as a Christian till you are one. We were under the obligation
of living as men ought to live, as men in the flesh before God; and of that the
law was the perfect measure. But upon that ground we were wholly lost, as we
have seen. Now we are completely saved, who through grace believe, and are
all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. And our duties are the duties of
children. Duties always flow, and right affections too, from the relationships we
are in, and the consciousness of the relationship is the spring and character of
the duty; though our forgetting it does not alter the obligation. And so Scripture
always speaks: “Be ye followers of God as dear children.” “Put on therefore, as
the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercy.” Right affections and
duties flow from the place we are already in, and are never the means of getting
into it. We enjoy it when we walk in it, rather we enjoy the light and favor of
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the lamp before you, and know it -- not by knowing the state of your eye -- you
know the state of your eye by seeing it. But you say, How stupid I was. It is ever
so. But allow me to ask you what you were looking for? -- Christ, or holiness
in yourself and a better state of soul.
Well, holiness and a better state of soul.
No wonder you did not see Christ then. Now this is what God calls
submitting to God s righteousness, finding a righteousness which is neither of
nor in ourselves, but finding Christ before God, and the proud will, through
grace, submitting to be saved by that which is not of or in ourselves. It is Christ
instead of self, instead of our place in the flesh. Had you obtained peace in the
way you sought it, you would have been satisfied with whom?
Myself.
Just so. And what would that have been? Nothing real indeed, and shutting
out Christ if it were, save as a help, shutting Him out as righteousness and
peace. And as an upright soul taught really of God cannot be satisfied with
itself, it remains, though confidingly in love if walking with God, yet without
peace for years perhaps, till it does submit to God s righteousness. And now
note another point: for the soul at peace with God can now contemplate Christ
to learn. He has not only borne our sins, and died to sin, and closed the whole
history of the old man in death for those who believe, they having been crucified
with Him, but He has glorified God in this work (John 12:31, 33; 17:4, 5), and
so obtained a place for man in the glory of God, and a place of present positive
acceptance, according to the nature and favor of God whom He has glorified;
and that is our place before God. It is not only that the old man and his sins are
all put out of God s sight, but we are in Christ before God; and thus we have the
consciousness of by the Holy Ghost given to us (John 14:20). Accepted in the
Beloved {Eph. 1:6}; divine favor resting on us as on Him. And thus, too, He
dwells in us; and this leads unto true practical holiness. We are sanctified, set
apart to God by His blood; but we are so in possessing His life, or Him as our
life {Col. 3:4}, and the Holy Ghost, and these, or , if you please, He Himself
becomes the measure of our walk and relationship with God. We are not our
own, but bought with a price {1 Cor. 6:19, 20}, and nothing inconsistent with
His blood, and the price of it and its power in our hearts, becomes a Christian.
This was beautifully expressed in the Old Testament in figures. When a leper
was cleansed, besides the sacrifice, the blood was put on the tips of his ear, his
thumb, and his great toe. Every thought, every act, all in our walk which cannot
pass the test of that blood, is excluded from the Christian s thoughts and walk.
And how glad he is to be freed from this world and the body of sin practically,
and have that precious blood as the motive, measure, and security for it; that
whatever grieves the Holy Spirit of God, by which we are sealed when thus
sprinkled, is unsuited to a Christian, seeing He dwells in him. And that precious
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)QF CPFQPGCTVJKPCPUYGTVQVJQUGYJQWPFGTUVQQFPQV*KUTGNCVKQPUJKR
VQVJG(CVJGT*GUCKF
#UO[(CVJGTJCVJVCWIJVOG+URGCMVJGUGVJKPIU#PFJGVJCVUGPVOGKU
YKVJ OG VJG (CVJGT JCF PQV NGHV OG CNQPG HQT + FQ CNYC[U VJQUG VJKPIU
VJCVRNGCUG*KO ,QJP 

#FCO JCF VJGO ]TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU_ KP VJG ICTFGP QH 'FGP CPF KP DTGCMKPI
VJGODTQWIJVKPUKPCPFFGCVJD[UKPCPFUQFGCVJRCUUGFWRQPCNNOGPHQT
VJCV CNN JCXG UKPPGF (QT WPVKN VJG NCY UKP YCU KP VJG YQTNF VJQWIJ PQV
VTCPUITGUUKQP  YJKEJ KU VJG DTGCMKPI QH C IKXGP NCY 4QO   $WV
VJQWIJGZKUVKPI]KGUKP_CPFGSWCNN[JCVGHWNVQ)QFKVKUPQVKORWVGF ER
%QT   YJGTG NCY KU PQV  KG )QF YCU FGCNKPI ITCEKQWUN[ 
0GXGTVJGNGUUKVGZKUVGFCUFGCVJKVUCYHWNLWFIOGPVRTQXGFHTQO#FCO
VKNN /QUGU $WV PQY CU D[ QPG  QHHGPEG FGCVJ ECOG WRQP CNN UQ D[ QPG
CEEQORNKUJGF QDGFKGPEG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU VJG HTGG IKHV ECOG WRQP CNN WPVQ
LWUVKHKECVKQPQHNKHGCPFYKVJVJKUPGYNKHGQWTPGYTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUCPFOQTCN
QDNKICVKQPU (QT CU D[ QPG OCP U FKUQDGFKGPEG VJG OCP[ YGTG EQPUVKVWVGF
UKPPGTU PQVKPCEVVJQWIJCHVGTCEVURTQXGFKVUVTWVJDWVKPHCEVKPEQPFKVKQP
KPUVCVGUQD[VJGQDGFKGPEGQHQPGUJCNNVJGOCP[DGEQPUVKVWVGFTKIJVGQWU
PQVKPCEVVJQWIJCHVGTCEVUYKNNRTQXGKVDWVKPHCEVKPEQPFKVKQPKPUVCVG
9JCVJCFVJGNCYVQFQYKVJVJKU!0QVJKPI
+V ECOG KP D[ VJG YC[ %') 4QO   VJCV VJG QHHGPEG
OKIJVCDQWPF

$WV YJGTG UKP CDQWPFGF ITCEG UWRGTCDQWPFGF 6JWU YJGTG FGCVJ JCVJ
TGKIPGFKVUTGKIPKUQXGTPQYITCEGTGKIPUVJTQWIJTKIJVGQWUPGUUWPVQGVGTPCN
NKHGD[,GUWU%JTKUVQWT.QTF#PFKVKUCURQUUGUUKPIVJKU GVGTPCNNKHG VJCV
YCUYKVJVJG(CVJGTHCTCDQXGCNNNCYQTETGCVWTGTWNGKPKVUQYPCDUQNWVG
RGTHGEVGZKUVGPEGQHNKIJVCPFNQXGVJCVYGHKPFQWTTGNCVKQPUJKRVQ)QFGXGP
VJG (CVJGT CPF QWT EQPUGSWGPV TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CPF OQTCN QDNKICVKQPU 9JCV
TGNCVKQPVJGPJCXGYGCU%JTKUVKCPUVQNCY!.GVVJGYQTFQH)QFUC[
+VJTQWIJNCYCOFGCFVQNCY  PQVVJCV+OKIJVDGNCYNGUUDWV  VJCV+
OKIJVNKXGVQ)QF+COETWEKHKGFYKVJ%JTKUV0GXGTVJGNGUU+NKXG[GVPQV
+DWV%JTKUVNKXGVJKPOG )CN 

6JGTGHQTGVJGUCOGCRQUVNGGNUGYJGTGUC[U (QTOGVQNKXGKU%JTKUV 2JKN
 6JGSWGUVKQPVJGPKUVJKU#O+C,GYKPVJGHNGUJWPFGTNCYVQNKXGCU

50. I would call attention to the fact that the translation of 1 John 3:4 in our Bible -- “Sin is the
transgression of the law” -- is wholly false: no doubt the effect of traditional education. It is in the
original, “Sin is lawlessness” -- referring to a state, not an act. It is w#? not %')+ C#/
as in Rom. 4:15.
51. [“One offence,” not Adam s life work of disobedience. Ed.]
52. [“One act of righteousness,” not Christ s life work of obedience. Ed.]
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C,GYQTCO+KP%JTKUVCPF%JTKUVKPOGNKXKPIN[QRGTCVKPID[VJG5RKTKVQH
NKHGYJKEJJCUUGVOGHTGGHTQOVJGNCYQHUKPCPFFGCVJVQNKXG%JTKUVJGTG
DGNQY!
6JGNCYKULWUVCPFJQN[CPFIQQF DWV D[KVKUVJG MPQYNGFIGQHUKP
CPFCUOCP[CUCTGQHKVUYQTMUCTGWPFGTVJGEWTUG )CN $WV )QFKU
NKIJV  CPF )QF KU NQXG  RGTHGEVN[ FKURNC[GF KP VJG .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV D[
YJQOUCNXCVKQPECOGUQVJCVCUDGNKGXGTUUKPUJCNNPQVJCXGFQOKPKQPQXGT
WUDGECWUGYGCTGPQVWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG 4QO CPFYGCTG
FGNKXGTGFHTQOWPFGTNCYD[JKUFGCVJVJCVYGOKIJVDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVVQ)QF
4QO 6JGURKTKVQHNKHGKP%JTKUV,GUWUJCUOCFGOGHTGGHTQOVJGNCY
QHUKPCPFFGCVJCPFUKPJCUDGGPEQPFGOPGFKP*KUETQUUVJCVVJGTKIJVGQWU
TGSWKTGOGPVQHVJGNCYUJQWNFDGHWNHKNNGFKPWUYJQYCNMPQVCHVGTVJGHNGUJ
VQYJKEJNCYCRRNKGU DWVCHVGTVJG5RKTKV 4QO CPF KH[GDGNGFD[
VJG5RKTKV[GCTG01670&'4.#9  )CN /C[VJG.QTFIKXG[QW
VQ MPQY VJG PGY TGNCVKQPUJKR YG CTG DTQWIJV KPVQ KP %JTKUV  CPF VJG
TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU HNQYKPI VJGTGHTQO CPF VJG RQYGT  XK\ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV
YJGTGD[VJGUGTGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGOCKPVCKPGFKPVCEV
9GJCXGVJGPVJGHQNNQYKPIXK\
UV#NNCNKMGDGKPIIWKNV[)QF UTKIJVGQWUPGUUKPVJGRCUUKPIQXGTQH
UKPUKPHQTOGTVKOGUKPVJKURTGUGPVVKOGKP*KUDGKPILWUVCPFLWUVKH[KPI
VJGDGNKGXGT]DGNKGXKPIKP_KP,GUWU 4QO 
PF (CKVJ EQWPVGF HQT TKIJVGQWUPGUU VQ VJG OCP YJQ JCU PQ
TKIJVGQWUPGUUVQDQCUVQH 4QO 
TF 2GCEG YKVJ )QF CEEGUU KPVQ VJG ITCEG YJGTGKP YG UVCPF CPF
TGLQKEKPIKPVJGJQRGQHVJGINQT[QH)QFCPFPQVQPN[UQDWVUCNXCVKQP
HQT VJCV INQT[ KP VJG TKUGP NKHG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU %JTKUV CPF HWTVJGT
LWUVKHKECVKQPQHNKHGVJTQWIJ*KO  4QO 
VJ&GNKXGTCPEGHTQOVJGFQOKPKQPQHUKPJCXKPIDGGPETWEKHKGFYKVJ
%JTKUVCPFPQVDGKPIWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG 4QO 
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&KDSWHU
+RZWR*HW3HDFH
Must not I accept Christ?
Ah, how “I” gets through the most blessed testimonies of God s ways
toward us in grace! I say, Here is Christ on God s part for you -- God s Lamb.
You answer -- “But must not I?” I am not surprised. It is no reproach I make; it
is human nature, my nature in the flesh; but know that in “I” there is no good
thing. But tell me, Would you not be glad to have Him?
Surely I should.
Then your real question is not about accepting Him, but whether God has
really presented Him to you, and eternal life in Him. A simple soul would say,
“Accept! I am only too thankful to have Him!” But as all are not simple, one
word on this also. If you have offended some one grievously, and a friend seeks
to offer him satisfaction, who is to accept it?
Why, the offended person, of course.
Surely. And who was offended by your sins?
Why, God, of course.
And who must accept the satisfaction?
Why, God must.
That is it. Do you believe He has accepted it?
Undoubtedly, I do.

VJ&GNKXGTCPEGHTQOWPFGTNCYVJCVOCTTKGFVQ%JTKUVTKUGPHTQOVJG
FGCFCU%JTKUVKCPUYGUJQWNFDTKPIHQTVJHTWKVVQ)QF 4QO 

And is --

VJ 6JG RTGUGPEG QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV VJG RQYGT D[ YJKEJ VJGUG
TGNCVKQPUJKRUCTGOCKPVCKPGFUQVJCVYGCTGPQNQPIGTFGDVQTUVQVJGHNGUJ
VQNKXGCHVGTVJGHNGUJDWVCHVGTVJG5RKTKV 4QO 

And are not you?

$WVFQGUPQV&CXKFUC[ 6J[NCYKUO[FGNKIJV  2UC !4GHGTGPEGVQ
C*GDTGYEQPEQTFCPEGYKNNUJQYVJCVVJGTGCTGUKZYQTFUVTCPUNCVGF NCY KP
VJG *GDTGY +P &GWV  YJGTG VJG HKGT[ NCY  KU URQMGP QH VJG YQTF
FaJVJKUWUGF$WVCPQVJGTYQTFV©JTaJKUWUGFVKOGUKP2UC FaJVJ
PQVCVCNN CPFVTCPUNCVGF FQEVTKPG KPVJGOCTIKPQH2UC
6JG UCOG YQTF KU WUGF KP 2TQX  (QTUCMG PQV VJG NCY  KG
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Satisfied.
Oh! I see it now. Christ has done the whole work, and God has accepted it,
and there can be no more question as to my guilt or righteousness. He is the
latter for me before God. It is wonderful! and yet so simple! But why did I not
see it? how very stupid!
That is faith in Christ s work, not our accepting it, gladly as we do, but
believing that God has. You have no need to enquire now whether you believe.
The object is before your soul, seen by it: what God has revealed is known in
seeing it thus by faith. You are assured of that, not of your own state. As you see
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Our very griefs then flow from the knowledge of God s immense love, and
from the consciousness of all that belongs to us in Christ. {The Lord} Jesus fully
knew, as none other, what the presence of God was -- what the enjoyment of His
favor, and “groaned,” because, coming from the presence of God, He found man
out of it. The life which I now have identifies me, not with responsibility as “under
the law,” but with Christ who has borne the judgment of a broken law for me.
Instead of being wretched and miserable, because looking at myself as under law,
I enjoy the consciousness of redemption, rest in grace, and “rejoice in hope of the
glory of God.” But the moment we get a glimpse of the glory of Christ as ours,
this world becomes to us a scene of misery and bondage.
This “groaning” on account of evil always associates itself with love. If, for
instance, I see a saint sin, it leads me at once to the love and grace he is sinning
against. It is the consciousness of divine favor which I have towards that saint that
makes me anxious about him; and while I grieve at his sin I have joy in God in the
midst of my sorrow.
Well, beloved friends, if these things be so -- if this be the place in which
grace sets us, let me ask, “Is it so with you?” If God be pure love -- nothing else
than love to us -- if there be no mixed feeling in Him, then if you have not full joy,
if there is any hesitation in your souls as to your standing before Him -- you
cannot be simply resting in His grace.
Is there distrust and distress in your minds? See if it be not because you are
still saying, “I, “I,” and losing sight of God s grace.
You may indeed have faith, but you want simplicity of heart in looking at
God s grace.
It is better to be thinking of what God is than of what we are. This looking at
ourselves at the bottom is really pride, a want of the thorough consciousness that
we are good for nothing. Till we see this we never look quite away from self to
God. Sometimes perhaps the looking at our evil may be a partial instrument in
teaching us it, but still even that is not all that is needed. In looking to Christ it is
our privilege to for get ourselves. True humility does not so much consist in
thinking badly of ourselves, as in not thinking of ourselves at all. I am too bad to
be worth thinking about; what I want is to forget myself and to look at God, who
is indeed worth all my thoughts. Is there need of being humbled about ourselves?
We may be quite sure that will do it. Beloved, if we can say (as in Rom. 7), that
“in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing,” we have thought quite long
enough about ourselves; let us then think about Him who thought about us with
“thoughts of good and not of evil” long before we had thought of ourselves at all.
Let us see what His thoughts of grace about us are, and take up the words of faith:
If God be for us, who can be against us? {Rom. 8:31}.
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FQEVTKPG QH VJ[ OQVJGT  CPF KP +UC  YJGTG KH QVJGTU YGTG PQV
QDGFKGPV VQ *KU FQEVTKPG *G CV NGCUV YQWNF OCIPKH[ KV CPF OCMG KV
JQPQTCDNGVJQWIJQVJGTUOKIJVFGURKUGKV .CY JGTGGODTCEGUPQFQWDV
VJG YJQNG VGCEJKPI QH ,GJQXCJ VQ *KU RGQRNG YJGVJGT EQPVCKPGF KP VJG 6GP
%QOOCPFOGPVUQTGNUGYJGTG(QTVJG%JTKUVKCPJGKUKP%JTKUVCPFJGKU VQ
YCNMCUJGYCNMGF 6JCVKUVJGUVCPFCTF
$WV UQOG UC[ VJCV KH VJG NCY KU UGV CUKFG RGTUQPU YKNN FQ YJCV KU
HQTDKFFGPKPKVCPFYJCVUVCVGQHVJKPIUYKNNVJCVNGCFVQ!2GTUQPU!9JQOFQ
[QW OGCP! (QT KH [QW OGCP VJG WPIQFN[ VJG[ CTG FKUQDGFKGPV YKVJ QT
YKVJQWVVJGNCY6JG[CTGPQVUWDLGEVVQVJGNCYQH)QFPGKVJGTKPFGGFECP
DG/QTGQXGT+FKFPQVUC[VJCVVJGNCYKURWVCUKFG#UVQVJGYQTNF)QFKP
*KUIQXGTPOGPVTGUVTCKPUVJGRCUUKQPUQHOGPKPCOGCUWTGD[VJGNCYUQH
VJGEQWPVT[IQXGTPGFD[VJG)GPVKNGUVQYJQO*GJCUEQOOKVVGFTWNG$WV
FQGUCP[PCVWTCNOCPCEEGRVCPFTGCEJVJGUVCPFCTFQHVJGNCY!
#UTGICTFUVJGDGNKGXGT UWDLGEVVQ%JTKUV  %QT KUJGNCYNGUU!
0Q DTGVJTGP QP VJG EQPVTCT[ JG JCU VJG URKTKV QH %JTKUV CPF VJG PCVWTG QH
*KO YJQ YCU VJG QDGFKGPV 1PG CPF JG KU UCPEVKHKGF WPVQ VJG QDGFKGPEG QH
%JTKUV 2GV KGKPVJGURKTKVQHCUQPVQQDG[CU%JTKUVQDG[GF*G
JCU C OWEJ JKIJGT UVCPFCTF VJCP VJQW UJCNV  QT VJQW UJCNV PQV  CU KU
FKUVKPEVN[ VCWIJV KP  ,QJP  YJGTG KV UC[U *G VJCV UCKVJ JG CDKFGVJ KP
*KOQWIJVJKOUGNHCNUQUQVQYCNMGXGPCU*'YCNMGF VJCVKUVJGUVCPFCTF
$WVNGVOGCUMVJQUGYJQUC[VJG[CTGUVKNNWPFGTVJGNCYJQYKUKVVJCV[QW
DTGCMVJGNCYYKVJUWEJKORWPKV[!
6JGNCYVGNNU[QWHQTGZCORNGVQTGOGODGTVJG5CDDCVJFC[VQMGGRKV
JQN[5WRRQUG+CNNQYVJCVVJG.QTF UFC[KUVJG5CDDCVJ+VKUPQVCU+UJCNN
UQQPUJQYDWVUC[VJCVKVKU6JGPKP'Z[QWCTGVQNF
+PKVVJQWUJCNVPQVFQCP[YQTMVJQWPQTVJ[UQPPQTVJ[FCWIJVGT
VJ[OCPUGTXCPVPQTVJ[OCKFUGTXCPVPQTVJ[ECVVNGPQTVJ[UVTCPIGT
VJCVKUYKVJKPVJ[ICVGU

53. The translation of this passage, so often misquoted from the false rendering in our version, is
as follows (1 Cor. ix. 20, 21):
To them that are under law, as under law, not being myself under law, that I might gain
them that are under law. To them that are without law, as without law (being not
without law to God, but duly subject to Christ), that I might gain them that are without
law.
Thus in v. 20, he on the one hand disclaims being under law (although this is left out of the copy
from which our version was translated, all good authorities agree in restoring it to the text. Gb.
Sch. La. Tisch. Alf, W. K., J.N.D., vide Textual Criticism for English Students,. Bagster), while
on the other, he is as far from being lawless, but “duly subject to Christ.” Neither '° ##/ nor
C#+ but distinctly ##+ 2')-Ç.
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0QY UWRRQUKPI VJCV VJG .QTF UFC[ KU VJG 5CDDCVJ NGV OG CUM [QW  &Q
[QW FQ CP[ YQTM QP VJCV FC[! &Q [QWT UGTXCPVU YQTM! &Q [QW VCMG EQNF
KPUVGCFQHJQVHQQFUQCUVQNGVVJGUGTXCPVUTGUV!&Q[QWWUGVJGECVVNGQTVJG
UVTCPIGTYKVJKP[QWTICVGU!&Q[QWNKIJVCHKTG! 'Z +HUQ[QWDTGCM
VJGNCYCPFKHWPFGTKV[QWUJQWNFDGUVQPGF9JGTGKU[QWTEQPUEKGPEGCUVQ
VJKU! 6JGTG YCU C OCP VJCV ICVJGTGF UVKEMU QP VJG 5CDDCVJ FC[ CPF VJG
EQOOCPF YCU IKXGP VQ UVQPG JKO 0WO  E  2GQRNG UC[ VJG[ CTG
WPFGTVJGNCYDWVVJG[FQPQVMGGRKV#UCOCVVGTQHHCEV[QWFQPQVCPF
[QW EQWNF PQV MGGR KV VJQWIJ [QW YGTG VQ VT[ $WV %JTKUV TGFGGOGF VJQUG
WPFGTKVHTQOVJGEWTUGQHKV )CN #PFHQT%JTKUVKCPU UKPUJCNNPQV
JCXGFQOKPKQPQXGT[QWHQT[GCTG016WPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG +UVJCV
VJGUCOGCUDGKPINCYNGUU!%GTVCKPN[PQVVJG[CTGVQDGUWDLGEVVQ%JTKUVKP
GXGT[VJKPICPFVJGNCYKUPQVCDTQICVGFDWVVJG[CTGPQVWPFGTKV
+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWVJGHQNNQYKPIGZVTCEV
+H+URGCMQHOQTCNNCY YJKEJ5ETKRVWTGFQGUPQV +OCMGKVD[VJGXGT[
GZRTGUUKQP C HCVCN VJKPI VQ DG FGNKXGTGF HTQO KV ;GV 2CWN UC[U VJG
%JTKUVKCP KU FGNKXGTGF HTQO VJG NCY +H + OCMG QH VJG NCY C OQTCN NCY
KPENWFKPIVJGTGKPVJGRTGEGRVUQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPVCPFCNNOQTCNKV[KP
JGCTV CPF NKHG  VQ UC[ C %JTKUVKCP KU FGNKXGTGF HTQO KV KU PQPUGPUG QT
WVVGTN[OQPUVTQWUYKEMGFPGUU%GTVCKPN[KVKUPQV%JTKUVKCPKV[%QPHQTOKV[
VQVJGFKXKPGYKNNCPFVJCVCUQDGFKGPEGVQEQOOCPFOGPVUKUCNKMGVJG
LQ[CPFVJGFWV[QHVJGTGPGYGFOKPF+UC[QDGFKGPEGVQEQOOCPFOGPVU
5QOGCTGCHTCKFQHVJGYQTFCUKHKVYQWNFYGCMGPNQXGCPFVJGKFGCQHC
PGYETGCVKQP5ETKRVWTGKUPQV1DGFKGPEGCPFMGGRKPIVJGEQOOCPFOGPVU
QH QPG YG NQXG KU VJG RTQQH QH VJCV NQXG CPF VJG FGNKIJV QH VJG PGY
PCVWTG
.CYJCUKVUQYPRTQRGTGHHGEV 6JKUNGCFUOGVQVJGVGZVEQPUVCPVN[
SWQVGF ;GCYGGUVCDNKUJVJGNCY #PFJGTG+YQWNFRTC[[QWVQYGKIJ
YJCV+UC[+FGENCTGCEEQTFKPIVQ5ETKRVWTGVJCVNCYOWUVCNYC[UJCXG
KVU GHHGEV CU FGENCTGF KP VJG 9QTF QH )QF CNYC[U PGEGUUCTKN[ WRQP
YJQGXGTKUWPFGTKVDWVVJCVVJCVGHHGEVKUCNYC[UCEEQTFKPIVQ5ETKRVWTG
EQPFGOPCVKQPCPFFGCVJCPFPQVJKPIGNUGWRQPCDGKPIYJQJCUKPJKOC
NWUV QT C HCWNV 6JCV KV MPQYU PQ OGTE[ DWV VJCV KV RTQPQWPEGU C EWTUG
WRQPGXGT[QPGYJQFQGUPQVEQPVKPWGKPCNNVJKPIUYTKVVGPKPKVCPFVJCV
YJQUQGXGTKUQHVJGYQTMUQHVJGNCYKUWPFGTCEWTUG0QYKPHCEVVJG
%JTKUVKCP JCU UKP KP JKO CU C JWOCP DGKPI CPF CNCU HCKNU CPF KH NCY
CRRNKGU VQ JKO JG KU WPFGT VJG EWTUG HQT KV DTKPIU C EWTUG QP GXGT[QPG
YJQUKPU&Q+GPHGGDNGKVUCWVJQTKV[!+OCKPVCKPKVCPFGUVCDNKUJKVKPVJG
HWNNGUV YC[ + CUM *CXG [QW VQ UC[ VQ VJG NCY! 6JGP [QW CTG WPFGT C
EWTUG 0Q GUECRKPI PQ GZGORVKQP +VU CWVJQTKV[ CPF ENCKO OWUV JG
OCKPVCKPGFKVUTKIJVGQWUGZCEVKQPUOCFGIQQF*CXG[QWHCKNGF! ;GU
[QWJCXG;QWCTGWPFGTVJGEWTUG0Q[QWUC[DWV+COC%JTKUVKCPVJG
NCYKUUVKNNDKPFKPIWRQPOGDWV+COPQVWPFGTCEWTUG*CUPQVVJGNCY
RTQPQWPEGF C EWTUG QP QPG YJQ HCKNU! ;GU ;QW CTG WPFGT KV ;QW JCXG
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How different this from the groaning of an uneasy conscience! Let us not
mistake, dear friends; let us not confound the two -- this “groaning” of one
perfectly free from the sense of condemnation {as the freedom is} described in
Rom. 8, and groaning of conscience, the “O wretched man that I am!” of Rom. 7.
Carelessness of walk, and through it our losing the sense of grace, may
indeed bring back again him who has once consciously stood in the power of
redemption into the latter state of soul {O wretched man that I am}; but this is not,
as before remarked, true “Christian experience.” When the heart is made full with
the rich blessing of Christ, it will not turn back to gnaw upon itself.
It is our privilege as saints to know that “there is now no condemnation for
them who are in Christ Jesus “-- that “the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus
has made us free from the law of sin and death” {Rom. 8:1, 2}. But we must not
stop simply here; there must be the going on to know what we are as “ sons of
God,” “heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ,” the Spirit bearing witness to us
of it. God hath “established us in Christ,” “hath anointed us,” and “given us the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.” Having thus the fullest knowledge that God
has thought about us in love, and predestinated us to be conformed to the image
of Jesus, and to share His glory, understanding what His love is now about in His
dealings with us, and not being yet in the glory but still in the body , and in the
midst of evil and “groaning” all around, we shall therefore “groan.”
Ourselves also, which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our
body {Rom. 8:23}.

The very reason of our “groaning” is because of our “having the first-fruits of the
Spirit” -- not at all because of a bad conscience -- it is the Spirit of Christ groaning
in us.
And then this “groaning” is always accompanied by confidence in God. As
with {the Lord} Jesus, when “groaning in Spirit and troubled” at the grave of
Lazarus, He said, “I know that thou hearest me always.” So is it given to the saint
to have the like confidence. (See 1 John 5:14,15.) Nor should this confidence even
fail when we “know not what to pray for as we ought,” for it is added, “But we
know that all things work together for our good.” I may see evil in myself, in
another saint, in the Church, and seek to pray about it, but yet not have sufficient
intelligence to know what would remedy it -- the Spirit will “help my infirmity,”
and “groan within me” {Rom. 8:26, 27}. God does not regard my ignorance, but
answers according to “the mind of the Spirit,” who always “maketh intercession
for the saints according to God.
I ought to be so confident of God s directing “all things” as to be able to say,
“I am certain all shall work together for good.” Is a soul in this state, come what
may, trouble, sorrow, disappointment, grief, whatever it be -- all is peace, for it
is resting upon God, and not (as in Rom. 7) looking at itself.
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which pierced the side of {the Lord} Jesus, only brought out that which spoke of
love and mercy.
The apostle then goes on to show that those once at enmity with God are now
become His heirs, and that the knowledge of this is founded on the knowledge of
grace. “Ye have not received the spirit of bondage again” {Rom. 8:15}, &c. Grace
first makes us children of God, and then gives us the knowledge of it, and that we
are heirs of God.
But what is the extent of this grace towards us? It has given us the same
portion that the Lord Jesus has? We are heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.
It is not only certain that grace has visited us, has found us when we were “in our
sins,” but it is also certain that it has set us where Christ is, that we are identified
with the Lord Jesus in all but His essential glory as God! The soul is placed thus
in the consciousness of God s perfect love, and therefore, as it is said in Rom. 5,
“we joy in God.”
I have got away from grace if I have the slightest doubt or hesitation about
God s love. I shall then be saying, “I am unhappy, because I am not what I should
like to be.” But, dear friends, that is not the question; the real question is, whether
God is what we should like Him to be, whether {the Lord} Jesus is all we could
wish. If the consciousness of what we are, of what we find in ourselves, has any
other effect than, while it humbles us, to increase our adoration of what God is, we
are off the ground of pure grace. The immediate ef fect of such consciousness
should be to make our hearts reach out to God and to His grace as abounding over
it all.
But while grace thus gives us perfect peace in our souls, it does not save us
from sorrow. Even as the Lord Jesus so perfectly entered into the sorrow and
groaning around Him when here, and was therefore a “man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief,” so in his measure ought the saint to take up the sense of the
weight of evil that is in the world, and thus become a man of sorrows also. Just as
we abide in grace shall we have in proportion a sense of the weight of evil that is
all around --and groan in sympathy with a groaning and travailing creation -- and
not only so, but being ourselves in the body, we shall “groan” likewise “within
ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the body” {Rom.
8:23}.
But is there any uncertainty as to our salvation in this “groaning”? No, quite
the contrary -- it is the very certainty that “all things are ours” which makes us
“groan.” Having the certainty and foretaste of glory, every thing here is made the
more painful by contrast. That which the saint is entitled to is so very dif ferent
from all that is actually around him, that the more he knows of the joy of dwelling
in the presence of God, the larger understanding he has of God s love and grace,
the more he realizes the blessedness of his portion in that glory to which he is
predestinated, the more will he “groan”!
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HCKNGFCPFCTGPQVEWTUGFCHVGTCNN+VUCWVJQTKV[KUPQVOCKPVCKPGFHQT[QW
CTGWPFGTKVKVJCUEWTUGF[QWCPF[QWCTGPQVEWTUGF+H[QWJCFUCKF+
YCUWPFGTKVCPFHCKNGFCPF%JTKUVFKGFCPFDQTGKVUEWTUGCPFPQYCU
TGFGGOGF+COQPCPQVJGTHQQVKPICPFPQVWPFGTNCYDWVWPFGTITCEG
KVUCWVJQTKV[KUOCKPVCKPGF$WVKH[QWCTGRWVDCEMCICKPWPFGTNCYCHVGT
%JTKUV JCUFKGFCPFTKUGPCICKPCPF[QWCTGKP%JTKUVCPF[QWHCKNCPF
EQOGWPFGTPQEWTUGKVUCWVJQTKV[KUFGUVTQ[GFHQTKVRTQPQWPEGUCEWTUG
CPF [QW CTG PQV EWTUGF CV CNN 6JG OCP YJQ RWVU C %JTKUVKCP WPFGT NCY
FGUVTQ[UVJGCWVJQTKV[QHVJGNCYQTRWVUC%JTKUVKCPWPFGTVJGEWTUG 
HQT KP OCP[ VJKPIU YG CNN QHHGPF *G HCPEKGU JG GUVCDNKUJGU NCY *G
FGUVTQ[UKVUCWVJQTKV[*GQPN[GUVCDNKUJGUVJGHWNNKOOWVCDNGCWVJQTKV[QH
NCY YJQ FGENCTGU VJCV C %JTKUVKCP KU PQV WPFGT KV CV CNN CPF VJGTGHQTG
ECPPQVDGEWTUGFD[KVULWUVCPFJQN[EWTUG
0Q%JTKUVKCPUWRRQUGUJGKUCVNKDGTV[VQMKNNQTUVGCN6JCVKUPQVVJG
SWGUVKQP $WV FQGU JG TGHTCKP HTQO MKNNKPI QT UVGCNKPI DGECWUG KV KU
HQTDKFFGPKPVJGNCY!'XGT[VTWG%JTKUVKCP+CORGTUWCFGFYKNNCPUYGT
0Q VJQWIJ JG TGEQIPK\GU VJG RTQJKDKVKQP CU SWKVG TKIJV 6JG OCP YJQ
TGHTCKPGFHTQOMKNNKPIUKORN[DGECWUGKVYCUHQTDKFFGPKPVJGNCYYQWNF
DGPQ%JTKUVKCPCVCNN+JCXGQPN[VQCFFVJCVVJGCRQUVNGUFQPQVTGHGTVQ
VJGNCYCUVJGITGCVUVCPFCTFPQTFQCNNVJGFWVKGUVJG[GPLQKPHQTORCTVQT
RCTEGNQHKVHQTVJG[GPLQKPFWVKGUYJKEJHNQYHTQO ITCEG #PFITCEGKU
PQVNCY9GOWUVPQVVJGPEQPHQWPFVJGNCYYKVJFWVKGUVQ)QFCPFQWT
PGKIJDQT KORGTHGEVN[ IKXGP KP VJG NCY CPF RGTHGEVN[ IKXGP KP
%JTKUVKCPKV[CNQPIYKVJVJGFWVKGUYJKEJVJGMPQYNGFIGQH)QF UNQXGKP
%JTKUVCFFGFVQVJGQVJGTUVJGFWV[VQDGCPKOKVCVQTQH)QFCUOCPKHGUVGF
KPITCEGKP%JTKUV$GKPIWPFGTVJGNCYICXGUKPFQOKPKQPQXGTOG6JG
ITCEG QH )QF  KU VJCV NCY!  JCVJ CRRGCTGF CPF VGCEJGU OG VQ NKXG
UQDGTN[CPFTKIJVGQWUN[CPFIQFN[$WVVJCVKULWUVVJGTGCUQPYJ[+FQPQV
YCPVNCYDGECWUG+CODGVVGTVCWIJVD[ITCEGYJKEJIKXGUOGRQYGTCU
YGNNCUTWNG7PFGTITCEGYGCTGVCWIJVQH)QFVQNQXGQPGCPQVJGTKPVJG
XGT[PCVWTGCPFURKTKVYGJCXG*GPEG NQXKPIO[PGKIJDQTCUO[UGNH+
HWNHKN VJG NCY PQV D[ JCXKPI KV DWV D[ JCXKPI NQXG YTQWIJV KP OG D[
ITCEGCPFPQVDGKPIWPFGTNCY
$WV + JCXG C [GV JCRRKGT CURGEV QH VJG UWDLGEV VQ VQWEJ QP DGHQTG +
ENQUG VJG RQUKVKXG UKFG QH KV 9JCV KU VJG TWNG QH NKHG! + CPUYGT %JTKUV
%JTKUVKUQWTNKHGTWNGRCVVGTPGZCORNGCPFGXGT[VJKPI6JG5RKTKVQWT
NKXKPI SWKEMGPGT CPF RQYGT VQ HQNNQY *KO 6JG 9QTF QH )QF VJCV KP
YJKEJYGHKPF*KOTGXGCNGFCPF*KUOKPFWPHQNFGFKPFGVCKN$WVYJKNG
CNN5ETKRVWTGTKIJVN[FKXKFGFKUQWTNKIJVCUVJGKPURKTGFYQTFQH)QFCV
NGCUV VQ VJQUG YJQ JCXG CP WPEVKQP HTQO VJG *QN[ 1PG %JTKUV CPF VJG
5RKTKVCTGUGVDGHQTGWUCU2CVVGTP.KHGCPF)WKFGKPEQPVTCUVYKVJNCY
CPF%JTKUVKUGZENWUKXGN[GXGT[VJKPI#PFRQYGTCEEQORCPKGUVJKU UGG
%QT YGCTG
FGENCTGFVQDGVJGGRKUVNGQH%JTKUVOKPKUVGTGFD[WUYTKVVGPPQV
YKVJKPMDWVYKVJVJG5RKTKVQHVJGNKXKPI)QFPQVKPVCDNGUQH
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UVQPGDWVKPHNGUJ[VCDNGUQHVJGJGCTV$WVYGCNNYKVJQRGP
HCEGDGJQNFKPIVJGINQT[QHVJG.QTFCTGEJCPIGFKPVQVJGUCOG
KOCIGHTQOINQT[VQINQT[CUD[VJG5RKTKVQHVJG.QTF
+ CUM KU PQV %JTKUV JGTG KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ NCY CPF KH VJKU DG PQV GZCEVN[
YJCV+COVQDGCPGRKUVNGQH%JTKUVCPFKHVJGTGDGPQVRQYGTKPNQQMKPI
CV %JTKUV VQ RTQFWEG KV YJKEJ ECPPQV DG KP C NCY! 5Q )CN 
YJGTG KP EQPVTCUV YKVJ NCY 2CWN UJQYU VJG 5RKTKV VQ DG VJG RQYGT QH
IQFNKPGUU VJCV KH NGF QH KV YG CTG PQV WPFGT NCY CPF VJCV C CICKPUV VJG
HTWKVUKVRTQFWEGUVJGTGKUPQNCY5Q4QO
$WVRWV[GQPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVCPFOCMGPQRTQXKUKQPHQT
VJGHNGUJVQHWNHKNKVKPVJGNWUVUVJGTGQH
+VKUCPQDLGEVIQXGTPKPIVJGJGCTVYJKEJKUNKHGCPFCVVJGUCOGVKOGVJG
QDLGEVQHNKHG1PGVQYJQOYGCTGRTQOKUGFVQDGEQPHQTOGFCPFQPG
VQYJQOYGCTGGCTPGUVN[FGUKTQWUQHDGKPICUEQPHQTOGFCURQUUKDNGPQY
1PGYJQCDUQTDUQWTCVVGPVKQPHKZGUKVVQVJGGZENWUKQPQHCNNGNUG9G
CTGRTGFGUVKPCVGFVQDGEQPHQTOGFVQVJGKOCIGQH*KU5QPVJCV*GOKIJV
DGVJGHKTUVDQTPCOQPIOCP[DTGVJTGP/[FGNKIJVKP*KOKUVJGURTKPIQH
CEVKQPCPFOQVKXGYJKEJIQXGTPUOG= .CY ,0&?

7KH6DEEDWK$QG7KH/RUG V'D\
6JGPGZVUWDLGEV+EQOGVQKUVJG5CDDCVJCPFCXGT[KORQTVCPVUWDLGEVKVKU
#P'NFGT KPVJKUDQQMVGNNUWUYJCVVJG2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGPUC[9JQCTG
VJGUG 2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGP !+FQPQVQYPVJGPCOG+COCDTQVJGTQHGXGT[
DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWUCPFKH+NKXGFKP2N[OQWVJVJG'NFGTOKIJVECNNOG
C 2N[OQWVJ $TQVJGT   DWV + FQ PQV NKXG VJGTG JGPEG + FQ PQV QYP VJG
PCOG2GQRNGUC[PQYVJCVGXGT[%JTKUVKCPOWUVJCXGCFKUVKPEVKXGPCOG6JKU
VJG5ETKRVWTGUFGP[9JCV FKUVKPEVKXGPCOG JCF2CWN2JKNKR.[FKCE!
1PG KU [QWT /CUVGT GXGP %JTKUV CPF #.. [G CTG DTGVJTGP  /CVV  
5CKPVU %JTKUVKCPU DGNKGXGTU NKVVNG EJKNFTGP DTGVJTGP  E CTG VJG HCOKN[
PCOGU QH #.. (QT O[ QYP RCTV + TGHWUG VQ OCTT[ VQ CP[ QH VJG OCFGWR
RCTVKGUCPFUQVCMGVJGKTPCOGU5WEJCUCTGIKXGPOGKPVJG5ETKRVWTGUCTG
GPQWIJ
.GVPCOGUCPFUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUHCNN
#PFQPN[%JTKUVDGCNNKPCNN

5QUCKF)GQTIG9JKVHKGNF1PEGUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUJCFPQGZKUVGPEG+PJGCXGP
VJG[ECPPQVDG*GTGVJG[CTGCPFYKNNDGVKNNNCRUKPIKPVQQRGPCRQUVCU[ 

54. [No, not even then, for we are a heavenly people, passing through, although not of it; hence
I may be sojourning for a season in Plymouth or elsewhere, but that would not make me a
“Plymouth Brother”; it is not a place on earth that characterizes me, but heaven and Christ are
what characterizes me. Ed.]
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that I am!”
It is quite clear, that while there is this experience felt, there is not simple
faith in God s grace -- there is not a clear view of what God is towards me in
Christ; for when the soul apprehends that, when the faculties of the new man are
exercised on their proper object, there is perfect rest. And though there is still
conflict, yet the soul is at peace -- “the battle is not ours, but the Lord s.”
But how am I to know what is God s mind towards me? Is it by judging of it
from what I find in myself? Surely not ! Supposing that I even found good in
myself, if I expected God to look at me on that account, would that be grace?
There may be a measure of truth in this kind of reasoning, for if there be life in my
soul, fruit will be apparent; but that is not to give me peace any more than the evil
that is in me is to hinder my having peace. That, too, is true reasoning, where the
apostle says, “The law is spiritual, but I am carnal: O wretched man that I am!”
but there is nothing of grace in it.
But does the certainty of grace take us out of all trouble? No; I am not at all
denying the fact that there is, and while we are in a sinful body, that there ever
must be, conflict going on between them and the spirit. But then it is a very
different thing to have the conflict going on in the conscious certainty that God is
for me, because I am “under grace,” to having it in the fear that He is against me,
because I am “under law.”
If I see evil in myself (and this I always shall whilst here, in the root, even if
it be not manifested in its fruit), and if I think that God will be against me because
of it, I shall have no strength for conflict, but be utterly cast down -- groaning as
to my acceptance.
But if certain that God is for me, the consciousness of this will give me
courage and victory, nay, even enable me to say,
Search me, O God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and
see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.

In the confidence of the love and grace of God, I can ask Him to search out all my
evil, what I otherwise dare not do, lest it should overwhelm me with despair. God
is my friend -- for me, against my own evil.
The apostle speaks (Rom. 7:8) of the “carnal mind” being “enmity against
God,” but then God, in the gift of {the Lord} Jesus, has brought out this blessed
truth, that when man was at enmity against God, God was love towards man -- our
enmity was met by His love. The triumph of grace is seen in this, that when man s
enmity had cast out the Lord Jesus from the earth, God s love brought in salvation
by that very act -- came in to atone for the sin of those who had rejected Him. In
the view of the fullest development of man s sin, faith sees the fullest
manifestation of God s grace. Where does faith see the greatest depth of man s
sin and hatred of God? IN THE CROSS; and at the same glance it sees the greatest
extent of God s triumphant love and mercy to man. The spear of the centurion,
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more clearly than nature can; and then seeing the flesh too in its real vileness, if
it looks no further, but judges of itself according to this spirituality of the law, the
effect must be to bring us under condemnation of it (I mean of course as to our
feeling), under the consciousness of guilt and weakness. We shall hate and seek
to separate from evil; but that will be all; it will leave us crying out, “O wretched
man that I am!” With increased light there will only be increased misery.
But if faith looks at God as He has revealed Himself in grace, it judges
accordingly. It never then reasons upon the fruit produced; it rests in the revelation
God has given of Himself -- grace. The fruits of grace are to be looked for, of
course; for if there be life in us, “the fruit of the Spirit” will be manifested. The
saint, for instance, knows that “peace has been “made through the blood of the
cross. The effect is that love flows forth; he feels that he is called unto blessing,
and therefore has his feet “shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace”;
drinking into his own soul the love of God, he becomes as a river of love flowing
forth to others (John 8:38). But though these fruits are produced, faith never
reasons on its own fruits; it can alone rest in the revelation God has given of
Himself as “the God of grace.” This is its own and only proper sphere.
The natural heart ever reasons about itself, and in a Christian it is always
judging by fruits. This must necessarily bring disquiet, instead of peace. In itself
it can see nothing but sin; and as to any fruit I have even been enabled to bear, this
is so mixed with imperfection that it can only be a subject for judgment (though
it be the Father s judgment). It cannot give me peace; that can only be found in
what {the Lord} Jesus has wrought, in “the grace that is in Christ Jesus.”
What, then, is the position in Rom. 7? First of all the apostle establishes the
great principle, that the believer is “dead to the law .” Then he describes the
workings of a quickened soul, which, knowing that “the law is spiritual,” still feels
“under the law,” and is therefore compelled to exclaim, “O wretched man that I
am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?”
Who is he thinking of in all this? Himself. Now, dear friends, let me ask you,
“Am I, or is my state, the object of faith?” No, surely not! Faith never makes what
is in my heart its object, but God s revelation of Himself in grace. If we stop half
way, and see nothing but the law, it will just discover to us our condemnation, and
prove us to be “without strength.” If God allows us to know enough of the law and
of the experience described in this chapter to show us what is our true state, that
is just where grace meets us.
It is not that the conflict here spoken of will not continue. Grace could not be
known at all where conflict is not known; the unconverted only are without it. But
that which will not continue when grace is fully known is that bitterness of spirit
in which, while the conflict is going on, the person judges of himself, seeing the
law to be “spiritual,” but himself “carnal, sold under sin.” The love of God is not
realized as his own, and therefore this causes him to cry out, “O wretched man
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6JGUU   VJG[ YKNN DG URWGF QWV QH VJG OQWVJ CU PCWUGQWU VQ VJG .QTF
4GX 1WVUKFG*GUVCPFUMPQEMKPIYKVJCPQHHGTVQIQKPCPFUWRYKVJ
JKOVJCVQRGPUVQ*+/
9GNN VJG 'NFGT  UC[U VJCV VJGUG DTGVJTGP JQNF VJCV GXGT[ FC[ KU C
5CDDCVJCPFGXGT[FC[KUVQDGJGNFCNKMGCUCJQN[FC[ *GFQGUPQV VGNN
[QWYJCVVJGVGCEJKPIUCTGDWVUKORN[UC[UYGJQNFGXGT[FC[CNKMGJQN[+V
KUYGNNVQQDUGTXGVJCVVJG 'NFGT FKFPQVSWQVGQPGCEETGFKVGFCWVJQTCOQPI
VJG $TGVJTGP 6JG RKVJ QH JKU UVCVGOGPVU KU VJCV YG TGHWUG VQ CFOKV VJG
FKUVKPEVKXG RNCEG QH VJG .QTF U FC[ + UJCNN GPFGCXQT VQ UJQY [QW VJG
FKHHGTGPEG DGVYGGP VJG 5CDDCVJ  CPF VJG .QTF U FC[  HQT KIPQTCPEG
TGURGEVKPIVJGUGVYQXGT[FKUVKPEVFC[UJCUNGFVQOWEJEQPHWUKQPKP$TKVCKP
CPF QVJGT RNCEGU 6JG 5CDDCVJ KU C FKXKPG KPUVKVWVKQP CU OGPVKQPGF KP VJG
UGEQPF EJCRVGT QH )GPGUKU ;QW TGCF VJCV CHVGT VJG YQTM QH UKZ FC[U )QF
TGUVGFQPVJGUGXGPVJFC[CPFUCPEVKHKGFKV%CTGHWNN[PQVGVJCVKVYCU)QF U
TGUVPQVOCP U)QFTGUVGFCHVGT*GJCFHKPKUJGF*KUYQTM+VYCUPQVVJCV
*GTGUVGFHTQONCDQTCUOCPPGGFUVQFQHQTPQPGQHWUYQWNFUC[VJCVDWV
*G TGUVGF QP VJG UGXGPVJ FC[  YKVJ C EGTVCKP OGCUWTG QH EQORNCEGPE[ PQ
FQWDVKPYJCV*GJCFFQPG HTQOCNN*KUYQTMYJKEJ*GJCFOCFG  )GP
 +VKUPQVUCKF)QFTGUVGFKP*KUYQTMCU*GCUUWTGFN[YKNNQPGFC[KP
FKXKPG EQORNCEGPE[ HQWPFGF QP VJG CVQPKPI XCNWG QH VJG YQTM QH %JTKUV KP
TGFGORVKQP ER<GRJ*GD4GX $WVKVKUGZRTGUUN[UVCVGF *G
TGUVGFQPVJGUGXGPVJFC[HTQOCNN*KUYQTM E6JCVYJKEJYCUECRCDNGQH
DGKPIURQKNVEQWNFPGKVJGTDGCUWHHKEKGPVUCVKUHCEVKQPVQ)QFPQTCRGTOCPGPV
DNGUUKPIVQOCP+VUGTXGFCUCUKIPQHCTGUVVJCVTGOCKPUCPFKPYJKEJOCP
VJTQWIJ TGFGORVKQP YKNN RCTVKEKRCVG YKVJ *KO *GD   #PF VJKU YCU VJG
OGCPKPI QH VJG 5CDDCVJ KP 'Z  HQWPFGF QP C TGFGORVKQP V[RKECNN[
CEEQORNKUJGF 'Z VJGUJCFQY CPFGCTPGUVQHDGVVGTVJKPIUVQEQOG
CUYGCTGVQNFKP%QNVJQWIJCU%JTKUVKCPUYGJCXGPQYHQTHCKVJVJG
DQF[QTUWDUVCPEGKP%JTKUV
#PFKPVQVJKUUEGPGQHIQQFPGUUCPFTGUV#FCOYCUKPVTQFWEGFCUKVKU
YTKVVGP 6JG.QTF)QFVQQMVJGOCPCPFRWVJKOKPVQVJGICTFGPQH'FGP
VQFTGUUKVCPFVQMGGRKV  )GP 5KPJCFPQV[GVGPVGTGFVQFKUVWTDVJG
UEGPG QH TGUV PQT JCF VJG EWTUG [GV DGGP RCUUGF WRQP VJG ITQWPF VJCV
UGPVGPEGFKVVQDTKPIHQTVJVJQTPUCPFVJKUVNGUUQVJCVJGPEGHQTVJKPNCDQTCPF
VQKN  KP VJG UYGCV QH JKU HCEG  OCP OWUV GCV DTGCF 6JG UCOG YQTF VJCV
DGHQTGDKFKVDTKPIHQTVJGXGT[VTGGRNGCUCPVVQVJGUKIJVCPFIQQFHQTHQQF
VJGVTGGQHNKHGCNUQCPFVJGVTGGQHTGURQPUKDKNKV[CPFRWV#FCOVQGPLQ[CNN
VJKUIQQFPGUUKPFTGUUKPICPFMGGRKPIKVKPCOCPPGTYGECPJCXGPQGZRGTK

55. [But it is not said into God s rest. Both the work and the rest were peculiar to God, and man
had no direct part in either, into the fruit of the one He entered, in to the other believers will enter
(Heb 4). Ed.].
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OGPVCN EQPEGRVKQP QH DGECWUG VJG YJQNG UEGPG JCU NQPI UKPEG RCUUGF CYC[
)GP    DKF KV PQY )GP   DGECWUG QH #FCO U UKP DTKPI HQTVJ VJQTPU
CPFVJKUVNGUCPFHKZGFQP#FCOVJGUGPVGPEGYGCTGCNNHCOKNKCTYKVJ KPVJG
UYGCVQHVJ[HCEGVJQWUJCNVGCVDTGCF 6JCVKUVQUC[NCDQTCPFVQKNDGICP
YKVJUKPVJGMGGRKPICPFFTGUUKPIQHVJGICTFGPYCUPGKVJGTNCDQTPQTVQKN
KP VJG NCPIWCIG QH 5ETKRVWTG   CPF VJCV UQ HCT CU YG TGCF CP[VJKPI VQ VJG
EQPVTCT[WRQPVJGHKTUV5CDDCVJVJCVFCYPGFWRQPVJGYQTNF ER'EEN
E  6JCV KU YJ[ YG HKPF )QF YJQ KP )GPGUKU  JCF TGUVGF JGTG KP
)GPGUKUCICKPCVYQTMVQOCMGEQCVUQHUMKPHQT#FCOCPFJKUYKHGYJQ
JCFHQWPFQWVVJGKTPCMGFPGUUD[VJGKTUKP5KOKNCTN[VJG.QTFUCKFKP,QJP
 /[ (CVJGT YQTMGVJ JKVJGTVQ CPF + YQTM  6JCV KU VQ UC[ VJG
KPVTQFWEVKQP QH UKP JCF DTQMGP KP QP )QF U TGUV 0QT EQWNF *G TGUV CICKP
WPVKNUKPYCURWVQWV6JGV[RGUCPFUJCFQYUQHVJGNCYEQWNFPQVFQVJKUDWV
VJG5QPQH)QFECOGCPFFKFKV ,QJP 
#PFPQYVJGUJCFQYUQHVJGNCY
#TGCNNHWNHKNNGFCPFCNNYKVJFTCY

$WV VJG 5CDDCVJ YCU )QF U TGUV PQV OCP U 2CUUKPI QXGT C NCRUG QH 
[GCTU YG HKPF VJG 5CDDCVJ CICKP OGPVKQPGF KP 'Z  CPF VJCV CHVGT
TGFGORVKQP YCU V[RKECNN[ CEEQORNKUJGF +P VJG VJ EJCRVGT VJG
EQOOCPFOGPVKUIKXGPVQMGGRKVJQN[YKVJVJGYQTF TGOGODGT RTGHKZGF
VQVJGEQOOCPFOGPVVQMGGRKVJQN[TGHGTTKPIVQVJGKTJCXKPIDGHQTGIQVKVKP
EJYJGTGYGCNUQTGCFVJCVKVYCUDTQMGPVJGHKTUVVKOGKVECOGTQWPF*G
PQYTGECNNUKVVQVJGKTTGOGODTCPEGYKVJCHTGUJKPLWPEVKQPVQMGGRKVJQN[VQ
YJKEJ YCU CVVCEJGF C EWTUG KP ECUG QH FKUQDGFKGPEG 0WO   $WV VJG
RGQRNG FKF PQV MGGR VJG EQXGPCPV CPF KP '\GM  E  YG TGCF VJCV
VJG[YGTGUGPVKPVQ$CD[NQPDGECWUGCOQPIQVJGTVJKPIUVJG[FKFPQVMGGR
VJG5CDDCVJ)QFICXGVJG5CDDCVJVQ+UTCGNCHVGTVJG'ZQFWUOCTMVJCV(QT
KPVJGDQQMQH)GPGUKUPQOGPVKQPKUOCFGQHVJG5CDDCVJJCXKPIDGGPIKXGP
VQOCPGXGPVQ#DTCJCO6JGHKTUVOGPVKQPQHKVCUIKXGPVQOCPKUKP'Z
YJGTG)QFIKXGUKV CUCUKIPDGVYGGP *KO CPF CPGCTVJN[RGQRNG 6JCV
5CDDCVJ VJG[ DTQMG #PF FQ PQV HQTIGV VJCV )QF PGXGT [GV GPVTWUVGF CP[
OGTE[VQOCPVJCVOCPJCUPQVCDWUGF'XGPCVVJGRTGUGPVVKOGOCPCDWUGU
VJG ITCEG QH )QF 6JG EJKNFTGP QH +UTCGN DTQMG VJG 5CDDCVJ CPF YGTG UGPV
KPVQ$CD[NQP
%QOKPIVQ.WMGYGHKPFVJGFKUEKRNGUIQKPIKPVQVJGEQTPHKGNFUQP
VJG5CDDCVJFC[CPFRNWEMKPIVJGGCTUQHEQKP6JG2JCTKUGGUEQPVGPFGFVJCV
VJGFKUEKRNGUDTQMGVJG5CDDCVJ9JCVUCKFVJG.QTF,GUWU!*GKPRNCKPVGTOU
VQNFVJGOVJG[YGTGUKORN[J[RQETKVGUHQTVJG[QPN[CFJGTGFVQVJGQWVYCTF
UKIPYKVJQWVMGGRKPIVJGVJKPIKPKVUKPVGITKV[$WVOQTGVJGPVJCV*GUJQYGF
VJGOVJCV1PGYCURTGUGPVYJQYCUUWRGTKQTVQVJG5CDDCVJ*GUCKFVJG5QP
QH /CP YCU .QTF CNUQ QH VJG 5CDDCVJ 9JCV FQGU VJCV OGCP! 9J[ VJG
CWVJQTKV[QHVJG5QPQH/CPVJG.QTFQHVJG5CDDCVJQXGTVJG5CDDCVJKVUGNH
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in us, in our flesh, those who are not really established in grace do not discern the
difference between them.
The whole chapter is full of what people call experience; not of that which is
(properly speaking) Christian experience, but of the thoughts of the mind within
and about itself. The state described is that of a person quickened indeed {i.e.,
having life from God}, but whose whole set of reasonings centers in himself: I
could not venture to say how many times he says “I” and “me”; the whole chapter
is full of it.
Observe the difference of expression in Rom. 7:14: “We know that the law is
spiritual”; all Christians know that. But then does he say, “We know that we are
carnal, sold under sin”? No; “I am carnal, sold under sin!” He turns back
immediately to self and to the judgment which, being quickened, he had formed
of himself by his own experience as under the law {in his conscience}, and begins
to reason about what he is before God, and not about what God is towards him,
and the consequence is that he exclaims
O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?”

So it is with us; directly we begin to reason about ourselves, we can only say, “O
wretched man that I am!” What shall I do? I hate sin, I wish to please God, I
confess that the law is good.; but the more that I see it is so the worse it is for me,
the more miserable I am.
Is there a word of grace in all this? No, not a word. When he brings in Christ
at the close, then he is able to thank God: “I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord.”
This chapter is full of a great deal of truth in the experience of the individual
mentioned, but it is truth stopping short of grace, of the simple fact that whatever
be his state, let him be as bad as he may, “God is Love,” and only Love towards
him. Instead of looking at God, it is all “I,” “I,” “I” In Rom. 7:15, six times
overdoes he speak of himself, his own thoughts; and though some of these were
spiritual, yet it is,
What I hate, that do I:
When I would do good, evil is present with me.
All this may be very profitable experience to bring us to the conviction of our utter
hopelessness in ourselves; still, let us put it in its right place, and remember that
it is not, properly speaking, Christian experience, but that it only describes the
feelings of a soul that has not yet fully and experimentally known the simple fact,
that “when we were without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly”; or
else that of one who through the workings of the flesh has slipped back to looking
at himself and at what he is, instead of looking at God, at grace.
Faith produces many effects in our hearts always suitable to the object at
which it looks. If, for instance, faith looks at the law, it sees its spirituality far
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what His dealings with it are likely to be, is not leaning upon what God is, is not
standing in grace.
I have said that there are two things which, though quite distinct, are
nevertheless frequently confounded in the minds of the saints -- a bad conscience
and the “groaning” of the spiritual man because of evil around. The moment we
get a little away from the sense of grace we shall be in danger of confusing these
together. Suppose, for instance, that I, as a saint, am sensible of the terrible weight
of evil which is all around me, and groan about it, soon (unless it be guarded
against) this will mix itself up with trouble of conscience; I shall lose the sense of
God s love, and put myself under law.
But a saint may “groan” thus without at all losing the consciousness of love,
nay, for the very reason that he has it.
When the Lord Jesus “groaned in Himself” and wept at the grave of Lazarus,
His deep sense of the sorrow which sin had brought into the world did not affect
that of His Father s love. We find Him using at the same time the language of the
fullest confidence in that love -- “Father, I know that thou hearest me always.”
And so a Christian may be sorrowful, but should not on that account feel as though
God were not Love, or lose the sense of His grace.
Love to others, combined with a spiritual perception of evil, will cause us
very much sorrow. Jesus felt this infinitely more than we can ever do, because the
power of love in His heart made Him so much more deeply sensible of the
dreadful weight of evil which was pressing on the hearts of others, He felt the
miseries around Him in proportion as He knew the blessedness and love of the
Father s presence.
We have “suf fering,” “groaning,” &c. spoken of in Rom. 8 Paul groaned
within himself from the consciousness of infirmity, from distress, trials, &c., but
this raised no question in his mind about the certainty of God s grace -- quite the
contrary. The more conscious we are that “the Spirit dwells in us,” the more we
shall “groan.” The more certain we are of blessing, the more we realize grace; the
more we know of God s love, and the effects of that love, the more shall we
“groan” at all that is at present around us; but not as though these things brought
the smallest cloud over divine favor.
Paul is spoken of as “groaning” in spirit and why? He realized the result of
the “grace in which he stood.” Through the power of faith being made conscious
of the blessings which are his, he “groans within himself” after them; but never
as if there were the slightest doubt respecting his salvation. Delivered he is from
all uncertainty as to the fullness, the freeness of divine favor towards him, and in
the consciousness of this he “groans within himself, waiting for the adoption, to
wit, the redemption of the body” {Rom. 8:23}.
The end of Rom. 7 describes quite another sort of groaning,- though, as before
remarked, the two are often confounded together! because as sin is still dwelling
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CPF YKVJ *KO VJQWIJ PQY VJG TGLGEVGF 1PG VJG KPVTQFWEVKQP QH C PGY
RTKPEKRNG  ITCEG  YJKEJ CEVKPI CDQXG VJG NKOKVU QH VJG .CY YQWNF IKXG
TGUVCPFDNGUUKPIVQVJQUGYJQDGNKGXGQP*KOKPEQPVTCUVYKVJVJGEWTUGVJCV
CVVCEJGFVQ+UTCGNCUWPFGTVJGNCYCPFJCXKPIDTQMGPKV#PFYJCVFQ[QWHKPF
KP,QJP!6JCVVJG5QPQHOCPURGPVVJG5CDDCVJKPVJGITCXG+VYCUC
UQNGOPVGCEJKPIVQVJG,GYYJQEQWNFIQQPYKVJUJCFQYUVQVJGTGHWUCNQH
*KO YJQ YCU VJG UWDUVCPEG &Q [QW YKUJ VQ UKFG YKVJ DNKPF 2JCTKUCKUO
CICKPUVQWTTGLGEVGF.QTF!$GYCTG$WVRTCEVKECNN[VJG[FQYJQTGHWUGVJG
RNCKPVGCEJKPIHTQOVJGVYQ5ETKRVWTGU .WMG,QJP VJCV+TGHGTVQHQT
VJGHCEVVJCVVJG.QTFYCUKPVJGITCXGQPVJG5CDDCVJFC[KUQHCNNQVJGTUVJG
ENGCTGUVGXKFGPEGVJCVVJGQNFQTFGTQHVJKPIUJCFPQYEQOGVQCENQUGYKVJ
*KUTGLGEVKQPCPFFGCVJCPF VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGM  ,QJP DGIKPU
YKVJ *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP C PGY GTC 9JCV KU VJG HCEV! 6JCV YJKEJ JCF DGGP
IKXGPD[)QFVQOCPCUCUKIPDGVYGGP*KOCPF*KURGQRNG*'UGVUCUKFG
HQT C YJKNG WPVKN VJG[ YKNN DG TGUVQTGF VQ VJGKT NCPF +UC  CPF '\GM
 *GKUKPVJGITCXGQPVJG5CDDCVJFC[6JG.QTF,GUWUUJQYGFVJCVVJG
UKIPJCFHCKNGFCPF*GICXGKVWRYKVJVJCVPCVKQPHQTVJGRTGUGPV ER4QO
 
+PVJGVJQH/CVVYGHKPF/QUGUKPVTQFWEGFCUVJGV[RGQHVJGTCKUGF
WRFGCFCPF'NKLCJCUVJGV[RGQHVJQUGYJQUJCNNPQVVCUVGFGCVJCVCNN6JG
.QTF ,GUWU KU TGRTGUGPVGF CU EQOKPI KP *KU MKPIFQO   2GV  E 
$WV DGUKFGU VJKU YG NGCTP UQOGVJKPI GNUG 6KNN VJCV XKUKQP JCU KVU HWNHKNOGPV
/QUGURCUUGUQHHHTQOVJGUEGPGCPF'NKLCJVQQYKVJFTCYUCPFCXQKEGKU
PQYJGCTFUC[KPI 6JKUKUO[DGNQXGF5QPKPYJQO+COYGNNRNGCUGFJGCT
[G*+/ 9GCTGPQNQPIGTUWDLGEVVQ/QUGUVJGNCYIKXGTPQTVQ'NKLCJVJG
TGHQTOGTDWVVQVJG.QTF,GUWUYJQKU.QTFCNUQQHVJG5CDDCVJ+UWRRQUGCNN
YKNN CITGG KP VJKU DWV VJKU KU VJG SWGUVKQP TCKUGF  &KF PQV VJG .QTF ,GUWU
EJCPIG VJG 5CDDCVJ HTQO VJG UGXGPVJ FC[ VQ VJG HKTUV! .GV ,QJP  CPF 
CPUYGTKV6JGUGXGPVJFC[YCURCUUGFD[VJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJGITCXGCPFQP
VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMJGTQUG%QORCTGCNUQ/CVV +PVJGGPFQH
VJG5CDDCVJCUKVDGICPVQFCYPVQYCTFUVJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMECOG/CT[
/CIFCNGPG E0QYKHGXGPKPIYCUVJGVKOGVQEJCPIGVJGFC[DWVPQVC
YQTFKUHQWPFVQVJCVGHHGEV 6JGUGXGPVJFC[KUVJG5CDDCVJ 6JGHKTUVFC[
QHVJGYGGMKUCPQVJGTOCVVGT#UCOCVVGTQHJKUVQT[YGMPQYVJCVVJGGCTN[
FKUEKRNGUPGXGTEQPHQWPFGFVJGVYQFC[U
6JG 5CDDCVJ CPF VJG (KTUV &C[ YGTG FKUVKPEV CPF YGTG CNYC[U MGRV
UGRCTCVG6JG5GXGPVJFC[YCUMGRVD[VJG,GYUQPVJGHKTUVVJG%JTKUVKCPU
OGV VQ DTGCM DTGCF KP TGOGODTCPEG QH VJG .QTF ,GUWU 6JG GCTN[ HCVJGTU
%[RTKCP ,WUVKP /CTV[T CPF QVJGTU CPF VJG JKUVQTKCP ,QUGRJWU UJQY VJCV
WPVKNVJGVJKTFEGPVWT[VJG%JTKUVKCPUMGRVVJGVYQFC[UCUFKUVKPEVCURQUUKDNG
6JG5CDDCVJYCUPQVQDUGTXGFD[VJG%JTKUVKCPUYJQCFJGTGFVQVJG9QTFQH
)QFPGKVJGTFKFVJG,GYUQDUGTXGVJG.QTF UFC[+TGOGODGTTGCFKPIYJGP
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CVUEJQQNQHCEQTTGURQPFGPEGDGVYGGP6TCLCPCPF2NKP[+PKV%JTKUVKCPUCU
UGRCTCVG HTQO ,GYU CPF HTQO 4QOCPU YGTG TGRQTVGF CU URGEKCNN[ QDUGTXKPI
VJG .QTF U FC[  HKTUV FC[ QH VJG YGGM  KP OGGVKPI VQ DTGCM DTGCF 6JKU
UJQEMGF CNN QWVUKFG VJG EJWTEJ CV VJCV VKOG DWV VJG IQFN[ %JTKUVKCPU YGTG
WPOQXGF 1PG QH VJGO UCKF VQ JKU RGTUGEWVQT  %JTKUVKCPWU UWO
KPVGTOKVVGTGPQPRQUUWO 6JG,GYUQPVJGQVJGTJCPFJCVGFVJG%JTKUVKCPU
DGECWUG VJG[ YQWNF PQV QDUGTXG VJG 5GXGPVJ FC[  YJKEJ + TGRGCV KU VJG
5CDDCVJ
$WVNGVVJGSWGUVKQPDGCUMGF&Q[QWJQNFVJG.QTF UFC[GSWCNYKVJ
VJGQVJGTU!CPFYGCPUYGT%GTVCKPN[PQV6JG.QTF UFC[KUVQ%JTKUVKCPU
VJQUG YJQ MPQY KV  VJG OQUV DNGUUGF QH CNN VJG FC[U QH VJG YGGM +V KU
CUUGTVGFVJCVYGYQWNFFQCP[YQTMQPVJG.QTF UFC[DWVVJGXGT[EQPVTCT[
KUVJGECUG.GVVJQUGYJQMPQYWURQKPVVQQWTRTCEVKEG9GRTGVGPFVQPQ
KPHCNNKDKNKV[D[ITCEGYGUVCPF9GFQPQVNCDQTGZEGRVKPVJGYQTFQP
VJG.QTF UFC[#PFEQPFWEVQHCPQRRQUKVGMKPFKHMPQYPYQWNFCUUWTGFN[
OGGV YKVJ VJG EGPUWTG KV FGUGTXGU 6JG CEEWUCVKQP KU HCNUG CPF %JTKUVKCPU
UJQWNFMPQYDGVVGTVJCPVQNGPFVJGOUGNXGUVQUWEJUNCPFGT
+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWCPGZVTCEVHTQO.GEVWTGUQPVJG$QQMQH4GXGNCVKQP
D[9KNNKCO-GNN[RR
+YCUKPVJG5RKTKVQPVJG.QTF UFC[ 6JG .QTF UFC[KUPQVCVCNNVJG
UCOG VJKPI CU VJG FC[ QH VJG .QTF  6JG UCOG GZRTGUUKQP /'#+
YCUWUGFYKVJTGICTFVQVJG.QTF U5WRRGTDGECWUGKVYCUPQVCEQOOQP
OGCN DWV C JQN[ CPF FKXKPGN[KPUVKVWVGF OGOQTKCN QH VJG .QTF 5Q VJG
.QTF U FC[ KU PQV C EQOOQP FC[ DWV QPG URGEKCNN[ UGV CRCTV PQV CU C
EQOOCPFDWVCUVJGGZRTGUUKQPQHVJGJKIJGUVRTKXKNGIGHQTVJGYQTUJKR
QHVJG.QTF6JG5CDDCVJYCUVJGNCUVFC[YJKEJ,GJQXCJENCKOGFQWVQH
OCP U YGGM VJG .QTF U FC[ KU VJG HKTUV FC[ QH )QF U YGGM CPF KP C
UGPUGYGOC[UC[QH*KUGVGTPKV[
6JG%JTKUVKCPDGIKPUYKVJVJG.QTF UFC[VJCVVJKUOC[CUKVYGTG
IKXGCEJCTCEVGTVQCNNVJGFC[UQHVJGYGGM+PURKTKVVJG%JTKUVKCPKUTKUGP
CPF GXGT[ FC[ DGNQPIU VQ VJG .QTF 6JGTGHQTG KU JG VQ DTKPI WR VJG
UVCPFCTF QH GCEJ FC[ VJCV HQNNQYU KP VJG YGGM VQ VJCV DNGUUGF DGIKPPKPI
VJG.QTF UFC[6QDTKPIFQYPVJG.QTF UFC[VQVJGNGXGNQHCPQVJGTFC[
QPN[ UJQYU JQY INCFN[ VJG JGCTV FTKPMU KP CP[VJKPI VJCV VCMGU CYC[
UQOGYJCVHTQO%JTKUV6JGOCPYJQQPN[QDG[U%JTKUVDGECWUGJGOWUV
FQUQJCUPQVIQVVJGURKTKVQHQDGFKGPEGCVCNN9GCTGUCPEVKHKGFPQVQPN[
VQ VJG DNQQF QH URTKPMNKPI DWV VQ VJG QDGFKGPEG QH ,GUWU %JTKUV  VQ VJG
QDGFKGPEGQHUQPUWPFGTITCEGPQVVJCVQHOGTGUGTXCPVUWPFGTNCY6JG
NCYNGUUPGUUVJCVFGURKUGUVJG.QTF U FC[KUJCVGHWNDWVVJCVKUPQTGCUQP
YJ[ %JTKUVKCPU UJQWNF FGUVTQ[ KVU EJCTCEVGT D[ EQPHQWPFKPI VJG .QTF U
FC[VJGPGYETGCVKQPFC[YKVJVJG5CDDCVJQHPCVWTGQTQHVJGNCY

4GCF CNUQ VJG HQNNQYKPI HTQO 0QVGU QP .WMG EJ  D[ ,0& CPF UC[
YJGVJGTYGIKXGQTPQVFWGRNCEGVQVJG.QTF UFC[
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the center. But when the trouble is because of the state of things around us, the
contrary is the case. How deep the trouble of soul of the Lord Jesus! but it flowed
from love, and from a perfect sense of what the grace of God was.
When grace is fully, that is, simply known, when we are resting upon God as
being for us, and know that He is love, there can be no mistake between these two
causes of disquiet; but if we do not understand what grace is, we shall be apt
immediately to confound them.
If there be in us any anxiety of conscience as to our acceptance, we may be
quite sure that we are not thoroughly established in grace. It is true there may be
the sense of sin in one who is established; but this is a very different thing from
distress of conscience as to acceptance. Want of peace may be caused by either of
two things -- my never having been fully brought to trust in grace, or my having,
through carelessness, lost the sense of grace, which is easily done. The “grace of
God” is so unlimited, so full, so perfect, that if we get for a moment out of the
presence of God -- we cannot have the true consciousness of it -- we have no
strength to apprehend it; and if we attempt to know it out of His presence, we shall
only turn it to licentiousness.
If we look at the simple fact of what grace is, it has no limit, no bounds. Be
we what we may (and we cannot be worse than we are), in spite of all that, what
God is towards us is LOVE! Neither our joy nor our peace is dependent on what
we are to God, but on what He is to us -- and that is grace.
Grace supposes all the sin and evil that is in us, and is the blessed revelation,
that through {the Lord} Jesus all this sin and evil has been put away. A single sin
is more horrible to God than a thousand sins, nay, than all the sins in the world are
to us; and yet with the fullest consciousness of what we are, all that God is pleased
to be towards us is love! It is vain to look to any extent of evil. A person may be
(speaking after the manner of men) a great sinner or a little sinner; but that is not
the question at all. Grace has reference to what God is, and not to what we are,
except indeed that the very greatness of our sins does but magnify the extent of the
“grace of God.” At the same time we must remember that the object and
necessary effect of grace is to bring our souls into communion with God, to
sanctify us, by bringing the soul to know God and to love Him. Therefore the
knowledge of grace is the true source of sanctification.
If grace, then, be what God is toward me, and has nothing at all to do with
what I am, the moment I begin to think about myself as though God would judge
me because of my sins, it is evident that I am not then consciously standing in
grace.
The heart naturally has these thoughts, and indeed it is also one of the effects
of being awakened; for the conscience then begins directly to reason about what
God thinks of it: but this is not grace.
The soul that turns back upon itself to learn God s judgment about it, and
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Free Indeed
Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God s elect? (Rom. 8:33)
Who is he that condemneth?
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?

But the moment that we get out of God s presence, we cannot any longer rest on
His grace as when in communion with Him.
Again: Are they respecting the condition of things around? W e may have
sorrow of spirit on this account, as conscious of the evil, misery, and ruin in which
every thing is (as Jesus -- He “groaned in spirit, and was troubled”); but it is
impossible, when we are abiding in the sense of God s presence for any thing, be
it what it may, even the state of the Church, to shake us; for we count on God, and
then all things become but a sphere and scene for the operation of His grace.
Nature never counts upon God s grace; it may count upon God s mercy in
passing by sin, but only because it imagines either that He is indifferent about it
(attributing to Him its own low estimate of sin); or that He has no right to judge
it. Grace, when understood by the soul, is seen to be the very opposite of this -- to
be founded on a just sense of the tremendous evil of sin, on the part of God. And
when we have learnt in our measure to take God s estimate of sin, we are filled
with amazement at that grace of God which can blot it all out -- who has given
His own Son to die because of it. What the natural man understands by mercy is
not this -- God s blotting out sin by the bloodshedding of {the Lord} Jesus, but
His passing by sin with indifference. This is not grace.
When the conscience becomes awakened and there are thoughts of
responsibility, without the apprehension of grace, the first thing it seeks to do is
to put itself under the law, it cannot do otherwise and the natural man even often
does this; he knows of no other way of pleasing God than obedience to the law -and this, being ignorant both of God and himself, he thinks he can render.
But the having very simple thoughts of what grace is, is the true source of our
strength as Christians; and the abiding in the sense of grace in the presence of
God, is all the secret of holiness, peace, and quietness of spirit.
There are two things which may hinder our peace of spirit, and which being
frequently confounded and mixed up together, create a difficulty in the minds of
the saints. First, a troubled state of conscience respecting acceptance and
salvation.
Secondly, a groaning of spirit similar to that mentioned by Paul in Rom. 8:23,
because of circumstances around which distress and try us.
But these are quite distinct. The trouble and exercise of spirit which the saint
may, and indeed will have, whilst living in this world, because of circumstances
around, is altogether an opposite thing to that which is trouble of conscience
respecting pardon of sin.
Where there is that (trouble of conscience), love is not in exercise, but self is
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6JG 5CDDCVJ KP CP[ TGCN UGPUG OCP JCF GPVKTGN[ NQUV KPFGGF JG JCF
PGXGTGPVGTGFKPVQ)QF UVJQWIJVUQHTGUV+VYCU*KUTGUVCPFJCFPQVUKP
URQKNGFCNNOCPUJQWNFJCXGGPLQ[GFVJCVYJKEJYCUVJGTGUWNVPQVQHJKU
QYPDWVQH)QF UNCDQT6JKU KU VJGRTQRGTEJCTCEVGTQHVJCVTGUVYJKEJ
DGNQPIU VQ OCP FKUVKPEVKXGN[ DWV UKP JCXKPI EQOG KP VJG PGEGUUKV[ JCU
CTKUGPVJCV)QFUJQWNFYQTMCHTGUJKHOCPKUGXGTVQUJCTGVJGTGUVQH)QF
UGG *GD   /GCPYJKNG %JTKUV JCU CRRGCTGF CPF HKPKUJGF VJG YQTM
YJKEJ)QFICXG*KOVQFQ*GPEGYGYJQDGNKGXGHKPFTGUVKP%JTKUV
CUFQGU)QF*KOUGNH+P*KOD[XKTVWGQHVJGCEEQORNKUJGFCPFCEEGRVGF
YQTMQHTGFGORVKQPYGJCXGQWT5CDDCVJURKTKVWCNN[
6JKUKUVJGTGCUQPYJ[%JTKUVKCPUMGGRVJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMCPF
PQVVJGUGXGPVJQTVJG5CDDCVJFC[6JGTGUVYCUCESWKTGFD[VJGRQYGTQH
%JTKUV UTGFGORVKQPCPFVJGHKTUVFC[YJGP*GCTQUGHTQOVJGFGCFYCU
VJCV YJKEJ RTQENCKOGF KV VQ HCKVJ URKVG QH OCP U IWKNV CPF TWKP 6JG
UGXGPVJ FC[ YKNN DG VJG TGUV QH OCP QP GCTVJ VJG HKTUV FC[ EGNGDTCVGU
%JTKUV U VCMKPI WU KP *KO VQ JGCXGP 6JGP YCU NKHG HTQO VJG FGCF NKHG
OQTGCDWPFCPVN[NKDGTV[HTQOVJGNCYCPFGXGT[EQPUGSWGPEGQHUKPKP
C YQTF VJG XKEVQT[ QH ITCEG 6JG %JTKUVKCP VJGTGHQTG JCU VJG HKTUV FC[
FKUVKPEVKXGN[DGECWUGKVDGNQPIUVQCPFYKVPGUUGUQHVJGRGTHGEVGFYQTMQH
%JTKUV CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ KPVTQFWEGU JGCXGPN[ TGUV 6JG HKTUV FC[ KU KP
EQPVTCUVYKVJVJGUGXGPVJYJKEJCRRGTVCKPGFVQVJGTQWPFQHOCP UNCDQT
KPPCVWTGCPFQHVJG,GYUWPFGTVJGNCYKPYJKEJ#FCOCPF+UTCGNWVVGTN[
DTQMG FQYP +V KU VJG .QTF U FC[ GORJCVKECNN[ CPF VJWU VGUVKHKGU QH VJG
VTKWORJQH%JTKUV UYQTFCPFVJGINQT[QH*KURGTUQP PQVVJGFC[YJKEJ
IWKNV[ WPDGNKGH YQWNF JCXG RGTXGTVGF KPVQ VJG RTQQH CPF OGCPU QH *KU
KPHGTKQTKV[+VKURQUKVKXGFKTGEVDNGUUKPIVQ*KOYJQQYPUCPFJQPQTUKV
PQV DGECWUG KV KU VJG ENQUG QH NGICN VQKN DWV VJG EQOOGPEGOGPV QH
%JTKUVKCP JQRG  VJG TGUWTTGEVKQPFC[ YJGP YG DGIKP QWT URKTKVWCN NKHG
CPFNQQMQPHQTYJCVYKNNETQYPUQRTGEKQWUCRNGFIG

6DQFWLILFDWLRQ
6JGPGZVRQKPVKUUCPEVKHKECVKQP6JG'NFGTVGNNUWUKPVJKUNKVVNGDQQMVJCVVJG
DTGVJTGP VGCEJ UQOG FCPIGTQWU GTTQT  CU VQ VJG SWGUVKQP QH UCPEVKHKECVKQP
7PHQTVWPCVGN[JGFQGUPQVVGNNWUYJCVUCPEVKHKECVKQPKUDWVUVCVGUVJCV KVKUC
ITGCV CPF FCPIGTQWU GTTQT VQ UC[ VJCV VJG DGNKGXGT JCU JKU UCPEVKHKECVKQP KP
%JTKUV RTGEKUGN[ CU JG JCU LWUVKHKECVKQP  *G EQPHQWPFU UCPEVKHKECVKQP KP
%JTKUV  ]RQUKVKQPCN UCPEVKHKECVKQP_ YJKEJ KU EQORNGVG YKVJ UCPEVKHKECVKQP
VJTQWIJ VJG CRRNKECVKQP QH VJG YQTF QH )QF D[ VJG 5RKTKV YJKEJ KU
RTQITGUUKXGCXGT[EQOOQPDWVTWKPQWUOKUVCMG
0QYYJCVKUUCPEVKHKECVKQP!
+P%QTYGTGCF $WVQHJKOCTG[GKP%JTKUV,GUWUYJQQH)QF
KU OCFG WPVQ WU YKUFQO CPF TKIJVGQWUPGUU CPF 5#0%6+(+%#6+10 CPF
TGFGORVKQP  9KVJ %JTKUV YG IGV GXGT[VJKPI  YKUFQO TKIJVGQWUPGUU
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UCPEVKHKECVKQPCPFTGFGORVKQPVJGECUMGVYKVJCNNVJGEQPVCKPGFLGYGNU
$WVDQTPQHVJG*QN[5RKTKV+JCXGCPGYPCVWTGCFKXKPGPCVWTG 2GV
 CPF+TGCFKP4QO

&KDSWHU

TGEMQP[GCNUQ[QWTUGNXGUVQDGFGCFKPFGGFWPVQUKPCPFCNKXGWPVQ)QF
KP  %JTKUV,GUWU

6JCV KU FGCVJ CPF PQV VJG KORTQXGOGPV QH VJG QNF PCVWTG KU VJG FQQT QH
GUECRGHTQOVJGQNFUVCVG+YCUKPXK\UKPKPVQVJGPGYUVCVG+COKPXK\
CNKXGWPVQ)QFKP%JTKUV,GUWU +HVGORVGFVQUKP+TGUKUVD[VJGRQYGTQH
VJG*QN[5RKTKVYKVJKPOG6JCVKUVJGRQYGTD[YJKEJ+OQTVKH[VJGFGGFUQH
VJGDQF[$WVKORTQXGVJGQNFPCVWTG!+ORQUUKDNG

´2:UHWFKHG0DQWKDW,$Pµ

5Q VJCV VJG FQEVTKPG CDQWV OCP U PCVWTG DGEQOKPI UCPEVKHKGF YKNN PQV
UVCPFVJGVGUVQHVJGYQTFQH)QF+VKUHCNUG$WVYJCVKUVJGVGCEJKPIKPVJG
YQTFQH)QF!6JCVCUCDGNKGXGTKP%JTKUV+COVJGTGD[KTTGURGEVKXGQHVKOG
VJGTGCPFVJGPHKVHQT*GCXGP+P%QN[QWTGCF

We (which have the firstfruits of the Spirit) do groan within ourselves (Rom.
8:23).

)KXKPIVJCPMUWPVQVJG(CVJGTYJQJCVJOCFGWUOGGVVQDGRCTVCMGTUQH
VJGKPJGTKVCPEGQHVJGUCKPVUKPNKIJV

CPFCICKPKP#EVUYJGTG2CWNYCUUGPVVQVJG)GPVKNGU
6QQRGPVJGKTG[GUCPFVQVWTPVJGOHTQOFCTMPGUUVQNKIJVCPFHTQOVJG
RQYGTQH5CVCPWPVQ)QFVJCVVJG[OC[TGEGKXGHQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPUCPF
KPJGTKVCPEGCOQPIVJGOVJCVCTGUCPEVKHKGFD[HCKVJVJCVKUKPOG

6QIKXG[QWCPGZCORNG6JGVJKGHQPVJGETQUUVJGOQOGPVJGDGNKGXGFQP
VJG .QTF ,GUWU YCU OGGV HQT *GCXGP   6QFC[ UJCNV VJQW DG YKVJ OG KP
2CTCFKUG ;GVKHJGJCFNKXGFVJGTGYQWNFJCXGDGGPTQQOHQTRTQITGUUKP
JQNKPGUUCPFEQPHQTOKV[OQTGCPFOQTGVQVJGURKTKVQH%JTKUV
6JCVKUYJCVVJGCRQUVNGUC[UKP2JKN]_
6JCV + OC[ MPQY*KO CPFVJGRQYGTQH*KUTGUWTTGEVKQPCPFVJG
HGNNQYUJKR QH *KU UWHHGTKPIU DGKPI OCFG EQPHQTOCDNG WPVQ *KU
FGCVJ
*GKUCKOKPIVQDGOCFGOQTGCPFOQTGKPJKUYCNMNKMGWPVQ%JTKUV*GPEG
VJGTG KU RTQITGUU + FQ PQV UC[ RTQITGUUKXG OGGVPGUU  HQT CNN VJCV YQWNF
KORGCEJVJGOGGVPGUUQH%QN+HKP+DGEQOGCDGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF
,GUWUVJGTGCTGOCP[VJKPIUVJCV+OC[IQQPYKVJDWVCU+ITQYCPFNGCTP
+IKXGWRVJKUVJCVCPFVJGQVJGTVJKPIYJKEJ+UGGPQVVQDGUWEJCUVJG.QTF
CRRTQXGU QH ;QW OC[ HKPF OCP[ DGNKGXGTU OGGV HQT *GCXGP IQKPI VQ
EQPEGTVU E VJKPMKPI PQVJKPI YTQPI CDQWV KV $WV CU VJG[ UGG OQTG CPF
OQTGYJCVKVKUVQDG UGVCRCTV HTQOUWEJVJKPIUCPFVQYCNMYKVJ1PGYJQ
UCPEVKHKGFUGRCTCVGF*KOUGNHKPJGCXGPN[INQT[HTQOUWEJVJKPIUHQTVJGKT
UCMGUVJCVVJG[OKIJVDGUCPEVKHKGFKPVTWVJ ,QJP VJG[IKXGVJGOWR
#U HCT CU UVCPFKPI KP %JTKUV KU EQPEGTPGF VJG DGNKGXGT KU RGTHGEV CU VQ JKU
OQTCNUVCVGCPFEQPFKVKQPJGJCUVQITQYKPITCEG PQVKPVQITCEG CPFKPVJG

5RP

There is nothing so hard for our hearts as to abide in the sense of grace, to
continue practically conscious that “we are not under law, but under grace.” It is
by grace that the heart is “established”; but then there is nothing more difficult for
us really to comprehend than the fulness of grace -- that “grace of God wherein
we stand,” and to walk in the power and consciousness of it.
It is only in the presence of God that we can know it, and there it is our
privilege to be. The moment we get away from the presence of God there will
always be certain workings of our own thoughts within us, and our own thoughts
can never reach up to the thoughts of God about us -- to the “grace of God.”
It is quite impossible for us to draw any right conclusion about grace until we
are settled on the great foundation of grace -- God s gift of {the Lord} Jesus. No
reasoning of our own hearts could ever reach up to the “grace of God,” for the
very simple reason, that in order to be such it must flow directly and freely from
God. What I had any, the smallest possible, right to expect, could not be pure, free
grace -- could not be this “grace of God.”
But then, even after we have “tasted that the Lord is gracious,” it is quite
natural for our own thoughts to work as soon as we leave the presence of God; and
the moment they do so, whether it be about our sins, or about our graces, or
anything else that we are occupied with, we lose the sense of grace, and can no
longer reckon upon it.
This getting out of God s presence is the source of all our weakness as saints;
for in God s strength we can do anything. “If God be for us, who can be against
us?” The consciousness of His realized presence with us makes us “more than
conquerors.” Whether our thoughts be about ourselves, or about circumstances
around us, every thing then becomes easy. But it is alone, when in communion
with Him, that we are able thus to measure everything according to grace.
Are our thoughts about ourselves? When in the presence of God we rest on
His grace, nothing can trouble us.
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Free Indeed
And yet Thy love s unchanging,
And doth recall my heart
To joy in all its brightness,
The peace its beams impart.
Yet sure, if in Thy presence,
My soul still constant were,
Mine eye would, more familiar,
Its brighter glories bear.
And thus Thy deep perfections
Much better should I know,
And with adoring fervor
In this Thy nature grow.
Still sweet ‘tis to discover,
If clouds have dimmed my sight,
When passed, Eternal Lover,
Towards me, as e er, Thou’rt bright.
O guard my soul then, Jesus,
Abiding still with Thee,
And if I wander, teach me,
Soon back to Thee to flee.
That all Thy gracious favor
May to my soul be known;
And versed in this Thy goodness,
My hopes Thyself shall crown.
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MPQYNGFIGQHQWT.QTFCPF5CXKQT,GUWU%JTKUV 2GV #UVQVJGHNGUJ
KVKUCPFCNYC[UYKNNDGDCF$WVVJGDGNKGXGTUGGMUFC[D[FC[VQ ITQYWR
KPVQ *KO KP CNN VJKPIU YJQ KU VJG *GCF  +P VJKU UGPUG VJG 5ETKRVWTGU VGCEJ
RTQITGUUKXGUCPEVKHKECVKQP (QTKVVJGCRQUVNGRTC[GFHQTVJG6JGUUCNQPKCPU
 6JGUU   CPF VJG UCOG DWTFGP NKGU WRQP VJG JGCTV QH GXGT[ IQFN[
%JTKUVKCP+YKNNPQYIKXG[QWCUJQTVGZVTCEVHTQOCVTCEVQP5CPEVKHKECVKQP
D[%*/
+V KU QH VJG WVOQUV KORQTVCPEG VQ CRRTGJGPF YKVJ ENGCTPGUU  VJG
FKUVKPEVKQP DGVYGGP C VTWVJ CPF VJG RTCEVKECN CRRNKECVKQP CPF TGUWNV QH C
VTWVJ 6JKU FKUVKPEVKQP KU GXGT OCKPVCKPGF KP VJG YQTF QH )QF ;G CTG
UCPEVKHKGF  *GTG KU VJG CDUQNWVG VTWVJ CU VQ VJG DGNKGXGT CU XKGYGF KP
%JTKUV CPF CU VJG HTWKV QH CP GVGTPCNN[ RGTHGEV YQTM %JTKUV NQXGF VJG
%JWTEJ CPF ICXG *KOUGNH HQT KV VJCV *G OKIJV UCPEVKH[ KV  'RJ 
  #PFVJGXGTKN[)QFQHRGCEGUCPEVKH[[QWYJQNN[  6JGUU 
*GTGYGJCXGVJGRTCEVKECNCRRNKECVKQPQHVJGVTWVJVQVJGDGNKGXGTCPFKVU
TGUWNVUKPVJGDGNKGXGT
$WV JQY KU VJKU CRRNKECVKQP OCFG CPF VJKU TGUWNV TGCEJGF! $[ VJG
*QN[ )JQUV VJTQWIJ VJG YTKVVGP YQTF *GPEG YG TGCF 5CPEVKH[ VJGO
VJTQWIJ6J[VTWVJ  ,QJP #PFCICKP )QFJCVJHTQOVJGDGIKPPKPI
EJQUGP[QWVQUCNXCVKQPVJTQWIJUCPEVKHKECVKQPQHVJG5RKTKVCPFDGNKGHQH
VJG VTWVJ   6JGUU   5Q CNUQ KP 2GVGT 'NGEV CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG
HQTGMPQYNGFIGQH)QFVJG(CVJGTVJTQWIJUCPEVKHKECVKQPQHVJG5RKTKV  
2GV 6JG*QN[)JQUVECTTKGUQPVJGDGNKGXGT URTCEVKECNUCPEVKHKECVKQP
QPVJGITQWPFQH%JTKUV UCEEQORNKUJGFYQTMCPFVJGOQFGKPYJKEJ*G
FQGU UQ KU D[ CRRN[KPI VQ VJG JGCTV CPF EQPUEKGPEG VJG VTWVJ CU KV KU KP
,GUWU *G WPHQNFU VJG VTWVJ CU VQ QWT RGTHGEV UVCPFKPI DGHQTG )QF KP
%JTKUVCPFD[GPGTIK\KPIVJGPGYOCPKPWU*GGPCDNGUWUVQRWVCYC[
GXGT[VJKPIKPEQORCVKDNGYKVJVJCVRGTHGEVUVCPFKPI#OCPYJQKUYCUJGF
UCPEVKHKGF CPF LWUVKHKGF QWIJV PQV VQ KPFWNIG KP CP[ WPJCNNQYGF VGORGT
NWUVQTRCUUKQP*GUJQWNF ENGCPUGJKOUGNHHTQOCNNHKNVJKPGUUQHVJGHNGUJ
CPF URKTKV  +V KU JKU JQN[ CPF JCRR[ RTKXKNGIG VQ DTGCVJG CHVGT VJG XGT[
NQHVKGUVJGKIJVUQHRGTUQPCNUCPEVKV[
*KUJGCTVCPFJKUJCDKVUUJQWNFDGDTQWIJVCPFJGNFWPFGTVJGRQYGT
QHVJCVITCPFVTWVJVJCVJGKURGTHGEVN[ YCUJGFUCPEVKHKGFCPFLWUVKHKGF
6JKU KU VTWG RTCEVKECN UCPEVKHKECVKQP +V KU PQV CP[ CVVGORV CV VJG
KORTQXGOGPV QH QWT QNF PCVWTG +V KU PQV C XCKP GHHQTV VQ TGEQPUVTWEV CP
KTTGVTKGXCDNG TWKP 0Q KV KU UKORN[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV D[ VJG RQYGTHWN
CRRNKECVKQP  QH VJG VTWVJ  GPCDNKPI VJG PGY OCP VQ NKXG OQXG JCXKPI

56. [Sanctification is both absolute and progressive. In the former I am set apart to God from the
very first movement of the divine life in the soul, and that according to all the value of the person
and work of {the Lord Jesus (Heb. 10:14, &c.); in this view there can be no improvement; but on
the other hand there is abundant scope for daily practical sanctifying walk and ways. The point
should be to bring up the walk to the position. Ed.]
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JKUDGKPIKPVJGURJGTGVQYJKEJJGDGNQPIU*GTGVJGTGYKNNWPFQWDVGFN[
DG RTQITGUU 6JGTG YKNN DG ITQYVJ KP VJG OQTCN RQYGT QH VJKU RTGEKQWU
VTWVJ  ITQYVJ KP URKTKVWCN CDKNKV[ VQ UWDFWG CPF MGGR WPFGT CNN VJCV
RGTVCKPUVQPCVWTGCITQYKPIRQYGTQHUGRCTCVKQPHTQOVJGGXKNCTQWPF
WUCITQYKPIECRCEKV[HQTVJGGPLQ[OGPVQHJQN[GZGTEKUGU#NNVJKUVJGTG
YKNN DG VJTQWIJ VJG ITCEKQWU OKPKUVT[ QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV YJQ WUGU VJG
YQTFQH)QFVQWPHQNFVQQWTUQWNUVJGVTWVJCUVQQWTUVCPFKPIKP%JTKUV
CPFCUVQVJGYCNMYJKEJEQORQTVUYKVJVJCVUVCPFKPI$WVNGVKVDGENGCTN[
WPFGTUVQQFVJCVVJGYQTMQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPRTCEVKECNUCPEVKHKECVKQPFC[
D[FC[KUHQWPFGFWRQPVJGHCEVVJCVDGNKGXGTU CTGUCPEVKHKGFVJTQWIJVJG
QHHGTKPIQHVJGDQF[QH,GUWU%JTKUVQPEG  *GD 6JGQDLGEVQHVJG
*QN[ )JQUV KU VQ NGCF WU KPVQ VJG MPQYNGFIG VJG GZRGTKGPEG CPF VJG
RTCEVKECN GZJKDKVKQP QH VJCV YJKEJ YCU VTWG QH WU KP %JTKUV VJG XGT[
OQOGPVYGDGNKGXGF#UTGICTFUVJKUVJGTGKURTQITGUUDWVQWTUVCPFKPI
KP%JTKUVKUGVGTPCNN[EQORNGVG
5CPEVKH[VJGOVJTQWIJ6J[VTWVJ6J[YQTFKUVTWVJ  ,QJP 
#PF CICKP  6JG XGT[ )QF QH RGCEG UCPEVKH[ [QW YJQNN[   6JGUU
 +PVJGUGRCUUCIGUYGJCXGVJGITCPFRTCEVKECNUKFGQHVJKUSWGUVKQP
*GTGYGUGGUCPEVKHKECVKQPRTGUGPVGFPQVOGTGN[CUUQOGVJKPICDUQNWVGN[
CPFGVGTPCNN[VTWGQHWUKP%JTKUVDWVCNUQCUYTQWIJVQWVKPWUFCKN[CPF
JQWTN[D[VJG*QN[)JQUVVJTQWIJVJG9QTF.QQMGFCVHTQOVJKURQKPVQH
XKGY UCPEVKHKECVKQP KU QDXKQWUN[ C RTQITGUUKXG VJKPI + UJQWNF DG OQTG
CFXCPEGF KP RGTUQPCN JQNKPGUU KP VJG [GCT  VJCP + YCU KP VJG [GCT
 + UJQWNF VJTQWIJ ITCEG DG CFXCPEKPI FC[ D[ FC[ KP RTCEVKECN
JQNKPGUU$WVYJCVNGVOGCUMKUVJKU!9JCVDWVVJGYQTMKPIQWVKPOG
QHVJCVYJKEJYCUVTWGQHOGKP%JTKUVVJGXGT[OQOGPV+DGNKGXGF!6JG
DCUKU QP YJKEJ VJG *QN[ )JQUV ECTTKGU QP VJG UWDLGEVKXG YQTM KP VJG
DGNKGXGTKUVJGQDLGEVKXGVTWVJQHJKUGVGTPCNEQORNGVGPGUUKP%JTKUV

&RQIHVVLRQRI6LQV
6JKUFGCTDTQVJGT]VJG 'NFGT _ UC[UYGFGP[VJGVTWVJCDQWVEQPHGUUKQPQH
UKPU 5QOG QH VJG VJQWUCPFU QH RGTUQPU YJQ JCXG JGCTF VJG RTGCEJKPI JGTG
FWTKPIVJGNCUVUKZOQPVJUEQWNFJCXGVQNFVJCVFGCTOCPQVJGTYKUGKHJGJCF
VCMGPVJGVTQWDNGVQKPSWKTG#PFDTGVJTGPNGVWUJCXGWRQVJGTHGGNKPIVJCP
VJCVQHVJQTQWIJUJCOGVJCV)QF UEJKNFTGPUJQWNFDGHQWPFVJWUURGCMKPIQH
QPGCPQVJGT+VKUO[UJCOGKVKU[QWTUJCOGKVKUJKUUJCOG9GUJQWNFDG
HQWPF NQXKPI QPG CPQVJGT URGCMKPI YGNN QH QPG CPQVJGT 6Q CEEWUG QWT
DTGVJTGP UJQWNF DG PQ CEV QH TCUJPGUU 6JG ITGCVGUV UQDGTPGUU CPF ECTGHWN
GZCOKPCVKQPQHGXGT[UVCVGOGPVUJQWNFDGGZGTEKUGFURGEKCNN[UQYJGPQVJGTU
CTGIWKFGFD[QWTLWFIOGPVCU+NGCTPKUVJGECUGYKVJO[DTQVJGTVJG'NFGT
0QY KH #P 'NFGT  JCF CUMGF VJQUG YJQ JCXG JGCTF OG VJG[ EQWNF JCXG
VQNFJKOVJCVVJGTGKUUECTEGN[QPGCFFTGUUFWTKPIVJGNCUVUKZOQPVJUYJKEJ+
JCXGFGNKXGTGFKPYJKEJ+JCXGPQVDTQWIJVQWVKPUQOGYC[VJGVTWVJCDQWV
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now to manifest towards one another? -- that of the love of {the Lord} Jesus -self-denial, self-sacrifice -- becoming poor to enrich others -- forsaking things
not merely that are criminal, but, it may be, even those that are in themselves
most innocent. The happy, holy course of a Christian, is to forsake anything and
everything, if, by the denial of it to himself, he can minister life, or strength, or
obedience, or blessing to another; -- this is the course in which alone he can
expect that which met Jesus (the manifested love of the Father) to meet Him.
You will not mistake me when I say, that it was here that the blessed Son
of God learned what He never could have learned so fully elsewhere -- the love
of the Father. It was here, in circumstances of weakness, and trial, and
suffering, He learned it so, as He never could have done at the right hand of the
throne of God. And it is here, too, in the midst of the storm and trial, that we are
called upon to learn the peculiar character of the Father s love. Do you think
that a man that is standing alone, who judges the course of the saint to be one
merely of uprightness and blamelessness, and not of self-sacrifice, do you think
he will be learning the love of the Father? No! it was in the death, the sorrow
of heart, the self-sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, that He learned this peculiar love
of the Father; and it is only as we, through grace, are led along in His path that
the soul can understand and know experimentally the peculiarity of the love
which rested upon Him. It is just so long as we forget ourselves, speak not of
ourselves, are willing to be weak that others may be strong, to die for others, to
be despised for others, that the way to the deeper understanding of theFather s
love opens to us.
But how is it possible that our souls can be happy in trial, if not along with
Christ in the trial? And do not our trials, beloved, often arise from the lack of
that which should result from communion with Christ? If so, they are not those
in which we shall be enabled to look up and expect the Father’s approval of
love.
My brethren, the amount of the joy which our souls should crave, is nothing
short of the full shining of the Father s love which rested upon Christ. (John
17:23.)

8QFKDQJLQJ/RYH
O Lord, Thy love’s unbounded -So sweet, so full, so free -My soul is all transported,
Whene er I think on Thee!
Yet, Lord, alas! what weakness
Within myself I find,
No infant s changing pleasure
Is like my wandering mind.
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manifestation of the Father s love?
We read (John 16:27):
I say not that I will pray the FATHER for you: for the F ATHER Himself
loveth you, because ye have loved me, and believed that I came out from God.

What is the meaning of this? Is it to take from us the comfort of the intercession
of Jesus on our behalf? No; but it is intended to remove from the heart the
feeling that the Lord Jesus is the originating cause of the Father s love. He has
only given liberty to that love -- made the way for it to flow out. It is a most
mistaken, a most mischievous notion, that the standing of the Lord Jesus
towards us is that of averting the judgment of an angry God. The love of God
could not, it is true, flow out fully till the work of the Son was perfected; but the
gift of the Son originated in the love of God.
Again -If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my FATHER will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with him {John 14:24}.

Here we see communion with the Father and the Son connected with obedience;
a further joy of the Father’s love consequent upon obedience. Obedience itself
must be the result of love, but, then, it introduces us into a fuller sense of the
Father’s love. Now was not this the particular kind of love in which {the Lord}
Jesus Himself dwelt when here? -- as He says, “I have kept my Father s
commandments, and abide in His love” {John John 15:10}. What is this but the
plainest announcement that we likewise, by virtue of union {oneness 2} with
Him, may so walk as to enjoy this full manifestation of the Father s love? But
then the question might naturally arise in the mind, what amount of
disobedience will hinder? and I would say, that I believe this manifestation of
the Father and the Son unto our souls will be just in proportion to our obedience.
The realization of our union {oneness} with {the Lord} Jesus at the right hand
of God will work obedience in us.
Then every step that we take, every act of love, every expression of love in
intercession for others, makes way for this further manifestation of the Father s
love. The soul, urged forward by love to Him who has loved it with such a love,
is introduced into a further enjoyment of love. It is one act of God s grace to
urge forward the soul to obedience, another act of the same grace to meet and
bless it in obedience.
We see that the whole burden of the commandments of Jesus is, that we
should love one another. What then is the character of that love which we are

2. John’s subject is oneness of life in the Son as being one plant with Him (John 12:24); while
Paul’s subject is union of members of one body united to the Head in heaven.}
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EQPHGUUKQPQHUKPU6JQUGQH[QWYJQJCXGJGCTFOGMPQYVJCVKVKUUQ;QW
UGGPQYJQYWPUCHGKVKUVQFGEKFGWRQPOGTGJGCTUC[GXKFGPEGQTWRQPVJG
LWFIOGPVQHRTGLWFKEGFRGTUQPU
6JGUWOCPFUWDUVCPEGQHYJCV+JCXGVCWIJVKUVJKU+PVJGUV'RKUVNGQH
,QJP[QWTGCF
+HYGUC[VJCVYGJCXGPQUKPYGFGEGKXGQWTUGNXGUCPFVJGVTWVJKUPQVKP
WU$WVKHYGEQPHGUUQWTUKPU VQ)QF *GKUHCKVJHWNCPFLWUVVQHQTIKXG
WUQWTUKPUCPFVQENGCPUGWUHTQOCNNWPTKIJVGQWUPGUU

9JQ JGTG EQPHGUU UKPU! )QF U EJKNFTGP  YG #PF VJQUG QH WU YJQ MPQY
YJCVEQPHGUUKQPKUMPQYYJCVCTGNKGHKVKU+H+JCXGCP[VJKPIN[KPIQPO[
EQPUEKGPEG + ECPPQV JCXG LQ[ KP O[ UQWN CPF [QW VJCV CTG DGNKGXGTU CNN
MPQY VJCV [QW ECPPQV JCXG TGUV WPVKN [QW IQ CPF WPDWTFGP [QWTUGNXGU VQ
)QF .KMG C EJKNF VJCV JCU IQV C ENGCP CRTQP UQKNGF YKVJ KPM KH KV JCU CP[
UGPUG QH ENGCPNKPGUU CDQWV KV KV YKNN DG ITGCVN[ VTQWDNGF VKNN KV IGVU VJG UQKN
TGOQXGF5QYKVJVJGEJKNFQH)QFJGECPPQVMGGRVJGUQKNQPJKUEQPUEKGPEG
*G EQPHGUUGU JKU UKPU CPF IGVU HQTIKXGPGUU CPF ENGCPUKPI CPF VJWU JKU
EQOOWPKQPYKVJ)QFKUTGUVQTGF
$WV KV OWUV DG MGRV ENGCTN[ KP XKGY VJCV VJG HQTIKXGPGUU QH UKPU CPF VJG
ENGCPUKPI  ,QJP   YKVJ YJKEJ VJG (CVJGT GXGT ITGGVU VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH
*KUEJKNFCTGSWKVGFKUVKPEVHTQOVJCVHQTIKXGPGUUQPEGITCPVGFCPFHQTVJCV
TGCUQPPGXGTVQDGTGRGCVGFYJKEJKUURQMGPQHKP%QN
;QWDGKPIFGCFKP[QWTUKPUCPFVJGWPEKTEWOEKUKQPQH[QWTHNGUJJCVJ
*GSWKEMGPGFVQIGVJGTYKVJ*KOJCXKPIHQTIKXGP[QW#..VTGURCUUGU

*GTGYGNGCTPQWTRTGUGPVEQPPGEVKQPYKVJ%JTKUVTKUGPHTQOVJGFGCFKPVJG
PGYUVCPFKPIKPVQYJKEJYGCTGKPVTQFWEGFCUSWKEMGPGFVQIGVJGTYKVJ*KO
HTQOQWVQHVJCVUVCVGQHCNKGPCVKQPCPFGPOKV[D[YKEMGFYQTMUKPYJKEJYG
YGTGKPVJGHNGUJ#PFVJKUKUQHPGEGUUKV[EQPPGEVGFYKVJCRNGPCT[RCTFQPQH
#..VTGURCUUGUCVVCEJKPIVQVJCVUVCVGQWVQHYJKEJVJG%JTKUVKCPKUFGNKXGTGF
D[VJGFGCVJCPFTGUWTTGEVKQPQH%JTKUVDGECWUGEQPPGEVGFYKVJ%JTKUVYJQ
JCUNGHVDGJKPF*KOQPVJGETQUUVJGUKPCPFVJGLWFIOGPVCVVCEJKPIVJGTGVQ
%RCNUQ'RJ
+PYJQOYGJCXGTGFGORVKQPVJTQWIJJKUDNQQFVJGHQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPU
CEEQTFKPIVQVJGTKEJGUQHJKUITCEG

6JGEQPHQWPFKPIQHVJGUGVYQVJKPIUKUVJGTGCNSWGUVKQPCVKUUWGCPFVJCVVJG[
CTG UQ EQPHQWPFGF KU GXKFGPV HTQO VJG DWTFGP QH UWEJ C HQTO QH RTC[GT CU
#EEGRVWUKP%JTKUVCPFHQTIKXGWUQWTUKPU VJGTGD[UQHCTCUYQTFUIQ
IKXKPI WR %JTKUV CPF %JTKUVKCPKV[ #EEGRVCPEG KP %JTKUV CPF HQTIKXGPGUU QH
UKPU CUKP'RJGUKCPUCPF%QNQUUKCPUKUVJGRTGUGPVRQTVKQPCPFRTKXKNGIGQH
GXGT[VTWG%JTKUVKCP HQTIKXGPGUUQHUKPUCPFENGCPUKPI CUKP,QJPKU
VJGPGGFGF RTQXKUKQPHQTGXGT[EJKNFQH)QFFWTKPIJKUUQLQWTPJGTGDGNQY
#PF KV YCU KP XKGY QH VJKU PGEGUUKV[ VJCV QWT .QTF VCWIJV *KU FKUEKRNGU VQ
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RTC[ (QTIKXGWUQWTUKPUHQTYGCNUQHQTIKXGGXGT[QPGVJCVKUKPFGDVGFVQ
WU #PF,QJPCUUWTGUWUVJCV KHYGEQPHGUUQWTUKPU)QFKUHCKVJHWN
CPFLWUVVQHQTIKXGWUQWTUKPUCPFVQENGCPUGWUHTQOCNNWPTKIJVGQWUPGUU
#PQVJGTRQKPVKPEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJKUKUKUEQPHGUUKQPQHUKPUCVJKPIHQT
VJG RWDNKE EQPITGICVKQP! + CFOKV VJCV C RWDNKE VTCPUITGUUKQP OC[ FGOCPF C
RWDNKE EQPHGUUKQP $WV YG CTG FGCNKPI JGTG YKVJ KPFKXKFWCN UKPU  UWEJ
RGTJCRUCUCTGMPQYPVQ)QFQPN[CPF+CUM[QW+UVJGRWDNKECUUGODN[
VJGRNCEGHQTUWEJCEQPHGUUKQP!+VKUPQV+VKUCSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPO[UQWNCPF
)QFCPFKH+JCXGUKPPGFKPVJQWIJVYQTFQTFGGF+COVQEQPHGUUVJCVUKP
VQ)QFQHYJKEJ+COEQPUEKQWUCPF*KUYQTFCUUWTGUOGVJCV*GKUHCKVJHWN
CPFLWUVVQHQTIKXGOG)QFYKUJGUOGVQEQPHKFGKP*KOCPFYJGP+UKP+
EQPHGUU O[ UKPU VQ *KO JCXKPI VJG LWFIOGPV QH KV CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG NKIJV
CICKPUVYJKEJ+UKPPGFKPO[UQWNPQVCUVQ1PGYJQJCVGUOGDWVCUVQ1PG
YJQNQXGUOGPQVVQ1PGYJQKUCICKPUVOGDWVVQ1PGYJQKUHQTOG
PQVVQ1PGYJQKUCUVTCPIGTDWVVQ1PGYJQKUO[(CVJGT6JG5ETKRVWTGU
VJGP CTG XGT[ FKUVKPEV CU VQ VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH UKPU DGKPI VJG FWV[ QH GXGT[
DGNKGXGTCUCRGTUQPCNSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPJKOCPFVJG.QTFDGHQTGJGECPIQ
QPCICKPKPVJGUWPUJKPGQH)QF UHCXQTFGUKTKPICPFUVTKXKPIVQNKXGVQ*KO
CPFVQRNGCUG*KO1HEQWTUGKHKVKUCSWGUVKQPDGVYGGPOCPCPFOCPYG
OWUV EQPHGUU QWT HCWNVUQPGVQCPQVJGT  ,COGU 
$WV #P'NFGT OKIJVUC[VQOG #JDWV+FQPQVUC[[QWFQPQVDQNF
EQPHGUUKQPQHUKPU9JCV+FQUC[KUVJCV KVKUCUCFRGTXGTUKQPQHVJGVTWVJVQ
UC[VJCVKVKUPQVPGEGUUCT[ 9GNNVJQWIJJGFQGUPQVUC[VJCVYGFQPQVJQNF
KV + MPQY VJCV KU YJCV JG OGCPU KP JKU VTCEV CPF + UC[ YG FQ JQNF KV *KU
KPUKPWCVKQPVJGTGQHKUHCNUG
6JGHQNNQYKPIKUCPGZVTCEVHTQOVJG#RTKNPWODGTHQTQH#8QKEG
VQVJG(CKVJHWN 
+PVJGECUGQHVJGUCKPVEQPHGUUKQPKUCVQPEGVJGOQUVITCEKQWURTQXKUKQP
CPF OQUV DNGUUGF GZGTEKUG VQ OGGV JKU PGGF FQYP JGTG    9JQ VJCV
MPQYU CP[VJKPI QH JKU QYP JGCTV CPF QH VJG FGHKNKPI KPHNWGPEGU CTQWPF
FQGUPQVCNUQMPQYVJGTGNKGHCPFTGUVKPYJKEJCVTWGURKTKVQHEQPHGUUKQP
OCKPVCKPU JKU UQWN $WV VJG EQPHGUUKQP QH C UCKPV OWUV DG VTWG 5GNH
LWFIOGPV CPF EQPHGUUKQP OWUV DG UQOGVJKPI OQTG VJCP UMKPFGGR KH YG
CTGVQFYGNNKPHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ*KOKPYJQOKUPQFCTMPGUUCVCNNHQT*G
MPQYULWUVYJGTGYGCTGKPQWTUQWNUCPFYJCV*GNQQMUHQTKUVTWVJKP
QWT KPYCTF RCTVU    6JGTG KU C YKFG FKHHGTGPEG DGVYGGP EQPHGUUKQP KP
QTFGT VQ HQTIKXGPGUU CPF VJG GXCUKQP QH RWPKUJOGPV YJKEJ KU TGCNN[
2QRGT[CPFEQPHGUUKQPKPXKGYVQVJGTGUVQTCVKQPQHEQOOWPKQPYKVJVJG
(CVJGTKPYJQUGNQXGQWTJGCTVUJCXGNGCTPGFVQHKPFVJGKTQPN[TGUV9G
JCXG JKVJGTVQ URQMGP QPN[ QH EQPHGUUKQPVQYCTFU )QF DWV KV JCU CNUQ KVU
DGCTKPI VQYCTFU OGP    9JGTGKP KV JCU VQWEJGF QWT UVCPFKPI CPF
TGNCVKQPUJKRVQYCTFU)QFKVYKNNDGHKTUVLWFIGFDWVYJGTGKPKVJCUCNUQ
VQWEJGFQWTTGNCVKQPUVQOGPKVYKNNPQVDGPGINGEVGFCPFVJKUNCVVGTRQKPV
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&KDSWHU

7KH)DWKHU·V/RYH
What I want to press on you, my brethren, is the distinct present blessing, which
it is our privilege to enjoy, resulting from the knowledge of the love wherewith
the Father loves the Son. Well might it make the soul stagger, to hear that the
love wherewith the saints are loved of God is according to that with which He
loves Jesus -- “as thou hast loved me. ” Our companionship with the Lord in
glory will be the manifestation of this -- then, even the world shall know it; but,
without waiting for that day of manifestation, {the Lord} Jesus speaks here of
ministering to us, by the Spirit, the present joy and comfort of it.
How is the love of the Father towards us shown, my brethren? In giving his
Son to be “the propitiation for our sins {1 John 4:10}. Who amongst us does not
know this? But it is quite true that we can go on further, and speak of the Spirit s
enabling us to believe on and prize the Son. Who is there would set so little
value on the power of believing in the Son, as to say that it could arise from the
human heart? It is not in the capacity that at all belongs to “the spirit of a man”
to appreciate that best and blessed gift of God -- “the Son.” We little prize as we
ought the grace which has led us to believe. But let us go on further still. All of
us know that this was not of human origin, that it came from whence {the Lord}
Jesus came -- it followed the gift; but are we not accustomed to stop there? I
would speak to you of that love of the Father to the Son, in which we partake
through union {oneness} with the Son. My brethren, let us recollect that the
grace which led us to receive the Son has only put us on ground where we have
to learn more of the fulness and depth of love. The special love of the Father is
ours. I am not speaking now of Christ being ours, but of that which is Christ s
being ours.
Observe John 17:25, 26. Is there not here a love spoken of as resting upon
us because we have believed on and love {the Lord} Jesus?
We all acknowledge, of course, that we could not love the Lord Jesus but
by the Spirit; but when we have met Him as our Savior, when we see that beauty
in Him in which the Father can rest with delight and favor -- the heart that rests
thus on {the Lord} Jesus meets the full love of the Father. My brethren, have
you thought of this -- that resting on the Lord Jesus you are to expect a fuller
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FGOCPFU VJG FGGRGUV GZGTEKUG CPF UGNHGZCOKPCVKQP CPF UGNHGORVKPGUU
CNUQ QP QWT RCTV HQT VJG VGPFGPE[ QH QWT JGCTV KU VQ GXCFG KH RQUUKDNG
VJCVYJKEJOC[NQYGTWUKPVJGG[GUQHQWTHGNNQYUYJGVJGTOGPCUOGP
QTQWTHGNNQY%JTKUVKCPU*QYEQOOQPN[FQYGJGCTQPGYJQJCUHCKNGF
CPFKPCYC[JCUQYPGFKVVQQUC[KPI+JCXGEQPHGUUGFVQ)QFCPFVJGTG
KUPQPGGFVQEQPHGUUVQOCP  %QPHGUU[QWTHCWNVUQPGVQCPQVJGT KU
VJGRKVJCPFOCTTQYQHOWEJVJCVKUFGVCKNGFCVNGPIVJWPFGTVJGNCY6JG
PGEGUUKV[HQTTGUVKVWVKQPCPFHQTVJGCEMPQYNGFIOGPVQHYTQPIFQPGDQVJ
PCVWTCNEQPUEKGPEGCPFNCYOQUVRNCKPN[VGCEJCPFFQGUVJG)QURGNVGCEJ
CNGUUQPQHNGUUUGNHFGPKCN!5WTGN[PQVDWVTCVJGTCFGGRGTQPGCUKPKVYG
NGCTPJQYUGNHKULWFIGFCPFOQTVKHKGFCPF%JTKUVCNQPGVQNKXGCPFCEVKP
WU/C[VJG.QTFVGCEJWUUGNHGORVKPGUUCPFUQGPCDNGWUCNYC[UVQ
OCKPVCKP C IQQF EQPUEKGPEG DGHQTG )QF CPF DGHQTG OCP 9G QWIJV VQ
YCNMDGHQTGOGPCUDGHQTG)QFCNYC[UCDNGVQNQQMGCEJQPGKPVJGHCEG
YKVJVJGEQPHKFGPEGVJCVYGCTGMGGRKPIDCEMPQVJKPIYJKEJKUVJGKTFWG
VJCV YG CTG JKFKPI PQVJKPI GXGP KP QWT JGCTVU YJKEJ KP EQPHGUUKQP YG
QWIJVVQOCMGMPQYP

7KH/RUG V3UD\HU
#UVQVJKU+JCXGPQSWCTTGNYKVJCP[+NGCXGGXGT[QPGRGTHGEVN[HTGGVQWUGKV
QTPQVVQWUGKV6JGTGKUPQ%JTKUVKCPKPJKUUGPUGUDWVVJKPMUVJCVYJCVGXGT
VJG.QTFFKFQTUCKFYCUCDUQNWVGN[RGTHGEVKPKVURNCEG6JGSWGUVKQPKU9JCV
KUVJGRNCEG*GICXGKV!
6JGCTIWOGPVCICKPUVKVUWUGFTCYPD[UQOGHTQOCUMKPIHQTIKXGPGUUKU
YGCM $WV HQT CNN VJCV VJG FGOCPF QH KV KU IGPGTCNN[ C RTQQH VJCV VTWG
HQTIKXGPGUU KU PQV MPQYP %QN   DWV VJKU KU C SWGUVKQP QH URKTKVWCN
RGTEGRVKQPCPFLWFIOGPV
6JGVTWVJKUVJCV$TGVJTGPVJQWIJQHVGPCUUCKNGFQPVJGRQKPVJCXGPGXGT
IKXGPCP[LWFIOGPVQTRTGUETKDGF CP[TWNGYJCVUQGXGTCDQWVKV+PFKXKFWCNU
OC[JCXGFQPGUQ+VUJCDKVWCNWUGJCUFTQRRGFQWVCUKVJCUCOQPIUVOCP[
QVJGT%JTKUVKCPULWUVCUYGPGXGTHKPFKVKPVJGRTC[GTUQHVJG0GY6GUVCOGPV
CHVGT2GPVGEQUVDGECWUGVJG*QN[)JQUVNGFUCKPVUQPGCEJQEECUKQPCEEQTFKPI
VQ VJG RCTVKEWNCT YCPVU QH VJG OQOGPV  CNN UWTGN[ EQPUKUVGPV YKVJ VJG
UWOOCT[UQDGCWVKHWNN[IKXGPKPVJKURTC[GTDWVKPVJGHTGGFQOIKXGPD[VJG
5RKTKVVQGZRTGUUGXGT[YCPVCUKVCTQUG
6JGTGCTGVJTGGKORQTVCPVHGCVWTGUKPVJGPCVWTGQHVJKURTC[GTYJKEJJCXG

57. [The Lord s prayer -- His thoughts for us as in Spirit ascended -- are recorded in John 17. The
Disciples prayer, perfectly adapted to the circumstances preceding the accomplishment of
Atonement and the Ascension of Jesus, is given us in Matt. 6. Ed.]
58. See The Bible Treasury 7:175.
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DGGPQXGTNQQMGFD[OCP[
UV +V YCU KPVGPFGF HQT DGNKGXGTU DWV HQT YJQO TGFGORVKQP YCU [GV
RTQURGEVKXGCPFHQTYJQOVJGYC[KPVQVJGJQNKGUVYCUPQV[GVQRGPGFD[VJG
DNQQFQH,GUWU
PF6JG*QN[5RKTKVVJGRTQOKUGQHVJG(CVJGT UGG.WMG,QJP
#EVU JCFPQV[GVDGGPIKXGP%QPVTCUVGFYKVJVJKUYGJCXGQWTRQUKVKQP
WPHQNFGFKP'RJ
(QTVJTQWIJ*KOYGDQVJJCXGCEEGUUD[QPG5RKTKVWPVQVJG(CVJGT

%RCNUQ'RJ,WFGE 
TF 6JKU RTC[GT YCU PQV CPF EQWNF PQV VJGP DG KP %JTKUV U PCOG 6JG
.QTF U QYP UVCVGOGPV KU FKUVKPEV QP VJKU RQKPV *KVJGTVQ JCXG [G CUMGF
PQVJKPI KP O[ PCOG  ,QJP   0QY VJCV %JTKUV JCU CEEQORNKUJGF
TGFGORVKQPCPFIQPGWRQPJKIJCUVJG5CXKQTYJQJCUHKPKUJGF*KUYQTM
QWT ITGCV *KIJ 2TKGUV VJG GUUGPVKCN EJCTCEVGT QH VTWG RTC[GT KU VJCV KV KU KP
%JTKUV UPCOGVJG.QTF URTC[GTCUFGEKFGFN[YCUPQV
6JCVKVEQPVCKPUOQTCNRTKPEKRNGUQHGUUGPVKCNXCNWGVQDGNKGXGTUPQYCU
YGNNCUVJGPGXGT[%JTKUVKCPYKNNQYP[GVVJGJCDKVWCNWUGQHKVCTIWGUVJCV
VJG URKTKVWCN KPVGNNKIGPEG QH VJQUG YJQ WUG KV KU PQV DG[QPF VJCV QH VJG
FKUEKRNGUVQYJQOKVYCUIKXGPDGHQTGVJGCEEQORNKUJOGPVQHTGFGORVKQPCPF
JGPEGVJG[CTGFQKPIWPEQPUEKQWUFKUTGURGEVVQVJGYKNNQH)QFVJG(CVJGTVQ
VJGHKPKUJGFYQTMQH%JTKUVCPFVQVJGRTGUGPVYKVPGUUQHVJG*QN[5RKTKV ER
*GD 5[ORCVJK\GCUYGOC[YKVJVJQUGYJQEQPVKPWGVQWUGVJG.QTF U
2TC[GTPQYCUCHQTOWNCYGCPFVJG[CNUQQWIJVVQWPFGTUVCPF*KUYQTFCPF
YKNN DGUKFGU JCXKPI WRTKIJV KPVGPVKQPU #PF OCPKHGUVN[ VJG TGFGORVKQP QH
%JTKUVCPFVJGIKHVQHVJG*QN[)JQUVJCXGYTQWIJVCVQVCNTGXQNWVKQPCUVQVJG
EQPUEKGPEGEQOOWPKQPYQTUJKRCPFYCNMQHVJGUCKPV6JG[JCXGDTQWIJV
WUQWVQHDQPFCIGKPVQNKDGTV[CPFEQPUGSWGPVN[RWVQWTRTC[GTUQPCFKHHGTGPV
HQQVKPIHTQOYJCVYQWNFJCXGDGGPTKIJVCPFEQOGN[DGHQTGQWTFGNKXGTCPEG
6JKUKUCSWGUVKQPQHITGCVKORQTVCPEGHQTVJQUGYJQFGUKTGVQMPQYVJGKTHWNN
UVCPFKPIKP%JTKUVUKPEGVJG*QN[)JQUVJCUDGGPIKXGP+PGGFUECTEGN[CFF
VJCV YG CNN DGNKGXG VJCV VJG .QTF U RTC[GT YCU FKXKPGN[ UWKVGF VQ VJG VJGP
CEVWCNUVCVGQHVJGFKUEKRNGUJGPEGKVEQWNFPQVHWNN[GZRTGUUVJGKTUWDUGSWGPV
TGNCVKQPU PQT VJG QWVIQKPI QH CHHGEVKQP RTQRGT VQ VJGO CHVGTYCTFU =5GG
6JQWIJVUQPVJG.QTF U2TC[GT9-GNN[?

)DLWKDQG5HSHQWDQFH
6JGUG UWDLGEVU DGKPI QH ITGCV KORQTVCPEG + YQWNF VCMG VJKU QRRQTVWPKV[ QH
TGHGTTKPI VQ VJGO CU VJGTG CTG XCTKQWU GTTQTU CHNQCV EQPEGTPKPI VJGO CPF +
ECPPQVFQDGVVGTVJCPIKXGCHGYGZVTCEVUHTQOVJGRWDNKUJGFYTKVKPIUQHYGNN
MPQYP$TGVJTGP+VTWUVVJG[OC[UGTXGVQENGCTVJGOKPFUQHCP[YJQJCXG
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If we would produce conviction of the truth in the minds of our readers or
hearers our testimony must be clothed in the power of the Holy Ghost. W e
cannot lead on souls further than we are ourselves, and if we are not filled
ourselves with the unspeakable importance of the divine truths we are communicating -- if these truths have not formed our lives so that we are living
witnesses of the testimony we proclaim, we shall only damage souls and
produce weakness and uncertainty in the minds of others, instead of “full
assurance.” We have a fine instance of the spirit in which we ought to preach in
the case of the little captive maid in the land of Syria:
Would God my lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he would
recover him of his leprosy (2 Kings 5:3).

“Would God!” She was in earnest, and so she communicated her “full
assurance” to her mistress and household, and to the king and court of Syria.
The power of God, communion in the Holy Ghost, and full assurance,
should always be the certain accompaniments of the gospel. It was so with those
to whom Paul wrote. They received the gospel, in which is revealed the
“righteousness of God,” freely owning the judgment of God upon the flesh. Accepting that judgment upon their state and Adam-standing, they could rejoice in
the perfect deliverance wrought for them by Christ. They had full assurance of
all this, in that they had a dead, risen, and glorified Christ preached to them. Let
the reader distinctly understand, that life is not peace, and that until the full work
of Christ in condemning sin, root and branch, be known, there cannot be
assurance or peace in the soul. The learning of this is the useful lesson of
Rom. 7.
We have thus presented to us the truth of “full assurance” of faith (Heb.
10:22; of hope (Heb. 6:1); of “understanding in the mystery of God” (Col. 2:2);
and of heart and mind in the gospel. (1 Thess. 1:5).
May the Lord bless these thoughts for His name s sake!
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Chapter 5: Helps for Enquirers

reconciliations -- things and persons, the former to come, the latter
accomplished; two ministries -- the gospel and the church {Col. 2}.

DGGPVTQWDNGFQPVJGUGRQKPVUGKVJGTCUVQYJCVVJG[CTGKPVJGOUGNXGUQTCU
VQYJCV$TGVJTGPJCXGVCWIJVQPVJGO

The substantial truth of Christianity is the presence of the Holy Ghost on
earth. He is here in a way altogether new from anything which has gone before.
He always quickened; Spirit of testimony and prophecy; soon as redemption was
an accomplished fact, and Christ glorified on high, the Holy Ghost came down;
the day of Pentecost was fully come {Acts 2:32, 33}; long since prefigured by
the “feast of first-fruits” (Lev. 23:15-17.) His action was a twofold one, uniting
the saints to Christ exalted as Man, thus forming them “His body” and “one
body” {1 Cor. 12:13}, and dwelling with them for ever. The Spirit thus gives us
the consciousness that we are in Christ up there, as also that Christ is in us down
here -- “the hope of glory” {Col. 1:27}. A more exalted privilege could not be
ours; but be it remembered that it involves serious and weighty responsibility.
Now the apostle is in an agony before God that the saints unknown to him
might have full understanding of the mystery of God, in order to its practical
acknowledgment {Col. 2:2}. But how acknowledge the mystery , if I do not
know it? Are you indifferent to God s counsels and thoughts about Christ? Do
you say, It is enough for me to know I am saved? Consummate selfishness!
What are you saved for? Is it not to reflect the glory of Christ, and shine in His
likeness for ever? You cannot walk as a “member of the body of Christ” if you
know not what that body is. You cannot answer to the responsibilities of your
position if you know not what that position is. No wonder that Ritualism, which
feeds the imagination with empty shadows and takes away my Lord, and
Rationalism, the spinning of the human brain, lands the soul in the dark region
of practical scepticism. But if philosophy and traditional religion are thrown
aside as worthless, the Holy Ghost would have you use the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge hid in the mystery of God {Col. 2:3}. Full assurance of understanding in the mystery of God is the sure antidote to the speculative mind of the
Greek, and the pious flesh of the Jew or so-called Christian.

4. Full assurance of the gospel (1 Thess. 1:5). The word here is the same
as in the cases we have been looking at.
The responsibility of the evangelist in making known the full-orbed gospel
of the grace of God is very great. It is a solemn consideration, that the state of
soul, the walk and place in the glory, are very much determined by the gospel
and the manner of its presentation, and the life of the evangelist. “For our
gospel,” says the apostle, “came not unto you in word only, but also in power,
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance (lit. ‘much full assurance ), as ye
know what manner of men we were among you for your sakes. ” Paul, in
addressing his son Timothy, said:
Take heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing
this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee” (1 Tim. 4:16).

6TWGHCKVJKUVJGYQTMQHVJG*QN[)JQUVKPVJGUQWNTGXGCNKPIVJGQDLGEV
QHHCKVJKPFKXKPGRQYGTUQVJCVVJGJGCTVTGEGKXGUKVQPFKXKPGVGUVKOQP[
CU FKXKPG VTWVJ CPF C FKXKPG HCEV    +V KU TGCNN[ KFGPVKECN YKVJ VJG
EQOOWPKECVKQPQHCPGYNKHGD[VJGRQYGTQHVJG*QN[)JQUVVJTQWIJVJG
YQTF *GPEG YG CTG UCKF VQ DG VJG EJKNFTGP QH )QF D[ HCKVJ KP %JTKUV
,GUWUVQDGDQTP QH VJG5RKTKVCPFVQDGDGIQVVGPD[VJGYQTFQHVTWVJ
(CKVJKUVJGFKXKPGN[IKXGPRGTEGRVKQPQHVJKPIUPQVUGGPYTQWIJVVJTQWIJ
VJGYQTFQH)QFD[VJG5RKTKV+HVJGYQTFTGXGCNUCFKXKPGRGTUQPKP
ITCEG*GDGEQOGUVJGQDLGEVQHVTWUVKHCYQTMKVUGHHKECE[DGEQOGUVJG
ITQWPF QH EQPHKFGPEG $WV VJG VTWUV CPF VJG EQPHKFGPEG KU PQV VJG HCKVJ
(CKVJKUVJGPVJGTGCNXKXKFRGTEGRVKQPQHYJCVECPPQVDGMPQYPD[UKIJV
)QF%JTKUVCP[VJKPITGXGCNGFQH)QFDGKPIVJGQDLGEV+HVJGTGKU
OGTGN[ C OGPVCN EQPENWUKQP CU KP VJG GPF QH ,QJP  QT CUUGPV VQ C
RTQRQUKVKQPKVKUYQTVJNGUU+HKVKUVJGTGXGNCVKQPQHVJGQDLGEVQHHCKVJVQ
VJG UQWN D[ VJG *QN[ )JQUV KV KU TGCN CPF NKXKPI CPF VJKU QPN[ KU VTWG
HCKVJ(WTVJGTVJQWIJCNNTKIJVN[RTGCEJGFVQIGVJGTYGOWUVPQVEQPHQWPF
HCKVJKP VJG RGTUQPCPFHCKVJKPVJGYQTMQH%JTKUV6JGNCVVGTCNQPGECP
IKXG RGCEG VQ VJG EQPUEKGPEG WPNGUU VJG FKTGEV TGXGNCVKQP QH )QF CU D[
0CVJCP VQ &CXKF QT %JTKUV VQ VJG YQOCP VJCV YCU C UKPPGT  DWV VJG
HQTOGT KU CNYC[U JGNF QWV CU VJG HKTUV RTQRGT QDLGEV QH HCKVJ YJKNG
5ETKRVWTGFGENCTGUVJCVYJQUQGXGTDGNKGXGU QP*KOKUWPFGTVJGDGPGHKV
QH*KUYQTM(CKVJKP*KOKUSWKEMGPKPICPFUCXKPI2GCEGQHEQPUEKGPEG
CEEQTFKPIVQ)QF UFGENCTCVKQPDGNQPIUVQVJQUGYJQFQDGNKGXGKPXKTVWG
QH *KU YQTM 6JG FKHHGTGPEG EQPPGEVU KVUGNH YKVJ VJG SWGUVKQP QH TG
RGPVCPEG    #NN YJQ MPQY YJCV ITCEG KU DGNKGXG VJCV HCKVJ RTGEGFGU
TGRGPVCPEGCPFGXGT[VJKPIGNUGVJCVKUIQQFCPFTKIJVKPOCP1VJGTYKUG
JGYQWNFJCXGYJCVKUIQQFDGHQTGJGDGNKGXGFVJGVTWVJCVCNNJGYQWNF
JCXGKVYKVJQWV)QF#PFCUVQTGRGPVCPEGUWDUVCPVKCNN[VJGYJQNGOQTCN
EJCPIGVJGGUUGPEGCPFUWDUVCPEGQHJKUTGVWTPVQ)QFYQWNFJCXGDGGP
GHHGEVGF YKVJQWV CP[ VTWVJ CV CNN (QT KH JG TGRGPVU VJTQWIJ VJG VTWVJ JG
OWUVDGNKGXGVJGVTWVJKPQTFGTVQTGRGPV+LWFIGTGRGPVCPEGVQDGCOWEJ
FGGRGTVJKPIVJCPKUVJQWIJV+VKUVJGLWFIOGPVQHVJGPGYOCPKPFKXKPG
NKIJVCPFITCEGQPCNNVJCVJGYJQTGRGPVUJCUDGGPQTFQPGKPHNGUJ
*GPEG TGRGPVCPEG YKNN KP QPG UGPUG FGGRGP CNN QPG U NKHG CU VJG
MPQYNGFIGQH)QFITQYU=(WTVJGT4GOCTMUWRQP4KIJVGQWUPGUUCPF.CY
RR,0&?
6JGTG KU VJCV YJKEJ KU CP KPXCTKCDNG CEEQORCPKOGPV QH VJG PGY DKTVJ
YJKEJVTQWDNGUOCP[CPGCTPGUVUQWNYJQKUNQQMKPIHQTRGCEG+URGCMQH
TGRGPVCPEG    6JGTG KU PGXGT C TGCN GHHGEVWCN YQTM QH )QF KP VJG UQWN
CRCTV HTQO VTWG TGRGPVCPEG    +P CNN UETKRVWTG YJGTG VJG YQTM QH
TGRGPVCPEG KU URQMGP QH CU C FQEVTKPG QT VJG HTWKVU QH KV URQMGP QH KP C
UQWN KV KPXCTKCDN[ HQNNQYU HCKVJ + FQ PQV UC[ DWV VJCV KV JCU IQPG DGHQTG
RGCEG2GCEGYKVJ)QFOC[PQVDGMPQYPHQTOCP[CFC[DWVVJGYQTM
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QH TGRGPVCPEG JCU CNYC[U HQNNQYGF HCKVJ CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ CEEQORCPKGF
VJG PGY DKTVJ KP GXGT[ KPUVCPEG /CP[ JCXG VJQWIJV VJCV TGRGPVCPEG KU
UQTTQY HQT UKP CPF VJCV C EGTVCKP COQWPV QH KV KU PGEGUUCT[ DGHQTG VJG
TGEGRVKQPQHVJG)QURGN1VJGTUJCXGIQVKPVQVJGQVJGTGZVTGOGCPFJCXG
VJQWIJV VJCV KV KU C EJCPIG QH OKPF CDQWV )QF 0QY VJGUG VJQWIJVU CTG
DQVJYTQPI4GRGPVCPEGKUVJGVTWGLWFIOGPV+HQTOQHO[UGNHCPFCNN
KPO[UGNHKPXKGYQHYJCV)QFJCUTGXGCNGFCPFVGUVKHKGFVQOGYJCVGXGT
OC[JCXGDGGPVJGUWDLGEV*GJCUWUGF9JGPCUQWNKUDQTPCICKP
CPFJCUVJGTGD[CPGYPCVWTGYJKEJKVJCFPQVDGHQTGKVDGIKPUVQFKUEQXGT
VJGYQTMKPIUQHVJGQNF5QOGVKOGUVJGYQTMKUXGT[FGGRCPFNQPICPF
QHVGPVJGOQUVYTGVEJGFGZRGTKGPEGUCTGIQPGVJTQWIJGTGVJGUQWNNGCTPU
RGCEGYKVJ)QF#NNVJKUVGTTKDNGGZRGTKGPEGKUDWVNGCTPKPIYJCV[QWT
QNFPCVWTGKUKP)QF UUKIJVKVKUCVTWGYQTMQHTGRGPVCPEGKPCUQWN=6JG
0GY$KTVJD[()2KPRR?

+PQYRTQEGGFVQVJGEQPUKFGTCVKQPQH

7KH&KXUFK
9JCVKUVJG%JWTEJ!HQTVJG 'NFGT FQGUPQVMPQYYJCVVJG%JWTEJKU+P
VJGHKTUVRNCEGJGVCNMUCDQWVVJGTGDGKPI KP KV VJGFGCF CPFVJG NKXKPI
5WEJCVJKPICUCFGCFOGODGTDGKPIKP)QF U%JWTEJKUPQVEQPVGORNCVGFKP
5ETKRVWTGHQTQHVJGOGODGTUQHVJG%JWTEJYJKEJKUVJGDQF[QH%JTKUVVJG
HWNPGUUQH*KOVJCVHKNNGVJCNNKPCNNVJG*QN[5RKTKVUC[U
;QWJCVJJGSWKEMGPGF QTECWUGFVQNKXG YJQYGTGFGCFKPVTGURCUUGUCPF
UKPU 'RJ 

#PFKPXGTUG
'XGPYJGPYGYGTGFGCFKPUKPUJCVJSWKEMGPGFWUVQIGVJGTYKVJ%JTKUV

6JG OGODGTU QH VJG DQF[ CTG OGODGTU QH %JTKUV CPF NKXKPIN[ UGEWTGF KP
*KO=6JGTGKUCPQVJGTCURGEVKPYJKEJVJG%JWTEJKUXKGYGFKP5ETKRVWTG
XK\ CU )QF U TGURQPUKDNG YKVPGUU QP GCTVJ CPF CU UWEJ EQOOKVVGF VQ VJG
TGURQPUKDKNKV[QHOCPCPFKPVJCVEJCTCEVGTKVJCUHCKNGFDGEQOGNKMGCITGCV
JQWUGHWNNQHXGUUGNUQHJQPQTCPFFKUJQPQTCPFCUCPWPHCKVJHWNYKVPGUUYKNN
DGURWGFQWVQH%JTKUV UOQWVJCUPCWUGQWU4GXUKOKNCTN[VQ*KU
OCPPGT QH FGCNKPI YKVJ +UTCGN QH QNF CU YG NGCTP HTQO *QU  CPF
GNUGYJGTG?
6JG %JWTEJ QH )QF YJKEJ KU VJG $QF[ QH %JTKUV KU EQORQUGF QH
DGNKGXGTUKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV,GYCPF)GPVKNGDNGUUGFYKVJCNNURKTKVWCN
DNGUUKPIU KP VJG JGCXGPNKGU KP %JTKUV EJKNFTGP ]UQPU_ D[ CFQRVKQP ]UQP
RNCEGOGPV_DGKPICEEGRVGFKPVJG$GNQXGFVJGKTUKPUHQTIKXGPCFOKVVGFKPVQ
VJGMPQYNGFIGQH)QF UEQWPUGNUUGCNGFD[VJG*QN[5RKTKVKPFKXKFWCNN[CPF
DCRVK\GF D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV EQNNGEVKXGN[ KPVQ QPG $QF[ ] %QT _ QH
YJKEJ %JTKUV KU VJG *GCF VJG[ VJG OGODGTU WPKVGF D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV VQ
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But as if it were not enough for God to come into the midst of our sorrows
and trials, and sustain our hearts with promises of rest and glory and blessing,
He would establish our souls in divine certainty by His promise and oath. His
unchangeable purpose to bless us with Christ -- has been confirmed by His
oath.
The worldly Lot knew nothing of all this. If we would enjoy the blessed
communings of his heart -- if we would have the knowledge of his eternal
counsels establishing our souls, we must be found in the path of practical
discipleship.
Thus, then, the ground of “full assurance of hope” is the word and oath of
God. In other words, it is not the poor , tried, perplexed heart casting his eye
within or around to discover if he has this assurance; but God has written it
down plainly, so that faith may take it up, and the man go on his way a rejoicing
saint.

3. Full assurance of understanding (Col. 2:2). Our only safeguard against
Ritualism and Rationalism is realized union with Christ. I do not mean the
doctrine of union to Christ by the Holy Ghost. I do not believe that the
Colossians “gave up” the truth that they had been united to Christ by the Holy
Ghost; but practically they were not in the power of it; they had allowed Jewish
ordinances, which the apostle styles “elements of the world,” better known by
us as Ritualism; and the philosophical theories of the Gentile mind, known to us
as Rationalism, to come between them and Christ. The sense of their union with
Christ was thus enfeebled in the soul. This condition is met by a display of the
glories of Christ. There is not a more magnificent unfolding or elevated
character of truth throughout the range of Scripture than is found in the first
chapter. WHO IS HE with whom the saints are associated? He is the image of
the invisible God; First-born of creation as to rank and dignity; Creator of the
visible and invisible; all created for Him -- for His glory; before all things as
Creator and Son -- not Son from eternity, but in eternity. Created “by Him”
display s His power, created “for Him” displays His glory. “By Him all things
consist” {Col. 1:16-19}. What we term “Providence” is simply Christ s power
in sustaining the universe; creation in its vast extent subsists through Him. Thus
He heads creation,, glory, and providence. But this is not all; not only have we
His personal glories, but we have His relative dignities also. His death has
opened up other fields, that “in all things He might have the pre-eminence.” “He
is the head of the body,” as also head of creation; and “first-born from the
dead.” Now in faith I can look up to the right hand of God, and see there, by
faith, what none ever saw before Stephen -- a Man glorified in the place of
highest exaltation.
In this wondrous catalogue of the Blessed One s glories we have, as has
been taught elsewhere, two headships -- “creation” and “the body”; two
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“blessed hope.” Rest and glory -- the fruition of righteousness (Gal 5:5) -- will
be entered upon and enjoyed when He comes. His love we have now; His glory
and inheritance we shall share at His coming.
Have you, my reader, full assurance of this “hope”? If you have failed in
apprehending the object of His first coming -- namely, to “put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself” -- if you do not know that He has perfectly and forever
put away your sins, you cannot anticipate with joy His second coming. If I am
uncertain as to the settlement of the question of sin, I shall, in consequence,
dread His coming. His glory will repel rather than attract me. I have “full
assurance of hope.” How? Because the One who is coming is loved, and known
as the “purger of my sins.”
One cannot suppose that the truth of the coming of the Lord will be
welcome to persons who have not broken with the world. Alas! that so many are
attempting to do what Jesus says cannot be done: “Ye cannot serve God and
mammon” (Matt. 6:24). If I am not giving all diligence to add to my faith virtue,
knowledge, &c. (2 Pet. 1:5-10), I am “blind, and cannot see far off” and have
“forgotten” that I “was purged from my old sins”; that is, my condition is
practically judged by the glory before me, and the grace which purged away my
sins. These are the two grand tests of all spiritual condition -- the Cross and the
Glory. (See their application in the addresses to the seven churches of Asia, Rev.
2. and 3).
How safe and calm one may be amidst the rough tossing of this world! How
blessedly one can ride over its angry billows, sustained through every storm by
the anchor which has been cast “within the veil,” and “Hope” which has entered
there. Do storms or tempests ever sweep over that scene -- the unclouded
presence of God? NEVER! And our “hope” -- the sure and stedfast anchor of
the soul -- has entered there.
Reader, have you fled for refuge to that hope set before you? Mark, this is
not the fleeing of the sinner to Christ, but of the saint. He it is who has fled from
his corrupt nature, from self, from the world, and “laid hold upon the hope set
before him” {Heb. 6:18}. Are you seeking to better your condition in the world
-- to establish your name and family in the scene of the Savior’s dishonor? Do
not His position and aspect towards the world determine yours? Accept, then,
the cross as your portion here. All your blessings are spiritual, and you are in
Christ in heavenly places (Eph. 1:3).
To “lay hold upon the hope” supposes ener gy of faith. The joy set before
the Lord sustained Him for it He endured the cross, and is now set down at the
right hand of the throne of God (Heb. 12:1, 2). If His path is set before us, so
also His joy -- the hope of glory -- the being with Him and like Him is set before
us.
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*KO CPF D[ VJG UCOG WPKVKPI DQPF VQ QPG CPQVJGT KV DGKPI GORJCVKECNN[
UVCVGF VJCV VJG[ CTG EQSWKEMGPGF YKVJ VJG %JTKUV YJQ YGTG QPEG FGCF KP
VTGURCUUGUCPFUKPUEQ`TCKUGFCPFEQUGCVGFKPVJGJGCXGPNKGUKP,GUWU%JTKUV
DGKPIUCXGFD[ITCEGVJTQWIJHCKVJCPFVJCVVJG[CTG)QF UYQTMOCPUJKR
CPF *KU YQTM ECP PGXGT HCKN DGKPI KPFGRGPFGPV QH OCP U TGURQPUKDKNKV[ 
ETGCVGF KP %JTKUV ,GUWU WPVQ IQQF YQTMU 'RJ    6JWU KV KU
EQORQUGFQHNKXKPIOGODGTUQH%JTKUVWPKVGFVQ*KOD[VJGRQYGTQH)QF
CPFVJGGHHGEVWCNRTGUGPEGQHVJG*QN[5RKTKVUGPVFQYPHTQOJGCXGPYJKNG
*GKUUKVVKPICVVJGTKIJVJCPFQH)QFCPFVJG[CTGUKVVKPIKP*KO
1HVJGFKHHGTGPVPCOGUKP5ETKRVWTGD[YJKEJVJG%JWTEJKUECNNGF+YKNN
PQYIKXG[QWCDTKGHUMGVEJVJCV[QWOC[VJGDGVVGTWPFGTUVCPFVJGOCVVGT
6JG%JWTEJKUECNNGF VJG$QF[QH%JTKUV $[VJKUPCOGKVKUECNNGFKP
%QTCPF+DGI[QWYKNNUGCTEJVJG5ETKRVWTGUVQYJKEJ+UJCNNTGHGT[QW
+PVJCVEJCRVGTVJG*QN[)JQUVFGXGNQRUVJG%JWTEJCU VJG$QF[ CPFJGPEG
VJGYQTF OGODGTU KUVJGTGWUGFQXGTCPFQXGTCICKP6JGOGODGTUQHVJG
DQF[CTGURQMGPQHCUVJGG[GVJGGCTJCPFUHGGVCPFUQQP9GTGCF 
%QT 
(QTD[QPG5RKTKVYGCTGCNNDCRVK\GFKPVQQPGDQF[YJGVJGTYGDG,GYU
QT)GPVKNGUYJGVJGTYGDGDQPFQTHTGGCPFJCXGCNNDGGPOCFGVQFTKPM
KPVQQPG5RKTKV(QT6*'$1&;KUPQVQPGOGODGTDWVOCP[

+VKUCICKPTGHGTTGFVQKP'RJ6JGTGKU10'$1&; PQVOCP[DQFKGU
+ NC[ UVTGUU WRQP VJKU DGECWUG RGQRNG URGCM CDQWV FKHHGTGPV DQFKGU QH
%JTKUVKCPU CPFRGTUQPUVCNMQH O[EJWTEJ CPF +DGNQPIVQ/T5QCPF
5Q U EJWTEJ  YKVJ PQ UGPUG QH VJG FKUJQPQT CPF UJCOG KP )QF U UKIJV
VJGTGVQCVVCEJKPI.GVOGVGNN[QWVJCVVJG*QN[)JQUVEQWPVGPCPEGUPQUWEJ
VJKPICUDQFKGUUGEVUE9JGP*GCNNWFGUVQVJGOKVKUQPN[VQEQPFGOP
VJGO  %QT    6JGTG KU QPG $1&; CDUQNWVGN[ CPF 10' $1&;
QPN[6JGTGKUQPG%JWTEJCPFQPG%JWTEJQPN[CPFCU+UCKFDGHQTGVJKU
%JWTEJIGVUVJGPCOGQHVJG$1&;'XGT[DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV
GCUVYGUVPQTVJUQWVJOCPYQOCPQTEJKNFUCXGFD[ITCEGCPFUGCNGF
D[VJG*QN[5RKTKVKUCOGODGTQHVJKUQPG$1&;$NGUUGFWPKQP
#ICKP KP /CVV  VJG .QTF ,GUWU DTKPIU QWV OQUV DNGUUGF VGCEJKPI
TGURGEVKPI VJG %JWTEJ 6JGTG [QW YKNN HKPF VJG HKTUV KPVKOCVKQP QH KV D[ VJG
.QTF*KOUGNH+UJCNNPQVFYGNNWRQPKVDWVVJGTGCTGQPGQTVYQVJQWIJVU+
OWUV UWIIGUV VQ [QW KP TGCFKPI VJCV EJCRVGT 6JG .QTF FKF PQV URGCM CDQWV
DWKNFKPI *KU %JWTEJ WPVKN *G YCU TGLGEVGF D[ +UTCGN *GPEG KV YCU CHVGT
RGQRNGJCFUCKF6JQWCTV,QJPVJG$CRVKUVQT'NKCUQT,GTGOKCUQTQPGQH
VJG2TQRJGVUVJCVVJG.QTFCUMGFJKUFKUEKRNGUYJQOVJG[UCKF*GYCU!2GVGT
VCWIJV QH VJG (CVJGT QYPGF  6JQW CTV VJG %JTKUV VJG 5QP QH VJG .KXKPI
)QF  ,GUWU VJGP UCKF 6JQW CTV 2GVGT CPF WRQP VJKU 4QEM   VJG 5QP QH
)QF*KOUGNH +YKNNDWKNFO[%JWTEJ 6JGHKTUVVJQWIJVVJGPKUVJCVVJG
.QTF*KOUGNHKUVJGDWKNFGT +YKNNDWKNF VJGUGEQPFVJCV*GKUIQKPIVQ
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DWKNFUQOGVJKPIVJCVJCFPQVGZKUVGFDGHQTG +YKNNDWKNF +UTCGNYCUPQVKV
KVJCFPQVDGGPDGHQTG+VYCUCHWVWTGVJKPI*GYCUVQDWKNF  +YKNNDWKNF
O[%JWTEJ
6JGTG KU QPG VGZV KP 5ETKRVWTG YJKEJ OGP JCXG OCFG C IQQF FGCN QH
HCPE[KPI VJCV VJKU %JWTEJ GZKUVGF FWTKPI VJG 1NF 6GUVCOGPV VKOGU 6JCV
5ETKRVWTGKUKP#EVU *GYJQYCUKPVJG%JWTEJKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU +V
KUPQVVJGUKORNGJGCTVUVJCVCTGVTQWDNGFD[VJCVKVKUVJGENGXGTRGQRNGCPFKV
KU XGT[ EWTKQWU VJCV ENGXGT OGP YJQ MPQY )TGGM FQ PQV QDUGTXG VJCV VJG
YQTF WUGF KU )? YJKEJ OGCPU CP CUUGODN[ C EQPITGICVKQP QT C
ICVJGTKPI=6JGYQTFVTCPUNCVGF %JWTEJ YQWNFDGVVGTDG CUUGODN[ 6JG
VQYPENGTMFKUOKUUGFVJGCUUGODN[ )?  *GTGKVKUPQVVJG %JWTEJ
[GV KV KU VJG UCOG YQTF RTGEKUGN[ #EVU   6JG GZRTGUUKQP %JWTEJ
CUUGODN[  QH )QF  CPF VJG %JWTEJ VJG CUUGODN[  YJKEJ KU *KU DQF[
'RJ    FGHKPGU 6*' CUUGODN[ QT EJWTEJ QH YJKEJ YG URGCM 6JG
CUUGODN[KPVJGYKNFGTPGUU YCUQH+UTCGNYJKNGVJGCUUGODN[QH#EVU
YCUCP'RJGUKCPOQD6JG%JWTEJQH)QFKUOQTGQXGTECNNGFVJG *QWUGQH
)QF  $TKFG QH %JTKUV  6JG .COD U YKHG  E CRRN[KPI VQ KV CPF VQ
PQVJKPI GNUG .CUVN[ KP  %QT  YG TGCF QH VJG ,GYU VJG )GPVKNGU
#0& VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF  *GTG KV KU GXKFGPV VJCV VJG CUUGODN[ EJWTEJ  QH
)QFYCUPQVVJG,GYKUJCUUGODN[KPVJGYKNFGTPGUU #EVU PQTVJG'RJGUKCP
QT)GPVKNGOQD #EVU DWVKUVJG $QF[QH%JTKUV CRGTHGEVN[PGYCPF
FKUVKPEVVJKPIUKPEGVJG ETQUUICVJGTGF QWV QH ,GYUCPF)GPVKNGU 'RJ 
EQORQUGFQHDQVJFKUVKPEVHTQOGCEJCPFQEEWR[KPICRQUKVKQPDGHQTG)QFQH
DNGUUGFPGUUKP%JTKUVYJKEJEQWNFPQVJCXGDGGPMPQYPVKNN%JTKUVJCFFKGF
TKUGPCPFCUEGPFGFVQCPFVJG*QN[5RKTKVJCFEQOGFQYPHTQOJGCXGPCU
VJG YKVPGUU QH %JTKUV U GZCNVCVKQP QP VJG QPG JCPF CPF VJG DQPF VJCV WPKVGU
DGNKGXGTUVQ*KOVJGTGQPVJGQVJGT?+VKUXGT[UKORNGVJGTGHQTG *GYJQ
YCUKPVJGEQPITGICVKQPKPVJGYKNFGTPGUU VJCVKUQH+UTCGN$WV5ETKRVWTG
FQGUPQVEQPHQWPF+UTCGNYKVJVJG%JWTEJ
+P%QTVJTGGENCUUGUQHRGTUQPUCTGOGPVKQPGF

Chapter 3: Assurance of salvation
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that you have a title to be there.
God has completely put away your sins; you are clean in His sight, and
have all moral fitness to worship God, so that you have boldness to enter “in,”
in “full assurance of faith.”

2. Full assurance of hope (Heb. 6). “We are saved in hope,” says the
apostle in Rom. 8:24, thus connecting us with God s glorious future. Let not my
reader suppose that there is the slightest uncertainty inferred in these words. Just
the opposite. We can anticipate the resurrection, when the poor body will share
in the eternal redemption obtained by Christ, even as
now we have that
redemption made good in the soul. It may be well to notice that Scripture uses
the word “salvation” in three ways:
(a) As in Eph. 2:8, “For by grace are ye saved through faith” -- that is,
complete deliverance from guilt and from the dominion or reign of sin.
(b) “Work out your own salvation,” as in Phil.11:12 -- that is, work out
your own deliverance, in the power of God s willing and doing (v. 13) from
the numerous difficulties that beset the path of the saint. Work it out into
practical result.
(c) “Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed” (Rom. 13:1 1);
soon the poor body will be fully delivered from the effects of the curse,
and, ransomed from the grave, will be fashioned like unto the body of His
glory (Phil. 3:21).
It is in this latter view of salvation that we are said to be “saved in hope”; it is
not a peradventure, but “we are saved,” even as to the future. So certain is the
truth of a present and future salvation, that in this very chapter (Rom. 8) the
apostle says,
But if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
(or rather ‘on account of ) His Spirit that dwelleth in you” (Rom. 8:11).

)KXG PQPG QHHGPEG PGKVJGT VQ VJG ,GYU PQT VQ VJG )GPVKNGU PQT VQ VJG
%*74%*QH)1&

The hopes which God presents are all certainties, simply because He is the
Promiser; man s hopes are all uncertainties, because He is the Promiser.

6JGUGCTGXGT[FKUVKPEV6JG,GYUYGTGPQVVJG%JWTEJVJG)GPVKNGUYGTGPQV
VJG%JWTEJKVYCUCFKUVKPEVVJKPIEQORQUGF+UC[QHDGNKGXGTUHTQODQVJ
,GYUCPF)GPVKNGU+P'RJ2CWNURGCMUQHVJQUGYJQYGTG KPVKOG
RCUV)GPVKNGUKP VJG HNGUJ  DGKPICNKGPUHTQOVJGEQOOQPYGCNVJQH+UTCGN
CPF UVTCPIGTU HTQO VJG EQXGPCPVU QH RTQOKUG JCXKPI PQ JQRG CPF YKVJQWV
)QFKPVJGYQTNF #PFKPXE %JTKUVKUQWTRGCEGYJQJCVJOCFG
DQVJQPG VJCVKU,GYCPF)GPVKNG CPFJCVJDTQMGPFQYPVJGOKFFNGYCNN
QH RCTVKVKQP  VJCV RCTVGF VJGO CUWPFGT JCXKPI CDQNKUJGF KP JKU HNGUJ VJG
GPOKV[ DGVYGGPVJGOKG VJGNCYQHEQOOCPFOGPVUKPQTFKPCPEGUHQTVQ
OCMGKPJKOUGNHQHVJGVYCKP]QHVJGVYQ_QPGPGYOCPKGCPGYMKPFQH

Those Hebrews who had disowned and broken with Judaism, and embraced
the Christian profession, are looked at, in the epistle specially addressed to them,
as on their way to heaven (Heb. 3:1), to God s rest (Heb. 4:1), and to Christ
glorified (Heb. 3:14); but they are traversing the wilderness, battling with its
difficulties, while sustained by priesthood, and corrected and disciplined by the
Word of God, (see Heb. 4:12-16). The world is the place where the activities of
faith are displayed. Thus “we desire that every one of you do show the same
diligence to the full assurance of hope unto the end” {Heb. 6:11}. Diligence is
urged upon the saints in view of their blessed future, and this is to he maintained
till “the end” of the pilgrim path. On the other hand, I am fully assured of the

12

Free Indeed
Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold my
hands and my feet, that it is I myself” (Luke 24:38, 39).

Thus the Lord Himself puts the evidences of assurance outside the disciples, and
gives them to see them in His own blessed person. “I hate thoughts,” writes the
Holy Spirit (Psa. 1 19:113). In the simplicity and confidence of faith, then, let
each rest without questioning on the sure testimony of God.
The word translated “full assurance”“ occurs but four times in Scripture.
The truth is thus given us briefly and comprehensively.

1. Full assurance of faith (Heb. 10:22). This is “full assurance” entitling the
believer to take his place as a worshiper within the veil; but as he cannot be
there in his sins, this epistle makes known the wondrous efficacy of the blood
of {the Lord} Jesus in so perfectly cleansing the conscience that he can stand in
the light without a spot -- the conscience purged, the sins forgiven, and the heart
at rest in God s presence. Has my beloved reader tasted the joy of knowing on
divine, and therefore sure testimony, that he is before God in the enjoyment of
full deliverance wrought by Christ? Has he known what it is to pass through the
opened heavens -- opened in the power of His blood {Heb. 10:19} -- and
worship the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, without a stain upon the
conscience, and the heart set free from itself to ascend in spirit, and worship the
Lamb slain? (1 John 1:7).
But, further, the epistle {of Hebrews} unfolds some of the glories and
dignities of the ONE who, by the sacrifice of Himself, pur ged our sins {Heb.
1:3} and guilt. He is the “Great High Priest.” Aaron, clad in his robes of glory
and beauty, only prefigured the Christ of God. Aaron is styled “High Priest”; but
the Holy Ghost, in writing of Jesus, terms Him “Great High Priest” {Heb. 4:14}.
On earth He was the “Apostle” {Heb. 3:1} come down from the Father and the
throne of God, to make God known. “God is love,” and “God is light” (1 John
4:8; 1:5). On the cross He was the sacrifice for our sins.
What glories are these! The Apostle of God, and Revealer of the Father ,
come down from heaven; the perfect sacrifice on the cross for our sins; and as
having ascended -- “The Great High Priest” of our profession.
It is blessed to observe that the “blood” gives me title to stand before the
judge -- as in Romans; hence justification is the grand theme in that epistle. In
the Hebrews the believer can stand before Him as The Holy One in the power
of the “blood”; hence purification of sins is the great truth treated of.
Are you, then, my reader, a happy worshiper within the veil {Heb. 10:19};
or is your place amongst the worshipers without? Have you no return of praise
to the One who put away your sins, and brought you in peace to God? Is it
always prayer with you? Is there no praise? “Blessed are they that dwell in Thy
house; they will be still praising Thee” (Psa. 84:4); yes, but first you must know
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OCP *KOUGNH VJG RCVVGTP  5Q OCMKPI RGCEG  DGVYGGP VJGO YJQ YGTG
DGHQTG CV GPOKV[ YKVJ QPG CPQVJGT #PF PQV QPN[ VJCV DWV VJCV *G OKIJV
TGEQPEKNG DQVJ WPVQ )QF  YKVJ YJQO VJG[ YGTG DQVJ CV GPOKV[  KP QPG
DQF[D[VJGETQUUJCXKPIUNCKPVJGGPOKV[VJGTGD[

7KH&KXUFK7KHQ7KH%RG\RI&KULVW
'LG1RW([LVW%HIRUH3HQWHFRVW
+P /CVV  KV KU UCKF GZRTGUUN[ VQ DG DWKNV D[ %JTKUV QP VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH
2GVGT UEQPHGUUKQPVJCV*GYCU VJG%JTKUVVJG5QPQHVJGNKXKPI)QF CPF
JCXKPIDGGPCVVJKUVKOGTGLGEVGFD[VJG,GYUYCUKPEQPVTCUVYKVJ*KUDGKPI
RTGUGPVGFVQVJGOCUVJGKT/GUUKCJQPVJGITQWPFQHVJGKTQYPRTQOKUGUKP
VJG1NF6GUVCOGPVCUVJGUGGFQH&CXKFCEEQTFKPIVQVJGHNGUJ0QYKVYCU
PQV VKNN *KU TGUWTTGEVKQP VJCV *G YCU FGENCTGF VQ DG VJG 5QP QH )QF YKVJ
RQYGT 4QO CPFCEEQTFKPIN[CHVGTVJKUCPPQWPEGOGPVQH*KUKPVGPVKQP
VQ DWKNF *KU EJWTEJ *G IQGU QP VQ URGCM QH VJG PGEGUUKV[ QH FGCVJ CPF
TGUWTTGEVKQP  C VJKPI VJCV 2GVGT FKF PQV WPFGTUVCPF VJG PGGF QH CV VJG VKOG
/CVV 
$WVYJKNGVJG.QTF*KOUGNHURGCMUCUVJGDWKNFGTCPFYJCV*GDWKNFU
VJGICVGUQH*CFGUYKNNPQVRTGXCKNCICKPUVVJGTGKUCNUQCPQVJGTVJKPIKP
5ETKRVWTG  OGP CTG DWKNFGTU VQQ  CPF VJG CUUGODN[ KU HQTOGF QP GCTVJ
WPFGTVJGTGURQPUKDKNKV[CPFD[VJGCEVKXKV[QHOCP2CWNJKOUGNHYCUCYKUG
OCUVGTDWKNFGTCUYGTGCFKP%QT
(QT YG CTG NCDQTGTU VQIGVJGT YKVJ )QF [G CTG )QF U JWUDCPFT[ [G CTG
)QF UDWKNFKPI#EEQTFKPIVQVJGITCEGQH)QFYJKEJKUIKXGPWPVQOGCU
C YKUG OCUVGTDWKNFGT + JCXG NCKF VJG HQWPFCVKQP CPF CPQVJGT DWKNFGVJ
VJGTGQP (QTQVJGTHQWPFCVKQPECPPQOCPNC[VJCPVJCVKUNCKFYJKEJKU
,GUWU %JTKUV 0QY KH CP[ OCP DWKNF WRQP VJKU HQWPFCVKQP IQNF UKNXGT
RTGEKQWU UVQPGU YQQF JC[ UVWDDNG GXGT[ OCP U YQTM UJCNN DG OCFG
OCPKHGUVHQTVJGFC[UJCNNFGENCTGKVDGECWUGKVUJCNNDGTGXGCNGFD[HKTG
CPF VJG HKTG UJCNN VT[ GXGT[ OCP U YQTM QH YJCV UQTV KV KU +H CP[ OCP U
YQTMCDKFGYJKEJJGJCVJDWKNVVJGTGWRQPJGUJCNNTGEGKXGCTGYCTF+H
CP[OCP UYQTMUJCNNDGDWTPVJGUJCNNUWHHGTNQUUDWVJGJKOUGNHUJCNN
DGUCXGF[GVUQCUD[HKTG-PQY[GPQVVJCV[GCTGVJGVGORNGQH)QF
CPFVJCVVJG5RKTKVQH)QFFYGNNGVJKP[QW!+HCP[OCPFGHKNGVJGVGORNGQH
)QFJKOUJCNN)QFFGUVTQ[HQTVJGVGORNGQH)QFKUJQN[YJKEJVGORNG
[GCTG

+PVJKUECUGOGPCTGVJGDWKNFGTUCPFCTGTGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGKTYQTM+UJCNN
PQVFYGNNWRQPVJKUDWVIKXG[QWVJTGGVJQWIJVU
  9JGP UWEJ DWKNFGTU DWKNF EQTTGEV OCVGTKCNU IQNF UKNXGT RTGEKQWU
UVQPGUVJGUGYKNNUVCPFVJGVGUVQHVJGUETWVKPK\KPIG[GQH*KOYJQKP
VJGLWFIOGPVUJCNNUC[VQVJGO 9GNNFQPG
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  6JGTG CTG QVJGTU VJCV DWKNF YQQF JC[ UVWDDNG YJKEJ ECPPQV UVCPF
VJGUCOGVGUV
 6JGTGCTGQVJGTUYJQFGHKNGQTFGUVTQ[ )QF UVGORNGCPF)QFYKNN
FGUVTQ[VJGO

0QY DTGVJTGP VJKU C UQNGOP VJKPI .QQM TQWPF QP %JTKUVGPFQO VQFC[ +
GZENWFG PQ UGEV + VCMG KP CNN   'UVCDNKUJGF %JWTEJ 9GUNG[CPU $CRVKUVU
2TGUD[VGTKCPU'RKUEQRCNKCPUE+VCMGVJGOCNNCPFVJGSWGUVKQPCUMGFQH
GCEJKU9JCVCTG[QWDWKNFKPI!;QWUC[[QWJCXGIQVCEJWTEJ
6JGPQHYJCVKUKVEQORQUGF!*CXG[QWIQVIQNFUKNXGTRTGEKQWUUVQPGU
VJGTGUWEJCUYKNNUVCPFVJGVGUVCVVJGLWFIOGPVUGCV!1TQPVJGQVJGTJCPF
JCXG[QWPQVIQVUQOGYJQCTGPQVDGNKGXGTUCVCNNVQDWKNFWR[QWT ECWUG
VQECTT[KVQPVQMGGRWR[QWTPWODGTU!$GNQXGFVJKUKUCUQNGOPSWGUVKQP
0QYUWEJCTGYQQFJC[UVWDDNGYJKEJECPPQVUVCPFVJGVGUV VJCVKUOCP
DWKNFKPIDWVJGKUDWKNFKPIYKVJYTQPIOCVGTKCNU
6JWUVJG%JWTEJQH)QFKUNQQMGFCVCUCDWKNFKPI%JTKUVVJGDWKNFGTKP
VJG QPG ECUG CPF *KU YQTM ECP PGXGT HCKN PQVJKPI ECP VQWEJ JKU NKXKPI
UVQPGU QPVJGQVJGTJCPFOGPCTGVJGDWKNFGTUUQOGDWKNFKPIIQNFUKNXGT
RTGEKQWU UVQPGU CPF CTG VJWU EQYQTMGTU YKVJ *KO QVJGTU YQQF JC[
UVWDDNG VQ DG DWTPV QVJGTU CICKP FGHKNKPI )QF U VGORNG  VJG[ YKNN DG
FGUVTQ[GF
(WTVJGT VJG %JWTEJ QH )QF KP CPQVJGT CURGEV KU ECNNGF VJG *QWUG QH
)QF  6KO 
6JCVVJQWOC[GUVMPQYJQYVJQWQWIJVGUVVQDGJCXGVJ[UGNHKPVJGJQWUG
QH)QFYJKEJKUVJG%JWTEJQHVJGNKXKPI)QFVJGRKNNCTCPFITQWPFQH
VJGVTWVJ

+VKUVJGJQWUGQH)QFRWTGCPFJQN[CPFPQVJKPIUJQWNFFGHKNGKV6JKUKU*KU
GUVKOCVGQH*KUQYP.GVOGUC[VJCVVJGHKTUV'RKUVNGVQ6KOQVJ[KUYTKVVGP
YKVJCXKGYQHOCKPVCKPKPIVJG%JWTEJKPKVURTKOKVKXGDGCWV[CPFQTFGTYJGP
YGIGVVQVJGUGEQPF'RKUVNGKVUWRRQUGUKVKUKPCUVCVGQHTWKPVJGHKTUVNQXGKU
NGHVCPFJGPEGYJCVKUECNNGFVJG *QWUGQH)QF  KP VJGHKTUVIGVUCPQVJGT
VKVNGCNVQIGVJGT'XKNJCFIQVKPCPFKVKUPQYEQORCTGFVQ CITGCVJQWUG
HWNNQHXGUUGNUQHJQPQTCPFFKUJQPQT+P6KOVJGCRQUVNGUC[U
$WVKPCITGCVJQWUGVJGTGCTGPQVQPN[XGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFUKNXGTDWVCNUQ
QHYQQFCPFGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT

0QY + JCXG UJQYP [QW YJCV VJG %JWTEJ VJG DQF[ QH %JTKUV KU KP )QF U
UKIJV  C RGTHGEV VJKPI EQORQUGF QH NKXKPI KPFGHGEVKDNG OGODGTU  VTWG
DGNKGXGTU VJGUG VJG .QTF ,GUWU YKNN EQOG VQ VCMG VQ DG YKVJ *KOUGNH YJGP
*KUXQKEGUJCNNDGJGCTFKPVJGCKTUJQWVKPIHQT*KUUCKPVU+JCXGCNUQUJQYP
[QWVJCVYJKEJNQQMUNKMGKVDWVKUPQVKVCPFYJKEJUJCNNDGNGHVDGJKPFYJGP
VJGUCKPVUCTGVCMGPCYC[
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$VVXUDQFHRI6DOYDWLRQ
Full assurance of salvation in Christ, and in the things freely given to us of God,
is the longing desire of many. It is sad to meet so many children of God
groaning under a sense of uncertainty as to whether they are accepted of God or
not; and yet the evidence -- the proof that they are blessed with all spiritual
blessings, are reconciled to God, are accepted in the Beloved, have redemption,
have forgiveness of sins, have been made meet to partake of the inheritance of
the saints in light, have been translated from the kingdom of darkness into that
of the Son of God s love (Eph. 1, and Col. 1) -- I say, the ground of the evidence
of all this, true of the weakest believer, is in their hands daily -- the word of God
which testifies of Christ the Living Word.
We cannot be too distinct and simple in our thoughts as to the ground of
assurance. It is not feelings, which ever change as circumstances alter; or
experiences, which constantly fluctuate; nor is it a measure of faith. None of
these can possibly be a sure ground on which the blessed truth of full assurance
reposes. I desire that those who seek to rest on such may turn away from all in
themselves, to the ever -abiding and changeless Word of God. By it you have
been “born again” (1 Pet. 1:23); it is the “seed” of God in you (1 John 3:9); and
its statements alone form the divine and settled ground of peace and assurance.
What saints need is to receive Scripture as God has written it. What I think,
feel, experience, or realize, is very well in its place; but the troubled soul needs
to know what God has said; it is assurance in His presence -- confidence that all
is settled were “the day of judgment” now to set in. It is settled peace divine
certainty -- for which many troubled souls are longing. How blessed for such to
possess it now! God has established His word in heaven -- in a scene far beyond
the mists and clouds which are ever darkening our horizon. There faith has a
resting-place; the ground of which is divine -- the word of God; settled -- it is
so in heaven; and eternal -- the Word lives and abides for ever. The truth of
assurance thus rests on ground outside, and altogether independent of our
thoughts. The soul which does not possess this assurance may well judge his
thoughts in the light of the Lord s gracious rebuke to His disciples after His
resurrection:
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from the dead by the glory of the Father , so we also should walk in newness of
life” {Rom. 6:1-4}. “That the body of sin might be destroyed, that we should no
longer serve sin” {Rom. 6:6}. When the father received the prodigal, he did so in
a way altogether worthy of himself, and of the honor of his house. He could not
receive him otherwise. He could not allow him to continue in the rags of the far
country, nor in the habits thereof either. The husks and the rioting had all to be laid
aside. His dress and habits were now to correspond with his new position {Luke
15}. Fellowship with the Father henceforth became his grand characteristic. He
was not put under a dry code of rules as a servant, as he himself had sought to be.
No; the manner of his reception, the principle on which he was to be dealt with,
and the position to be assigned him, were all in the father s power, and being in his
power, we can easily see what his will was. He should either be received with a
kiss, or not at all; he should either be seated at the table, or not enter the house at
all; he should either get the place of a son, or nothing. In short, it was the Father s
grace that arranged all for the prodigal, and happy was it for him to have it so. But,
oh! how could the prodigal think lightly of sin in the light of such extraordinary
grace? Impossible. He was most effectually delivered from the power of sin by the
grace which reigned in his reception, and in his position. It was truly such as to set
sin before him in the most fearful colors. “Shall we sin because we are not under
the law but under grace? God forbid.” Yes, God forbid. It cannot, it must not be,
my reader. Grace has set us free; free not only from the penalty of sin, but free
from its power -- free from its present dominion. Blessed freedom! The law gave
sin power over the sinner; grace gives him power over it {over sin}. The law
revealed to the sinner his weakness, grace makes him acquainted with the strength
of Christ; the law put the sinner under the curse, no matter who or what he was;
grace introduces him into all the ineffable blessedness of the Father s house -- the
Father s bosom; the law elicited only the cry, “O wretched man that I am!” grace
enables him to sing triumphantly, “Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory!”
These are important differences, and such as may well lead us into deep thankfulness for the truth that “we are not under the law, but under grace.”
If anything was needed to prove that nothing but grace can form the basis of
holy service, the spirit and bearing of the elder brother , in our beautiful parable,
would most fully prove it. He thought he had ever been a very faithful son, and his
heart rebelled against the high position assigned to his younger brother. But, alas!
he understood not the father s heart. It was not the cold service of formalism or
legalism that was needed, but the service of love -- the service of one who felt he
had been for given much -- or rather those deep affections which flow from the
sense of redeeming love. All practical Christianity is comprehended in that word
of the apostle; viz., “We love Him because He first loved us” {1 John 4:19}. God
grant that we may all enter more into the sacred power of these simple but most
precious truths.
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6JGTGKUYJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUDWKNFUCPFCNUQYJCVVJG[DWKNFYJQDWKNF
CEEQTFKPIVQ*KUOKPFNKXKPIUVQPGU 2GV 6JGTGKUCNUQYJCVOCP
CYC[ HTQO )QF U OKPF DWKNFU YKVJ YJKEJ )QF ECPPQV DG UCVKUHKGF 6JCV
YJKEJ )QF DWKNFU VJQWIJ QHVGP KPXKUKDNG PQY YCU PGXGT FGUKIPGF VQ DG
KPXKUKDNG+VKUQWTUJCOGVJCVKVKUUQHQTKP,QJPVJG.QTFTGHGTTKPIVQ
VJGRTKPEKRNGQHVJGQPGPGUUCPFUGRCTCVGPGUUJGTGURQMGPQHFGUKTGUKV VJCV
VJGYQTNFOKIJVDGNKGXG E6JGQVJGTVJCVYJKEJOCPDWKNFUYGECPNQQM
WRQP +V KU VJG RTQHGUUKPI OCUU DWV KVU VGUVKOQP[ KU PQV HQT VJG VTWVJ 6JG
UCKPVUCTGKPKVDWVOKZGFWRYKVJWPDGNKGXGTUUQVJCVCUCYKVPGUUHQT)QFKV
KUCTWKPVQQWTEQOOQPUJCOGHQTYGCTGCNNIWKNV[KPVJKUOCVVGT
+ MPQY VJCV OKUUKQPCT[ TGRQTVU DQCUV QH VJG PWOGTQWU UGEVU KP VJG
%JTKUVKCPYQTNF DWVUWEJ INQT[KPVJGKTUJCOG KP174UJCOGHQTPQPG
QHWUKUGZGORVGF$WVKPXKGYQHUWEJCUVCVGQHVJKPIUFQGUVJG.QTFNGCXG
WU YKVJQWVTGUQWTEG!0QPQ*GKUVQQVGPFGTCPFITCEKQWU9JCVFQGU*G
IKXGKP6KOE!
0GXGTVJGNGUU VJG HQWPFCVKQP QH )QF UVCPFGVJ UWTG JCXKPI VJKU UGCN 6JG
.QTFMPQYGVJVJGOVJCVCTG*KU#PFNGVGXGT[QPGVJCVPCOGVJVJGPCOG
QH%JTKUVFGRCTVHTQOKPKSWKV[

(WTVJGT
+PCITGCVJQWUGVJGTGCTGPQVQPN[XGUUGNUQHIQNFCPFQHUKNXGTDWVCNUQ
QHYQQFCPFQHGCTVJCPFUQOGVQJQPQTCPFUQOGVQFKUJQPQT+HCOCP
VJGTGHQTG RWTIG JKOUGNH HTQO VJGUG VJG XGUUGNU WPVQ FKUJQPQT  JG UJCNN
DG C XGUUGN WPVQ JQPQT UCPEVKHKGF CPF OGGV HQT VJG /CUVGT U WUG CPF
RTGRCTGFWPVQGXGT[IQQFYQTM

)QF URTKPEKRNGKPFGCNKPIYKVJWUPQYKUPQVVJGTGRCTCVKQPQTTGHQTOCVKQP
QHVJGTWKPDWVFKUVKPEVN[ +HCOCPVJGTGHQTGRWTIGJKOUGNHHTQOVJGUGJG
UJCNN JG C XGUUGN WPVQ JQPQT UCPEVKHKGF CPF OGGV HQT VJG /CUVGT U WUG CPF
RTGRCTGF WPVQ GXGT[ IQQF YQTM  CPF VJCV KU YJCV KU TGHGTTGF VQ KP *GD
 YJGTG VJG EQORCTKUQP KU OCFG VQ VJG ECOR QH +UTCGN KG VJG ITGCV
RTQHGUUKPIDQF[QHVJGRGQRNGYJGTGVJGYQTUJKRQH)QFYCUFGITCFGF
.GV WU IQ HQTVJ VJGTGHQTG WPVQ *KO YKVJQWV VJG ECOR DGCTKPI *KU
TGRTQCEJ X 

=$[TGHGTTKPIVQ'Z[QWYKNNPQVKEG
 VJCVKFQNCVT[JCFIQVKPVQVJGOKFUVQHYJCVJCFDGGPDGHQTGQH)QF
  VJCV )QF FKF PQV UC[ VQ RWTIG VJG ECOR KP VJKU ECUG  VJG HCKVJHWN
YGTG VQ )1 (146* QWVUKFG 5GRCTCVKQP HTQO GXKN PQV RCVEJKPI KU
CNYC[UVJG&KXKPGRTKPEKRNG
  VJQUG NGHV YGTG +UTCGNKVGU DWV VJG[ FKF PQV UGGM VJG .QTF +V UC[U
FKUVKPEVN[ 'XGT[ QPG YJKEJ UQWIJV VJG .QTF YGPV QWV WPVQ VJG
VCDGTPCENGQHVJGEQPITGICVKQPYJKEJYCUYKVJQWVVJGECOR  *GVJCV
JCVJCPGCTVQJGCTNGVJKOJGCT ?
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+PVJKUFC[QHTWKP)QFECNNUWRQPWUPQVVQTGHQTOVJG%JWTEJPQTVQTGRCKT
VJGTWKPDWV*GECNNUWRQPVJGHCKVJHWNVQRWTIGVJGOUGNXGUHTQOVJGXGUUGNU
QHFKUJQPQT#PFVJKUKUVJGITQWPFYJKEJGXGT[HCKVJHWN%JTKUVKCPOWUVVCMG
KPQDGFKGPEGVQ)QF U9QTFQYPKPIQPGDQF[PQVJKPIGNUGCPFOGGVKPIQP
VJCV NCTIG ITQWPF  QPG DQF[  QPG 5RKTKV  E 'RJ    YJGTG
GXGT[DGNKGXGTKPVJG.QTF,GUWUOC[DGICVJGTGFKHUWDLGEVVQVJGVTWVJ1H
EQWTUGVJG*QN[)JQUVYCTPUWUCICKPUVFQEVTKPCNGXKN ,QJP UWEJCUJQNFKV
CTG PQV VQ DG TGEGKXGF +V KU C DTQCF ITQWPF QP VJG QPG JCPF CFOKVVKPI CNN
DGNKGXGTU KP VJG .QTF ,GUWU QP VJG QVJGT KV KU PCTTQY UJWVVKPI QWV GXKN 
OQTCNCPFFQEVTKPCN9CUKVCUOCNNVJKPIHQT'NKLCJVQUVCPFCRCTVHTQOVJG
GXKNQHJKUFC[!*GEQWNFPQVDQCUVQHPWODGTUDWVJGYCUCYKVPGUUHQTVJG
VTWVJCPFVJGTKIJVUQH)QF
#PFYJCVKUVJGDNGUUGFRTQOKUGQHVJG.QTF*KOUGNH!
9JGTGVYQQTVJTGGCTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPO[PCOGVJGTGCO+KPVJG
OKFUVQHVJGO]/CVV_

9JCVFKFVJGGCTN[DGNKGXGTUFQKPVJGVKOGQH2CWN!6JG[YGTGICVJGTGFQP
VJGHKTUVFC[QHVJGYGGMVQDTGCMDTGCF]#EVU_#PFYJGPVJG[YGTGUQ
ICVJGTGF VJG[ RWDNKEN[ OCPKHGUVGF VJGKT WPKV[ KP RCTVCMKPI QH VJG QPG NQCH
6JG.QTF U 5WRRGT YCU VJGGZVGTPCNUKIPQHVJGKTWPKV[VJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG
*QN[5RKTKVVJGRQYGTQHKV6JKUYGIGVKP%QT6JG[VJWUOCPKHGUVGF
VJG QPGPGUU QH VJG DQF[ YJKNG CV VJG UCOG VKOG VJG[ ECTTKGF QWV VJG
KPLWPEVKQP QH VJG .QTF  6JKU FQ HQT C TGOGODTCPEG QH /G  9JGP VJG
#RQUVNG2CWNCFFTGUUGFCNGVVGTVQVJG%JWTEJCV'RJGUWUVJGTGEQWNFDGPQ
OKUVCMGVJCVKVYQWNFIQVQVJGCUUGODN[CV'RJGUWU+VYCUPQVCVKOGYJGP
VJGTG YGTG UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU 6JGTG YCU QPG ICVJGTKPI QH %JTKUVKCPU CV
'RJGUWU CPF QPG QPN[ 5Q KH 2CWN JCF CFFTGUUGF C NGVVGT VQ VJG %JWTEJ CV
%QTKPVJKVYQWNFIQVQVJGCUUGODN[KP%QTKPVJQPN[$WVKHVQFC[CP[QPG
CFFTGUUGF C NGVVGT VQ VJG %JWTEJ KP .QPFQP KV YQWNF IQ VQ VJG FGCFNGVVGT
QHHKEG HQT VJGTG KU PQ ICVJGTKPI VJGTG VJCV EQWNF TKIJVN[ ENCKO KV CU DGKPI
6*'#UUGODN[QH)QFKP.QPFQP6JGTGKUPQUWEJVJKPIPQYVQDGUGGP
/C[ NQYNKPGUU CPF IQFNKPGUU QH YCNM CU YGNN CU \GCN HQT VJG VTWVJ CPF
UVGCFHCUVPGUUKPVJGHCKVJEJCTCEVGTK\GVJGHGYICVJGTGFVQIGVJGTKPVJGHCKVJQH
VJG QPGDQF[ VJGCDKFKPITGNCVKQPUJKRKPVQYJKEJ%JTKUVKCPUCTGHQTOGFD[
VJGRTGUGPEGQHVJG5RKTKV6JG[CTGPQV6*'CUUGODN[VJQWIJKPHCKVJHWNPGUU
VQ %JTKUV URKVG QH VJGKT HGGDNGPGUU CPF OWEJ CPF QHVGPEQPHGUUGF HCKNWTG
VJG[ UGGM VQ QYP RTCEVKECNN[ VJG VTWVJ EQPEGTPKPI KV 6JG UCKPVU PQY CTG
UECVVGTGF CDQWV KP XCTKQWU UGEVU CPF WPFGT XCTKQWU PCOGU VQ QWT EQOOQP
UJCOG6JGTGYGTGVKOGUYJGPVJGTGYGTGPQUGEVUQTRCTVKGUDWVYJGPCNN
YGTG QH QPG JGCTV CPF UQWN CPF NQXG VQ %JTKUV KPURKTGF VJG YJQNG #V VJG
RTGUGPV CNN CTG URNKV WR KPVQ OQTG VJCP C VJQWUCPF UGEVU CPF RCTVKGU CPF YG
ECPPQVRWVQWTJCPFUWRQPYJCVKUVJG%JWTEJQH)QF+VKUCNNUECVVGTGFCPF
YGFQP VMPQYYJGTGKVKU $WVVJG.QTFMPQYGVJVJGOVJCVCTG*KU
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conceived such a thing? Who could have thought that He, who is “the brightness
of God s glory, and the express image of His person” {Heb. 1:3}, should come
down and put Himself in the sinner s place, and bear all the wrath, curse, and
judgment due to sin, in order that the sinner might be set down in the very presence
of the holiness of God, without “spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing” {Eph. 5:27},
so that God might be able to say of him, “Thou art all fair; there is no spot in thee”
{S. of S. 4:7}? My reader, was ever love like this? Truly we have here love in its
fountain, love in its channel, and love in its application. The Father is the eternal
fountain, the Son is the channel, and the Holy Ghost is the power of application.
What divine completeness! What perfect peace! What a solid resting-place for the
sinner! Who can raise a question? God has received His prodigal, has clothed and
adorned him, killed the fatted calf for him, and above all, has given utterance to the
words, “It is meet that we should make merry and be glad” {Luke 15}, words
which ought to dispel every shadow of fear and doubt from the heart. If God can
say, in virtue of the finished work of Christ, “it is meet,” who can say it is not
meet? Satan may accuse; but God s reply is, “Is not this a brand plucked out of the
fire?” {Zech. 3:2}. In short, the soul that believes in {the Lord} Jesus is lifted into
a perfectly cloudless region, where, it may be truly said, “there is neither enemy
nor evil occurrent”; and in that region we can see no one so interested in the divine
results of redemption as the blessed God Himself. If the prodigal could possibly
have retained a feeling of doubt or reserve, what could have so ef fectually
banished it as the father s joy in getting him back again? Neither doubts nor fears
can live in the light of our Father s reconciled 1 countenance. If we believe that
God rejoices in receiving back a sinner, we cannot harbor suspicion or hesitancy.
It is not merely that God can receive us, but it is His joy to do so. Hence we not
only know that “grace reigns through righteousness,” but that all heaven rejoices
in one repenting sinner. Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift!
And now one word in conclusion as to the way in which God secures holiness
through grace. Is sin made light of? Is it tolerated? Does the blessed God, when He
receives a returning prodigal to His bosom, in sovereign grace, without one
upbraiding look or expression, lead us to suppose that sin has become a whit less
odious or abominable? By no means. We have already seen how the cross has
added force and solemnity to every one of the divine statutes against sin. God has
proved, by the bruising of His beloved Son, that His hatred of sin was only to be
equaled by His love for the sinner. A crucified Christ declares God s hatred of sin;
a risen Christ declares the triumph of His love for the sinner. The death of Christ
vindicates the law; His resurrection emancipates the soul of the believer , while
both these together form the basis of all practical holiness, as we learn in the sixth
chapter of Romans. “How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer therein?”
“We are buried with Him by baptism into death; that, like as Christ was raised

1. {It is we that had to be reconciled to God, not He to us (2 Cor. 5:18-20).}
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from the men of his city, in the presence of the elders. Hence we see the contrast
between law and grace -- it is most striking.
But here, let us ask, How could all this be? How can we reconcile the
marvelous difference in the principles of acting here set before us? Whither must
we turn for a solution of this apparent contradiction? How can God embrace a poor
sinner? How can He shield such from the full action of justice and the law? In
other words, How can He be “just and the justifier”? How can He pardon the
sinner steeped to the lips in iniquity, and yet not “clear the guilty”? How can He,
who “cannot look upon sin but with abhorrence,” and “in whose sight the heavens
are not clean,” condescend to receive a poor , wretched prodigal? Where, my
reader, shall we find an answer to these questions? On mount calvary. Yes; there
we have a precious, a divine reply to all. The man nailed to the tree settles
everything. Jesus bore sin s tremendous curse upon the cross; He exposed His own
s
bosom to the stroke of justice; He drained to the dregs the cup of Jehovah
righteous wrath; “He bore our sins in His own body on the tree” {1 Pet. 2:24}, “He
hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him” {2 Cor. 5:21}. Was not this a vindication of the law?
Did ever the words, “So shalt thou put evil away ,” fall with such impressive
solemnity upon the ear as when the blessed Son of God cried out from amid the
horrors of Golgotha, “My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Oh, never,
never! All the stones that were ever cast at offending sinners, all the penalties that
were ever inflicted, yea, we shall proceed further and say , that the eternal
punishment of the wicked in the lake of fire {Rev. 20} could not afford such a
solemn proof of God s hatred of sin as the scene on the cross. There it was that
men and angels might behold God s thoughts of sin, and God s thoughts of sinners.
His hatred of the former , and His love for the latter . The very same act, which
shows out the condemnation of sin, shows out the salvation of the sinner. Hence
the cross, while it most fully indicates the holiness and justice of God, opens up a
channel through which the copious streams of redeeming love can flow down to
the guilty sinner. “Mercy and truth met together; righteousness and peace kissed
each other” {Psa. 85:10}, when the Son of God offered up Himself as a sacrifice
for sin.
And if it be asked, What proof have we of this? what solid ground of
assurance have we of the full forgiveness and perfect acceptance of the believer?
the answer is, Resurrection. Jesus is now at the right hand of the majesty in the
heavens; and there, moreover, on behalf of the believer. “He was delivered for our
offences,” and could we go no further than this we might despair; but it is added,
“He was raised again for our justification” {Rom. 4:25}. Here we have full peace,
full emancipation, full victory. When God raised Jesus from the dead, He declared
Himself as “the God of peace” {Phil. 4:9}. Justice was satisfied, and the sinner s
Surety was set down at God s right hand; and all who, by the operation of the Holy
Ghost, believe in His death and resurrection are looked at in Him, and seen to be
as free from every charge of sin as He is. Most marvelous grace! Who could have
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YJKEJ OGCPU C UGTXCPV C FQGT C YCKVGT CP QHHKEGT 5Q VJCV [QW OWUV PQV
EQPHKPGKVVQQPGRCTVKEWNCTEJCTCEVGTQHUGTXKEG+P'RJYGPQVQPN[IGVC
NKUVQHOKPKUVGTUDWVYGIGVVJGKTUQWTEG6JG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV*KOUGNHKU
VJG IKXGT CU *GCF QH VJG %JWTEJ *KU DQF[ YJQ JCXKPI TGEGKXGF IKHVU
RTQXKFGU HQT VJG GUVCDNKUJOGPV ITQYVJ CPF FGXGNQROGPV QH *KU %JWTEJ
VJTQWIJOGCPUQHCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU.GV
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WUNQQMCVKV6JGVJXGTUGUC[U #PF*G VJCVKUVJGCUEGPFGF1PG
ICXG UQOG CRQUVNGU CPF UQOG RTQRJGVU CPF UQOG GXCPIGNKUVU CPF UQOG
RCUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU HQT VJG RGTHGEVKPI QH VJG UCKPVU HQT VJG YQTM QH VJG
OKPKUVT[HQTVJGGFKH[KPIQHVJGDQF[QH%JTKUVVKNNYGCNNEQOGKPVJGWPKV[
QH VJG HCKVJ CPF QH VJG MPQYNGFIG QH VJG 5QP QH )QF WPVQ C RGTHGEV OCP
WPVQVJGOGCUWTGQHVJGUVCVWTGQHVJGHWNPGUUQH%JTKUVVJCVYGJGPEGHQTVJDG
PQ OQTG EJKNFTGP VQUUGF VQ CPF HTQ CPF ECTTKGF CDQWV YKVJ GXGT[ YKPF QH
FQEVTKPG E(TQOVJKU5ETKRVWTG+YCPVVQUJQY[QWQPGQTVYQVJKPIU
  6JG KOOGFKCVG UQWTEG QH VJG OKPKUVT[ KU VJG .14& ,'575 %*4+56
*KOUGNH*GCUEGPFGFCPF*GICXGIKHVUWPVQOGP+HVJKUDGUQVJGPOGP
ECPPQVDGEJQQUGTUVJG.QTF,GUWUKPVJKUECUGKUVJG)KXGT+VKUUCKFQPVJG
QPG JCPF VJCV VJG 3WGGP QT JGT CFXKUGTU ECP EJQQUG OKPKUVGTU HQT VJG
%JWTEJ6JKUVJGYQTFQH)QFCDUQNWVGN[FGPKGU+VKUUCKFQPVJGQVJGTJCPF
VJCV VJG RGQRNG ECP EJQQUG VJGKT QYP OKPKUVGT 6JKU JCU PQ HQWPFCVKQP KP
5ETKRVWTG6JG'RJVGNNUOGVJCVVJG.QTF,GUWUICXGIKHVUCPF*GQPN[
CPFKP%QTYGTGCF
$WV PQY JCVJ )QF PQV OCP  UGV VJG OGODGTU GXGT[ QPG QH VJGO KP VJG
DQF[CUKVJCVJRNGCUGFJKO

+V KU KORQTVCPV VQ PQVG VJCV YG PQYJGTG IGV C EQORNGVG NKUV QH VJGUG IKHVU 
)QFYQWNFJCXGWUUGCTEJ*KUYQTFVQFKUEQXGT*KUOKPF*GPEGKH[QWYKNN
TGHGTVQ4QOCPF%QT[QWYKNNHKPFIKHVUOGPVKQPGFYJKEJCTGPQV
HQWPFKP'RJDWVYJKEJJCXGVJGKTHWPEVKQPKPVJGQPGDQF[CUOWEJCU
VJGHKXGURGEKHKGFKPVJKUNCVVGTEJCRVGT4QOCPF2GVUJQY
)QFKP*KUITCEGVJGURTKPIQHCNNIKHVU'RJRTGUGPVUVQWU%JTKUVCUVJG
IKXGTYJKNG%QTIKXGUWUVQWPFGTUVCPFVJCVVJG*QN[5RKTKVFKUVTKDWVGU
VJGO VQ GXGT[ OGODGT QH VJG DQF[ VQ RTQHKV YKVJCN X  CPF CNN VJGUG
YQTMGVJVJCVQPGCPFVJGUGNHUCOG5RKTKVFKXKFKPIVQGXGT[OCPUGXGTCNN[CU
*GYKNN X6JKUFKUVKPEVKQPKUOQTGQXGTTGEQIPK\GFKPVJGUCOGEJCRVGT
%QT 
6Q VJKU + OC[ CFF VJCV KH  %QT  VJWU UJQYU VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV
EQOOWPKECVKPIVJGUGIKHVU%QTVGNNUWUVJGCVOQURJGTG NQXG KPYJKEJ
VJG[OWUVFYGNNVQDGQHWUGHQTGFKHKECVKQPKP%QTYJKEJFKURNC[UVJG
CUUGODN[CUVJGURJGTGQHVJGKTGZGTEKUG
9KVJ VJG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU YG JCXG VQ FQ KP VJGKT YTKVKPIU KP VJG
PCVWTGQHVJKPIUCUDGKPIVJGHQWPFCVKQPVJG[EQWNFPQVGZKUVPQY6JG[JCXG
PQ UWEEGUUQTU KP OGP 6JGTG KU PQ UWEJ VJKPI KP 5ETKRVWTG CU #RQUVQNKECN
UWEEGUUKQP  GZEGRV KV DG VJG ITKGXQWU YQNXGU  YJQO 2CWN CNNWFGU VQ CU

59. [I would add that in ch.12 the principles, source, and power of gift are fully unfolded, while
ch. 14 shows the gifts in exercise, and regulates them according to divine order and comeliness,
while ch. 13 coming in between minds up in love gift and its exercise in ministry. Ed.]
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There is no middle ground. Reader, who are you serving? Are you serving
Christ or Satan? If the latter, oh, remember the end! Remember, too, the Father s
love -- the Father s house. Remember that “God willeth not the death of a sinner,
but rather that he should turn from his evil ways and live.” This you may learn
from the prodigal. The moment his necessities led him to think of returning home,
that home was open wide to receive him. And observe, it was simply his need that
caused him to say, “I will arise and go to my father.” It was not any longing desire
for the father s company, but merely for the father s bread. Many are vainly
looking within for some rising emotions of af fectionate desire after God, not
knowing that our very necessities, our very miseries, our very sins, render us suited
objects for the exercise of divine grace. Grace suits the miserable, because the
miserable can magnify grace.
And here we have arrived at a point at which we may appreciate the contrast
between our scriptures. How would the law have dealt with our prodigal? The
answer is simple.
Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, bring him out unto the
elders of his city, and unto the gate of his place. And they shall say unto the
elders of his city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our
voice; he is a glutton and a drunkard. And all the men of his city shall stone
him with stones, that he die; so shalt thou put away evil from among you; and
all Israel shall hear and fear {Deut. 21: 19, 20}.

The law could speak of nought but judgment and death. Mercy was not within its
range, nor at all in accordance with its spirit. “The soul that sinneth, it shall die”
{Ezek. 18:4} was its stern language. And again, “Cursed is every one that
continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them”
{Gal. 3:10}. But how does grace deal with its objects? Oh for hearts to adore our
God, who is the fountain of grace! “But when he was yet a great way off, his father
saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him.” In
short, the mode of treatment is the very opposite. The law said, “Lay hold of him”;
the gospel said, Embrace him; the law said, “Stone him”; the gospel said, Kiss him;
and yet, be it remembered, we meet the same God in both. The God of Israel
speaks both in Deuteronomy and in Luke; and, moreover, we must remember what
has already been stated, viz., that we trace the same object in both, which is, to
give full deliverance from the power of evil. The stone of judgment and the
embrace of love were both designed to put away evil; but, ah! how much more
fully was the latter in sympathy with the divine mind than the former! Judgment
is truly God s strange work. It was far more congenial to Him to be on the neck of
the poor returning prodigal, than to be within the enclosure of mount Sinai. True,
the prodigal had nothing to commend him -- he had proved himself to be all that
the law condemned -- he had been “a glutton and a drunkard” -- the rags of the far
country were upon him, and, were the law but to take its course, instead of the
affectionate embrace of love, he would have had to meet the stern grasp of justice;
and instead of the father s kiss, he would have had to meet the stone of judgment
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and man, holiness and sin, continue to be what they are. We may seek to confound
law and grace, in our ignorance of the true genius of each; but it will prove in the
end to be most thoroughly vain. As well might we seek to cause light and darkness
to mingle, as to make law and grace combine. No; they are as distinct as any two
things can be. The law can only point out to man the error of his ways, the evil of
his nature. It does not make him straight, but only tells him he is crooked; it does
not make him clean, but only tells him he is defiled. Nor was the law designed, as
is often imagined, to lead sinners to Christ. This idea is founded upon an erroneous
quotation of Gal. 3:24. It is not said, “the law was our schoolmaster to bring us
unto Christ,” but “the law was our schoolmaster unto (or until) Christ.” The words,
“to bring us,” are in italics, and do not appear in the original. This is important, as
helping my reader to understand the nature, object, and scope of the law . How
could the law bring a man to Christ! All it did for him was to shut him up under the
curse; his finding his way to Christ was the result of quite another ministry
altogether. The law acted the part of a schoolmaster from the time it was given
until Christ came, by keeping souls under a restraint from which nothing could
deliver, save the spirit of liberty imparted through the gospel of Christ.
However, by a simple comparison of the two scriptures which stand at the
head of this paper, we shall have a very striking proof of the difference between
the law and the gospel. The case presented in each is that of a son who was welldisposed to do his own will, and enjoy his own way. This is no uncommon case.
The prodigal desired to have his portion, and to be away from under the eye of his
father. But ah! how soon was he called to learn his folly! “When he had spent all,
there arose a mighty famine in that land, and he began to be in want” {Luke 15}.
Just so; how else could it be? He had left the only place in which all his need could
be supplied, even the father s house. He had made his portion and the father s to
be separate things; and hence he was compelled to learn that the former was
capable of being exhausted. We can get to the bottom of all human circumstances
and resources. There never was a cup of human or earthly happiness, be it ever so
deep, ever so abundant in desirable ingredients, which could not be drained to the
bottom. There never was a well of human or earthly refreshment, of which it could
not be said, “He that drinketh of this water shall thirst again” {John 4:13}. Not so,
however, with the cup which redeeming love puts into our hand; not so with the
wells of salvation from which the gospel invites us to draw. These are exhaustless,
eternal, divine. As the countless ages of eternity roll along, God s cup shall be full,
and His wells shall send forth their streams in immortal freshness and purity. My
reader, how sweet -- how ineffably sweet -- to partake of these!
But the prodigal “began to be in want.” And what then? Did he think of the
father? No. So long as he had any other resource, he would not think of returning
home. “He went and joined himself to a citizen of that country, and he sent him
into his fields to feed swine.” This was terrible. Thus does Satan crush the spirits
of his votaries. Every one who is not walking in communion with God, and
subjection to the gospel of Christ, is thus engaged in the service of Satan.
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UWEEGUUQTUVQJKOUGNH #EVU QTVJQUGYJQUCKFVJG[YGTGCRQUVNGUCPF
YGTGPQVCPFYGTGHQWPFNKCTUKP4GX
$GHQTGVJG%CPQPQH5ETKRVWTGYCUEQORNGVGFVJGTGYGTGRTQRJGVUCPF
YJGP VJG CUUGODN[ QH )QF YCU ICVJGTGF VQIGVJGT VJG RTQRJGVU EQWNF URGCM
VYQ QT VJTGG D[ EQWTUG  %QT  #PF YJ[ YGTG VJG RTQRJGVU IKXGP!
$GECWUGVJG%CPQPQH5ETKRVWTGYCUPQVEQORNGVGF0QYVJCVKVKUEQORNGVGF
YG JCXG PQV UWEJ IKHVU 6JG CRQUVNGU CPF RTQRJGVU CTG CV VJG DQVVQO QH VJG
DWKNFKPI6JGHQWPFCVKQPUVQPGUQH[QWTDWKNFKPIUCTGPQVRWVKPVJGOKFFNG
VJG[CTGRWVCVVJGDQVVQO6JGCRQUVNGUCPFRTQRJGVUCTGVJGHQWPFCVKQPVJG
%JWTEJDGICPYKVJVJGO,GUWU%JTKUV*KOUGNHDGKPIVJGEJKGHEQTPGTUVQPG
+OGPVKQPVJGUGVJKPIUDGECWUGVJGTGCTGUQOGECNNKPIVJGOUGNXGU%JTKUVKCPU
YJQ VGNN WU VJG[ JCXG VJG RQYGT VQ CRRQKPV CRQUVNGU 6JG[ OWUV DG HCNUG
CRQUVNGUHQT[QWFQPQVIGVVJGCRQUVNGUCVVJGVQRQHVJGDWKNFKPIVJG[CTGCV
VJGDQVVQO'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYGJCXGUVKNNKPVJKUFC[]CPF
RTQRJGVUKPVJGHQTVJVGNNKPIUGPUG_+UVJG%JWTEJCNYC[UVQJCXGVJGO!/QUV
RQUKVKXGN[YJKNGKVKUQPGCTVJ'RJGUKCPUVGNNUOGYGCTGVQJCXGVJGOVKNN
OCTMVJCVYQTFVKNN YGCNNEQOGWPVQCRGTHGEVOCP VJCVKUYJKNGVJGTG
KU VJG PGGF QH VJGO KP VJG %JWTEJ VJGTG YKNN DG GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU CPF
VGCEJGTU+P'RJCPFKP%QTPQVCYQTFKUUCKFCDQWVDKUJQRUGNFGTU
QTFGCEQPUDWVVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUIQQPVKNNE6JGPGZV
SWGUVKQPKU9GTGVJGUGOGPQTFCKPGFVQVJGKTQHHKEGU!*GTG[QWOWUVFTCY
VJGNKPGDGVYGGPCIKHVCPFCPQHHKEG'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUCTGCNN
)+(65QHVJG.QTF,GUWUVJGGXCPIGNKUV UNCDQTUDGKPIKPVJGYQTNFCPFVJG
QVJGTU EQPHKPGF GZRTGUUN[ VQ VJG %JWTEJ #P QHHKEG FQGU PQV PGEGUUCTKN[
UWRRQUG IKHV CPF YJKNG GXCPIGNKUVU RCUVQTU CPF VGCEJGTU CTG URQMGP QH CU
IKHVUDKUJQRUQTGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUCTGNQECNQHHKEGTUKPVJG%JWTEJ
6JGSWGUVKQPKUTCKUGFYJGVJGTVJGGXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYGTG
QTFCKPGF D[ VJG %JWTEJ .GV #EVU CPUYGT KV + TGCF VJCV VJGTG YCU C
RGTUGEWVKQPCHVGTVJGUVQPKPIQH5VGRJGP #EVUCPF CPFYJCVFQ[QWHKPF!
6JG[VJCVYGTGUECVVGTGFCDTQCFYGPVGXGT[YJGTGRTGCEJKPIVJGYQTF +P
VJG#EVUYGHKPF)QFJQPQTKPIVJGKTRTGCEJKPIHQTD[KV CITGCVPWODGT
DGNKGXGFCPFVWTPGFWPVQVJG.QTF $WVPQVCYQTFCDQWVJWOCPQTFKPCVKQP
KPKVCNN+PQVJGTYQTFUVJGUGOGPYGTGIKHVGFD[VJG.QTF,GUWUVJG[YGTG
TGURQPUKDNG VQ *KO CPF VQ *KO QPN[ 1WV VJG[ YGPV WRQP VJGKT OKPKUVT[
CUMKPISWGUVKQPUQHPQQPG6JG%JWTEJQYPGFVJGODWVEQWNFPQVCRRQKPV
VJGOHQTVJG[YGTGCNTGCF[CRRQKPVGFVQVJGYQTMD[VJG.QTF+PVJGECUGQH
/CVVJKCU YJQ YCU PWODGTGF COQPI VJG CRQUVNGU RGQRNG UC[ VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVGF JKO 0QVJKPI QH VJG MKPF 6JQUG RTGUGPV ECUV NQVU CEEQTFKPI VQ
,GYKUJEWUVQOCPFVJGNQVHGNNWRQPJKOUQJGYCUPWODGTGFCOQPIUVVJGO
6JGTGYCUPQQTFKPCVKQPPQNC[KPIQPQHJCPFU=+VOC[DGYGNNVQTGOCTM
JGTG VJCV KP #EVU  VJG YQTFU QTFCKPGF VQ DG  JCXG DGGP ITCVWKVQWUN[
KPVGTRQNCVGFVJGTGKUPQVJKPIEQTTGURQPFKPIVQVJGOKP VJGQTKIKPCNYJKEJ
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TGCFUUKORN[ OWUVQPGDGCYKVPGUUYKVJWUQHJKUTGUWTTGEVKQP ?
6JGPCUVQ2CWN9CU2CWNQTFCKPGF!9GTGCFVJCVVJGDTGVJTGPNCKFVJGKT
JCPFU WRQP $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN #EVU   $WV YCU KV HQT VJG RWTRQUG QH
QTFCKPKPIQTCRRQKPVKPIVJGO!,WUVVJKPMQHUWEJCVJKPIVJGNGUUGTCRRQKPVKPI
VJG ITGCVGT 9JCV KU VJG HCEV! $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN JCF DGGP CNTGCF[ WUGF D[
)QFKPCXGT[OCTXGNQWUYC[NQPIDGHQTGCP[VJKPIYCUJGCTFQHVJGDTGVJTGP
NC[KPI VJGKT DCPFU QP VJGO 6JG[ JCF IQPG KPVQ #UKC CPF QVJGT RNCEGU
RTGCEJKPICPFVGCEJKPICPFVJG.QTFJCFWUGFVJGOCDWPFCPVN[+P#EVUKVKU
UVCVGF VJCV VJGTG YCU C URGEKCN YQTM VQ DG FQPG CPF JGPEG VJG *QN[ )JQUV
UC[UYJGPVJGFKUEKRNGUYGTGICVJGTGFVQIGVJGT 5GRCTCVGOG$CTPCDCUCPF
5CWN HQT VJG YQTM YJGTGWPVQ + JCXG ECNNGF VJGO   +V YCU C URGEKCN YQTM
YJKEJ VJG[ YGTG CV VJKU VKOG ECNNGF VQ FQ #PF VJG DTGVJTGP VJGP ICVJGTGF
VQIGVJGT JCXKPI HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ VJG YQTM QH $CTPCDCU CPF 5CWN HCUVGF CPF
RTC[GFCPFVJGPNCKFVJGKTJCPFUWRQPVJGO CUCUKIPQHHGNNQYUJKR UKORN[
,WUVCUKP6KO2CWNYTKVGUVGNNKPI6KOQVJ[ 5VKTWRVJG IKHVQH)QF
VJCV KU KP VJGG D[  VJG RCTVKENG UKIPKH[KPI VJG KPUVTWOGPVCN OGCPU  VJG
RWVVKPIQPQHO[JCPFU CPFKP6KO PGINGEVPQVVJGIKHVVJCVKUKP
VJGGYJKEJYCUIKXGPVJGGD[RTQRJGE[ YKVJ -VJGRCTVKENGUKIPKH[KPI
CUUQEKCVKQP  VJG NC[KPI QP QH VJG JCPFU QH VJG 2TGUD[VGT[  6JG 2TGUD[VGT[
JCFHGNNQYUJKRYKVJ2CWNCPFNCKFVJGKTJCPFUWRQP6KOQVJ[CNVJQWIJVJGIKHV
YCU CP CRQUVQNKE KORCTVCVKQP 0QV VJCV VJG 2TGUD[VGT[ EQPHGTTGF C IKHV QT
QTFCKPGF JKO VQ CP[VJKPI DWV UKORN[ UJQYGF HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ 2CWN CU JG
KORCTVGFKV#PFUQKP#EVUVJGDTGVJTGPGZRTGUUGFD[VJGKORQUKVKQPQH
JCPFU VJGKT CUUQEKCVKQP QT HGNNQYUJKR YKVJ YJCV VJG *QN[ )JQUV YCU FQKPI
VJTQWIJ $CTPCDCU CPF 2CWN (QT 2CWN U UGRCTCVKQP CPF CRRQKPVOGPV VQ VJG
OKPKUVT[ UGG #EVU    %QT  )CN  E  #U + JCXG UCKF VJG
GXCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUCTGVJGIKHVUQHVJG.QTF,GUWU]QH%JTKUV_
URGEKCNN[IKXGPD[*KO6JG[CTGUGPVHQTVJD[*KOYJQUC[U 1EEWR[VKNN+
EQOG CPFVJGIKHVUCTGTGURQPUKDNGVQ*KOCPFVQ*KOQPN[
$WV YJCV CDQWV DKUJQRU GNFGTU CPF FGCEQPU! +P VJG #EVU  VJG YQTF
FGCEQP KU PQV WUGF CV CNN *QYGXGT + UWRRQUG VJG RGTUQPU EJQUGP VJGTG
CPUYGTGFVQFGCEQPU$WVHQTYJCVYGTGVJG[EJQUGP!6JGCRQUVNGUYCPVGFVQ
IKXGVJGOUGNXGUEQPVKPWCNN[VQRTC[GTCPFVQVJGOKPKUVT[QHVJGYQTFCPFPQV
VQUGTXGVCDNGUCPFVJG[VJGTGHQTGUCKF
.QQM [QW QWV UGXGP OGP QH JQPGUV TGRQTV HWNN QH VJG *QN[ )JQUV CPF
YKUFQOYJQOYGOC[CRRQKPVQXGTVJKUDWUKPGUU

6JG DWUKPGUU YCU VCMKPI ECTG QH VJG OQPG[ EQPVTKDWVGF HQT VJG RQQT UCKPVU
6JGCRQUVNGUCPFVGCEJGTUFKFPQVYCPVVQJCXGCP[VJKPIVQFQYKVJVJGOQPG[
OCVVGTUUC[KPI

60. [It was because of this special work that Barnabas is called an “apostle.” Ed]

&KDSWHU
*UDFH
Read Deut. 21:18-21, and Luke 15:11-32
In looking through the various laws and ordinances of the Old Testament, we
cannot fail to observe the intense spirit of holiness which they breathe; the most
trifling ordinance, apparently , was calculated to impress Israel with a sense of
holiness. God s presence in their midst was ever to be the spring of holiness and
separation to His people. Hence we read, in this passage of the book of
Deuteronomy, “So shalt thou put away evil from among you.” And again, in the
ordinance of the manslayer, we read,
Defile not therefore the land which ye shall inherit, wherein I dwell: for I the
Lord dwell among the children of Israel (Num. 35:34).

God s dwelling-place must be holy , and “without holiness no man shall see the
Lord” {Heb. 12:14}.There can be no alteration in this. Dispensations may change,
but God, blessed be His name, can never cease to be “the holy , holy, holy Lord
God of Israel”; nor can He ever cease in His effort to make His people like what
He is Himself. Whether He speak from amid the thunders of mount Sinai, or in all
the gentleness and grace of the blood-sprinkled mercy-seat in the heavens, His
object is still the same; viz., to make and keep His people holy.
Very different, however, is the mode of acting in the law from that which we
find in the gospel. In the law , God was calling upon man to be what He desired
him to be; He set before him a high and holy standard, no doubt, but yet a standard
to which man could not attain. Even though he might aspire most ardently after
what the law set before him -- yet, from the very fact of what he was, he could not
attain to it. All his efforts were based upon the unholiness of a nature which was
perfectly irrecoverable. The law was like a mirror let down from heaven, to show
to all who would only look honestly into it, that they were, both negatively and
positively, the very thing which the law condemned and set aside. The law said,
“Do this,” and “Thou shalt not do that”; and man s only response, uttered from the
very depth of his nature, was, “O wretched man that I am!” {Rom. 7:24}. In short,
the law, like a plumb-line, measured the human character, and showed out all its
crookedness and imperfection. It was not by any means its province to make the
sinner better. No; its province was to reveal his sins, and put him under the curse.
“The law entered, that the of fence might abound” {Rom. 5:20}. And again, “As
many as are of the works of the law are under the curse” {Gal. 3:10}. This is very
plain. Have anything to do with the law, and it will prove you to be a poor, helpless
sinner, and put you under the curse. It can really do nothing else, so long as God
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+VKUPQVTGCUQPVJCVYGUJQWNFNGCXGVJGYQTFQH)QFCPFUGTXGVCDNGUDWV
YG YKNN IKXG QWTUGNXGU EQPVKPWCNN[ VQ RTC[GT CPF VQ VJG OKPKUVT[ QH VJG
9QTF

6JGOGPEJQUGPYGTGPQVPGEGUUCTKN[OGPYKVJIKHVUVJG[YGTGOGPUGNGEVGF
VQJQNFVJGQHHKEGQHFGCEQPUVQVCMGECTGQHVJGOQPG[CPFFKUVTKDWVGKVVQ
VJGRQQT=5VGRJGPCPF2JKNKRYGTGDG[QPFVJGUGOGPYKVJIKHVU6JGHQTOGT
YCUUVQPGFHQTGZGTEKUKPIJKUCPF2JKNKRYGPVCYC[RTGCEJKPIVJGIQURGN+P
QVJGTYQTFUCUCPGXCPIGNKUVVJG.QTFIKHVGF2JKNKRYKVJKVVJGCRQUVNGJCF
PQVJKPIVQFQDWVVQQYPKV$WVVJG%JWTEJEJQUGVJGFGCEQPU2JKNKRCOQPI
VJGO VJG CRQUVNGU CRRQKPVGF VJGO? *GPEG VJG SWCNKHKECVKQP OGPVKQPGF KP 
6KOQVJ[ HQT VJGO VJCV VJG[ OWUV DG ITCXG PQV IKXGP VQ OWEJ YKPG PQT
ITGGF[ QH ICKP DWV RWTG KP YCNM JCXKPI UQDGT YKXGU PQV UNCPFGTGTU DWV
HCKVJHWN KP GXGT[VJKPI CPF TWNKPI VJGKT EJKNFTGP CPF VJGKT QYP JQWUGU YGNN
E6JGUGYGTGVJGOGPYJQDGKPI QHJQPGUVTGRQTVCPFHWNNQHVJG5RKTKV
CPF YKUFQO  #EVU   VJG CRQUVNGU CRRQKPVGF QXGT VJG DWUKPGUU QH
FKUVTKDWVKPICOQPIVJGRQQTUCKPVUVJGEQPVTKDWVKQPUVJCVYGTGOCFGQPVJGKT
DGJCNH
6JG[ YGTG UGNGEVGF D[ VJG EJWTEJ DGECWUG D[ VJG ITCEG QH VJG *QN[
5RKTKV VJQUG YJQ ICXG VJGKT OQPG[ YGTG RGTOKVVGF VQ EJQQUG VJG OGP YJQ
YGTG VQ FKUVTKDWVG KV  DWV CNYC[U DG KV PQVGF UWDLGEV VQ VJG CRQUVNGU
CRRQKPVOGPV  CU KV KU YTKVVGP YJQO YG OC[ CRRQKPV QXGT VJKU DWUKPGUU
#EVU 
#PFYJCVCDQWVGNFGTU!6JGYQTFGNFGTKUHTQOC)TGGMYQTFVJCVOGCPU
CP GNFGTN[RGTUQPCPGNFGT%')/-'#+$WVVJGXGT[UCOGRGTUQPUCTG
ECNNGFKP#EVU QXGTUGGTU QTDKUJQRU  6CMGJGGFVJGTGHQTG
WPVQ[QWTUGNXGUCPFVQCNNVJGHNQEMKPYJKEJ =6JGVTWGTGPFGTKPIQHVJGQTK
IKPCN JGTG KU KP YJKEJ  PQV QXGT YJKEJ  6TCPUNCVGF D[ -KPI ,COGU
FKXKPGU YG ECP GCUKN[ WPFGTUVCPF JQY VJG YQTF  QXGT  YCU KPVTQFWEGF 
2GV  KU C EQTGNCVKXG RCUUCIG YQTVJ[ QH PQVG (GGF VJG HNQEM QH )QF
YJKEJKUCOQPI[QW *GTGVJGVTCPUNCVKQPKUEQTTGEVVJGQTKIKPCNYQTF 
KU VJG UCOG KP DQVJ RCUUCIGU? VJG *QN[ )JQUV JCVJ OCFG [QW QXGTUGGTU 
%)#%#/+  $WV YJQ YGTG VJGUG VJCV CTG ECNNGF QXGTUGGTU! 6JG XGT[
RGTUQPUYJQKPCPGCTNKGTXGTUGCTGECNNGFGNFGTU #PFHTQO/KNGVWUJG
UGPVVQ'RJGUWUCPFECNNGFVJGGNFGTUQHVJG%JWTEJ /QTGQXGT QXGTUGGT
KU VTCPUNCVGF DKUJQR  KP  6KO CPF KP 2JKN  5Q VJCV DKUJQR QXGTUGGT
CPFGNFGTCTGYQTFUCRRNKGFVQVJGUCOGRGTUQP0QYVJGVTCPUNCVQTUQHQWT
IGPGTCNN[URGCMKPIXGT[GZEGNNGPVXGTUKQPQHVJG$KDNG]-,8_KPVJGVKOGQH
,COGU+CTGEJCTIGCDNGYKVJKPVGPVKQPCNFGRCTVWTGHTQOCRNCKPVTCPUNCVKQPKP
UQOG ECUGU UYC[GF PQ FQWDV D[ VJGKT QYP GEENGUKCUVKECN KFGCU QH VJKPIU
/KPF+COPQVHKPFKPIHCWNVYKVJVJGVTCPUNCVKQP+COPQVECRCDNGQHVJCV
DWV+ECPPQVJGNRUGGKPIVJCVKP#EVUKVUJQWNFJCXGDGGP KPYJKEJVJG
*QN[)JQUVJCVJOCFG[QWDKUJQRU $WVVJCVYQWNFPQVJCXGCEEQTFGFYKVJ
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VJGKTKFGCQHQPN[QPGDKUJQR0QYVJG%JWTEJCV'RJGUWUJCFOCP[DKUJQRU
QTQXGTUGGTUQTGNFGTU$WVYJQEJQUGVJQUGGNFGTU!&KFVJG%JWTEJ!0QVJKPI
QH VJG MKPF 6JG %JWTEJ PGXGT EJQUG VJGO *QY VJGP YGTG VJG[ EJQUGP!
2CWNCPF$CTPCDCUXKUKVGFGXGT[%JWTEJKPVJGEKTEWKVJGTGOGPVKQPGFKP#EVU
CPFCPF EJQUGHQTVJGOGNFGTU  #EVU 6JGGNFGTUYGTGPGXGT
EJQUGP D[ VJG %JWTEJ  VJG[ YGTG EJQUGP D[ VJG CRQUVNGU VJG[ YGTG GKVJGT
EJQUGP FKTGEVN[ D[ VJG CRQUVNGU VJGOUGNXGU CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG VTWG OGCPKPI QH
VJKU5ETKRVWTG VJG[EJQUGHQTVJGOGNFGTUKPGXGT[%JWTEJ  #EVU PQV
VJG%JWTEJGUEJQUGHQTVJGOUGNXGUCPFVJGCRQUVNGUTCVKHKGFVJGKTEJQKEGDWV
FKUVKPEVN[ VJGCRQUVNGUEJQUGHQTVJGO QTVJG[YGTGEJQUGPD[VJGCRQUVNGU
FGNGICVGU*GTG2CWNCPF$CTPCDCUEJQUGVJGOFKTGEVN[UQVJCVVJGTGYCUPQ
%JWTEJJGTGYJQUGGNFGTUYGTGPQVCRRQKPVGFFKTGEVN[D[CRQUVQNKECWVJQTKV[
+VKUPQVUCKFVJG[NCKFVJGKTJCPFUQPVJGOGKVJGTJGTGQTGNUGYJGTGVJQWIJ
RQUUKDN[VJG[FKFLWFIKPID[CPCNQI[(QTVJKUECWUGYCU6KVWUNGHVKP%TGVG
VQUGVKPQTFGTVJGVJKPIUVJCVYGTGYCPVKPICPFQTFCKPGNFGTUKPGXGT[EKV[
CU 2CWN JCF CRRQKPVGF JKO 6KVWU   $WV VJGTG KU PQV C YQTF JGTG CDQWV
CPQVJGT UEQPVKPWKPIVJGVCUMPQTGXGPVJCV6KVWUYCUVQEQPVKPWGKVCHVGTVJG
CRQUVNG U FGCVJ 0QT YCU JG VQ CRRQKPV YJGTG JG RNGCUGF DWV FGHKPKVGN[ CV
%TGVGYJGTGJGJCFVJKUURGEKCNFWV[VQRGTHQTOCPFYJGPTGSWKTGFVQDG
FKNKIGPV VQ TGVWTP VQ VJG CRQUVNG CV 0KEQRQNKU 6KVWU   CPF PQV UVC[ CV
%TGVG 6KOQVJ[ PQ FQWDV JCF C UKOKNCT CWVJQTKV[ VQ GZGTEKUG RTQDCDN[ KP C
OQTGIGPGTCN YC[ KPCUOWEJCUJGKUUQHWNN[KPUVTWEVGFCUVQVJGPGEGUUCT[
SWCNKHKECVKQPUQHVJQUGYJQYGTGVQJQNFVJGUGFKUVKPEVN[ NQECNEJCTIGU +VKU
UVTCPIG VJCV RGQRNG PGXGT PQVKEG VJGUG VJKPIU CPF [GV JGTG VJG[ CTG KP VJG
YQTFQH)QF#PFVJKUKUYJ[+UC[VJCVYGECPPQVCRRQKPVGNFGTUDGECWUGYG
JCXG PQ CWVJQTKV[ VQ FQ KV 6JG %JWTEJ JCU PQ CWVJQTKV[ VQ FQ KV 6JG
CRRQKPVOGPVYCUCRQUVQNKECNCPFCU+UCKFDGHQTGYGJCXGPQCRQUVNGUPQY
$WVVJGCRQUVNGUC[U
-PQYVJGOYJKEJNCDQTCOQPI[QWCPFCTGQXGT[QWKPVJG.QTFCPF
CFOQPKUJ[QW

-PQYVJGOCPFTGURGEVVJGOCPFDQYVQVJGOYJGPVJG[CEV+0VJG.QTF
6JGPGZVXGTUGCVVJGUCOGVKOGIKXKPIVJGEQOOQPTGURQPUKDKNKV[QHCNNVJG
UCKPVU 0QY YG GZJQTV [QW DTGVJTGP YCTP VJGO VJCV CTG WPTWN[ EQOHQTV
VJGHGGDNGOKPFGFUWRRQTVVJGYGCMDGRCVKGPVVQYCTFCNNOGP5GGVJCVPQPG
TGPFGTGXKNHQTGXKNWPVQCP[OCPDWVGXGTHQNNQYVJCVYJKEJCUIQQFDQVJ
COQPI[QWTUGNXGUCPFVQCNNOGP  6JGUU +H[QWCUMOG&Q
[QWQYPVJGOKPVJG%JWTEJ!+UC[VJCVKHKPCP[ICVJGTKPIJQYGXGTUOCNN
+HKPFCP[RGTUQPCUQDGTHCKVJHWNOCPYJQIQGUQWVNGCFKPICPFJGNRKPIVJG
UCKPVU QH )QF + TGURGEV VJCV OCP U LWFIOGPV + DQY VQ KV CU VQ QPG KP
CWVJQTKV[ DWV OCTM + ECPPQV CRRQKPV JKO +H + UGG CP[QPG VJCV CEVU NKMG CP
GNFGTFGUETKDGFKP6KOQVJ[+QYPJKO$WV+ECPPQVCRRQKPVJKO#PFQPVJKU
RQKPVCNUQ*GDIKXGUENGCTNKIJV6JGTGVJG[CTGVQNFVQ TGOGODGTVJGO
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Jewish sacrifices) sanctified and perfected for ever; so that there is no more
offering for sin; for having offered one sacrifice for sins, He is set down for ever
at the right hand of God {Heb. 10:12}. For He should not offer Himself often,
as the High Priest entered into the holy place once every year with the blood of
others; “for then must He often have suffered since the foundation of the world;
but now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment: so Christ was once of fered to bear the sins of many; and unto
them that look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation.”
Do I desire, therefore, my conscience pur ged? It is through the blood of
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God
{Heb. 9:14}. For it is by means of death that there is the redemption of the
transgressions which were under the first covenant {Heb. 9:15}, and in that view
He became mediator. Indeed, a testament could have -no force while the testator
lived.
Do I seek the destruction of the power of Satan? It is through death that He
destroyed [the power of] him that had the power of death {Heb. 2:14}.
What do I find to be the central object of Christ s coming, the groundwork
of His glory as man? We see Him made a little lower than the angels for the
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honor; that he by the grace of God
might taste death for every man. And even the purifying and reconciling all
things in heaven and earth depends on this (Heb. 9:23; Col. 1:20).

2

Free Indeed

Do I feel the need of propitiation? Christ is set forth as a propitiation
through faith in His blood. The need of justification? I am justified by His
blood.
Would I have a part with Christ? He must die; for except a corn {grain} of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abides alone: if it die, it brings forth much
fruit {John 12:24}.
. . . for what indeed has broken down the middle wall of partition, and let
in the Gentiles, slaying the enmity, and reconciling Jew and Gentile in one body
to God {Eph. 2:13-19}? The cross. How have we boldness to enter into the
Holiest? By the blood of Jesus; by that new and living way which He has
consecrated for us through the veil -- that is, His flesh {Heb. 10:19, 20}; for till
that was rent the Holy Ghost signified by it that the way into the Holiest was not
yet made manifest.
Hence it was a lifted-up Christ that was the attractive point for all. “If I be
lifted up from the earth, I will draw all men unto me” {John 12:32}.
In the power of what was the great Shepherd of the sheep brought again
from the dead? Through the blood of the everlasting covenant {Heb. 13:20}.
How was the curse of the law taken away from those who were under it?
By Christ s being made a curse for them: as it is written, Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree {Gal. 3:13}.
How are we washed from our sins? He has loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood {Rev. 1:5}; for His blood cleanseth from all sin
{1 John 1:7}.
If I would be delivered from the world, it is by the cross, by which the
world is crucified to me, and I unto the world {Gal. 6:14}.
If the love of Christ constrains me towards men in the thought of the terror
of the Lord, how is it so? Because I thus judge: If one died for all, then were all
dead; and they that live should live not to themselves, but to Him who died for
them and rose again. Hence the apostle knew no man after the flesh; no, not
even Christ. All was a new creation {2 Cor. 5:14-17}. If I would live in divine
power, it is always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life of Jesus may be manifested in my mortal body {2 Cor. 4:10}. If He
would institute a special remembrance to call Him to mind, it was a broken body
and a shed blood. It is not less a lamb, as it were, slain that is found in the throne
{Rev. 5}.
All was love, no doubt; but do I want to learn it? Hereby we know it, that
He laid down His life for us, and that even of God, in that He loved us, and gave
His Son as a propitiation for our sins {1 John 4:10}. It is to the sprinkling of that
precious blood of Christ that we are sanctified unto obedience; and through the
offering of the body of Jesus Christ once {1 Pet. 1:2} (contrasted with the many
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YJKEJ JCXG VJG TWNG QXGT [QW QT IWKFG [QW  KP VJG OCTIKP  YJQ JCXG
URQMGPWPVQ[QWVJGYQTFQH)QF 6JKUKUCWVJQTKV[KPFGGF+VKUQPGVJKPIVQ
CUUWOG TWNG  CPQVJGT VQ URGCM VJG YQTF QH )QF  YJKEJ KU YJCV
EJCTCEVGTK\GUCUWTG IWKFG $[JKOVJGRTGUGPVOKPFQH)QFHQTJKUUCKPVU
KU EQOOWPKECVGF 6JGUG YGTG FQWDVNGUU PQY FGRCTVGF JGPEG VJG YQTF
TGOGODGT $WVKPVJG.QTF UHCKVJHWNPGUUQVJGTUHKNNGFVJGKTRNCEGJGPEG
KP X  VJG YQTF QDG[ VJGO VJCV JCXG VJG TWNG QXGT [QW CPF UWDOKV
[QWTUGNXGU CPFKPX 5CNWVGVJGOE
6JGYQTFVTCPUNCVGF JCXGVJGTWNG CPFKPVJGOCTIKP IWKFG KUVJG
UCOG CU KU WUGF KP #EVU  QH ,WFCU CPF 5KNCU EJKGH OGP COQPI VJG
DTGVJTGP 6JKUKUPQVGYQTVJ[
%QTCNUQUJQYUWUJQY%JTKUVKCPUYKVJQWVNQUKPIVJGKTRTQRGT
TGURQPUKDKNKV[CTGUVKNNVQDGUWDLGEVVQVJQUGYJQCTGURGEKCNN[GPICIGFKPVJG
YQTMQHVJGOKPKUVT[
+ DGUGGEJ [QW DTGVJTGP [G MPQY VJG JQWUG QH 5VGRJCPCU VJCV KV KU VJG
HKTUV HTWKVU QH #EJCKU CPF VJCV VJG[ JCXG CFFKEVGF VJGOUGNXGU WPVQ VJG
OKPKUVT[ QH VJG UCKPVU  VJCV [G UWDOKV [QWTUGNXGU WPVQ UWEJ OCTM VJG
YQTF CPFVQGXGT[QPGVJCVJGNRGVJYKVJWUCPFNCDQTGVJ

6JGTGCTGVYQENGCTTGCUQPUHQTPQVCRRQKPVKPIGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUPQY
NUV0QVDGKPIGKVJGTCPCRQUVNGQTCPCRQUVNG UFGNGICVGCU6KOQVJ[QT6KVWU
PQQPGJCUVJGTGSWKUKVGCWVJQTKV[
F #NN VJG HNQEM  KP YJKEJ VJG[ YGTG CRRQKPVGF KP CP[ IKXGP RNCEG KU
PQY CNCU QWVYCTFN[ DTQMGP WR KPVQ UGEVU CPF JGTGUKGU CPF JGPEG VJG
CRRQKPVOGPVEQWNFPQVVCMGRNCEGGXGPYGTGVJGTGVJGTGSWKUKVGRQYGTVKNNCNN
VJGRTGUGPVUCFFKXKUKQPUJCFEGCUGFCPFVJGUCKPVUJCFEQOGVQIGVJGTCICKP
QYPKPI VJGKT EQOOQP WPKQP D[ VJG *QN[ 5RKTKV CU OGODGTU QH 1PG $QF[
6JKU KU C UKORNG TGRN[ VQ VJG EQPUVCPV SWGT[ $WV YJ[ FKF VJG .QTF CV VJG
HKTUV QTFGT UWEJ CRRQKPVOGPVU KH VJG[ YGTG PQV VQ EQPVKPWG!  +V UJQYU *KU
YKUFQOCPFNQXG*GHQTGUCYVJGFKXKUKQPUCPFYKUGN[HQTDQTGRGTRGVWCVKPI
CP CRRQKPVOGPV YJKEJ YQWNF RTCEVKECNN[ DG PWNN CPF XQKF VJTQWIJ VJG
YKNNHWNPGUUQHOGPOQTGKPVGPVQPVJGUWEEGUUQHCECWUGVJCPECTGHWNHQT*KU
INQT[$GKVTGOGODGTGF5ETKRVWTGTGEQIPK\GUDWV1PG%JWTEJVJG$QF[QH
%JTKUV EJWTEJGUQHEQWTUGNQECNN[ CPFURGCMUDWVQHUGEVUCPFJGTGUKGUVQ
EQPFGOP VJGO  %QT   E  0QY QP VJG EQPVTCT[ VJGTG CTG
PWOGTQWU TKXCN U[UVGOU ECNNKPI VJGOUGNXGU %JWTEJGU  CPF GCEJ QH VJGUG
YKNN RTQEGGF VQ GNGEV KVU QYP FGCEQPU CPF GNFGTU + CUMGF C FGCEQP QH C
EQORCP[QH$CRVKUVUJQYHCTJKUFGCEQPT[GZVGPFGF! 0QVDG[QPFVJQUGYJQ
OGGVYKVJWUKP YCUJKUTGRN[CPFVJKUYCUKPCVQYPQHQXGT
UQWNUCOQPIYJQOQPGTGLQKEGUVQMPQYVJGTGCTGVJQWUCPFUQH)QF UUCKPVU
%CPVJKUDGQH)QF! +UCKFVQJKO*GUCYJKUGTTQTCPFICXGWRVJGQHHKEG
VQ YJKEJ YKVJQWV VJG YCTTCPV QH 5ETKRVWTG JG JCF DGGP CRRQKPVGF +P VJG
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CPCTEJ[ VJCV RTGXCKNU VJTQWIJ OCP U UKP KP VJG JQWUG QH )QF YJKEJ
PQTOCNN[ KU VJG %JWTEJ QH VJG NKXKPI )QF VJG RKNNCT CPF ITQWPF QH VJG
VTWVJ  DWV JCU DGEQOG C ITGCV JQWUG HWNN QH XGUUGNU QH JQPQT CPF
FKUJQPQT VJGRGTRGVWCVKQPQHCRRQKPVOGPVUVQVJGQHHKEGYQWNFDGCPGORV[
HQTO)QFHQTGUCYVJGCPCTEJ[YJKEJJCUETGRVKPVQVJG%JWTEJCPFJGPEG
KPOCVEJNGUUYKUFQOHQTDQTGVQEQPVKPWGCPQHHKEGYJKEJQPN[JGNRUCUPQY
KOKVCVGFVQRGTRGVWCVGFKXKUKQPCOQPIUVVJQUG*GECNNGFKPQPGPGUUVQYCNM
KPUWDLGEVKQPVQ*KUYQTF6QTKIJVN[TGEQIPK\GGNFGTUQTFGCEQPUKPCP[QPG
UGEVYQWNFDGGKVJGTQPVJGQPGJCPFVQWPEJTKUVKCPK\GCNNQWVUKFGVJCVUGEV
CEEQTFKPI VQ VJG RTKPEKRNG EQPVCKPGF KP VJQUG YQTFU 6CMG JGGF VJGTGHQTG
WPVQ[QWTUGNXGUCPFWPVQ#..6*'(.1%-KPYJKEJVJG*QN[)JQUVJCVJ
OCFG[QWQXGTUGGTU  #EVU CPFCICKP 6JGGNFGTU+GZJQTV(GGFVJG
HNQEMQH)QFYJKEJKUCOQPI[QW E 2GV QTKVYQWNFDGQP
VJG QVJGT JCPF VQ UCPEVKQP CPF EQWPVGPCPEG VJQUG FKXKUKQPU UQ GORJCVKECNN[
EQPFGOPGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUV %QT 
5WEJ VJGP KU UQOGVJKPI QH YJCV + DGNKGXG VJG 5ETKRVWTGU VGCEJ CDQWV
OKPKUVT[
N+VKUPQVRTKGUVJQQF
6JGCUEGPFGF.14&KUVJGUQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[
'XCPIGNKUVURCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTUYKNNDGCHHQTFGFCUNQPICUVJG%JWTEJ
KUQPVJGGCTVJ
0GKVJGTVJGCRQUVNGUPQTVJG%JWTEJGXGTQTFCKPGFCP[QHVJGUG
6JCVDKUJQRUQTGNFGTUCPFFGCEQPUYGTGPQVPGEGUUCTKN[IKHVUDWVYGTG
QHHKEGTU KP NQECN CUUGODNKGU # VGCEJGT GXCPIGNKUV QT RCUVQT YCU UWEJ
YJGTGXGT JG YGPV 'NFGTU QT DKUJQRU CPF FGCEQPU YGTG CVVCEJGF VQ NQECN
CUUGODNKGU
 6JG CRRQKPVOGPV QH GNFGT CPF FGCEQP YCU UVTKEVN[ CRQUVQNKE CPF JGPEG
VJGTG KU PQ 5ETKRVWTCN CWVJQTKV[ VQFC[ HQT VJGKT CRRQKPVOGPV CNVJQWIJ KH
RGTUQPUCPUYGTKPIVQVJGOGZKUVVJG[CTGVQDGQYPGF
6JGGXCPIGNKUVKUTGURQPUKDNGVQVJG.QTFHQTJKUUGTXKEGUVQVJGYQTNFVJG
RCUVQTHQTECTKPIHQTVJGUCKPVUCPFVJGVGCEJGTHQTVGCEJKPIVJGOCPF VJG[
HQTTGEGKXKPIJKUKPUVTWEVKQPUCPFHQTYCNMKPIKPVJGVTWVJVJWUVCWIJVDWVQXGT
VJGCUUGODN[CUUWEJICVJGTGFHQTGZCORNGVQDTGCMDTGCFVJGYQTFQH)QF
QYPU PQ JWOCP RTGUKFGPV )QF *KOUGNH DGKPI RTGUGPV D[ *KU 5RKTKV + UJCNN
EQPENWFGVJKURCTVQHVJGUWDLGEVD[VJGHQNNQYKPIGZVTCEVU
9GCTGEJCTIGFYKVJTGLGEVKPI%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[6QVJKUVJGUJQTVTGRN[
KUVJCVYGTGLGEVPQVJKPIDWVWP%JTKUVKCPOKPKUVT[+FQPQVDGNKGXGVJCV
RGTUQPU CRRQKPVGF D[ VJG 5QXGTGKIP QT EJQUGP D[ VJG RGQRNG CTG
VJGTGHQTG OKPKUVGTU 6JKU KU VJG RQKPV KP SWGUVKQP + FKUENCKO VJG VKVNG QH
GKVJGT VQ EJQQUG QT CRRQKPV VJGO QT QH CP[ DWV )QF $WV + DGNKGXG
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7KH3UHFLRXV%ORRG
“As it is appointed Unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: so Christ
was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for Him
shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation” (Heb. 9:27, 28).

Let the reader remark, that “without shedding of blood there is no remission”;
the declaration that He must often have suf fered if He was to offer Himself
often, as the High Priest with the blood of others, but that it was once, in the end
of the world, He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. “So
Christ was once of fered to bear the sins of many .” Let him turn to Heb. 10,
where, in contrast with standing for daily ministrations, “this man, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down.” Was the way into the Holiest
to be opened? It was through the rent veil; that is to say, His flesh. Indeed, if we
examine the value of the death of Christ, what do we find attached to it in
Scripture?
Do I need redemption? We have redemption through His blood, an eternal
redemption; for “neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood
He entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption”
{Heb. 9:12}.
Do I need forgiveness? That redemption which I have through His blood is
the forgiveness of sins {Eph. 1:7}; yea, without shedding of blood is no
remission (Heb. 9:22}.
Do I need peace? He has made peace through the blood of His cross {Col.
1:20}.
Do I need reconciliation with God? Though we were sinners, yet now hath
He reconciled us by the body of His flesh through death, to present us holy, and
unblameable, and unreproveable in God s sight . When we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of His Son.
Do I desire to be dead to sin, and have the flesh crucified with its affections
and lusts? I am crucified with Christ {Gal. 2:20}. Knowing this, that our old
man is crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed; for in that
He died, He died unto sin once: but in that He liveth, He liveth unto God {Rom.
6:6}. This is my deliverance also from the charge and burden of the law, which
has dominion over a man as long as he lives.
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NOTE: “Chapter 10: The Coming Christ, A Dialogue Between Two Brothers”
has been omitted from this edition. The second book, Aids to Believers ,
chapter 1 is on the subject of Christ’s coming.
Also, references and notes in braces { } have been added for this edition.
This edition is based on the 1875 printing by W. H. Broom, London.

%JTKUVKCP OKPKUVT[ VQ DG CU GUUGPVKCN VQ VJKU FKURGPUCVKQP CU VJG HCEV QH
%JTKUV U EQOKPI 5Q HCT CO + HTQO UGVVKPI KV CUKFG + DGNKGXG KV VQ DG
GUUGPVKCNN[HTQO)QFCPFQDLGEVVQVJGRGTXGTUKQPQHKVQTVJGOGTGYKNN
QH MKPI QT RGQRNG VJQWIJ DQVJ CTG VQ DG TGURGEVGF KP VJGKT RNCEG
KPVGTHGTKPIYKVJUQJQN[CVJKPI+TGCFVJCVYJGP %JTKUVCUEGPFGFWRQP
JKIJ *GICXGUQOGCRQUVNGUCPFUQOGRTQRJGVUCPFUQOGGXCPIGNKUVU
CPFUQOGRCUVQTUCPFVGCEJGTU 6JKUKUVJGQPN[UQWTEGQHOKPKUVT[PQV
VJGCRRQKPVOGPVQHCMKPIPQTVJGEJQKEGQHCRGQRNG+UGGKVQPVJGQPG
UKFG CUUGTVGF VJCV CWVJQTKVKGU JCXG C TKIJV VQ CRRQKPV CPF QP VJG QVJGT
VJCVVJGRGQRNGJCXGCTKIJVVQEJQQUG+FQPQVDGNKGXGGKVJGT%JTKUVIKXGU
YJGPCPFJQY*GRNGCUGUYQGVQVJGOYJQFQPQVQYPKV+PCNKVVNGVTCEV
ECNNGFVJG 2TQVGUVCPV&KUUGPVGTU /CPWCN KVKUUVCVGF VJCVCOCPJCUCU
OWEJ TKIJV VQ EJQQUG JKU QYP OKPKUVGT CU JKU QYP NCY[GT QT RJ[UKEKCP
6JKUUGGOUVQUJWVQWV)QFCNVQIGVJGT LWUVCUOWEJCUYJCVKUQDLGEVGF
VQ +H %JTKUV JCU IKXGP C IKHV VJG UCKPV KU DQWPF VQ QYP KVU WUG CPF
%JTKUV UYQTFD[KV
9JGTG KU VJG RTQQH QH CP GXCPIGNKUV U IKHV! +P VJG EQPXGTVGF UQWNU
YJQO )QF DNGUUGU VJTQWIJ JKU OGCPU 6JG %JWTEJ OC[ QYP CPF TG
EQIPK\GJKOKPKVVJG[OWUVFQUQKHVJG[CTGURKTKVWCNKHVJGIKHVCPF
VJGTGHQTGVJGCRRQKPVOGPVQH)QFDGVJGTG6JG[UKPCICKPUV%JTKUVYJQ
JCU UGPV JKO KH VJG[ FQ PQV 6JG EQPUGSWGPEG QH VJGUG JWOCP CR
RQKPVOGPVUQTEJQQUKPIUJCUDGGPVJGHKZKPIQHCRGTUQPYJQRNGCUGFVJG
RCVTQPQTRGQRNGHKVQTWPHKVCUVJGQPGQPN[RGTUQPKPYJQOGXGT[IKHV
OWUVDGEQPEGPVTCVGFQTVJG%JWTEJNQUGURCTVQHKVUKPJGTKVCPEGCPFRQT
VKQP#PFVJGYJQNGUGTXKEGJCUDGGPVWTPGFJCDKVWCNN[KPVQCRTGCEJGT
9GFQPQVQDLGEVVQOKPKUVT[DWVVQVJGCUUWORVKQPQHVJGYJQNGQHKV
D[ QPG KPFKXKFWCN YJQ OC[ QT OC[ PQV DG UGPV CPF KH JG JCXG QPG
SWCNKHKECVKQP [GV PQV CNN # OCP OC[ DG GOKPGPVN[ SWCNKHKGF HQT CP
GXCPIGNKUVCPFJGKUOCFGRCUVQTHQTYJKEJJGKUKPPQYC[HKVVGF*GKU
SWCNKHKGF VQ VGCEJ RGTJCRU DWV PQV VQ TWNG CPF JG KU RWV VQ IWKFG VJG
HNQEM+VKUVJGUWDUVKVWVKQPQHCOKPKUVGTIQQFQTDCFHQTVJGYJQNGYQTM
QHVJGOKPKUVT[QHYJKEJYGEQORNCKP =1P%JTKUVKCP/KPKUVT[9JCVKU
VQDG4GEGKXGFCPF9JCVVQDG4GLGEVGFD[,0&CTD[?

#ICKP
+PVJGOKPKUVT[QHVJG5RKTKVVJGTGCTGVYQFKUVKPEVFGRCTVOGPVUVJCVYJKEJ
KU YKVJKP VJG %JWTEJ CPF VJCV YKVJQWV +V KU KPFGGF VTWG VJCV VJG UCOG
KPFKXKFWCN OC[ DG DWV KV KU PQV PGEGUUCT[  SWCNKHKGF HQT DQVJ DWV VJG
OKPKUVT[QHVJGRCUVQTYQWNFPQVDGTGSWKTGFKPVJGYQTNFPQTVJCVQHVJG
GXCPIGNKUVKPVJG%JWTEJ6JGEQOOCPFKU IQCPFRTGCEJVJG)QURGNVQ
GXGT[ ETGCVWTG  JGTG KU VJG GXCPIGNKUV UGPV HQTVJ KPVQ VJG YQTNF PQV
HQTUCMKPI VJG CUUGODNKPI QH QWTUGNXGU VQIGVJGT  JGTG KU VJG %JWTEJ
EQOGVQIGVJGTKPQPGRNCEG 6JGHKTUVCPFPGEGUUCT[SWCNKHKECVKQPQHVJG
GXCPIGNKUVKUHQTJKOUGNHVQJCXGDGGPTGEQPEKNGFVQ)QFCPFVQJCXGJCF
RWVKPVQJKO VJGOKPKUVT[QHTGEQPEKNKCVKQP  %QT  9G DGNKGXG
CPFVJGTGHQTGFQYGURGCM  .GVJKOVJCVJGCTGVJUC[EQOG 6JGQHHKEG
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KVUGNHYQWNFNGIKVKOCVGN[NGCFHTQORNCEGVQRNCEGKVYQWNFTGSWKTGQPGVQ
GPFWTGJCTFUJKRUVQDGKPUVCPVKPUGCUQPCPFQWVQHUGCUQPEQPVKPWCNN[
RTGUUKPI)QF UOGUUCIGQPWPYKNNKPIJGCTGTU YJGVJGTVJG[YKNNJGCTQT
YJGVJGT VJG[ YKNN HQTDGCT  +VU GPF KU CPUYGTGF KP VJG OKPKUVT[ QH CP
KPFKXKFWCNVJQWIJKVYCUVJG.QTF UITCEGVQUGPF*KUFKUEKRNGUQWVD[VYQ
CPFVYQCPFVJGCRQUVNGU RTCEVKEGVQHQNNQYKPVJKUTGURGEV*KUGZCORNG
6JGGXCPIGNKUVUGPVKPVQVJGYQTNFOWUVPGEGUUCTKN[PGGFUWRRQTV HQTVJG
NCDQTGTKUYQTVJ[QHJKUJKTG DWVVJKUJGKUPQVVQGZRGEVHTQOVJGYQTNF
DWVHTQOVJQUGYJQCTGYQTVJ[ /CVV *GKUPGEGUUCTKN[OWEJEWV
QHH HTQO C YQTNFN[ QEEWRCVKQP KP IQKPI HTQO EKV[ VQ EKV[ CPF RNCEG VQ
RNCEGCPFVJGTGHQTGKVYQWNFJGOCVVGTQHYKUFQOVQFGVGTOKPGJQYHCT
JGUJQWNFDGGORNQ[GFKPVJGVJKPIUQHVJKUNKHG
9KVJ TGURGEV VQ VJG OKPKUVT[ KP VJG %JWTEJ KV KU PQV CU VJCV QH VJG
GXCPIGNKUV OKITCVQT[ DWV UVCVKQPCT[ +V FQGU PQV PGEGUUCTKN[ RTGXGPV C
OCPHTQOGZGTEKUKPICYQTNFN[ECNNKPIDGECWUGKPHCEVKVFQGUPQVFGRGPF
WRQPVJGGPGTI[QHCPKPFKXKFWCNDWVDTGVJTGPOGGVVQIGVJGTVQGFKH[QPG
CPQVJGTCEEQTFKPIVQVJGRQYGTQHVJG5RKTKVCOQPIVJGO
#OQPIVJGGXKNUYJKEJJCXGCTKUGPVQVJG%JWTEJHTQOVJGCVVGORVVQ
WPKVG VJG VYQ FGRCTVOGPVU QH VJG OKPKUVT[ KP QPG OCP OC[ DG PQVKEGF
HKTUVQHCNNVJGWPFGTXCNWKPIQHVJGRCUVQTCNQHHKEG#NOQUVCNNU[UVGOUVJCV
JCXG DGGP HQTOGF D[ OGP JCXG DGGP NQQMGF WRQP CU OQTG QT NGUU
GZVGPUKXG URJGTGU HQT RTGCEJKPI VJG IQURGN CPF JGPEG CNOQUV CNN UVCVGF
OKPKUVT[ JCU DGEQOG RTQRGTN[ VJCV QH VJG GXCPIGNKUV 6JG %JWTEJ KU PQV
HGFDGNKGXGTUCTGPQVDWKNVWRQPVJGKTOQUVJQN[HCKVJDGECWUGVJGJGCTVQH
COKPKUVGTKUOQTGECNNGFHQTVJ KP KVU U[ORCVJ[VQVJQUGYJQCTGFGCFKP
VTGURCUUGUCPFUKPUVJCPVQVJQUGYJQCTGEQPXGTVGF+HKPFGGFVJGTGDGC
JGCTVDWTPKPIYKVJNQXGHQTUQWNUCPF)QFJCUIKXGPJKOYKUFQOVQYKP
VJGONGVJKOVCMGVJGNCTIGURJGTGVJCVKUUGVDGHQTGJKO )Q[GKPVQCNN
VJG YQTNF CPF RTGCEJ VJG )QURGN  =$KDNG 5WDLGEVU HQT VJG *QWUGJQNF QH
(CKVJXQNR?

6HYHQ+LQWVWR<RXQJ%HOLHYHUV
$GNQXGFKPVJG.QTF
+H[QWJCXGDGGPNGFD[VJG*QN[)JQUVVQQYPVJG.QTF,GUWUCU[QWT5CXKQT
 VQ MPQY VJCV HQT *KU UCMG [QWT UKPU JCXG DGGP HQTIKXGP  CNNQY OG VQ
GZJQTV[QWQPQPGQTVYQRCTVKEWNCTU


.GV*+/PQVVJGKPUVTWOGPVWUGFHQT[QWTDNGUUKPIJCXGCNNVJGRTCKUG
HQT *G CNQPG KU YQTVJ[ CPF *KU UGTXCPVU YQWNF DG ECTPCN  KPFGGF 
%QT   KH VJG[ CNNQYGF [QW VQ VJKPM QH VJGO YJGP VJG RTCKUG CPF
CFQTCVKQPDGNQPIQPN[VQ*KO



;QW JCXG DGGP NGF VQ UGG CV NGCUV VJCV [QW MPQY XGT[ NKVVNG QH )QF U
YQTFUQCNNQHWUUJQWNFECPFKFN[CFOKV %QT 6JGPUGCTEJFCKN[

)UHH,QGHHG
RU
7KH2QO\*URXQG
RI
7UXH&RQVHFUDWLRQWRWKH/RUG
DQG+LV6HUYLFH
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VQ HKPF KP VJG 5ETKRVWTGU C FGGRGT CESWCKPVCPEG YKVJ VJG 2'4510 VQ
YJQO [QW CTG DTQWIJV ;QW MPQY YJCV VJG YQTF JCU FQPG HQT [QWT
EQPUEKGPEGPQYNGCTPCDQWVVJG&KXKPG1DLGEVHQT[QWTJGCTV+PVJKUFC[
QH EQPHWUKQP CPF NCYNGUUPGUU VJG UCKPV QH )QF PGGFU CU GXGT VQ DG
EQOOGPFGF VQ)QFCPFVQVJGYQTFQH*KUITCEG  #EVU 

Present Truth for Christian Life, Worship, and Service is composed of two
books.
The first book, Free Indeed; or, The Only Ground of True Consecration to
the Lord and His Service, contains truth that sets the soul in Christian liberty
before God.
The second book, Aids to Believers, contains expositions of a number of
lines of truth meant to help believers in their Christian walk for God’s glory.
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.QWF VCNMKPI CPF OWEJ FKURWVKPI KNN DGEQOG HQNNQYGTU QH ]VJG .QTF_
,GUWUKPVJKUFC[#SWKGVEQPUKUVGPVYCNMKPYJCVGXGTTGNCVKQPUJKRQHNKHG
YGCTGHQWPFYKNNYGKIJOWEJOQTGJGCXKN[ 2GV 



/CMGKVCJCDKVYJGP[QWOGGVVQIGVJGTVQCXQKFVJGIQUUKRVGPFGPE[QH
VJG FC[ 6JG 2'4510 QH VJG %JTKUV CU UJQYP VQ HCKVJ D[ VJG *QN[
)JQUVKPVJGYQTFUJQWNFDGVJGQPN[VJGOG6JKUYKNNGZENWFGUNCPFGT
QPVJGQPGJCPFCPFETGCVWTGYQTUJKRQPVJGQVJGT



0GZVVQVJWUNKXKPIEQPUKUVGPVN[DGHQTG[QWTTGNCVKQPURGTUGXGTGKPRTC[GT
VQ)QF 'RJ HQTVJGOCPFYCVEJCHCXQTCDNGQRRQTVWPKV[VQURGCM
VQVJGO6JKUPGGFUYKUFQO +UC2TQX 



9CKVQPVJG.QTFVQGPNCTIG[QWTJGCTVUVQYCTFUWPEQPXGTVGFRGTUQPU6Q
UWEJ CU [QW MPQY YCVEJ [QWT QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ EQOOGPF C IQQF )QURGN
VTCEVQTDQQM4GURGEVKPIVJKU[QWUJQWNFHGGNKV[QWTRTKXKNGIGVQNC[D[
CU VJG .QTF RTQURGTU [QW HQT VJG UECVVGTKPI QH YJCV [QW DGNKGXG
CEEQTFKPIVQ)QF UYQTFKUVJGVTWVJVQJGNRUQWNU 5QCNUQKPUVGCFQH
YCUVKPIOQPG[QPPGGFNGUUVJKPIUNQQMCHVGTVJGRQQTGURGEKCNN[VJQUG
YJQCTGVJG.QTF U 6KO 



+ YQWNF NCUVN[ CFF VJCV [QW UJQWNF OQUV GCTPGUVN[ HKPF QWV YJCV KU VJG
OKPFQHVJG.QTFTGURGEVKPI[QWKPVJGUGNCUVFC[U6QICVJGTTQWPFOGP
VQCKFKPUEJKUOYQWNFDGUKORN[VQIQEQWPVGTVQVJGVTWVJKP,QJP
'RJ%QTEKH[QWCTGYKNNKPIVQFQYJCVKUTKIJVVJG.QTF
YKNNOCMGRNCKP[QWTRCVJ 2JKN $WVUWTGN[GXGT[UCKPVQH)QF
UJQWNFHGGNVJCVVJGRTGUGPVEQPFKVKQPQH VJG%JWTEJ)QF UEJWTEJQP
VJGGCTVJKUCP[VJKPIDWVYJCVKVYCUYJGP
#NNYGTGQHQPGJGCTVCPFUQWN
#PFNQXGVQ%JTKUVKPURKTGFVJGYJQNG

YJGPPQPCOGUCPFUGEVUCPFRCTVKGUUGXGTGFRTCEVKECNN[CUVQQWVYCTF
VGUVKOQP[VJG 1PG$QF[
9JGP VJG .QTF YCU JGTG *KU FKUEKRNGU ICVJGTGF TQWPF *KO 5QQP CHVGT *KU
CUEGPUKQPVJG*1.;)*156DCRVK\GFVJG DGNKGXGTU KPVQ1PG$QF[ %QT
 CPFCNNVJGP YKVJQPGCEEQTF QYPGFPQQVJGTPCOGDWV*KU#PF
YJGP*GEQOGUCICKPKVYKNNDGVQICVJGTCNNVJGUCKPVUHTQO#FCO UVKOGVQ
VJGOQOGPV*GEQOGUVQYJQO!*+/5'.(
9JGTGYGTGPCOGUCPFRCTVKGUCV2GPVGEQUV!9JGTGFQ[QWHKPFVJGOKP
VJG GCTN[ VKOGU QH VJG %JWTEJ U JKUVQT[ KP VJG #EVU! 9JCV YKNN DGEQOG QH
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VJGO KP VJG INQT[! + URGCM VQ $'.+'8'45 QPN[ 6JG WPEQPXGTVGF ECPPQV
WPFGTUVCPFVJKU 9KNHWN/'0UGEVKQPGFQHHVJG%JWTEJQH)QFKPVQUGEVUCPF
RCTVKGU6JG.14&,'575VJG*'#&PGXGTFKF#PFVJG*1.;)*156
RQUKVKXGN[EQPFGOPUUWEJCPCEV %QT *GVJCVJCVJCPGCTVQJGCT
NGVJKOJGCT
1PGKU[QWT/CUVGTGXGP%*4+56CPF[GCNN#4'$4'6*4'0 /CVV
 
/C[*GYJQKUEQOKPI SWKEMN[  6JGUU*GD UVKTWRVJG
JGCTVU QH CNN *KU QYP VQ NGCTP HTQO 6*' 5JGRJGTF U XQKEG /C[ &KXKPG
YKUFQODGCHHQTFGFUWEJCUCTGICVJGTGFVQ*KUPCOG /CVV CPFYJQ
GPFGCXQT KP OWEJ HGGDNGPGUU CPF DGHQTG OCP[ FGCT UCKPVU YJQ FQ PQV
WPFGTUVQQFWUVQMGGRVJG WPKV[QHVJG5RKTKVKPVJGDQPFQHRGCEG YJQKP
QDGFKGPEG VQ VJG .QTF  6KO  *GD   FGUKTG VQ MGGR *KU
YQTFCPFPQVFGP[*KUPCOG/C[YGINCFN[YGNEQOGYJQO*GTGEGKXGU
/C[YGRQUKVKXGN[HQT*KUJQPQTTGHWUGYJQO*GTGLGEVU
/C[QWTVTWGNQXGKP*KO DG OCPKHGUVGFD[WUVQCNNYJQO *GNQXGU
CPFYJQNQXG*KO/C[CDWPFCPVITCEGOGTE[CPF RGCEG DG [QWTUHTQO
)QFQWT(CVJGTCPFVJG.QTF,GUWU%JTKUV
;QWTUVTWN[KP*KO
%,&CXKU
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